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PREFACE

TO THE THIRD EDITION.

TID: taste for botanical studies which for many years has
prevailed in this quarter of the Union, may with some truth
be said to have bad its origin about the time of the publica
tion of the first edition of this work. 'The principal use of a
local Flora is that it enables botanical inquirers to direct
their attention chiefly to the objects, with which they are
most likely to meet in their researches about home, and
saves them from the more extended labor of searching for
the names of these objects through the pages of general
w61rks.

Since the publication of the fonner editions of the Florula
Bostoniensis, mueh progress has been made in the knowledge
of the structure and relations of plants. A revolution ap
pears to be taking place in regard more particularly to two
things. Firstly, the terminology of the science has been
greatly extended by the introduction of more precise and
definite tenns to express the numerous forms of vegetable
organic structure. This is rendered necessary by the vast
additions, which are continually making, to the catalogue of
known plants, to distinguish and describe which, language
itself is often at fault. Secondly, a preference among b0
tanical writers, greatly preponderates at the present day,
in favor of the arrangement of plants by natural orders and
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systems, rather than by the artificial method of Linnams.
To those who cultivate botany extensively as a science, there
can be no question that the natural method is far more exact
and satisfactory. On the other hand, to beginners in study,
the artificial mode is more easy of comprehension, and is
more readily made available for the first steps in the identi
fication of plants.

.AB the present is not a new work, but an enlarged edition
of one commonly used in this vicinity for the last twenty
years, it has not been thought expedient to make many al
terations, either in the nomenclature or arrangement of its
contents. Very few of the names have been altered, that
confusion in reference might be avoided. A considerable
number of additions will be found in the pages of this edi.
tion, consisting of plants noticed in this vicinity since the
former editions, or communicated by the kindness of various
botanical friends, whose names will be found in their reo
spective places. The Glossary of botanical terms at the
end is much enlarged.

To the cultivators of American botany on a more exten·
sive scale, I take the liberty of recommending the Flora of
North America now in course of publication by Drs. Torrey
and Gray of New York, a work which does justice to the
great learning and extensive opportunities of its authors;
also to the Flora Boreali·Americana of Sir W. J. Hooker, a
most important work on the plants of Northern and North
western America.

Bottton, May, 1840.



PREFACE
TO THE SECOND EDITION.

THE first edition of the Florula Bostoniensis was pub.
lished in 1814, for the use of a botanical class in this city.
It was intended to contain intelligible descriptions of the
more common and interesting plants found within a circuit
of about ten miles around Boston. Its publication was at
that time rendered necessary by the great deficiency of
books relating to American plants, and by the difficulty of
obtaining foreign works of a character suited to supply this
deficiency. Similar causes afterwards led me, in conjunc
tion with my friend, Dr. Francis Boott, to begin the collec
tion of materials for a Flora of the New England states.
In the pursuit of this object we performed several botanical
tours, both on the sea coast and in various parts of the inte
rior. The most remarkable mountains of New Hampshire
and Vermont, which, from their position and elevation, af·
ford a different vegetation from other parts of the United
States, were visited by us, and some progress was made in
the proposed undertaking. The design, however, was sub·
sequently relinquished, having been rendered more difficult
by other engagements, while it became less necessary, in
consequence of the appearance of various American botani
cal works. The publications of Muhlenberg, Pursh, Elliott,
Nuttall, Eaton and Torrey, with other works of a more
limited character, have certainly contributed much to fill
the void which existed in American botany ten years ago.

The materials formerly collected towards a Flora of New
England not having been published, and the first edition of
the Florula Bostoniensis having been long out of print, I have
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been desired by the publishers of the latter work to prepare
an enlarged edition for the press. The nature of my occu·
pations, however, has prevented me from giving the requisite
attention to this object, until the present period. Perhaps
the value of the work will not be diminished by this delay.

The second edition contains about twice the number of
plants which were included in the fimt. Many of the former
descriptions have been enlarged or amended from reexami
nations of living plants, and many have been written out
anew. Although the work more immediately applies to
Boston and its environs, yet I have inserted in this edition
all such plants as I have formerly collected and described
in any part of the New England states.

I have in general preferred to retain the older names of
genera, especially such as were in the first edition of this
work, introducing as subgenera the divisions of later bota·
nists, together with some others, to which future distributors
will, no doubt, give names. It is vain to attempt keeping
pace with the continually shifting nomenclature of plants;
and it may justly be questioned whether the benefit which
results from making generic distinctions more precise,is not
lJ)ore thall counterbalanced by the load of synonyms which
it brings with it, and the discouraging necessity which it im·
poses OD students of the science. to unlearn continually
what they have acquired.

The field of vegetation, which has already been explored,
is so vast, that an unive.rsa.l botanist is a character now un·
known. The most useful and satisfactory pursuit of the sci·
ence, for persons with common advantages, will be found in
attenUOJl to the .native planls.ofa limited district. Even the

'. Flora of the United States is now 1100 extensive to come easily
within the grasp of an individual; and that of any consider
able sectioD of our territory may furnish full occupatioD for
years.

Boston, June, ]824.



ABBREVIATIONS.

Ait. Aiton.
Br. R. Brown.
Curt. Curtis.
Desf. Desfontaines.
De Cando De Candolle.
Ell. Elliott.
Erh. Ehrhart.
Eat. Eaton.
Frrel. Frrelich.
Grert. Grertner.
Gran. Gronovius.
Hook. Hooker.
Huds. Hudson.
L. Linnreus.
Lam. Lamarck.
Lamb. Lambert.
l'Her. l'Heritier.
Less. Lessing.

Mich. Mx. Michaux.
Mich.f. Michaux the younger.
Mill. Miller.
MuM. Muhlenburg.
Nutt. Nuttall.
Pers. Persoon.
Ph. Pursh.
Poir. Poiret.
Reich. Reichard.
Salisb. Salisbury.
Sibth. Sibthrope.
Sm. Smith.
Spreng. Sprengel.
Szo. Swartz.
Tor. Torrey.
Walt. Walter.
Wang. Wangenheim.
"Willd. Willdenow.

Sub. 'yn.
Abr.
M. t.

Under the synonym.
Abridged.
The terms being changed.

ERRATA.

Page 31, line ]2 for aurundinaua read arundinacetJ.
" 71 " 18 " Ligtutrium rea.d Ligust:icum.
" 72, " 22 " Araria read Aralia.
" 116 " ]!) " latanum rea.d lano.tum.
.. 1«: " 11 " Denscanna read Dens Cam..
" 231 " 20 " Nymp(J!a read Nymplum.
Ie 246; " 13 " Teucricum read Teucnum.
" 268, " 22 " Allyssum read Alyssum.



FLORULA BOSTONIENSIS.

Class I. MONANDRIA. One Stamen.
Order I. MONOGYNIA. Ofte ,tyle.

1. SALICORNJA. Calyx inflated, entire j petals none;
stamens on~ or two; seed one, inclosed in the calyx.

2. HIPPURIS. Calyx entire, very small; corolla
none j style received into a groove of the anther j

stigma simple j seed one.

Order II. DIGYNIA. TrDo styles.

3. PODOSTEMUM. Calyx of two or three scales j

corolla none j filament forked j anthers two j style
none; stigma reflexed; capsole two celled, two
valved.

4. CALLITRICBE. Calyx none; petals two; seeds
four, compressed, naked, with a margin on one side j

flowers sometimes monrncioul. .
5. BLITUM. Calyx three cleft j petals none; seed

one, covered with the berried calyx.
1



FLORULA BOSTONIENSIS.

Class I. MONANDRIA. One Stamen.
Order I. MONOGYNIA. Oile style.

1. SALICORNIA. Calyx inflated, entire j petals none j

stamens one. or two; seed one, inclosed in the calyx.
2. lIJpPURIS. Calyx entire, very small; corolla

none; style received into a groove of the anther j

stigma simple j seed one.

Order II. DIGYNIA. Two styles.

3. PODOSTEMUM. Calyx of two or three scales j

corolla none j filament forked j anthers two j style
none j stigma reflexed j capsule two celled, two
valved.

4. CALLITRlCHE. Calyx none j petals two j seeds
four, compressed, naked, with a margin on one side j

flowers sometimes monrecious. .
5. BLITUM. Calyx three cleft j petals none; seed

one, covered with the berried calyx.
1
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MONANDRIA.
lJJONOGYNIA.

1. SALICORNIA.

SALICORNIA HERBACEA. Common Samphire, or Pigeon's
foot.

Herbaceous, spreading; joints compressed at the
top, truncated; spikes linear with obtuse scales.

Stem erect, leafless, somewhat four-sided, the joints widened
at top, and truncated, not emarginale. Branches numerous,
compound or decompound, sometimes double. Spikes lateral
and terminal, linear, from twelve to twenty times longer than
they are wide in fruit. Scales rather obtuse with a slight memo
branous border. Flowers three on each side, the highest being
largest.-Salt marshes.-August.-Annual.

At the latter end of the season the lower part of the stem
shrinks, and becomes woody; the plant, however, is strictly
annual.

This plant agrees exactly with specimens from England and
the continent of Europe. It is, however, more branched and •
slender than the engravings usually published of the European
plant.

·SALICORNIA MUCRONATA. Dwarf Samphire.

s. humilis,· herbacea-articulis i~iferne tetragonis,
superne compressis, truncati3-spiculis oblongi3, squa
mis mucronatis.

Low, herbaceous; joints quadrangular at bottom,
compressed and truncated at top j spikes oblong with
mucronated scales.

Stem erect, leafless, the joints quadrangular at bottom, widen
ed and entire, not emarginate at top. Branches few, compound,
in small plants simple. Spikes lateral and terminal, oblong,
four or five times as long as they are wide when in fruit. Scales
very acute or mucronate with a slight membranous border.
Salt marshes.-August.-Annual.
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This plant is less than half the height of the preceding, but
thicker in all its parts, and always distingu·ishable at sight.
Spikes very thick, with remarkably acute scales. It is wholly
unlike S. ambigua Mx., of which I have southern specimens
with slender branches and spikes and obtuse scales.

Differen~ speci~s of Salicornia are among the maritime plants
employed in the manufacture of soda. They are used at table
as pickles.

2. HIPPURIS.

HIPPURIS VULGARIS. L. Mares tail.

Leaves in whorls of eight, linear-Ianceolate, acute.
An aquatic plant, partly floating', partly emerged; the emerg

ed leaves smallest. Flowers axillary; calyx minute, with a
lateral stamen, the style passing through the anther. I have
specimens from Vermont and Canada.-June.-Perennial.

DIGYNIA.
3. PODOSTEMUM.

PODOSTEMUM CERATOPHYLLUM. Hz. Threadfoot.

Leaves bristly, many-parted,
An obscure, tough plant, with setaceous leaves, growing uDder

water, with the roots attached to stones at the bottom. Flowers
solitary, pedicelled, monrecious.-Amherst.-Hitchcock.

4. CALLITRICHE.

CALLITRICHE AQUATICA. Sm. Water stanDort.

Stem floating; upper leaves spatulate, obovate.
8ynanym. .CALLITRICHE VERNA. L.

The stem is filiform, floating, and composed of a double tube.
The leaves are small, opposite, inversely ovate or wedge-shaped,
rounded at the end, (not acute as in the European;) the upper
ones forming star-like tufts on the ends of the stem. Flowers
minute, axillary, solitary, sessile. It grows in fresh water, sup
ported by its floating upper leaves; flowering above, but ripen
ing its seeds under water.-Found in Roxbury.-Annual.
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5. BUTUM.
BUTUM CAPITATUM. Stra1JJberry Blite.

Leaves triangular-hastate j heads alternate, form
ing a terminal leafless spike.

A weed in cultivated grounds, with a fruit resembling some of
the esculent, compound berries, but unpleasant.-June.~Annual.

Class II. DIANDRIA. Two stamens.
Order I. MONOGYNIA. One style.
A. Flowers inferior, monopetalous, regular.

6. LIGUSTRUM. Corolla four cleft; berry two celled,
four seeded.

B. Flowers inferior, monopetalous, irregular, fruit capsular.

7. VERONICA. Calyx four parted j corolla four
cleft; rotate, the lowest division narrow; capsnle
superior, two celled; obcordate.

8. LEPTANDRA. Calyx five parted; corolla tubular
campanulate; stamens much exserted; capsule ovate,
acuminate.

9. GRATIOLA. Corolla resupinate, four cleft, two
lipped; calyx mostly -seven leaved; stamens four,
two of them barren; capsule two celled.

1O~ LINDERNIA. Calyx five parted; corolla resupi
nate, upper lip reflected; filaments four, the two
longer ones forked and barren; capsnle two celled.

11. UTRICULARIA. Corolla ringent, spurred; calyx
two leaved; capsule 'one celled.
_ C. Flowers inferior, monopetalous, irregular:. seeds naked.

12. Lycopus. Corolla four cleft, nearly equal, one
of the divisions notched, stamens distant j seeds four.
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13. MONARDA. Corolla ringent; upper lip linear,
invohdng the filaments; seeds four.

14. CUNILA. Corolla ringent; upper lip flat; sta
mens four, two of them barren; seeds four.

15. COLLlNSONIA. Corolla somewhat ringent; lower
lip many cleft, capillary; seed, one.

16. CRYPTA. Calyx two leaved; corolla two or
three petalled, closed; style almost wanting, stigma
obtuse j capsule two or three celled, two or three
valved, cells four or five seeded.

D. Flowers superior.

17. CIRC..EA. Calyx two leaved; corolla two pe
talled; pet&ls inversely heart shaped j capsule two
celled; cells one seeded.

DIANDRIA.
MONOGYNIA.

6. LIGUSTRUM.

LIGUSTRUM VULGARE. L. Privet or Prim.

Leaves lanceolate, acnte; panicle crowded.
An ornamental shrub with smooth, opposite, spear shaped

leaves, thickening at the ends of the branches. Remarkable in
summer for its panicles.of small white flowers, and in autumn
for its conical bunches of black berries.-Frequent in woods and
near fences, particularly in Roxbury.-May, June.

7. VERONICA.

VERONICA OFFICINALIS. Common Speedwell,

Spike lateral f leaves broad ovate or oval, hairy;
stem procumbent; capsule deeply obcordate.

Stem branching, spreading; leaves opposite, rougb; flowers
pale, blue, veined.-Woods and fields.-May, July.-PerenniaI.

1*
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All the species here mE'ntioned are common to Europe, and
probably most of them introduced.

-VERONICA SERPYLLIFOLIA. L. Smootla Spudwell.

Raceme terminal, somewhat spiked; leaves ovate
somewhat crenate, three nerved, glabrous; capsules
obcordate, shorter than the styles.

A small plant, hardly distinguishable among the grass except
when in flower. Stem decumbent, rooting at the base; leaves
opposite, roundish ovate; floweril bluish white with violet
stripes; capsules inversely heart shaped.-Pastures and road
sides.-May, J une.-Perennial.

VERONICA SCUTELLATA. L. Marsh Speedwell.

Racemes lateral, alternate; partial flow~r stalks
divaricated; leaves linear, slightly indented.

Stem weak, leaves opposite, linear-lanceolate slightly toothed;
racemes axillary, consisting of a few small flowers of a pale flesh
color with purplish stripes. Stalks of the fruit bent backward.
Found very common in wet places, varying in size according to
the quantity of water, flowering all summer.-Perennial.

VERONICA ANAOALLlll. L. Water Speedwell.

Racemes opposite, leaves lanceolate serrate, stem
erect.

Stem somewhat quadrangular; racemes many flowered, with
short petioles; flowers purplish. The leaves sometimes ap
proach to ovate.-In ditches all summer.-PE'rennial.

VERONICA BECCABUNGA. L. Brooklimt.

Racemes opposite; leaves elliptical, obtuse, sub
serrate, glabrous; stem procumbent, rooling at base.

A fleshy, succulent species with blue flowers.-Ditches and
brooks.-June, July.-Perennial.

VERONICA AGREllTI8. L. Procumbent Speedwell.

Flowers axillary; leaves pelioled, heart-ovate, out
serrate, shorter tban the peduncles; stem procum
bent.
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Stem branched; lower leaves opposites, the rest alternate j

flowers bluish white, striated.-Roads and fields.-May, July.-
Annual. •

VERONICA ARVENSIS. L. Small Speedwell.

Flowers axillary; leaves heart-ovat~ serrate, the
lower ones petioled; floral leaveslanceoJate, longer
than the peduncles.

A pubescent plant, rather smaller than the foregoing. Corolla
pale blue, shorter than the calyx.-May, June.-Annual.

8. LEPTANDRA.

LEPTANDRA VIRGINICA. Nutt. Leptandra.

Stem erect; smooth j leaves in whorls of from foul'
to six j spikes terminal.

Syn. VERONICA VlRGINICA. L.
A tall plant with white spikes and verticillate leaves. Stem

erect, five feet high, smooth. Leaves whorled, lanceolate, un·
cinately serrate, pubescent beneath. Spikes axillary and termi·
nal, of two or three bundred flowers, which are nearly sessile,
with acule bractes. Calyx of five acute leaves, three of them
external. Corolla white, tubular with four cordate acule seg'
ments, villous inside. Stamens twice as long as the corolla,
with hairy filaments.-Connectieut.-July.-Perennial.

9. GRATIOLA.

GUTIOLA AUREA. MuM. Hedge Hyssop.

Smooth j leaves linear-oblong, with few teeth, half
clasping j sterile filaments minute.
Syn. GRATIOLA OFFlClNALIS. Mich.

Stem smootb, upright or ascending at base, half a foot high.
Leaves opposite, sessile, somewhat clasping, smooth, dotted
under a magnifier, oblong-Ianceolate, with a slight tooth or two
on each side toward the end.. Peduncles axillary, alternate.
slender. Calyx. leaves seven, Iinear.laneeolate, two of them
external, perhaps more properly bractes. Corolla irregular.
yellow, its tube cUn'ed, and hairy within. Filaments four.
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inlel'ted in the lides of the corolla, the two sterile ones minute.
Style long, perBistent.-Borders of pondl and muddy places.
September.

10. LINDERNIA.

LINDERNIA PYXIDARIA. Pursh. Common Lindernia.

Smooth; leaves oblong ovate, obsoletely toothed,
sessile; peduncles axillary, one flowered; corolla
twice as long as the calyx; capsule shorter than the
calyx.
Syn. GRATIOLA ANAGALLIDEA. }'f:r.

LINDERNIA DILATATA. MuM.

Stem square, smooth. Leaves opposite, closely sessile, ovate,
hardly toothed. Peduncles axillary. Calyx leaves five, linear,
acute. Corolla pale blue, the upper lip very short, the lower of
three deflexed roundish lobes. Capsule oblong, acute.

It is a small annual plant, variable in habit, found in damp
rich soils, flowering in the latter part of summer.

11. UTRICULARIA.
UTRICULARIA VULGARIS. L. Bladder wort.

Floating; nectary conical; seape with few flowers.
An aquatic plant, appearing above water only with its stalk

and flowers. The roots are slightly fixed to the mud at bottom,
the rest of the plant floats in tbe water by means of numerous
Imall air hladders attached to its immersed portions. Stem and
peduncles round, shining. Bractes ovate, scarious. Calyx of
two ovate concave leafets, the lower one widest and sometimes
bifid. Corolla yellow, personate, the upper lip irregularly ovate,
the lower with a projecting palate veined with brown. Spur
of the nectary striated with parallel angular lines, curved up
ward, as long as the lower lip, acute, sometimes emarginate.
Stamens two auachell to the upper lip near its insertion, short,
incurved. Germ globular, style clavate, stigma concave, mem
branous, incurved against an opposite tooth.

This is exactly the U. vulgaris of Europe by Sowerby's figure.
The horn is sometimes acute and emarginate in the same plant,

III
!
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Whorled bladder wort.

inflated; pinnatifid at

and sometimes fumished with lateral teeth.-Ditches and stag
nant waters.-June, July.-Perennial.

UTRICULARIA CORNUTA. Mx. Horned Utricularia.

Scape rooting, erect, slender, rigid; flowers two or
three, subsessile; lower lip of the corolla very wide,
three lobed; spur porrected, very acute.

A terrestrial species, never doating. Scape erect, straight,
filiform, round, smooth, leadess; furnished with ovate, acute,
appressed scales. Flowers two or three, at the top on very
short pE'duneles, yellow, issuing from between three acute
bractes of which one is larger and ovate, the two others linear.
Calyx of two leaves which are ovate, acute, and yellowish.
Upper lip of the corolla redexed, roundish, yellow; lower lip
much larger, indated, emarginate, with a small projecting ter
minallobe. Spur as long as the upper lip, rigid, acute, slightly
curved.

Wet grounds, Sandwich, Chelmsford, &c. Sometimes 80

abundant as to give the ground a yellow appearance at a dis·
tance.

UTRICUURIA INFLATA. Walt.

Floating, leaves whorled,
the extremity.
Syn. UTRICULARIA CERATOPHYLLA.. M!1I•

. Stem slender, with vesicular roots or fibres. At the surface
of the water is a single whorl of about six oblong inflated leaves,
branched at the extremity. Flowers three or four on a stem
pedunculated, with sheathing bractes, yellow. Upper lip round
ish, mostly entire. Lower lip three lobed, its indated portion
small. Spur short, compressed, obtuse, appressed to the corolla,
three striate, emarginate.-Ponds, Charlestown.-August.

UTRICULARIA PURPURJ<:A. Walt. Purple bladder wort.

Floating; scapes mostly one flowered j spur flatten
ed, appressed to the lower lip and half its length.

Bractes sheathing. - Calyx obtuse, gibbous. Flowers purple,
yellow inside. Upper lip entire, lower lip much indated, three
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lobed, its middle lobe pressed upward by the spur, which is short,
greenish, obtuse, and bending upward, compressed transversely,

. not carinatt', and sborter than the upper lip. Sent from Danvers
by Dr. Nichols.-August.

UTRICULARIA llESUPINATA. Greene, M. S. Greene's blad
der wort.

Scape setaceous, mostly one flowered j nectary
resupinate.

A small delicate species with purple flowers, disco:vered by
B. D. Greene, Esq. at Tewksbury. The nectary is short, some
what obtuse, and in the young flowers, erect.

The seape stands erect in the mud, very slender, with minute,
appressed bractes; a few vesicles are found among the roots.

UTRICULARIA GIBBA. Willd. Gibbous Utricularia.

Nectary gibbous, segments of the corolla roundish,
scape about one flowered.

Very small with yellow flowers. Bladders few. Lips obtuse.
Spur obtuse and gibbous in the middle. Plymouth.-July.
Mr. Tuckerman.

12. LYCOPUS.
Lycopus EUROP"£US. Water horehound.

Lower leaves cut, upper leaves lanceolate, serrate j

calyx acuminate-prickly.
Stem square; leaves opposite, lower ones deeply, upper ones

more slightly toothed. Flowers in whorls. This plant, as Dr.
Smith observes, resembles the mints, but has DO aromatic smell.
Taste bitter.-Wet ground, flowering all summer.-Perennial.

Lycopus VIRGINICUS. L. Virginian Water horehound,
Bugle weed.

Leaves broad lanceolate, serrate, narrowed at base;
calyx shorter than the seed, not prickly.

Stem obtusely quadrangular. Leaves opposite, smooth, vari
ously toothed. Flowers in small whorls, the calyx short and
unarmed. Between this and the preceding there are all inter
mediate varieties.-Wet grounds.-July, August.-Pllrennial.

,
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.These plants have much popular reputation as a temporary
remedy in hremoptysis, a disease which it is more easy to arrest
for a time, than to prevent permanently.

13. MONARDA.

MONARDA ALLOPHYLLA. Mich. Sqft Monarda.

Leaves oblong, sharply serrate; head terminal;
calyx bearded at the edge; corollas slender, elon
gated.
Syn. MONARDA OBLONGATA. Ait.

Stem square, commonly purple or spotted, two feet high;
leaves soft and downy, dotted under a magnifier, rounded at
base, serrate on the sides, entire towards the point. Petioles
and smaller branches downy. Bractes and calyxes ciliate.
Flowers, in terminal heads, blue or flesh colored. Corolla
downy, upper lip linear, lower lip with two lateral lobes and a
linear middle segment. Style longer than the stamens; stigma
bifid.-Chelsea beach island. 'Valtham.-July, August.-Pe
rennial.-The taste of the whole plant resembles that of thyme.

A second variety has deep purple flowers and bractes of the
same color; leaves a little more villous. This appears to be the
M. Kalmiana of Pursh. I am inclined with Michaux to con

.sider many of the supposed species as lDere varieties.

14. CUNILA.

•

Pennyroyal.

flowers whorled.
L.

Calyx gibb0f13 at base-fertile stamens asSubgenus HEDEOMA.

long as the corolla.
CUNILA PULEGIOlDES.

Leaves oblong, few toothed;
Syn. HEDEOMA .PULEGIOIDES. Pers.

A. well known pungent and strong scented plant. Leaves op
posite; lanceolate-oval, with a few teeth on each side. Flowers
in numerous whorls; calyxes with the upper lip ending in three
points, the lower in two bristles.

This plant, having found its way into England, was dellCribed
as a new species of mint, under the nalDe of mentka exigua,
until Dr. Smith detected the error.

In dry gIounds.-July, August.-Annual:
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15. COLLINSONIA.

COLLINSONIA CANADENSIS. L. Horse !oeed.

Leaves heart·ovate j stem smooth: teeth of the
calyx subulate, shorter than the tube.

Plant three or four feet high. Stem smooth, furrowed on four
sides, slightly pubescent. Leaves opposite, very large, serrate
and acuminate, the lower ones on long petioles, the upper pair
sessile. Panicle terminal, its branches opposite. Flowers dull
yellow; lower lip of the corolla fringed. Stamens distant, slen
der, very long. Style very long, dark purple; stigma bifid.
Roxbury, road side.-July, August.-Perennial.

16. CRYPTA.

CRYPTA MINIMA. Nutt. Small Crypta.
Syn. PULIS AMERICANA. 1P h

HERPESTIS MICRANTHA. j urs.

A minute plant, creeping and rooting in the mud and sand.
Leaves wedge-obovate, opposite, entire, obtuse. Flowers axil·
lary roundish, very minute, white. Calyx leaves oval, concave.
Petals two or three concave. Stamens two or three. Cap
sule globular.-Banks of Fresh Pond.-Mr. Tuckerman.
August.

17. CIRClEA.

CIRe"':A LUTETJANA. L. Enchanter's nightshade.

Stem erect j leaves ovate, slightly toothed, opaque,
pubescent.
Syn. CmC&A CANADENSIS. MuM. "

Stem round; Leaves opposite. Flowers in terminal racemes;
petals inversely heart shaped, reddish white; capsules roundish,
covered with minute hooks; stalks of the capsules bent back
ward.-Moist woods, particularly on Chelsea beach island.
June, July.-Perennial.

CIRC£A ALPINA. L. Apine enchanter's nightshatk.

Stem branched; leaves "broad-heart shaped, mem
branous, toothed.
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A smaller and' more humble plant than the preceding, with
very distinct heart shaped leaves. Capsules reflexed, pubescent.
-In old woods.-July.-PerenniaI.

Class III. TRIANDRIA. Thr,ee stamens.

Order I. MONOGYNIA. Om style.

-A. Flowers superior.

18. IRIS. Corolla six parted, the divisions alter
nately reflected; stigmas petal form.

B. Flowers inferior.

19. XYRIS. Corolla three petalled; calyx two
valved; capsnle three celled.

C. Flowers grassy.

20. SCHlENUS. Corolla none i calyx of fascicled,
chaffy scales; seed one, roundish.

21. CYPERUS. Corolla none; calyx of chaffy
scales imbricate two ways; seed mostly naked.

22. SCIRl'us. Cor9Ila none; calyx of chaffy scales
imbricate every way; seed mostly nal<ed.

23. ERIOPHORUM. Corolla none; calyx of imbri
cate scales; seed invested with long woolly hair.

24. SI'ARTINA. Calyx two valved, compressed, one
valve larger, longer, and carinated; corolla two
valved.

25. ORYZOI'SIS. Calyx two valved, the valves obo
vate, one flowered; corolla two valved, the outer one
awned; nectary two leaved.

Order II. DIGYNIA. Two styles.

A. Flowers scattered, one in each caly:r.

26. MILIUM. Calyx two valved, the valves ventri
2
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cose, nearly equal; corolla two valved, mostly shorter
than the calyx.

27. ALOPECURUS. Calyx two valved, one flowered;
corolla one valved; flowers spiked.

28. TRlCHOnHJ'M. Calyx two valved, one flowered;
corolla one valved, awnless; flowers panicled.

29. MUHLENBERGIA. Calyx minute, one valved;
corolla two valved, hairy at base, outer valved awned
at the tip.

30. ANTHOXANTHUM. Calyx two valved; corolla
two valved, acuminate, awned; stamens two.

31. PHLEUM. Calyx two valved, one flowered,
sessile, linear, truncate, ending in a point, inclosing,
and longer than the corolla.

32. AGROSTIS. Calyx two valved, one flowered;
the valves acute; corolla two valved, unequal, larger
than the calyx.

33. CINNA. Calyx two valved, one flowered; co
rolla linear, naked at base; stamen one.

34. LEERSIA. Calyx none; corolla two valved,
closed.

35. PHALARIS. Calyx two valved, the valves cari
nate, equal; corolla two valved, included, hairy at
base. Rudiments resembling valves.

36. ARISTIDA. Calyx two valved, corolla one
valved with three terminal awns. .

37. STIPA. Calyx two valved; corolla two valved,
the valves involute, truncate; awn terminal, very
long, twisted at base.

B. Flowers more tlwn one in each csly:c.

38. AlRA. Calyx two valved, two or three flow
ered without the rudiment of an additional flower;
corolla two valved.
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39. UNIOLA. Calyx many valved; spikelet ovate,

carinate.
40. DACTYLIS. Calyx of two valves, many flow

ered, one of the valves larger, longer, compressed,
carinate.

41. AVENA. Calyx two valved, many flowered,
with a twisted awn on the back.

42. POA. Calyx two valved; spikelet rounded at
the base; corolla two valved, the valves ovate, some
what acute, awnless.

43. BRIZA. Calyx two valved; corolla inflated, its
valves heart-shaped, mostly obtuse.

44. FESTUCA. Calyx two valved; spikelet oblong,
roundish, with pointed glumes.

45. BROMUS. Calyx two valved; spikelet oblong,
roundish, two ranked; awn from below the top of
the valves.

46. ARUNDO. Calyx two valved; corolla woolly at
the base, awnless.

C. Flowers polygal'Tl()U$.

47. PANICUM. Calyx of two very unequal valves,
containing two flowers, the outer one barren; corolla
cartilaginous, investing the seed.

48. ANDROPOGON. Flowers double; one pedicelled,
barren; the other sessile, containing two florets, one
barren, the other perfect, its corolla furnished with a
twisted awn.

49. HOLGus. Calyx two valved, two or three flow
ered; corolla two valved, barren floret mostly awned.

D. Flowers spiked on a long slender receptacle.

50. LOLIUM. Calyx one valved, many flowered.
51. TRITICUM. Calyx two valved, many flowered.
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52. "ELYMus. Involucre four leaved, two flowered;
flowers compound.

53. HORDEUM. Involucre six leaved, three flow
ered; flowers simple.

Order III. TRIGYNIA. Three styles.
A. Flowers inferior.

54. LECHEA. Corolla three petalled; calyx three
leaved j capsule three celled, three valved.

55. MOLLUGO. Corolla none; calyx five leaved;
capsule three celled.

B. Flowers superior.

56. PROSERPINACA. Corolla none j calyx three part
ed j seed one, three celled.

TRIANDRIA.

MONOGYNIA.
18. IRIS.

IRIS VERSICOLOR. L. Blue Flag.
American Medical Botany, PI. xvi.

Leaves ensiform, stem acute on one side, capsules
oblong, three sided, with obtuse angles.
Syn. I~IS VIRGINICA. 1st edit.

The most common and showy ornament of our meadows in
the early part of summer. The root is fleshy, horizontal, send
ing down a multitude of _fibres. Stem two Qr three feet high,
round on one side, acute on the other, frequently branched, and
bearing from two to six flowers. Leaves sword shaped, striated,
sheathing at base. Bractes becoming scarious~ Peduncles of
various length, flattened on the inside. Germ three cornered,
with flat sides and obtuse angles. Outer petals of the flower
spatulate, beardless, the border purple, the claw variegated with
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green, yellow, and white, and veined with purple. Inner petals
erect, varying in shape from spatulate to lanceolate, usually
paler than the outer, entire or emarginate. Style short, con
cealed; stigmas three, petal.form, purple or violet, resting on
the outer petals, their extremities hifid, crenate, and more or less
reflexed i their lower lip short. Stamens concealed under the
stigmas with oblong.linear anthers. Capsule three celled, three
valved; when ripe, oblong, turgid, three sided, with roundish
angles. Seeds numerous, flat.

Borders of swamps and wet· meadows.-Inne.-Perennial.
The root is a violent emetic.

The Iris Virginiea of LinnlEUs, eharacterized by an ancipital
stem/and ensiform leaves, i. probably identical with this species.

hIs PRI8HA'l'ICA. Purs1&. Bost01l Iris.

Iris imherhia ; foliia linearibus; caule tereti, plurir
}loro; germinihus trigonia, laterihu8 trisulcis.

Flowers beardless; leaves linear; stem round,
many flowered; germs triangular, twice grooved on
the sides.
8yn. IBIS GRACILIS. lit edit.

IRIS VIRGINICA. Torrey.
This plant was first described by me in the former edition of

this work under the name of I. gracilis. Two years afterwards,
Mr. Pursh gave it the name of I. prismatiea, which name I am
willing to adopt, the other :having since been bestowed on an
Mriean plant. When I sent it to the late Dr. Muhlenberg, he
at first pronounced it I. Virginica, but afterwards agreed that it
was new. Having a round stem and linear leaves, it certainly
wants the Linnrean characteristics of I. Virginica. Its best dis
tinctive character is the doubly grooved germ, which Pursh has
overlooked.

Root fleshy, sending out short runners, from which new plants
arise; stem round, smooth, slender, from one to two feet high,
branching at top, bearing several alternate leaves, and from two
to eight flowers. Leaves linear, erect, sheathing at their hase
Bractes or involucres close, becoming dry. Peduncles flattened

2*
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White headed Bog rusk.

flowers fascicled j leaves

on the inside, varying in their proportions to the bractes, but
commonly longer. Outer petals slender, spreading, purple at
the edge, yellow, and veined in the middle, the yellow portion
'much greater than in the last species. Inner petals lanceolate,
slightly emarginate. Germs oblong, three sided; sides with
two deep parallel grooves, the whole representing a cylinder
with three smaller ones attached to its sides. As the germ en
larges, the distance between the two furrows does not increase,
and they are nearly obliterated in the capsule, which is triangu
lar and turgid with its three rows of seeds.

Found at South Boston and Cambridge, in the same places
with Iris Virginica, but much less frequent.-June.-Perennial.

19. XYRIS.

XYRIS JUPICAI. Mich. Yellow eyed grass.

Leaves linear, somewhat obtuse j scape near the
head dilated, two edged; scales rounded.
Syn. XYRIS CAROLINIASA. Lam. Poi,..

Root bulbous; leaves grassy, shorter than the seape; scape
erect, two edged, twisted, a lillIe widened at top. Heads round
ish, rather acute, supporting a number of small yellow florets
projecting out of the scales, hairy within, and consisting of three
ovate, crenate petals.-Meadows.-July, August.-Perennial.

20. SCHCENUS.

SCHIENUS MARISCOIDES. MuM. Water Bog rush.

Culm round j leaves channelled i umbel terminal,
spikes fascicled.

A firm rush a foot or two high. Leaves half cylindrical, chan
nelled. Fascicles about three together, each containing a dozen
lanceolate, brown spikes.-Edges of Fresh Pond.-July.-Pe
rennia!.

§ Subgenus RHYNCOSPORA. Seed surrounded with bristles-style
persisten t. ,

SCHIENUS ALBllS. L.

Culm three sided, leafy;
setaceous.
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Syn. RHYNCOSPORA ALBA. YaM.

A smooth, grassy plant, with white heads of flowers. Stem
half a foot or more _in height, three sided, mostly smooth.
Leaves mostly belonging to the stem, alternate, sheathing, the
sheaths tubular or entire. Flowers in fascicles on footstalks,
terminal and axillary, erect. Glumes white, afterward becoming
brownish. Seeds surrQunded with short hairs.-In low woods
and swamps.-Brighton.-July.-Perennial.

21. CYPERUS.

CYPERUS INFLEXUS. MuM. Inflected Cyptr'Us.

Heads roundish, glomerate; spikelets linear, about
eight flowered; glnmes squarrose at the tip.
Syn. CVPERUS UNCINATUS. Pursh.

Two or three inches high, with soft, crowded, ascending, slen
der spikelets; the glumes recurved at the tip.-Wet grounds.
August.

CYPERUS FLAVESCENS. L. Yellow Cyperu,.

Spikelets linear-Ianceolate, crowded, three or four
together; involucre three leaved, longer than the
umbel.

Spikelets from fifteen to twenty flowered, yellowish green.
Wet grounds.-August, September.-Perennial.

CVPERUS CASTANEUS. Chesnut Cyperus.

Spikelets ovate-Ianceolate, involucre three leaved,
longer than the umbel.
Syn. CVI'ERUS FLAVESCENS, ~. CASTANEUS. Pursh.

Smaller than the preceding; spikelets broader, chesnut color
ed,-fifteen to twenty flowered.-Wet grounds.-August.

CVPERUS DIANDRUS. Torrey. Diandros Cyperus.

Umbel sessile, or one to two rayed, shorter than
the involucre; spikelets oblong-Ianceolate, about fif
teen flowered j stamens two.

From eight to twelve inches high, the umbel sometimes re-
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sembling a small paniCle.-Wet- grounds and salt marshes.
September.

CVPERUS DEN'l'ATUS. Torrey. Toothed Cyperus.

Umbel compound, six to ten rayed, shorter than the
involucre; spikelets three together, ovate compressed,
eight ilowered.
Syn. CYPEBUS PARTIFLORUS. Muhl.

Ten or twelve inches high. Spikes very much compressed,
the tips of the glumes spreading so as to give a serrate appear
ance to the edge as remarked by Dr. Torrey.-Edges of water.
September.

CYPERUS STRIGOSUS. L. Narrow spiked Cyperus.

Spikelets linear, spreading or reflexed, ten or
twelve flowered; root globose.

Afoot or more in height. Umbel mostly simple, the spike
lets numerous, narrow, and inserted into their common stalk
nearly at right angles.-Low grounds.-August, September.
Perenni.al.

CYPERUS MARISCOIDES. Ell. Tuberous Cyperus.

Umbel simple with one or two rays; spikeJets
seven or eight flowered, collected into dense spherical
heads; root globose.

Eight or ten inches high. Root a solid bulb. Spikelets
crowded into hard, dense heads.-Plentiful on the barren sand in
the lower part of Watertown.-July, August.-Perennial.

9 SuhgenUll DULICHIUlll. Spikelet! racemed, style bifid.

CYPERUS 8PATHACEUS. L. SMat/ted Cyperus.

Culm round, leafy; leaves alternate, with entire
sheaths; racemes axillary and -terminal.
Syn. SCIRPUS Sl'ATHACEUS. Mich.

DULICHlUlll SPATHACEUlll. Reichard.

A tall, leafy grass. Stem smooth, hardly three sided, covered
with numerous short, flat, smooth, spreading leaves, proceeding
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from sheaths which are perfectly entire or tubular, the part op
posite the leaf ending in a rounded point. The lower leaves,
not the sheaths, are deciduous. Racemes mostly axillary. Pe
duncle compressed, bearing from five to eight alternate, sessile,
narrow spikelets of about six flowers. Glumes two ranked.
Seeds surrounded with hairs.-Borders of ponds and rivers.
August.-Perennial.

22. SCIRPUS.

~ Subgenus ELEOCHARIS. Seed surrounded with bristles-style
articulated to the seed, conical and persistent.

SCIRPUS TENUIS. Muhl. Slender Club rush.

Culm filiform, quadrangular, leafless; spike termi
nal, oval, acute at both ends; glumes obtuse; sta
mens three, styles three cleft.

A slender, leafless, acute-angled species.-Common in wet
grounds and shallow water.-May, June.

SCIRPUS PALUSTRIS. L. Marsh Club rusk.

Culm rounded, inflated; spike terminal, oblique,
oblong, acute; glumes acute; root creeping.

Culms stout, slightly compressed, many from the same root, a
foot high, leafless, with blunt sheaths at base. Lower glumes
larger.-Wet meadows and ditches.-July.-Perennial..

SCIRPUS CAPITATUS. 'Willd. Headed Club rush.

Culm roundish; spike terminal, roundish ovate,
obtuse, seed smooth.

Distinguished from the foregoing by its obtuse and almost
globular heads.-Small ponds, &c.-July.

SCIRPUS TRICHODES. MuM. Hair Club rusk.

Culm setaceous compressed, grooved; spike termi
nal, ovate, acute, naked, stamens three, style bifid.

An exceedingly slender and hair-like species, three or four
inches high, related to S. acicularis of Europe, and considered
by Dr. Torrey to be identical with it.-About shallow water.
July.
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Scm.PU!I PLANlFOLlUS. MuM. Flat leat1ed Club ,..,.,1.

Culm triangular; leaves linear, flat, about equal to
the culm; spike terminal, oblong, compressed, shorter
than its bractes.

A small species in wet grounds, the radical leaves as high as
the culm. Bractes cuspidate, the outer one longer than the
spike.-May, June.

SCIRPUS C..ESPITOSUS. L. Scaly Club rush.

Culm rounded, sheathed at base with rudiments
of leaves; spike terminal, the two outer glumes as
long as the spike.

Var. fl. callo5tU. The two outer gh,unes obtuse and fleshy at
the tips.

A low plant with very small spikes. The truncated glumes
with fleshy whitish tips, had led me to consider this a distinct
species, until I received similar specimens from Europe.-On the
White mountains.-July.-Perennial.

§§ Subgenus SCIRPUS. Seed mrrounded with bristles-style
filiform, deciduous.

SCIRPUS AMERICANUS. Pers. Three sided Club rush.

Culm nearly naked, triangular; spikes few, lateral,
conglomerate sessile; glumes round-ovate, mucronate.
Syn. SCIRPUS TRIQUETER. lib.

Culm two or four feet high, sharply three cornered with con
cave sides. It resembles S. triqueter of Europe, very much, but
the spikes are fewer and farther from the top.-Salt marshes.
July.-Perennial.

SCIRPUS DEBILIS. PUTsh. Weak stemmed Club rush.

Culm round, striated; spikes few, lateral, crowded,
sessile, short-ovate.

About a foot high; glumes broad, carinate.-Wet ground and
edges of ponds.-August.-:.Perennial.
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SCIRPUS MARITIMUS. L. Sea ClKb nul.
Culm triangular, panicle clustered, leafy, terminal j

glumes pointed, torn into three segments.
Syn. SCIRI'US MACROSTACHYUS. Lam. Muhl•

.SCffiPUS ROBUsTUS. pu,.,n.

Culm erect, smooth, one or two feet high, leafy at base•
. Leaves linear, acute, rough on the margin. Bractes or floral
leaves several, very unequal in length. Panicle resting on these,
crowded, conmsting of large sessile and pedunculated spikes,
ovate, conspicuous by their dull, chesnut color and yellow an.
thers. The glumes are ovate, shining, slightly carinated, divided
into three small segments at lip, the middle one of which is pro
longed into a short, setaceous awn.-Salt marshes and ditches.
July.-Perennial.

I do not discover sufficient grounds to separate this from the
European plant.

SCIRPUS ACUTUS. MuM. Pointed Bullrusla.

Culm round, leafless, eqnal jspikes several, below
the top, oblong, somewhat umbelled.
Syn. SCIRPUS VALIDUS. Pursn?

SCIRPUS LACUSTRIS. Torrey ?

This nearly rE:sembles the large bullrush, (Scirpus lacustris)
but differs in its fructification, which is lateral, never terminal.
Culm sheathed at base, erect, round, smooth, naked, filled with
light, spongy pith, ofteB spotted, five or six feet high, uniform
in size for a great part of its length, ending in an acute point.
Spikes several, in a cyme or umbel about an inch below the tip,
oblong and closely imbricate. Peduncles rougb, compressed,
unequal j scales ovate, mucronate, scarious at the edges, pubes-

. cent.-In deep water at Fresh Pond and elsewhere.-Jlme,
July.-Perennial.

This is the largest rush in the vicinity. The name acutus
was given it by Muhlenberg.

§§§ Subgenus TRICHOPHORUM. Seed surrounded with bristle'
much longer than itself. Style filiform, deciduous.
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Red Cotton grass.

leafy; panicle decom-

SCIRPUS ERIOPHORUM. Mich.

Culm obtusely triangular,
pound, proliferous, nodding.
Syn. ERIOPHORUM CYPERINUM. L. and first edit.

TRICHOPHORUM CYPERINUM. Perl.

A common, rank, tall, meadow grass. Culm smooth, strong,
roundish, compressed on three sides. Leaves very long, rough
at the edge. Panicle terminal, umbelled, nodding, proliferous,
with a long leafy involucre. Spikelets in heads very numerous, '
small, ovate, covered by the red, projecting, woolly haus.
August.-Perennial.

9999 Subgenus ISOLEPIS. Seed naked at base-style simple,
not articulated, deciduous.

SCIRPUS CAPILLARIS L. Capillary Club rush.

Culm capillary, triangular; spikes ovate, two or
three pedunculate and one sessile.

A very delicate species, two or four inches high, sending up
many stems from a root. Leaves setaceous. Spikes somewhat
umbelled, oblong, reddish.-Dry, sandy fields.-August.

SCIRPUS AUTUMNALIS. L. Autumnal Club rush.

Culm compressed; ancipital j umbel compound;
spikes lanceolate, somewhat four sided.

Grows in bunches from five to ten inches high. Leaves flat.
Involucre two leaved. Spikes crowded, a few together at the
ends of the umbel.-Muddy grounds.-August, October.

23. ERIPHORUM.

ERIOPHORUM ALPINUM. L. Alpine Cotton grass.

Culm triangular, naked; leaves shorter than the
sheaths; spike solitary, oblong ovate.

A slender species, half a foot high with a single small spike,
to which is attached a thin tuft of white crisped hairs. 'Vhen
young, it resembles Scirpus crespitosus.-On the White moun
tains, N. H.-July.-Perennial.
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ERIOPHORUM ANGUSTIFpLIUM. Willd. NarrtJUJ leaed
Cotton grass.

Culm somewhat triangular, leaves linear, grooved j

spikes many, on smooth stalks.
This species and the following are well known by their white

woolly spikes among the meadow grass in summer. This grass
has narrow channelled leaves, ending in a triangular point, and
simple pedunc1es.-Wet grounds.-June.-Perennial.

ERIOPHORUM POLYSTACHYON. L. Broad leaved Cotton grass.

Culms triangular, leaves broad-linear, flat; spikes
many, on rough stalks, nodding.

Leaves broader and more flat than)n the foregoing; and the
wool shorter. Spikes on long drooping peduncles, which are
sometimes branched.-Wet meado:ws.-!une.-Perennial.

ERIOPHORUM VIRGINICUM. L. Virginian Cotton grass.

Culms roundish below, three sided above; spikes
nearly sessile, clusterEi,d, erect j in\Tolucre two or three
leaved.

Leaves very long. \Vool of a reddish color, short.-Wet
meadows and swamps.-July.-Perennial.

24. SPARTINA.

SPARTINA CYNOSUROIDES. Muhl. Rough grass.

Spikes numerous, alternate, or scatte"red; pedun
cles rough; outer valve of the calyx rough with
minute teeth on the back.
Syn. DACTYLIS CYNOSUROIDES. L.

TRACHYNOTIA. CYNOSUROIDES. Mich.
Stem three feet high, round and smooth. Leaves very long,

smooth, somewhat rough on the margin, the edges convolute
when the plant grows near the sea. Spikes numerous, on rough
peduncles, given off successively from the three sides of a trian
gular common stalk. Flowers closely imbricated, in a double
row, leaning to one side of their flexuous receptacle. Inner valve

3
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Mountain Rice.

at the point; panicle

of the calyx very small; ollter valve IQnch lar~er, carinated, and
rongh with minute prickles on the keel.-Marshes.-August.
Perennial.

SPARTINA lUNCEA. MuM. Short Rough grass.

Spikes from one to three; peduncles smooth; outer
valve of the calyx rough with minute teeth on the
back j leaves convolute-setaceous.
Syn. TRACHYNOTIA JUNCEA. Mich.

A much smaller grass than the preceding, which it resembles
in the form of its spikes. Stem round, smooth, about a foot
high. Leaves alternate, somewhat two ranked, acquiring, when
rolled up, a filiform appearance. Spikes about two, on smooth
stalks, shorter than in the foregoing species, but similar in shape.
Outer valve of the calyx nerved, rough on the keel like the last.
Anthers purplish.-SaIt marshes.-July.-Perennial.

SPARTINA GLABRA. Muhl. Ditch grass.

Spikes numerous, sessile, somewhat imbricated;
valves of the calyx mostly glabrous. .

A large rank grass, common about muddy shores and in salt
water ditches. Stem round, smooth, three or four feet high.
Leaves very long, smooth, acute. Spikes ten or a dozen, sessile,
lying over each other, with their. backs successively applied to
the three sides of a long triangular, smooth, common stalk.
Flowers closely imbricated, in a double row, leaning outward, as
in the former species. Inner valve of the calyx linear. Outer
valve many times larger, compressed, and to the naked eye gla
brous. Through a glass it is found ciliated on the keel. An
thers straw colored.-August, September.~.PereDnial.

25. ORYZOPSIS.

o.VZOP811l ASPERIFOLIA. Mx.

Leaves erect, rigid, pungent
simple. .

This crus is remarkable for its large seeds, which, it has beeD
ItJIie8ted, may render it wordtyof aJItivatioD. It is a foot or
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more in height, with a Jlanicle of a few racemose branche&
Seeds greenish white. The single Iityle is 'the chief character
which separates it from some speoies of milium.-In old wood.
in the interior.-May.-Perennial.

DIGYNIA.
26. MILIUM.

MILIUl\I RACEMOSUM. Sm. Black seeded Millet grass.

Panicie simple, its branches racemose i calyx ellip
tical, acute, ribbedicorolla hairy at base i awn as
long again as the valves.
Syn. ORYZOPSIS MELANOCARPA. Muhl.

PrPTATHERUM NIGRUM. Torrey.

A tall grass with large black grains. Culm two or three feet
high. Leaves long, linear-Ianceolate. Panicle of a few long,
simple, racemose branches, erect at first, but afterwards spread
ing. It resembles Oryzopsis, but is distinguished hy its distinct
Iityles, dark seeds, taller stature, and later period of flowering.
Woods, in the interior of the state.-August.-Perennial.

It may, perhaps, be found worth cultivation.

MILIUM PUNGENS. Torrey. Dwarf Millet grass.

Lea'Ves lanceolate, very short, pungent, at length
involute i panicle contracted, branches mostly in pairs,
corolla hairy; awn uncertain.

Culm slender, a foot high, with a few very short leaves. Pan
icle small, the branches rather erect. Calyx obtuse or truncate.
Corolla as long as the calyx, hairy. In all my specimens a part
of the flowers have an awn about half as long as the corolla.
Woods, Sudbury.-May.

27. ALOPECURUS.

ALOPECURUS PRATENSIS. L. Common Foxtail gras,.

Culm erect, smooth; sheaths swelling i spike cy
lyndrical, obtuse i calyx glumes acute, connate i co
J'olla equaf to the calyx.
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Thin grass.

sheaths some-

Common foxtail grass is well marked by the upper sheaths,
which appear as if inflated. Culm two or three feet high.
Spike lobed. Calyx acute, villous. Corolla nearly equal to the
calyx. Awn twisted.-Fields, &c.-May.

An early, excellent grass, probably introduced.

ALOPECURUS GENICULATUS. L. Floating Foxtail grass.

Culm ascending, bent at the joints; spike somewhat
compound, cylindrical; glumes obtuse, hairy. Sm.

Stems of various lengths, ascending, forming knees or angles
at the joints, and rooting from the lower ones, when the plants
grow in the water. Leaves rather smooth and short, their
sheaths a little swelling. Spike cylindrical, obtuse, divisible
into lobes. Glumes of the calix obtuse, fringed with long hairs.
Corolla awned at base.-Ponds and ditches.-July.-Perennial.

29. TRICHODIUM.

TRICHODIUM LAXIFLORUM. Mich.

Culms erect; leaves narrow, short;
what rough. Pers.

This grass is readily known by its very thin, spreading, capil
lary panicle. Stem erect, smooth, slender. Leaves short, gla
brous, on roughish sheaths. Panicle consisting of very long,
straight, rough branches, of a purplish color, hardly larger than
hairs, and very flexible. These are given off in half whorls,
and are repeatedly subdivided into three or four branchlets at a
time. Flowers minute, scattered at the ends of the branches.
Glumes lanceolate, acute.- Roadsides.-July.-Perennial.

29. MUHLENBERGIA.

§ Suhgenus BRACHYELYTRUM. Upper tlalve of the corolla with
a clavate nuliment at base.

MUHLENBERGIA ERECTA. Schreb. Erect Muklenbergia.

Culm erect, simple j leaVt'S pubescen t j panicle lax;
calyx with a long awn.
Syn. BRACHYELYTRUM ARISTATU1Ir. Beauv.

DU.EPTRUM ARISTOSUM. Mtr.
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A simple, slender grass, two or three feet high. Flowers few,
remote, long-awned.-':On the sides ofWachuset Hil)..-June.

DIGYNIA.-
30. ANTHOXANTHUM.

ANTHOXANTHUM ODORATUM. L. Sweet scented Vernal
grass.

Spike Qvate-oblong; flowers longei than their awns,
standing on short stalks;

Stem about a foot high. Leaves short, flat; sheaths some
what swelling; stipule lanceolate, scarious. Spike terminal,
solitary; calyx glumes unequal, rough on' the back; corolla
shorter than the calyx, awned on the back.

This grass, when partly faded, is exceedingly fragrant, whence
its name. It grows on farms, where it was formerly introduced
from Europe.-May, June.-Perennial.

31. PHLEUM.

PHLEUM PRATENSE. L. Herds grass or Cat's tail grass.

Spike cylindrical, very long ;glumes fringed at
the back, longer than the awns. Sm.

Culm ~pright, round, smooth. Leaves flat, pointed, rough on
the upper side; sheaths long, striated; stipules blunt. . Spike
long, cylindrical, upright. Calyx of two glumes fringed with
hairs on the back, square or truncated at the end, with two short
awns.-June, July.-Perennial.

This grass is extensively cultivated, forming a chief constitu
ent of what is with us called English hay. It is usually denom
inated herds grass, and sometimes improperly fox tail grass. In
England it is known by the name of cat's tail, and Timothy
grass, the last burlesque appellation derived from Mr. Timothy
Hanson, one of its early propagators. . It is said to have fallen
there into disrepute, although its reputation is good inthis coun
try. Professor Martyn and Mr. Curtis speak of it as a harsh,
coarse grass, in all respects inferior to the true fox tail grass,
(Alopecurus pratensis.)

. 3*
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32. AGROSTIS.

AGROSTIS VULGARIS. 'With. Red top. Fine Bent grass.

Panicle spreading with divaricated, capillary branch
es j calyx valves equal j inner petal obtuse, half as
long as the other. Sm.

A pretty common graSB in dry mowing land and pastures,
usually entering into the composition of our English hay. Stem
erect, smooth, slender, leafy. Leaves narrow, acute, with long
sheaths. Panicle erect, red, its branches very numerous and fine,
arranged in half whorls, flexuous and variously divided. Flow
ers numerous and very small. Calyx valves lanceolate, acute,
spreading, purple at base, scarious on the margin. Inner valves
of the corolla half as long as the outer.-June, July.-Perennial.

AGROSTIS ALBA. L. White Bent grass.

Panicle loose j culm creeping j calyx valves equal,'
lanceolate, polished, rough on the keel. Sm.

Stems spreading, ascending,. rooting at the lower joints.
Leaves rough, their sheaths smooth. Panicle loose, consisting
of somewhat distant half whorls, its branches much subdivided
and roughish. Flowers lanceolate, shining, white or purplish
brown. Valves of the calyx equal, acute, rough on the back
only.-Meadows.-June, July.-Perennial.

AGROSTIS CANINA. L. Dogs Bent grass.

Calyx elongated; corolla with a dorsal, crooked
awn j culms procumbent, somewhat branched.

In mowing lands and about the borders of fields, probably
from Europe.-July.

AClROSTIS CLANDESTINA. MuM. Hidden Bent grass.

Panicle spiked, partly concealed j corolla much
longer than the calyx, hairy, slightly awned j leaves
rigid, very long.

.A long, bard grass with concealed spikes.-Found by road
sides and on dry lOils.-September.
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~ Stihgenus POLYPOGON. Caly~ aad corolla terminating ill

bristlel.

AGROSTIS RACEMOSA. Mich. RacerMd Bent gralS.

Panicle dense, interrupted; bristles of the calyx
scabrous j corolla awnless, hairy at base; culm
branched.
Byn. POLYJ>OGON lUCEllIOSUS. Nuttall.

Culm compressed, erect. Leaves erect, rigid. Panicle formed
of many conglomerated spikes.-In wet meadows.-August.
Perennial.

Reedy Clnna.

loose; culm smooth;

33. CumA.
L.CINNA AURUNDINACEA.

Panicle large, capillary,
leaves broad linear.
Syn. AGROS'lIS CINNA. &hreb.

A large rank grass, three or four feet high, resembling some
species of Arundo, and differing from most other grasses in
having a solitary stamen in each flower.-Wet shady grounds.
August.-:Perennial.

34. LEERSIA.

Cut grass.

keel of the
LEER8IA ORYZOIDES. Swartz.

Panicle loose; spikelets triandrous;
glumes ciliate. Sw.
Syn. PDALARIS ORYZOIDES. L.

Stem about two feet in height. Leaves exceedingly rough
backward, so as to cut the hands if drawn across them; narrow,
on long rough sheaths. Panicle erect, spreading, with slender,
rough branches. Flowers very distinguishable by their oval
figure and white color. Glumes of the. corolla compressed, the
two valves shut together, so as to assume an elliptical form, with
the curvature on one side greatest. Keel of the nlves ciliated,
giving the circumference of the flower a fringed appearance.
Wet places.-August.-PerenniaI.
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LEERSIA VIRGINICA. lVilld. Virginia7& Out grass.

Panicle simple i flowers monandrous, sparingly cil
iate on the keel.

Smoother than the preceding species, the flowers considerably
smaller and less ciliate, white.-Damp 'Woods, Oak island.
August.

35. PHALARIS.

PBALARIB AMERICAN_\. Ell. American Canary grass.

Panicle oblong, spiked i glumes of the calyx boat
shaped, serrulate i corolla unequal i rudiments hairy.
Syn.PHALARIS ARUNDINACEA. Mx.

CALAMAGROSTtS COLORATA. JI,'utt.

A large, rank, aquatic grass, three or four feet high with a
panicle of pubescent flowers.-In Muddy brook, near Jamaica
plain road.-July.

36. ARISTIDA.

ARISTIDA DICHOTOMA. Mx. ForTeed Aristida.

Cespitose i culms dichotomous; flowers subspiked;
lateral awns very short, the intermediate one con
torted.

A slender grass with short, lateral branches and setaceous
leaves. Spikes or racemes slender, with twisted awns.

Road sides in gravelly soils.-September.

37. STIPA.

8TIPA AVENACEA. L. Feather grass.

Leaves striated, smooth; panicle spreading some
what one sided, its branches verticillate; calyx as
long as the seed; awn naked, finally contorted.

Remarkable for the length of its awns. Culm twu or three
feet high, slender, naked above. Leaves narrow, smooth below,
inclining to roll up. Panicle long, few-flowered, nodding when
young. Glumes of the calyx nearly equal, acuminate. Corolla
stipitate, its lower valve terminating in a twisted awn two or
three inches long, at first straight, but at length contorted. Seed
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a third of an inch long. Dry woody hills near the Andoyer
tnrnpike, M~ord.-June, July.-PerenniaL

38. AlRA.

AIRA FLEXUOSA. L. Wood Hair grcus.

Panicle spreading, trichotomous; peduncles flex
uous, awns geniculate; leaves setaceous, culm nearly
naked.

A tall thin grass found in old woods, one or two feet high.
Glumes membranaceous, purplish. Corolla with a bent awn
Dear the base.-Sides of Wachusett hilI.-June.

AIRA TRUNCATA. MuM. Truncate Hair grass.

Panicle oblong, racemose; calyx unequal, three
flowered, one abortive; lower glume obtuse, corolla
glabrous.
8yn. KOELERlA. TRUNC~T.L Torrey.

Woods, Watertbwn.-June.

39. UNIOLA.

UNIOLA SPICATA. L. Spike grass.

Somewhat spiked; leaves involute, rigid. L.
A common grass of the salt marshes. Stem. foot high,

round, smooth. Leaves of the stem numerous, short, smooth.
increasing in frequency upward, the upper ones hardly an inch
apart, rolled up so as to acquire a setaceous form, commonly
investing, and often overtopping the spike. Spike irregular,
about an inch long, consisting of ten or a dozen small, eom
pressed, crowded spikelets. Glumes flattened, sharp on the
back.-July.-Perennial.

40. DACTYLIS.
DACTYLIS "GLOMERATA. L. Orchard grass.

Panicle crowded, leaning one way. Sm.
.Root perennial. Culms round, rough toward the top. Leavell

very rough. Stipules cloven or tom. Panicle of flpwers con
listing of close bunches on rough and rigid peduncles j leaning
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towaro one side. Calyx pubescent and rough, the inner va.lve
twice as large as the outer, and shortly awned.-June.-Peren
nial.

A coarse, but extremely hardy and productive grass, said to be
much more luxuriant here than in Europe.-By fences, thickets,
&c.-June, July.

41. AVENA.

9 Subgenus DA.NTHONIA. Lower valve of the corolla two toothed,
with the awn between.

AVENA SPICATA. L. Spiked Oat grass.

Panicle simple, few flowered; spikelets six or seven
flowered, shorter than the calyx; lower valve of the
corolla hairy; leaves subulate, the lower ones hairy
at the neck.
Syn. DANTHONIA SPICATA.. Nutt.

A common grass in dry sunny pastures. Culm a foot high,
slender, with short setaceous leaves. Calyx nerved, acute,
longer than the ~pikelet. Outer valve of the florets ending in
two bristles or teeth with a contorted awn between them.
June.-Perennial.

§§ Subgenus ARRHENATHERUM. Calyx two flowered, one bar
ren and awned.

AVENA ELATIOR. L. Tall Oat grass.

Panicle equal, nodding; awn twice as long as the
flower; culm geniculate, smooth; root nodose.
Syn. HOLCUS AVENACEUS. Sm.

ARRHENATHERUM AVENACEUM. Beauv.

A large valuable grass introduced by cultivation from Europe.
Panicle lax with brownish spikelets. Awn of the barren flower
much twisted.-;-Naturalized in some parts of the state.-June.

42. POA.

POA PRATENSIS. L. Common Spear grass.

Panicle spreading; spikelets of four flowers; glumes
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lanceolate, five nerved, connected by a web j stipule
short and blunt. Sm.

Spear grass or meadow grass is found in all situations, consti
tuting a considerable portion of the common turf in pastures,
road sides, &c. Culms leafy, slender, smooth, often stoloniferous.
Leaves spreading', blunt, with obtuse or truncated stipules. Pan
icle large, loose, of horizontal fine branches, bearing many ovate
spikelets of about" four flowers.-June.-Perennial.

This is an excellent and useful grass.

POA COMPRESSA. L. Blu;' grass.

Panicle condensed, its branches leaning one way;
erect, before and after flowering. Culm ascending,
compressed. Sm.. _

Root creeping. Stem decumbent at base, erect above, very
much compressed, whence the name. Leaves commonly glau
cous, narrow, with long sheaths. Panicle erect, crowded, tend
ing to one side, obtuse; its branches short and rough, appressed
to the stem except at the time of flowering. Spikelets ovate.
Florets Closely imbricate, varying in- number, connected at base
by a thin web.-Dry grounds.-July, August.-Perennial.

POA ANNUA. L. Annual Spear grass.

Panicle divaricated; spikelets ovate; florets a little
remote, five ribbed, destitute of a web j stem oblique,
compressed. Sm.

A smaller grass but equally common with the first. It is
annual in duration, but rapid in increase, and commonly the first
grass to appear on new grounds. Culms smooth, flattened,
spreading obliquely. Leaves' flaccid, obtuse, their margin waved
in the middle. Stipules sharp. Panicle erect, with its branches
depressed when old.

POA NERVATA. mlld. Meadow Spear grass.
Panicle diffuse, weak, nodding, spikelets five flow

ered; florets seven nerved, obtuse.
A tall slender meadow grass, the panicle comm~n1y nodding,
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the spikelets small and purplish.-Wet grounds.--July~Pe·
reonia!.

POA AQUATICA. {J. Tor. Wa.ter Spear gras,.

Panicle erect, diffuse, its branches flexuous, smooth j

spikelets linear, six. to eight flowered; flowrets ovate,
obtuse; leaves broad linear, smooth.

A tall rank reedy gras!', four or five feet high, with a panicle
nearly a foot limg.-Wet soils.-August.

POA MARITIMA. Sea Spear grass.

Panicle branched, somewhat crowded; spikelets
cylindrical, about five flowered, leaves involute, rOot
creeping.

About a foot high, rigid and glaucous. Panicle erect, spike
lets linear, nerved. When in Bower' this grass has a beautiful
glaucous or purplish appearal1ce.-Salt marshes, Cambridge,
Dorchester.-June.-Perennial.

POA OBTU8A. MuM. Obtuse Spear grass.

Panicle ovate, contracted, spikelets ovate, tumid,
five to seven flowered; corolla ovate, smooth, obtuse j

leaves smooth, as long as the culm.
An aquatic poa with a small dense panicle of large swelling

spikelets.-Borders of Fresh Pond.-August.

POA HIRSUTA. Mx. Hair Spear grass.

Panicle very large, loose, capillary; bearded in the
axils; spikelets about five flowered; culm erect, com
pressed; sheaths hairy.

An elegant grass, with a capillary branching panicle a foot or
more in length. Sheaths very hairy. Leaves linear, Bat, nerved.
Eranches of the panicle straight, hairlike. Spikelets oblong,
purple.-Dry soils.-August.

POA CAPILLARIS. L. Capillary Spear grass.

Panicle very large, loose, capillary; not hairy;
spikelets about three flowered, ovate, acute.
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Resembles the preeediug which is perhaps only a variety of
this. Pursh ,states that this plant is very subject to variation.
The chief distinction of this ~ems to consist in its smaller aize
and its panicles not being hairy in the axils.-Dry grounds.
August.

POA ERAGROSTIS. L. Branching Spear grQlS.

Panicle equal, spreading i, spikelets oblong, com
pressed, ten to twenty flowered i florets obtuse.
Syv.. BaIZA ERAGROSTIS. MuM.

A very elegant species ,with a large panicle or sea green
spikelets. These are long, tumid, numerous, and remarkably
even, the two rows being separated by a nearly straight.line.
Sandy soils, rare.-August.

43. BRIZA.

BRIZA CANADENSIS. MicA. Rattlesnake grQlS.

Panicle lax, spikelets erect, with from four to ten
florets i calyx very small i outer valve of the corollas
oval,' acute.

A large grass found in meadows and readily recoguized by ita
swelling spikelets. Stem' erect, smooth. Leaves rough on the
back. Panicle loose, with slender branches, nodding. Spike
lets numerous, on distiuct footstalks, ovate, erect or noddiug.
Valves of the calyx short and 'narrow. Outer valve of the co
rolla oval, inflated, acute, with a scarious point and margin.
Inner valve obtuse.-July. -

BRIZA MEDIA. L. SmaUer Quaking grass.

Panicle erect i spikelets cordate, about seven flow
ered i calyx smaller than the florets.

A light slender grass, a J~ot high. Spikelets at first ovate,
afterwards cordate, shedding the florets easily.-Pastures, South
Boston, Dorchester.-J1,1De.

Probably introduced from, Europe.

4

,
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44. FESTUCA.

FESTt1CA :£LATIOR. L. Tall Fescue grass.

Panicle drooping, spreading loosely every way,
much branched j spikelets ovate-Ianceolate, acute;
florets cylindrical, obscurely ribbed. Sm.

Stem three or four feet high, glabrous. Leaves wide and
long, smooth, with a rough margin. Panicle large, decompound,
loose and nodding. Spikelets numerous, pedunculated, ovate
obloug, acute. Glumes of the calyx nnequal, acute, keeled,
glabrous. Florets numerous, two ranked, glabrous.-Meadows
and thickets.-June.-Perennial.

This is a very productive and useful grass.

FESTUCA TENELLA. Willd. Small Fescue grass.

Panicle spiked, very simple, ~cund j spikelets
about nine flowered; flore.ta subulate, longer than
the bristles j culm filiform, angular aboye j leaves
setaceous.

A small and el1ceedingly delicate festuca..,-Found in dry pas-
tures at Dorchester.-June. .

~ Subgenw GLYCERIA. Corolla lmanned; mctaries collateral
connate.

FESTUcA Fl.UITANS. L. Floating Fescue gras8.

Panicle slightly branched, leaning; spikelets linear,
eight to twelve flowered; florets very obtuse, seven
nerved.
Syn. GLYCERIA FLUITANS. R. BrOlOfl.

PDA FLUITANS. Smith.

A thrifty aquatic grass, found in wet meadows and the edges
of ponds and streams. Stems rooting at base, taU, round,
smooth: Leaves fiat, smooth, the lower ones loose and floating.
Sheaths long, compressed. Panicle very long, nearly erect, with
alternate branches pressed near to the stalk. Spikelets linear,
round, upright. Calyx unequal, smooth, not very acute. Co
rollas very obtuse. Anthers short and round. This grass thrives
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in inundated grounds, and is very grateful to honea and cattle.
June, Joly.-Perennial.

FE8TUOA ACUTIFLORA. Acute FelClU grtu•.

Panicle simple, elongated, appressed; spikelets
linear; florets -distinct, attenuated, acute, indistinctly
nerved.
Syn. GLYCERIA ACUTIFLOlU. Torrey.

This grass in size and habit r~sembles the preceding, but the
leaves are shorter, and the glomes of the corollas are attenuated
to a sharp point, the upper valve bifid. In my specimens the
spikelets are aboot twelve fiowered.-Ditches.-Dorchester.
June.

45. BROMUS.

BROMUlil SECAtINUS. L. Rye Brome grass.

Panicle spreading; peduncles but little branched j

spikelets ovate, compressed, of about ten distinct,
somewhat cylindrical florets. Sm.

Stem elect, three feet high, smooth. Leaves fiat, rough at the
edge and underneath, somewhat hairy above. Sheaths smooth.
Panicle spreading, its branches rough, unequal, mostly simple,
and one flowered. Spikelets large, flattish, nearly oval, of aboot
ten florets. Calyx unequal, smooth. Outer glume of the carol
tas swelling, :with a rough awn inserted at the back a little be
low the tip.-June.-Perennial.

BROMUS PURGANS. L. MeadOUJ Brome grass.

Panicle nodding; spik,elets lanceolate, terete, florets
hairy; bristle straight; leaves smooth, sheaths hairy.

Three or four feet high and somewhat glaucous.-Wet grounds.
-Joly, August.

BROHUS MOLLIS. L. Soft Brome grass.

Panicle erect, contracted; spikelets oblong-ovate,
somewhat compressed, pubescent j bristle straight,
nearly as long as the corolla j leaves softly pubescent.
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The leaves appear somewhat less soft and the bristle sDoner
than in the European.-Fields.-June, July.

BaoIllus CILIA'l'U8. L. CiliaUd Brome gran.

Panicle nodding, spikelets oblong, terete, eight or
ten flowered j glumes acute ciliate; corolla hairy and

, ciliate; bristles short.
Spikelet! rather large and strongly frin~d with hairs.-With

the foregoing there are intermediate species or V8rietie~ difficult
to separate.

46. ARUNDO.

ARUNDO CANADENSIS. Hz. Canada reed.

Panicle oblong-lax; glumes rough, pubescent, as
long as the corolla j corolla awned on the back; hairs
as long as the valves; culm and leaves smooth, slen
der.
Syn, ARUNDO CINNOlDES. Muh!.

CALAMAGROSTIS MEXICANA. Nutt.
Found in low grounds, two or three feet high, with the habit

oC Cinna arundinacea.-August.-Perennial.

ARUNDO COARCTATA. Tor. Glaucous reed.

Panicle somewhat spiked, conglomerate j calyx a
little longer than the corolla, carinate; corolla longer
than the hairs, awned a little below the tip.

\ Syn. ARUNDO GLAUCA. Muh!.

Four or five feet high, very slender, with a somewhat glaucous
hue.-In wet grounds.-August.-Perennial.

§ SUhgefl7U PSAMMA. Nectaries linear-lanceolate, 101lger tAan
the seed; stigmas three.

AauNDo ARENARIA. L. Beach reed, Beach grfUS.

Panicle spiked j calyx acute; hairs a third as long
as the coroUa j leaves involnte.
Syn. PSAMlIlA AltENARlA. Beauv.
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Found on the sea beach among thl' drifting sand; two or three
feet high, glaucous, with long narrow leaves and a whitish pani
cle.-Nahant, Cape Cod.-Augost.-Pl'rennial.

A coarse paper has been made from this grasa.

~~ Suhgenw PHRAGMITES. Caly:t frOOlfi"e to sevenjlowtf'ed.

ARUNDO PHRAGMITES. L. Common reed.

Calyx containing five florets, panicle loose. L.
A native of wet situations. Culm of the height of a man,

very erect and smooth. Leaves lanceolate, long and broad, flat
and sharp pointed. Panicle erect or nodding, conspicuous for
the long, slender, shining hairs which project from the flowers,
and give the whole a bright, silvery appearance.-Found at the
edges of deep waters, particularly on the north side of Fresh
Ponll, where it resembles at a distance a field of standing corn.
-Flowers in July and August.-Perennial.

47. PANICUM.

9 Suhgenw SETARIA.. FYoweN mostly 'Piked; !pikelets furni!h
ed with a bri&tly inoolucre.

PANICUM GLAUCUM. L. Glauco'lls Panic grass.

Spike oblong; involucre of many bristles, tough
forward; corolla of the fruit transversely wrinkled.
Syn. SETARL\ GLAUCA. R.4' S.

PENNlSETUM GLAUCUM. Nutt.

Culm round, striated, grooved at top. Leaves linear-Ianceo
late, flat, with striated sheaths and hairy stipules. Spike cylin
drical, its pedicels mostly two flowered, with involucres of ten or
a dozen yellowish bristles which are -rough upward. Corolla
inclosing the seed corrugated.-Cultivated and low grounds.
luly.-Annual.

PANICUM VERTICILLATUM. L. lVhorled Panic grass,

Spike whorled; spikelets in fours; involucres of
two bristles, rough backward, single flowered.
Syn. SETA.RIA VERTICILLA.TA.. R. 4' S.

PENNISETUM VEltTICILLA.TUJI:. Nutl.
4*
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Culm spreading, rough nellr the Ipike. Leaves broad, rough
turward; stipulea hairy. Spike single, rather cylindrical, com
posed of crowded spikelets arranged in whorls. The spike feels
rough when drawn downward, being in this respect the ren'rse
of the former species, the bristles of which are differently beard
ed.-Cultivated grorinds.-July, August.-Annual.

~§ Subgenus ECHINOCHLOA. Flowers in a compound clmtered
panicle,. lower valve of the barren floret awned or.acuminate.

PANICUM CRUS GALLI. L. Cocksfoot Panic grass.

Racemes compound, alternate and in pairs; their
stalk five angled j glumes terminating in hispid bris
tles.
Syn. ECHINOCHLOA CRUS GALLI. R. 4" s.

A large annual grass, two or three feet high, with broad flat
leaves. Panicle made up of compound crowded racemes, the
rachis five angled. Upper glumes terminating in awns of vari
ous length.-A commQn weed in cultivated ground......:August,
September.-Annual.

~§~ Subgenus. DIGITARIA. Flowers in digitate or fascicled
6pikes, without bristles.

PANICUM SANGUINALE. Purple Panic grass.

Spikes digitate, about .four j leaves and sheaths
somewhat hairy; flowers oblong, pubescent on the
margin.
Syn. DIGITARIA SANGUINALIS. 1Ih.

A common weed. Culm asoending at base and rooting from
the lower jQints. Leaves a little. waved and hairy. Spikes
linear, radiating from the top of the culm, their rachis oompres
sed, serpentine, with spikelets of two, three, or four flowers in
its depressions.-Cultiv.ated grounds.-July, AU~lst.-Annua1.

§~§§ Subgenus PANICUlI. Flowers panicled, perffet florets car
tikJginow, unarmed.

PANICUM CAPILLARE. L. Hairy Panic grass.

Sheaths very hairy j panicle capillary, branching,
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decomponnd, lax j flowers minute, all-pedicelled, sol-
itary, oblong:'ovate, acuminate, awnless.

A large branching grass, the culm, leaves, and especially the
sheaths, covered with thick, rigid, horizontal hairs. Panicle
often af~ot long and nearly as wide, its branches long, straight,
stiff, slender, given off at right angles, knotted at base. Pedun
cles capillary, supporting solitary, scattered, naked flowers.
Frequent in cornfields, &:c.-July, August.-Annual.

P.UllrcnM LATIFOLlUM. L. B,.oad-[eiErJed Panis grms.

Leaves ovate-Ianceolate, clasping j sheaths hairy
at the neck; panicle nearly simple.

Remarkable for its broad leaves. Culm a foot high, smooth,
giving out branches from its joints. Leaves rough at the edge,
acuminate, clasping, hairy where they unite with the sheaths.
Paniele small or of middling size, its branches mostly simple,
the lower ones a little divided. Stigmas purple.-Woods.
May, Junc.-Perennial.

PANICUM NERVOSUM. Mtlhl. Nerved Panic grass.

Leaves lanceolate, clasping; sheaths and nodes
smooth; panicle much branched, many flowered.

Much taller than the preceding, with narrower leaves lind a
larger panielc.-Meadows; Cambridge.-July.-Perennial.

PANICUM VIRGATUM. L. Reedy Panic grass.

Panicle spreading; glumes acuminate, smooth, de-
hiscent j leaves arundinaceot1s. .

A tall, hard, reedy grass, growing about the edges of marshes,
where its dry stems and leaves stand through the winter. Culm
three or four feet high, smooth. Leav..es linear, firm, rough at
the edge. .Panicle large, stiff, with remote floweril, the glumes
gaping open, and very acute.-OnCragie's road.-August.-"-Pe
rennia!.

PANICUM DISCOLOR. MuM. 'Variegated Panic grass.

Panicle spreading; calyx: roundish, larger valve
striate i culm erect; sheaths hairy; lower leaves
oval.
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•
A slender, erect, pubescent species, with a small capillary

panicle. Sheaths and sometimes the culm hairy. Leaves lan
ceolate, the uppermost close to the panicle, the lower ones close
to the ground, very short, ovate, acute. Smallest glume often
purple.-Wet meadows, and sometimes dry grounds, varying in
pubescence.-July.-Annual.

PANJCUM NODIFLORUM. Lam. Dense Panu grass.

Panicles very small, lateral and terminal; glumes
ovate, pubescent; leaves lanceolate; culm procum
bent.

A procumbent species, invested with thin 'hairs. Leaves short
Ianceolate, crowded in tufts on the ends of tbe branches, and
nearly concealing the small panicles.-Dry fields.-July, August.

It appears to be the P. nodiflorum of Pursh, excluding Mi
chaux's synonym.

P ANICUM D1CBOTOMUM. Pursh. Forked Panic grass.

Panicle simple, few flowered; glumes obovate;
leaves lillear-Ianceolate, divaricate, glabrous; culm
dichotomous, procumbent.

Procumbent like the foregoing. Leaves of the culm lanceo
late; those of the branches JIluch smaller, linear, and divaricated. 
Panicle with few scattered lIowe~s.-Dry fields and woods._
July.

48. ANDROPOGON.

ANDROPOGON NUTANS. L. Chesnut Beard gras,.

Panicle compressed, nodding; calyx hairy; barren
flower caducous; perfect floret with a long twisted
awn.
Syn. ANDltOPOGON AVENACEUS. M:r.

A tall grass with a long panicle of hairy, chesnut colored
flowers. Culm four or five feet high. Leaves rough on the
edge. Panicle slightly nodding. Calyx villons; .corolla red,
with a long shining awn twisted and bent. -Border. of Dry
Woods.-August, September.-PerenniaL
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-ANnROPOGON FURCATUS. Mwlal. Forked Beard grtu•.

Spikes digitate, about four; barren floret awnless j

perfect floret awned; rachis hairy.
Four or five feet high, divided at top into a few diverging hairy

spikes. Rachis, pe,dicels of the barren flowers, and calyx of the
fertile ones, hairy. Awns twifted, slightly bent.-Dry fields.
August, September.-Perennial.

-9 Subgenus POLLINIA. Barren florets awned.

ANDROPOGON PURPURASCENS. MuM. Broom grass.

Branches straight, appressed, each with from two
to four spikes on smooth pedicels of different lengths j

rachis ciliate. .
Very common in dry. barren soils, its spikes having a hairy

appearance. Culm three feet high, very slender. Branches
deepJydivided into several stalks, oue usually very short and
axillary, another long and slender, each bearing a small leaf.
Rachis and calyx very hairy, corolla nearly smooth, with a
twisted awn.-August, September.-Perennial.

49. HOLCUS.

BOLCUS LANATUS. L. Velvet grtus.

Panicle equa1; calyx two flowered; lower floret
perfect, awnless j upper floret barren; with a recurved
awn included in the calyx j root fibrous.

An exceedingly soft grass covered throughout with a whitish
downy pubescence, sometimes tinged with purple. Culm two
or three feet high. Leaves linear-lanceolate. Calyx glumes
mucronate. Upper floret barren, with a short awn which is
straight at firat, but at length recurved. Meadows, Watertown.
-June.-Perennial•
. 9 Subgenus HIEROCHLOA.. Calyx thrEe flowered; lateral onu
triandrous, barren J' central one diandrous, perfect.

BOLCUS ODORATUS. L. Seneca grass.

Panicle glabrous j florets ciliate, about as long as
the calyx.
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Alpine sofl grass.

florets hairy with a

Syn. HOLCml BOREALIS. &lIrader.
HOLcus FRAGRANS. Willd. ?
HIEROCHLOA BOREALIS. R. et S.

This is one of our earliest grasses, and distinguished by the
delightfully fragrant odor it exhales while drying. Culm one or
two feet high, smooth, invested with very short, remote lanceo
late leaves. Panicle erect, sometimes one sided.. with large,
distinct, chesnut colored flowers. Calyx, two valved, acute,
scarious, containing three florets about as long as itself. Two
lateral florets barren, strongly ciliate on the iDside~ Middle
floret perfect, ciliatll> at the end. There are no awns, unless the
longest hairs be so called.-Meadows, Cambridge, Dorchester.-
May.-Perennial. .

This grass agrees with H. odoratw of Europe much better
than with H.fragrans of Willdenow, if indeea the latter be any
thing more than a variety.

99 Subgenw TORRESIA; Calyx three flowered, two ban'en
floret! awned on tlle back.

HOLCUS ALPINUS. Wahl.

Panicle small; calyx oblong;
geniculate awn on the back.

Syn. HIEROCHJ.OA ALl'INA. R. et S.

This grass I found in 1816, and, not having seen \Vahlooberg's
Flora Lapponica, named it H. monticola. Its habit resembles
that of H. odoratw, but it is shorter, smaller, and more fragrant.
Calyx smooth, purplish, acute, longer than the florets. Florets
three, two outer ones obtuse, crested, slightly ciliate within,
awned on the back. Central floret perfect.-On the White
mountains of New Hampshire.-July.

50. LOLIUM.

lOLIUM PERENNE. L. Ray grass. Darnel.

Spike awnless; spikelets compressed) longer than
the calyx. Sm.

Stem a foot or more in height, round, smooth. Leaves smooth,
with short stipules clasping the stllJIl. The stem terminates in
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a long, smooth, flexuous rachis or recentacle, to the two sides of
which the spikelets are fixed, alternately, lind at some distance
from each other. Calyx sessile, of one valve, contaiuing a flat
ovate, acute sharp edged spikelet of close lanceolate florets.
May, June.-Perennial.-Introduced, rare.

5!. TRITICUM.

TRITICUM Rl':PENS. L. Couch grass.

Calyx subulate, many nerved, five flowered; florets
sharp pointed; leaves flat; root creeping. Sm.
Syn. .AGROFYRON REFENS. Beauv.

This grass has a long, creeping root, penetrating deeply into
the earth, and very tenacious of life, which renders it a trouble
some weed in cultivated grounds; Stem about two feet high.
Leaves spreading, 1Iat, rough on the edge and upper surface.
Stem ending in a flexuous receptacle, bearing two rows of alter
nate, sessile spikelets, more numerous and crowded, than in La
Hum perenne. Glumes all lanceolate, subulate, and acuminate.
-Flowers all summer.-Perennial.

52. ELYMUS.

ELYMUS VIRGINICUS L. Lyme grass.

Spike erect; involucres striated, four or six leaved;
spikelets two or three together, each containing two
or three flowers, mostly smooth. .

The large erect spikes of this grass resemble at a distance
heads of barley. The stem is round -and smooth. Leaves
smooth, somewhat rough on the margin. The stem ends in a
compressed, flexuous, toothed receptacle; ,each tooth supporting
an involucre of four or six striated, rough, lanceolate glumes,
ending in short awns. Each involucre contains two or three
flowers. Calyx lancealate with a sttaight terminal awn.
Marshes.-July.-Perennial.

ELYMU8 STRIATUS. mild. Slri(lled Lyme gras,.

Spike erect; involucre four lea.ved, nerved; spike
lets two together, each one or two flowered, hispid.
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Moch smaller and more slender than the preceding. in its as
pectresembling small spikes of rye. Leaves and -sheaths vari
able from smooth to pubescent. Involucre four leaved, deeply 
nerved, two flowered, one floret commonly abortive. Awns

-three or four times as long as the eorolla.-Woods.-July.
Perennial.

§ Suhgenu$ GYMNOSTICUM. Involucre uncertain, $pikelets di
varicate.

ELYMUS HYSTRIX. L. H~dgehoggrass.

Spikes erect; involucre of four bri~tles or callosi
ties; spikelets in pairs, divergent, at length divari
cate.
Syll. ASPRELLA I1YSTRIX, Cavan.

GYMNOSTICHUM HYSTRIX. Schreb.

This singular grass is known at sight by its pairs of diverging
spikeletsplaced almost at right angles with the rachis. It differs
from the genus Elymus, in the apparent absence of the invo
lucre. The lower pairs of spikelets, however, have commonly
a short setaceous involucre of four bristles springing from the
sat!le number of callosities at base. Upwards, the bristles dimin
ish in size and number, leaving only the callosities in their
place. Spikelets in pairs, widely divergent, three flowered.
Awn three or four times as long as the cotolla.-'-Woods.-Iuly

By an oversight, the late Dr. Muhlenberg has called the spike
let~ six to nine flowered.

We have two varieties.
a. Three Or four feet high, sheaths smooth, spikelets about

twenty, pubescent.
(1. One or two feet high, sheaths rough, spiJrelets about ten

glabrous.

53. HORDEUM.

HORDEUM JUBATUM. Ait. Squirrel tail grass.

Lateral florets abortive, their- awns many times
shortest, involucres setaceous, six times as long as·
the flower.
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This graBs is remarkable for the leogth and fiDeneu of ita
awns, which give to its spikes a hairy appearance. Stema slen
der, smooth, and round, two feet high. Leaves rather short.,
rough on the back and edge. Sheaths smooth. Receptacle com
pressed, ciliate on the edges, jointed, breaking at the joints as
the plant dries. Flowers two ranked, one at each joint or tooth
of the receptacle. Each perfect floret is surrounded at its ba.
by an involucre of six long capillary awns, two of which are
distinct; the other fOUT unite in pairs a short way from their
insertion, each pair with a minute, abortive floret in its fork.
Outer glume of the calyx lanceolate, ending in an awn six times
its length, lHId equlJlling those of the involucre.-Marahes.
June.

TRIGYNIA.
54. LECHEA.

LECHEA MAJOR. L. Large Pin weed.

Hairy; leaves oblong-Ianceolate, flowers in fasci
cled racemes, unilateral, on short stalks.

An upright hairy plant, found upon rocks, dry hills, and sandy
fields exposed to the sun. Stem from one to two feet high, stiff,
brittle, purple, covered witb hair. Leaves nearly oval, reflexed
at 'l{le margin, downy, whitish underneath. Flowers small,
obscure, crowded upon the ends a.nd sides of the branches, fol
lowed by roundish capsules of the size of a large pin head.
July, August.

LECHEA MINOR. L.' Small Pin weed.

Smoothish, leaves linear-Ianeeolate, acute; panicle
leafy, its branches elongated, flowering on all sides.

Grows with the last in dry sterile situations, and is about half
its size, its branches finer and more spreading. Leaves narrow,
revolute at the margin. Branches numerous, mostly simple.
Flowers minute, in small lateral and terminal racemes. Cap
sules rouud, not larger than mustard seed.-July, August.

LECHEA RACEMULOSA. Hz. Clustered Pin weed.

Covered with close hair; leaves linear, acute, cHi
S

I
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ate j panicle slender, pyramidal; flowers alternate,
pedicelled.

About the size of the last, but mOre hairy, and its clusters
more naked.-Dry fields.-July, August.

65. MOLLUGO.
MOLLt1GO VERTtCltLATA. L. Carpet meed.

Leaves whorled, wedge-form, acute j stem subdi
vided, decumbent j peduncles one flowered. L.

A lI1Dall, flat, spreading plant common in cultinted ground.
Stems prostrate, jointed, simple, or compound, giving off at each
joint a whorl of wedge-shaped or spatulate leaves, and a few
small flowers on simple footstalks.-Flowers at midsummer and
after.-Annual.

W. PROS~~PINACA.

PROSEltPINACA PALUSTRIS. L. Spear leaved Proserpinaca.

Lower leaves subpinati6.d or cut-serrate j the rest
linear-Ianceolate, sharply serrate. Mich.

An aquatic, remarkable for its vtry hard, triangular, axillary
fruit. The leaves stand ahernately on the stem, are narrow,
pointed, with very acute serratures. Whpn the plant grows in
the water, its immersed leaves are cut into linear segments.
Flowers two or three in the axil of each leaf. Nut bony, three
sided, three celled.-Found in meadows and ponds.-June, July.

Pa08ERPINACA PECTINATA. Lam. Pine leaved Proserpinaca.

Leaves all pectinate.
This is a smaller species than the foregoing, and by some is

thought a variety. Leaves all pinnatifid, with linear segments.
Angles of the fruit somewhat obtuse.-Gathered in low grounds
at Plymouth by Mr',Tuckerman.-July, August.
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crass IV. TETRANDRIA. Four stameru.
Order I. MONOGYNIA. One style.

57. CEPHALANTHUS. Proper calyx superior, funnel
form; common receptacle globnlar; seed one, downy.

58. PLANTAGO. Calyx four cleft; corolla four cleft,
inferior, with a reflected border; stamens very long j

capsule two celled, opening transversely.
59. CENTAURELLA. Calyx four parted j corolla four

parted, somewhat bell shaped; capsule invested with
the permanent corolla and calyx, one celled, two
valved.

60. MITCHELLA. Corolla monopetalous, I!luperior,
two on each germ; stigmas four; berry bifid, four
seeded.

61. HOUSTONIA. Corolla monopetalous; calyx four
toothed; capsule two celled, two valved.

62. AIOU.NNIA. Calyx inferior, tubular, eight tooth..
ed; capsnle four celled.

63. GALIUM. Corolla flat, superior; seeds two.
64. CORNUS. Calyx four toothed; corolla four ve

taIled, superior; drupe with a two celled nut.
65. ICTODES. Spathe one leaved; spadix oval,

covered with flowers; calyx wedge shaped; seeds
numerous, globular, imbedded in the spadix.

66. LPDWIGIA. Calyx four parted, superior; petals
four; capsule quadrangular, four celled.

67. ISNARD!4. CAlyx campanulate, four cleft, per..
manent; corolla none; capsule four celled.

68. SWIERTlA. Calyx fiat, four or five parted; co..
rolla four parted, segments spreading with two oe9.
lllriferous, ciliate pores at the base of ea,ch,
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69. ALCHEMILLA. Calyx persistent, eight cleft, the
alternate segments smaller. Corolla none. Style

. from the base of tbe germ.

Orthr II. DIGYNIA. Two styus.
70. HA.MAMELIS. Involucre three leaved j proper

calyx four leaved; petals four; nut two celled, with
two horns.

71. SANGUISORBA.. Calyx two leaved, inferior; co
rolla fiat, four cleft, superior j capsule four cornered.

Orthr IV. TETRAGYNIA.
72. ILEX. Calyx four toothed; corolla monopeta

lous; styles none; berry four seeded.
73. SA-GINA.. Calyx four leaved j petals four j cap

sule four celled, four valved, many seeded.
74. POTAMOGETON. Calyx none j corolla four pe

talled j seeds four, IleRsile.
75. RuppIA.. Calyx none j corolla none j seeds four,

pedicelled.

TETRANDRIA.
MONOGYNIA.

fJ7. CEPHALANTHUS.

CEPIJALANTRUS OCCIDENTALIS. L. Button bush.

Leaves opposite or in threes. L.
Button bush or river bush is a frequent ornament of the water

side, its insulated thickets furnishing a safe retreat for the nests
of the black bird (Icterus phamiceus.) The llh11lb rises five or
six feet out of the water, its leaves are tough, spreading, pointed,
and entire. In the month of July it puts forth its spherical
heads of flowers, which at a distance appear not unlike the balla
of the plane tree. Receptacle globular, of the size of a large
pea, covered with whitish funnel shaped flowers. The long pro-
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jecting styles give to the whole a bristly upect. The appear
ance of this shrub on elevated ground, often indicates the pre
sence of springs of water.

58. PLANTAGO.

PLANTAGO MAJOR. L. Large Plantain.

Leaves ovate, smoothish, somewhat toothed with
rather long footstalks; scape round; flowers imbri.
cated; seeds numerous. Sm.

This vegetable, which grows at every one's door, and not the
less for being trampled under foot, is in considerable repute
among many people as a refrigerant external application. Leaves
spreading on the ground, on channelled footstalks containing
strong fibres, like others of the genus, which draw out when the
stalks are broken. Spikes very long and close. As in othen of
the kind, the flowering commences at bottom and proceeds very
gradually toward the top.-Flowers most of the summer.
Perennial.

PLANTAGO LANC}:OLATA. L. Ribwl)rt or jield Plantain.

Leaves lanceolate, tapering at each end j spike
ovate, naked; scape angular. Sm.

Distinguished from the last by its narrow leaves, short spikes,
and furrowed stalk. The leaves are lanceolate, acute, entire,
and strongly.ribbed. Stalk upright, deeply channelled. Spike
dark colored, ovate, with a circle of projecting,' whitish sta
mens.~Pasturei and road sides.-From May to October.
Perennial.

PLANTAGO MA.RITIMA. L. Sea Plantain.

Leaves linear, mostly entire, channelled, woolly at
the base; spike cylindrical, scape round. Sm.

Found on salt marshes and known by il$ leaves, which are
fleshy, linear-subulate, and hollowed out on their inner Ilide.
Spike cylindrical, of zlhort or moderate length.-Flowers i.Q July
and August.-Perennial.

5*
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59. CENTAURELLA.

CENTAURELLA PANICULATA. Mich. Late Centaurella.

Stem branching above; branches subdivided j pan
icle erect, many flowered; segments of the corolla
oval j style much shorter than the germ. jllich.
Syn. BARTONIA PANICULATA. MuM.

A slender, upright plant, found in meadows, flowering about
August. Stem square, often twisted. Leaves opposite, minute,
:subalate, l'esembling scales. Flowers small, white, on the ends
of the braaches, which are erect and simple or compound.

60. MITCHELLA.

MITCHELLA REPENS. L. Ckequer berry.
A handsome little creeping plant, the only species of its genus.

It is fouH in woods about the roots of trees, creeping in the de
cayed leues. Ssems furnished with opposite, round, or heart
shaped, smooth, petioled leaves, about the size of the fingernail.
Corollas purplish white, funnel form, four cleft, hairy within,
bearing the stameus in their sinuses. The two calyxes and
corollas stand on a common germ, so that two apparent flowers
produce only one berry. The blossoms are exceedingly fragrant,
and the leaves sometimes variegated.-June, July.-Perennial.

61. HOUSTONIA.

HOUSTONIA ('<ERULEA. L. Bluish Houstonia.

_ Root leaves ovate; stem compound; first pedun
cles two flowered. L .

Common among the grass in moist ground, flowering in May
and afterward. The stems are slender, repeatedly forked, the

-divisions supporting single flowers. The root leaves are spatu
late or oval, tapering into footstalks; those of the stem opposite,
situated at the forks and elsewhere, lance-oval, the upper ones
sessile. Flowers smaller than violets, with which they grow.
Segments of the calyx erect, pointed. Corolla bluish white,
yellow at the centre, consisting of a slender tube with four ovate,
acute, spreading segments. Antbers inserted at the mouth of
the tube.-Style exserted, stigma bifid.-Perennial.
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HOUSTONIA LONGIFOLIA. mUd. Long leaved HOIlsttmia.

Leaves lanceolate, narrowed at each end; flowers
corymbed. Willd.

Found in dry soils at Blue hills and elsewhere, not comm,onlJ
exceeding four or five inches in height. Stem er~ct, six sided,
hranehing toward the top. Leave& IImooth, opposite. lanceolate,
somewhat obtuse. Flowers purplish, in a terminal corymb.
Calyx segments, oblong, acute; corolla funnel shaped, divided
into four acute spreading segments, pale striped, with purple in
side; stamens inserted in the tube; style as long as the corolla,
stigma two cleft.-Blue hills, Milton.-June, July.-Perennial.

62. AMMANNIA.

AMMANNIA BUMILlS. LOtIJ Amnrannia.

Stem procumbent, leaves lanceolate narrowed to a
petiole, flowers solitary opposite sessile.

Stem ascending, leaves oblong lanceolate, rather obtuse, aeute
at base, and nearly sessile. Flowers small, red, closely sessile
in the axils. In wet meadows and on the muddy banks of
rivers.-August, September.-Perennial.

63. GALIUM.

GALJUM ASPRELLUM. Mich. Pointed Cleavers or Clivers.

Stem decumbent, rough backward; leaves in sixes,
oval-Ianceolate with a flaccid point; flowers on very
short pedicels; fruit smooth. Mich. abr.

Found in thickets and low grounds. Stem weak, supported
.. by plants around it, like many others of the genus; rough with

minute refiexed prickles, as are also the ribs and margins of the
leavell. Leaves in whorls of six, lanceolate, with a slender, sca
rious, curved point. F1ewers white. Fruit smooth, very mi
nute.-June, July.-Perennial.

GALJUM 8EPTENTRION.UE. R. 4" S. Northern GOOu,..

Stem .erect, snlooth; leaves in fours linear-lanceo
late, acute, with the margjn and midrib rough; pani
cle terminal; fruit hispid.
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Dyers Cleavers.

in sixes, of the
peduncles two

Syn. GALIl1M BOREALE. Pursh.
The stem of this species is erect, square, and perfectly smooth.

Leaves narrow lanceolate, acute, the margin rough and often
revolute. Flowers numerous, white, in a terminal panicle with
trichotomous branches. Fruit covered with minute bristles.
Woods.-July, August.-Perennial.

It approaches very near to G. boreale of Europe, and may per
haps be a variety. But on comparing it with specimens from
England and Germany, I find it constantly differs in the smooth
ness of its stem, and its narrower, longer, and more acute
leaves.

GALIUM TINCTORIUM. L.

Leaves linear, those of the stem
branches in fours; stem flaccid;
flowered; fruit smooth. L.

A weak, branching plant, rough with reflexed prickles. Leavell
linear-Ianceolate, obtuse, whorled, the larger ones in sixes, smaller
ones in fours. Peduncles very sluall, supporting minute white
flowers, which are succeeded by smooth fruil.-Thickets and
low ground.-June, July.-Perennial.

According to Kalm the roots dye a permanent red.

·GALIUM OBTUSUM. Obtuse Galium.

G. caule kevi, procumbente ; foliis quaternis, oblance
olatis, obtusis, margine nervoque asprellis fructu lmvi.

Stem smooth, procumbent; leaves in fours, oblan
ceolate, obtuse, rough on the edge and midrib; fruit

,smooth.
Stem slender, diffuse, much branched, quadrangular, entirely

smooth. Leaves universally in fours, linear-Ianceolate, very
obtusr, a little rough at the midrib and margin. P-eduncles
slender, three flowered. Petals acute, white. Fruit globular,
smooth.-On the banks of Muddy brook., Roxbury.-July.
Perennial.

I should not have added another species to tbis' numerous
genus, but I find no character applying to this in the extensive

•
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list of Ra!mer, and Scbultes. It is a larger and more ope
plant than G. tinctorium.

GA.J.IUH VJl:RUH. L. YellOtlJ Bedstrtll/J,

Leaves eight in a whorl, channelled, entire, rongh;
flowers in dense panicles; fruit smooth. Sm.

Grows at Roxbury in dry, 0PE'n pastures. Stem uprighc,
slender, pubescent. Leaves linear, rough, with the edges rolled
back, pointing downward. Branches opposite, unequal, leafy,
many flowered. Flowers small, yellow, followed by minute
smooth froiL-June, July.-Perennial.

Probably introduced from Europe.

GALIUM CIRC..£Z_"-NS. Mx. Cross CkaveN.

Stems erect; leaves in fours, oval, ciliate; pedun
cles divaricate, few flowered; fruit bristly.
Syn. GALlUM BRACHIATUM. Muhl. nee Pursh.

Found in woods. .Stem upright, smooth, minutely pubescent.
Leaves an inch, or an inch and a half long, and more than half
88 broad, three nerved, hairy at the margin and nery-es. Branches
few, near the lOp, opposite, few flowered. Peduncles nearly sim.
pIe, bent in various directions, making angles at every flower,
Rnd giving off at the same time a minute leaf. Fruit a lillIe bun
with its short footstalk reflected, as in CirClea, with uncinate
bristles.-Jone, J aly.-Perennial.

eGALIUM TORREYI. Acuminate Galium.

G. 'cauZe erecto; JoWs qualernis Zanceo/atis acumin
atis; peduncuZis paucifloris; Jructll It ispido.

Stem erect; leaves in fOllfs, lanceolate acuminate:
peduncles few flowered i fruit hispid.
8yn. GALIUK CIRCEZANS tlar.lanceolalum. Torrey. N. Yo Cat.

This species is a congener of the preceding, and closely re·
sembles it in its mode of flowering and fruit. Its leaves, how
ever, are narrower, twice as long, and attenuated to a long
point, giving it a very different aspect. It is generally less
ciliate. From G. septentrionale it differs in its leaves being
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lanceolate, not linear, and three or four times as large. The
fruit also is scattered, and nearly sessile on virgated stalks, not
forming a thick panicle as iJ;l that species.-Woods.-June, July.
-Perennial.

This plant and the preceding are sometimes called Liquorice •
by the country people.

GALIUM TRIFIDUM. Willd. Small Cleavers.

Stems procumbent, rough backward; leaves of the
stem in fives, of the branches in fours, linear, ob
tuse, rough on the edge; flowers mostly trifid: fruit
smooth.
Syn. GALIUM CLAYTO!iL Mrr.

This is our smallest species, and its corollas have frequently
but three segments. It agrees sufficiently well with the Euro
pean plant figured by Oeder, though some have separated it.
Wet grounds.-July.

GALIUM TRIFLORUM. Hz. Three flowered Cleavers.

Stems procumbent, smoothish; leaves in sixes,
obovate-Ianceolate, smooth, scarcely ciliate; branches
elongated, three flowered; flowers pedicelled, fruit
hispid.

A well marked species with rather large leaves and small
flowers. The fruit forms a sort of umbel of three rays.-Woods,
Chelsea beach island.-July.-Perennial. .

GALIUM APARINE. L. Common Cleavers.

Leaves in eights, lanceolate, carinate, rough, prick
ly backwards; stem flaccid; fruit bristly. Sm.

Stem brittle, weak, much branched, prickly backward, leaning
upon other plants for support. Leaves in whorls of about eight
together, lance-obovate, their margin and keel rough backward.
Flowers numerous, small, white, on axillary and terminal pedun.
cles. Fruit hispid.-In moist thickets.-May, June.-Annual,
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M. CORNUS. \
\.

~ Suhgeflm -~--. Flowers umhelled, with a four leaved
intlolucr6.

CORNUS CANADENSIS. L. Dwarf Cornel.

Herbaceous; upper leaves in whorls, slightly peti
oled, veined. Willd.

A handsome plant of half a foot in height. Root creepini.
stem simple, ascending, surmounted at top with a single whorl
of six oval leaves, two of which are lower and larger. The Ulll

bel of flowers is surrounded by a large white involucre of four
leaves, which at first'llight is taken for the petals of a simple
flower. The berries or drupes are globular and red. Among the
fertile stems are found a multitude of barren ones, supporting
whotls of four leaves.-Woods, Brookline, Cambridge.-May,
June.-Perennial.

CORNUS FLORIDA. DOgtDood tret.
American Medical Botany, Pl. xxviii.

Arboreous, flowers in heads, snrrounded by an in
volucre of obovate leaves with recurved points.

A conspicuous and very ornamental tree, covered early in
June with a profusion of large white flowers. It is below,the
middle size, is ofslow growth, and possesses a very compact wood,
covered with a rough broken bark., The branches are smooth,
covered with a reddish bark, marked with rings at the place of
the former leaves. The leaves, which are small at the flowering
time, Rre opposite, petioled, oval acute, entire, nearly smooth,
paler beneath, and marked as in others of the genus with strong
parallel veins. The flowers, which are very small, grow in
heads or sessile umbels, upon peduncles an inch or more in
length. At the base of each bunch is the large spreading involu
cre, constituting the chief beauty of the tree when in flower.
This involucre is composed of four white, nt'rved, obovate leaves,
having their point turned abruptly down or up, so as to give
them an obcordate appearance. The point has frequently a red
dish tinge. Calyx superior, somewhat bell shaped, ending in
fO\lr obtuse spreading teeth. Petals four, oblong, obtuse, reflex-
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ed. Stamens, four erect, tbe anthers oblong, with the filaments
illserted in their middle. Style erect, shorter than the BlameD&,
with an obtuse stigma. The fruit is an oval drupe of a glOBSy
IC8.rlet color, containing a nucleus with two cells and two seeds.

. The bark of this tree is a bitter tonic, used in medicine.-Woods,
Quincy, Dedham.-June.

§§ I Subgenus • Flawer, cymed, without an involucre.

CORNUS ALTERNIFOLIA. l'Her. Alternate leaved Cornel.

Branches warty j leaves alternate, ovate, acute,
whitish underneath; cymes spreading.

A small tree somewhat resembling the next species, but larger,
its leavell somewhat 11maller, and arranged about the stem with
out order. Fruit purple, smaller than in C. alba.-Swamps
rare.-June.

CORNUS ALBA. L. lVhite berried CorneL

Branches recurved; leaves opposite, broad, ovate,
hoary underneath; cymes naked, flat. l'Her.

A s~rub or small tree with spreading branches, and ovate,
acuminate leaves, whitish underneath. Cymes without involu
eres, as are the rest of this subgenus. Flowers white, lIuceeeded
by white fruit. In rich ground it sometimes blossoms twice a
year.-Roxbury, Cambridge.

CORNUS CIRCINATA. l'Herit. Round leaved Cornel.

Branches warty; leaves opposite, orbicular, white~

downy underneath j cymes naked, fl~ttened. l'Her.
Syn. CORNUS TOMENTULOSA. Mich.

An erect, slender shrub, distinguished by its spotted or warty
branches, but particularly by its large, rounded, acuminate leaves,
which are white and downy, almost woolly underneath. Cymes
terminal, flattened. Fruit bluish.-On Brighton road.-June.

CORNUS PANICULATA. l'Herit. Panicled Cornel.

Branches erect, leaves opposite, ovate, hoary un
derneath ; cymes panicled. l'Her.
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A more common shrub than the two last, sufficiently distin
guishable by its smaller lenes. The cymes are numerous upon
the branches, more or less oblong, and decidedly paDicled when
in fruit. Calyx very minute, 80 as to be hardly perceptible to
the naked eye. The berries or drupes are white, as in Comus
alba.-Low grounds.-JuDe, July.

65. ICTODES.

ICToDEs FCETIDUS. Skunk Cabbage.
American Medical Botany, PI. niT.

Syn. DRACONTItrK. FCETIDUlI. L.
POTHOS FCETIDA. M01!.
SYllIPLOOARPUS FCETIDA. Nutt.

A strong scented, repulsive plant, exceedingly meritorious of
the name it bears. The root is large and abrupt, with numerous
crowded, fleshy fibres. The spathe, which emerges from the
ground some time before the leaves, is ovate, swelling, various
in width, cucullate, spotted, and sometimes nearly covered with
dull brownish purple; the top acuminate and incurved, the edges
infolded, auriculate at base, and at length coalescing. Within
this is the oval spadix, on a short peduncle, covered with perfect
tetrandrous flowers, and of the I!ame color with the spathe.
Calyx leaves four, fleshy, wedge shaped, truncate, the top and
edges inflected, the whole crowded so as to form a compact cov
ering for the spadix. Stamens four, opposite the calyx leaves,
with subulate filaments equal in length to the calyx, and oblong
four celled anthers. Style four sided, tapering; stigma minute,
pubescent; germ roundish, concealed within the spadix. After
the spathe decays, the spadix con tinues to grow, and with, it
every part of the flower except the anthers. When the fruit is
ripe, the spadix has attained many times its original di mensions,
while the calyx, filaments, and style are larger, very prominent,
and separated from e~ch other. Within the spadix, at the base
of each style, is a round, fleshy seed, as large' as a pea, white,
tinged with green aDd purple, invested with a separate mem
branous coat, and with a prominent corculum situated in a de
pression at top.

The leaves, which spring up some time after the flowers, are
6
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numerous, Jerge, and crowded, oblong heart shaped, acute,
lIII1ooth, with nUmerous 1Ieshy veins of a paler color. They
grow from the root on long petiolel, hullowed ill front, and furn
ished with large obion« aheaths. They continue to increase in
size for • month or two after the llowering period is past, and
are conspicuous in sUmmer in every meadow, swamp, and brook
side.

The odor dt'pends on a volatile principle not separable by dis
tillation. There is besides an acrid principle, which remains in
the root when dried. This plant has bet'll found nseful in asth
ma and some other dilleases, but is Dot safe in large quantities.

66. LU1JWIGIA.

LVUWIGIA ALTEltNIFOLIA.. L. Common Ludwigia.

Erect, smooth j leaves alternate, lanceolate, pale
beneath j peduncles axillary, one flowered j capsules
globose, four eorilered, crowned with the calyx.
By». LunwIGIA MAC1tOCA.RPA.. M:r.

Stem erect, round, with a tough, fibrous bark. Leaves scat
tered, on very short petioles, lanceolate, entire, pale, and veined
underneath. Flowers on short, axillary stalks. Calyx of four
ovate acute leaves, investing the germ at base, which is square,
with winged angles. Pt'tals orbicular, yelloW'.-Shady swamps,
Cambridge.-July, Augusto-Perennial.

6'. !SNARDIA.

lsNARnIA PALUSTRIS. L. Isnardia.
A wet'd swimming in ditches and streams of water, or cre~

ing on wet grounds. Leaves oppositt', oval or ovate, smooth.
Flowers small, sessile in the axils of ihe leaves, without beauty.
~lune.~AnnQal.

68. SWElt'l'IA.
SWEltTtA. PUSILU; Ph. Alpirie sUJertia.

Corolla rotate, twice as long as the calyx j stem
simple, one flowered j leaves oblong.

A small plant j hardly exceeding an inch in height with a blue
flowt'r of considerable size, having the habit of a Gentian. It
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has one or two pairs of small oblong leaves.-,Said by Pursh to
grow upon the White mountainllo

69. ALCHEMILLA.

ALCHEMJLLA ALPINA. Lady'! mantle.

Leaves digitate, serrate at the end, white and silky
underneath.

Leaves five parted, the lobes or leafets serrate at the extremity,
covered underneath with a white satiny down. Slem erect,
flowers panicled, calyx silken on the outside.-On the high
mountains of Vermont and New HalDpshire.-Pursh...-July.

DIGYNIA.
70. HAMAMELIS.

HAMAMELIS VIRGINICA. L. lViicA kaul.
The variegated appearance of the American forest during the

months of autumn, has been repeatedly noticed by travellers.
Among the crimson and yellow hues of the falling leaves there
is no more remarkable object than the Witch hazel, in the mo
ment of parting with its foliage, putting forth a profusion of
gaudy, yellow blossoms, and giving to November .the counter~

feited appearance of spring. It is a bushy tree, sending up a
number of oblique trunks, about the. size of a man's arm or
larger. The leaves are oval or obovate, loosely waved or toothed
upon the margin. Flowers sessile, about three together, pro
ceeding from a gemmaceous involucre. Calyx double, pubes
cent, tbe first of three roundish, short, bracteiform leafets; the
second larger, of four ovate, Rcute, recurved segments. Petals
f09r, very long, linear, transversely corrugated, in the bod rolled
inward. Nectaries four scales, wedge shaped, truncate, adnate
to the elaws of the petals. Filaments erect, elavate, with ad
nate anthers opening on each side by oval, concave, vertical
valves like doorllo Germs two, ovate, hairy, with diYergent
styles. Capsule roundish, its lower half invested by the persist
ent calyx wi~ four recurved points; its upper half naked, with
a partial fissure and two short recurved pointllo Nuts two,
double shelled, the outer shells growing together, bursting elas
tically at top; inner shells free, oblong, glossy, and blackish;
,eed or kcrnel oblollg, the corculum very distinct and nearly .s
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long as the seed.-Not uncommon in damp woods.---<>Ctober,
November.

The wood is white, its fibres fine and flexible. The twigs
were formerly used in the imposture of the diving, or mineral
rods, supposed to indicate the existence of precious ores.

71. SANGUISORBA..

SANGUISORBA CANADENSIS. L. Canada Burnet.

Spikes very long, cylindrical; stamens many times
longer than the corolla.

Stem erect, two feet high, round, smooth, striate, two or mnre
feet high. Leaves pinnate, the leafets oblong, unequal at base,
serrate, very obtuse. Spikes terminal, very long, with white
flowers. Calyx two leaved, minute. Corolla of four obtuse
segments. Stamens several times longer than tbe corolla.
Germ oval between the calyx and corolla .---'On the Newburypprt
turnpike, twelve miles from Boston, in wet meadows.-July.
Perennial.

TETRANDRI.A.
72. ILE:X:.

ILEX OPACA. Ait. American Holly.

Leaves oval, evergreen, with strong spreading spi
nous teeth; fascicles of flowers lax, peduncles com
pound i calyxes rather acute, smooth i fruit ovate.
Mich. .

This tree is more interesting, from being one of the few ever·
green trees, which we possess, that are not of the coniferous
tribe. Its leaves are tough, smooth, and shining, furnished at
the edge with short, rigid, acute spines. The flowers are nu
merous, small, of a greenish white, growing in bunches around
the branches. Berries red, falling very late.-Quincy, Cohas
set.-June.

lLEX CANADENSiS. Canadian Holly.

Leaves deciduous, oval, entire or slightly toothed
at the tip i peduncles subsolitary, one flowered i fruit
slightly four cornered.
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A slender shrub six or seven feet high. Leaves smooth, oval,
entire, or slightly toothed, often mucronated. Flowers small,
green, on long lliender pedunclell. Corolla of four spreading.
acute segmentll. Stamenll four, as long as the corolla. Germ
round, pointed in the barren flowers; longer and bearing a four
lobed stigma in the perfect oneil; the shrub being strictly poly
gamous. Berries deep red.-SwlI,mps, Cambridge.-May.

7:to SAGINA.

SAGINA PROCUMBENS. L. Pearl wort.

Perennial i stems procumbent, smooth i petals very
short.

A small spreading plant, the stem branched and throwing out
roots. Leaves oppollite, linear subulate, connate at base.
Peduncles axillary, solitary, longer than the leaves. Petals half
as long as the calyx, sometimell wallting.-In wet places mostly.
-July.

74. POTAMOGETON.

POTAMOGETON NATANS. L. Floating Pond weed.

Upper leaves oblong-ovate, rounded at the base,
petioled, floating. Sm.

A very common species of pond weed, growing near the mud
dy banks of deep waterll. Leavell oblong, sometimell a little
hearted at base, two inches long, floating on the surface, on foot
staIb accommodated to the depth of the water. In June the
spikes of doll flowers emerge on solitary round footstalks, sur
rounded at base by Ianceolate bractes or stipulre.

POTAMOGETON FLlJITANS. L. Long leaved Pond weed.

Leaves petioted, lower ones linear, very long, up
per ones lanceolate, nerved, coriaceous.

Leaves narrower than the preceding, the immersed ones very
long and linear.-Ponds.-June.

POTAMOGE'rON PERFOLIATUM. L. Perfoliate Pond weed. ,

Leaves cordate-ovate, clasping, all immersed j

spikes terminal i flowers alternate.
9""
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This has no fiollting leaves, the flowers only appearing above
water.-July.

POTAMOGETON LUCENS. Mx. SMning Pond'Dted.

Leaves lanceolate, subsessile with a thick midrib;
spikes long, cylindrical.

A very long, large leaved species. Leaves immersed.
Ditches, &c.-July.

POTAMOGETON SETACEUM. Willd. &taceous Pond weed.

Upper leaves opposite, lanceolate, five nerved, on
short petioles; lower ones alternate, filiform; spikes
dense, shorter than the leaves.

Very different in size from any of the preceding, the whole
plant being small and slender.-July.

POTAMOGETON P.,\-UCIFLORUM. Short headed Pond weed.

Leaves sessile, linear, flat; heads about four flow
ered.

This species is not spiked, the flowers forming a little termi
nal head or whorl, a few together.-July.

75. RUPPIA..

RUPPlA MARITIMA. L. Sea Ruppia.
An immersed, grass like plant, of salt water ditches and ponds.

Leaves linear, all under the surface. Spike or head above
water, about foW flowered. Seeds four or five on pedicels.
South Boston, &I;.-July.

Class V. PENTANDRIA. Five stamens.

Orrkr I. MONOGYNIA. One style.
A. FllllDer, monopetalow, inferior, with four naked 1tetU.

76. ECHIUM. Corolla irregular, bell shaped, with
the throat naked; stigma two cleft.

77. LITHOSPEBMUM. Corolla infundibuliform with
the throat naked; calyx five parted.

\
I
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78. ONOSMODIUM. Calyx with five linear segments j

corolla subcampanulate, border ventricose, half five
cleft, segments connivent, acute, throat naked; style
much exserted.

79. LYCOPSIS. Corolla infundibuliform with a curv
·ed tube; its throat closed with convex scales.

80. CYNOGLOSSUM. Corolla funnel form, the throat
closed with arched valves j seeds depressed, fixed
laterally to the style.

81. MYOSOTls.Corolla salver shaped, five cleft,
lobes slightly notched; throat closed with concave
valves.

E. Flowers monopetalous, inferior; seeds ina vessel.

82. HYDROPHYLLUM. Corolla campanulate \fith five
internal, longitudinal, nectariferous stripes; capsule
one celled, two valved.

83. ANAGALLIS. Corolla wheel shaped; stamens
hairy; capsule opening transversely.

84. LYSIMACHJA. Corolla wheel shaped; stigma ob
tuse; capsule one celled, mostly ten valved.

85. SABBATIA. Tube of the corolla urceolate, bor
der from five to twelve parted; stigma two parted,
the divisions spiral; anthers at length revolute..

86. HOTTONIA. Corolla hypocrateriform, stamens
inserted on the tube; stigma globose; capsule one
celled.

87. MENYANTHES. Corolla hairy inside; stigma
eloven, capsule one celled, two valved.

88. VILLARSIA. Corolla rotate, the segments beard.
ed at base and inflexed at the margin; five glands
alternate with the stamens; capsule one celled with
out valves.

89. CONVOLVULUS. Corona campanulate, plaited j
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stigmas two; capsule two or three celled j the cells
two seeded.

90. DATUlU.. Corolla funnel form, plaited; calyx
tubular, deciduous; capsule two celled, four valved.

91. HYOSCYAMus. Corolla funnel form, irregular;
stamens inclined; stigma capitate; capsule two cell
ed, covered· with a lid.

92. VUBASCUM. Corolla wheel shaped; stamens
declined, bearded; stigma simple; capsule two celled.

93. AZALEA. Corolla bell, or funnel form j stamens
inserted in the receptacle; stigma obtuse; capsule
five celled.

94. DIAPENSIA. Corolla hypocrateriform with a
short tube j calyx five parted, bracted at base j stigma
three lobed; capsule three celled, three valved, many
seeded.

95. SOLANUM. Corolla wheel shaped; anthers
slightly cohering, opening by two pores at the top;
berry two celled.

C. Flowers morwpetalous,-superior.
96. SAMOLUS. Corolla hypocrateriform; stigma

capitate; capsule one celled, five valved at top.
97. CAMPANULA. Corolla bell shaped, closed at the

bottom by valves bearing the stamens.; stigma three
cleft; capsule three or five celled, opening by lateral
pores.

98. LoBELIA. Corolla irregular, cloven; anthers
united; stigma capitate; capsule two or three celled.

99. LoNICERA. Calyx five toothed; corolla long,
tubular, its border five cleft; berry distinct, three
celled, many seeded.

100. XYLOSTEUM. Calyx five toothed; corolla fun-
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nel shaped j berries two, connate at base, two celled,
many seeded.

101. DIERVILLA. Calyx oblong, five cleft; corolla
twice as long, funnel shaped, five-cleft; capsule ob
long, four celled, many seeded.

102. TKIOSTEUM. Corolla monopetalous, five lobed,
unequal; calyx as long as the corolla; berry three
celled; cells one seeded.

D. Flowers five petalled, superior.

103. RIBES. Calyx bearing the corolla; style bifid;
berry many seeded.

E. Flower§ five petalled, inferior.

104. RHAMNUS. Calyx tubular; petals five con
vergent scales opposite the stamens; berry superior.

105. CEANOTHUS. Calyx tubular; petals five, vault
ed; berry dry, three seeded.

] 06. CELASTRUS. Calyx flat; corolla five petalled,
spreading; capsule three angled, three celled; seeds
covered with a hood.

107. VITIS. Petals five, shrivelled, mostly cohering
at top; style none; berry five seeded.

108. IMPATIENS. Calyx two leaved; corolla irregu
lar, with a hooded, spurred nectary; anthers united;
capsule superior, five valved, elastic.

109. VIOLA. Calp: five leaved; corolla irregular,
spurred; anthers cohering; .capsule one celled, three
valved.

110. CLAVTONIA. Calyx two valved; corolla five
petalled; stigma three cleft; capsule three valved,
one celled, three seeded.

F. Flower, irn:omplete.

111. GL,4UX: Calyx inferior, one leaved, five lobed,
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colored; capsule one celled, live valved, live seeded,
surrounded by the calyx.

112. TUESIUM. Calyx live cleft, bearing the sta
mens j corolla none j seed one, covered.

113. QUERIA. Calyx inferior, connivent, live part
ed; segments oblong, hollowed at tip j corolla none;
capsule membranous, not opening.

Order II. DIGYJVIA. Two styles.
A. Corona monopetal0U8.

114. ApOCYNUM. Corolla bell shaped j five necta
reous fi.laments alternating with the stamens; follicles
two.

115. ASCLEPIAS. Corolla reflected; nectaries five,
ovate, concave, with a little horn projecting from
each j follicles two. '

116. GENTIANA. Corolla tubular at the base, with
out nectariferous pores; capsule two valved, one

. celled, many seeded; number of parts variable.
117. CUSCUTA. Calyx four or five cleft j corolla

four or five cleft; capsule two celled, opening trans
versely at the base.

B. Flower. five petalled, inferior.

118. HEUCHERA. Petals five, inserted on the calyx j

capsule two celled, two beaked.
C. Flower. incomplete.

119. SALSOLA. Calyx fi ve parted; corolla none;
capsule one' seeded; seed spiral.

120. CHENOPODIUM. Calyx five parted, five cor
nered; corolla none j seed one, lenticular, invested
with the calyx.

121. ULMUS. Calyx five cleft j corolla none j seed
one, inclosed in a flat membranous capsule.
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D. Um!Jelliferuua. Flown jifJe petalled, AlperiM, ttDo uedfd.

122. HYDROCOTYLB.. Umbel simple; involucre four
leaved; petals entire; fruit orbicular, compressed.

123. SANIcuLA. Umbels in heads; flowers of the
centre abortive; seeds muricate.

124. D.lUcUS. Involucres pinnatitid; outer floreta
abortive; fruit hispid, cohering.

125. HERACLEUM. General involucre deciduous;
flowers radiant; petals notched, with the point in
flected; fruit elliptic, notched, compressed, striate,
with a dilated margin.

126. CONIUM. Involucres general and partial, the
partial half wanting; petals heart shaped, equal;
fruit ovate, gibbous, five ribbed on each side.

127. ANGELICA. Involucres general and partial;
petals incurved; styles reflected; fruit roundish,
solid, with three wings on each side.

128. UGUSTRIUM. Involucres general and partial,
fruit oblong, fi ve furrowed on each side, corollas
equal, petals involute, entire.

129. SIUM. Involucres general and partial, many
leaved j petals heart shaped; fruit nearly oval, com
pressed~ striate.

130. URASPERMUM. Involucres few leaved j central
florets barren; fruit stipitate, oblanceolate, polished,
partly hispid.

131. PASTINACA.. Involucres none j petals involute,
entire; fruit ellipital, compressed, flat.

132. SMYltNIU!\1. Involucres none j petals acumi
nate, carinate; fruit somewhat compressed, gibbous,
striate.

133. lE'i'tlUSA. General in'valuere none; partial
involucre but half; fruit roundish ovate, striate.
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134. SISON. Involucres about four leaved j umbel
of few rays unequal j petals inflected j fruit ovate or
oblong, striate. .

135. CIeUTA. Partial involucres without the gene
ral; petals somewhat flat; fruit subovate; grooved.

Order III. TRIGYNIA. Three styles.

136. VIBURNUM. Calyx five parted, superior j ca
rolla five cleft j berry one seeded.

137. SAMBUCUS. Calyx five parted, superior; co
rolla five cleft; berry three seeded.

138. RHUS. Calyx five parted, inferior j corolla
five petalled; berry one seeded.

. 139. STAPHYLEA. Calyx inferior, five parted j pe
tals five; capsules inflated, connate; nuts two, glo
bose.

140. SAROTHRA. Calyx five parted; corolla five
petalled j capsule one celled, three valved.

Order IV. TETRAGYNIA. Four styles.

141. PARNASSIA.. Calyx five parted; petals five;
nectaries five, cordate, crowned with globular headed
filaments; capsule two celled, four valved.

Order V. PENTA GYNIA. Five styles.

142. ARARIA. Flowers umbeIled, with involucres j

calyx five toothed, superior; corolla five petalled;
berry five seeded.

143. LINUM. Calyx inferior, five leaved j petals
five; filaments coalescing at base j capsule ten celled,
five valved; seeds solitary.

144. DROSERA. Calyx five parted, corolla five
petalled, inferior; capsule one celled, three or five
valved, opening at top; seeds many.
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..
145. SUTICR. Calyx one leaved, entire, plaited j

petals five; seed one, invested by the calyx.

PENTANDRIA.
MONOGYNIA.

76. ECHIUM.

ECHIUM VULGARE. L. Vipers Bugloss.

Stem bristly and tuberculated; stem leaves lanceo
late and rough with stiff hairs j dowers in lateral
spikes. Sm.

Stem erect, roond, cov~red with firm bristles standing on little
protuberances. Leaves rough, covered with the same kind of
bristles. Spikes of flowers axillary, recurved, gradually straight
ening, bearing a row of crowded purplish flowers.-Road side,
Roxbury.-June.-July.-Biennial.

77. LITHOSPERMUM.

LITHOSPERMUM OFFICINALE. . L. Common GromtlJell.

Seeds smooth j calyx nearly equal to the corolla;
leaves lanceolate, acute, veiny.

A rough branching plant introduced from Europe. Leaves
entire, rat~r acute. Flowers small, yellowish, in recurved
leafy spikes. Seeds white.-Dry pastures.-June.-PerellDial.

LITHOSPERMUM ARVENSE. L. Corn Grom1lJell.

Seeds wrinkled j calyx nearly equal to the corolla;
leaves obtuse, veinless.

Leaves rough, oblong, obtuse, with only the central vein.
Flowers white.-Dry hills, introduced.-Annual.

LITHOSPERMUM MARITIMUM. Sea GromtlJell.

Smooth j stems procumbent, branched j leaves
deshy, oval-spatulate; corolla hardly twice the length
of the calyx.

7
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A very smooth, spreading plant of the salt marshes. Pedun
cles latersl. Flowers blue. Corolla subcampanulate.-Shorell
of Plymouth.-July.-Mr. Russell.

It is considered by some a Cynoglossum.

78. ONOSMODIUM.

ONOSMODIUM HISPIDUM. Hz. Hairy Onosmodium.

Hispid j leaves obovate-Ianceolate, papillose j seg
ments of the corolla subulate.
S!Jn. LITHOSPERMUM VIRGINlANUM. L.

The whole plant is hairy, the hairs proceeding from minute,
elevated dots or prominences. Leaves two or three inchE's long.
Racemes leafy, nodding in flower, erect in fruit.· Corolla yel
lowisn-white; style twice as long as the corolla. Nantucket.
Hitchcock's Catal.-August.-Perennial.

79. LYCOPSIS.

LYCOPSIS VIRGINICA. L. Virginian Lycopsis.

Small, hispid j lower leaves spatulate, upper ones
linear-oblong, entire j racemes solitary j flowers pe
dunculated.

A small hairy plant, found with Krigia Virginica in dry woods
and on hills. Root leaves spatulate or obovate, those of the
stem oblong, closely~essile or half clasping. Stem erect, 8quare,
ltl me larger ones branched. Flowers in a leafy raceme, each
one pedunculated and given off from the !!ide of a leaf. Calyx
segments acute, slightly unequal, corolla white or purplish, tbe
segments rounded, the tube contracted at top and bottom, and
swelling in the middle. Stamens short, concealed in the tube.
-May, June.-Annual.

LYCOPSIS ARVENSIS. L. Wild Bugloss.

Hispid j leaves lanceolate, repand-toothed; racemes
douhle j flowers sessile.

A very bristly plant with small blue flowers, probably intro
duced from Europe.-Dry hills.-June, July.
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SO. CYNOGLOSSUM.

CYNOGLOSSUM OFFICINALE. L. COlllmoll Hwruls ttmgllt.

Stamens shorter than the corolla j leaves broad
lanceolate, downy, sessile. L.

An erect, downy plant, exhaling an unpleasant odor. Stem
about two feet high, round, hairy. Leaves covered 00 both side.
with a grayish down, lanceolate, entire, lwmewhat waved, the
lower ones petioled, upper ones sessile, clasping. inclining to an
oblong heart shape. Flowers in several racemes, which are re
curved at tbeend. Calyx downy. Corolla dull purple. Seeds
furnished with small hooks serving for their dispersion.-Road
side.-Charlestown.-June.-Biennial.

CVNOGLOSSUM AMPLEXICAULE. Mx. Clasping Hwnds
tongue.

Hairy; leaves oval-oblong, the upper ones clasp
ing j corymb terminal, leafless, on a long stalk.

A tall, erect, hairy plant, with large leaves and a small distant
corymb or panicle of handsome flowers. Calyx segments acute,
hairy. Corolla purple, hypocrateriform, with oblong, obtuse
lobes, the throat crowned.-Woods, Vermont and New Hamp
shire.-June.-Perennial.

81. MYOSOTIS.

MYOSOTIS ARVENSIS. Sibth. _ Field Mouse ear.

LE'avE's oblong-Ianceolate, hairy, racemes long; pe
dicels short, spreading in fruit j limb of the corolla
about as long as the tube.

An annual plant covered with grey pubescence, half a foot in
height. Leaves oblong, rather acute. Flowers very _small,
white, on short pedicels; calyx acute;, seeds smooth, shining.
Dry hills, Chelmsford, Plymouth.-Mr. Russell.

MVOSOTls PALUSTRIS. Pursh. Water Mouse ear.

Perennial i seeds smooth; calyx sllbovate, glabrous,
nearly as long as the tube of the corolla; stem slightly
branched, leaves lanceolate.
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8yn. MYOSOTIS SCORPIOIDEli. ht edit.

This plant is by many of our botanists considered a variety of
M. scorpioides. It is found about the edges of ditches' and
streams. Stem rooting at base, ascending, mostly smooth.
Leaves scattered, broad lanceolate, sessile, nearly smooth.
Racemes terminal, rolled back at the end. Flowers pointing
one way, small, rose colored.-From June to October.-Pe
rennia!.

§ Suhgenw ROCHELlA. Seeds echinate.

MYOSOSTlS VIRGINJANA. L. Virginia Mouse ear.

Hairy, seeds bristled with hooks, leaves ovate-Ian
ceolate, acuminate, racemes divaricate.

Syn. ROCHELIA VIRGlNIANA. R. 4' s.
Stem erect, furrowed, hairy, with numerous branches. Leaves

large, the lower ODes petioled, lanceolate, entire, roughish, hairy.
Flowers small, in numerous short racemes. Calyx segments
oblong, subacute. Corolla white, roundish, entire, as long as the
calyx, crowned at the moUth. Seeds covered with short adher
tog hooks or bearded points.

A weed in cultivated ground and rubbish.-July.-AnnnaI.

82. HYDROPHYLLUM.

HY.DROPHYLLUM VIRGINICUM L. Virginian Hyarophyllum.

Smooth j leaves pinnatifid and pinnate, the seg
ments oval-Ianceolate, cut-serrate j fascicles conglom
erate.

Root fleshy, fibrous, very sweet to the taste. Leaves pinnate;
leafets ovate, cut and toothed acuminate, nearly smooth, the up
per ones running together. Petioles clasping the stem. Stem
a foot high, somewhat semi-cylindrical. Flowers in a crowded
tuft at the top. Segments of the calyx linear, pectinate with
hairs. Corolla bluish white, bell shaped, divided into five obtuse
segments, having each a triangular bivalved nectariferous cavity
running down its inside. Stamens twice as. long as the corolla. 
Germ covered with close, erect hairs. Style as long as the
stamens, bifid at top.-On the sides of the Ascutney mountain~

Win,dsor, Vermont.-lune.-PerelUlial.
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HYDROPBYLLUM CANADEN8E. L. Canadian Hydropkyllum.

Leaves simple, lobed, angular, flowers in crowded
fascicles.

Leaves large and broad, somewhat palmate, about seven lobed,
cut and toothed. Flowers much as in the preceding.-Collected
in the western part of the state.

83. ANAGALLIS.

ANAGALUS ARVENSIS. L. Scarlet Pimpernel.

Leaves ovate, dotted beneath i stem procumbent.
Sm.

A humble but very delicate flower. Stem square, procum
bent. Leaves ovate, covered on the under side with purple dots.
Flowers on axillary footstalks, bright scarlet. Capsule spherical,
bursting crosswise, a character at any time ascertained by press..
ing it. In England it has received the name of "Poor man's
weather glass," from the circumstance that the flowers close in
bad weather, being very sensible to changes of the air.-Com
mon at South Boston.-June and after:-Annual.

84. LYSIMACHIA.

LY8IMACBlA. TBYRSIFLOltA, L. Tufted Loosestrife.

Racemes lateral, pednnculated.
Syn. LvslMACHIA CAPITATA. Purs!l.

Stem simple, smooth. Leaves sessile, oppOsite, lanceolate,
acute, somewhat revolute at the edges, paler and somewhat
downy beneath. Flowers small yellow in short rounded racemes
or heads supported by axillary peduncles. The American plant
does not appeal' tome to differ from the European. The seg
ment!! of the corolla and stamens often vary to six and seven, all
in the European.-Swamps.-June.-,-Perennial.

~ Subgenus SELEUCIA. Capsule jive valved, intermediate lJarnn
filaments jive.

LYSIMACHIA ClpATA. L. Heart leaved Loosestrife.

Leaves opposite, heart-oval, petioles ciliated, flow
ers chiefly in pairs, drooping.

. 7*
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This Lyllimachia is distinguishable from the subsequent spe
cies by its broader leaves obtuse at base, and its larger flowers.
It rises from one to two feet in height, gives off opposite, oblong,
pointed leaves somewhat heart shaped at base. The upper pairs,
which have flowers in their axils, are so near together, as to ap
pear quartemate. Petioles fringed with bairs extending round
the stem. Flowers in pairs, crossing so near as to appear
whorled in fours, yellow~ CalYl( acute; segments of the corolla
ovate, toothed and mucronated, covered with minute glands at
base. Anthers sagittate, obtuse; filaments shorter than the
anthers, inserted in a glandular ring at the base of the corolla,
with five intermediate, subulate, filamentous bodies covered with
glandular pubescence. Germ globose, style straight, stigma
simple. Capsule five valved.-Grows on Chelsea beach island.
-June, July.-~rennial.

LV81MACHIA HVBRIDA. Mich. Hybrid Loosestrife.

Leaves opposite, petioled, lallceolate, acute at base;
flowers drooping.

A more common species than the last, which it resembles.
Stem erect, with opposite branches. Leaves of the stem long,
reflexed, narrow, tapering at both ends. Petioles ciliate as in
the former species, the row of hairs extending round the stem.
The flowers in every respect resemble those of the preceding
species, and indeed I can observe no permanent difference except
in the form of the leaves, which are narrow and lanceolate.
Grows among the grass in wet meadows, Roxbury, flowering in
July.

~~ Subgenus CASSANDRA. Capsule five valved, verruc(}se,. sta
mens m()TI(Jdelph(}us, tW(} l(}ng and three shMt.

, LVSIMACHIA QUADRIFOLIA. L. Four leaved Loosestrife.

Leaves in fours, nearly sessile, peduncles in fours,
one flowered. L.

A plant of singular regularity, having its long simple stem
surrounded by whorls of four oval·lanceolate leaves, with the
lame number of yellow flowers on capillary footstalks in their
axils. Calyx segments acute, half as long as the corolla. Seg-
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ments of the corolla entire, Bcute, spotted at base. Stamens un
equal, t'Wo long and three short, united at bale, and COTered with
glandular haiTs. Germ globase, dotted. Style straight. Cap
sule spherical, fiTe valved, punctate with black warts.-Some
times the number of flowers and leaves in a whorl varies to
three or five.-Common in various soils.-June.

LYSIMACBIA STRICTA. Ait. Upright Loosestrife.

Racemes terminal j petals lanceolate, spreading j

leaves lanceolate, sessile. Ait.
Syn. LYSIMACIJIA RACEMOSA. Lam. Mich.

LYSIMACHIA lIULBIFERA. Curtis.
A very elegant species, its long, upright raceme appearing

like a hollow cylinder of flowers. Stem erect, smooth. Leaves
glabrous, dotted acute. Raceme often half a foot in length.
Flowers on horizontal, capillary ·footstalks an inch in length.
Calyx acute. Segments of the corolla lanceolate, yellow, black
at base. Filaments pubescent, monadelphous, three short and
tWQ long; anthers sagittate. Germ globose, style ascending,
longer than the stamens; capsule five valved. This species pro
duces stem bulbs in the axils of the leaves.-Wet grounds.
July.-Perennial.

85. SABBATIA.

SABBA'l'IA CHLOROIDES. Ph. Sabbatia.

Slender, leaves lanceolate, erect j branches few,
one flowered; flowers ten or twelve parted, calyx
segments linear, shorter than the corolla..
Byn. CHLORA DODECANDRA. L.

CHIRONIA CHLOROIDES. M!1!.

Stem a foot or more in height, .erect, smooth, four angled, witb.
opposite branches, the branches often higher than the stem and
dichotomous. Leaves opposite, short, smooth, clasping, lanceo
late, entire, erect. Flowers large, solitary on long peduncles ..
Calyx divided into about twelve linear segments. Corolla much
larger than the calyx, divided to the base into about ten seg
ments, which are oblong, obtuse, red, with a large yellow spot
at base, edged with brown. Stamens about twelve, anthers yel-
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low, oblong-linear, rolled up at the tip as they grow old. GeTm
oval, style declined, stigmas two, linear, as long as the style,
slig,htly twisted. The parts of the flower are very variable in
number.-Plymouth, wet ground.-June.-Biennial.l

86. HOTTONIA.

HOTTONIA INFLATA. Ell. Inflated Hottonia.

Leaves pinnatifid, peduncles inflated, jointed, many
flowered.

Stem immersed, round, fragile, sending out roots. Leaves in
a whorl at or near the surface of the water, pinnlltifid with linear
segments. The peduncles which constitute the most conspicu
ous part of the plan~grow several together in a sort of umbel.
They are from half a foot to a foot long, pubescent, jointed, and
inHated between the joints to nearly the size of the little finger.
Within they are smooth and empty. Flowers in numerous
whorls with short stalks, and linear,· obtuse bractes exceeding
them in length. Calyx segments linear, obtuse, persistent. Co
rolla white, very small, hypocrateriform, the tube a little swell
ing, the segments obtuse or slightly emarginate. Stamens very
short, converging, inserted in the tube of the corolla opposite
the segments. Anthers roundish, two lobed. Germ subglobu
lar; style short, erect j stigma globose. Capsule one celled, five
valved. Receptacle globular. Seeds minute oval, shining, red,
with a blackish. tip.-Grows in wtches at Milton and Dorches
ter.-June.-Perennial.

87. MENYANTHES.

MENYANTHES TRIFOLIATA. L. Buck Bea".
American Medical Botany, Pl. xlvi.

Leaves ternate~ L:
The root of this plant penetrates horizontally in the bog earth

to a great distance. It is regularly intersected with joints at the
distance of about half an inch from each other, these joints being
formed by the breaking off of the old petioles and their sheaths.
The leaves proceed from the end of the root on long stalks,
furnished with broad sheathing, stipules at base. They are tri
foliate, nearly oval, glabrous, somewhat fleshy, and slightly
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repand, or furnished with minute irregDI~tiesat tbe edgtl, which
hardly prevent them from being entire. Scape round, asceod.
ing, smooth, bearing a conical raceme of flowers. Pedunclea
straight, scattered, supportro by ovate, concave bracH's. Calyx
erect, subcampanulate, five parted, persistent. Corolla funnel
shaped, tube short, border five cleft, spreading and at length
revolute, clothed on the upper part with a coating of dense,
lIesby, obtuse fibres. The color in theAmerican vari('~s gen
erally white, with a tinge of red, particularly on the outside.
Stamens five, shorter than the corollary, and alternate with its
segments j anthers, oblong arrow-shaped. Germ ovate; style
cylindrical, persistent, as long as the eorolla j stigma bifid, com·
pressed. Capsule ovate, two valved, one celled. Seeds nu
merous, minute, attached to two lateral receptacleB.-Margins
of ponds and brooks, Cambridge.-May.-Perennial.

88. VILLARSIA.

VILLABSIA LACUNOSA. Ve.nt. Common Villarsia.

Leaves heart shaped, angular behind, entire, pitted
beneath j umbels on the petioles; corollns glabrous.
Syn. VILLARllIA. AqUATICA. Gmel.

MENYANTHEB TRACHYSPER1U.. Midi.
An aquatic with Imall flootillg leave,. The petioles are very

slender and· flexible. Lenes one or two inches in diameter,
heart shaped, the lobes somewhat angular, like these of Nym
phrea odorata j entire, smooth, dotted underneath. Flowers small,
white in umbels growing on the side of the petiole, about half an
inch below the leaf. The umbel is generally immersed in the
water, but one or more flowers rise above the surface, and
expand each day. Calyx in five lanceolate acute sep;ments.
Corolla five parted, emarginate and curled upon the margin.
Anthers inserted at the divisions of the corolla, separated by
small glandular bodies upon pedicels, which appear like stamens
and may occasion a mistake in the class. Germ oval. Style
short, erect. At the place of the umbel is frequently a knot of
solid, oblong, acute bodies, resembling stem bulbs, and tending
downward.-Fresh pond.-July.

This species appears somewhat different from V. cO'I"data and
V. tradiylpertM of Elliott.
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89 CONVOLVULUS.

CONVOLVULUS SEZ. L. Large Bindweed.

Leaves arrow shaped with the posterior lobes trun
cated; pednncles square, one flowered; bractes heart
shaped, close to the flower. Sm.
Syn. ~LYSTEGIA SEPIUM. Pursh.

Th!.Imerican variety of Convolvulus sepium is one of the
finest of the genus. It climbs about fences and bushes in low
ground, its large red and white blossoms expanding in June and
July. Stem twining, a little angular, smooth. Leaves large,
arrow.shaped. the hinder lobes cut off, particularly in the upper
leaves. Flower stalks square, axillary, bearing a pair of heart
shaped bractes so close to the flower as to appear like its calyx.
Perennial.

CONVOLVULUS ARVENSIS·. L. Small Bindweed.

Leaves arrow shaped, the lobes acute; flowers
generally solitary; bractes minute, remote from the
flower. Sm.

Not tnore than half the size of the last. Stems numerous,
twining. Leaves arrow or halbert shaped, with acute lobes.
Peduncles angular, with a pair of very small acute bractes about
their middle. Flowers nearly white.-Dorchester.-June.

CONVOLVULUS STANS. Hz. DOlony Bindweed.

Erect; downy; leaves oblong lanceolate, hearted,
acuminate; peduncles elongated, one flowered; brac
les ovate, acute; segments" of the calyx lanceolate;
stem flowering below.
Syn. CALYSTEGIA TOMENTOSA. Pursh.

About half a foot high with leafy branches, never twining.
From the lower part of the stem"" proceeds a long peduncle,
(sometimes two,) bearing a large white flower.-In dry woods,
Fryeburg, Maine.-July.
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90. DATURA. '-

DATURA STRAMONIUM. L. TAorn Appk.
American Medical Botany, Pi. i.

Capsules thorny, erect, ovate i leaves ovate, angu
lar, smooth.

Stem erect, simple at bottom, much branched at ~ by reo
peated forks, smooth or slightly pubescent, hollow in tlie large
plants, often solid in small ones. Leaves given eft' from the
forks of the stem, five or six inches long, acute, irregularly
sinuated and toothed, with large acute teeth-aDd round sinu!.'es,
the sides of the base extending unequally down the -petiole.
Flowers single, axillary, on short stalks, erect or nodding.
Calyx composed of one leaf, tubular, with five angles, and five
teeth, deciduous by breaking off from its base. Corolla funnel
shaped with a long tube, five angled, its margin waved and
folded, and terminating in five acuminate teeth. Stamens grow
ing to the tube by their filaments, with oblong, erect anthers.
Germ superior, hairy with the rudiments of spines, ovate; style
as long- as the stamens; stigma obtuse, parted at base. Capsule
as large as a small hen's egg, ovate, fleshy, covered with thorns,
four valved, four celled, opening at top. Seeds numerous, reni
form, black, attached to a longitudinal receptacle, which occupies
the centre of each cell.-Among rubbish.-Angust, September.
Annual.

A variety much more common than the last, and considerably
larger in size, has a uniformly hollow stem, purple, covered
with light dots; the flowers light purple or blue, striped on the
inside. It answers in every respect to the description of Datura
tatula, as laid down in botanical books. I incline to think the
two species should be incorporated into one, if there are no bet
ter discriminating marks than those usually laid down. The
dots in the purple cuticle of the American plant do not appear
to result from warts, or any inequalities in its structure, but
simply from the variation of color. The sensible qualities of the
two varieties are the same.

The poisonous properties of this plant, as well as its applica
tion to medicine, are well known. As a remedy in asthma it
has acquired great reputation.
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91. HYOSCYAMUS.

HYOSCYAMUS NIGER. Henbane.
American Medical BotaDy, PI. xvii.

Lower leaves sin uated and clasping j flowers ses
sile.

Of tbe natural onler of luridtz lib the last, equally poisonous,
and of no less u.tility in medicine. The whole herb has a glau
oons or sea-green color, is hairy and viacid, and ('mits a rank,
ilffenlive limeD. The stalk is one or two feet high, rOllDd branch·
iDg and rigid. The first leaYes lipread upon the ground, and have
IlOme resemblance to a young thiu.1e.. They are large, oblong,
frequently contorted, clasping, cut iato acute lobes, and pointed j

the upper ones generally entire.
The flowers form a revolute, one sided spike at the end of the

stem or branch, leaving, as they fall off, a straight row of cap
sules. The calyx bas five short acute segments. The corolla
is funnel shaped, irregular, with five spreading, obtuse segments,
of a pale yellow or straw color, wilh a beautiful net work of
purple veins. Stamens inserted in the tube of the corolla, wilh
large oblong anthers. Style slender, longer than the stamens,
declined with an obtuse stigma. Capsule two celled, roundish,
covered with a lid, and invested with the persistent calyx, the
segments of which extend beyond it, and become rigid and prick
ly. The seeds are numerous, small, unequal, brownish, and are

'discharged by the horizontal separation of the lid.-Road sides,
&c.-June and July.-Biennial.

92. VERBASCUM.

VERBASCUM THAPSUS. Common Mullein.

Leaves decurrent, woolly on both sides j stem
simple. L.

Enry body knows this tall, woolly, and very common plant.
Stem erect, straight, woolly, winged by the decurrent base of the
leaves. Leaves exceedingly woolly on both sides, ovate-lanceo
late, sessile, slightly serrate or waved on the margin. The stem
terminates in a long, thick, cylindrical spike, with handsome
five parted yellow flowers.-Dry pastures.-luly, August.
Biennial.
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VERBASCUM BLATTARIA. L. Moth Mullein.

Leaves clasping, oblong, glabrous, serrate; pedun
cles one flowered, solitary.

Two or three feet .high. Leaves smooth, oblong, obovate,
doubly serrate, the radical ones somewhat lyrate. Flowers in a
long, termina1 raceme, pedunculated, yellow or white, marked
with purple. Stamens covered with purple hairs.-lload sides,
no, eommon.-Annual.

93. AZALEA.

AZALEA NUDIFLORA. L. Naked Azalea.

Flowers naked; leaves lanceolate-oval, pubescent,
the nerve hairy; corolla hairy; stamens much longer
than the tube.
Syn. RHODODENDRON NUDIFLORUM. Tor.

An exceedingly beautiful shrub with rose colored leaves. I
have never seen it wild very near to Boston, but have observed
it in wood& in Worcester, Princeton, Douglas, &c. Several va-

• rieties o«cur in the length and color of the flowers.-June.

AZALEA VISCOSA. L. Wild Honeysuckle, Swamp Pink.

Leaves with a rough margin; corollas viscid, hairYi
stamens but little longer than the corolla. L.
Syn. RHODODENDRON VISCOSUM. Tor.

A fine flowering shrub, very common among the brushwood
in low land. The small branches and peduncles are commonly
more or less bristly. Leaves crowded, lance-obovate, nearly en
tire, ciliated, hairy on the midrib and margin. Flowers in ter
minal, umbel-like corymbs. Corollas funnel shaped, varying in
color, but commonly white, hairy and glutinous on the outside.
-June, July.

Several varieties Qccur in the color of the leaves, parts of the
flower and small branches. The leaves are sometimes quite
glaucous.

AZALEA PllOCUMBENS. L. Procumbent Azalea.

Leafy flowered i stems diffusely procumbent i leaves
8
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opposite, elliptical, glabrous, revolute at the margin;
corollas companulate, glabrous; filaments equal in
cluded.

Cllespitose. Stems procllmbent, 'spreading in tufts. Leaves
opposite, oblong, obtuse, .strongly revolute at the edges, upper
side glabrous, green, under side glaucous and nearly coneealed
by the edges Bnd midrib. Flowers axillary, peduncles red. Ca
lyx leaves ovate, subacute. Corolla purple, campanulate, the
segments ovate, tapering to an obtuse point, glabrous. Stamens
longer than the tube, filaments white with roundish 'black an
thers. Style erect, longer than t!te stamens; stigma two parted.
-On the alpine summits of the White mountains, N, H.-July.

AZALEA !.APPONICA. L. Northern Azalea.

Leaves oblong oval, pitted; stamens irregular in
number.
Syn. RHODODENDRON LAPPONICUM. Wahl.

A beautiful, low, alpine shrub. Leaves coriaceous, evergreen,
scattered, oblong-oval, covered· above with fine white pits, the
under surface paler and dotted with black. Flowers subumbl)l
led. Peduncles and calyx red, covered with light green glands.
Segments of the calyx ovate, ciliate. Corolla deep purple, cam
panulate with oblong, obtuse segments. Stamens from five to
ten curved, with purple filiments and oblong green anthers.
Style longer.-On the alpine regions of the White Mountains,
New Hampshire.-July.

Wahlenherg refers this shrub to Rhododendron, with which its
babit certainly agrees. Tbe variable number of stamens leaves
it doubtful between that genus and Azalea.

94. DIAPENSIA.

DIAPENSIA LAPl'ONICA. L. Northern Diapensia.

Crespitose, flowers pedunculated.

A hardy crespitose plant, found only in northern latitudes or
on high mountains, forming dense solid tufts in the crevices of
the rocks, and flowing within a few inches of the snow and ice.
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Stems short, diffuse, concealed in the leaves. Leaves crowded,
linear obtuse, fleshy, evergreen. Calyx leaves five, oblong,ob
tuse. Corolla hypocrateriform, white, tbe border in five flat
segments. Stamens inserted in tbe tube. Style exserted; stig
ma obtuse.

On tbe highest summit of the White mountains, where it
forms mOlls-like tufts among the rocks, beautifully lpangled ill
July with showy white flowers.-PerenniaJ.

95. SOLANUM.

SOLANUM DULCAMARA. L. Bittersweet, Woody NightslUJde.

Stem shrubby, flexuous, without thorns; upper
leaves hastate; clusters cymose. Sm.

American Medical Botany, Pi. xviii.

Stem woody, climbing upon fences and bushes. Lower
leaves heart shaped, pntire; upper ones ovate, furnished with
two ears at the base, giving them a hastate form. Clusters on
the sides and ends of the stem, on branching and spreading stalks,
drooping. Flowers with five acute, spreading or rpflexed, purple
spgmpnts. Anthers forming a yellow tube projecting from the
flower. Berries oval, bright red. Thia plant is common in low
grounds, by the side of brooks, &c. As a medicinal article it
holds a place in most dispensatories.-July.

SOLANUM NIGllUM. L. Black Nightshade

Stem herbaceous, without thorns; leaves ovate,
bluntly toothed and waved. Umbels lateral, droop
ing. Sm.

Much more ordinary in its appearance than the last. Stem
erect, branching, angular, and sometimes winged. Leaves ovate
alternate. The umbels come out from the sides of the stem, re
mote from the leaves. They consist of drooping white flowers,
with yellow anthers. Berries round, black. This variety was
probably importl'd from. Europe. It grows among rubbish, and
has the aspect and reputation of a poisonous plant.
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Water Pimpernel.

many flowered, pedicels

96. SAMOLUS.

SAMOLUS VALERANDI. L.

Leaves obtuse, raceme
bracteolate.

A smooth plant about a foot high. Stem erect, round. Leaves
alternate, subsessile, obovate, obtuse, entire, those of the root
petioled. Racemes terminal, many flowered. Pedicels often
two together, one flowered, geniculate, with a small lanceolate
bracte at the bend. Flowers small, white.-Brook sides.-July.
-Perennial.

97. CAMPANULA.

CAMPANULA ROTUNDIFOLIA. L. Harebell.

Radical leaves roundish-heart shaped, leaves of the
stem linear.

This handsome little plant is apt to deceive the inexperienced
botanist, from the circumstance that the root-leaves, from which
the plant is named, wither early, and are therefore often want
ing. Stem erect, round, smooth, with one or more flowers.
Root-leaves few, on long petioles, reniform, cordate or oblong,
crenate; stem-leaves linear, alternate, sessile. Flowers bluish
purple, drooping. Corolla with broad, acute segments, bell
shaped. Style longer than the stamens. Damp rocky woods,
rare.-.Tune, July.-Perennial.-This plant is common to both
hemispheres and is the Harebell of the poets.

CAMl'ANULA PERFOLIATA. L. Clasping Bell flower.

Stem simple; leaves heart shaped, toothed, clasp
ing; flowers sessile, aggregate. L.
Syn. CAMPANULA AMPLEXICAULIS. Mich.

SPECULARIA PERFOLIATA. Hooker.

Found by the road side in Medford and elsewhere. Stem
erect, leafy, angular, slightly pubescent. Leaves small, alter
nate, reniform-heart shaped, tooth-crenate, clasping the stem.
Flowers axillary, sessile. Segments of the calyx lanceolate,
very acute, with a distinct middle rib. Corolla bluish or purple,
spreading.-June.-Anriual.
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CAMPANULA ERINOIDES. L. Skntkr Bell jl()fJ)t!T•.

Stem triangular, the angles rough backwardj leaves
linear-Janceolate; flowers terminal.
Syn. CAMPANULA FLEXUOSA. Mich.

Found in meadows among the high grass, supporting itself like
a Galium on surrounding plants. Stem from eight to twenty in
ches in height, very slender and flexible, uniformly triangular,
the angles rough with minute refiexed prickles. Leaves given
off successively from the three sides, linear, sessile, nearlyen
tire, the midrib and margin rough backward. A variety occurs
with lanceolate leaves with a few minute teeth. Branches few,
near the top, axillary, leafy, one or two flowered. Flowers
small, terminal. Corolla very small, twice or thrice the length
of tbe calyx, deeply five cleft, white with pale blue veins. Fila
ments valve like, bairy. Stigma trifid. Capsule globular, three
celled.-Found at Medford and Brighton. Variety 2d at Sudbu
ry.-June, July.

98. LOBELIA.

LOBELIA CARDINALIS. L. Cardinal jlotDer.

Stem erect; leaves broad-lanceolate, serrate; spike
terminal, pointing one way. L.

This superb plaut, cultivated and much prlzed in Europe, is a
native of our meadows and brooksides. It rises to the height of
two feet and upward, with a simple, erect, leafy stem. Leaves
alternate, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, and !errate. Raceme
terminati~ the stem, consisting of large flowers, more or less
inclining to one side, of a bright scarlet color. Corolla with a
long "tube ending in five spreading segments, the three lower
ones widest. Tube of Stam.e~s curved in at the top.-June,
July.-Perennial.

LOBELIA PALLIDA. MuM. Pale Lobelia.

Somewhat hairy j stem erect, simple j leaves ob
IOllg-spat(lJate, dentate; flowers spiked.
Syn. LOBELIA SPICATA. Lam.

Stem upright, smooth, or a little hairy. Leaves spatulate, ob

8*
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tuse at the end, tapering at base, slightly toothed or ere.Datt-,
pubescent at the edge and under side, sessile. Flowers in a long
terminal spike, on short peduncles, blue.-Moist pastures and
road sides.-July .-Perennial.

LOBELIA KALMII. L. Kalms Lobelia.

Slender erect, simple j radical leaves spatulate;
stem leaves linear, very slightly toothed j flowers
alternate, remote, pedicelled.

Found in the western parts of the state. More slender and
delicate than any of the others. Flowers blue.-July.

LOBELIA INFLATA. L. Indian Tobacco.
American Medical Botany, PI. xix.

Branching and hairy. Leaves serrate, ovate; cap
sules turgid.

This plant varies in height from six inches to two or three
feet. The small plants are nearly simple, the large ones much
branched. Root fibrous. Stem erect, in the full sized plant
much branched, angular, very hairy. Leav~s IlC8ttered, sessile,
oval, serrate, veiny and hairy. Flowers in spikes or racemes,
pedunculated, each one in tbe axil of a small leaf. Segments of
the calyx linear, acute, standing on the germ, which is oval
and striated. Corolla blois" purple, the tube prismatic and
cleft above, the segments spreading, acute, the two upper ones
lanceolat~, the three lower ones oval. Anthers collected into
an oblong, curved body, purple; filaments white. Style filiform;
stigma curved and inclosed by the anthers. Capsules two celled,
turgid, oval, compressed, ten angled, covered with the calyx.
Seeds numerous, smal1,~blong,brown.-Fieldsaud road sides.
Midsummer.-Annual.

The whole plant operates as a violent emetic.

LOBELIA Dol\TMANNA. L. Water Lobelia.

Leaves linear, two celled, entire j stem nearly
naked. L.

A very singular aquatic plant. The leaves grow in a single
tuft at the bottom of the water. They are from one to three
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inches long, reeurved, blunt, and of a fleshy appearance. On
cutting them across, they are found to consist of two empty par
allel tubes. The stem rises out of water, bearing a few remote
pendulous flowers of a pale blue color. Segments of the calyx
acute, persistent. Tube of the corolla prismatic, its segments
lanceolate. Capsule partly superior and inferior, tipt with the
style, two celled. Seeds numerous, 'ovate, compressed, black.
The whole plant gives oot a milky juice on being broken.
Foundin Fresh Pond.-July.

99. LONICERA.

LONICERA PARVIFLORA. Small yellow Horuysuekle.

Whorls of the spike subsessile; corollas short, nn
gent, gibbous at base; filaments bearded; leaves all
connate, glaucous beneath, deciduous, the upper ones
perfoliate, and much exceeding the flowers.
Syn. LONICERA DIOICA. L.

An erect shrub with pale, rough bark. Leaves oblong, undu
late and revolute at the edge, white-glaucous underneath, mostly
sessile, the upper ones connate. Flowers in a terminal head or
whorl. Germs aggregate, ovate, supporting a minute calyx of
five subacute teeth. Corolla yellow, the tube gibbous at base,
the border irregular, with its segments commonly curled or re
volute at the edge. Stamens exserted, as long as the segments
of the corolla, smooth above, growing to the coroDa, and slightly
hairy below. Style nearly as long as the stamens, curved; stig
ma capitate.-Found in woods in the western parts of the state.
-June.

LoNICERA HIRSUTA. Eaton. Hai,'y Honeysuckle.

Corollas ringent, hairy; filaments bearded; leaves
- hairy, the lower ones obovate, upper ones connate.

Syn. CAPRIFOLIUM PUBESCENS. Goldie, Edin. Journal.

A woody vine said to twine upon trees to the height of twenty
or thirty feet. My specimens, given me by Mr. Eaton half a
dozen years since, and published in his Manual, are very hairy,
the leaves obovate, finely ciliate, some of them aliruptlyacumi-
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nate, the upper ones roundish and connate. Flowers yellow,
larger than in the last species.-W oods, Williamstown. Said to
grow also in Worcester.-June.

100. XYLOSTEUM.

XYLOSTEUM CILIATUM. Fly Honeysuckle.

Berries distinct, leaves ovate, subcordate, slightly
ciliate; corollas slightly spurred, the tube ventricose,
segments short, acute; style exserted.
Syn. XYLOSTEUM TARTAIUCUM. MJi.

LONlCERA CILIATA. MultI.

A shrub with opposite leaves and yellow funnel shaped flow
ers hardly an Inch long. Leaves thin, ovate, a few heart shaped
at base, slightly ciliate, somewhat pubescent when young. Flow
ers in pairs with a nectariferous projection on one side of the
base. Berries in pairs, ovate.-Woods, Vermont, New Hamp
shire.-May, June.

XYLOSTEUM VILLOSUM. Hairy Fly Honeysuckle.

Berries connate, young branches villous; leaves ob
long, obtuse, hairy on both sides; peduncles short.

A much smaller shrub than the preceding, with very obtuse,
oblong or obovate leaves. These, when young, are quite hairy,
but grow smoother by age. Flowers yellow" about half as long
as in the preceding, germs united, styles exserted. Berries in
pairs, united at base. Sent from Williamstown by Professor
Dewey.-Found on the borders of alpine ponds on the White
mountains by Mr. Greene.-June, July.

101. DIERVILLA.

DIERVILLA C."NADENSIS. Mukl. Yellow Die,."illa.

Racemes terminal j leaves serrate.
Syn. LONICEILA DU>RVILLA. L.

This shrub with us is usually of small size. Leaves opposite,
on short petioles, ovate, smooth, serrate, acuminate. Flowers of
a pale yellow; small, funnel shaped, with five roundish, unequal
segments. They grow in the axils of the upper leaves.-Woods,
Cambridge, Brookline.-June.
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102. TRIOSTEUM.

TRIOSTEUM PERFOLIATUM. L. Fever root.
Americlm Medical Botany, PI. ix.

Leaves connate, flowers sessile, whorled.
Syn. TRIOSTEUM MAJUS. Mx.

The root of this plant is perennial and subdivided into nume
rous horizontal branches. The stem is erect, hairy, fistulous,
round, from one to four feet high. Leaves opposite, the pairs
crossing each other, connate, ovate, acuminate, entire, rather
flat, abruptly contracted at base into a sort of neck, re~embling
a winged petiole, of variable width. In general this is narrow
when the pmnt is in flower, and wider when it is in fruit. The
flowers are axillary, sessile, five or six in a whorl, the upper
ones generally in a single pair. Each axil is furnished with
two or three linear bractes. The calyx consists of five segments
which are spreading, oblong-linear, colored, unequal, persistent.
Corolla tubular, curving, of a dull brownish purple, covered with
minute hairs, its base gibbous, its border open and divided into
five rounded, unequal lobes. Stamens inserted in the tube of
the corolla; stigma peltate. The fruit is an oval berry of a
deep orange yellow, hairy, somewhat three sided, crowned with
the calyx, containing three cells, and three hard, bony, furrowed
seeds, from which the name of the genus is taken.-Woods,
Mount Auburn, Cambridge.-June.-Perennial.

The root is medicinal.

103. RIBES.

RIDES TRJFLORUM. Willd. Wild Gooseberry.

Thorn subaxillary; leaves smooth, three or five
lobed, cut-toothed; peduncles about three flowered;
pedicels elongated; petals spatulate, undulate, style
hairy, semibifid, exserted; berries smooth. Willd.

The buds of this species produce at flowering time a small
tuft of leaves with two or three bell shaped flowers. Petioles
ciliate. Leaves smooth above, pubescent beneath. Calyx green,
its segments retlelted. Petals· white, erect, nearly truncated,
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curled. Style hairy below, smooth above. Fruit somewhat re
sembling the common gooseberry.-Woods.-May.

RIDES RIGENS. Mx. MouRtaiN Currant.

Unarmed, leaves lobed and toothed, the veins pu
bescent beneath; racemes erect, lax, berries hispid.

Stems procumbent, rooting. Leaves mostly five lobed, tooth·
ed, smooth on both sides, the veins of \he younger ones pubes
cent beneath. Racemes erect, the peduncles and gt'rms covered
with glandular hairs. Calyx hemispherical, the segments patu
lous, greenish, with purple strire. Petals wedge shaped, shorter
than the calyx. Stamens converging, anthers black. Style as
long as the stamens, bifid. Berries hairy.

The berries, when bruised, have the odor of Ictodes fretidnt.
On the Wachusett, Monadnock, and Whitemountains.-June.

RIDES FLORIDUM. l'Herit. Large flowering Ourrant.

Unarmed i leaves dotted on both sides iracemes
pendulous i flowers cylindrical; bractes longer than
the germ. Willd.

This is a common, wild currant, having its leaves generally in
five lobes,. toothed at the edge, and covered on both surCaces
with small, whitish, glandular points, just visible to the naked
eye. Petioles fringed with compound hairs. Racemes pendu
lous, downy, many flowered. Calyx tubular-campannlate, with
recurved segments. Petals greenish white. straight, a little ra
flexed at point. Fruit black, watery and insipid.-Woods.
May.

RIDES CYNOSBATI. Prickly Gooseberry.

Subaxillary thorns about two; leaves lobed, cnt
and toothed, downy; racemes nodding, few flowered ;

, calyxes erect, campanulate; fruit prickly.
Subaxillary spines Crom one to three. Petioles downy. Leaves

soft and downy on both sides, cleCt into three or five lobes, which
are cut and toothed. Racemes few flowered. Calyx whitish,
bell shaped, contracted at the mouth, the segments reflexed.
Petals very small, obovate; germ hispid. Berry covered with
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long prickles so as to resemble a burr.-Woodil.-Walpole, Hm-
over, N. H.-June. ..

R1BEB LACUSTRE. Pers. &.np Gooseberry.

Subaxillary thorns -few j stem hispid-aculeate j

leaves divided into lobes beyond the middle j petioles
villous; berries racemose, hispid.

A handsome shrub with diueeted leave.. The older bl'1lnchee
are smooth with one or more deflexed axillary spires. Young
branches hispid with small refleI'ed prickles. Petioles slender,
villous, with fine scattered hairs. Leaves deeply five lobed, the
lobes cut and toothed, like those ofsome Geraniums. Peduncles
slender, hispid. Fruit on rather long pedicels, hiepid.-In the
Notch of the White mountains, by the side oCthe &Jeo t-iver.

104. RHAMNUS.

RHAMNUS CATHARTICUS. Buckthorn.

-Spines terminal j flowers four cleft, direcious j leaves
ovate; berry four seeded.

This shrub, which probably came from Europe, is now natu
ralized about woods and fences, though not common. It is a
rigid bushy shrub, with its branches terminating in short, strong
thorns. Leaves smooth, serrated, with several lateral ribs.
Flowers small yellowish-green, mostly but not always direcious.
Stigma four cleft. Berries round, black, medicinal. The Buck
thorn is found to make a good hedge, being less liable to be at
tac~ed with worms, than the other thoms.-Brookline, Wal
tham.-May.

105. CEANOTHUS.

CEANOTHUS AMERICANA. L. Jersey Tea.

Leaves heart-ovate, acuminate, triply nerved j pan
icles axillary, elongated. ·Willd.

A small white flowering shrub, not unfrequent in dry or
sandy soils. Leaves two or three inches lQllg, and one broad,
finely serrate and tapering into a long point. From the nils of
the upper leaves come out leafless branches bearing crowded
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bunches of minute white flowers, on very slender white pedicels.
Calyx segments five, inflexed between the petals. Petals hooded
at the end, on slender claws wbich project, together with the
stamens, between the segments of the calyx. Nectary a small
dark green circle around the germ. Stamens opposite the pe
tals, bent inward at first, finally erect. Germ triangular, style
three cleft. Fruit a dry, three celled, blackish, somewhat trian
gular berry, growing in close bunches.

The leaves were used, among other substitutes, for tea,during
the American revolution.-Flowers in June.

·CEANOTHUS 6VALIS. OfJal Ceanothus.

C. foliis ovalibus, glanduloso-serratis, triplinerviis,
nervis pubescentibus,. paniculis corymbosis, ahbreviatis.

Leaves oval with glandular serratnres, three nerved,
the veins pubescent underneath; panicle corymbose,
abbreviated.

Leaves from one to three inches long, petioled, elliptical, some
times oblong, obtuse or s!lbacute, crenately serrate, the serratures
tipped with small black glands which are most conspicuous in
the young leaves,'the veins slightly pubescent beneath, and some
times the under surface covered with glands. Peduncles or flow
ering branches shorter than in the last species; often very short.
Flowers larger than in the last, in short hemispherical panicles
resembling corymbs, white. Fruit blackish.-On the shores of
Lake Champlain, gathered by Dr. Boott.

It appears to me distinct from C. intermedius of Elliott and
Pursh, and much larger. Dr. Hooker thinks them identical.

106. CELASTRUS.

CELASTRUS SCANDENB. L. Climbing Stajftree. Wax roork.

Unarmed; leaves oblong, acuminate, serrate; ra
cemes terminal; stem twining. Willd.

A strong woody vine, twining round small trees. and climbing
to a great height. Flowers of a greenish white, in small racemes
on the ends of the young shoots. The fruit is a berried capsule.
When ripe, the three valves turn backward, disclosing a bright
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searlet berry. The valves are of a light red color, partitioned in
the middle and finally waved on the edge. About fences and
thickets.-June.

107. VITIS.

VITIS LABRUSCA. Common wild Grape Vine.

Leaves heart shaped, somewhat three lobed, den
t1lte, downy underneath. Willd.

This vine is direcious, a fact which Michaux affirms of all the
species observed by him in America.* The leaves are very
bmad and white underneath. Flowers small, greenish, in pani
cles made up of small umbels opposite to leaves, as are also the
tendrils. Fruit large, purple, and pleasantly flavored. Found
in woods and in low ground. Often climbing to the tops of high
trees.-June.

VI1'IS VULPINA. L. Foz Grape.

Leaves heart shaped, acuminate, cut-toothed,
smooth On both sides; racemes loose, many flowered.
Syn. VITIS CORDIFOLIA. Mx.

The leaves of this species are variously cut and toothed, and
abruptly acuminate, the veins sometimes a little pubescent.
Paaicles opposite to leaves, sweet scented. Fruit small, rather
sour, ripening late. Found in various parts of t~e state.-June.

VITIS ..ESTIVALlS. Hz. Summer Grape.

Leaves broad heart shaped, lobed, with a rusty
down underneath, sinuses rounded; racemes oblong.

Less commoll. thall the preceding. The sinuses of the leaves
4lre obtuse, the veins and under surface covered while young
with a ferruginous down. Fruit small, and agreeable to the
taste.-Northampton.-June.

VITIS HEDERACEA. Willd. Common (,reeeper.

Leaves quinate, 'Ovate, acuminate, dentate. Willd.

• Excepting those placed in his genus /lmptlop8is.
9 .
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Touclt me not.

flowered; leaves
L.

Syn. HEDERA. QUlNQUEFOLIA. L.
VITIS QUINQUEFOLJA. Lam. 4" Sm.
AMPELOPSIS QUiNQUEFOLIA. Mich.

The common creeper is much cultivated as an ornament of
walls. The stems climb to a great heigh., supported by radi
eating tendrils. Leaves in fives, petioled, smooth. Flowers in
branched clusters; petals green, not united at their summit.
Berries of the size of peas.-Found growing wild in woods and
about fences.-June.

108. IMPATIENS.

IKPATIENS NOLI TANGERE. Miclt. fl.
Flower stalks solitary, many

ovate; joints of the stem swelling.
S!ln. IMPATIENS MACULATA. Muhl.

IMPATIENS FULVA. Nuttall.?

Found about brooks and in moist shade~, flowering from June
to September. The flowers are of a tawny yellow, spotted on
the inside, and resembling small cups or pitchers, hanging on
.lender footstalks. Nectary horn shaped; petals spreading, the
two lower ones large. The capsule, when ripe, bursts and scat
ters its seeds by an elastic power like the common balsamine
of the gardens, another of tbe genus. Height of the plant about
two feet; stems succulent, smooth; leaves ovate, toothed..
Annual.

109. VIOLA.·

VIOLA-LANCEOLATA. L. Spear leaved Violet.

Stemless; root creeping; leaves lanceolate, Bowers
white.

• The great attention which this genus has received from botanists,
especially in this country, may be attributed to the parly and almost
simultaneous period when most of its species are in flower, and when
there is leu to attract botanical notice than at other seasons. Most
of the specips are changeable and polymorphous, and the attention
which has been paid them has resulted in a multiplication of names,
considerably exceeding the real species. Unfortunately the charac-

!
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Root creeping and fibrous. Leaves lanceolate, varying in
wldLh, smooth, crenate, somewhat obtuse. Petioles semicylin"
dric, variable in length. Scape tetragonous with two acute'
bractes near the middle. Calyx mostly acute. Petals whitei
greenish at base, the lower and sometimes the two lateral ones
striate with purple, the two lateral ones bearrled or smooth.~

Common in wet meadows.-May.-Perennial.

VIOLA BLANDA. WiUd. StlJut scented tlJkite Violet.

Stemless; root creeping; leaves heart shaped and
ovate, smooth; flowers white.

Root fibrous and in the older plants creeping; leaves smootll
and crenate, sometimes broad heart shaped.with a deep sinus, a'
ethers ovate with the base truncate or acute. Petioles semicy..
lindrical. Scape and bractes as in the preceding species. The'
dowers exactly resemble those of the former species, both be
ing found smooth and bearded. BoLh are somewhat fragrant,
the blatatla most dietinctiy so.-Meadows.-May.-Perennial.

These two violets, with almost every intermediate form of
the leaf, grow together abundantly in wet, open situations about
this city.. I am not without suspicion, that they are all descend..
ants of one species. .

ters used by botanists to distinguish the species, are most of them 
more liable to variation, than in other plants. For example, the'
1t'idth of the leaves and the form of their base are often liable to
vUJ; the cucuIlation, or rolling in, is a character common to motlt
of the genus; the pubescence depends greatly upon soil; tbe beard
ing of the petals is uncertain; the comparative length of the stslks is
fallacious, being influenced by situation and earliness of flowering, sO'
that the same violet growing in the water shall have a petiole twice'
as long as the leaf, while in drier ground it shall be shorter than the
leaf; the _pes also being longer or shorter than the leaves, as they
appear early or late. On these accounts much care is requisite in
admitting, as distinct species, those which are nut sufficiently con
stant, independently of accidental influt'n~es, to be entitled to II>

distinctive character.
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·VIOLA ACUTA. Acute Viulet"_

Acaulis ; foliis ovatis, glahris, petalis aeutis, alhis;
bracteis petala longitudine suhmquantibus.

Stemless; leaves ovate, glabrous; petals acute,
white; bractes nearly as long as the petals.

This is our smallest native violet, and after observing it for
several years I am satisfied that its characters are sufficiently
permanent to render it a distinct species. Among the other
white violets it is noticeable by its even and always acute petals,
aDd likewise well distinguished by its long linear bractes which
greatly exceed those of any MmHar violet. Root creeping. Sti
pules linear subulate, sometimes a little ciliate-toothed. Leaves
ovate, smooth, crenate, rather obtuse. Petioles mostly smooth-,
and shorter than the leaves, hardly winged, but in dry soils cilioo
ate with refiexed hairs. Scapes four sided, supporting a pair of
liDear.lanceolate, foliaceous, incurved bractes, which are nearly
as long as the petals. Calyx smooth, acute'> P-etals oval, re
markably even or fiat, and acUte, the odd one obovate, striate
with purple at base, the lateral ones slightly seriate, and rarely
bearded. Stigma capitate, rostrate.-Grows in Cambridge, par
ticularly about the pine trees on Cragie's road, in moderately
damp soil.-May, June.-Perennial.

V'lOLA: PALMATA 1 "Willd. Palmated Violet.

Stemless;' pubescent, leaves cordate, bastate-Iobate
or palmate, the divisions toothed; segments of tht
calyx lanceolate, smooth.

, Root denticulate. Petioles hairy. Leaves pubescent, veiny,
with a long crenate, subacute middle lobe, and one or two lateral
lobes, the base cordate. The first leaves are simply cordate.
Stipules laaceolate, ciliate·serrate. Bracteslinear, about as long
as the calyx. Flowers of a fine purple, the two lateral petals
furnished with a glandular beard, and nearly resembling tho~ of
V. cucu]]ata, from which this plant is possibly derived.-Up
lands.-May, June.-Perennial.

VIOLA PEDATA. L. Pedate Viokt.

Stemless; leaves pedate, seven parted. L.
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A large flowering llpe'llies, very distinct from the other Amen.
can violets. Root fleshy, fumillhing the best example we pot.
I!eSS of the premorse or abrupt form. Petioles furnished at the
hase with long, ciliate stipules. Leaves perfectly pedate, con.
!listing of from five to nine- segments, which are wedge.formed
and lanceolate, and mostly toothed at the end, the middle one
distinct, the lateral ones connected. Segments of the calyx very
lQng and linear. Petals pale bluish purple, white or yellowish
at base, ~n of them beardless and without strire. Stigma com.
pressed, its apex obliquely truncate, perforated.-Woods and dry
lOiIs.-May, June.-Perennial.

VIOLA S.~GITTATA. Ait. Arrl1f8lea~edViolet

Stemless; leaves mostly smooth, oblong, heart
arrow shaped, cut at the base, serrate, petals bearded.

Leaves in most plants smooth, oblong or ovate, obtuse or
acute, bluntly sermte, the lower serratores large and divergent.
giving the leaf a bastate appearance. Petals dark purple, white'
at base, strongly bearded. Flowers ratber erect.-In low grounds
near the colleges, Cambridge.-May, June.-Perennial.

VIOLA OVATA. Natt. Spade leaved Violet

Stemless i leaves ovate, crenate; hairy i petiole
margined.
Syn. VIOLA PRIHULIFOLIA.1 PfJrlli.

This violet grows on dry hills aDd pastorn, aad is nearly~
lated to the foregoing, from which it bas probably descended un·
der the influence of a dry soil. The leaves are hairy on both ...
sides, ovate, sometimes cut at the base like V. sagittata. Flow-
ers paler purple, and nry numerous. The whole plant is highly
mucilaginous.-Common in barr~ soils.-May. -Perennial.

VIOLA CUCULLATA. Ait. Hood leaved Violet.

Stemless; leaves heart shaped, rolled in at base;
petioles not margined.
Syn• . VIOLA. STRIATA. 1 &hweinitz.

The moat common blue ,.iolet of our wet meadows aad lew
pounds. The leaves are strongly heart shaped and crenate;

9'*'
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the petioles commonly much longer thaa. the leaves. Both are
sometime&hairy, and sometimes smooth. Scapes four angled.
Flowers large, purple, the lateral petals bearded, the beard glan.
dular or no\ so. I have not been able to satisfy myself of a per
manent difference between this plant and V. striata.-May.
Perennial •.

VIOLA PALUSTRIS; L. Marsh Violet;

Stemless; leaves reniform-cordate, stipl1les broad;'
ovate, acuminate; stigma margined; calyx ovate)'
obtuse; capsule oblong, triangular.

Common to this country and Europe. Leaves smooth, ereo
-nate. Flowers pale blue or purple, smaller than tho~ ot: V.
cncullata..,-On the 'Vhite mountams.-Dr. Boott.-Mr. Oakes.-
Jone.

VIOLA ROTUNDIFOLIA. Mz. Round leaved' yellOU! Vimet~

Stemless; leaves orbicular-cordate. with the sinns
closed, slightly toothed, smoothish; petiole pubescent T

calyx obtuse.
ll.yeno.w violet 01small sin> when in perfect fl"wer ill. May,

but becoming. larger with eoriaceous leaves and apetalous flow
ers in summer.-In old woods in Ihe western parts of the state.
-Perennial.

A cospecies or variety is found with somewhat longer leave&,
which is perhaps the S. clandestifla "f Pursh aboQt. which there
leems to be much confusion among botanists. The same plant
bears sometimes reniform, cordate and. oblong leaves..

VIOLA DEItILIS. Hz. Spreading' ¥Ciolet.

Caulescent; smooth, leaves reniform-cordate, s{llne
what acuminate, crenate; peduncles twice as long as
the leaves; stipules ciliate-serrate.
Syn. VIOLA MUHLENBERGUNA•. fl. Hooker-.

Stems angular. Leaves heart shaped, crenate, nearly smootli.
Stipules linear-laneeolate, with loose spreading teeth. Peduacles
longer than the I!etioles with twu linear bractes. Calyx leaves"
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Canada Violet.

cordate, acuminate,
tbe leaves; stipules

llUlooth, lanceolate, acute. Petals pale purple, the two lateral
ones bearded inside. Stigma rostrate.-On the Concord turn
pike in Cambridge.-;-June.

VIOLA CANADENSIS. L.

Caulescent; smooth j leaves
serrate; peduncles as long as
short, entire.

A large species aften· more than a foet in hl!ight. Leavell
heart shaped, the largest ones strongly acuminate, the lower ones
acute or obtuse, in some plants all obtuse. Flowers parti.co.
lored, the two upper petals purple without, the lower petalspale~

-Ill woods, Windsor and Woodstock, Vermont:-June.

VIOLA ROSTRATE. Ph. Beaked Violet.

Glabrous; stems numerous ~ leaves cordate, the
upper ones acute, serrate; stipllles sc;rate-ciliate;
petals beardless, spur longer than the corolla.

More easily distinguished than the others, by the very long
IIpur of the flowers. Stems ascending, round from four to six
inches high. Flowers large, pale bluish purple with deeper veins.
-In Burlington, Verman.t, Mr. Tuckerman.-Massaehusetts•.
Prof. Hitchcock.

VIOLA PUBESCENS. Ait. Yellow Violet:

Stem erect, villous j leavefi heart-shaped, pubescent.;
stipules oblong, serrulate at tip. A it. ahr.
Sy.n. VIOLA PENNSYLVANICA. Mich.

Stern simple. pubescent, somewhat triangular. Leaves alter
nate, broad heart shaped or deltoid, willi a tapering base, point.
f.'d, crenate, bairy, longer than their petioles. Stipules large,
nnequally ovate, serrate. Peduncles axillary, 8Oljtary, hairy,
furnished with two subulate bractes. Calyx smootbisb. Petals
yellow, streaked with dark purple, and slightly bearded insid~

OILthc Concord turnpike, Cambridge.-June.
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110. CLAYTONIA.·

CUYTONIA VIRGINICA. L. Linear Claytonia.

Leaves linear-Ianceolate j racemes solitary j calyx
acute j petals obovate, retuse j root tuberous.

A delicate spring flower chiefly found in old moist woods.
Stem about six inches high· with a pair of opposite linear leaves
about half way up. Racemes bearing about a. dozen flowers on
slender pedicels an inch long. Calyx subacute. Corolla white
veined with purple.-In Connecticut.-May.-Perennial.

CUYTONIA SPATHULATA. 1 Pursh. Broad leaved Claytonia.

Leaves spatulate; raceme solitary j calyx obtuse j

petals roundish, retuse; root tuberous.
Specimens gathered by Dr. Boott on the Camel's Rump moun

~in in Vermont, agree tolerably well with the foregoing char
acter. The root leaves are spatulate and obtuse; those of the
stem opposite, lance-oval, _and subacute.

111. GLAUX.

OLAUK MARITIMA. L. Sea Milkwor.t, Saltwort.
A low branching, maritime plant with small leaves. Root

fibrous, fleshy. Stems erect, half a foot high, round, thickly:
furnished with opposite, oval, entire, smooth leaves. Flowers
axillary, solitary, subsessile, reddish. Gathered at Plymouth by
Mr. Tuckerman.-June, July.

112. THESlUM.

THESlUM UMBELLATUM. L. Umbelled Thesium.

Flowers umbelled; leaves oblong. L.
Sy1l. THESIUM CORTMBULOSU'M. Mich.

COlllANDRA UMBELLATA. NuttaU.

Stem round, slender, seldom exceeding a foot in heigllt. Leavl!&
oval-Ianceolate, mostly l'IItire, alternate, smooth: Branches near
the top, few, alternate.. Umbels of·few flowers, tenninal, with
lUI. involucre of about four leafets. Flowers on short peduncles.
Calyx five cleft, the tube green, segments white. Stamens iu.
serted on the calyx. Seed ~.-Dry woods.-June.
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A tuft of pubescence connects the anthers with the segments
of the calyx. According to Mr. Nuttall, the germ is three seed
ed and becomes afterwards one seeded by abortion. He COllsid~

ers the calyx as terminating in a glandular ring, the segments
above being petals. These characters form his genliS Coma7idr~~

Queria.

leaves oval; stipules

113. QUERIA.

QUERIA CANADENSIS. L.

Stem erect, dichotomous;
scariose.
Syn. ANYCHIA DICHOTOMA. Mx.

A very slender branching plant. Stem dividing by forks into
numerous, fiHform branches, the joints furnished with a pair of
very small oval, subsessile leaves, and several minute membra
nous stipules.. Flowers minute. Stamens variable from three
to five.-Dry woods.-July, August.

DIGYNIA.

114. APOCYNUM.

APOCYNUM ANDROS..EMIFOLIUM. Dog's Bane.
American Medical Botany, Pl. 36.

GfaLrous j stem erect and branching; cymes fate
rat and terminal; corolla spreading.

This grows often to the height of five or six feet, though its
common elevation is three or four. Its l;Italk is smooth, simple
below, branching repeatedly at top, red- on, the side uposed to
the sun. Leaves opposite, smcoth on both sides,. paler beneath,
ovate, acute, on short .petioles. The flowers grow in nodding
cymes from the ends of the branches and axils of the upper
leaves, furnished with minute acute bractes. Calyx five cleft,
acute, much shorter than the corolla. Corolla whitQ tinged with
red, monopetalous, campanulate, with five acute spreading seg
ments. Stamens five, with very short filaments, and connivent,
oblong, arrow-shaped anthers, cohering. with the stigma about
their middle. The nectary consists of five oblong, glandular
bodies alternating with the stamens. Germs two,ovate. concea1-

...
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ed by the anthers. Stigma thick, roundish, agglutinated to the
anthers. The fruit is a pair of slender linear-lanceolate follicles,
eontaining numerous imbricated seeds each crowned with a long
pappus, and attached to a slender central receptacle. These are
often found with tpeir beaks caught in the arrow shaped anthers
of the flowers. The root is very bitter and has emetic proper
ties.-Road sides and borders of woods.-June, July.-Perennial.

ApOCYNUM CANNABINUM. L. Indian Hemp.

Stem erect; leaves" oblong-ovate, pale and downy
beneath; segments of the corolla erect.

Different from the preceding in its narrower leaves, and small
er, straighter flowers. Stem erect, smooth, branching. Leaves
opposite, on short petioles, oblong-ovate, aeute, glabrous above,
paler and downy underneath. Cymes terminal, the peduncles
smooth or downy, and furnished with linear bractes. Calyx seg
ments acute. Corolla small, greenish, its segments obtuse and
erect. The fibres of the bark are strong, like hemp.-Woods
and meadows.-July.-Perennial.

115. ASCLEPIAS.

ASCLEPIAS TUBEROSA. Butterfly weed.
American Medical Botany, PI~ 26.

Hairy; leaves alternate, oblong, lanceolate; branches
cymose.

The root of this plant is large, fleshy, branching, and often
somewhat fusiform. It is only by comparison with the other spe
cies that it can be called tuberous. The steins are numerous,
growing in bunches from the root. They are erect, ascending,
or procumbent, round, hairy, green or red. Leaves scattered,
the lower ones pedunculated, the upper ones sessile. They are
narrow, oblong, hairy, obtuse at base, waved on the edge, and in
the old plants sometimes revolute. The stem usually divides at
top into from two to four branches, which give off crowded um
bels from their upper side. The involucrum consists of nume
rous short subulate leaflets. Flowers numerous, erect, of a
beautifully bright" orange color. Calex much smaller than the
corolla, five parted, the segments suhulate, reflexed, and conceal.

•
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ed by the corolla. Caroll. five parted, reflexed, the segments
oblong. The nectary or stameneal crown is formed of five erect J"
cucullate leaves or cups, with an oblique mouth, having a small
incurved acute horn proceeding from the base of the cavity of
each, and meeting at the centre of the tlower. The mass of
stamens is a tough, horny, somewhat pyramidal substance, sep-
arable into five anthers. Each of these is bordered by membra-
nous, reflected edges, contiguous to those of the next, and termi-
nated by a membranO\ls, redected sumwt. Internally they have
two cells. The pollen forms ten distinct, yellowish, transparent
bodies, of a fiat and spatulate form, ending in curved filaments,
which unite them by pairs to a minute, dark ~bercle at top:
Each pair is suspended in the cells of two adjoining anthers, so
that if a needle be inserted between the membranous edges of
two anthers.and forced out at top, it carries with it a pair of the
pollen masses. Pistils two, completely concealed within the
mass oCanthers. Germs ovate, with erect styles. The fnUt, 88

in other species, is an erect lanceolate follicle on a sigmoid pe
duncle. In this it is green with a reddish tinge and downy.
Seeds ovate, tlat, margined, connected to the receptacle by long
silken hairs; Receptacle longitudinal, loose, chafl'y.-Dry soil.
Woburn, Newton.-August.-Perennial.

ASCLEPIAS SYRIACA. L. Common Silkweed or Milkweed.

Stem simple; leaves lance-oblong, gradually acute,
downy underneath; umbel somewhat nodding; fol
licles muricate.

Very common by road sides and borders of fields. ~tem three
or four feet high, undivided. Leaves opposite, large, oblong.
Umbels of flowers lateral and terminal, nodding. Calyx seg
ments lanceolate. Corolla green and red, retlexed quite back.
Nectaries red, truncated obliquely inward, and cleft with an
oblique ridge on each side the fissure, tbe horns moderately in
curved. Mass of anthers cylindrical with black corpuscles at the
top of the wings, each of which draws out a pair of yellow obo
vate pollen masses. Pods or follicles oblong, acute, covered with
soft spinous projections. They contain large quantities of a fine
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silken down attached to the seeds, for which the plant has been
cllltivated in Europe and America. It is used as a substitute for
feathers, fur, cotton, &c.-July.-PerenniaL

ASCLEPIAS OBTUSIFOLlA. Mich. Blunt leaved Silk weed.

Lea ves closely sessile, oblong, obtuse, waved i um
bel terminal, on a long peduncle i corollas smooth.
Mich. abr.

Leaves opposite, ovate, heart shaped at base, sessile, apparent
ly clasping, very much waved iln the margin, {)bwse at the end,
mucronated. Stem erilct, supporting a terminal umbel at a di~

tance from the leaves. The flowers are larger than in any spe
cies here 4escribed. Calyx leaves ovate, acute, a quarter as
!eng as the petals. Corolla spreading, afterwards reftexed,
greenish white tinged with red. Nectaries paler, large, cylin
drical, obliquely truncated inward, cleft inside, with acute in
curved horns rising from their centres. Mass of anthers more
cylindrical than in some other species, its summit discoid, umbi
licate, with five rounded teeth. Pollen masses resembling tbose
in A. phytolaccoidell.-Cambridge, Mount Auburn.-July.-Pe
rennial.

ASCLEPIAS PHYTOLACCOIDKS. PUTSh. Poke leaved Silk weed.

Stem erect, simple; leaves ovate, acute; umbels
lateral, on long stalks, nodding; nectaries truncated
obliquely outward.
Syn. ASCLEPIAS EXALTATA.. Muhl.

A tall, large flowering species, more delicate in its appearance
tban A. Syriaca. Stem erect, slender, smooth, four or five feet
high. Leaves large, opposite, on short petioles, ovate-Iancro
late, acute, smooth above, pale and slightly pubescent under-
neath. Umbels somewhat nodding on rather long peduncles, •
given off at the upper pairs of leaves. Involucre irregular, of
!'hort linear leafets. Flowers large. Petals green. Nectaries
white or.flesh colored, truncated obliquely outward, and toothed
at the top inside, with long homs curving inward. Mass of an-
thers cylindrical, green with black dots, white on the summit.
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Willd. Water Silk wud.

pubescent underneath j stem
top j umbels erect, in pairs.

At the top of the wings of the an thers are five minute black cor
puscles, which, being drawn out with a pin, bring with them
pairs of yellow, narrow obovate pollen masses.-Low grounds.
Iune.-Perennial.

ASCLEPIAS PURPURASCENS. L. Dark flowered Silk weed.

Stem nearly simple j leaves ovate, hairy beneath;
corymbs erect; horns of the nectary resupinate.

This species is well defined by the peculiar curvature of the
horn. Stem erect, smooth, with a barely perceptible down,
slightly branched at top, three'or four feet high. Leaves oppo
site, glabrous above, paler and downy beneath, the midrib purple
above. Umbels terminal, on stout footstalks with Howers about
the size of A. Syriaca. Calyx small, very acute. Corolla re
Hexed, acute, of a dark crimson purple, sometimes lighter if the
plant grows in the sun. Nectaries of the same color, truncated
very obliquely inward, the horns bent inward at a right angle so
close to the stigma that they appear at first view to be wanting.
Mass of anthers greenish, variegated with brown, and about half
as long as the nectaries.-In different soils, Cambridge, Newton,
rare.-July.-Perennial.

ASCLEPIAS PULCHRA.

Leaves lanccolate,
divided toward the
Willd.

Common in wet ground, by the sides of ponds, &c. Stems
commonly in bunches, erect, downy, su.bdivided near the top.
Lea~es lanceolate, tapering to a very acute point, sometimes
hairy OD both sides, as is also the stem. Umbels many, small,
on downy peduncles. Involucre many leaved, deciduous.
Flowers small, half the size of A. Syriaca. Corolla crimson
purple, acute Nectaries paler, truncated obliquely inwards,
almost to their base; horns erect incurved. Mass of anthers
greenish, as long as the nectaries; stigma whitish. Flowers
p~rple.-July.-Perennial.

The bark is very strong and fibrous.
10
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ASCLEPIAS QUADIlIPOLIA. FOllr leaved Asclepias.

Stem erect, simple, smooth; leaves ovate, acumi-
nate, petioled, the middle ones in fours; umbels few,
lax, filiform.

A delicate species growing in dry wood!!. Stem about a foot
high, smooth, or slightly pubescent. Leave!! in fours, slightly
petioled, ovate, acute, paler underneath. The upper and lower
ODes are most frequen'" opposite. Umbels few, axillary and
terminal. Petals flesh colored. Nectaries nearly white with
the horns curved inward.-Roxbury, Brookline.-June.-Pe
rennial.
ASCLEPIAS VERTlCILLATA. L. Wi.,.kd Asclepias.

Leaves revolute, linear, whorled; stem erect. L.
This very neat species is altogether different in its habit from

those already described. Stem slender, marked with downy
stripes. Leaves in whorls of five or six, linear, revolute at the
margin, paler beneath. Umbels several, small, coming out from
among the UJlper whorls. Corolla greenish with a central trans
parent line. Nectaries white, scarcely half as long as their
horns, auriculated at base inside, concavely truncate, with an
acuminate tooth each side the fissure within. Horns arching
and meeting at a di!!tance from the stigma.-On a hill near the
Dedham turnpike, Roxbury.-July.-Perennial.

~ Suhgenm ACERATES. Rorn of the nectary wanting.

ASCLEPIAS VIRIDIFLORA. Pursh. GreenjlDflJered Asclepias.

Stem simple, erect, hairy; leaves oblong, sllbses
sile, downy on both sides; umbels lateral, solitary,
subsessile, nodding, dense and globose; horn wanting.

An inelegant species with small greenish umbels.-In Leices
ter, Massachusetts.-In New HaveD, Dr. Ives.-July.

116. GENTIANA.

GENTIANA SAPONARIA. L. SoaplOort Gentian.

Stem round j leaves lanceolate-oval, three nervoo;

J
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flowers sessile, fascicled, axillary and terminal; co
roUas ventricose, segments obtuse, inner folds toothed.

A very fine plant, distinguished by its large purple flowerl,
which are 10 nearly closed- at the top as to resemble buds.
Stem erect, simple, smooth. Leaves opposite, oval-Ianceolate,
acuminate, smooth, three and S()metimes five nerved. Flowers
sessile in bunches at the top, and frequently on the sides in the
axils of the upper leaves. Corolla bell shaped, purple and white,
slightly five cleft, its segments subdivided and folded together
so as to close the mouth.-Found in moist woods, Cambridge.
September, October.-Flowers sometimes white or variegated.

GENTIA.NA PNEUMONANTHE. L. Marsh Gentian.

Stem round; leaves linear lanceolate, rather ob
tuse; terminal flowers fascicled, lateral ones solitary;
corollas five cleft, campanulate i segments rounded;
inner folds one toothed.

Allied to the foregoing, but much more slender in all its parts,
besides the differellces of charactel".-Swamps near Portland.
August.

GENTIANA QUINQUEFLORA.. Prod. Five flowered Gentian.

Stem square, "branching; leaves lance-ovate, three
nerved acute. Flowers somewhat in fives, terminal
and axillary, corolla tubular campanulate, with five
segments setaceously acuminate.

About a foot high, branching from the base. Leaves of the
stem somewhat clasping, very acute; calyx very short; corolla
pale blue, slightly inflate~, the segments terminating in a bris
tle.-In Sheffield, Mass.-Mr. Russell.-September.

~ Subgenus CROSSOPETALA. Corolla four cleft, kypocrateri
form, throat naked.

GENTIANA CIlINITA. Proel. Fringed Gmti•••
Corollas four cleft, the segments cut-ciliate; leaves

lanceolate, aoute; stem erect, round. Froel.
'fhis gentian il exceeded by few native plants in tlle delicacy
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and beauty of its flowers. The stems are divided towards the top
into several erect branches. The leaves are opposite, ovate
lanceolate, smaller than in the first species. Flowers erect, on
the ends of the branches, remote from the leaves. The stamens
are four in number, as are the segments of the calyx and corolla.
Calyx square with acute angles and segments. Segments of the
corolla of a deep fine purple, fringed at the end, expanded in
the sun, erect and twisted at other times, contracted below, with
four large internal glands at base. Germ lanceolate, stigmas
two, thin, roundish, ovate.-On the Concord turnpike.-Septem
ber, October.

117. CUSCUTA.

CUSCUTA AMERICANA. L. Dodckr.

Flowers peduncled, umbellate, five cleft. Willd.
A small, yellowish, leafless vine, twining round other plants,

which it penetrates with lateral roots so as to derive nourish
ment from their juices. Its small umbels of flowers appear in
June and July, and are followed by crowded, roundish depress-
ed, mostly four seeded capsules; tuberculated under a magnifier.
and having a terminal cavity.

118. HEUCHERA.

HEUCHERA AMERICANA. L. Alum Root.

Viscid-pubescent j leaves rough, round-lobed and
toothed; stalks of the panicle divaricate i calyx ob
tuse j petals as long as the calyx, lanceolate; sta
mens much exserted.
Syn. HEUCHERA CORTUSA. Ma:.

Found in Connecticut, but not within my knowledge in Mas
sachusetts.-June.

119. SALSOLA.

SALSOLA CAROLINIANA. Mich. American SalttIJort..

Herbaceous, decumbent j leaves subulate, spinous,
smooth, dilated and entire at base j calyx axillary,
margined.
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A ltiff, pricldy plan~ of tIre sea sbore. Stems mueh branehed,
angular, smooth. Leaves cylindrical wbile young, tipt with a
spine, sessile. The lower leaves are deciduous, so that when
the fruit is ripe, only tbe t10ralleaves remain. These are three
in number to each flower, resembling the other leaves, but short
er, their base dilated and perfectly entire, not repand as in Sal·
sola Kali. Tbe calyx is externally compressed into a broad,
membranous margin, f1attisb, but rising in the centre. Seed en
closed in the calyx, cockle-shaped from its spiral ootyledons.
Salt marshes.-Jo1y, August.

Plants of dais getUIS aN used in tbe manufacture of Soda.

SALSOLA SALSA. Mich. Smooth Salt Wort.

Herbaceous, decumbent, smooth; leaves linear,
unarmed, fleshy; fructification crowded, somewhat
spiked.

Stem somewhat erect with numerous spreading branches nearly
IIDOOth, furrowed. Leaves linear, lI.eshy, semicylindric, some
what of a glaueous hue, not prickly. Flowers obscure, sessile,
two Of three together in the axil of each leaf. Calyx leaves ob
tuse, collDivent. Stamens slightly projecting. Seed small, spi
raI.-Salt marshes.-August.-AnDual.

120. CHENOPODIUM.

CHENOPODIUM ALBUM. L. Mite Goosefoot. Hog-weed.

Leaves rhomboid-ovate, eroded, entire behind, the
upper ones oblong, entire; seeds smooth. Sm.

A eommOD weed in cultivated and waste ground. Stem chan
nelled, branched; leaves mealy, tbe lower ones unequally tooth
ed above, the upper ones smaller, entire. Bunches of flowers
erect, green or mealr.-July.-Annual.

CHENOPODIUM RUBRUM. L. Red Goosefoot.

.. Leaves triangular, approaching to rhomboid; deep-
ly toothed, and somewhat sinuated; clusters upright,
compound, leafy. Sm.

More green, f1esby, and compact tban the last. Leaves sinu

10*
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ated tapering at base. Clusters of flowers, close, interspen:ed
with smallieaves.-Among rubbish, especially in low ground.
Annual.

CHENOPODIUM HYBRIDUM. L. Tall Goosefoot.

Leaves cordate, angular-toothed, acuminate; ra
cemes branched, somewhat cymose, divaricate, leaf
less.

A tall species with large leaves. Stem slender, upright.
Leaves spreading, bright green, with a few large teeth on each
side, heart shaped at base, tapering into a long point. Clusters
compound, branching, open, remote from leaves.-Wastes and
rubbish.-July .-Annual.

CHENOPODIUM BOTRYS. L. Cut leaved Goosefoot.

. Leaves oblong, sinuated j racemes naked, many
cleft. L.

Stem short, branching, somewhat rigid, leafy. Leaves peti
oled, oblong, deeply sinuated, slightly pubescent. Flowers in

. numerous short axillary racemes, covering the ends of the
branches, and giving them tbe appearance of long leafy spikes.
The whole plant has a strong, peculiar sme~l when bruised.'
Woods, Brighton.-Annual.

121. ULMUS.

ULMUS AMERICANA. L. Common Elm.

Leaves equally serrate, unequal at the base. L.
This stately tree is distinguished at sight from the cultivated

English elms by its long pendulous branches. It also loses its
leaves in autumn several weeks sooner. Tbe flowers which
appear in April, have commonly from six to eight stamens.
They are small, of a dull purple color, and grow in bunches on
slender footstalks. Germs orbicular, compressed. Styles two,
recurved, hairy on both sides. The seeds are contained in a flat,
oval, winged capsule or samara, whicb is ciliated at the edge.
The leaves grow alternately on opposite sides of the branches;
they are more smooth, and more uniformly serrated than those
of the English elm. The wood of the elm is tough, and princi
pally used to form the naves or hubbs of wheels.
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ULMUS FULVA. Mx. Slippery Elm.

Branches rough; leaves oblong-ovate, acuminate,
nearly equal at base, unequally serrate, pubescent
both sides, very rough; buds covered with fulvous
down; flowers sessile.

The slippery elm is well known for the mucilaginous qualities
of its inner bark. Leaves rough on the upper side. Calyx and
anthers purplish. Stamens from five to eight. Samara reticu
late and ciliated. It is found in different parts of Worcester
county, but I have not met with it nearer Boston.-April.

122. HYDROCOTYLE.

HYDROCOTYLE AMERICANA. L. Pennywort.

Leaves reniform, somewhat lobed, crenate. L ...
A small plant found in moist ground nnder the shade of bushes,

&:c. Stem creeping. Leaves kidney shaped, double crenate,
light green, very smooth and. thin. Flowers minute, in very
small umbels or bunches; sessile.-July.-Perennia1

HYDROCOTYLE UMBELLATA. L. Umbelled Hydrocotyle.

Leaves pehate, crenate, emarginate at base; umbels
pedunculated, many flowered, flowers pedicelled.

An aquatic, larger and firmer than the prect'ding speeies.
Leaves reniform and peltate, floating in deep water, or erect in
shallow. Umbels found only in shallow water,or wet ground.
Fresh pand.-July.

HYDROCOTYLE LINEATA. Mx. Linear Hydrocotyle.

Leaves sessile, linear-cuneate; umbels pedunculate.
Syn. CRANTZIA LlNEATA. Nutt.

Found creeping on the muddy banks of ponds. Whole plant
very smooth. Leaves about two at each joint, an inch OT more
in length, obtuse, succulent; marked with about five transverse
nerves. Umbels eight or ten flowered. Fruit roundish. Com
missure excavated, seeds unequal.-July.-Perennial.
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123. SANICULA•

. 8.unCULA. MUILA.NDICA. L. Sar!.kk.

Barren flowers on peduncles, perfect ones sessile.
Gr.

Stem upright, smooth, furrowed, divided into a few erect
branches. Leaves divided somewhat in a pt>date manner, acutely
Iemlte, the upper ones geuerally ovate·laDceolate resembling
heads, with aD involUCl'e of short ovate leaves. Umbels simple,
few B.o~ed, the barren flowers on short pedundes, the perfect
or fruitral ODeS BeMile. Seeds famished wjth booked bristles.
About thickets in low ground.-luae.

124. DAUCUS.

DAUCUS CAROTA. L. Carrot.

Fruit hispid, petioles nerved underneath.
TIle common carrot, in its wild state, grows at Chelsea and

e1lewhere, aod is baWD at Bight when in fruit by the cohesion
of the whole umbel, forming a concave surface. Involucre pin
natifid.-1une, 1uly.-Biennial.

125. HERACLEUM.

HERACLEUM LATANUJI. Mick. Cow Parsrup.

Leaves ternate, woolly underneath, leafets petioled
roundish-h{'.art shaped, lobed; fruit orbicular. Mich.
abr.

One of the largest of our umbelliferous plants. Petioles and
nerves of the leaves channelled, bristly. Leafets large, woolly
on. the under side, deeply cut into lobes, which are again cut,
and unequally serrate. Umbels mdiate, often a foot wide. Pe
duncles furrowed. Leafets of the involucres lanceolate, tapering
to a very long point, deciduous. Flowers white. Petals heart
shaped with a very deep inflected sinus. Seeds thin, round-oval,
emarginate, marked with three short lines.-South Boston, Dor
chester.-lune.-Perennial.
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126. CONIUM.

CONIUM MACULA-TUM. L. Hemlock.
American Medical Botany, PI. xi.

Fruit unarmed, with the ridges undulated.
A well known poisonous plan t used as a narcotic in medi

cal practice. Root biennial, somewhat fusiform and generally
branched. Stalk round, very smooth, striated, hollow, jointed,
and more or less marked with purplish spots. Leaves two or
three times pinnate, of a very bright green, with long sheathing
petioles inserted on the joints of the stem; the leafets pinnatifid
and toothed. Flowers in terminal umbels, the general involucre
with half a dozen lanceolate, reflected leafets, the partial invo
lucre with three or four situated on the outside. Flowers very
small, white. Petals five, oval with their points inflexed. Sta
mens five, spreading, about the length of the corolla. Germ in
ferior. Styles two, reflexed outwardly. Fruit roundish-oval,
compressed, ribbed, the ribs being transversely wrinkled or cre
nate, separating into two oblong hemispherical seeds.-In waste
ground and road sides.-June.-Biennial.

127. ANGELICA.

ANGELICA TRIQUINATA. Mich. Common Angelica.

Petiole three parted, its divisions pinnate-five leav
ed; leafets cut-toothed, of the terminalleafets the odd
one rhomboid, sessile, the lateral ones decursive. Mich.
Syn. ANGELICA ATROPURPUREA.1 N. Y. Cat.

A very large umbellate plant, well known for its fine aromatic.
flavor. Stem five or six feet high and an inch or more in thick
ness, hollow, purplish, smooth throughout. Stipules large and
swelling. Petioles roundish, slightly furrowed on the upper side.
Leaves mostly twice ternale, smooth, pale and veiny beneath,
the terminalleafet sessile and sometimes three lobed, the highest
lateral ones decurrent; all of them sharply and irregularly ser
rate. Umbels three, terminal, spherical, without general invo
lucre. Partial stalks angular, with subulate involucres, shorter
than the pedicels. Petals green with a tinge of red on the out-
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side. Seeds oblong-hemispherical, three winged on the back.
Cambridge, meadows.-June.

The circumstance that the terminal leafet is sessile, never pe
tioIed, is evidence that this plant is not A. atropurpurea of
Linnreus, as many of our botanists suppose.

129. LIGUSTICUM.

tIGUSTICUM SCOTICUM. L. Sea LOfJage.

Stem leaves twice ternate, the npper ones trifoliate;
umbels straight; involucre and involucels linear,
many leaved..

Stem purple or green, flexuous, striated, a foot or two high and
larger than a goose quill. Petioles with large sheaths. Leaves
twice temate; the leafets sessile, and sometimes connected at
base, oval or rhomboidal, smooth, shining, veiny, and somewhat
fleshy. Umbels with general and partial involucres. Flowers
white. Fruit oblong-oval, separating into seeds which -have
three strong ridges on the back.-On the borders of Charles
river, Cambridge, and other parts of the edge of salt marshes.
August, September.-Perennial.

LtousTICUM ACT..EIFOLIUM. Mx. Actma leaved Lovage.

Leaves twice ternately cut, segments ova), e.qually
toothed; umbels somewhat whorled, the lateral ones
barren.
8yn. TH~lUlI ACT..EIFOLIUK. De Cand.

More than three feet high. Side leaves tripeziform, end leaves
rhomboidal. General and partial involucre linear, many leaved.
Umbels numerous. Fruit with ribs which are slightly winged.
-Topsfield and Scituate.-Mr. Oakes. Mr. Ru....sell.-Perennial.

129. SlUM.

SlUM L.\TIFOLlUM. L. Water Parsnep.

Leaves pinnate j leafets oblong·lanooolate, equally
serrate. S•.

A tall aquatiQ plant common in ditches and muddy brooks,
Stem erect, hollow, smooth, with deep furrows, and sharp, prom.
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inent angles. Leaves pinnate; leafets in half a dorzen pairs,
with an odd one, ovate.lanceolate, equally serrate, or laciniated
if under water. _Umbels solitary, mostly terminal. General in
volucre of many leaves lanceolate, and occasionally serrate.
Partial involucres small. Flowers white. Fruit ovate, striated.
-From July to Septembt'r.-Perennial.

SlUM LINEARE. Mx. Narr(Jf(J kaved Siwm.

Leaves pinnate; leafets linear.lanceolate, finely
serrate. .

Stem angular and grooved; leaves simply pinnate, much nar·
rower than the foregoing species which it resembles. Umbels
terminal; involucre eight or ten leaved. Flowers white; fruit
ovate, ribbed.-Wet places.-June, July.-Perennial.

130. URASPERMUM.

URASPERMUM CLAYTONI. Nutt. S,Dut Uraspermum.

Stem smooth; leaves decompound, leafets cut-.
toothed; styles of the fruit filiform, divergent.
Syn. Sc.ANDIX DULCIS. Muhl.

MYRRHIS CLAYTONI. lIfx.?
OsMORHIU LONGISTYLIS. De Cando

Root fleshy, fusiform or branching, with an agreeable sweet, 
spicy flavor, like that of ,Anise. Stem about two feet high,
smooth when full grown, striated. Leaves temate, the divisions
pinnate or temate, the lower ones on long, smooth petioles, the
upper ones sessile. Stipules hairy at the edge. Leafets ovate,
toothed and cut, slightly pubescent, shining underneath. Um
bels of a few long rays. General involucre of from two to four
deciduous lanceolate leaves. Partial ones five leaved, shorter.
PartNlI umbels few flowered, the central flowers abortive. Fruit
stipitate, clavate, oblanceolate, blackish and tasteless, covered,
especially on its l!'wer part and stipe, with appressed, aculeate
bristles. The styles which crown the fruit are filiform and de
flected, not parallel as in the following species. The dry seeds
are tasteless, and have a caudate appendage at base.-In rich
woods, Oak island, Watcrtown.-June.-'Perennial.
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·URASPERHUM BIRSUTUM. Hairy Uraspermum.

U. hirsutum j foliis decompositis, folioUs pinnatifi
do-incisis j stylis fructus pyramidatis, approximatis.

Hairy j leaves decompound, leafets cut-pinnatifid i
styles of the fruit pyramidal, approximate.
Syn. OSMORHIZA BREVISTYLIS. De Cand.

This plant differs from the preceding in the taste of its root,
which is not sweet and anisate, but rank and unpl~asant, some·
what like that of Aralia nudicaulis. Its more hairy aspect when
adult, and its more pinnatifid leaves, make it distinguishable at
sight. Stem, stalks and veins, clothed with divergent hairs at
all periods. Leaves resembling those of the foregoing species,

'but always more deeply cut, and covered with scattered hairs.
General involucre of two or three leafets, deciduous. Partial
involucre of five oval acuminate leafets. Barren flowers central;
fertile ones four or five external. Fruit stipitate and bristly as in
the last, but differing in the styles which are pyramidal or ovate,
only half as long as in the last, and appressed so as to form one
point, instead of diverging.-Woods on the Concord turnpike.
lune.-Perennial.

The difference of this species was first pointed out to me by
Dr. Martyn Paine, in specimens sent from Montreal.

131. PASTINACA.

PASTINACA /ilATIVA. Parsnep.

Leaves simply pinnate, pube8cent underneath:
The parsnep in its wild state is abundantly naturalized in

waste grounds. The root is materilly changed by difference of
soil. It becomes strong, acrid and virose. Stem three or four
ieet high, smooth, abgular. Umbels with yellow flowers and
large flat fruit.-July;-Biennial.

132. SMYRNIUM.

SMYRNIUM AUREUM. Golden Alezanders.

Leaves twice ternate, leafets ovate-Ianceolate, ser
rate j rays of the umbel short.
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Syn. TIIAPSIUM AUREUM. Nutt.
ZIZIA AUNEA. De Cando

About two feet high. General involucre none, partial involu
cre of about three short lanceolate leafets on one side. Flowers
orange yellow, in umbels of moderate size. Fruit oval with
membranous ridges.-At Walpole, New Hampshire.-June.

133. lETHUSA.

.iETHUSA, CYNAPIUM. L. Fools Parsley.

Leaves similar, bipinnate, leafets pinnatifid.
This plant has at first sight considerable resemblance to Co

nium maculatum, although smaller, and has been often gathered
by mistake 'for that plant by druggists. Stem about two feet
high, striated, not spotted. Leaves bipinnate and at length pin
natifid. The distinguishing mark of this plant is in the partial
involucres which consist of only three leafets which are exter
nal, linear, long and pendulous.-Common about the streets of
this city, probably introduced from Europe.-=-July, August.
Annual.

134. SISON.

SISON CANADENSE. L. Honetcort.

Leaves ternate; umbels irregular.
Syil. CHlERQPHYLLUM CANADENSE. Pursh.

MYRRRIS CANADENSIS.' Nutt.
CRVPTOTlENIA CANADENSIS. De Cand.

Stem smooth. Leaves in threes, the radical ones cleft, those
of the stem doubly toothed, rhomboidal, smooth or shining. Um
bel branched, unequal, of few rays, with no general involucre.
Partial umbels unequal,close, few flowered, with a minute in
volucre. Flowers small, white. Seeds smooth, oblong.-Chel
sea beach island.-July.

135. CICUTA.

CICUTA MACULATA; L. American Hemlock.
American Medical Botany, PI. xii.

Root fascicled, leaves oblong1 with mucronate ser
ratures.

11
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The root is composed of a number of large, oblong, fleshy
tubers, diverging from the base of the stem, aDd frequently being
found of the size and length of the finger. The root is peren
nial, and has a strong, penetrating smell and taste. In various
parts of the bark it contains distinct cells or cavities, which
are filled with a yellowish resinous juice. The plant is from
three to six feet high. Its stem is smooth, branched at top, hol
low, jointed, striated, and commonly of a purple color, except
when the plant grows in the shade, in which case it is green.
The leaves are compound, the largest being about three times
pinnate, the uppermost only ternate. Most of the petioles are
furnished with long obtuse stipules, which clasp tbe 'stem with
their base. Leafets oblong, acuminate, serrate, the' serratures
very acute or mucronated. The veins end in the notches, and
not at the points of the serratures. The flowers grow in um
bels of a middling size, without a general involucre. The par
tial umbels are furnished. with involucres of very short, narrow,
acule leafets. The distinctness or separation of these umbels
characterizes this pl;mt at a distance among other plants of its
kind, whose umbels are more crowded. Calyx of five very
minute segments. Petals five, white, obovate, with infl,ected
points. Fruit nearly orbicular, compressed, ten furrowed,
crowned at top, and separating into two semicircular seeds.
Common in wet meadows.-July, August.-Perennial.

'This is probably the most dangerous of all our poisonous ve
getables, and various instances of speedy death have taken place
in children who have unwarily eaten the root. See a particular
account in the American Medical Botany, volume l.

CICUTA BULBIFERA. L. Bulbiferolts Cicuta.

Leaves decompol1nd, linear j branches bulbiferous.
Stem about- three feet high, round, hollow, striated, green,

with a slight glaucous powder. Leaves thrice compound; leafets
smooth, linear, with divergent teeth. Stipules membranous,
gradually lost in the petiole. Branches numerous, covered with
small oval, acuminate, scaly bulbs, invested by the dilated base
of leafets, resembling braeted. These bulbs are in whorls when
young, but are afterwards scattered by the growth of the branch-
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lets, which S!1pport them. Umbel small, terminal. General in
volucre none, partial of short, acuminate leafets. Flowers white.
Petals small, ovate, acuminate with the point inflexed. Fruit
suborbicular, compressed, striate.-Ditches and ponds.-July,
August.-Annual.

Sweet Viburnum.

sharply serrate,

TRIGYNIA.

136. VIBURNUM.

VIBURNUM LENTAGO. L.

Leaves broad-ovate, acuminate,
petioles margined, curled. Ail.

A tall shrub in low grounds. Leaves very finely selt'ate, the
serratures tharp, a little turned inward. Petioles with a mem
branous margin,widest in the upper leaves, waved or curled.
Flowers in cymet, as are all the subsequent specie&. Fruit
pleasant to tbe taste.-South Boston, Cambridge.-June.

,\::IBURNUM PYRIFOLIUM.1 L. Pear Leaved ViburnNm.

Smooth; leaves oblong-oval, subacute, subserrate;
cymes sllbpedunculate.

Leaves opposite, oblong-oval extended into an obtuse point,
smooth on both sides, coriaceous, slightly serrate or eroded.
Petioles and peduncles covered with minute black glands. Cymes
nearly sessile, furnished with linear deciduous bractes. Calyx
segments short, acute. Segments of the corolla orbicular.
Sides of Monadnock mouiJtain, New Hampshire.-June.

VIBURNUM NUDUM. L. Naked Viburnum.

Glabrous; leaves oval, revolute at the edge, nearly
entire, petioles smooth; cymes pedunculated.

Leaves smooth and coriaceous, oval, obtuse or acute, many of
them acuminate, obsoletely crenate and slightly revolute. Cymes
on peduncles an inch or two long and covered with minute dots.
Dractes caducous.-Swamps, rare.-June.

The leav~s have an evergreen and coriaceous appearance and
turn black in drying.-Low woods, Cambridge, Weston.-June.
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Variety fJ parvifolium. Leaves not half the size of the fore
going, mostly acuminate•...,.....At Sandwich.-Mr. Greene.

VIBUllNUM DENTATUM. L. Arrow wood.

Leaves ovate, dentate-serrate, plated. L.
A more common shrub than the foregoing. The shoots are

.lender and very straight, Crom whence it has received the name
of Arrow wood. Leaves roundish or oval, very regularly tooth
ed, the veins parallel and prominent underneath.-Moist woods.
-June, July.

VIBURNUM ACKRIFOLIUM. L. Maple Viburnum.

Leaves three lobed, acuminate, sharply serrate j

petioles without glands, hairy j cymes not radiate.
Leaves rounded or hearted -at base, broad, divided into three

lobes with large teeth, very soft with minute down underneath.
Cymes on long pednncIes.-Dry woods, Roxbury.-June, July.

VIBURNUM LANTANOIDES. Mx. Hobble bush.

Petioles and nerves pulverulent and downy j leaves
roundish-heart shaped, abruptly acuminate, unequally
serrate; cymes radiate, closely sessile j fruit ovate.

Young leaves roundish and mealy in appearance, older leaves
very large. Outer florets of the cyme very large, white, hypo
crateriform and barren, the segments obovate; inner florets
small, bell shaped, fertile, the segments ovate. Berries large.
In old woods, Princeton, Jaffrey, New Hampshire.-June.

VIBURNUM OXYCOCCOS. Purs". Tree Cranberry.

Leaves three lobed, three nerved, Jobes divaricate,
acuminate, toothed j petioles glandular; cymes radi
ate.

Leaves paler underneath with large, unequal, bluntish teeth.
Petioles smooth with about two glands in front at the base of the
leaf. Outer florets barren, with large white hypocrateriform
corollas. Fruit large, red, ripening late, and remaining after the
leaves have fallen, intensely acid and somewhat bitter.-ln Lan
caster, New Hampshire, and in Maine.-July.
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The different specie! of Viburnum are fine flowering shrubs,
and with the Elder next described, constitute a principal orna~

ment of our woods and thickets during the first part of summer.

137. SAMBUCUS.

SAMBUCUS CANADENSIS. L. Common Elder.

Cymes five parted; leaves nearly bipinnate, stem
shrubby. "Willd.

'Michaux says he could observe no difference between this spe
cies and the Sam!J1J,C/.l$ nigra of Europe, except in size, the latter
being a tree, the former a shrub. Leaves pinnate, the lower
leafetlldouble or ternate,. and all of them oblong-oval, sharply
eerrata, tapering to a very long and acute point. Flowers white;
berries blackish; both considered medicinal.-June, July.

SAMBUCUS PUBESCENS. Mx. Panicled Elder.

Bark verrucose; pairs of leafets two, oval-lanceo
late, subpubescent underneath; cymes panicled.

A smaller shrub than the preceding. Leaves pinnate. Leafets
five, lanceolate, sharply serrate and acuminate. Flowers white,
in a panicle, with opposite, divaricated branches. Calyx teeth
acute, spreading. Segments of the corolla oval, revolute. Sta
mens inserted on the corolla. Style very short, ending in three
brownish stigmas.

Common in Vermont and the interior of New England, though
I have not seen it near the sea coast. It is hardly to be distin
guished in the dried specimen, from S. racemosa of Europe.

138. RHUS.

RHUS GLABRUM. L. Smooth Sumach.

Glabrous; leaves pinnate, of many pairs, leafets
lance-oblong, serrate, whitish underneath, flowers
dirnciolls.

A common species of Sumach found about fences and borders
of fields. Petioles and leaves unarmed and smooth. The flow
ersare direcious. Barren panicle much larger and spreading.
Petals twice as long as the calyx, subacute, green. Stamens

11*
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five, with oblong green anthers, and the rudiments of three styles.
·Fertile panicle more crowded; corolla about as long as the calyx,
green; germ reddish with three styles. The leaves of this and
the two following species are astringent and used in tanning.
Berries crimson, astringent, and acid.-June, July.

RHUS TYPHINUM. L. Stag's Horn or Velvet Sumach.

Branches and petioles hairy; leaves pinnate, of
many pairs, hairy underneath; leafets lance-oblong,
sharply serrate; flowers direcious.

A larger species than the last; its leafstalks and young
branches covered with thiek bristly hair. Bunches of berries
crowded, purple, velvet like. This species is also direcious.-In
low ground.-June.

The bark and leaves give out a milky juice on being broken,
both in this and the other species.

RHUS COPALLINUM. L. Mountain O'r Dwarf Sumach.

Leaves pinnate, entire; petioles membranous, joint
ed; flowers direcious.

A smaller shrub than the preceding. The young branches
and petioles are downy. Leafets oval-Ianceolate, acute, entire.
Between each pair the petiole spreads out into a broad leafy
expansion, contracted at the insertion of the leafets. Flowers
dimcious.

RHUS VERNIX. L. Poison Sumach or Dogwood.
American Medical Botany, Pl. x.

Leaves annual, pinnate, glabrons; leafets oblong,
entire, acnminate; panicle lax, flowers direcious.
Syn. RHUS VENENATA. De Cando

This species grows in swamps, where its fine smooth leaves
give it the air of a tropical shrub or tree. The trunk is from
one to five inches in diameter, branching at top, and covered
with a pale greyish bark. The wood is light and brittle, aud
contains much pith. The ends of the young shoots and the pe
tioles are u!lually of a fine red color, which contrihutes much to
the beauty of the shrub. The leaves are pinnate, the leafets ob-
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long or oval, entire, or sometimes slightly sinuale, acuminate,
smooth, paler underneath, nearly sessile, except the terminal
one. The flowers, which appear in June, are very small, green,
in loose axillary panicles. Where they appear not axillary, it is
because the leaf under them has been detached. The barren
and fertile flowers grow on different trees. The panicles of bar
ren flowers are the largest and most branched. They are fur·
nished with short, oblong brac\es, and downy pedicels. The
calyx has five ovate segments, and the corolla five oblong, sig
moid petals. The stamens are longer thau the petals, and pro
ject through their interstices. The rudiment of a three-cleft
style is found in the centre. In the fertile flowers the calyx and
petals resemble the last, while the centre is occupied by an oval
germ, ending in three circular stigmas. The fruit is a bunch of
dry berries, or rather drupes of· a greenish white, sometimes

. -marked with slight purple veins, and becomi!l'i wrinkled when
old. They are roundisb, a lillIe broadest at the upper end, and
_compressed, containing one white, hard furrowed seed.

The effluvium of this shrub is a violent poison to certain con
stitutions, producing in them a distressing cutaneous eruplion,
whcn it is handled or even approached. On olhers, and I believe
on a majority, it exerts no influence. The leaves have been
rubbed, chewed, and swallowed without injury. Their taste is
simply herbaceous and astringent, and does not indicate any ex
traordinary quality.

In Japan a fine varnish is said to be prepared from the juice
of the Rhus vernix, a tree, whose idenlity wilh the present is
doubLful. De Candolle has separated the American from the
Japanese plant, giving the former the M.me of R. venenata, which
name is adopted by Hooker and others.

RHUS RADICANS. Poison Ivy. v

American Medical Botany, PI. xlii.

Leaves ternate; lenfets petioled, ovate, naked, en
tire; stem rooting; flowers direcious.

A hardy climber, frequently seen running up trees to a great
height, supporting itself by lateral roots, and becoming nearly
buried in their bark. The leaves of the Rhus radicans are terM
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nate, and grow on long semicylindrical petioles. Leafets ovate
or rhomboidal, acute, smooth and shining on both sides, tbe
veins sometimes a little hairy beneath. The margin is some
times entire and sometimes variously toothed and lobed, in the
same plant. The flowers are small and greenish white. They
grow in panicles or compound racemes on the sides of the new
shoots,and are chiefly axillary. The barren flowers have a calyx
of five erect, acute segments, and a corolla of five oblong recurv
ed petals. Stamens erect with oblong anthers. In the centre
is a rudiment of a style. The. fertile f1:owers, situated on a dif
ferent plant, are abont half the size of the preceding. The calyx
and corolla are similar, but more erect. They have five small,
abortive stamens and a roundish germ, surmounted with a short,
erect style, ending in three stigmas. The berries are roundish,
and or a pale green color, approaching to white.

This species, like the last, is poisonous to many persons. The
juice stains linen a black color. Common about the borders
of fields, &c.-June.

139. STAPHYLEA.

STAPHYLEA TRIFOLIA. L. Bladder tree.

Leaves trifoliate, racemes pendulous; petals ciliate
below j fruit ovate.

A handsome shrub from six to ten feet high, remarkable for its
large inflated capsules. Leaves ternate, somewhat hairy; leaf
ets oval, serrate, acuminate, paler underneath. Flowers in a
short, nodding panicle or raceme. Bractes minute, lanceolate,
scarious. Calyx five parted, erect, tinged with red, its segments
oblong, obtuse; its base contracted into a stalk which forms a
joint with the peduncle. Petals white, obovate, obtuse, concave.
Stamens erect, with downy filaments. Germ oval, triangular.
Styles three, cohering into one. Capsule large, inflated, ovate,
triangular, three parted at top, supporting the three styles, three
celled; seeds obovate, fixed to the central receptacle.-In woods
at Weston; also in the western parts of the state.-May, June.

140.. SAROTHRA.

t

SAROTHRA GENTIANOIDES. L.
Syn. HYPERICUM SAROTHRA. Mich.

Pine weed.
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A small, erect, branching plant. Leaves appressed, scale-like,
so small, that the plant appears leafless. Branches numerous,
subdivided, erect. Flowers small, yellow, with from five to ten
stamens and three styles. Capsule oblong, colored.-On sandy
soils exposed to the sun.-July, August.

TETRAGYNIA.

141. PARNASSIA.

PARNASSIA CAROLINIANA. Mx. Grass qf Parnassus.

Radical leaves suborbiculate, nectaries of three bris
tles. Mx.

Radical leaves roundish ovate, entire, smooth, veined, tapering
at base. Scape a'foot high, smooth, with five sharp angles, fur
nished about its middle with one ovate, half clasping leaf. Calyx
leaves oblo.ng, obtuse. nerved, brown at the tips. Petals ovate,
much longer than the calyx, white, with ten or twelve green
nerves, reticulated on the sides at base. Nectaries five, alter
nating with the stamens, each consisting of three equal, filamen
tary branches, ending in yellow, glandular heads. Anthers ob
long. Germ ovate j style none, stigmas four, sometimes five, at
first indistinct, but afterwards prominent and reeurved. Capsule
ovate, onll celled, four or five valved; receptacles lateral, affixed
to the valves. Seeds numerous, ovate. After the anthers have
fallen, the nectaries are easily mistaken for stamens by the inex
perienced.-Wet meadows, Rhode-Island and Connecticut.
August.-Perennial.

PENTA G YNIA.

142. ARALIA.

ARALIA NUDICAULIS. L.

Stemless, leaves
TVilld.

Wild Sarsaparilla.

decom pound, scape leafless.

A well known aromatic root. It has no stem unless the ter
mination of the root be so considered. Leaves on long stalks,
generally subdivided into three times three, or three times five
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leafets, which are obloog-ovate, finely serrate, acuminate, veined
and alightly hispid. The scape rises between the leaf stalks, and
supports a few simple umbels of greenish flowers. Involucre
scarcely any. Calyx with five very short, acute teeth. Petals
five, green, with a central net've, aeutt>, refiexed. Stamens five,
whitish, erect. Styles five, much shortt>r, acute, incurved.
Woods and thickets.-May, June.-Perennial.

ARALIA RACEMOSA. L. Pt:ttymorrel. Spikenard.

Stem herbaceous, smooth; leaves decompound;
peduncles axillary, branching, umbelled. Wiild.

Tall and irregularly branched. Stem smooth, dark green or
red. Leafets large, ovate or heart-shaped, serrate. Flowers in
small umbels, which are again arranged in branching racemes,
from the axils or forks of the stem.-In woods.-June, July.

It is aromatic and in high estimation with people of the coun·
try.

ARALIA ,nsPIDA. Mich. Bristly Aralia.

Stem shrubby at base, hispid; leaves twice pin
nate; leafets cut serrate; umbels on long peduncles.

The lower part' of the stem endures the winter, and has a
shrubby appearance, but most of the herb is annual. The stem
is set with thick and stiff bristles at the base. Leafets much
smaller than in the preceding, sharply and unequally serrate,
ending in a long point. Umbels several, on long peduncles.
Calyx teeth very short, subacute. Corolla greenish white with
a prominent rib on the upper side of each petal. Stamens as
long as the petals. Styles erect in the flower, but recurved and
tipt with black in the fruit.-Woods, Cambridgeport.-June.

143. UNUM.

LINUM VIRGINIANUM. Virginian Flax.
Calyx leaves acute; panicle terminal; flowers alter

nate, remote; leaves scattered, linear-Ianceolate, the
radical ones ovate.

Stem ascending, smooth,' very slender, about a foot long.
Leaves scattered, sessile, lanceolate, the lower ones obovate,

~
!
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smooth. Flowers small, in a dichotomous panicle j segments of
the calyx unequal, a~uminate. Petals obovate, yellow. Cap
sules spherical.-Woods.-July.-Perennial.

144. DROSERA.

DROSERA ROTUNDIFOLIA. L. Round leaved Sun-dew.

Leaves orbicular, radical depressed; petioles hairy;
scape bearing a simple raceme. Sm. .

The thick glandular bairs, which cover the leaves of this and
other species, will readily distinguish them from other plants.
Leavelil small, round, spreading on the ground in a fiat circle.
Scape smooth, bearing a one·rowed, curved raceme of small
white flowers.-Wet, boggy land.-July, August.

DaoSERA LONGJPOLIA. L. Long leaved Sun-dew.

Leaves spatulate-obovate, radical; petioles naked;
scape bearing a simple raceme.

More slendEll' than the last species. It has sometimes creep,
ing roots which throw out a succession of leaves, and appear,
when gathered, like leafy stems. Swamp, CharIestown, near
Craigie's road.-July.

DROSERA TENUIFOLIA. Jfuhl. Linear Sun-dew.

Leaves filiform, scape radical, raceme mostly sim
ple, styles about six.
Syn. DROSERA FILIFORlIIIS.? Ph. Nutt.

Leaves rolled inward when young; long and linear or filiform,
smooth and deeply channelled on the back, covered with glandu
lar hairs in front and sides. Scape erect, smooth, round, mostly
simple. Raceme unilateral, recurved, mostly simple. Flowers
on short pedicels, erect, large. Calyx oval, hairy, its.segments
subacute. Petals five, purple, obovate, denticulate. Stamens
ten j anthers oblong, yellow, crowded. Styles six, whitish, de
clined from the germ so as to stand without the stamens, which
they exceed in length.

Borders of ponds, abundant, Plymouth, Massachusetts, where
it was found by Judge Davis, twenty years ago, and lodged in
Professor Peck's herbarium.
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It will be seen that the foregoing description disagrees, in sev
eral respects, with that of Mr. Nuttall under D. filiformis. I
am inclined, however, to believe them varieties of the same spe
cies.

145. STATICE.

STATICE CAROLINIANA. Marsh Rosemary.

...

American Medical Botany, PI. xxv.

Scape round and panicled; leaves obovate-Ianceo
late, smooth, obtuse, mucronated, and flat on the
margin.

A purple flowering plant of the salt marshes, very conspicuous
about midsummer. The root of this plant is perennial, large,
fleshy, fusiform or branched. Several tufts of the leaves and
scapes are often produced from the same root. The leaves are
narrow-ohovate, supported by long petioles, smooth, veinless,
obtuse, mucronated by the prolongation of the middle rib, level
and flat on the margin, in which respect they differ from S. limo
nium, which is undulated. Scape round, a foot high, smooth,
furnished with a few scales, flexuous at top, giving off numerous
branches, which end in spikes of flowers; the whole forming a
large panicle. The base of each branch and flower is supported
by an ovate, mucronated scale. The flowers are alternate, erect,
consequently one sided in the horizontal branches; mostly in
pairs, but appearing single from one expanding before the other.
They grow on a short forked peduncle, which is concealed by
several sheathing scales, part of which are common to the two,
and part peculiar to the upper. one. The calyx is funnel shaped,
five angled, the angles ciliate and ending in long acute teeth with
sometimes, not always, minute intermediate teeth. The upper
part of the calyx is scarious and of a pink color. Petals spatu
late, obtuse, longer than the calyx, pale bluish purple. Stamens
inserted in the claws of the petals, anthers heart shaped. GeJ.'Ill
small, obovate, with five ascending styles shorter than the sta
mens. Seed oblong, invested with the persistent calyx.-Pe
rennial.

The root is strongly astringent, and with us is an officinal
article of considerable consumption.
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HEXANDRIA.
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Six stamena.

Order I. MONOGYNIA. One 6tyk.

146. LEONTlCE. Calyx inferior, six leaved i petals
six, opposite to the calyx i capsule berry-like, mostly
inflated, one celled.

147. BERBERIS. Calyx six leaved, inferior i corolla
six petalled j two glands at the base of each petal i
berry two seeded.

148. PRINOS. Calyx six cleft, inferior i corolla six
parted, wheel shaped i berry six seeded.

149. ALLWM. Spathe many flowered i corolla in
ferior, six parted, spreading i umbel crowded i fruit
capsular.

150. PONTEDERIA.. Corolla inferior, ringent, six
cleft i stamens inserted three in the tip, and three in
the tnbe of the corolla i, capsule three celled.

151. HYPoxls. Spathe two valved j corolla supe
rior, six parted j capsule narrower at the base.

152. ALETRIS. Calyx none j corolla half superior,
tubular, six cleft, wrinklE'd, persistent i stamens in
serted in the top of the tube j style triangular i cap
sule opening at top, three celled, many seeded.

153. STREPTOPUS. Calyx none j corolla inferior,
six petalled, subcampanulate; berry roundish, three
celled; seeds few, hilum naked.

154. CONVALLARIA. Calyx none j corolla six cleft,
inferior; stigma. three sided; berry three celled.

155. UVULARIA. Calyx none j corolla inferior, petals
six, erect, with a nectariferons cavity at their base;
stamens very short.

156. ASPARAGUS. Corolla inferior, six parted, erect;
12
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style short, stigmas three; berry three celled, cells
two seeded.

157. DRAClENA. Calyx: none; corolla inferior, six:
petalled; filaments a little thickened in the middle,
berry two or three celled.

158. ERYTBRONIUM. Calyx: none; corolla inferior,
six petalled; the three inner petals with a callou8
prominence on eaeh edge near the base.

159. ORNITBOGALUM. Cal yx: none; corolla six pe
talled spreading above the middle; filaments dilated
at base j germ superior three celled.

160. LlLIUM. Calyx none;, corolla inferior, six
petalled, the petals with a longitudinal groove from
the middle to the base.

161. ACORUS. Spadix cylindrical, covered with
flowers; corolla six petalled; style none; capsule
three celled.

162. ORONTIUM. Spadix cylindrical crowned with
flowers j corolla six petalled, naked j style and stigmas
hardly any j fol1iele one seeded.

163. JUNCUS. Calyx six leaved, inferior, perma
nent; corolla none; capsule three valved; stigmas
three.

Order III. TRIG YNIA. Three styles.

164. HELONIAS. Corolla six parted, spreading, the
segments without glands; capsule three celled, three
horned, cells few seeded.

165. MEDEOLA. Calyx none; corolla inferior, six
parted, revolute j berry three celled. '

166. 'l'RILLlUM. Calyx three leaved, ipferior; corolla
three petalled; berry three celled.

167. ScHEUCHZERIA. Calyx six parted; corolla none;
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anthers linear; stigmas sessile, lateral; capsules in·
flated.

168. TRIGLOCHIN. Calyx three leaved, inferior;
corolla three leaved, resemblin-g the calyx; stylel
Deme; capsule hursting at the base; seeds solitary.

169. RUMEX. Calyx three leaved inferior; petals
three connivent; stigma many cleft; seed one, tri~

angnlar, naked.

Ortkr V. POLYGYNIA. Many styles.

170. ALISMA... Calyx three leaved j corolla three
petalled j capsules numerous, clustered, one seeded.

HEXANDRIA.

MONOGYNIA.

146. LEONTICE.

• § Subgen'UI C..A.ULOI'HYLLUM. Fruit scarcely inflated, opening
U1}um ripe.

LEONTICE TBALICTROIDE8. Mr,. PoppofJse root.

Glabrous; leaves sl1pradecompound; leafets oval,
the lower ones petioled and lobed, the terminal one
three lobed.
Syn. ,CAULOPHYLLml THALICTROIDES. M31.

A smooth plant with leaves resembling a Thalictrum, but
many times larger. Flowers in a small racemose panicle at the
division of the leaf stalks. Fruit stipitate, dark blue. Accord

-ing to Mr. Nuttall the germ is two seeded, and the fruit becomes
one seeded by abortion; 80 that it appears hardly necessary to
separate Caulopbyllum from Leontice.""-Woods, Deerfield;
Woodstock, Vermont.-May.-Perennial.
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147. BERBERIS.

BERBERIS VULGARIS. L. Barberry bush.

Flowers in racemes; spines three forked; serratures
ef leaves terminated by soft bristles. Sm.

Few shrubs are better known or more common by road sides
and fences, in gravelly soils. Branches detted and armed.with
triple thorns. Leaves inversely ovate, serrate, the teeth and
point ending in short bristles. The yellow flowers appear in
June1n hanging clusters; succeeded by 6blong, acid berries of a
deep red coIor.-This plant agrees almost precisely with the
European.

A very remarkable degree of irritability, lIot exceeded by the
sensitive plant, exists in the flowers of th"e Barberry. When
these are fully expanded, the stamens are found spread out on
the inner side of the corolla. In this situation, if the inside of

'the filament be touched with a pin or suaw, it instantly contracts
and throws the anther violently against the stigma. This fact,
which has been particularly described by Dr. Smith in the Eng
lish Barberry, is not less remarkable and distinct in the Ameri
can variety of the shrub.

It is a commonly rE'ceived opinion, both here and .in Europe,
that the barberry is injurious to cultivated grain. Wheat, rye,
&e., growing in its neighborhood, are said to be blighted. But
BOme distinguished philosophic agriculturists, among whom
are Duhamel and Broussonet, have assured us that the opinion
is without foundation. May not the supposed fault belong to
the peculiar BOil and situation whieh the barberry frequents!

148. PRINOS.

PRINOS VERTICILLATUS. Black Alcler.
American Medical Botany, PI. Ivi.

Leaves deciduous, oval, serrate, acuminate, slightly
pubescent beneath; flowers axillary, aggregate.

This shmb is irregular in its growth, but most commonly
forms branches six or eight feet in height. Leaves alternate or
scattered, on short petioles, oval or obovate, acute at base, sharply
lerrate,.acuminate, with BOme hairiness, particularly on the vein.a
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underneath. Flowers small, white, growing in little tufts Or
imperfect umbels, which are nearly sessile in the axils of the
leaves. Calyx small, six cleft, persistent. Corolla monopeta
lous, spreading, without a tube, the border divided into six obtuse
segments. Stamens erect, with oblong anthers. In the barren
flowers they are equal i~ length. to the corolla, in the fertile ones
shorter. Germ in the fertile flowers large, green, roundish, with
a short neck or style, terminating in an obtuse stigma. Berries
of a bright scarlet, in irregular bunches, roundish, supported by
the persistent calyx, crowned with the stigma, six celled, con
taining six long seeds, which are convex outwardly, and Bharp
edged within. These berrie8 are hitter and unpleasant to the
taste, with a little sWeetness and some acrimony.-Swamps.
Iuly.

PRINOS AMBIGUUS. Mx. . Long leaved Black Alder.

Leaves deciduous, oval, acnte at both euds, barren
flowers crowded, fertile ones' solitary.
Leav~ more oblong, and less sharply serrate1han in the Isst.

Flowers often four or five eleft.-Roxbury.-1une.

PRINOS GLABER. L. EIJergreen "Winter berry.

Leaves wedge-Ianceolate, glabrons, serrate at tip.
Distinguished from the former by its smooth coriaceous, ever

greeD leaves, which are of a bluntish laneeolate form, with a few
8Q;laU remote teeth at the end. Flowers axillary.-Swamps.
Manchester, Abingdon.-Iune, Iuly.

Canada Garlic.

linear; head bearing

149. ALLIUM.

ALLIUM CANADENSE. L.

Scape naked, round; leaves
bulbs.

Leaves radical, smooth, channenI'd above. ScapI' smooth,
round. Spathe ovate, acute. The scapI' supports a head or
bulbs with a short leaf under each, and a few pedunculated
whitish f1owers.-Woods, Chelsea beach island.-Iune.-Pe·
rennial.
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ALLIUM TRICOCCON.- mILt. Lcmuolate Gar/ie.

Seape naked, half round; leaves oblong lanceolate,
flat, smooth; umbel globose; seeds solitary.

This garlic, with broad lanceolate leaves, I have met with in
the woods at Berwick, Maine.-July.-Perennial.

150. PONTEDERIA.

PONTEDERIA CORDATA. L. Pickerel.weuL

Leaves heart shaped, :flowers spiked. L.
During the month- of July, the tall blne spikes of Pontederiil

are ...err conspicnous on the borders of ponds and rivers ofdeep
water and muddy bottoms-. . Stem erect, fteshy, cylindrical.
Leaves long, heart shaped, very smooth, with convergent nerves.
Stem leaf sheathing at the-base of its s11l1k. Flewers in a cylin.
drical spike, proceeding from a short I!pathe. Corollas blue,
irregular, the tube curved, pubescent, channelled, green at base,
the border in six divisions, the three uppermost united, with,
commonly, not always", a yellow spot in the middle. The
flowers roll themselves up when- old. Capsale oblong, curved,
with lis acute, uneqnaJ toothed angles. Seed-"ne. oblong, acu
minale.-Perennial.

151. HYPOXIS.

HYPOXI8 ERII:CTA. L. YellotD Bethle_ StQ.7lt.

Hairy; scape about four flowered-, shorter- than the
leaves; leaves linear-lanceofate j peduncles twice as
long as the flower.
''!In. HYPons CAROLINIANA-, Mien.

The yellow, starlike flowers of this plant appear among the
grass in pastures, in June and after. Root bulbous. Leaves
grass-like,'hairy. Scape slender,hairy,divided at top into about
four peduncles, with subulate bractes or spathes at their base.
Corolla wheel shaped, of six lanceolate petals or segments, hairy
on the outside.-Perennial.
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152". ALETRIS.

ALETRIS FARINOliA. Star Grass.
American Medical Botany, pr.I.

Flowers pedicelled, oblong-tubular, somewhat
wrinkled in fruit; leaves broad lanceolate.

This plant has a single circle of radical leavell, sessile, nerved,
lanceolate, smooth. Stem or scape from one to three feet high,
invested with remote scales, which sometimes expand into small
leaves. Tb.e flowers form a slender, scattered spike with very
short pedicels and minute bractes. Calyx none. Corolla white,
oblong bell shaped, divided at the mouth into six acute, spread
ing segments. The- outside, particularlY' as the flower grows
old, has- a roughish, wrinkled or meal'f appearance,_ by which the
lpecific name was suggested. Stamens short, inserted near the
mouth of the corolla at the base of the segments. The circum
ltance of their being opposite to the segments,and not alternate
with them, affords a dis~iDguishing mark of this genns. An
tllers somewhat heart shaped. G~rm pyramKlaI, half inferior,
taperrilg:- style triangular, separable into three. Capsule invest
ed with the permanent corolla, triaDgular, three celled, three
nlved at top. Seeds numerous, minute, fixed to a central Ie

ceptacle.-The root is intensely bitter.-IIl-Iow grounds, Bridge
water.-Joly.-PerenniaL

153'. STREPTOPUS:

S"TREPTOPUS DIl!lTORTUS·. Mz. CUrling Streptopus.

Smootli, rcaves clasping; pedicels solitary, genicu
late and contorted in the middle.
Syn. UVULA-RIA. AMPLEXIFOLIA. Willd.

W'hole plant glabrous. Stem round, branching. Leaves
clasping, to appearance perfoJiate, oblong acuminate, glaucous
underneatli. Peduncles Opposile the feaves, turning downward's,
filiform, contorted. F10wers bell shaped, greenish white, the
petals reflexed, gibbous at base, where the stamens are inserted.
Fruit scarlet, oblong, many seeded.-Woods, in the western
parts of Masaachusetts.-June".-PerenniaL
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RedflOUJerl7t{J Streptopus.

serrulate-ciliate, anthers

STREPTOPIIS ROSEUS. Mx.

Smooth, leaves clasping,
short, two horned.

The species a good deal resembles the last, but the leaves ap
pear ciliate, and when viewed with a magnifier are found to be
edged with short cartilaginous filaments. Flowers reddish.-In
Vermont and New Hampshire.-June.-PerenniaL

154. CONYALLARIA.

§ Subgenw SMILACINA. Corolla four or 3ix parted, 3preading;
fllYlDer3 terminal.

CONYALLAIUA BIFOLIA. L. Two leaved Solumon's &al.

Stem two or three leaved, leaves heart shaped,
flowers tetandrous. Mich.
Syn. SMILACINA CANADENSIll. P",rih.

The creeping roots of this little plant cause it to sp,read exten-
. sively in the moist situations where it grows. Its stem is an

gular and furnished with two or three smooth, thin, delicate
leaves, oblong heart shaped and sessile, the lower one sometimes
pedunculated. .Flowers white, in a short erect cluster. Corolla
four cleft; stamens four ~ Germ round, depressed, style straight.
The unripe berries are white and spotted, a circumstance said to
be common to all the species.-Flowers in May.-Perennial.

CONVALLARIA TRIFOLIA. L. Three leaved Solomqn's Seal.

Stem pubescent with three alternate leaves j leaves
oblong lanceolate; raceme terminal, lax.
Syn. SMILAClNA TRIFOLIA. Pur311.

Stem round. Leaves alt;mate, lanceolate, clasping. Spike
terminal, erect, simple. Peduncles short with minute concave
bractes. Corolla rotate with six lanceolate reflexed petals. Sta
mens six, straight, spreading. Germ triangular-ovate; style
straight, stigma triple.-Near the Monadnock mountain, Mr.
Nuttall.-Cambridge, near Fresh pond. Mr. Tuckerman.-May.
-Perennial.
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CONVALLARIA IlTELLA'l'A.

Stem clothed with alternate, clasping, lanceolate
leaves; raceme simple, terminal, few frowered.
Syn. SMILACINA STELLATA. Pur"'..

About a foot high. Stem round, smooth, flexuous. Leaves
alternate, two ranked, oblong or lanceolate, clasping, smooth
above, glaueous or downy underneath. Raceme terminal erect,
simple, consisting of a few white flowers with six oblong petals
and six stamens.-Low grounds, South Boston.-June.

C~NVALL.~RIA RACEMOM. L. Clustered Solomon's Seal.

Leaves alternate, nearly sessile, oval, acuminate;
raceme terminal,. compound..

A large species, every part of it covered with. fine down. Root
fleshy, sweet and mucilaginous. Leaves alternate, oblong, large,
nerved, smooth in appearance, tapering to a long point, their
base narrowed into a sort of petiole. The stem terminates in a
compound raceme of white flowers on peduncles generally of
the same color. Corolla rotate, gf· six small linear divisions.
Stamens longer than the petals, with conical filaments. Germ
round. Style straight, short.-In low ground.-June.-Peren
Diat.

~~ Subgenus P'OLYGONATtrM. FllYWers cylirufrical.

CONVALLARIA MULTIFL01\A. L. Many jlO1J)f!red Solomon's
Stal.

Leaves alternate, clasping; stem round; pednncles
axillary, many flowered. L.
Syn. POLYGONATUM MULTIFLORUM. Pursli.

A smaller plant than the preceding species. Stem abPut two
feet high, smooth, round, simple, nodding at top. Leaves alte1'
nate, oval, nerved, pale and pubescent underneath, slightly
clasping at base. ' Flower stalks axillary, drooping, branched,
supporting several pendulous green flowers. Corollas long,
funnel shaped, somewhat cylindrical, six cleft. Anthers oblong,
acute, filaments growing to the corolla j style as long as the
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stamens.-About fences and shady placea.-May, June.-Pe
rennial.

CONVALLARIA CANALlCUUTA. Ckanmlled &lomon's &al.

Stem channelled, leaves alternate, clasping, ob
long, pubescent at the edge, peduncles axillary, two
flowered.
Syn. POLYGONATUM CArfALICULATUM. PUTS}".

Resembles the last, but is distinguished by its angular stalk.
Resemblt's greatly C. polygonatum of Europe, and is by some
considered identical.-Woods.-June.-Perennial.

155. UVULARIA.

UVULARIA PERFOLIATA. L. Perfoliate Bellwort.

Leaves perfoliate; segments of the corolla granular
within, capsule truncated. Mich.

Has the habit of the last genus. Stern smooth, round, running
through the leaves. Leaves oval, smooth, perforated by the
stem Dear their base, furnishing a good example of tlie perfoli.
ate leaf, the. sidt's reflexed when young. Branches axillary.
Flowers pendulous, pale yellow, of six petals, their inside cov
ered with small tubercles, dilated toward the bottom and termi
nating in a hollow nectary. Filameots short, fleshy; anthers
twice as long, terminating in a slender point. Germ obovate;
style longer than the stamens and separating into three diverging
stigmas, bell shaped. Capsule three cornered, appearing as if
cut olfin the middle.-Woods.-Watertown, Brookline.-May.
-Perennial.

UVULARIA GRANDIFLORA. Sm. Large flowered BelZ,cort.

Lea.ves perfoliate, oblong, acute; petals smooth
inside; anthers obtuse; nectaries roundish.

Similar to the foregoing, but larger, the leaves narrowt'r, the
flowers brighter yellow and smooth inside.-Woods, Vermont.
May.-Perennial.
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UVULABIA SE88ILII'OLIA. L. &nile leaf1ed BelluHwt.
Lea ves sessile, l~nce-oval, glaucous underneath j

capsule pedunculated j ovate. Pers.
Stem slender, smooth, dividing at top into two branches, one

bearing only leaves, the other leaves and a flower. The leaves
are alternate, thin, smooth, paler underneath. Tbeflower pale
yellow or greenish, on a slender axillary peduncle. Petals ob
long-linear with an obscure tooth ~n each side at base. Anthers
longer than the filaments. Germ oval, triangular, pedicelled.
Style longer than stamens, dividing into three stigmas. Capsule
ovate, contracted at base.-Woods, Brookline.-May.-Peren
nial.

156. ASPARAGUS.

ASPAJUGUS OFFICINALI&. Common asparf4,tJ'Us.

Stem herbaceous, unarmed, erect, round, much
branched. Leaves setaceous, fascicled j peduncles
jointed in the middle.

This well known plant has become naturalized' about culti
vated grounds; flowering in June and ripening its bright scarlet
berries toward the end of summer.

157. DRACENA.

DaAC..ENA BOREALIS. Ait. Nortlaern Dracmna.

Leaves oblanceolate j scape umbelled j berries two
c~~~ .

Leaves radical or nearly so, half a foot long, oblanceolate,
smooth and shining, ciliate with fine loose hairs. Scape round,
supporting a terminal umbel of a few handsome green bell
shaped flowers. Petals six, lanceolate, spreading, gibbous at
base. Stamens erect, anthers oblong. Style erect. Stigma
semilunar, compressed. Germ superior, oval. Fruit an oblong
berry, two celled, few seeded, and of a deep amethystine blue.

This plant has been improperly associated by Desfontaines
with his genus Smilacina, from which it differs in its campanu
late corolla, entire semicircular stigma, and two celled fruit, as
well al in habit and color. I. have preferred leaving it where it
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was placed by Aitoft, though it differs from the ;-est of the Dra
camas in some respects. It might with propriety form a new
genus.-'Voods.-Gloucester-on the Wachusett, Monadnock
and "Vhite mountains.-June....-:.Perennial.

158. ERYTHRONIUM.

ERYTHRONIUM AMERICANUM. Common Erytkronium.
American Medical Botany, PI. lviii.

Seape naked, l~aves lanceolate and involute at the
point; style club-shaped and undivided.
Syn. ERYTll:RONIUM LARCEOLATUM. Pur!h.

ERYTHRONlUM DENSCANSlB. Mx.
A delicate liliaceous plant with spotted leaves. The root is a

solid bulb, situated deep in the ground, brown outside, white and
homogenous within. The whole plant is smooth and glossy.
Scape naked, slender. Leaves two, nearly equal, lanceolate,
veinless, of a dark brownish .green, clouded with irregular spots,
sheathing the scape with their base, and terminating in an ob
tuse callous point. Flower solitary, drooping. Petals six, lan~
ceolate, yellow, the three outermost partly crimson on the out
side, the three innermost having an obtuse tooth on each side
Dear the base. In a clt>ar sun the petals are expanded and revo
lute, but at night and on cloudy days they are nearly closed.
Filaments flat, anthers oblong-linear. Gt>rm obovate, style
longer than the stamens, club-shayed, three lobed at top and
terminating in thrt>e distinct, but not detached stigmas. Cap
sule oblong obovate, somewhat pedicelled.-In rich, moist soils,
South Boston, Cambridge.-May.-Perennial.

-ERYTHRONIUM BR_~CTEA'l'UM. Bracted Erytkronwm.

E. sr:apo bracteato j foliis lanceolatis inUJqualibus.

Seape braeted j leaves lanceoiat~, unequal.
Leaves very unequal, the primary one being (wo or three

times as large as the secondary. Scape &horter than the leaves
with a narrow lanceolate bracte about an Inch long, situated an
inch or two below the Hower. Corolla yellow, half as large as
in the preceding species, petals gibbous at base. Stamens half
as long as the corolla. Style clavate; stigmas united? Discov-
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ered by Dr. Boott on the Camel's Rump mountain, Vermont, and
, by him designated by the foregoing name.-June:

159. 'ORNITHOGALUM.

ORNITHOGALUM UMBELLATUM. L. White Bethlehem Star.

Corymb few flowered; peduncles longer than the
bractes; filaments subulate.

Naturalized in moist grounds. Root bulbous. LeaTes radical,
linear, channelled, slIJ(}()th. 8cape round, bearing six or eight
Bowers with Il membranous bracte at the base of each pedicel.
Petals white, greenish in the middle outside, anthers large, yeI
low.-May, June.

160. LILIUM.

LILIUM CANADENSE. L. Common yellow Lily.

Leaves in whorls j flowers terminal, drooping,
petals spreading.

. A great portion of our meadows are embellished with the
flowers of this lily in the first part of summer. Stem green,
varying in height from one to three feet, with Ianceolate leues
IjlUl'rounding it in distant whorls. Flowers sometimes one, and
frequently three on a plant, bell shaped, pendulous, yellow, spot-
ted inside j petals lanceolate, turned outward, but hardly reflex
ed.-June, July.-Perennial.

LILlUM SUPERBUM. L. Superb Lily.

Leaves linear-lanceolate, three nerved, glabrous,
lower ones whorled, twice as long as the internodes j

upper ones scattered j flowers in a pyramidal raceme,
corollas reflexed.

One of the most magnificent of our native plants. Stem erect,
straight, from three to six feet high, bearing a large pyramid of
orange colored flowers, amounting not unfrequently to thirty or
forty in n!Jmber. In low grounds, rare, July.

By cultivation in a rich soil, L. Canadense approaches in cha
racter to this species.

13
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Common red Lily.

corolla bell shap-

Sweet Flag.

above the flowers very long

LILIUM PBILADELPBICUM. L.

Leaves in whorls; flowers erect j

ed, petals with claws. L.
The red lily is a less shewy, but equally beautiful species with

the first. It frequents a drier soil, and is commonly found about
the margins of fields, among bushes, &c. Leaves whorled, a
few sometimes scattered. Flowers one, two, or three, upright,
of a dark vermilion color, spotted. The petals are supported
on long elaws, which gives the flower an open appearance.
June, July.-Perennial.

161. ACaRUS.

ACORUS CALAMUS. L.

Summit of the stalk
and leaf like. Sm..

Sweet flag root is an officinal article in considerable estima
tion. At times when the plant is not in flower, the aromatic
flavor of the root will readily distingllish it from the other spe
cies of flag, a name indiscriminately applied here to plants with
sword shaped leaves, as Iris, Typha, &c. When in flower, the
long, round, solitary spadix, projecting from the side of an ap
parent leaf, is a sufficient mark. The spadix is closely covered
with small, green flowers with six petals, and as many stamens.
-Meadows.-June, July.-Perennial.

162.. ORONTIUM.

ORONTIUM AQUATICUM. L. Golden Club.

Leaves lance-ovate; scape cylindrical, spiked.
An aquatic plant with a long spike or spadix of yellow flow

ers. Leaves radical, smooth, ('ntire, pale underneath, half a foot
long when fully grown. Spathe radical. Spadix erect, va
riously colored. Calyx yellow, the lower flowers with six leaves
and stamens, the upper with four.-Southwick. Dr. Porter•

.Derby, Ct. Mr. Oakes.
This plant, very common in the Middle Stales, is but seldom

met with in the eastern parts of the Union.
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163. JUNCUS.

JUNCUS EFFUSUS. L. &ft Rush. Bulrush.

Culm naked, straight; panicle lateral, loose, thrice
compounded; capsules obtuse. Sm.

Found every where in moist land, growing eommonly in
bunches. StelDs perfectly simple, smooth, round, and leaHess,
sheathed at the base and filled with 9pongy pith. Panicle pro
ceeding from a fissure in the side of the stem, much branched,
and bearing many small green Howers.-June, July.-Perennial.

J UNCUS FILIFORMIS. L. Filiform Rush.

Culm naked, filiform, nodding, panicle lateral,
bracted, nearly simple, capsule roundish.

Resembles the foregoing, but more slender, nodding, and the
panicle further below the top.-On the borders of alpine ponds
on the White mountains. Mr. Greene.

J UNCUS TRIFIDUS. L. Trifid Rush.

Culm naked, terminated by three leaves and three
flowers.

A small rush, abundant near the summit of the White moun
tains, having a sessile spikelet of a few Howers supported by
long bractes or terminalleave~.-July.-Perennial.

JUNCUS TENUIS. Willd. Slender Rush.

Culm roundish, undivided; leaves !inear, channel
led; corymb terminal; leaves of the calyx acuminate,
larger than the obtuse, three sided capsule. Willd.

A small, hardy species, common about foot paths and road
sides. Stem roundish, leafy at base. Leaves slender, channel
led on the upper side. Corymb or cyme terminal, unequal,
invested with a long leafy involucre. Capsule obtuse, a little
shorter than the calyx.-June.-Perennial.

JUNCUS BUFONIVS. L. Toad Rush.

Culm leafy, dichotomous; leaves angular,' subseta
ceous; flowers oblong, solitary, sessile.

A small rush of wet grounds, semetimes viviparous.-July.
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JUNCUS BULBOSUS. L. Bulbous Rush, Black Grass.

Culm compressed, undivided; leaves linear, chan·
nelled, panicle cymed ; calyx obtuse, shorter than the
capsule; capsule roundish, obtuse.

A common rush of salt marshell, often giving, when in fruit, a
dark colOI' to the tracts where it prevails. It makes good bay..
July.

• JUNcus MILITARIS. - Bayonet Rush.

J. folio tlnico, articulato, clllmum superante " pani
cula terminali, prolifero; capitulis subquinquejloris.

Leaf one, jointed, longer than the culm; panicle
terminal, proliferous; heads about five flowered.

Root creeping, scaly. Culm as large as a goose quill, two or
three feet high, smooth, with a long sheath or two at base, and
commonly another above the leaf. Leaf cylindrical, erect, jointed
wi~ internal partitions, inserted below the middle of the culm,
and exceeding it in- height by half a foot or more. Panicle ter
minal, erect, of half a dozen smooth branches, most of them pro
liferous, invested with sheathing, lanceolate bractes at base.
The branchlets end in small heads of from four to six sessile
dowers. Calyx segments acute, brown, edged with green. The
unripe capsule is acuminate.-Discovered by Mr. Greene grow
ing plentifully in a pond at Tewksbury.

JUNCUS POLYCEPHALOS. Mich. Many headed Rush.

Culm few leaved, erect; leaves somewhat knotty;
heads round, many flowered, panicled ; calyxes linear;
stamens six. Mich. abr.
Syn. JUNcus ECHINATUS. MuM.

Common in meadows and low ground. Stem erect, firm,
round, smooth. Leaves round, smooth, interrupted with nu
merous transverse partitions or joints. Heads resembling small
burrs, sessile and pedunculated, in a proliferons panicle or um
bel, with very unequal branches. Calyx leaves crowded, linear
lanceolate, very acute.-Perennial,
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This plant sometimes uudergoes a singular alteration in its
fructification from the bite of an insect.

JUNCUS CAMPESTRIS. L. Field Rush.

Culm leafy. Leaves flat, hairy; spikes terminal,
sessile, or pedunculated; capsules obtuse. Sm.
Syn. LUZULA. CAMPESTRIS. Willd.

Hardly half a foot high in dry ground, but in wet situations
much taller. Stem upright, round, leafy. Leaves short, grass
like, flat, acute, the edges' fringed with fine, loose hairs. Spikes
terminal, umbelled, most of them on peduncles, irregular ovate,
obtuse, erect or nodding. Calyx leaves lanceolate, acute. Cap
sules three seeded, inversely ovate, obtuse, shorter than the
calix.-May.~Perennial.

JUNCUS MELANOCARPUS. Mx. Black fruited Rush.

Culm leafy, leaves sublanceolate, smooth; panicle
capillary, lax; flowers pedicelled.
Syn. LuzULA MELANOCARPA. Desvau:c.

Culm a foot or more in height, smooth, leafy. Leaves linear
lanceolate, glabrous, those of the root eight or ten inches long.
Panicle large, nodding, decompound, many flowered. Ultimate
corymbs of from four to six flowers, of which one is sessile, the
rest on capillary pedicels. Calyx acuminate. Capsule with a
short beak.-At the cascade of New river in the White moun
tains.-June.

JUNCUS SPICATl1S. L. Spiked Rush.

Leaves flat; spike racemed, nodding, compound at
base; capsnles acute.
Syn. LUZULA SPICATA. De Cando

Culm slender, with an oblong, nodding head.-On the summit
of the White mountains, its only American locality with which
I am acquainted.-July.

13*
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CUcumlJer Root;

TRIGYNIA.
164. HELONIAS.

HELONIAS DIOICA. Ph. Unicorn RfJDt.

Direcious scape leafy j raceme spiked, noddmg;
pedicels short, scarcely bracted; filaments longer than
the corolla; petals linear; laaves oblong-Ianceolate.
Byn. VERATRUM LUTEUM. Willtl.

Stem one or two feet high, smooth, angular. Leaves lanceo
late acute. Barren flowers white, petals narrow linear, short
er than the stamens. Fertile flowers with abortive stamen&.
Germ ovate, stigmas three. Capsule oblong-ovate, opening
at die summit.-In various parts of Connecticut.-July.-Pe
rennial.

165. MEDEOLA.
MEDEOLA VIRGINICA. L.

Leaves in whorls.
Byll. GYROMIA VIRGINICA. Nutt.

Few plants exceed this in geometrical regularity of structure
and appearance. The stem is erect, smooth, and commonly
invested with loose tufts of cotton-like down. The leaves are
in two whorls, the lowermost a few inches from the top, con
sisting of about seven or eight broad lanceolate leaves, the uPFer
most of three, and rarely four ovate ones. The flowers are ter
minal, and bend down through the interstices of the upper leavelt.
Petals lanceo1ate, greenish white, revolute. Stamens erect, slen
der. Germ single oval, stigmas three, rarely four, reflexed,
twice as long alt the stamens, of a reddish color as well as the
stamens. Berry three celled, many seeded. The root is tube
rous, with a flavor resembling the cucumber.-In low woods and
swamllS.-Jnoe, J nly.-Perennial.

160. TRILLIUM.
TaILLluM CERNUUllI. L. Nodding Trillium.

Flower on a footstalk, drooping. Willd.
This Is. ilie only species I have observed in the immediate-
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neighborhood of Boston. Leaves three, large, roundish, or rhom
boid, pointed. Flower terminal, from the bosom of the leaves,
bending down so as to be sheltered beneath them. Calyx leans
!hree. Petals thra', alternate with the calyx leaves, nearly
white, reftexed. Stigmas three, recuned.-In shady thickets.
May, June.-Perennial.

TRILLIVM ERECTUM. L. Erect Trillium.

Peduncle inclined; flowE'lr nodding; petals ovate j

acuD1inale, flat, spreading; much broader, but scarcely
longer, than the calyx; leaves broad, rhomboidal, acu
minate, sessile.

Flowers dull brownish purple, greenish outside; odor offensive.
Root used in medicine.-In old woods in the middle aDd We8tem
parts of the state.-May.-Perev.nial.

TRILLUJM 1'ICTUH. Pursk. Painted Trilli....

Peduncle somewhat erect, petals oval-lanceolate,
acute, recurved, twice as long as the calyx j leaves
ovate, acuminate, rounded at base, and abruptly pe
tioled.

Petals white, striped at base with purple, tmdulate at the
edge. A very handsome species.-On the Ascutney motmtain,
Vermont.-May, June.

TRILLIUM GRANDIFLORUIlI. Salisb. Large jlOU1ui1l{f Trillium.

Peduncle slightly nodding; petals spatulate-lanceo
late, erect at base and spreading at top, much longer
than the calyx; leaves broad rhpmboid-ovate.

A fine plant, larger than any of the preceding. Leaves sessile,
acute at base, abruptly acuminate. Peduncle an inch and more
in length. Flowers white, turning dark red. Berries dark pur
-ple.-June.-Burlington, Vertllont, Mr. Russell.

My specimens are from the natural bridge in Virginia.
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Curled Dock.

167. SCHEUCHZERIA.

SCHEUCHZERIA PALUSTRIS. L. Scheuchzer's Rush.

A plant of wet marshes and ponds, found in both continents.
Stem angular, hardly a foot high. Leaves lineanemiterete,with
a small depression or pore on the upper surface near the tip.
Flowers racemed, greenish yellow. Belchertown. Prof. Hitch
cock.

168. TRIGLOCHIN.

TRIGLOCHIN MARITIMUM. L. Sea Arrow Grass.

Capsule six celled, grooved, ovate.. Willd.
The leaves of this plant are rush·like, smooth, fleshy, flexible,

and semicylindrical. They Qave a sweetish, not unpleasant taste.
Stalk solitary, bearing a long, dense spike of greenish flowers on
very short pedicels. T!).ey.nave six leaves, three of which may
pass for calyx and three for petals. Anthers nearly sessile.
Salt marshes and ditches.-June.-Perennial.

The cultivation-of this plant for cattle has been recommended.

169. RUMEX.

RUMEX CRISPUS. L.

Calyx valves ovate, entire, all bearing grains j

leaves lanceolate, waved, acute.
Root fusiform. Stem furrowed, smooth. Leaves lanceolate,

rather acute, waved and curled on the margin. Racemes of half
whorls, leafy towards the base. Valves enclosing the seed heart
shaped, reticulated, very slightly serrate or repand on the mar
gin, each bearing a grain, of which one is much larger than.
the other two.-Rubbish and cultivated grounds.-June.-Pe
rennia!.

RUMEX OBTUSIFOLIUS. L. Broad leaved Dock.

Valves toothed, one chiefly graniferous; root leaves
heart shaped, obtuse; stem roughish. Sm.

Grows in the same places as the last, but is somewhat later
in its appearance. Root more divided. Stem furrowed, rough
near the top. Leaves large, oblong, heart-shaped, obtuse at
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the end; the petiole and midrib often red on tAe upper side.
Calyx leaves heart-shaped, reticula~, furnished witb long, IIUb

ulate teeth, ODe only heariDa' a full, distioot ....in.-luly.-Pe.
reanial.

These two species, origiwly from Europe, ue aUICIDj' ou
most troublesome weeds.

• RUMEX PALLIDUB. mite Dod:.

R. foliis lineari-laru:eolatis, acutis; spicis gracili
bus ; valvulis ovatis, integris, granum viz slIperanti
bus.

Leaves Iinear-lanceolate, acute; spikes slender;
valves ovate, entire, hardly larger than the grain.

Stems numerous, ascending, smooth, round, slightly furrowed.
Leaves smooth, linear-Ianceolate, acute, pelnled, more or less
waved on the margin. Spikes slender, owing to the sbortnesa
of the pedicels, the largest with a leaf at base. Calyx linear,
acute. Petals ovate, obtuse, erect. Stamens six, anthers whitish,
two lobed. Styles three. Fruit crowded, the valves ovate, en
tire or furnished with a single tooth at base, with a large, while,
fleshy, obtuse grain nearly covering the back of each.-Salt
marsbes.~June.- Perennial.

First sent by Dr. Nichols from Danvers.

RUMEX BRITANNICA. L. YeUOID rooted Water Dock.

Valves very entire, all of them graniferous; leaves
lanceolate with obsolete sheaths.

A tall species growing in deep mud in watery situations.
Leaves broad.lanceolate, smooth and even. Stem furrowed, sur
rounded above the joints with torn sheaths, a character which
distinguishes it from Rumex verticillatns, another aquatic spe
cies with tubular sheaths. Valves of the Calyx large, heart
shaped, entire, each bearing a grain.-July.-Perenuial.

RUMEX ACETOBELLA. L. Sorrel. Sheep's Sorrel.

Flowers direciol1s, leaves lanceolate, hastate; calyx
valves without grains.
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A common and unprofitable intruder into every species of
ground, but particularly such as are dry and sandy. The root
leaves furnish a good example of the halberd shape or hastate
form. Flowers in panicled racemes small, with stamens and
styles on distinct plants. Valves ovate, entire, destitute of
grains. The acid properties of the plant are well known.
May._Perennial.

Water Plantain.

obtusely three cor-

POLYGYNIA.

170. ALISMA.

ALISMA PLANTAGO. L.

Leaves ovate, acute, capsules
nered. Sm.

Common in small ponds and ditches. Leaves radical, peti
oled. ovate, acute. smooth, nerved, entire. Panicle decompound,
its branches given off in whorls with bractes. Flowers with
three calyx leaves and three deciduous petals of a purplish
whitt!. Capsules three cornered, obtuse.-June, July.-Peren
Dial.

Class VII. HEPTANDRIA. Seven stamens.

Order I. MONOGYNIA. One style.

171. TRIENTALIS. Calyx seven leaved; corolla
seven parted, equal; berry one celled; juiceless.

HEPTANDRIA.

MONOGYNIA.

171. TRIENTALIS.

TRIENTALIS AMERICANA. Ph. American Trientalis.

Leaves lanceolate, serrulate, acuminate; petals acu
minate.
Syn. TRIENTALIS EUROPEA. Mo1l.
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A plant seldom exceeding half a foot in height, having its
leaves chiefly in a tuft or whorl at the top, with one or more
white star-like blossoms above. Leaves lanceolate, minutely
serrate, shining, acuminate, pointed. Flowers on filiform pedun
cles. The number of stamens and divisions of the calyx and
corolla is commonly seven, but often varies to six or eight;
segments of the calyx linear. Petals ovate, acuminate.-In low
woods, particularly among the pine trees on Craigie's road.
May, June.-Perennial.

On comparison of specimens I am satisfied that the American
species is distinct from the European iu having the leaves
minutely serrulate, and the petals acuminate; though these
marks are not'noticed by Pursh. .

- .

Class VIII. OCTANDRIA. Eight stamens.

Order I. MONOGYNIA. One style.

172. EPlLOBIUM. Calyx four cleft, tubular, su
perior; corolla four petalled; capsule oblong; seeds
feathered.

173. (ENOTHERA. Calyx four cleft, tubular, supe
rior; corolla four petalled; capsule four celled, four
valved; seeds naked.

174. RHEXIA. Calyx four cleft, inferior; corolla
four petalled; anthers curved; capsule four celled,
in the body of the calyx.

175. MENZIESIA. Calyx one leaved; corolla mo
nopetalous, ovate; filaments inserted in the receptacle;
capsule four celled, divided by the inflexed edge of the
valves i seeds numerous.

176. DIRCA. Calyx none; corolla tubular, the bor
de.r obsolete; stamens longer than the tube j berry
one seeded.

177. VACCINIUM. Calyx superior, four toothed j
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corolla monopetalous; stamens inserted on the recep
tacle; berry four celled, many seeded.

Orda- II. DIGYNIA. Taco styles.

178. CHltYSOSPLEl'fIUM. Calyx four eleft, colored;
corolla none; capsule two beaked, one celled, many
seeded.

Order III. TRIGYNIA. Tlar~ ,tyu,.

179. POLYGONUM. Calyx five parted, resembling a
coroJla i corolla none; seed one, angular, inclosed in
the calyx; stamens and pistils irregular in Dumber.

OCTANDRIA.

MONOGYNIA.
172. EPILOBlUM.

EPILoBIUM ANGUSTIFOLIUM. L. Spiked lViUow Herb.

Leaves scattered, linear-Ianceolate, entire, veiny i
flowers unequal. Ail.
By1&. EPILOlllUll SPICATUlI. Perl. Muhl.

A tall plant bearing a profusion of blue flowers. Stem round,
erect, with alternate branches near the top'. Leaves narrow,
lanceolate, smooth, glaucous underneath, nearly sessile. Racemes
terminal, leafless. Flowers on footstalks, irregular; calyx linear,
acute; petals light bluish purple, obovate, unguiculate, standing
on the long, glaucos or whitish germ. Stamens unequal, four
long and four Mort, with oblong anthers. Style at first club
maped, but at length separating into four revolute branches.
When thl' pods are opening, the plant appears covered with the
downs of the seeds.-In woods and low grounds. A large quan
tity grows near Brighton new road.-June, July.-Perennial.

EPILOBIUM LINEARE. MuM. Linear Willow Herb.

Stem terete, pubescent, branching at top; leaves
linear, entire, revolute at the margin.
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Stem round, a little downy, branching. Leaves scattered,
linear, entire, revolute at the edge. Flowers axillary, ou short
stalks. Germs downy, square, green. Calyx leaves oblong,
acute. Petals inversely heart shaped, white with a reddish
tinge. Stigma capitate.-Moist woods.-August.-Perennial.

EPILOBIUM COLORATUM. MuM. Colored lVillow Herb.

Leaves lanceolate, serrulate, petioled, opposite, the
upper ones alternate; stem ronnd, pubescent.

A more branching plant than the foregoing. Stem erect,
round, with opposite pubescent branches. Leaves lanceolate,
glabrou!!, their veins often of a red color, on sho~t petioles, the'
bases of which -unite round the stem in an elevated line. Flow
ers axillary, purple, regular, with very long, linear germs.
Meadows and swamps.-July, August.-Perennial.

EPILOBIUM A~PINUM. L. Alpine Epilobium.

Stem: simple, roundish, one or two flowered; leaves
opposite, elliptical, entire; flowers sessile.

Leaves rather more llvate than in the European plant.-On
the White mountains of New Hampshire.-July.

173. ffiNOTHERA.

(ENQTHERA BIENNIS. L. Tree Primrose.

Leaves ovate-Ianceolate, flat; stem a little rugged
and villous j stamens shorter than the corolla. Willd.

The large, yellow flowers of this plant are frequently seen .
ov~rtopping the fences by which they grow, during most of the
summer. In the country it is vulgarly known by the name of
&abish, a corruption probably of Scabious, from wbich however
it is a very different plant. Stem from three to five feet high,
rough, hairy, and branching. Root leaves pl'tioled; stem leaves
sessile; both pubescent, slightly toothed. Flowers solitary, ax
illary. Germ sessile, four grooved, surmounted by the lon"
tubular calyx, which divides imo four reflexed segments; petals
large, roundish, sometimes emarginate. This plot, originally

14
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American, is now naturalized, and very Cl?mmoB throughout
Europe.-Biennial.

(ENOTBERA l'UMILA. L. Dwarf Tree Primrose.

Leaves lanceolate, very entire, obtuse j capsules
slightly pedicelled; elliptic-obovate, angular. Willd.

Stem oblique at base, ascending, round, slender, about a foot '
high. Leaves sessile, blunt. Flowers yellow, small, nearly ses
sile, in a leafy spike. Petals inversely heart-shaped. Stamens
ahorter than the corolla. Capsules inversely ovate, with eight
angles.-Pastures.-Perennial.

This plant is exactly the <E. pumil" of, Custis' magazine,
to 355.

174. RHEXIA.

RBEXIA VIRGINICA. L. Virginian Rhexia.

Stem with four winged angles j leaves sessile,
oval-Ianceolate,serrate-eiliate, calyx with giandular
hairs.

Stem square with membranous angles. Leaves opposite, oval,
three nerved, with scattered hairs on both sides and on the mar
gin. Peduncles axillary and terminal. Calyx urn-shaped, hairy,
with four acute segments; petals purple aod finely contrasted
with the long, crooked, yellow anthers. Style declining.-Low
grounds.-July, August.-Perennial.

175. MENZIESIA.

MENZIESIA ClERULEA. Swz. Purple Menziesia.

Leaves scattered, crowded, linear, obtuse, cartila
ginollsly denticulate j peduncles terminal, aggregate,
one-flowered j flowers campanulate, decandrous j ca
lyx acute.
Syn. ERICA ClERULEA. WJld.

A beautiful alpine shrub, resembling a heath in its foliage and
flowers. The leaves are not unlike those of the fir tribe. Pe
duncles and calyx pubescent. Calyx in five segments, purplish,
oblong-linear, obtuse. Corolla purple, cylindrie-ovate, divided
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at the mouth into five auriculated emarginate segmentl. Fill.
ments roundish, purple, nearly as long as the corolla, inserted in
the receptacle. Anthers oblong, bifid at top. Style erect, green,
as long as the stamens. Germ globular. Capsule roundish,
with five longitudinal depressions, five celled, the dissepiments
formed by the inflexed margins of the valves. Seeds oblong
ovate.-On the barren summit of the White mountains.-July.

176. DIRCA.

:DIRCA PALUSTIUS. Leather Wood.
American Medical Botany, PI. xxxvii.

This is an irregular shrub, somewhat distinguished by the
horizontal tendency of its branches and leaves. The branches
have an interrupted or jointed mode of growth. They are flexi
ble and exceedingly strong and tOllgh. Leaves scattered or
alternate, with very short petioles, oval, entire, subacute, downy
when young; smooth and membranous when fully grown, and
pale on th'e under side. The flowers appear much earlier than
the leaves. Previously to their emergini' they exist in minia
ture within a small hairy bud, which occupies a sheath or cavity
in the end of each flowering branch. They are commonly in
bunches of three together with their peduncles cohering. Each
flower is about half an inch long, of a yellow color and without
calyx. The corolla is funnel shaped, with a contraction near
the base, and another in the middle, its border dilated, and
slightly and irregularly toothed. Stamens eight, much longer
than'the corolla, the alternate ones longest, the filaments capil
laryand inserted into the tube; anthers roundish. Germ ovate,
placed obliquely, the style appearing to issue from one' side.
Style capillary, curved, and longer than the stamens. The fmit
is a small, oval, acute, red, one-seeded berry.-Low woods and
marshes on Kennebec river, also at Keene, New Hampshire.
April and May.-·Perennial.

177. VACCINIUM.

V ACCINIUJI REIIN08UJI. L. Black W1IIIrtk'herry, or
Huckleberry.

Racemes brac ted; corollas ovate; leaves elIiptic,
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somewhat acute, entire, deciduous, sprinkled with
resinous dots underneath. A it.

The leaves of this very common !'hrub are oval, the young
ooes acute, the older ones blunt j their under surface covered
with shining, adhesive, resinous particles. Flowers in lateral
clusters. Corolla five cornered, ovate, contracted at the mouth,
ofa dull reddish green. Fruit globular, black, sweet.-Woods
and hills.-Juoe.

VACCINIUM TENELLUM. LorD Bluebtrry.

Leaves sessile, lanceolate, serrulate, shining; fas
cicles crowded, subterminal, sessile; corollas ovate.

A low early flowering shrub upon hills and pastures, growing
in beds or bunches. Leaves numerous, broad-Ianceolate, serru
late, shining on both sides. Flowers in short, crowded clusters.
Segments of the calyx ovate, acuminate, spreading. Corolla
reddish white, ovate cylindrical. Anthers included. Style as
long as the corolla. Berries early, large, blue, eatable.-May.

VACCINJUM CORYMBOSUM. Blue Bilberry.

Leaves oblong-oval, rather smooth; racemes sub
sessile; corollas cylindrical j style subexserted.
8yn. V. AM<ENUM. Ait.

This shrub is six or seven feet or more in height when full
grown, though it Bowers when of but small size. The hark of
the young twigs is of a light green or purplish, minutely dotted
with white. Leaves at flowering tiQle generally about half
grown, pale green or purplish, oblong, acute, nearly entire, per
fectly smooth on both sides, or with the veins hairy underneath.
Flower in short-nodding racemes or corymbs with smooth pedi
eels, very numerous, large and white. Segments of the calyx
rather acute, with a glaucous cast. Corolla oval or cylindrical,
contracted at the mouth, with spreading segments. Filaments
hairy, anthers included, long awned. Style slightly exserted.
Berries large, covered with blue powder, acid and sweeL
Swamps.-May.

The flowers a~ acid. and contain much honey.
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This is our common large bilberry. It differs from V. corym.
bosum of Pursh, in having a glaucous fruit and some other marks
of less importance. As a variety it may be called glaucocarpum.
The V. corymbosum of Elliott, with lanceolate leaves and awn.
less anthers, seems a different specie..

VACINIUM DlSOMORPHUM. Mx. Black Bilbtrry.

Leaves oblong-oval, acnte; clusters bracted with
scales i calyx obtuse; corolla ovate.

Shrub about five feet high, its twigs reddish or ash colored.
The leaves, which hludly begin to unfold until flowering time,
are oval, acuminate, nearly entire, quite hairy underneath.
Flowers small, in very short racemes, with green or purplish
peduncles. Calyx segments obtuse. Corolla ovate, while with
a reddish cast, contracted at the mouth. Anthers included.
Style enected. Berries small, polished black, crowned with the
erect cylindrical calyx.-Swamps.-May. .

This species resembles the preceding in its general habit, size,
and places of growth. Its flowers and fruit lire about half the
size, and its calyx obtuse. In fruit the calyx becomes more
acute and remarkably long. I have preferred applying the name
of Michaux to the present species, rather than introduce new
names into this uncertafn and variable genus.

VACCINIUM HIRTELLUM. Ait. Hairy Whortkberr!J.

Hairy j leaves obovate oblong, entire j racemes
long, bracted j corollas angular, campanulate j fruit
hispid.

Leaves oblanceolate, or wedge shaped and acute, entire, mu
cronate, ciliate, hairy, sRining above, c\lvered with resinous dots
underneath. Racemes long, hairy, erect. Each Pedicel proceeds
from the axil of an ovalleafet or bracte, and is furnished about
its middle with from one to three bracteolre. Calyx hairy with
half ovate segments. Corolla large, white, globular or bell·
shaped, remarkable for its distinct, five angled form, its segments
a little recurved. Anthl'rs included. Style as long as the corolla.
Bl'rry hairy, black, watery and insipid.-In the edge of Richards'
pond, Brookline.-June.

14*
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Verf nearly allied to V. d",mo5U111 of Pursb,and perhaps only a
nriety. Its aquatic growth and hirsute berries, which I do not
find mentioned by American botanists, have led me to separate
it frorn that species, with which it is usually considered synony
mous.

V ACCINIUM VIRGATUM. MuM. Blue Wkortleberry.

Leaves elliptical, acute, smooth, serrulate or entire j

dowering branches elongated, with sessile racemes i
corollas oval.

Bark of the twigs generally of a yellowish green color and
warty. Leaves smooth oli both sides, oval, entire, Or slightly
serrulate, of a pale green inclining 10 glaucous. Flowers iD.
thort racemes o~ the ends of the twigs which project beyond the
leaves. Segments of the calyx rather obtuse, thin and spreading.
Corolla oval with .acute reflexed segments. Style as long as the
corolla.• The calyx tums blue in drying. Berries large, 00"·
ered with blue powder very sweet, and commonly known by
the name of blue huckleberries.-Dry woods and woody hills.
lune.

This is the V. virgatum of Muhlenberg, though probably not
ofPursh.

VACCINIUM FRONDOSUM. L. Late WlwrtlelJe,.,.y.

Leaves oblong-obovate, obtuse, entire, glaucous
beneath with minute, resinous dots; racemes loose,
bracted j pedicels filiform; corolla globose-campanu
late; anthers included.

Distinguished by its loose mode of flowering, !,he·pedicels be-
ing very long and slender, with smallianceolate bractes. Flow
ers short, campanulate, about half as long as those of V. resino
sum. The leaves under a magnifier exhibit small resinous dots
on their lower surface. Berries large, bluish, sweet, few in
number and ripening with us later than the other species.-Low
woods, Cambridge.-June.

V ACCINIUM STAMINEUM. L. Green Wlwrtleberry. Deer
Berry.

Leaves oval, acute, entire, glaucous beneath j pedi-
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eels solitary, axiHary, filiform; corollas spreading
eampanuhite; anthers exserted, awned 011 the back;
fruit pyriform.

Leaves large, mostly smooth, those of the flowering twigs
much smaller. Pedicels long and slender. Corolla white and
very open, with the anthers projecting far beyond it, a character
which distinguishes it from the other species here described.
Style longer than the stamens. The berries which I have not
seen are said to be greenish white.-Grows in the western parts
of the state.-June.

• VACCINIUMULIGINOSUM, (J alpinum. Mountain Whortle
berry.

V. procumhens- j joiUs obovatis, integris,. jloribus
subsolitariis,. baccis oblongis, stylo coronatis.

Procumbent; leaves obovate, entire; flowers sub
solitary; berries oblong, crowned with the style.

Stem procumbent, growing to the size of the finger. -Leaves
small, obovate, roundish-obtuse, entire, smooth both sides, pale
above, glaucous and reticulated beneath. Flowers single or in
pairs, nearly sessile. Segments of calyx obtuse, corolla .ovate,
short, ending in four or five revolute segments. Anthersabout
eight, included, two horned. Style shorter than the corolla.
Berries oblong, deep blue, crowned with the connivent calyx
and persistent style.-On the alpine tops of the highest moun
tains, Moose Hillock, Camel's Rump, and the White mountains.
-The leaves vary to oblong and orbicular.

This little shrub resembles V. uliginosum of Europe, and is
probably a variety. Externally the fruit resembles in shape that
of Gaultheria pl'OCumbens.

VACCINIUM VITIS IDEA. L. Cow Berry.

Stem creeping; leaves evergreen, obovale, denticu
late, revolute, dotted underneath; racemes terminal
nodding.

This plant has !lome resemblance to the common cranberry,
but is larger. Stem creeping with herbaceous, angular branches.
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Leaves'small, coriaceons, shining, dotted beneath, revolute at
the edge, obsoletely serrulate. Flowers campanulate-cylindrical,
reddish, four-cleft. Berries red, acid.-On the Monadnock and
other mountains. In Danvers, Mr. Oakes.-Jnne.

Subgenus OXycoccus. CoroUafour parted with linear, revolute
segments.

V ACCINIUM MACROCARPON. Ait. Craneberry.

Leaves evergreen, entire, oval-oblong, obtuse; stems
filiform, creeping. .Ait. abr.
Syn. VACCINIUM OXYCOCCUS oblongifolius. Mich.

The craneberry vine spreads in large beds at the bottom of the
grass in boggy meadows. Stems slender, creeping. Leaves
numerous, small, dark above, whitish underneath. Flower
stalks axillary, slender; corollas white, their segments long ami
reflexed. AnthE'rs projecting. The fruit is large, and esteemed
superior to the European craneberry.-Perennial.

V ACCINIUM OXYCOCCU8. L. European Cranberry.

Leaves evergreen, ovate, acnte, entire, revolute,
stems filiform, creeping.
Syn. OXYCOCCUS VULGARIS, Pers.

This plant is common to the northern parts of both conti
nents, and is mentioned by most American botanists. It con
siderably resembles the preceding, but is smllller with ovate,
acute leaves, reddish fl(}wers and smaller fruit.-In Massachu
setts. Hitchcock.

D1GYNIA.
178. CHRYSOSPLENIUM.

CHRY808PLENJUM OPP08ITIFOLIUM. L. Golden Saxifrage.

Leaves opposite, roundish, narrowed to a petiole,
slightly crenate..
Syn. CHRYSOSPLENIUlIl AMERICANl'M. Hooker.

A small, early, smooth plant in wet places. Stem quadrangu
lar. Leaves opposite, sometimes single, reniform, crenate. Seg
ments of the calyx four, roundish-rhomboidal of a green color
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marked with purple. Anthers searlet before opening. Nectary
a dark, purplish, elevated ring, growing to the corolla, and sur
rounding the two conical germs. The terminal flower is often
decandrous. Considered by Sir W. J. Hooker as a distinct spe
cies from the European, from its different size and habit, and
from its flowers not being corymbed.-Wet places.-April, May.
-Perennial.

. TRIGYNIA.

179. POLYGONUM.

POLYGONUM AVICULARE. L. Knot Grass.

Stem procumbent, herbaceous; leaves lance-oval;
flowers axillary, subsessile, with eight stamens and
.three styles.

A hardy weed growing every where, and even common among
the bricks and paving stones. Stem slender, spreading, striated,
interrupted with frequent joints, branching; the joints furnished
with short stipules. Leaves ohlong-oval, smooth. - Flowers
minute, white, in the axils of the leaves.-All summer.-Pe
rennial.

POLYGONUM TENUE. Hz. Slender Polygonum.

Leaves linear, straight, acuminate; sheaths tubu
lar,. villous at top; stem slender, erect, branched,
acute angled; flowers alternate, subsolitary.
Syn. POLYGONUM LINIFOLIUM. MuM.

A small erect species with scattered, axillary, nearly sessile
flowers.-Dry soils.-July .-Annual.

POLYGONUM HYDROPIPER. L. Water Pepper.

Stamens from six to eight; styles two, half united;
leaves lanceolatfl, spotless, waved; spike filiform,
nodding; stem erect.
Syn. POLYGONUM HYDROPIPEROIDES. PUTsh.

POLYGONUM PUNCTATUllI. Ell.
Well known for itll inteQse acrimony. Leaves lan~olatet
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Alpine PolygtJn'llm.

leaves lanceolate, reva-

chiefly smooth, with pellucid points. Stipules loose, glabrC)Os,
fringed with hairs at top. Spikes of flowers, 11IeDfler and nod
ding. Michaux observed eight, aud never less than seven !!ta
mens in this plant in America.-Rubbish in low grounds, ditches,
&c.-August, September.-Annual.

It appears perfectly similar to the European plant, which is
punctate with pellucid dots, and varies from six to eight stamens.
See Rees' Cyclopedia, &c.

POLYGONUM BYDROPIPEROIDES~ Mz. Hairy Polygonum.

Stamens eight, styles three, half united; stipules
hairy and ciliate; leaves lan('eolate, sessile, ~ome

what hairy; spikes li.near, weak; bractes subimbri
cate, ciliate.

This plant, which is occasionally found about Boston in low
grounds, is not the P. hydropiperoide& of Pursh, nor P. mite of
Elliott. The whole stem is hairy and branched, and the spikes
Dumerous. The rest agrees exactly with Michaux's description,
except that the flowers, as far as I have observed, have fewer'
stamens.-July.

POLYGONUM PERSICARIA. L. Spotted Polygonum.

Stamens six j styles two, half united; spikes ovate
oblong, erect j peduncles smooth j stipules ciliate.
Curt.

This plant is without acrimony. I,eaves spreading, lanceo
late, acute, and commonly marked with a dark spot, somewhat
heart-shaped, in the centre. Stipules tubular, short, ciliated at
top. Spikes terminal, on smooth footstalks, erect, oblong.
Flowers rose colored.-In the same soils as the last.-July,
August.-Annual. '

POLYGONUM VIVIPARUM. L.

Stern simple, one spiked;
lute at the edge.

A small species with a few linear-IaDceolate -leaves and a
slender spike which generally bears stem bulbs at its lower
part.-Qn the White mountains, New Hampshire.-July.
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POLYGONUM VIRGINICUM. Virgated Polygonum.

Flowers pentandrous, digynous, unequal, leaves
broad-oval; spikes virgated with remote flowers.

This sppcies is distinguished by its very long, virgated, flow
ering branches. Stem two or three feet high, somewhat hairy.
Sheaths hairy, ciliate, entire or split. Leaves on short petioles,
ovate lanceolate, acuminate. Peduncles or flowering branches
often a foot long. Flowers small, greenish, scattered, with gEln
erally five stamens. Seed compressed, tipt with the deflected
cloven style.-Woods.-June, July.-Perennial. .

POI,VGONUM AMPHIBIUM. L. Amphibious Polygonum.

Stamens five, styles two, half united; leaves ob
long-Ianceolate, acute, rough at the edge; spike
cylindrical.
8yn POLYGONUM AMPHIBIUU. fl. emersum. M~.

Distinct from the following species by its leaves, which are
generally lanceolate, though sometimes rounded at b!lse, the
edges ciliate-serrulate, so as to feel rough, the veins also having
sometimes the' same character. Stem fleshy, decumbent, root
ing. Sheaths tubular, smooth. entire, the lowe~ ones sometimes
ragged or ciliate. Spike solitary, terminal, at first ovate, at
length cylindrical. Flowers large, rose colored.-Borders of
ponds and ditches, growing above water.-August.-Perennial.

It agrees perfectly with European specimens.

POLYGONUlIl COCCINEUM. Willd. Floating Polygonum.

Stamens five, styles two, half united; leaves ob
long, smooth throughout, lucid; spike cylindrical.
8yn. POLYGONUM AMPHIBIUM. a. natam. Mx.

A more perfectly' aquatic species than the last, better distin
guished from it by the entire smoothness of its leaves than
by the characters usually given. Stem rooting at the joints.
Leaves mostly floating, green and shining above, purplish be
neath, without hairs, commonly oblong and obtuse at buth ends
sometimes hearted at base and 8ubacute. Sheaths entire"the
lower ones sometimes ragged. Spike terminal, ovate by the
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expanding of the lower flowers first, at length cylindrical. Flow
ers rose colored.-In deep watecs.-August.-Perennial.

POLYGONUM ARTICULATUM. L. Jointed Polygonum.

Stamens eight, styles three; spikes panicled, fili
form j flowers solitary, pedunculated; bractes imbri
cate, truncate j leaves linear.

A delicate, erect species, with numerous spikes. Stem straight,
slender, branching, with truncated sheathes. Leaves small,
linear. The spikes are jointed by a succession of imbricate
sheathing bractes, from each of which proceeds a capillary, nod
ding peduncle, bearing a handsome, reddish white flower.-Dry
hills and pastures.-August.-Annual.

POLYGONUM SAGITTATUM. L. Scratch Grass.

Stem prickly backward j leaves sagittate; flowers
in heads, with eight stamens and three styles. Mich.

Stem slender, four angled, the angles rough backward with
small prickles. Leaves ar-row-shaped, oblong, on short petioles,
the petiole and mid rib rough backward. Flowers in small heads
on the ends of the branches, white or purplish.-Wet ground.
I uly.-Annual.

POLYGONUM ARIFOLlUM. L. Hastate Polygonum.

Stem prickly backward j leaves hastate j spikes
few flowereq, flowers distinct, with six stamens and
two styles. Mich.

Stem as in the last. Leaves halberd-shaped, twice as large as
the last, thin and tender. The stem terminates with a few sep
arate, pale, reddish flowers.-Found in a marshy spot near Mount
Auburn, Cambridge.-June, July.-Annual.

POLYGONUM CONVOLVULUS. L. . Black Bindweed.

Leaves heart-arrow shaped; stem twining angular j

segments of the calyx bluntly keeled. Sm.
Stem twining, climbing on other plants. Leaves alternate,

petioled, heart-shaped, with the hinder lobes acute. Branches
axillary. Flowers in terminal, interrupted spikes whitish, the
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thrl'e principal sl'gments of the calyx furnished with a keel, but
not winged. Flowers .all summer in waste and cultivated
ground.-Annual.

POLYGONUM SC.4.NDENS. L. Climbing Polygonum.

Leaves heart shaped i stem twining, angular; seg
ments of the calyx winged.

Stem smooth, climbing. Leaves petioll'd, heart shaped, with
a deep sinus, acuminate. Branches axillary. Flowers in long
leafy racemes. Calyx much larger than in the last species, with
three broad, membranous expansions, corresponding to the an
gles of the Ileed.-Cambridge.-Angust.-Perennial.

POLYGONUM CILINODE. Hz. Running Polygonum.

Leaves heart shaped; stipules subacute, ciliate at
base, .stem ~nglllar, running or climbing, roughish;
calyx obtusely carinate.

Stem purplish, running or twining, with a ring of hairs at each
joint; calyx of the fruit without wings.-About woods, &c.
July, August.-Annual..

POLYGONUM FAGOPYRUM. L. Buckwheat.

Racemes panicled, stem erect, unarmed; leaves
heart sagittate, angles of the seed equal.

Common buckwheat is sure to remain as a weed about lands
where it has been cultivated.-June.-Annual.

Class IX. ENNEANDRIA. NilW stamens.

Order I. MONOGYN1A.· One style.

180. LAURUS. Calyx none; corolla six parted, re
sembling a calyx; nectary three glands, surround
ing the germ, each ending in two bristles; inner fila
ments with two glands each; drupe one seeded.

15
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Sauafras Tru.

and lobed j flowers di-

ENNEANDRIA.

MONOGYNIA.

180. LAURUS.
~ Suhgentll EUOSM:us. Polygamow or ditUiuw. S~ cor

puIde, imttad of the 'Mctary.

LAuaUB BENZOIN. L. FtfJer Bu,". Spice Wood.
Leaves obovate, entire, a,nnulll j flowers direcious.

Byn. LAUKUS PSBUllO-~N;.rPJN,. Mic/t.
An aromatic IIhrnb with a jlayOl' reeembling Benzoin. Early

in May, before tbe leues are fully expanded, it puts forth small
lIeIIile umbels of pale greenish flowers. Calyx of six oblong
legII1entl. Stamens nine, six exterior and three interior, sepa
rated by six short clavate bodies resembling the filaments with
out anthers. The leues are 01'81- or inyersely ovate, acute at
hue, slightly aeumiaate, nearly amooth, pale nndemeath, and
I19mewhat pubescent. Berrie. red. It grOWl in low situations
at Brigbton and elsewhere, but it it not nry common in the eD
T;.rons of Bostou.
LAUBU8 SA88AFRAIJ. L.

Leaves diciduous, entire,
recious. Mu:h.

hi favorable situatilJDl the S._frat rises into a pretty large
tree. The bark of the young twigs it smooth and green. The
leaves are partly oval, and partly in two or three large lobes, en
tire on their margin, and downy underneath. The onl ooes
appear first. Flewera gteenish yeDow, appearing in May and
1une in clusters at the. eNloe tbtdQt.year'l shoots. Bractel
linear, pubescent. Petals' obloDg, obtase. Stamens in the per
fecct fl91V.~ six. Style~~ IClllgel tQn._ the stamens. Germ
glollul~._ The barl'llll ~w~rs. art!: ~re umbelled with looser
stamens" six exterior~ thfeC_~terij)r. with six glandular cor~

puseles,at base. Fl1lit otal, blUe, OD fleshly incrassated staIb.
~he whole of the Sassafras tree has a StroDg, spicy fl81'0I',

whielt. it most powerful in tile bark of the root. The young,

I
J
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twigs, and especially the pith, abound in mucilage. When first
introduced into Europe it acquired great medicinal reputation,
and was sold at the high price of fifty livres per pound. An
express treatLooe entitled SassafrasologUJ was written to celebrate
its virtues. Its properties however appear to be those which are
commOB to other warm aromatics.

Glaas X. DECANDRIA. Ten 3tatnen8.

Order I. MONOGYNI.4. ()ne style.
A. Flowers monopetalow.

181. EPIGEA. Calyx double j the outer three leaved,
the inner five parted j corolla salver shaped j capsule
five celled.

182. GAULTHERIA. Calyx double j the outer' two
leaved, the inner five cleft j corolla ovate j capsule
five celled, covered by the inner calyx, which becomes
similar to a berry.

183. AIlBUTUS. Calyx five parted; corolla ovate,
pellucid at the base j berry superior, five celled.

184. ANDROMEDA. Calyx five parted j corolla ovate j

capsule .uperior, five celled, the partitions from the
middle of the valves.

185. RHODODENDRON. Calyx five parted I corolla
somewhat funnel form j stamens declined j capsule
five celled.

186. KALMIA. Calyx five parted j corolla salver
shaped, with ten prominences underneath, and the
border five horned j capsule five celled.

B. FlDtlJer. many petalled.

187. PODALYRIA. Corolla papilionaceous j keel com·
pressed, somewhat longer than the banner j legume
inflated, many seeded.

188. CASSIA, corolla unequal, fi.-e petalled j three
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upper anthers barren, three lower ones beaked; loment
flat.

189. RHODORA. Calyx five toothed; corolla three
petalled, unequal i stamens declined; capsule five
celled. .

190. LEDUM. Calyx minute, five toothed i corolla
flat, five parted; capsule five celled, opening at base.

191. CLETHRA. Calyx five leaved; petals five i
stigma three parted j capsule three celled, three
valved.

192. PYROLA. Calyx five lea ved; petals five i cap
sule superior, opening at the angles, many seeded.

193. MONOTROPA. Oalyx none; petals ten, the five
outer onesgibbol1s at the base; capsule five v~lved i
a fifth part of the fructification often wanting.

Order II. DIGYNIA. Two styles.

194. SCLERANTHUS. CaIyx fi ve cleft, inferior i corolla
none j seeds two, inclosed in the calyx.

195. SAXIFRAGA. Calyx five parted; corolla five
petalled j capsule two beaked, one celled; many
seeded.

196. TIARELLA. Calyx five parled i petals five,
entire, inserted on the calyx; capsule one celled, two
valved, one valve largest.

197. MITELLA. Calyx five cleft; petals five, pinna
tifid, inserted on the calyx i capsule one celled, two
valved; valves equal.

198. SAPONARIA. Calyx tubular, naked ipetals..
five, With claws i capSUle oblong, one celled.

199. DIAMTHUS. Calyx tubular with scales at the
base i petals five, with claws j' capsnle cylindricall
:luperior, one celled.

I
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Order III. TRIGYNIA. TAree s'yles.

200. ARENARU.. Oalyx five leaved, spreading;
petals five, entire; capsule superior, one celled, many
seeded.

201. STELLARIA.. Oalyx five leaved, spreading j

petals five, deeply cloven; capsule superior, one
celled, many seeded.

202. SJLENE. Oalyx one leafed, swelling; petals
five, with claws, crowned at the mouth j capsule su
perior, three celled, many seeded.

203. OUCUBALUS. Oalyx one leafed, inflated; petals
five with claws, not crowned; capsule superior, three
celled.

Order V. PENTAGYNIA. Five styles.

204. PENTHORUM. Oalyx five or ten cleft j petals
five or none; capsule five celled, five beaked.

205. OERASTIUM. Oalyx five leaved; petals five,
cloven; capsule superior, one celled, ten toothed.

206. SPERGULA. Oalyx five leaved; petals five,
undivided j capsule superior, ovate, one celled, five
valved. -

207. AGROSTEMMA. Oalyx one leaved; tubular,
five cleft j petals five, unguiculate, limb obtuse, undi
vided i capsule one celled, opening with five teeth.

Order VI. DECAGYNIA. Ten ,tyles.

208. PHYTOLACCA. Oalyx .five leaved, resembling
a corolla; corolla none; berry superior, ten seeded.
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DECANDRIA.

MONOGYNIA.

181. EPIGlEA.

EPIG..EA REP ENS. L. Ground Laurel.

Leaves heart-ovate, entire; corollas cylindrical.
Sw.

Stem woody, trailing, hairy. Leaves alternate, oblong, heart-
ed at base, hairy and rough, with hairy petioles. Flowers fra
grant, purple, flesh colored, or white, in terminal or axillary
bunches, of from two to six, on very short hairy peduncles. Ca
lyx double. Corolla salver shaped, longer than the calyx, hairy
within. Filaments inserted in the hottom of the tube, hairy;
anthers oblong. Germ ovate, hairy; style straight; stigma with
five points.-In woods, Gloucester.-April, May.

182. GAULTHERIA.

GAULTHERIA PROCUMDENS. Partridge Berry.
American Medical Botany, PI. xxi'i.

Stem prostrate with branches ascending. Leaves
in a terminal tuft, obovate with a few ciliate serra
tures. Flowers axillary.

The stem, or as it might be called root, of this plant is hori
zontal, woody, often a quarter of an inch in thickness. The
branches are ascending, but a few inches high, round, and some
what downy. Leaves scattered, near the extremities of the
brancheE, evergreen, coriaceous, shining, oval or obovate, acute
at both ends, revolute at the edge, and furnished with a few
small serratures, each terminating in a bristle. Flowers axillary,
drooping, on round downy stalks. Outer calyx of two concave
heart shaped leafets, which may perhaps with more propriety
be called bractes. Inner calyx monophyllous, white, cleft into
five roundish subacute segmentlt. Corolla white, urceolate, five
angled, contracted at the mouth, the berder divided into five short,
reflexed segments. Filaments white, hairy, bent in a simicircular
manner to accommodate themselves to the cavity between the
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corolla and the germ. Anthers oblong, orange colorf'd, ending
in two double horns, bursting outwardly, for their whole length
above the filaments, and not opening by pores as in Pyrola.
Pollen white. Germ roundish, depressed, five angled, resting on
a reddish, ten toothed, glandular ring. Style erect, straight.
Stigma simple, moist. The fruit is a small, five celled capsule,
invested with the calyx, which becomes large, round, and tIeshy,
having thE' appearance of a bright scarlet berry.-Dry woods.
May and August.-Perennial.

The leaves have a well known agreeable spicy taste.

GAULTHERIA HISPIDULA. Muhl. Creeping Gaultheria.

Stem creeping, hispid; leaves roundish oval, acute,
flowers solitary, axillary, subsessile, octandrous; co
rollas short-bell shaped.
Syn. VACCINIUM HISPlDULUM. Mx.

Stems creeping, filiform, woody, hispid with appressed bristles.
Leaves evergreen, small, roundish oval, rather acute, with scat
tered hairs. Flowers solitary, on recurved peduncles, with two
concave bractes. Calyx in four acute segments. Corolla cam
panulate, somewhat quadrangular, ending in four subacute seg
ments.-A delicate evergreen growing close to the grouod in old
woods in various interior parts of the state.-May, June.

The taste of the leaves precisely resembles that of G. pro
cumbens.

183. ARBUTUS.

ARBUTUS DVA DRSI. Bear Berry.

Stem procumbent; leaves entire. L.
American Medical Botany, PI. vi.

This is a shrubby plant, which trails upon the ground, putting
out roots from the principal stems, and tending upward with the
young shoots only. The cuticle is deciduous, and peels otrfrom
the old stems. Leaves scattered, obovate, acute at base, attached
by short petioles, coriaceous, evergreen, glabrous, shining above,
paler beneath, entire, the margin rounded, but scarcely reflexed,
in the young ones pubescent. Flowers in a short cluster on the
ends of the branches. Peduncles reflexed, furnished at base
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with a short acute bracte underneath, and two minute ones
at the sides. Calyx of five roundish segments, of a reddish
color and persistent. CorolIa ovate or urceolate, white with a
reddieh tinge, transparent at base, contracted, at the mouth,
hairy inside, with five short reflexed segments. Stamens in
serted at the base of the corolla with hairy filaments, and an
thers with two horns and two pores in each. Germ round; style
straight, longer than the stamens; stigma simple. Nectary a
black indented ring, situated below the germ, and remaining till
the fruit is ripe. Berries globular, depressed, of a deep red,
approaching scarlet, containing an insipid mealy pulp, and about
five seeds, which in the American plant cohere strongly together,
so as to appear like the nucleus of a drupe.-On the summit of
Blue hills, Milton, and elsewhere.-May, June.-Perennial.

The leaves are astringent and medicinal.

184. ANDROMEDA.

ANDROMEDA HYPNOIDES. L. Mossy Andromeda.

Stems filiform, spreading; leaves aeerose, crowded j

peduncles solitary j flowers campanulate.
This truly delicate and beautiful Andromeda is a native of the

northernmost regions of both continents. It grows on the sum·
mits of the White mountains of New Hampshire, the only lo
cality which to my knowledge it inhabits within the United
States. The root and lower part of the stem are woody and
firm. The branches numerous, filiform and spreading. Leaves
very short, sessile, subulate, crowded so as to conceal the stem,
evergreen. Peduncles solitary, from the ends of the branches,
elongated, erect. Flower nodding. Calyx purplish, acute. Co
rolIa belI shaped or hemispherical, half five cleft, purplish white.
Fruit erect, globular, five valved, crowned with the style.-This
is the smallest shrubby plant with which I am acquainted, and
has the habit of a moss or smallest lycopodiulD.-June.

ANDROMEDA CALYCULATA. L. DfDarj Andromeda.

Racemes leaning one way, leafy; corollas suooy
lindrical; leaves alternate, lanC60late, obtuse, dotted.
L.
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A low, evergreen, early flowering sbrub. Leaves oblong, co
riaceQus, obsoletely serrate, sbining, and covered with white
dots above, pale underneath. Flowers in terminal racemes,
each flower proceeding generally from the axil of a small leaf.
Calyx calyculated or double, the outer of two, the inner of five
pale, acute leaves. Corolla ovate-cylindrical, white or purplish,
the segments reflexed. Anthers brownish, two horned.-Milton,
near Neponset river, and elsewhere.-April.

ANDROMEDA POLIFOLIA. .L. Water Andromeda.

Leaves linear-Ianceolale, revolute, white under
neath; flowers aggregate, terminal, globose.

This most delicate shrub is found in wet bogs and at the edges
of ponds. The leaves are very shortly petioled, lanceolate,
strongly revolute at the edges, dark green, smooth and veined
above, and of a pure, hluish white color underneath. Flowers
in nodding corymbs with white peduncles. Calyx short, white,
its segments acute, tipt with red. Corolla nearly globular, with
fiye angles, pale flesh color. Stamens short, with brownish
awned anthers. Germ globular, style straight.-In the edge of
Richards's pond, Brookline.-June.

ANDROMEDA PANICULATA. Mich. Panicled Andromeda.

Racemes somewhat panicled; corollas depressed
globular, slightly pllbescent; anthers short, ovate,
obtuse, awnless. Mich. abr.

A pretty tall shrub. Leaves deciduous, ovate, mostly entire,
somewhat downy. Racemes panicled. Flowers small, white,
somewhat spherical, succeeded by globular capsules, which re
main through the winter. This plant often bears a large, irregu
lar, spongy excrescence of a yellow color, the effect of disease.
Swamps.-June.

ANDROMEDA RACEMOS.~. L. Clustered Andromeda.

Leaves oval-Ianceolate, acute, serrulate, glabrous;
racemes terminal,· one ranked, elongated; calyx:
llcute i corolla ~ylindrical.
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The great regularity of the clusters of flowers in this species
causes them to resemble rows of teeth. Leaves on short petioles,
thin, oval serrulale, acute or acuminated, smooth, the veins a
little downy beneath. Flowers racemed, on the ends of the
branches, all pain ting downwards. Pedicels short, smooth.
Bractes two, oTate, acuminate. Calyx of five acute segments,
variously colored. Corolla white, oblong oval, contracted at the
mouth; the segments convex, diverging or revolute. Style just
exserted. Filaments converging. Anthers cleft, four awned.
Capsule globular, splitting into five incurved valves and support
ed by the persistent bractes and calyx.-Low woods, Roxbury.
Not common.-June.

ANDROMEDA MARIANA. Willd. Maryland Andromeda.

Leaves oval, subacute, entire, smooth, snbcoriace
ous, paler beneath; flowering branches nearly naked,
pedicels fasciculate; corollas cylindric-ovate j anthers
awnless.

A low shrub with rather large flowers. Leaves sometimes
lanceolate. Calyx foliaceous, deeply five parted. Corolla white
or pale red. Capsule somewhat conoidal.-Near Providence.
Mr. Eddy.-June.

185. RHODODENDRON.

RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM. L. Amen'can Rose Bay.
American Medical Botany, Pl. Ii.

Leaves oblong, glabrous, paler beneath; umbels
dense, terminal j corollas somewhat bell-shaped, pe
tals rounded.

A magnificent, flowering shrub, common in the mountainons
regions of the middle states, but more rare toward the north•
Several varieties of it are met with in different parts of the
country. The Rhododendron of the northern states is a large,
straggling shrub, very irregular in its mode of growth. The
bark is of a greyish color, cracked and broken. Leaves in tufts
at the ends of the branches, evergreen, coriaceous, on round,
fleshy petioles, o,blong oval, entirf;~, revolute at the edges, pale
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underneath. Doth leaves and petioles, when young are cov.
ered with a light woolly substance. The flowers form a ter.
minal cluster or thyrsus immediately aboV4! the leaves, the
stalks and calyxes of which are covered with a glutinous pube..
cence. Previous to its expansion, the whole bud forml a large
compound bud, resembling a strobilus or cone, each individual
flower-bud being covered by a rhombodial bracte, which falla
off when the fiowerexpands. Calyx small, of five unequal ob
tuse segments. Corolla monopetalous, funnel shaped, with a
short tube, the border divided into five large, unequal segments,
which are white shaded with lake, the upper and largest having a
collection of orange colored spots at its centre. Stamens decli
nate, unequal; filaments white, thickened and hairy at base;
anthers two c'elled, opening by two pores at top; pollen white.
Germ ovate, hairy, glutinous; style declinate, equal to the long
est stamens, thickened upwards; stigma a rough surface with
five points. Capsule ovate, obtusely angular, five celled. Seeds
numerous, minute.-In a swamp at Medfield, also near Portland.
-July. '

166. KALMIA.
KALMIA LATIFOI.IA. Mountain Laurel.

American Medical Botany, PI. xiii.

Leaves scattel;ed, petioled, oval, and smpoth j co
rymbs terminal, viscid and pubescent.

A large and very ornamental shrub, sometimes attaining to the
altitude of a small tree. Its leaves are evergreen, coriaceous,
very smooth, with the under side somewhat palest. Their form
is oval, acute and entire; their insertion by scattered petioles,
on the sides and extremities of the branche!,!. The flowers vary
from white to red; they grow in terminal corymbs, simple or
compound with opposite branches, and made up of slender pe
duncles. These are invested with a glutinous pubescence, and
supported at base by ovate, acUminate bractes. The calyx is
small, five parted, persistent, with oval, acute segments. ·The
corolla is monopetalous, with a cylindrical tube, a spreading disc,
and an erect, five cleft margin. At the circumference-of the disc,
OIl theiDBide, are ten depressions or pita, ae:eompanied with cor·

•
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responding prominences on the ontside. In these depressions
the anthers are found lodged at the Lime when the flower expands.
The stamens grow from the base of the corolla, and bent out
wardly so as to lodge their anthers in the cells of the corolla.
From this confinement they liberate themselves during the peri
od of flowering and strike against the sides of the stigma. The
germ is roundish, the style longer than the corolla and declined,
the stigma obtuse. Capsule roundish, depressed, five 'celled and
five valved, with numerous small seeds.-Woods, Gloucester,
Princeton, &c. Not common near Boston.-June.

KALMIA ANGUSTIFOLIA. L. NarrDUJ leaved Laurel?-

Leaves lanceolate; corymbs lateral. L.
A low shrub with rose colored flowers, very common in low

grounds. and known by the. names ShEep poisO'Tl, lamhkill, low
laurel, &c. Leaves on short petioles, scattered or in threes, lan
ceolate, obtuse, smooth, evergreen. Flowers in lateral corymbs,
proceeding from the axils of the leaves, and forming a sort of
whorl round the stem.-June. I I

KALMIA GLAUCA. L. Glaucous Kalmia.

Branches ancipital; leaves opposite, subsessile, Jall
ceolate, revolute at the margin, glaucous underneath;
corymbs terminal, with smooth stalks.

A smaIl shrub of northern bogs and mountilj.ps. The young
branches are two edged. Leaves ~p(lOsite, lanceolate, revolute
at the margin, white underneath. Corymbs terminal. Pedun
cles filiform, each issuing from a pair o{epncave, obtuse, smooth
bractes. Segments of the calyx ovate, 'obtuse, reddish with a
white margin. Corolla purple with five lobes and ten depres
sions. Anthers oblong, blackish. Style longer than the sta
mens.-Keene, New Hampshire; on the White mountains, &c.
-June.

187. PODALYRIA.

PODALYRIA TINCTORIA. Willd. lVild lndigo.

Glabrous; stipules setaceous; leaves subsessile;

.
"

•
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leafets wedge-obovate; flowers in terminal spikes.
Mwh. abr.
Byn. SOPHORA TINCTORIA. L.

BAPTISTA TINCTORTA. Hutt.
A- very common, bushy plant, found in woods and dry soils.

Stem smooth, very much branched. Leaves in threes on a short
petiole; leafets rounded at the end, and tapering to an acute
base. Stipules very small, caducous. Flowers in a loose spike,
on slender peduncles, yellow; banner rather shorter than the
wings and keel. Legumes short, rounded, of a bluish cast.
August.-Perennial.

For the medicinal properties of this plant, see Dr. Thatcher'.
Dispensatory.

•

Dwarf Ctusia.

with a pedicelled

188. CASSIA.

CASSIA CBAM..ECRISTA. L. .
Uaves in many pairs j petiole

gland; stipllles ensiform. L.
Leaves pinnate, with ten or a dozen pair of leafets; the peti

ole with a small gland supported on a footstalk near its base.
Flowers often in pairs, near the stem, yellow, two of the petals
spotted at base. Like others of its family it shuts its leaves at"
night, or after an injury.-Road sides.-August.-Annual.

CASSIA NICTITA~ L. Sensitive Cassia.

Stem spreadit-ig. Leaves in many pairs, linear;
petiole with a pediceBed gland j flowers pentandrolls;
stamens equal.

About a foot high, erect or procumbent, much branchrd.
Leaves small, oblong-linear, mucronate. Flowers v~y small,
above the axils, dark yellow, fascicled. Stamens all fertile.
Waltham, Duxbury. Mr. Russell.-July, August.-Annual.

CASSIA MARILANDICA. American Senna.
American Medical Botany, PI. xxxix.

. Leafets in eight or nine pairs, obJong-lanceolate,
16

{
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mucronate; an obovate gland on the petiole; racemes
axillary and terminal; legumes linear and curved.

The stems, which grow in bunches and often attain the height
of five or six feet, are round, striated, and invested with a few
IC&ttered hail'll. Petioles compre&lled, channelled above, bearing
from eight to ten pairs of leafets, which are oblong, smooth,
IOmewhat hairy at the edges, pale on the under side, supported
b)' short, crooked pedieels, and mucronated with a rigid bristle
at the end. On the base of the petiole is a large obovate pedi
eeIled gland, of a shining green, terminating in. a dark poiDt at
top, which is sometimes double. Each petiole is also furnished
with a pair of linear-subulate, eiliate, decidQOla stipuIes. The
flowers grow in axillary racemes, extending quite to the top of
the stem. The peduncles are slightly furrowed, pedicels sup
ported by bractes like the stipules, and marked with minute,
blackish, glandular hairs. Leaves of the calyx yeIlow, oval, ob
tuse, the lateral ones longest. Petals five, bright yeIlow, spatu
late, concave, very obtuse, three ascending and two descending.
Stamens ten, with yellow filaments and brown anthers. "The
three upper have short abortive anthers; to these succeed two
pairs of deflexed linear anthers; the remaining three or lower
most are much longer, crooked, and taper into a sort of beak,
the middle one being shortest. The anthers open by a terminal
pore. Germ descending with the lower stamens, hairy. Style
ascending, stigma hairy, moist. The fruit consists of long le
gumes, which are pendulous linear, curved, swelling at the seeds,
and furnished with slight hairs.-Banks of Quinebaug river,
Massachusetts.-July, August.-The root resembles Senna in its
medicinal properties.

189. RHODORA.
RHODClU CANADENSIS. L. Canadian RAodora.

A smaIl shrub with beautiful purple flowers on the tops of the
branches, which appear in the spring before the leaves are per
fectly expanded. Its height is one or two feet. Leavel aller
nate, oval, mostly entire, puhescent llnd glaucous underneath.
The flowers are in umbels on the ends of the twigs. The corol
la consists of three unequal petals, the largest of which is broad,
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and divicfed into three segments or lobes at 1I1e end, the other
two are equal,lanceolate, and obtuse. Stamens unequal, curved,
purple, with small anthers. Germ pubescent. Style purple,
longer than the stamens.-Low grounds.-Malden, Cambridge.
-May. In the Notch of the White mountains, J nne.

190. LEDUM.

LEDUM LATIFOLIUM. Labrador Tea.

Leaves linear-oblong; folded under at the margin.
woolly underneath j stamens as long as the petals.

A low shrub of our northern mountains and bogs. The
youngest part of the stem is green and woolly. Leaves on short
woolly petioles, lanceolate, strongly revolute at the sides, smooth
above, covered with thick reddish wool underneath. Flowers ill
terminal corymbs with slender peduncles. Bractes ooovate con
cave, covered with shining resinous dots, as are the peduncles
and germ. Calyx minute with five obtuse teeth. Petals five,
oblong, obtuse, white. Stamens from five to ten, as long as the
petals. Germ oval; style 3S long as the stamens, a little de
elined.-On the Monadnock, White mountains, &c.-July.

The leaves are astringent, and are said to have been used as a
substitute for tea.

191. CLETHRA.

CLETBR.l ALNIFOLIA. L. Alder [eawed ClethrtJ.

Leaves obovate, serrate, pubescent underneath j

racemes simple, bracted. Willd.
A tall, elegant, white flowering shrub. Leaves about three

inches long, and from one to two broad, inversely ovate, serrate,
downy underneath in one variety, glabrous in another. Flowers
in long racemes or loose spikes with downy stalks. Bractes
linear-subulate. Calyx greenish white; petals roundish oblong;
stigma trifid.-Grows in low soils, Cambridgeport.-July, August.

192.

~ Subgmw ----.
1tiS- 4l'UtUlar.

PYROLA.

Stamens alcenmng, style declined,

.'
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PYROLA RO'l'UNDIFOLlA. L. Round kaved Winter green.

Leaves prolate-orbicular, flowers racemed, calyx
reflexed, style declined.

A very common species. Root creeping, putting up erect OZ'

ascending, angular stems. Leaves _spreading near tile ground,
petioled, roundish ovate and obovate, subacute, scarcely serrate,
much larger than in the following species. Scape angular, with
one or more sheathing scales. Flowers in a large terminal ra·
ceme with nodding pedicels, white, fragrant. Calyx Segments
ovate with the points reflexed. Stamens tending to the upper
side, and styles to the lower; stigma truncately-conical surround
ed with a ring at base, persistent.---':Common in Woods.-June.

PYROLA ASARIFOLIA. Mx. Broad leaved Winter gJ'een.

Leaves oblate orbicular, flowers racemed, calyx ap
pressed, style declined.
Syn. PYROLA CHLORANTHA. Nuttall ?

This species is in flower two or three weeks earlier_ than the
last, and has leaves which are broader in proportion to their
length, but scarcely half as large. Primary leaves reniform,
sometimes obcordate, sometimes orbicular, obtuse, dark green
and coriaceolls. Scape more slender and fewer flowered than in
the last. Flowers greenish with the segments of the calyx
short and appressed. Stamens, style, and stigma much as in the
last.-Dry woods, less common than the last.-June.

PYROLA ELLIPTICA. Nutt. Oval leaved Winter greeFl.

Leaves elliptic-ovate, membranaceous; calyx very
short with reflexed points j style declined.

The affinity of this and the two foregoing species seem to
render it not improbable that they may aU have descended from
the same stock. Leaves thin and membranous, serrulate, rather
acute. Scape angular, with about one bracte or scale. Flowers
white smaller than in P. rotu~difolia.-Woods.-Hubbardstown.
-Mr. Russell.-June.

99 Subgcnm StameA$ spreading. IIty-le uraig1Jl.,
'stigma peltate.
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PYROLA SECUNDA. L. One sided JVinter green.

Flowers racemed, leaning one way. L.
Less frequent than the former, but resembling It lQ habit.

Stem as in the last. Leaves petioled, spreading, ovate, acute,
(not obtuse like the last,) minutely serrate, smooth. The flow.
ers all tend to one side of the stem, whence the name. Stamenl
equal and uniform; style straight, permanent.-Woods.-June.

PYROLA UNIFLORA. L. One flolD,red Pyrola.

Leaves suborbiculate, serrate i scape one flowered l

style straight.
A small and very delicate plant. Leaves nearly orbicular, pe

tioled; smooth, crenate. Seape round, short, invested at bale
with a few roundish concave scales or bractes, supporting a single
large fragrant flower. Calyx segments oblong, obtuse. Petals
obtuse, white. Style short, straight, stigma large, peltate, five
rayed.

I have only met with this interesting species in a wood at
Keene, N. H:-Mr. Oakes has sent it from Wenham.-J.une.

~§~ Subgenui CHIMAPHILA.. Sl.4mem spreading, uyle imbedded,
,tigma peltate.

PYROLA UMBELLATA. L. Umbelkd "WInter greerc.
American Medical Botany, PI. xxi.

Leaves wedge shaped and toothed, flowers some
what umbellcd, calyx five toothed, style immersed.

,8yn. CmMAPHILA CORYMBOSA.. PursA.

A very common and handsome species. Root woody, creep
ing, sending up stems at various distances. The stems are as
cending, somewhat angular, and marked with the scarll of the
former leaves. The leaves grow in iM'egular whorls, of which
there are from one to four. They are evergreen, coriaceous, on
very short petioles, wedge shaped, subacute, serrate, smooth,
shining, the lower surface IiOmewhat paler. The flowers grow
in a small corymb, on nodding peduncles, which are furnished
with linear bractes about their middle. Calyx of five roundish
IUbacute teeth or segments, much shorter than the corolla. Pe-

16*
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tals five, roundish, concave, £Ipreading, cream colored, with a
tinge of purple at base. Stamens ten. Filaments sigmoid. the
lower half fleshv. triangular, dilated, and $lightly pubescent at
the edges; the upper half filiform. Anthers two celled, each
cell opening by a short, round, tubular orifice, which points
downward in the bud, but upward in the flower. Pollen white.
Germ roundish, depressed, furrowed, obscurely five lobed, with
a funnel shaped cavity at top. Style straight, half as long as the
germ, inversely conical, inserted in the cavity of the ,germ, and
concealed by the stigma. Stigma large, peltate, convex, moist,
obscurely five rayed. Capsules erect, depressed, five celled,
five valved, the partitions from the middle of the valves. Seeas
linear, chaffy, very numerous and minute.-Dry woods.-June
and July.

PYROLA MACULATA. L. Spotltd Pyrola.

Leaves lanceolate, rounded at base, remotely ser
rate, marked with a longitudinal stripe j scape two or
three flowered j filaments woolly.
Syn. CHIMAPHILA MACULATA. Purllh.

A beautiful plant, abundantly distinguished from the Other
species by its variegated leaves. The stalk divides at top into
two or three nodding incrassated peduncles, each furnished with
a small subulate bracte near its middle,'and bearing a single
flower. Calyx five leaved, the leaves ovate, ratlJer obtuse, finely
ciliate, overlaying each other at base. Petals five, white, ob
long, obtuse, contracted at base, reflexed. Filaments sigmoid,
the lower half fleshy, angular, and covered with thick hair. An
thers two celled, opening by two tubular {lrifices. Germ round
ish, depressed, furrowed. Style short, thick, inversely conical,
about two thirds exselted. Stigma very large, convex, obscurely
five lobed.-Woods, near Newton upper falls, rare.-On Mount
Holyoke, Northampton.-July.

. 193. MONOTROPA.

MONOTROPA UNIFLORA. Common Monotropa. Tobacco Pipt.

Stem erect, single flowered.
The whole plant is of a clear white, turning black at the tips
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IS it deeays. Stem erect, fleshy, glabrolJll. Leaves scattered,
sessile, lanceolate, semitransparent. Flower large, solitary, ter.
minai, drooping, afterwards erect. Petals five, wedge shaped,
concave, gibbous at base with a corresponding nectariferous
cavity within, glabrous externally, a little downy on the inside.
Stamens ten, those which are alternate with the petals longest.
Filaments bearded. Anthers consisting of two horizontal folds,
cloven outwardly. Between the filaments are ten short, reversed
horns extending from the base of the germ downward by pairs
into the five nect;lries. Germ large, ovate-globular, with .len
ridges between the filaments which unite in pairs at the top.
Style, if any, short, inversely conical. Stigma funnel shaped,
somewhat five angled, glutinous' at the edge. Capsule erect,
five valved.-Woods.-July.

On matnre examination I am induced to consider the species
with drooping flowers, and that with erect flowers, called M.
morisoniana by Michaux, to be the same plant. It is not un
common to find erect and drooping flowers in the same bunch.

, § Subgenus HYPOPITHYS. Bractes calyciform, styles cylindric.

MONO'l'ROPA LAVNGINOSA. Mx. Pine sap.

Flowers spiked; bractes and flowers woolly.
Syn. HYPOPITHYS LAUNG!NOSA. Nutt.

A white plant like the last, extremely similar in its habit and
fructification, though by some made a distinct genus. The root
in this plant and the last consists of a mass of agglomerated
brownish fibres, said to be parasitic on the roots of trees. The
lower part of the stem, which is under ground, is turgid and
covered with closely imbricated rhomboidal scales. The part
abov~ ground is fu!nished with more remote, scattered, oblong,
concave scales, the uppermost of which become bractee to the
flowers, and are by some considered as a calyx, giving rise to a
generic distinction. The stem and scales are pubescpnt below
and somewhat woolly at top. Flowers in a terminal raceme,
which is drooping in the young plant, but afterwards becomes
erect. It is generally simple, though I have found specimens in
which it was compound with several branches. Outer petals of
the flower spatulate, rounded at the end, gibbous at base with a
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nectariferous cavity withiD. Their number is four, and in the
terminal one four or five. Inner petals alternating with these,
but part of them usually wanting, lanceolate, acnte. Stamens
about eight. Germ ante furrowed, style straight, as lonlt as the
germ. stigma peltate, concave. From the base of the germ are
horns reversed by pairs into the nectaries.-Woods.-July.

DIGYNIA.
194. SCLERANTHUS.

SCLERANTHUS ANNUUS. L. Common Knawel.

Calyx of the ripe fruit with sharp, spreading teeth j

stems spreading. Sm.
A small. obscure plant in gravelly soils, road sides, &c. Stems

spreading, decnmbent, short. Leaves linear, acute, short, oppo
site. Flowers green, sessile, in terminal, leafy clusters. Calyx
with five acute, spreading, permanent segments. Stamens from
five to ten.-July.-Annual.

195. SAXIFRAGA.

SAKtFRAGA VERNALIS. Willd. Early Saxifrage.

Pubescent; leaves oval, somewhat petioled, cre
nate; flowers erect, panicled, nearly sessile, alternate.
Syn. SAXIFRAGA VIRGINIENSIS. Mich.

One of the earliest flowers upon rocks and dry hills. Leaves
mostly radical, spreading, fleshy, elliptical, a little pubescent,
crenate or serrate, and tapering into a broad petiole. Stem
erect, fleshy, hairy, nearly uestitute of leaves. Flowers numer
ous, crowded, white, arranged in cQrymbs on the ends of the
branches, which, collectively, form a sort of panicle.-April,
May.-Perennial.

SAXIFRAGA PENNSYLVANICA. L. Pennsylvanian Saxifrage.

Leaves oblong-lanceolate, a little hairy, denticulate;
stem naked; peduncles alternate, forming corymbed
heads. Willd.

A tall, green plant, of little beauty, growing in meadows.
Leaves all radical, many times larger than in the preceding
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species, oblong, approaching to oval, very slightly toothed.
Stems large, ereet, rank in their growth, hollow, hairy, bearing
heads of small, green f1.owers, disposed in a sort of panicle; ca
lyx segments ovate, acute, refl.exed j petals linear refl.exed. The
root is extremely astrin,gent.-May.-Perennial.

196. TIARELLA.
TIARELLA CORDIFOLIA. L.· Common Tiarella.

Leaves cordate, lobed ahd toothed, teeth mucronate,
scape racemed.

Root creeping and sending out runners. Leaves on long hairy
petioles, heart shaped, lobed and toothed, hairy on both llides.
Scape round, hairy, often furnished with a leaf. Flowerll en
tirely white in a long raceme, with very minute subulate bractes.
Segments of the calyx oblong, obtuse. Petals lanceolate, acute,
clawed. Filaments longer than the corolla, anthers orange.
Germ oval, tapering into two acute unequal styles, which are so
closed together as to appear like one. Capsule two valved, the
lower valve much the longest, acute, and concave upward, with
the tIpper valve shutting into its cavity. Seeds obovate, sm«lOth.
fixed to the sides.-Woods in the interior of the state. At
Keene, New Hampshire.-June.

197. MITELLA.
MITELLA DIPHYLLA. L. Common Mitella.

Leaves lobate-angular, toothed; stem erect with a
pair of opposite leaves near the top.

Root leaves on long bristly petioles, heart shaped, lobed, and
toothed, covered with scattered bristles. Stem erect, round,
bristly, with generally a pair of opposite, ovate cut and toothed
leaves half way up. Flowers in a long terminal spike with
short peduncles. Calyx hemispherical, with short, aeute seg
ments. Petals five, white, beautifully pinnatifid or pectinate,
inserted on the calyx between its segments. Stamens ten,
short, converging. Styles two, short, diverging. Capsule com.
pressed, of two equal semiorbicular valves tipt with the styles.
Seeds black, obovate, acute at base.-Woods, Windsor, Ver
mont, at the foot of Ascutney mountain.-June.-Perconial.
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MITELLA PRO«TRATA. Hz. Trailing Miulls.

Root creeping; stems prostrate; leaves alternate,
roundish cordate, subacute, with slight obtuse Jobes.

A small, delicate creeping species. Stems prostrate. Leaves
small, on slender hairy petioles, reniform and heart shaped,
doubly crenate as in Hydrocotyle Amtricana. Scape filiform,
hairy, with a thin raceme, of few flowers. Calyx acute. Petals
pinnatifid.-In Barre, Vermont. Sent by Dr. Paddock.-June.

19B. SAPONARIA.

SAPONARIA OFFICINALIS. L. Soap wort.

Calyxes cylindrical, leaves ovate-Janceolate.
A foot or more high, with opposite leaves and numerous flow.

ers resembling pinks with entire petals.-Road sides, natural
ized.-July, AugllSt.-Perennial.

199. DIANTHUS.

DIANTHUS ARMERIA. L. Wild Pink.

Flowers aggregate, fascicled j scales of the calyx
lanceolate, villous, equal to the tube. l~m.

This small species of pink has a leafy, pubescent stem, ending
in erect branches. Leaves opposite, lillear-Ianceolate, entire,
pubescent, the lower one spatulate. Flowers terminal, in bunch
es, erect, scentless, ephemeral. Calyx equalling the tube of the
corolla; petals small, red, with white dots, a little toothed.
On the rocky hills in Roxbury and Salem.-July.-Annual.

TRIGYNIA.

200. ARENARIA.

ARENARIA RUBRA. L. Common sandwort.

Leaves linear, slightly mucronate, stipnles inembra-
nous, sheathing; seeds compressed, angular, roughish.
Sm.

A spreading plant, with small, delicate, red flowers. - SteIIll
prostrate, slender, smooth, pointed, branching. Leaves small,
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I
i

Jllmnr, eDding in 11 short bristle. Stipulee MHTounding the stem,
whitish, dry. Flower stalks and calyx hairy. Petals small, Dot
exceeding the calyx.-Pastures and road sides.-June, July.

ARENARIA MARINA.. Sm. Sea Sandroort.

Leaves semicylindrical, desby, awnless j stipules
scariolls, sheathing j ieeds compressed, margin gla
broils. bm.
Syn. ARENARIA CANADENSIS. Pen.

A more succulent, fleshy plant than the last. Stems prostrate
or decumbent, smooth. Leaves short, fleshly, roundish, not end
ing in a hristle. Flowers pale red, expanded as well as the last
in clear weather, and closed in fouJ.-Salt marshes.-July.~By
some this is considered a variety of the last.

ARENARIA STRICTA. M;t. Straight Arenaria.

Glabrous, erect, many stemmed j leaves linear subu
late; flowers panicled, calyx segments lance-ovate,
acute, striate, much shorter than the petals.

Stems filiform, erect, jointed. Leaves linear, sessile, with a
tuft in each axil. Branches of the panicle opposite, braeted,
elongated. Calyx very acute, five nerved. Petals oblong, ob
tuse, longer than the calyx.---On the borders of Lake Champlain;
gathered by Mr. Boott.-PerenniaI.

ARENARIA GLAURA. 2d. edit. Mountain Arenaria.

Glabrous, with crowded filiform stems; leaves1inear
subnlate, spreading, flat; pediccls elongated, one flow
ered; calyx leaves oval, obtuse, smooth.
Syn. ARENARIA GRCENLANDICA. ~mg.

This plant differs from the preceding in its smaller height,
fewer leaves, and obtuse smooth calyx. Stems crowded so as to
cover the ground with tufts of flowers, smooth, filiform. Leaves
shorter, and without the axillary tufts of the last species, con
nate, linear, shining. Flowers large, white. Segments of the
calyx gihbous at base, ovate, obtuse. Petals twice as long as
the calyx emarginate, white. Stamens yellow: Germ ovate.
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Styles three.-on the summits of the White mountains, abund.
ant.-August.-Perennial.

ARENARIA SERPYLLIFOLIA. L. Thyme leaf1ed Arenaria.

Stem dichotomous; leaves ovate, acute, subciliate,
calyx acnte; petals shorter than the calyx.

Stems numerous, procumbent, downy. Leaves often closely
sessile, very acute, about three nerved. Flowers axillary. Ca
lyx leaves three nerved, acute.-Road sides; llaturalized.-lune.
-Annual.

ARENARIA LATERIFLORA. L. Side jlOUJering SandlD01't.

Leaves ovate, obtuse; peduncles lateral, two flow
ered. L.

A slender, delicate species, with white flowers. Stem erect,
with hairy veins, filiform, from four to ten inches high. Leaves
opposite, oval, smooth, nearly sessile. Peduncles or flowering
branches axillary, very slender, divided about half way, their
fork furnished with two minute leafets. Each part of the fork
bears a f1ower.-In wet, shady places.-lune.-Perennial.

ARENARIA PEPLOlDES. L. Beach Arenaria.

Stem dichotomous, fleshy, leaves ovate, acute,
fleshy.

This plant grows on sandy beaches in various parts of the sea
coast, particularly at Plumb island, near Newburyport, where it
forms large crowded tufts resembling islets. Stems as large as
small quills, IImooth, fleshy, pellucid, furrowed on opposite sides.
Leaves opposite, half clasping, ovate, -entire, acute, fleshy,
smooth, the veins only discoverable by their transparency.
Branches few, sometimes dichotomous. Flowers axillary, nearly
seS!ile. Calyx erect, the segments fleshy, nerveless, subacute.
Petals white, membranous, spatulate. Stamens as long as the
calyx, anthers roundish. Germ ovate, styles short. A fifth part
of the fructification is wanting in some of the flowers.-May,
1une.-Perennial.
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201. STELLARIA.

STELLARL-l MEDIA. Sm. Chickweed.

Leaves ovate, stems procnmbent, with an alternate,
lateral, hairy line. Sm._
Syn. ALSINE MEDIA. L.

Chickweed grows in almost every situation, even between the
bricks in the side walks. Its spreading stems are remarkable
for a hairy line extending from joint to joint, and occupying the
two sides alternately. On breaking the stem an elastic, fibrous
substance is drawn out, which retracts when liberated. Leaves
opposite, ovate, petioled, en-tire. Pednncles axillary and termi
Dal, one flowered. Petals while, deeply cleft, so as- to appear
ten in number. Stamens three, five, or ten. Capsules opening
into six segments.-Flowers from the beginning of spring to the
end of fal1.-Annual.

STELLARIA LONGIFOLIA. MuM. Stichwort.

Leaves linear, entire; panicle terminal, spreading,
capillary; calyx three' nerved, about eqnal to the pe-
tals. Sm. '
Syn. STELLARIA GRAMINEA. ht. edit.

A small, starry, white flower. Stems decumbent, square,
compressed, smooth, very slender. Leaves- linear-Ianceolate or
nearly linear, tapering to a point, opposite, smooth. Segments
of the calyx three ribbed, lanceolate acute, as long as the petals.
Petals appearing in ten white, fine,segments, like those of Stel
laria media. Grows among the bushes on Cragie's road.-June,
July.-Closely allied to S. graminea of Europe, and perhaps
ooly a narrow leaved variety.

• STELLARIA BOREALIS. Northern Stellaria.

S. joWs oval-lanceolatis; pedunculis axillaribus,
elongatis, 1mifloris; petalis calyci subf£qualilJus.

Leaves oval-Ianceolate, pedullcies axillary, -elongat
ed, one flowered; petals about equal to the calyx.

17
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Syn. STELLARIA. LANCEOLATA.. Torr.
Stem' spreading, angular, dichotomous. Leaves slightly COD

nate, oblong-lanceolate, acute, nerveless. Peduncles solitary,
axillary, elongated, angular. Segments of the calyx five, ovate,
acute nerveless. Petals white, deeply cloven. Stamens ten,
alternately longer and shorter. Anthers roundish. Germ ovate;
styles three. Capsule oblong-ovall', one celled, many seeded.

This plant generally occurs without petals, in which state I
discovered it on the White mountains in July, 1816. I have
since received it several times from the same place, but alway.
in the apetalous state, until the last year, when Messrs. Greene
and Little found it there in August with complete flowers.

202. SILENE.-
SILENE PENNSYLVANICA. Mick. Catchjly.

Viscid-pubescent; root leaves wedge form, stem
leaves lanceolate; partial stems few flowered j petals
slightly emerginate, subcrenate. Mich.

Sometimes, called IlJild pink, from its similarity in habit tGsome
of that genus. Leaves of tbe root spatulate, acute at top, and
tapering into a long base; those of the stem lanceolate, opposite.
Flowers in upright, terminal bunchl's. Calyxes nearly cylindri
cal, hairy, and exceedingly glutinous. Corollas purplish white;
petals wedge shaped, entire or slightly crenate.-Found in dry,
sandy soils. -June.

SILENE ANTIRRHINA. L. Snapdragon Catchfly.

Leaves lanceolate, subciliate j peduncles trifid i
petals emarginate, calyx ovate.

A slender, tall spec.ies, which in the day appears destitute of
flowers. Stem smooth, erect, a foot high. Leaves opposite,
lanceolate, subciliate at base, dotted under a magnifier. Panicle
forked, with intermediate flowers. Calyx ovate. Corolla proba
bly nooturnal. I have" never found it expanded by day.-Dry
road sides.-July.-Annual.

SILENE NOCTURNA. L. Night jlOUJering Catckfly.

Flowers 8piked, altemate, sessile, unilateral j pe
tals bifid.
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Star Campion.

of four, oval-

Lower leaves ovate, concave, rigid. - Flowers rather large,
white, greenish beneath.~Field8, Cambridge, &c. Mr. Tuck
erman.

203. CUCUBALUS.

CUCUBALUS BEHEN. L. Bladder Campion.

Calyx nearly globular, smooth, reticulated with
veins; leaves ovate-Ianceolate, glaucous, smooth.
Sm. Engl. Bot. .-
Syn. SILENE INFLATA. Sm. Flor. Brit.

The inflated, bladder-like calyx at once distinguishes this plant
from every thing about it. Radical leaves spatulate, stem leaves
opposite, ovate, acute, entire. Stems one or two feet high,
smooth, panic1ed. Flowers nodding. Calyx oblong.spherical,
thin, elegantly veined. Petals white, spreading, bifid.-About
fences and way sides.-July.-Perennial.

CUCUBALUS STELLATUS. L.

Pubescent, erect; leaves in. whorls
lanceolate, acuminate.

Petals white,about four c1eft~-Woods, Connecticut.-July.~

Perennial.

PENTAGYNIA.
204. PENTHORUM.

PENTHORUM SEDOlDES. L. Penthorum.
The only species of its genus. Stem about a foot high, angu

lar. Leaves alternate lance-oval, serrate, acute, green on both
sides. Flowers terminal, in a few revolute spikes, of a greenish
yellow. Capsule with five beaks at top.-Wet ground, brook
sides, &c.~July.~Perennial. -

205. CERASTIUM.

CERASTIUM VULGATUM. .L. Mouse Ear Chickweed.

Hairy, viscid, forming tufts; leaves ovate; petals
equal to the calyx; flowers longer than their stalks.
Sm.
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Field Chickweed.

ciliate at base,

Stems spreading, round, dichotomous. Leaves ovate, oppo
site. Flowers from the forks of the stem, crowded at the ends,
on peduncles shorter than themselves. Petals oblong, white, a
little longer than the calyx.-In cultivated ground.-May.
Annual.

CERASTIUM VISCOSUM. L. Viscid CerastiuTII.

Hairy, viscid, diffuse ileaves Ianceolate-oblong.
In dry fields, &c. Introduced.-May, eke.

CERASTIUM SEMIDECANDRUM. L. Small CerastiuTII.

Hairy, viscid, flowers pentandrous, petals emargi
nate.

A small species, sometimes of a reddish casL-Sandy soils.
Introduced.-May.

CERASTIUM ARVENSE. L.

Leaves linear-Janceolate, obtuse,
petals twice as long as the calyx.

Flowers large, white. Naturalized in the same situations as
the others.-May, August.

CERASTIUM TENUIFOLIUM 1 PursA. Narrow leaved Cfras~

tium.·

Pubescent, clBspitose; leaves linear, mostly longer
than the internodes; petals obovate emarginate, three
times as long as the calyx.

Sterns round, hairy, ascending•. Leaves narrow-Ianceolate,
tapering upwards, subacute, pubescent, the lower ones longer
than the internodes. Segments of the calyx acute, bardly nerved.
Petals not very deeply cleft.-On tbe precipice, I1ear Bellows'
falls, New Hampshire.-June.

206. SPERGULA.

SPERGULA ARVENSIS. L. Corn Spurrcy.

Leaves whorled j stalks of the fruit reflexed; seeds
kidney shaped, angular, rough. Sm.

A weed in corn fields, by many of our faTmers denominated
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tares. Stems spreading, becoming erect, smooth, round, swell
ing at the joints. Lt'aves linear, obtuse, in whorls at the joints.
Panicle terminal, forked, the peduncles bent downward as the
fruit ripens. Pelals little larger than the calyx, white.-June
aI!d after.-Annual.

207. AGROSTEMMA.

,AGROSTEMMA GITHAGO. L. Corn Cockle.

Hairy j calyx much longer than the coroHa j petals
entire without a crown.
Syn. LYCHNI~ GITHAGO. De Cand.;

A handsome, purple flower, noticeable at sight for its calyx
whicb is twict' as long as the petals. The whole plant is hairy.
of a pale green color, one or two feet in height. Leavt's oppo
site linear-lanceolate. Flowers trrminal. Calyx ribbt'd, with
five long lint'ar-lanceolate spreading points. Pt'tals half as long
as the calyx, obcordate at the end. Introduced from Europe and
found in cultivated grounds.-July.-Annual.

DECAGYNIA.

2OB. PHYTOLACCA.

PIIYTOLACCA DECANDRA. L. Poke.
American Medical Botany, PI. iii.

Leaves ovate, acute at both ends; flowers with ten
stamens, and ten styles.

A common plant, known also by the names of Garget, Cocum,
Jalap, &.c. The root is of large size, frequently exceeding a
man's leg in thickness; and is usually divided into two or three
principal branches. Its substance is fleshy and fibrous, and
easily cut or brokt'D. Internally it is distinctly markt'd with
concentric rings of considerable thickness, while its outer surface
is covered with a very thin, brownish bark, which seems to be
little more than a cuticle. The stalks, which are annual, fre
quently grow to the height of six,· and evt'n nine feet. They
are round, smooth, and very much branched. Wbt'n young
their usual color is green, but in most plants, after the berries

17*
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have ripened, they are of a fine pnrple. Leaves sca"en-d, pe
tiolate, ovate-obloDg, smooth on both sides, ribbed underueath,
entire, acute. The Oowers grow in long pedunculated racemes
opposite to It'aves. Peduucles nearly smooth, angular, ascend
ing. Pedicels divaricated, sometimes branched, green, white
or purple, furnished with a small linear bractate at base, and two
others in the middle. Calyx none. Corolla resembling a calyx,
whitish, consisting of five round-ovate, concave, incurving petals.
Stamens ten, ratber shorter than the petals, with white, round
ish, two lobed anthers. Germ greenish, round, depressed, ten
furrowed. Styles ten, short, recuned. The Oowers are suc
ceeded by long clusters of dark purple berries, almost black,
depressed or flattened, and marked with ten furrows on the
aides.-Road Ilides.-July, August.-Perennial.

The root is a violent emetic.

Class XI. DODECANDRIA. Twelve s(ameM.

Order I. MONOGYNIA. One style.

209. ASARUM. Calyx three cleft, snperior; corolla
none; capsule six celled.

210. PORTULACA. Calyx two cleft; corolla five
petalled; capsule one celled, opening transversely.

211. LYTHRUM. Calyx twelve toothed; petals six,
inserted into the calyx; capsule two celled, many
seeded.

Order II. DIGYNIA. Two styles.

212. AGRIMONIA. Calyx five toothed, invested with
an outer one; petals five, in!!erted in the calyx; seeds
two in the bottom of the calyx.

Order III. TRIGYNIA. Three styles.

213. EUPHORBIA. Calyx inflated, inferior; petals
or nectaries four or five, standing on the calyx; cap
sule three lobed, supported by a pedicel.
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DODECANDRIA.

MONOGYNIA.

209. ASARUM.

ASARUM CANADENSE. L.

199

Wild Ginger.
Aml'rican Medical Botany, PI. ~T.

Leaves two, reniform; calyx woolly, cleft to the
base; its segments spreading at top.

A low plant with two leaves and an axillary flower growing
close to the ground. The root is creeping, flesby, and some
what jointed. Leaves kidney shaped, pubescent on both Bides,
with long, round, hairy petioles. Flower solitary, growing from
the fork of tbe stem on a pendulous, hairy peduncle, and some
times nearly buried in the ground. Calyx very hairy or woolly,
consisting of three broad, concave Ieafets, which are mostly of a
brownish or dull purple on tbe inside at top and bottom, and ter
minated by a long, spreading, inflected point, with reflexed sides.
The color varies greatly, according to the amount of light
which the plant enjoys, being sometimes nearly green. Sta
mens twelve, inserted on the germ at·a distance from the ca
lyx, the alternate ones longer. Anthers growing to the filaments
below their extremity. Near the divisions of the calyx are
three short, curved, filamentary substances, which may perhaps
be called nectariell. Germ inferior, somewhat hexagonal, marked
at top iI/side, with a dark red line; style conical, striate, parted
at top into six recurved, radiating stigmas.-Dry woods, in ,the
western and northern parts of the state.-May to July.-Per
ennia!.

The root has an agreeable, aromatic flavor, not unlike that of
ginger.

210. PORTULACA.

PORTULACA OLERAC'EA. \ L. Purslane.

Leaves wedge shaped; flowers sessile. L.
A. succulent, annual plant, common in gardens, cultivated fields,

and waste grounds. Stems procumbent, spreading, smooth, fleshy.
Leaves wedge shaped, rounded at the end, fleshy, smooth, sessile.
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Flowers sessile, scattered. yellow. Capsule opening transversely.
Flowers all summer.-Annual.

211. LYTHRUM.
LYTHRUM VERTICILLATtlM. L. Grass Poly.

Leaves opposite or ternate, lanceolate, petioled j

flowers axillary, forming a sort of whorls.
Syn. DECODON VERTICELLATUS. Ell. Hoo".

Stems woody at base, two fet't high. Lenes opposite or in
threes, laneeolate, entire. Flowers on uillary. subdivided pe
duncles, nearly surrounding the stem. Calyx endiog in ten ar
twelve teeth, accompanied by the SlUDe Dumber of long stamens.
Petals five or six, of a fine purple, sprnding, inserted on the ca·
lyx, short in duration. In watery places near Ftesh pond.
July, August.

LYTBRUM HYSSOPIFOLIUM L. Dwarf Grass Poly.

Leaves alternate, linear lanceolate; flowers axilla
ry, solitary, hexandrol1s.

Stem slender, six to tt'D inches bigb, square with spreading
branches, which are mostly opposite, at base. Leaves linear o~
long, obtuse, sessile, the lower ones decidu(){ls.· Flowers small,
axillary, sessile, apprt'SSed to the stalk, with three minute brae.
tes. Calyx subCyliodrieal, angular, with twelve minute seg
ments, the alternate ooes longer. Corolla small, purple. Sta
mens commonly six. rarely five.-In low grounds aDd dried
ponds.-August, Septemher.-Annnal.

This plant was returned to me by the late Dr. Muhlenberg as
L. lineare of Michaux. Are the two plants different 1

Agrimony.

petioled, fruit

DIGYNIA.
212. AGRIMONIA.

AGRIMONIA EUPATORIA. L.

Stem leaves pinnate, the odd one
hispid. L.

Rises to the height of two feet, with an angular, hairy stem.
Leaves uninterruptedly pinnate, hairy. I;eafets ovate, serrate,
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Spotted Spurge.

flowers axillary, soli-

all sessile except the terminal one. Stipules large, semicircular,
cut-serrate. Spike long, erect, hairy. Flowers thinly scattered,
on short stalks, yellow. Calyx persistent armed with hooked
bristles. The plant is astringent and tonic.-By fences and
thicket!!.-June, July.-Ferennial.

TRIGYNIA.
213. EUPHORBIA.

EUPHORBIA HELIOSCOPIA. L. Sun Spurge.

Umbel five rayed, then three rayed and forked j

involncels obovate ileaves wedge form, serrate. L.
A weed in rich ground, lactescent, as are the other species.

Stem upright. round. Leaves scattered, obovate, or wedge
shaped. slightly serrate at the end. Umbel uf five rays, SIlP

ported by a large involucre like the leaves. Rays branching,
first into three, then into two divisions. Capsules smooth.
Annual.

EUPHORBIA POLYGONIFOLIA. L. Knot Grass Spurge.

Leaves opposite, quite entire, lanceolate, obtuse j

flowers solitary, axillary; stems procumbent. L.
A flat spreadiug plant, abounding with milky juice. Stems

smooth, dichotomous. Leaves opposite, oblong, linear-lanceo
latt'j blunt, nearly sessile. Flowers small, proceeding from the
divisions of the stem.-In sandy places, near the sea shore.
June, July.-Annual.

EUPHORBIA MACUL.\TA. L.

Leaves serrate, oblong, hairy;
tary; brauches spreading.

A flat plant like the last. Stems spreading close to the ground.
Leaves oblong, obtuse, obl!curely serrulate on the upper part,
edged with hairs, and frequently with a dark spot in the centre.
Flowers very small, capsule hairy.-Found in sandy soils.-June,
July.-Annual.

EUPHORBIA HYPERICIFOLIA. Oval leafed Spurge.

Smooth, branching, erect and spreading i branches
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Tkree styles.

five deft; petals

divaricate j leaY68 opposite, serrate, oval-oblong, sub
falcate; corymbs terminal.

Larger than the last. Leaves unequally ovate-oblong.-In
rich grounds.-July, &c.-Annual.

-Class XII. JCOSANDRIA. Tu;enty or more sta
mens, inserted on the calyx.

Order I. MONOGYNIA. Om style.

214. CACTUS. Calyx superior, one leafed, imbri
cate; petals numerons j ~tigma many cleft; berry one
celled, many seeded.

215. PRUNUS. Calyx inferior, five cleft; corolla
five petalled j drupe with a smooth or slightly seamed
stone.

Order U. DIGYNIA. Two styles.

216. CRATEGUS. Calyx superior, five cleft j petals
fi ve ; berry two seeded.

Order m. TRldYNIA.

217. SORBUS. Calyx superior,
five; berry three seeded.

Order IV. PENTA GYNIA. Five styles.

218. PYRus. Calyx superior; five cleft; corolla
five petalled; pome five celled; cells two seeded.

219. SPIR..EA. Calyx inferior, five cleft; corolla
five petalled j capsules two valved, many seeded.

Order V. POLYGYNIA. MaRy styles.

220. ROSA. Calyx urn-shaped, fleshy, contracted
at the orifiee, five cleft j corolla five petalled; seeds
numerous, bristly, fixed to the inside of the calyL
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221. RUBUS. Oalyx five cleft; corolla five petalled;
berry composed of several one speded grannlatiolls.

222. DALIBARDA. Oalyx spreading, five cleft; petals
five; pistils from five to eight; styles deciduous j fruit
juiceless.

223. FRAGARIA. Oalyx ten cleft; corolla five pe
tailed; seeds smooth, fixed to a deciduous, berry-like
receptacle.

224. OOMARUM. Oalyx ten cleft; corolla five pe
taIled; seeds smooth, fixed to an ovate, spongy, per
manent receptacle.

225. POTENTILLA. Oalyx ten cleft; corona five
petalled; seeds naked, wrinkled, affixed to a small,
juiceless receptacle.

22&. DRYAS. Oalyx eight or ten cleft; segments·
equal; petals from five to eight; lieeds from five to
eight with long feathery awns.

227. GEUM. Oalyx ten cleft; corolla five petalled;
seeds with a jointed, bent awn; r~ptacle columnar.

JOOSANDRIA.

MONOGYNIA.

214. CACTUS.

CACTUS OPUNTIA. L. Prickly Pear.

Proliferous in joints, which are compressed, ovate;
spines setaceous, fruit succulent, smooth.

A fleshy pl~nt, destitute of proper leaves, the plaee of which is
supplied by large compreSS('d joints; three or four inches long,
prickly with small spines. Flowers large, yellow, growing from
the margins of the joints. Stamens numerous. Fruit obovate,
eatable.-Found at Nantucket.-June, July.
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215. PRUNUS.

PRUNU~ VIRGINIANA. L. Wild Chury.

Racemes erect, elongated; leaves deciduous, oval
oblong, acuminate, unequally serrate, smooth on both
sides; petioles with abollt four glands.
Syn. CERASUS VIKGINIAl'I'A. :ltficTl.

The wild cherry is with us a tree of middling size, although
further to the south and west it attains to a magnitude of the
first rate. M~chaux mentions trees on the hanks of the Ohio,
which are from eighty to a hundred feet high, and their, trunks
from twelve to sixteen feet in circumference. The wood is a
well known material in cabinet work, approaching mahogany in
its color and qualities. Leaves alternate, smooth, oval-oblong,
acuminate, serrate, with commonly two pair of glands at the top
of the petiole in front. Flowers in terminal clusters, white.
Fruit small, black, !lOmewhat bitter. The bark has a strong,
bitterish. spicy taste, and has been found a useful tonic.-May,
June. .

• PRUNUS OBOVATA. D,OQrj Choke Cherry.

P. racemis pateluWus " loliis obovatis, acutis, acu
tissime serratia, glahris.

Racemes spreading j leaves obovate, acute, very
sharpl y serrate, smooth.
Syn. PRUNUS SEROTINA. PurJh. 1 nee WiUd.

A shrub common about fences and woods, rarely rising to the
size of a small tree. The leaves are much broader than those
of P. Virginiana, obovate, acute, generally obtuse at base, and
!lOmetimes hearted finely, equally, aud very sharply serrate, serra
tures not glandular, glabrous on both sides except sometimes. a
small tuft of down in the axil:; of the lower veins beneath. Pe
tioles commonly furnished with two glands near the top. Flow
ers white, in divergent, smooth racemes, considerably larger and
a fortnight earlier than those of P. Virginiana. Fruit small, red,
bitter, strong, and astringent.-May.
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It dilfE'rs from P. Virginiana, and- P. Seratina of MuhlE'nberg
and Willdenow, in its obovate and sharplyserrated leaves, small
size, early flowering and red fruit.

PRUNUS BOR.EALIS. Pursh. Northern lVild Cherry.

Corymbs with elongated pe<licels; leaves oval
oblong, acuminate, slightly eroded, membranous,
smooth; fruit subovate.
Syn. CERASUS BOREALIS. Mx.

A small tree, with VE'ry thin, delicate leaves, and small, red,
astringent fmit.-On Blue hills, Milton. Common in Maine,
where it succeeds to pine forests, which have been cut down.
May.

PRUNUS DEPRESSA. Pursh. Sa"d Cherry.

Umbels sessile, aggregate, few dowered; branches
angular, prostrate; leaves wedge-lanceolate, slightly
serrate, smooth, glaucous underneath; fruit ovate.
Syn. CERASUS PUMILA. Mx.

A small, trailing shrub, spreading its branrhes close to the
ground.-On the shores of Lake Champlain.-May.

• PRUNUS LITTORALIS. Beadl Plum.

P. umbellis conglomeratis, paucifloris,. peduTtculis
calycibusque subpubescentibus,. loUis ovalibus aClltis,
serratis, venis subtus pubeseentibua.

Umbels crowded, few dowered; peduncles and ca·
lyxes somewhat pubescent.; leaves oval, acute, ser
rate, the veins pubescent beneath.
Syn. PRUNUS SPHEROCARPA. Mx.? nee Willd.

PRUNUS PUBESCENS. Ph.?

A shrub with stout, straggling branches. Leaves scattered,
crowded, oval or obovate, acute, single and doubly serrate,
smooth or rugose above, slightly pubescE'nt or tomentose beneath.
Petioles short, pubescE'nt, and biglandular. The flowers appear
before the leaves on the sides near the extremities of the last

18
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year's branches, in numerous umbels of from two to five flowers.
Peduncles short, filiform, pubescent under a magnifier as well as
the calyx. Corolla small, white. Fruit large, globular, eatable,
with the flavor of the common plum.-Always near tbe 8alt
water; abundant on Plum island.-May.-Fruit ripe in August
and September.

Varietya. Fruit an inch in diameter, purple,.with a glaucous
bloom.

fl. Fruit similar, but smaller.
y. Fruit crimson, shining.

This is our eommon Beach plum, mnch prized for its agreeabte
fruit, and deserving attempts at cultivation. I do not find it cer
tainly described by any author, unless possibly by Michaux,
under the name of P. sphrerocarpa, a name previously appropria
ted by Swartz to a West Indian species. From P. maritima of
Pursh it appears widely different in its inflorescence, acumina
tion, and fruit. Dr. Torrey, and some othera, consider it the
P. pubescens ofPursh, from whose description it seems to me to
differ.

DIGYNIA..

216. CRATlEGUS.

CR.~T£GUS CRUS GALLI. L. Common Thorn Bush.

Thorny j leaves obovate, subsessile,shinillg, coria
ceons j leafets of calyx lanceolate, subserrate. Ait. abr.

A strong, branching, thorny shrub. Leaves inversely ovate,
sharply and irregularly serrate, sometimes cleft, tough, smooth.
Thorns two or three inches long, rigid, acute. Flowers white,
in terminal corymbs. Calyx leaves linear.-About fences and
thickets.-May, June. There are several varieties of this
species.

CRATlEGUS COCCINEA. L. Red Thorn.

Thorny; leaves on long petioles, ovate, subcordate,
acutely lobed and serrate, smooth; calyx pubescent,
glandular; styles five.

A large shrub with a few long spines. Flowers in corymbs,
white. Frnit rather large, red, eatable.-Sudbury.-May. '
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TRIGYNIA.

217. SORBUS.

SORBUS AMERICANA. MuM. Mountain AsA.

Leaves pinnate, leafets glabrous, acute, subequally
serrate, petioles glabrous.
Syn. SORBus AUCUPARU., {J. Mx.

PYRUS AMERICANA. De Cando

A small tree, common in mountain woods in the nor~hem

parts of New England. It is more slender and irregular in its
growth than the cultivated S. aucuparia of Europe. Leaves
pinnate, smooth; leafets oblong-lanceolate, rounded at base,
sharply serrate, pale underneath. Flowers white, in terminal
cOTymbs.-I have not seen it nearer to Boston than Wachusett
~ill, where it flowers the first of June.

PENTAG YNIA.

218. PYRUS.

PVRU8 ARBUTIFOLIA. mild. Clwke Berry.

Leaves obovate, acuminate, serrate, downy under
neath, the midrib glandular above; flowers ill co
rymbs.
8yn. MISPtLUI AltBUTITOLIA. Lin. Mich•

.ARONI.&. AItBUTIFOLU. Pers.
A slender shrub. Leaves oblong, oval, or obovate, finely ler

rate, the midrib SPOiled on the upper side, with small, dark
glands. Flowel'fi white, in compound, downy corymbs. Pedun
cles and calyx more or less downy. Petals roundish, concave.
Filaments white, anthers crimson. Germ woolly, styles five,
8traight; stigmas capitate. Fruit with five cells and ten seeds,
of the size of large whortleberries, rough, and astringent to the
taste.-Low wo~s and thickets.-May, June.

PVRUS ovALIS. Willd. &amp Pyrus.

Leaves oblong, acute~ downy when young j flower$
racemed i petals obovate; calyx pubescent,
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Syn. MESPILUS CANADENSIS, a. M:r.
ARONIA OVALIS. Pers.
AMELANc:irrER OVALIS. De Cando

This species and the two following were considered by Mi
chaux as varieties only. But though closely allied, they differ
considerably in habit. The present is a shrub of moderate size,
very common in swamps, and conspicuous for its white flowers
in the early part of May. Leaves oblong, serrate, acute, very
downy and whitish underneath when young, but glabrous whE'n
old. Flowers in long racemes, the pedicels and germs downy,
the tips of the calyx smooth. Petals oblong-obovate. Fruit dark
blue, of the size of whortleberries, pleasant to the taste, ripe in
June.

PYRUS BOTRYAPIUM. Willd. Wood Pyrus.

Leaves ovate, sharply serrate, acute, glabrous;
flowers racemed; petals linear; calyx mostly smooth.
Syn. MESPILUS CANADENSIS, fJ? Mr.

MESPILUS ARBOREA. Mr. f.
ARONIA BOTRYAPIUM. Pers.
AMELANCHIEB BOTRYAPlUM. De Cando

This is a small tree found in upland woods. Leaves ovate,
sometimes cordate, finely and acutely toothed, very acute, gla
brous both sides. The racemes are shorter and more spreading
than in the foregoing species with from four to seven flowers.
Peduncles brownish, smooth. Calyx smooth with the segments
downy within. Petals white, linear-obovate, more spreading
than in P. Ovalis.-Roxbury, Brookline.-May.

PYRUS .SANGUINEA. Purah. Round leaved Pyrus.

Leaves oval, obtuse, finely serrate, subcordate at
base; racemes few flowered; calyx glabrous; petals
linear, obtuse.
Byn. AMELANCHIER SANGUINEA. De Cando

I have specimens agreeing with the above character, formerly
collected in the western parts of the state, from trees of middling
height.-May.
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219. SPIRlEA.

SPIR&A ALBA•.EAr. White Spir(JJQ. Meadow Sweet.

Leaves wedge-lallceolate, serrate, glabrous j flowers
panicled. .
Syn. SPIR&A SALICIFOLIA. Mich.

A slender shrub three or four feet high, bearing large, terminal
bunches of white flowers. Stems sDlooth,reddish. Leaves broad
lanceolate, somewhat obtuse, smooth and thin, acutely serrate,
tapering at base. Panicle terminal, composed of small flowering,
branches at the top of the stem, and from the axils of the upper
leaves. Flowers small, crowded.-Meadows and wet pastures. '
-July, August.

SPIR&A TOMENTOSA. L. Downy Spir(JJQ. Hardhack.

Leaves lanr-eolate, unequally serrate, downy un
derneath j flowers twice racemed. Willd.

A. very common shrub in pastures and low grounds, about the
size of the last. Among its pu!'ple flowers the dead tops of the
lalt year's fructifieation are conspicuous. Leaves nearly oval,
thick, and tougb, dark green above, whitish and downy under·
neath. Flowers small, blue or purple, in long conical bunches
on the end of the stems',-July, August.-Very astringent.

POLYGYNIA.

220. ROSA.

ROSA RUBIGINOSA. L. Sweet Briar. Eglantine.

Fruit obovate, fruit and peduncles hispid j prickles
hooked; leafets oval, with rl.".ddish glands beneath.

Stem from three to four feet high, the younger ones reclining
at top, the old ones much branched, armed with strong, hooked
prickles. Leaves pinnate, with oval serrate leafets, which give
out an agreeable, strong llctmt on being rubbed. The under sur
face in most plants is slightly glandular, though less so than
in the European sweet briar. Flowers red. Fruit scarlet,
!lOmewhat obovate, briltly or smooth.-Road sides.-June.-In
traduced.

18*
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ROSA MICRANTBA. . Sm. Small flowered Sweet Briar.

Fruit ovate; fruit and peduncles somewhat hispid;
prickles hooked; leafets ovate, acute, with reddish
glands beneath.

This species is more common than the last, which it resem
bles in the odor of its leaves. It is a larger bush, being fre
quently six feet high. When in flower its appearance is quite
different, the flowers being white, and hardly more than half the
size of,the former. Common in dry soils. road sides and pas
tures.-June.

RosA CAROLINIANA. L. Swamp Rose.'

Germs globular, hispid; peduncles somewhat his
pid j stem with stipular prickles; petioles prickly. L.

This rose grows in swamps and in woods, sometimes form
ing thickets of itself. The stems vary greatly in the numbe!'
and size of their prickles" even those which spring from the
lame root. They are commonly of a reddish color, and their
prickles nearly straight. Leaves pinnate, with five or seven
oval leafets, sharply serrate and paler on the under side. Flow
ers red, growing in a sort of corymbs. Fruit spherical, flattened
at the ends.-June, July.

221. RUBUS.

RUBus OCClDENTALIS. L. Black Raspberry. Thimbleberry.

Leaves trifoliate, downy underneath, stem prickly,
petioles round. L.

Frequent about fences, thickets, &c. The stems are prickly,
long and slender, bending over in the form of an arch, and cov
ered with a bluish or glaucous powder, which readily rubs off,
Leafets in threes, oval, loosely serrate, acuminate, green above,
whitish and downy underneath, the two lateral ones nearly ses
sile. Petioles roundish, prickly. Flowers white, in terminal
racemes. Fruit black, sprightly, and pleasant ~o the taste.
May.

RUBUS 8TRlGOSUS. Mich. "Wild Red Raspberry.

Unarmed, strongl y hispid, Ieafets in threes, or five
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pinnate, oval, obtuse at base, lined and white downy
underneath, the odd one sub-cordate. l'lich.

A more delicate fruit than the last, found in similar places.
The stem and branches are without prickles, but covered with
thick stitfbristles. Petioles hispid, bearing one or two pairs of
lateral leafets and a terminal one; the lateral leafets sessile.
Flowers white, in terminal clusters with hispid peduncles. Fruit
red, richly flavored.-May.

• RUBUS SETOSUS. Bristly Raspberry.

R. caule erecto, reclinato, hispido; joliis terna/is
quinatisve, utrinque glabris, concolo/"ibus.

Stem erect, reclining, bristly; leaves ternate or qui
nate, smooth and green on both sides.

Stem woody, erect at base, reclining, without prickles, but
thickly covered with strong bristles. Petioles semicylindrical,
channelled. Leaves temute, a few younger ones quinate; leafets
rhomboid-lancl'olate, acute at base, smooth, or with the veins
pubescent underneath, uuequally serrate, the odd one petioled.
Stipules long and linear. Flowers in racemes with bristly pedi
cels. Petals white, linear-oboyate, distant. Fruit red, ripening
late.-In a swamp at Sudbury.-June. Received also from Dr.
Payne, Montreal.

RUBus VILLOSUS. Tall Blackberry.
American Medical Botany, PI. xxxviii.

Pubescent, bristly and prickly; leaves in threes OF

fives, lEiafets ovate, acuminate, serrate, with the peti
oles prickly; racemes naked, about twenty flowered;
petals lance-ovate.

This shrub has a tall, branching, prickly stem, more or less
furrowed and angular. Leaves mostly in threes, on a channelled,
hairy petiole. A few are solitary and some quinate. Leafets
ovate, acnminate, sharply and unequally serrate, covered with
scattered hairs above, and with a thick, soft pubescence beneath.
The terminal leafet is pedicelled, the two side ones sessile.
The petiole and back of the middle rib are commonly armed
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wilh lhort recorved prickles. The flowers grow in ereet ra
cemes, with a hairy prickly stalk. The pedicels are slender,
ao inch or two in length, covered wi th glandular pairs, and sup
ported by lanceolate bractes. Calyx divided into five ovate,
concave, hairy segments, ending in an acuminate point 01' a lan
ceolate leafet. Petals five, white, ovate or oblong, concave,
contracted into a short claw at base. Stamens very numerous
with roundish anthers and slender white filaments. Germs nu
merous, covering a conic central receptacle. Styles capillary,
arising from the sides of the germs, persistent. Fruit a black,
shining compound berry, formed of pulpy acioi attached to the
receptacle, each containing a single oblong seed.-Road sides.
Flowers in June.-Fruit very pleasant, ripe in August and Sep
tember.-Perennial.

• RUBUS FRONDOSUS. Leafy Raspberry.

R. caule aculeato, erecto ; foliis ternatis, quinatisve,
pube simplici; racemo folioso, sub-decemfloro, petalis
orbiculatis.

Stem prickly, ereet; leaves ternate or quinate; pu
bescence simple; racemes leafy, about ten flowered;
petals orbicular.

Stem erect, reddish, armed with straightish or slightly recurv
ed prickles. Young branches covered with simple pubescence,
and ending in leafy racemes. Leaves on short peduncles, mostly
temate, the lower ones sometimes five digitate, and upper ones
limple; leafetl ovate, unequally serrate, pubescent beneath,
nearly glabrous above, the lateral ones sessile, the terminal one
on a short stalk. Racemes leafy, having a leaf at the base of
most of the pedicels, about ten flowered, the upper flowers ex
panding first. Calyx segments ovate, acuminate. Petals orbic
ular, ovate, large, white. Fruit black, agreeable.

Approaches R. villosus, and has perhaps descended from it,
but differs in the following marks, as well as in its habit, by
which it may be distinguished at sight.
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R. fJillo$U$. - R. frondosUll.

PubescE'nce glandular. . IPubescence simple.
RacemE's nearly naked, about Racemes leafy, about ten flow-

twenty flowered, the lower ered, the terminal flowers
flowers opening first. opening first.

Petals lance-ovate with wide Petals orbicular~ovate, much
intervals when expanded. larger, and nearly in contact

with each other when ex
panded.

Besides the above marks, R. frondosus is smoother, leaves
more JIat, and the terminalleafet on a longer stalk.-Road sides
in Roxbury.-May, June.

First observed by my pupil, Mr. H. Little.

RUBUS TRIVIALIs. Mich. Low or running Blackberry.
Dewberry.

Stems procumbent; leafets three or five, oval, ser
rate, nearly smooth; flower stalks mostly solitary.
Syn. RUBUS l'ROCUMBENS. 1Ifuhl.

Stems prickly, slender, flexible, running several yards upon
the ground, but seldom putting out roots, unless accidentally
covered. Leaves nearly smooth, green on both sides. Pednn
cles long, slender, mostly undivided, furnished with minute
prickles. Flowers solitary, white Fruit large, black, sweet.
Common in barren sandy soils.-May.

• RUBUS SEIIlPERVIRENll. Evergreen Raspberry.

Rubus sarmentoso-p1'ocumbens; caule aculeolato;
foltis ternatis, foliolis olxwatis, serratis, nitidis, sem
pervirentilJus.

Stem procumbent, covered with minute prickles,
leaves ternate, obovate, serrate, shining, evergreen.
Syn. RUBUS OBOVATUS. Hooker.

A small, trailing species, found in damp woods and swamps.
Stem woody, smooth, commonly covered with minute reflexed
prickles, as are also the petioles. Stipules lanceolate. Leaves
of the size of the strawberry, of a dark shining green, tapering
and retuse at base, unequally serrate. They last through the
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winter, and exhibit a dark or purplish appeara!lce the ensning
spring. Flowers few, in a sort of raceme, with alternate, slen
der stalks. Calyx leaves ovate, acnte, glabrous. Petals white,
oblong, distinct. Berries small, black, sour.-July.

RUBUS ODORATUS. L. Flowering Raspbt.rry.

Leaves simple, palmate; stem unarmed, many
leaved, many flowered. L.
, A superh, flowering shrub, commonly cultivated. I have not

seen it grow:ng wild in the immediate vicinity of Bo~ton, though
it is plentiful at the distance of thirty or forty miles to the west
ward. Leaves simple, large, mostly five lobed, eerrate; petioles
and peduucles hairy. Flowen large, purple, forming a sort of
corymb. Fruit dry.-Flowers in June and after.

RUBUS SAXATILIS. Mz.· Stone Raspberry.

Herbaceous, pubescent; leaves ternate, leafets
rhomboidal, acute, cut-toothed, naked, the odd one
petioled; flowers about H)ree, with elongated pedicels.

The stems of this species are annoal, whereas those of most
of the preceding are biennial, not ftowering till the second year.
About a foot high, with white flowers.-Gn dry hills, Danvers.
-White mountains.-June.

RUBUS CHAMAl:MORU8. L. Cloud Berry.

Herbaceous; stem erect, unarmed, one flowerro;
leaves simple, somewhat reniform, roundish lobed.

A small and pretty alpine species, found in both continents.
Leaves heart shaped at base, veined, plaited. Flower on a long
downy stalk, white, handllOlRe. Berry l!-mber colored, pleasantly
acid.-White mountains. Mr. Tuckerman.

222. DALIBARDA.

DALIBARDA REPEN8. Purs!.

Villous; shoots creeping; leaves
crenate j peduncles one-flowered.
Syn. DALIBARDA VIOLEOIDES. Mor.

RUBUS DALIBARDA.. mUd.

Mite Dalibarda.

simple, cordate,
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A creeping plant, with white flowers. Leaves on long Peti
oles, helll't shaped, obtuse, crenate, covered with thin hairs.
Peduncles as long as ilie petioles, terminating in a single flower.
Calyx segments ovate, ciliate, somewhat toothed. Petals oval.
stamens capillary; styles few.-Among the decayed leaves in
woods. Princeton.-June.

DALJBAIlDA FlUGARIOIDE8. Mx. Yellow Dalibarda.

Leaves ternate, leafets wedge shaped, cut serra te,
ciliate; seapes many flowered i tube of the calyx
conical.
Syn. COMAROPSIS FRAGARIOIDES. De Cando

Considerably larger than the foregoing, with some resem
blance to the strawberry. Leaves in \hrees, lobed and toothed,
nearly smooth, ciliate. Scapes slender, furnished with a few
simple or ternate, lanceolate bractes. Panicle few flowered;
pedicels elongated, slightly hairy. Germs acute at base; calyx
acute; petals oblong, yellow. Filaments numerous, persistent
after the anthers haYe fallen. Woods, Hanover, New Ramp
shire.-June.

223. FRAGARIA.

FSAGARlA. VIRGINIANA. Ehr. Wild Strawberry.

Calyx of the fmit spreading i hairs of the petioles
erect, of the peduncles appressed i leaves smooth
above. Willd.·

The common wild strawberry is a very delicious fruit, and
when cultivated is inferior to few imported species. The ber
ries ripen early, are of a light scarlet color, exquisitely flavored,
but more soft and perishable than the other kinds. The herb
age is more smooth and even, than in other species, the pedun
cles shorter, so that tlie fruit is commonly concealed under the
leaves. Flowers white, appearing in May.

Wild IItrawberries are frequently sour from the circumstance
of their ripening in the shade among the high grass.
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224.- COMARUM.

COMARUAI PALUBTRE. L. .Marsh Cinquefoil.
A genus nearly related to the last, with only one species.

Stem round, rising from one to two feet. Leafets three, five or
seven, oblong, serrate, whitish underneath. Flowers dark, dull
purple, every part permanent. Calyx ten cleft, every other seg
ment larger. Corolla of five small petals. Fruit enclosed in the
flower, resembling a strawberry, but spongy and permanent.
Found in Neponset river and in Brighton.-June.-Perennial.

225. POTENTILLA.

POTENTILLA FLORIBUNDA. Pursh. Bushy Potentilla.

Shrubby, erect, branching, hairy j stipules ovate,
entire j leaves five-pinnate, leafets linear-oblong, revo
lute; corymbs terminal, dichotomous, dense-flowered,
calyx-segments subequal, as long as the petals.

•Syn. POTBNTILLA FRUTICOSA. Amt.

Stems erect or ascending, shrubby, a foot high, covered with
a deciduous, reddish bark, and with long fine hairs. Stipules at
the base of the leaves and branches ovate, nerved, scarious,
clasping, some bifid. Leaves pinnate, with slender, hairy peti
oles; leafets five, in Ii sort of tuft, sessile, lanceolate, revolute at
the edges, hairy, paler underneath. Flowers in close, compound
corymbs on the ends of the bran~hes. Calyx hairy, its segments
subequal. Petals obovate, as long as the calyx.-In low grounds,
Danvers; sent by Dr. Nichols.

On comparison with specimens of P. fruticosa, it has smaller
and more numerous flowers. Drs. Hooker and Torrey consider
the two as indentical.

POTENTILLA ANSERINA. L. Silver Weed. Wild Tansey.

Leaves interruptedly pinnate, serrate, silky under
neath, stem creeping, peduncles one flowered. Sm.

A handsome plant, common on the marshes at South Boston
and Cambridge. Stems hairy and reddish, creeping extensively
among the grass. Leaves pinnate, the large leafets alternating
with small ones, green above and of a fine silvery appearance
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beneath. Flowers yellow, solitary, on long, axillary peduncJes.
June.-Perennial.-With us this is always a maritime plant.

POTENTIL~A ARGENTE_~. L. Hoary Cinquefoil.

Leaves quinate, wedge form, cut, downy under
neath, stem nearly erect.

A small, humble species, frequent on Boston common and
elsewhere in dry soils. St<ems spreading, half erect, white and
downy. Leaves alternate, consisting of fi~ wedge form or
spatulate leafets, cut into a few lobes or large teeth at the end,
white and downy underneath. Flowers numerous, on the ends
of the branches, small, yellow.-From June to September.
Perennial.

POTENTILLA SIMPLEX. Mich. Common Cinquefoil or
Fivtjillger.

Erect, simple, hairy; leaves five digitate, oblong,
oval; peduncles lateral, solitary, elongated, one flow
ered. Mich.

Root abrupt. Stem erect at base, reclining at top, rough, hairy.
Leafets in fives, oval, def'ply serrate, the nerves hairy underneath.
Stipules cut into lanceolate lobes. The primary leaves are nearly
sessile having in the axil of each a petioled leaf or two, a long
filiform peduncle, and sometimes also the rudiment of a branch.
Flowers yellow. Petals roundish, inversely heart.shaped, longer
than the calyx.-Pastures and woods.-May, June.-Perennial.

POTENTILLA SARMENTOSA. MuM. Running Cinquefoil.

Stem sarmentose j leaves quinate, leafets obovate,
obtuse, serrate, glabrous ahove, hairy beneath, petals
roundish, longer than the calyx.
Syn. POTENTILLA CANADENSIS. Hooker 'l

A very delicate species extremely common in dry pastures,
spangling the grass with its yellow flowers from April till the
middle of May. Root somewhat abrupt. Stems procumhent,
very short, at the time of the first flowering, but extending a foot
or more along the ground during the summer. Leaves quinate

19
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with hairy petioles. Leafets obovate, obtuse, their upper half
deeply serrated, glabroUll above,. paler and hairy underneath.
Stipules hairy, acute. those of the stem about six cleft. PedUIl
des solitary, slender, hairy, longer than the petiole which springs
from the same joint. Calyx segments hairy, acnte, some of them
furnished with a small tooth or two. Petals roundish, retuse, a
little longer than the calyx. Anthers sagilta~.

During the summer a fleshy thickening often takes place in
Tarious parts of the stem, apparently caused by insects. The
flowtlrs reappear in October.

Very distinct from P. simplex, though quoted by Pursh and
Torry as synooymous. It is much smaller, flowers a month
earlier, and is never erect.

POTENTILLA NORVEGICA. L. NortJJa!l ClinqrufDiI.

Leaves temate; stem dichotomous; peduncles axil
lary. L.

A.n ereet, hairy plant. Stem round, straight, forked at top.
Leaves in threes, oval, cut-serrate, their petioles and veins cov
ered with long hairs. Stipules ovate, acute, somewhat toothed.
Flowers numerous, axillary and terminal, somewhat crowded.
Petals yellow, shorter than the calyx.-By road sides and thick
ets.-July.-Perennial.

POTt:NTILLA. TRIDENTATA. L. MountainPotentilla.

Leaves temate, evergreen; leafets wedge-shaped,
three toothed at the end j peduncles fe\v flowered.

A suffruticose alpine plant of all our northern mountains.
The lower part oC the stem is woody, prostrate, rooting, with
lubulate stipules at the top, below the leaves. Petioles short,
slightly hairy. Leafets three, sessile, smooth, coriaceous, ob
long-wedge sbaped, uniformly ending in three nearly equal teeth.
Flowering stalk hairy, with several small, ternate, lanceolate
leafets. Flowers few. in a sort of irregular corymb. Calyx acute,
-the narrow segments more obtuse. Petals oblong, white, longer
than the calyx.-Abundant on the summit of Wacbusett. On
the White mountains, MoosehiJloek, &c. In the college yard at
Brunswiok.-June.
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Mountain Avens.

calyx segments lin-

POTENTILLA ARGUTA. PurshSuppl. Crowded Potmtilla.

Stem erect, lower leaves pinnate, hairy and downy;
flowers in small c.orymbs, nearly sessile.
Syn. POTENTILLA CONFERTIFLORA. Torrey.

BOOTIA SYLVESTRl$o 2d edition.
This plant, formerly proposed as a ge~us, is on more mature

inspection, withdrawn. According to Dr. Hooker it is the P. ar
gUla of Pursh, by Bradbury's specimen.

The whole herb is covered with hairy down. Root leaves and
lower stem leaves pinnate, leafets sessile, oval, acute, doubly
toothed and slightly cut, the lower ones and sometimes the inter
mediate ones smaller. Stem two feet high, rigid, erect, round,
furrowed. Stipules half ovate, acuminate, mostly entire. Upper
leaves temate or simple. Flowers terminal, in small crowded
corymbs. Calyx segments downy, alternately lanceolate and
ovate. Petals orbicular, white, as long as the calyx. Anthers
colIJ1>ressed, roundish. Nectary a stellate cavity surrounding the
base of the receptacle of the germs, having pits in its five points
opposite tbe narrow. segmen ts of the cal yx, distinct in the young
flower, obliterated in fruit. Seeds oblong, pointed, awnless.
Receptacle hairy.

Found in June 1816, on the precipice behind Bellows' Falls,
N. H. Also in Deerfi.~ld, Mass.

226. DRYAS.

DRYAS INTBGRIFOLIA. VaM.

Leaves elliptic-ovate, entire i
ear.
Syn. DRYll TENELLA. Pursh.

A low, ClBspitose, sutfruticose, alpine plant. Lea'Vell altel11ate,
petioled, smooth, evergreen, wrinkled above, white-pubescent
beneath, revolute at the ID1lrgin. Flowers large, white, on soli
tary, elongated peduncles. Seeds with long, plumose, silken.
awns. I have seen specimens from the White mountains, but
have not found it there myself.
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227. GEUM.
GEUM RIVALE. L. Water Atlens.

Radical leaves lyrate; stipules ovate, acute, cut;
flowers nodding, awns feathery, twisted. Sm.

A fine plant conspicuous in meadows for its high, nodding,
dark colored flowers.. Stem round, erect, drooping at top.
Radical leaves lyrate or interruptedly pinnate, the 'terminal
leafet large and lobed, the whole serrate and hairy. Flowers
terminal, two or three on a stalk; calyx reddish brown, closed j

petals erect, hardly exceeding the calyx, inversely heart shaped,
.eined and shaded with yellow purple. The fruit becomes erect,
and is crowned with long, feathery, contorted awns.-May,
June.-Peren nial.

GEUM VIRGINIANUM. L. Virginian Avens.

Leavp.s trifoliate, upper ones lanceoIate; petals
shorter than the calyx j seeds hairy, with naked awns,
twisted at top.

Stem erect, one or two feet hig\.J, branching, hairy. Lower
leaves in threes, sometimes in fives j the upper ones simple,
oval, or lanceolate, the whole unequally serrate. Stipules large,
ovate, few toothed. Flowers nodding, fruit erect. Petals white,
not longer than the calyx.-Thickets.-June, July.-l'erennial.

GEUM ALBUM. lVilld. White Avens

Pubescent, leaves of the root pinnate, of the stem
temate; stipules cut j flowers erect; petals not longer
than the calyx.

Stem erect, hairy, branching at top. Leaves variable, those
of the root and lower part of the stem pinnate, or temate, or
simple, with appendages on th~ petiole, all of them hairy. Sti
pules large, toothed, and lobed. Flowers small. Calyx acute,
hairy. Petals shorter than the calyx, entire, whitish. Seeds
bairy. Awns reflected, smooth, geniculated or uncinate and
hairy at tip.-About hedges.-July.-Perennial.

Between this and the foregoing there are intermediate varieties.
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GEUM STRICTUM. Willd. Yellow Aliens.

Hairy j leaves all interruptedly pinnate, leafets
ovate, toothed, the terminal one largest; flowers erect,
petals longer than the cal yx.

A tall, hairy species with yellow Howers. Terminal leafet
large. Alternate segments of the calyx linear. Flowers yel
low.-On Prospect hill, Charlestown.-June.-Perennial.

In a specimen gathered in Bretton woods, near the White
mountains, the stem leaves are trifid and the petals hardly longer
than the calyx.-Perhaps a new species.

GEUM PECKII. Pursh. Peck's Geum.

Leaves reuiform, the petiole pinnately appeudaged j

flowers several OD a stalk; petals twice as long as the
calyx.

Root leav.es large, pinnate, the lateralleafets minute, terminal
one very large, reniform, cut and toothed, glabrous, slightly cili
ate. Petioles long, ending in broad ciliate stipules. Stem round,
pubescent, four or five inches high, furnished with a few small,
eut, and toothed leafets, and bearing from ODe to fin flowers.
Calyx segments acute, tile alternate ones minute and liDelU".
Petals orbicular, yellow, twice the length of the calyx. Sta
mens numerous, slender, yellow. Styles very short. Seeds
hairy. Awns erect, slightly hooked at tip.

Discovered by the late Professor Peck on the summit of the
White mountains. Very distinct from Geum montanum, with
which I have compared it. Pursb, probably from seeing bad
specimens, represents it as one flowered, and with petals equal
liDg the ealyx.-July.

Class XIII. POLYANDRIA. Man:y stamens.
Order I. MONOG YN1A. One style.

228. CHELIDONIUM. Calyx two leaved; petals four j

19'*'
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siliqne superior, two valved, one celled, linear j seeds
crested.

229. ACT..EA. Calyx four leaved; petals four; berry
one celled, many seeded; seeds nearly fiat.

230. CISTUS. Calyx five leaved, two of the leaves
smaller; capsnle superior, ',hree valved, opening at ~op.

231. HUDSONIA. Calyx three parted, tubular; petals
five; capsule one celled, three valved, three seeded.

232. SARRACENIA. Calyx double; the lower three
leaved, the upper five leaved j petals five j stigma
shield like j capsule five celled.

233. 'tILIA. Calyx' five parted; petals five; cap
sule snperior, coriaceons, five celled, five valved, open
ing at the. base.

234. SANGUINARIA. Calyx two leaved caducous;
corolla eight petalled j capsule two valved, many
seeded.

2::J5. PODOPHYLLUM. Calyx three leaved caducous;
corolla from six to nine petalled; berry one celled,
crowned with the stigma.

236. NUPHAR. Calyx five or six leaved I coroUa
many petalled, very short; petals and stamens trun
cated, inserted in the receptacle j stigma a disc mark
ed with prominent rays.

237. NYMPH..EA. Calyx four or five leaved; corolla
many. petalled, petals and ~tamens subacute, inserted
on the germ; stigma a tubercle surrounded with an
theroid rays.

Order II. DIGYNIA. TrOD styles.

238. MENISPERMUM. Calyx none; onter petals four,
inner petals eight; stamens from six to sixteen; styles
two or three; berry one seeded; direcious.
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Order V. PENTAGYNIA. Five styles.

239. AQillLEGIA. Calyx none; petals five; nectaries
five, horn shaped, alternate with the petals.

240. CIMICIFUGA. Calyx four or five leaved; petals
four to eight, cartilaginous; capsules several, oblong,
opening by a lateral suture, many seeded.

Order VI. POLYGYNIA. Many styles.

241. CLEMATIS. Calyx none; petals from four to
six j seeds with tails j receptacle capitate.

242. ATRAGENE. Calyx none; corolla from four to
six petalled; nectaries fOUf, spatulate, alternate with
the petals; seeds with tails.

243. THALICTRUM. Calyx none; petals four or five i
seeds without tails.

244. COPTIS. Calyx none; petals five or six, ca
ducous; nectaries five or six, cucullate; capsules five
or six, slipitate, rostrate, many seeded.

245. CALTHA. Calyx none; petals five; nectaries
none, capsules many.

246. HYDROPELTIS. Calyx none; petals six, three
external shortest; nectaries none; capsules several,
one celled, two seeded, invested with the permanent
corolla.

247. HEPATICA. Calyx three leaved j petals from six
to nille; seeds naked.

248. ANEMONE. Calyx none; petals from five to
nine; seeds numerOllS.

249. TROLLIUS. Calyx none; petals from five to
eight, deciduolls; nectaries from five to eight, linear;
capsules many, sessile, many seeded.

250. RANUNCULUS. Calyx five leaved; petals from
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Celandiru.

five to eight, with 'a pore or scale bearing honey at
the base of each, inside j seeds naked.

251. MAGNOLIA. Calyx three leaved j petals from
six to nine j capsules two valved, clustered j seeds
pend nlous.

252. LIRIODENDRON. Calyx three leaved j petals
six j seeds ending in a scale, imbricated into a cone.

POLYANDRIA.

MONOGYNIA.

228. CHELIDONIUM.

CHELIDONIUM MAlUS. L.

Peduncles umbelled. L.
Found among rubbish, under fences, &c. attaining the height

of one ~r tw'o feet. Leaves pinnate, spreading; leafets lobed,
pale green, smooth, their stalks winged where they join the
main petiole. Flowers yellow, in a remote umbel, proceeding
from the axils of the lenes. The l'.alyx, petals, and stamens
are extremely deciduous, which occasions perplexity in exam
ining the plaut. Every part of this vegetable abounds with a
bright yellow, or saffron colored juice.-May, June.-Perennial.

229. ACTlEA.

ACTlEA BUBKA. lVilld. Red ActQJa. CoAusA.

Raceme hemispherical; petals shorter than the
stamens, acute j pedicels of the fruit smaller than the
pednncles.
Syn. ACTlEA SPICATA. M,r.

ACTlE.A. BBAC!lYl'ETAL.A.. De Cando
ACTlEA AMERICANA, fl, RUBBA. p",,.sh.

Stem roundish, glabrous, covered with a slight glaucous bloom.
Leaves several times temate, on long smooth petioles, with
swelling bases parlly sheathing the stem. The extreme divis-

•
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ions are slightly pubescent, and channelled above. Leafets heart
shaped, cut and toothed, the odd one usually three lobed, veined,
glabrous, the veins slightly pubescent underneath. Raceme
hemispherical, or half ovate. Peduncles round, smooth, slightly
pubescent at top. Pedicels pubesCt'nt, largest at the extremities.
Calyx leaves four, oblong, green,' striate, concave, caducous.
Petals often eight or ten, white, oval, acute, unguiculated, decid
uous. Stamens numerous. Filaments twice as long as the
petals, filiform,. subclavate, white. Anthers, before bur~ting,

cordate. acute, compressed, white. Pistil smooth, white. Germ
oval, placed obliquely, with a furrow on one side. Style none.
Stigma oval, two lobed, recurved at the ends. Berries shining,
cherry red, about sixteen seeded, on long filiform pedicels, a
fourth part as large as the common peduncle.-W oods.-May.
Perennial.

• ACT..EA ALBA. "White Actlila. "White CohusA.

A. racemo oblongo,. petalis stamillibus requalibus,
truncatis,. pediceUis fructUs pedunculi if/star.

Raceme oblong; petals eqnal to the stamens, trun
cate i pedicels of the fruit as large as the peduncle.
Syn. ACTlEA SPICATA, fI, ALBA. M.r.

ACT..EA. AMERICANA., a, ALBA. Pursh.
ACT..EA PACHYPODA. Elliott.

Stem and leaves like the preceding, but somewbat larger and
smoother. Raceme oblong, twice the length and half the
breadth of the preceding; the pedicels being shorter and tbicker.
Calyx leaves four, white, oblong, concave, caducous. Petals
four to eight, as long as the stamens, white, oval, unguiculated,
dilated upwards, and truncated. Stamens white, as long as the
petals, filaments as in the last but shorter, anthers heart shaped,
obtuse, white or yellowish. Germ and stigma as in the preced
ing. Berries milk-white, tipt with red, smaller and about eight
seeded, on short, red, incrassated pedicels as large as the com·
mon peduncle.-Woods.-May.-A week or two later thaa the
foregoing.-Peren nial.

First published as a distinct species in my name, in Eaton's
Manual of Botany, afterward by Mr. Elliott under another name.
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Canadian Cistu•.

leaves alternate,

It is remarkably distinct in its tmncated petals, large pedicels,
and white, few seeded fruit. The herbage of these two species
and of A. spicata of Europe is precisely similar.

2.10.. CISTUS.

~ Subgenus HELIANTHEMUH. Capsule one ceUed; septa in t1M
middle of the valves.

CJlilTUS CANADENSIS. L.

Herbaceons, without stipules;
lanceolate, stem ascending. L .

......Syn. HELIANTHEMUM CANADBNSE. Mil:h.

Stem slender, downy, hardly a foot high. Leaves small, nearly
sessile, lanceolate, obtU8e, downy, white underneath. Flow
ers lateral, solitary, yellow. Stamens inclined to the upper side.
Petals very tender and deciduous; after they have fallen, the
plant has the appearance of Lechea major, for which it has been
mistaken.-Sandy pastures and hills.-June.-Perennial.

At the beginning of frosts, the bark cracks and rolls backward,
at which time the fragments are found connected by a mass of
fibrous, icy crytals.

231. HUDSONIA.

HUDSONIA TOMENT08A. Nutt. Dot/my Hudsonia.

Canescent, tomentose; leaves ovate, Imbricated,
shorter than the intervals of the sklm; flowers sub
sessile; calyx obtuse.

-,.

A native of the sandy sea shore at Nantucket, Plum illiand,
and other places, forming dense, clustered thickets. The whole
plant is covered with whitish down. Stems ascending, studded
with short branches, which are covered with minute, acute, im
bricated leaves. Flowers small, on short, lateral, leafy stalks.
Calyx of three leaves, two of which are bi~ Petals five, obo
vate, bright yellow. Stamens about twentY'; filaments a little
contorted, anthers roundish. Germ ovate, style crooked.-July.

232. SARRACENIA.

SARRACENIA PURPUREA. L. Sidesaddle Flower.

Leaves decumbent, shorter than the seape, inflated;
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l

ventral wing arched j appendix broad heart shaped,
waved.

The whole of this genus are plants of very singular structure.
The Sarracenia purpurea is the only one which endures our
climate. The leaves, which are all radical, are formed by a
large hollow tube, swelling in the middle, curved and diminish
ing downward, till ·it ends in a stem, contracted at the mouth,
furnished with a large, spreading, heart shaped appendage at
top, wbich is hairy within, the hairs pointing downwards; and
a broad, wavy wing extending the whole length on the in$ide.
The full grown leaves will contain a wine glass of water, and
are rarely fonnd empty. The scape is long, smooth, and cylin
drical, supporting a large, nodding flower. Exterior calyx of
three small leaves; interior of five ovate, obtnse leaves, shining,
and of a brownish purple. Petals five, pandurifonn, obtuse, re
peatedly curved inward and outward, and finally inflected over
the stigma, brownish, purplt! above, green below, deciduous.
Stamens' numerous, with short filaments and large bilocular,
oblong, peltate, yellow anthers. Style short, cylindrical sup
porting the broad, spreading stigma, divided, at its margin, into
five bifid lobes, alternating with the petals. Properly speaking,
this curious plant has five stigmas, which are projecting points
with moist tops situated under the notches of the lobes.
Swamps and meadowil.-June.-PerenniaI.

233. TILIA.

TILlA AMERICA.NA. L. Lime Tree or Bas.s Wood.

Leaves roundish heart shaped, abruptly acuminate,
sharply serrate, smooth; petals truncated at top; nut
ovate. Mich. f.

A tree of the middle size, remarkable for the neatness of its
foliage, and the singularity of its flowering. The leaves are
large, roundish, heart-shaped at base, finely serrated. The foot
stalk, supporting a bunch uf flowers, proceeds from the ce.otre of
an oblong, pale, floral leaf or bracte, l/.S in the others of the genus.
Flowers greenish white, succeeded by small, hard, greyish cap
auIes. The wood of this tree is white, smooth, and soft. It is
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used in the manufacture of certain kinds of furniture, and of the
pan nels of carriages. The bark is fibrous, strong, and flexible,
and makes tolerable ropes.-Iuly.

234. SANGUINARIA.

SANGUINARIA CANADENSIS. L. Blood Root.
American MedIcal Botany, PI. vii.

This is one of our earliest spring flowers. The flower and
leaf proceed from the end of a horizontal, Beshy, abPllpl root,
fed by numerous radicles. This root makes offsets from its
sides, which separate as the old root decays, acquiring by this
separation the abrupt or prernorse form.

Externally the coior of the root is a brownish red. Inter
nally it is pale, and when divided emits a bright orange colored
juice from numerous points of its surface. The bud or hyber
naculum, which terminates the root, is composed of successive
scales or sheaths, the last of which acquires a considerable size,
as the plant springs up. By dissecting this hybernaculum in the
summer or autumn, we may discover the embryo leaf and flower
of the- succeeding spring, and with a common magnifier, even
the stamens may be counted. .

The Sanguinaria is smooth throughout. The leaves grow on
long channelled petioles. 'Vhen spread out, they are reniform
or heart shaped, with large, roundish lobes separated by obtuse
sinuses. The under side is strongly reticulated with veins, it is
paler than the upper, and' at length becomes glaucous. The
scape is round, rises in front of the petiole, and is infolded by
the young leaf. The calyx consists of two concave, ovate,
obtuse leaves, which are perfect in the bud, but fall off when
the corolla expands. Petals eight, spreading, concave, obtuse,
the alternate or external ones longer, so that the flower has a
square appearance. This is its natural character, although
cultivation sometimes increases the number of petals. Stamens
numerous, with oblong yellow anthers. Germ oblong, com
pressed; style none; !ltigma thick, somewhat two lobed. Capsule
oblong. acute at both extremities, two valved. Seeds numerous,
roundish, compressed, dark shining red, half surrounded with a
peculiar white vermiform appendage, which projects at the lower
end.
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After the dower has fallen, the leaves, continue'to grow, and
by midsummer have acquired so large a size as to appear like a
different plant.-Woods and thickets, South Boston and Cam
bridge.-April. Perennial.

The root is a violent emetic.

235. PODOPHYLLUM.

PODOPHYLLUM PELT_~TUM. May Apple.
American Medical Botany, Pl. xxiii.

Leaves two, peltate, lobed.
The May Apple has a joint£>d running root about half the size

of the finger, by which it spreads extensively in rich grounds,
where it gets introduced. The stem is about a feot in height,
and invested at its base by the sheaths which covered it when
in bud. It is smooth, round, and erect, dividing at top into two
round petioles from three to six inches long. Each petiole sup
ports a large peltate, palmate leaf, smooth above, slightly pubes
cent beneath, dt'eply divided into about seven lobes, which are
wedge-shaped, two parted and toothed at the extremity. On
the inside the leaf is cleft almost to the petiole. In barren steml!
which support but one leaf this does not take place, and the leaf
is very perfectly peltate. In tht' fork of the stem is a solitary
flower on a round, nodding peduncle one or two inches long.
Calyx of three oval, obtuse, concave leaves, cohering in the bud
by their scarious margins, and breaking off at base when the
flower expands. Petals from six to nine. LinnreiIs makes them
nine in his generic character, but in this climate I have found
them more frequently seven even in luxuriant specimens grow
ing in very rich soil. They are obovate, obtuse, concave,
smooth, white, with slight transparent veins. Stamens shorter
than the petals, curving upwards; anthers oblong, twice· as long
as their filaments. Germ oval, compressed, obscurely angular.
Stigma nearly sessile, convex, its surface rendered irregular by
numerous convolutions and folds. The flower is succeeded by
a large acid, ovate, yellowish fruit, which is one celled, many
seeded and crowned with the stigma. Its early period of ripen
ing has given it the trivial name of May Apple. The root is

20
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medicinal, anlweriag al a substitute for jalap.-It is fouRd native
at Medway, tweBty-ave mile» from Boston.-May.-PereDDial.

236. "NUPHAR.

NuPHAR ADVENA. Ait. Yell8ec Water Lily.

Calyx six leaved; petals numerous; capsule fur
rowed i stigma crenate; leaves heart shaped, the lobes
divaricate.
Syn. NnlPHEA ADVENA. Ait. Kew. ht. Edit.

This plant is usually eonsidered distinct from the Nuplulr
lutea of Europe, though there is still some confusion in the dis
criminating marks laid down by authors. The present species
certainly partakes the character of both. Are they in reality
more than varieties 1

Roots very large, creeping and irregular, like those of Nym·
phooa. Leaves oblong-heart shaped with rounded lobes, polished
on the upper surface, always floating in deep water, and erect in
shallow. Petioles exactly semicylindrical. Scapes round, spongy,
made up of equal longitudinal tubes, which are hairy within, as
seen by a magnifier. Calyx of six concave leafets, the three out·
ermost green and roundish or ovate j the three inner ones resem·
bling petals, somewhat wedge-shaped, retuse, yellow shaded
with dull crimson, sometimes with green.

Petals 1 about fourteen, less than half the length of the calyx,
yellow, wedge shaped, truncated, fleshy, impressed by the sta
mens, but without any thing like nectariferous furrows. Sta·
mens numerous, linear, flat topped, erect in the bud, recurved in
the flower, inserted into the sides of the receptacle below the
germ. Anthers of two longitudinal cells on the upper side of the
filaments. Germ large, ovate, furrow~d on the outside. Stigma
peltate, sessile, circular, its border slightly undulated or crenate,
its upper surface with a central depression; from which pro
ceed about twenty slightly prominent rays, which, by their ap
pearance, are so many distinct stigmas, each one corresponding
to a cell in the germ.-Ponds and ditches.-May, June.-Peren
nial.

The furrowing of the petals and germ, and the crenatures of
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the stigma, are merely produeed by the apposition of the Bta.
mens in the bud. The petals and stamens Bre al80 truncated, i.
consequence of the depressed and globalar form of the bud;
which is one of the best generic marks.

In the number of its calyx leaves, aDd its undulated stigma,
this plant is N. advena. In its semicylindrical ~tioles and nQlDo
ber of rays of the stigma, it is N. lutes. In northern latitudes
where the roots can only exist in deep water, the leaves are .1·
ways floating; in southern, where they can live in shallow
water, the leaves are erect.

NUPHAR KALMIANA. Ait. Kalm's Water Lily.

Leavescordatej the lobes subapproximatej calyx
five leaved j stigma cut with from eight to twelve
rays.

A small species appearing like a diminutive offspring oC the
preceding. Mr. Eddy has observed that the submersed root leaves
are very large, membranous and waved.-In Sudbury riv~r.-Dr.

Boott.-June.
237. NYMPHlEA.

NYMPlEA ODORATA. SrDeet scented Water Lily.
American Medical Bowy, Pi Iv.

Leaves orbicular-cordate, entire j the lobes aeumi
nate, and veins prominent beneath j calyx four leaved,
equal to the petals.

Few plants possess a more exquisite fragrance than the oom
mon white water lily. It is found only in deep waters, where itt
roots are secured from the frosts in winter by a BOrt of natural
hotbed being thus provided for it. The roots creep through the
muddy bottoms of ponds to a great extent. They are nry
rough, knotted, blackish, and as large as a man's arm. The
stalks, both of leaves and flowers, spring directly from the root.
They vary in length, from one foot to five or six, according to
the depth of the water. Petioles somewhat semicircular, scapee
round. Both are perforated throughout by long tubes, or air ves
sels, which serve to float them. The leaves, which swim on
the surface, are nearly round with a cleft or sinus extending to
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the seeds appearing like tufts of wool. Grows in low ground.
Very abundant on the banks of the Neponset river, Milton.
August.

242. ATRAGENE.

ATRAGENE AMERICANA. Sims. Atragene.

Leaves in whorls of fours, temate j leafets cordate,
subentire j nectaries acute.
Syn. CLEMATIS VERTICILLARIS. De Candolle.

An elegant climbing vine with large flowers. The stem gives
off opposite axillary buds, out of each of which proceed two
ternate leaves and a fine purple flower. Petals four, oblong
ovate, ciliate, an inch or more in lengtb.-Iu Brooklyn, Connec.
ticut, and in Vermont.-June.

243. THALICTRUM.

THALICTRUM DIOICUM. L. Early Thalictrum.

Flowers dicecious; filaments filiform; leafets round
ish, with obtllse lobes.

A small species, flowering in woods early in May. Stem
smooth, very slightly furrowed, jointed. Leaves compounded
twice or more; leafets smooth, thin, roundish o~ reniform, paler
beneath, with rounded lobes and teeth. Flowers panided. Co
rolla of about five oval, obtuse, purplish petals. The barren
flowers have many stamens with capillary filaments, and oblong,
brown or purplish, and sometimes yellow anthers. The fertile
flowers are smaller and less crowded. Germs from four to
twelve, with curved stigmas. Seeds oval, furrowed, tipt with
the style.

TUALICTRUM CORYNELLUlIl. 1)e Cando Meadow Thalictrum.

Flowers polygamous; filaments clavate; fruit ses
sile, striate; leafets obtusely three lobed, pale under
neath.
Syn. THALICTRUM POLYGANUM. Muhl?

A tall plant, common in meadows. Stem erect three or four
feet high, smooth, furrowed, jointed. Leaves more than decom-
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pound, with jointed petioles; leafets rounded, obtu~ or hearted
at base, smooth, green above, pale underneath, ending in several
obtuse lobes. Flowers panicled. Corolla of four or five white
or greenish petals, deciduous. The barren plants contain about
forty stamens in each flower with white, club shaped filaments
and oblong yellow anthers. The fertile plants have a few sta
mens of the same kind, surrounding a bunch of oval greenish
germs, each of which bears a white reeurved stigma. Seeds
oval, ribbed.-June, July.

244. COPTIS.

COPTIS TRIFOLJA. Gold thread.
American Medical Botany, PI. v.

Leaves temate i scape one flowered.
Syn. HELLEBORUS TRIFOLIUS. L.

The roots of this plant, from which the name of Gold thread
is taken, are perennial, and creeping. On removing the moss
and decayed leaves from the surface of the ground, they discover
themselves of a bright yellow color, running in every direction.
The bases of the new stems are invested .with a number of yel
lowish, ovate, acuminate stipules. Leaves temate, on long,
slender petioles; leafets roundish, acute at base, lobed and cre
nate, the crenatures acuminate; smooth, firm, ~einy. Scape
slender, round, bearing one small, starry, white flower, and a
minute, ovate, acute bracte at some distance below. Calyx
none. Petals five, six or seven, oblong, concave, white. Nec
taries five or six, inversely conical, hollow, yellow at the mouth.
Stamens numerous, white, with capillary filaments and roundish
anthers. Germs from five to seven, stipitate, oblong, compress
ed; styles recurved. Capsules pedicelled, umbeUed, oblong,
compressed, beaked, with numerous black, oval seeds attached
to the inner side.-Woods, Brookline.-Perennial.-The root is
a strong bitter, used in medicine.

245. CALTHA.

C~LTHAPALUSTRI8. L. Marsh Marigold. Mtadow Cowslip.

Stem erect; leaves round, heart shaped. Forster.
Brought to market in the spring under the name of Cowslips.
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At that season its bright yellow bl03soms are very common and
conspicuous in meadows and wet situations. Stem upright, fur
rowed. Leaves smooth, heart or kidney shaped, crenate, the
radical ones on petioles, those of the stem nearly sessile. Flow
ers on axillary stalks, with large, roundish, glossy petals of a
bright yellow, as are the stamens. The young buds are some
times substituted for capers.-Perennial.

246. HYDROPELTIS.

HYDROPELTl8 PURPUREA. MicA. Wafer Target.

Syn. !xODU PALUSTRIS. &lander.
BRASENIA HYDROPELTIS. Muhl.

An aquatic plant, the only species of its genus. Its leaTes,
which can hardly be mi!'taken for any thing else, are perfectly
elliptical, with the leaf stalk inserted exactly in their centre, form
ing a centro-peltate leaf. Their upper surface is smooth and
shining, like those of the water lilies, among which they :float.
Flowers dark purple; petals six, the three outermost shortest.
Stamens numerous. Germs oblong with incnrved styles. The
immersed portions of the plant, particularly the stalks and young
leans, are clothed with a thick gelatiuolJs substance, trsnspa
rent, and insipid to the taste.-In Fresh pond, and other stagnant
waters.-July.-Perennial.

247. HEPATICA.

HEPATICA TRlLOBA. "Willd. mum. Hepatica. Early Anemone.

Leaves mostly three lobed, the lobes entire; scape
one flowered.
Syn. ANEMONE REPATlCA. L.

This delicate little plant is one of the earliest visitors in spring,
flowering in sunny spots before the snow has left the ground.
The :flowers appear before the leaves on hairy seapes. Calyx of
three ovate, obtuse, hairy leafets, situated on the seape at a dis
tance below the petals. Petals oblong, obtuse, purple, some
times white. Seeds numerous, sessile, ovate, acute, hairy, sup
ported by the persistent calyx. The leaves are heart shaped at
base, and divided into three, rarely five, entire lobes. I

~
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Variety a. Lobes of the leaves obtuse. Mount Auburn,
Brookline.-April, May.

fl. Lobes acute. On the Ascutney mountain.-May,
June.

248. ANEMONE.

ANEMONE NEMOROSA. Mich. Wood Anemone.

Seeds pointed; leaves three; leafets lobed; stem
one flowered.

This species and the next are among the earliest flowers of
spring, appearing in April, and continuing through the month of
May. In this the root is creeping. Stem erect, supporting a
single flower on its summit,and threecompound·leayes given off
in a whorl below. Leafets toothed and lobed, paler underneath.
Flower of five petals, which are white, shaded with purple on
the outside. The whole plant is acrimonious to the taste.-In
woods and about fences, very common.-:-Perennial.

ANEMONE THALICTROIDES. L. Rue leaved Anemone.

Flowers umbelled; stem leaves simple, whorled i
root leaves twice ternate. L.
Syn. THALICTRUllI ANEMONOIDES. Mich.

Readily distinguished from the last by its number of flowers.
Root tuberous. Stem upright, simple, divided at top into a sort
of umbel, of several flowers accompanied by a number of simple
heart shaped, three lobed leaves, the petioles of .which coalesce
so as to form a sort of involucre. The leaves which proceed
from the root are compound, usually three times temate. Flow
ers white, petals varying in number; the largest flowers having
eight or ten.-Woods and pastures.-ApriI, May.-Perennial.

"A plant of doubtful genus." Hooker.

ANEMONE VIRGINIANA. L. Tall Anemone.

Stem branched; petioles three leaved, leafets cut
lobed, serrate; flower stalks wand-like j seeds in an
oblong ovate head, woolly. Mich.

A tall, very straight plant, unlike in its habit to those described.
Stem two or three feet high, round, hairy; leaves ternate, deeply
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cv:t aud lobed, hairy, pale\" underneath. PeduDcles very long,
straight, erect, parallel. Flowers terminal, green, solitary•. Petals
oblcmg, acute, covered outside with silken down. Stamens and
slyles very numerous. The seeds form an oblong cylindrical
head. FOUlld in dry woods, road sides, &c.-June, July.-Pe
rennial.

249. TROLLIUS.

TROLLIUS LAXus. Salisb. American Trollius.

Petals five, oblong, spreading; nectaries shorter than
the stalnens.
Syn. TROLLIUS AMERICANUS. Donn.

This plant resembles a Ranunculus, and is easily passed by for
one of the common species of that genus. Leaves palmate,
lobed, cloven almost to the petiole into five segments o~ leafels,
the middle one distinct, all of them smooth, cut, and toothed.
Petals yellow, round-obovate. Capsules about six, erecI, crowned
with the persistent styles. Gathered in Hanover, N. H.-June.
-Perennial.

250. ltANUNCULUS.
RANUNCULUS FLAMMULA. L. Small SpearrJJOrl.

Smooth; stem. declining: leaves lanceolate, the
lower ones peti6led; peduncles terminal and axillary,
one flowered.; calyx somewhat reflexed.

Stem somewhat decumbent j leaves Ilj:nceolate, acute, entire
or toatlied, smooth. Flowers small, solitary, yellow j half an
inch in diameter. Peduncles round. Calyx rellexed.-In ditches,
&c. l'31'e. Introduced.-June to August.-Perennial.

RANUNCULUS FILIFORMIS. Mx. Filiform OrOfJJfoot.

Smooth and very small; stems filiform, creeping;
geniculate; joints one flowered; leaves linear-subu
late, obtuse. M:c.
Syn. RANUNCULUS REPTANS. fl. De Cando

RANUlfCULus FLAMMULA.. r. HooTrer.

A Tery delicate, creeping species. Stem round, filiform, sar·
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mentose, sending out roots lind leaves f~m the joints. Leaves
linear, cempressed, fleshy, obtuse. Flowers solitary. Calyx
leaves roundisb, obtuse, concave, spreading. Petals obovate,
emarginate. Scale of the nectary elevated, adnate at the sides,
forming a cavity underneath it.-Low grounds, Topsfield, Bart
lett, New Hampshire.-June, July.-Perennial.

Variety fl. ovalis. Leaves oval and lanceolate. Petals from
five to eight. Sent from Danvers by Dr. Nicbols.

RANUNCUI,US CYMBALARIA. Ph. Sea Cr01JJfoot.

Stem sarmentose, leaves reniform-heart shaped,
smooth, crenate; petals spatulate.

Stem sarmentose, filiform, round, smooth, putting out roots
and shoots at tbe joints: Leaves radical, on long compressed
petioles, reniform, toothed or crenate, very smooth. Scape round,
two or three flowered, with spatulate, obtuse bractes. Calyx
leaves smooth, ovate, acute, yellowish, spreading, at length re
flexed. Petals spatulate, bright yellow. Nectary a small pit
with its lower margin elevated. Fruit oolong. Seeds numerous,
unequally ovate and acute.-Salt marshes, Chelsea, Cambridge.
-Perennial.

RANUNCULUS ABORTIVUS. L. Small flowered Crowfoot.

Radical leaves heart-shaped, s:renate; stem leaves
ternate, angular; stem about three flowered. L.

This species is easily distinguished by its small flowers, and
undivided, radical leaves. The leaves which grow from the root
are heart or kidney shaped, crenate, the largest ones sometimes
lobed. Stem leaves in threes or fives, at the base of eacbpe
dunde, nearly sessile, the upper ones lanceolate. Stems erect,
smooth, few fiowered. Flowers small, yellow. Calyx leaves
obtuse, concave, a little shorter than the petals. Petals yellow,
lance-ovate; nectaries tubular and emarginate, or funnel-shaped
and obliquely truncate. Seeds in a globular head, roundish, flat,
tipt with the recurved style.-Woods.-May, June.-Perennial.

RANUNCULUS SCELERATUS. L. Celery leaved CrOUJfoot.

Lower leaves palmate; uppermost in finger like
divisions; fruit oblong.
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A smooth, branching plant, with small flowers. Stem thick,
round and hollow. Lower leaves divided deeply, but not so far
88 the petiole, the segments toothed and lobed. Upper leaves
sessile, divided to the bottom. Flowers numerous, on petioles
of unequal length. Calyx pubescent, somewhat deflected. Pe
tals small, concave, yellow. Seeds small, in a close, cylindrical
head.-Grows in watery places.-June, July.-Perennial.-It is
Tery acrid, when frmh, and may be made to produce blisters.

RANUNCULUS FASCICULARIS. MuM. Early Cr()1J}foot.

Leaves ternate, subpinnate; root fascicled.
An inhabitant of dry, rocky hills, flowering in April and May.

The root consists of numerous fleshy divisions, among which are
found dead portions of the last year's root, swollen like tnbers,
and frequently pierced through their whole length by the new
or living roots. The leaves are pubescent, but have a smooth
appearance. Those of the root grow on long stalks, and are ter
nate. Leafets three lobed, remote, the terminal one deeply
cleft, appearing like three distinct leafets, so that the leaf has a
pinnate form. Peduncles a little angular, hairy, narrow. Calyx
spreading, hairy underneath, yellow inside. Petals longer than
the calyx, transparent at base. Nectary a wedge formed, flat
scale as wide as claw of the petal. Seeds smooth with an acumi
nate incurved point.-Perennial.

RANUNCULUS BULBOSUS. L. Bulbous Crowfoot. Buttercups.

Calyx reflexed; flower stalks furrowed; stem up
right, many flowered; leaves compound. L.

Very frequent among the grass in pastures, road sides, &c.
The root is solid and fleshy, acrimonious and almost caustic.
Stems erect, furnished with leaves, somewhat hairy. Leaves
hairy, in three or five principal divisions, variously toothed and
cut. Flower stalks upright and furrowed. Flowers of a bright,
glossy yellow; calyx leaves bent downward against the flower
stalk, hairy. Petals roundish, wedge shaped. Nectary a round
ish wedge formed scale, convex above and hollow underneath.
Fruit in globular heads.-May and after.-Perennial

RANUNCULU8 ACRIS. L. Tall Crowfoot.

Calyx. spreading; flower stalks round and even;
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leave~ in three divisions with many segments, the
upper ones linear.

Distinguished by its superior height, being usually about two
feet high. Root fleshy, resembling the last, but smaller in pro
portion to the plant. Root leaves. large, hairy divided into
three or five diverging lobes, which are again repeatedly sub
divided, ending in acute segments and teeth. Petioles hairy,
especially at their ends. Uppermost leaves in three entire,
linear segments. Stem erect, branching. Flower stalks round,
not furrowed. Calyx spreading under the petals, not reflexed.
Petals large, shining, yellow. Seeds in globular beads. This
plant spreads rapidly, and is exceedingly troublesome in mead
ows and mowing ground. Being cut with hay it would no doubt
be pernicious to cattle, were not its acrimony lost by· drying. It
flowers all summer.-Perennial.

RANUNCULUS REPENS. L. Creeping Crowfoot.

Calyx spreading j flower stalks furrowed; scions
creeping; leaves componnd. L.

The flowers of this and the two last are very similar, and con
founded under the common name of Buttercups. An attention
to the calyx and flower stalks readily distinguishes them. In
this the leaves are mostly temate, lobed and toothed, often
marked with a light spot at their sinuses. The plant sends out
long, prostrate stems or runners, which sufficiently distinguish
it from the others. Flower stalks furrowed as in Ranunculus
buibosus, calyx spreading as in Ranunculus acris. Petals bright
yellow, often emarginate.-Shady places.-Flowering all sum·
mer.-Perennial.

RANUNCULUS PENNSYLVANICUS. L. Bristly Crowfoot.

Rigidly hispid; stem erect; leaves temate, trifid i
cut and toothed; calyx reflexed i styles of the fruit
straight.

A large, branching, small flowered species, covered throughout
with stiff horizontal bristles. Petals yellow, not longer than the
calyx. Fruit in oblong heads.-In- woods and meadows.-June,

21
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Augus&. The plant, intended by Pursh under this name, is pr0-
bably a different species. .

RANUNCULUS RECURVATU8. Pair. Hooked Crowfoot.

Erect, hairy; .leaves three parted, segments cut
toothed; calyx reflexed, longer than the petals; style
of the fruit hooked.

About a foot high, with few, small, pale yellow flowers with
narrow petals. Fruit roundish, ovate, with short hooked styles.
-Woods.-Oak island, &c.-!une, July.

RANUNCULUS AQUATILIS. L. Mite Water Ranunculus.

Stem floating; submersed leaves filiform, dissected,
emersed ones three parted, lobes wedge-shaped and
toothed.

A floating speci~s common to the stagnant waters of this coun
try and Europe. The leaves above water are somewhat peltate
in their appearance, those under watl'r capillary and many cleft.
Flowers white; petals oblong-obovate. Seeds wrinkled.-In a
pond at Newton.-July. Between this and the two following
aquaiic species there are many varieties and much confusion.

RANUNCULUS FLUVIATILIS. River RanunClClus.. "
Stem filiform, floating; leaves all immersed and

capillary; petals five, oblong, remote.
Stem long, slender, round, smooth, jointed, hardly tubular,

floating. Each joint gives off a leaf which is petioled, rl'peatedly
. ternate and capillaceo-multipartite. There are usually two.

roots, ODe on each side the petiole, and an axillary branch or leaf,
or peduncle. Stipules oblong, clasping. Peduncles opposite to
leaves, smooth, compressed, not furrowed. Calyx of five con
cave striate leaves. Petals five, oblong-wl'dge form, narrow,
with spaces between them, white with a yellow base. Nectary
a truncated tube.-In deep brooks.-July, August.-Perennial.

Hooker and some othl'r botanists considl'r this a variety of R.
aquatilis.
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RANUNCULUS MULTIFIDUS. Purs1&. Yellow Water Ra·
n.nculus.

Floating, leaves capillary, many-cleft, with axillary
leafets; peduncles opposite to bractes; petals from
five to eight, obovate-wedge shapell.
Syll. RANUNC'ULUS FLUVIATILIS. Flor. Bost. In. edit.

Stem floating, three or four feet long, round, smooth, tubular,
II. little branched at top, and sending out very long thread shaped
roots from the lower joints. Leaves immersed, alternate, with
short concave pl!tioles, cleft into innumerable capillary, ftattisb
segments, at first ternately, and afterward by forks. In the axil
of each leaf is commonly Ii similar leafet on a long petiole, or
sometimes a small branch. Stipules thin, oblong, obtuse. Brac.
tes oblong, sometimes three cleft, and now and then subdivided
into linear segments like the leaves, but broader and shorter.
Peduncles opposite to bractes, large, slightly furrowed. Calyx
of five yellowish, obtuse, concave, caducous leafets. Petals five,
and often more, obovate-wedge shaped, yellow, shining, twice
as long as the calyx and as large as R. bulhosu8. Nectary ovate,
concave, with erect edges. Seeds smooth, with conical, erect,
recurved points.-Found in stagnant waters.-May, June.-Pe
rennial.

This species was first described in the former edition of this
work under the name of R. fiuviatilis, of which it was then COD

sidered a variety. Mr. Pursh has since described in his supple
ment, under the name of R. multifidus, a plant found in Upper
Louisiana, agreeing in most respects with this, and which, I am
informed, on comparison of specimens, turns out the. same. The
R. multifidus of Rees' Cyclopedia is a wholly different, Egyptian
plant. De Candolle, who adopts Pursh's name for the American
plant, applies the appellation, R. Forskmhlii, to the Egyptiall
species. Hooker considers our plant the same as his R. PU'I"shii,
which to me appears dissimilar in size, petiolation and habit, by
his figure.
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251. MAGNOLIA.

MA.GNOLIA GLAUCA.. L. Small Magnolia.
AmeriC&B Medical Botany, PI. xxvii.

Leaves oval, glaucous underneath; petals obovate;
narrowed at base.

This I believe is the only species or its superb genus, which
has been found native in New England. The bark of the young
twigs is of a bright-smooth green, with rings at the insertion and
scars of the leaves. Leaves scattered, petioled, regularlyellip
tical, entire Rnd glabrous. Their under side, except the midrib,
is of a beautifully pale, glaucous color, by which the tree may
be distinguished at a distance. \Vhen young, this surface is
covered with a silken pubescence. Flowers solitary, terminal,
on a short, incrassated peduncle. Calyx of three spatulate, ob
tuse, concave segments. Corolla of from eight to fourteen obo
vate, obtuse, concave petals, contracted at their base. The
stamens are very numerons and inserted in common with the
petals on the sides of a conical receptaele. Filaments very
short; anthers linear, mucronated, two-celled, opening inwardly.
Germs oval, collected into a cone, each one divided by a furrow,
and tipt with a brownish linear, recurved style. The fruit is a
cone, consisting of imbricated cells, which open longitudinally
from the escape of the seed. Seeds obovate, scarlet, connected
to the cone by a thread, which suspends them some time after
they have fallen out. It grows plentifully in a sheltered swamp
at Gloucester, twenty-five miles from Boston, which is perhaps
its northern boundary.~Flowers in Jlily.~Bark arQmatic and
bitter.

252. LIRIODENDRON.

LIRIODENDRON TULIPIFERA.. Tulip Tree.
AmericlUl Medical Botany, PI xxxi.

Leaves lobed and truncated.
One of the noblest trees, both in size and beauty, of the Amer

ican forest. The branches of the Tulip tree are of a greyish
color, inclining to red. The buds, which terminate them in
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winter are obovate, and flattened or compressed into a sharp
edge at the extremity. These buds are made up of a number
of concentric sheatbs, each of which contains a single miniature
leaf between it and tbe next interior sheath, which is folded up
and bent down upon one side of it. In the l$pring the sheaths
swell to a large size before bursting, and then liberate the leaves
one at a time, the remains of each sheath becoming converted
into a stipule. The ll!aves are divided into four pointed lobes,
and terminated by a shallow notch, tbe extremity being nearly
square, and Lite middle rib ending abruptly as if cut off. In the
large leaves the two lower lobes are furnished with a tooth or
additional lobe on their outside. They are attached by long
peduncles, and have a beautifully smooth and bright green sur
face. There is one variety of this tree which has the lobes of
ias leaves not pointed, but very obtuse. The flowers are large,
solitary, and terminal. Tbe outer calyx has two triangular
leaves which fall off as the flower expands. The inner calyx
consists of three large, oval, concave, veined leaves, of a pale
green color, spreading at first, but afterwards reflexed. Petals
six, sQmetimes more, obtuse, veined, concave, of a pale, yellow
ish green, marked with an irregular, indented crescent of bright
orange, on both sides towards the base. Stamens numerous,
with long linear anthers opening outwardly, and short filaments.
Pistil a large conical, acute body, its upper half covered with
minute, blackish, recurved stigmas; its lower furrowed, being ~

mass of coalescing styles and germs. The fruit is a cone of im
bricated seed vessels, which are woody and solid, their upper
portion formed by a long lanceolate scale. Seeds two, blackish,
ovate, one or both often abortive.-Cultivated about Boston for
ornament, and found native in the southern parts of Massachu-'
setts and in Connecticut.-June.-The bark.is aromatic.

21*
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Class XIV. DIDYNAMIA. Four stamens,
two long and two short.

Order I. GYMNOSPERMIA. Seeds naked.
A. Calyxes mostly five elefi.

253. GLECHOMA. Anthers approaching each other
in pairs, each pair forming a cross.
- 254. MENTHA. Corolla nearly equal, four cleft;
the broadest segment notched; stamens straight, dis
tant.

255. Hyssopus. Lower lip of the corolla three
parted, its middle segment crenate; stamens straight,
distant.

256. TEUCRICUM. Corolla without any upper lip;
stamens projecting through a fissure in the upper side
of the tube; sides of the fissure divaricate.

257. LAMIUM. Upper lip of the corolla e~tire,
vaulted; lower lip two lobed; throat toothed each side.

258. LEoNuRus. Corolla wi.th the upper lip erect,
concave, undivided, hairy; lower lip three parted,
with the middle segment undivided; stamens longer
than the orifice.

259. STACHYS. Corolla with the lateral segments
of the lower lip reflected at the side; stamens when
old bent outwards.

260. GALEOPSIS. Upper lip of the corolla subcre
nate, vaulted ~ lower lip two toothed above.

261. BALLOTA. Calyx funnel shaped, ten striate;
upper lip of the corolla concave.

262. NEPETA. Corolla with the lower lip crenate;
the orifice with a reflected margin; stamens approxi
mate.

•
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263. BRACHYSTEMUM. Tube of the coroll~ as long
as the calyx; orifice without hairs; stamens nearly
equal, very short, included in the corolla.

264. PYCNANTHEMUM. Tube of the corolla as long
as the calyx; upper lip mostly entire; stamens dis-

• tant, two as long as thl3 upper lip, two shorter; heads
with many bractes.

265. "VERBENA. Calyx with one tooth truncated j

corolla nearly equal, curved j stamens two or four;
seeds two or four.

B. Calyxe& two lipped.

266. CLINOPODIUM. lrivolucrum of many bristles,
under the whorl j upper lip of the corolla flat, obcor
date, straight.

267. SCUTBLLARIA. Calyx furnished with a lid,
which closes after flowering.

268. PRUNELLA. Filaments forked; one point of
the fork bearing the anther; stigma cloven.

269. TRICHOSTEMA. Corolla with the upper lip
falcated; stamens very long.

270. PHRYMA. Calyx cylindrical, the upper half
longer and three cleft, lower half two toothed; -upper
lip of the corolla emarginate, the lo)Ver lip largest j

seed one.

Order II. ANGIOSPERMIA. Seeds in a vessel.

271. LINN..EA. Calyx double, one inferior, two
leaved j the other snperior, five leaved; corolla cam
panulate j berry dry, three celled.

272. MELAMPYRUM. Calyx four cleft; corolla per
sonate, compressed at top j capsule two celled j seeds
double, gibbous, smooth.
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273. ScHWALBEA. Calyx tubular, ventricose, {our
cleft, its upper segment short, its lower large, emar"
ginate; capsule two celled, two valved, with a double
dissepiment; .seeds chaffy.

274. LIMOSELLA. Calyx five cleft; corolla four or
five lobed, equal; stamens approximating by pairs; •
capsule two valved, mostly two celled, many seeded.

275. RHINANTHUS. Calyx ventricose, four cleft;
corolla ringent, the upper lip compressed; capsule
two celled, compressed, obtuse.

276. ScROPHULARIA. Calyx five cleft; corolla
somewhat globular, reversed; the middle segment of
the lip placed internally; capsule two celled.

277. ANTIRRHINUM. Calyx five parted, coroll~ per
sonate, with a prominent nectary underneath; capsule
two celled.

278. BARTSIA. Calyx two lobed, emaginate, color
ed; corolla smaller than the calyx, its upper lip long
est; capsule two celled; seeds angular.

279. OROBANCHE. Corolla ringent; capsule one
celled, two valved, many seeded; a gland under the
base of the germ.

280. PEmcuLARIS. Calyx five cleft; corolla with
• the upper lip compressed and emarginate; capsule

two celled, oblique, pointed; seens few.
281. GERARDIA. Calyx five leaved; coroUa some

what salver-shaped, two lipped; lower lip three lobed,
lobes emarginate, middle one two parted; capsule
two celled, bursling at base.

282. MIMULUS. Calyx prismatic; corolla with the
upper lip reflected at the sides; capsule two celled,
many seeded. .

283. CHELONE. Calyx five leaved, corolla inflated.-

J
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the lips closed; rudiment of a fifth glabrous, filament
l>Ctween the upper stamens.

DIDYNAMIA.

GYMNOSPERMIA.

253. GLECHOMA.

GLECHOMA HEDERACEA. L. Ground Ivy. Gill.

Leaves reniform, crenate.
A creeping plant, usually found about fences or in shady

places. Stems square, procumbent. Leaves opposite, petioled,
heart or kidney shaped, crenate, hairy. Flowers in whorls, a
few togethE'r. Calyx striated, ending in five unequal, pointed
segments. Corolla blue, the upper lip straight, the lower ex
panded, three lobed, the middle lobe emarginate. Each pair of
anthers meet, forming a cross. Ground ivy has a peculiar
strong taste and smell, and possesses some medicinal reputa
tion.-May, June.-Perennial.

254. MENTHA.

MENTHA BOREALIS. Mich. JloTsemint.

Ascending, low, pubescent j leaves petioled, oval
lallceolate, acute at both ends; flowers in whorls,
stamens projecting. Mich.

Inhabits the banks of rivulets and ditches. Stem square, hairy
backwards. Leaves oppositE', on downy petioles, oval, acute,
serrate, the upper ones lanceolate. Flowers in regular, axillary
whorls, on short peduncles. Corolla pale purple. Stamens

. twice as long as the corolla.-June, July.-Perennial. The
taste and properties rE'semble those of Pennyroyal.

MENTHA VIRIDI$. L. Spearmint.

Spikes interrupted j leaves sessile, lanceolate, acute,
naked; bractes setaceous, and, with the calyx teeth,
somewhat hairy. Sm.
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1

Henbit.

TJais well known mint spreads rapidly by its creeping rootS
in moist places. Stems erect, smooth, acute-angled. Leavell
sessile, lanceolate, acute, serrate, smooth. Spikes long, acute,
consisting of distinct, remote whorls. Pedicels glabrous. Flow
ers purple. The whole plant has a pleasant, aromatic flavor,
well known.-Flowers in August.-Perennial.

255. HYSSOPUS.

Husopus NEPETOIDE8. L. Tall Hyssop.

Spikes formed of whorls, cylindrical, leaves subcor~

date, ovate, dentate, acuminate.
One of our tallest labiate plants. Stem large, square, smooth,

three to six feet high. Leaves opposite, with largl' teeth. Co
rollas small, pale purple, with exserted stamens and styles.
Woods, Chelsea beach island.-July.-Perennial. The charac
ters of H. M:roplwlarifolius and H. nepetoide6 are blended in this
plant; and I am convinced, with Mr. Eaton, that they are pr0

bably varieties.

256. TEUCRIUM.

TEUCRIUH CANADENSE. ll'ild Germander.

Stem herbaceous, erect j leaves lanceolate serrate,
whitish underneath j spike crowded, many flowered,
long. Mich.

Stem erect, square, downy, a foot or more in height. Leaves
opposite, soft with fine down, lanceolate, acute, serratl'. Spike
formed of small whorls of flowers, furnished with short bractes.
Calyx downy, its segments rather blunt. Corplla pale red, the
stamens issuing from a fissure in the upper side.-Road side,
Cambridgeport.-J uly.-Perennial. •.

257. LAMIUM.

LAHlUM AMPLEXICAULE. L.

Floral leaves sessile, clasping, obtuse.
Not larger than Glechoma bederacea. Leaves opposite,

roundisb, heart shaped or reniform, crenate and cut, the upper
ones clasping. Calyx hairy. Corolla red, or white..-Natural
ized in cultivated ground.-May.-} nnnaL
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258. LEONURUS.

L!:oNt1RUS CARDIA.CA. L. Motll.ertDori.

Upper leaves lanceolate, three lobed or e~tire. Sm.
A common plant among rubbish and about walls. Stem two

or three feet high, large, square, downy. Lower leaves lobed
lind broad, the upper ones n;lrrower, the highest of these lanceo
late, entixe; all of them spreading or bent downwards, downy
underneath. Flowers in many whorls. Calyx teeth rigid and
prickly; corolla hairy without, variegated with white and red
within. The herh has a strong, pungent odor, and is a popular
remedy in considerable request.-July.-PereuniaI.

259. STACHYS.

STACHYS ASPERA. Mich. Hedge Nettle. Woundwort.

Stem erect, hairy backward; leaves somewhat pe
tioIed, lanceolate, sharply serrate; spike of whorls,
which are about six, flowered; calyx with firm
prickles. Mich.

Stem square, a foot high, the angles furnished with reflexed
hairs. Leaves lanceolate, serrate, somewhat heart shaped at
base, the upper surface and nerves underneath covered with
haire. Flowers in whorls, constituting a leafy, terminal spike,
red. Calyx teeth' prickly. Stamens in the old flowers bent
outward, forming an angle over the edge of the corolla. -Road
sides, Chelsea, Brighton.-June, July.-PerenniaI.

STACBYS BYSSOPIFOLIA. Mx. Slender Hedge Nettle.

Smooth, slender, erect; leaves sessile, linear-lance
olate, slightly few-toothed; whorls abont four flow
ered.

Stem erect, square, simple, about a foot high. Leaves oppo.
site, from one to two inches long, narrow.lanceolate, a little ob
tuse. Flowers in a few small sessile whorls at top. Calyx
teeth very acnte. Corolla hlne ?-Found at Plymouth. Messrs.
Tuckerman and Rnssell.-Perennial.
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260. GALEOPSIS.

GALEOPSIS TETRAHIT. L. Common Hemp Nettle.

Stem hispid, internodes thickened at top; corolla
twice as long as the calyx, its upper lip straight.

Stem square, a foot or more high, swelling below the joints,
bristly. Leaves ovate, serrate, hispid. Calyx hispid and
prickly. Upper lip of the corolla concave, extended, purple,
lower lip trifid, variegated.-Naturalized in waste grounds.
July, August.-Annual.

GALEOPSIS LADANUM. L. Red Hemp Nettle.

Stem hairy, internodes equal; leaves lanceolate,
subserrate, hairy; upper lip of the corolla obsoletely
crena~e.

Smaller than the preceding. Stem branched and of uniform
thickness. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, entire or serrate, marked
witll deep veins. Calyx hairy with prickly teeth. Corolla vari
able, red, white, or variegated.-On Chelsea beach.-July.
Annual.

261. BALLOTA.

BALLOTA NIGRA. L. Black Horehound.

Leaves ovate, undivided, serrate; calyx dilated
above, subtruncate, with spreading teeth.

Two or three feet high and universally pubescent. Leaves
ovate, a little cordate. Whorls axillary. Calyx infundibuli
form, ten ribbed. Corolla purple or while.-At Hull.-July.
Perennial.

262. NEPETA.

NEPETA CATARIA. L: Catmint or Catrup.

Flowers spiked; the whorls slightly pedunculated.
Leaves on footstalks, heart shaped, tooth serrated.
Sm.

This well known plant grows every where in dry soils, about
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fences and buildings. Its name is derived from the great par
tiality of cats for the odor of the plant. Stem two or three feet
high, square and downy. Leaves long-heart shaped, serrate, pale
underneath, covered with soft down. Calyx ribbed. Corolla
tubular, upper lip straight, lower lip with the middle lobe spread
ing, crenate, elegantly dotteq.-July.-Perennial.

263. BRACHYSTEMUM.

BRACHYSTEJrlUJrI VIROINICUJrI. Mich. Virginia Thyme.

Stem erect, somewhat pubescent j leaves lanceolate
or linear, entire, smooth; heads somewhat fascicled.
Mich ahr.
Syn. THYHUS VmGINICus. L.:

An erect plant with fastigiate branches. Stem square, downy
at the angles. Leaves opposite, rigid, very narrow, rounded at
base, and tapering to a long, acute point. Under a magnifier
they appear covered with fine, black dots. Flowers in numer
ous small heads, mostly terminal. Calyxes downy. Corollas
white, dotted with purple. Taste like pennyroyal.-By fences
and woods.-July, August.-Perennial.

264. PYCNANTHEMUM.

PTCNANTHEJrlUJrI INCANUJrI. Mich. It'ild Basil.

Stem pubescent; leaves petioled, oval, acuminate,
serrate, white-downy j heads compound, terminal and
lateral j bractes setaceous. Mich. ahr.
Syn. CLINOPODIUM INCANUM. L.

A white looking plant, covered with soft down. Stem one or
two feet high, covered with soft down, especially toward the top.
Leaves oval, pointed, with a few remote serratures on the sides,
soft and velvet-like, white underneath. Flowers on white,
branching footstalks, in lateral and terminal whorls or heads.
Bractes numerous, white, the inner ones setaceOus. Corollas
projecting, pale, spotted with purple.-Woods and mountains.
July, August.-Perennial.

22
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PYCNANTBEMUM ARlI'ITATUM. MicA. 'Wild Basil.
Whitish j leaves lance-oval, somewhat serrate, on

short petioles j whorls and terminal head sessile j

bractes linear, awned. Mich. abr.
Syn. NEPETA VIRGINICA. L.

Stem erect, a foot or more in height, downy. Leaves oppo
site, ovate, acuminate, slightly serrate, dotted under a magnifier,
the upper ones hoary with white down. Each branch has one
or two downy, sessile whorls, and a terminal head. Bractes aCIl
minated with a sort of awn. Flowers small. Both these species
have a strong, pungent taste, much like pennyroyal.-ehelsea,
road side.-July, August.-Perennial.

265. VERBENA.

VERBENA HASTATA. L Common blue Vervain.

Leaves lanceolate, serrate, acuminate, ~he "lower
ones lobed j spikes erect, filiform, panicled j stamen$
four.

A tall, shewy plant, common by road sides in low ground.
Stem three or four feet high. Leaves opposite, ro~gh, sharply
serrate, tapering to a long point; the lower ones broader, with
commonly a lobe on each side at base, giving them somewhat a
hastate form. Spikes numerous, erect, slender. The flowering
commences at their base, and is long in reaching their summit.
Flowers close, of a dark purplish hue, with four stamens.-July,
September.-Perennial.

VERBENA URTICIFOLIA. L. Nettle leaved Vervain.

Leaves oval, serrate, acute, petioled j spikes d~verg

ent, filiform, panicled; stamens four.
Common among rubbish, about fences and buildings. Stem

erect, two or three feet in height. Leaves brQad, oval or ovate,
rough, undivided. Panicles of long, very slender, flexile spikes,
diverging or divaricated, with distinct, somewhat remote flowers,
not imbricate like the last. Flowers small, white. A weed of
no beauty.~July, August.-PerenniaL
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266. CLINOPODIUM.

CLINOPODIUM VULGARE. L. lVild BfJlil. .
Whorls hispid j bractes setaceous j pedicels branch

ed j leaves obsoletely serrate.
Stem hairy, obtusely quadrangular. Leaves ovate, rather

obtuse, slightly serrate and hairy. Flowers in terminal and u
illary whorls with hairy stalks and narrow hairy involucres.
Calyx nerved, hairy; corolla purplish.-Woods, Windsor, Vt.
July.-Perennial.

267. SCUTELLARIA.

SCUTELLARIA LATERIFLORA. L. Side flOUJeri1l{J Scullcap.

Leaves smooth, rough on the keel j racemes lateral,
leafy. L.

Stem square, brBl1ching. Leaves on petioles of considerable
length, ovate, acute, toothed. mostly smooth. Racemes on long,
axillary stalks. Flowers small, blue, numerous, interspersed
with small leaves. The singularity of this genus consists in the
form of the calyx, which is furnished with a ridge on the upper
aide, the pan beyond this serving as a lid. After the corolla falla
this lid shuts down against the opposite. aide, so as perfectly to
inclose the seeds. By lateral pressure- the lid opens, discovering
the four seeds within.-Meadows.-July.-Perennial.

SCUTELLARIA GALERICULATA. L. Common &ullcap.

Leaves cordate-Ianceolate, crenate, wrinkled j flow
ers axillary.

A foot high with a square, branching stem. Leaves slightly
petioled. Flowers larger than in the preceding. blue, projecting
in pairs, one from each axil of the opposite leavea. Calyx closed
like the foregoing.-Meadows.-July.

268. PRUNELLA.

PRUNELLA VULGARIS. L. &if Heal.

Leaves petioled, ovate-Ianceolate, toothed j upper
lip of the calyx truncated, three awned j stem ascend
ing.
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Lopseed.

spikes terminal,

Syn. PRUNELLA PENNSYLVANICA. ht Edit.
A handsome plant, native of meadoWll and moist paltnres.

Stem nine or ten inches in height, hairy. Leaves opposite,
broad-lanceolate, slightly toothed, their nerves and petioles hairy,
the upper pair close to the spike and sessile. Spike short, ovate.
Bractes reniform, ciliate, acuminate. Flowers ringent, purplish.
Calyx two lipped, the upper lip broad and abrupt, with three
straight, short bristles or awns; the lower lip ending in two
acute teeth. Upper lip of the corolla arched, lower lip three
lobed, the middle lobe fringed.-July, August.-Perennial.

This plant agrees exactly with European specimens, and I am
now doubtful whether P. Penmylvanica of Willdenow be any
more than a variety.

269. TRICHOSTEMA.

TIlICHOSTEMA DICHOTOMA. L. TncMstcma.

Stamens very long, ~xserted. L.
An annual plant, remarkable for its long, arching stamens.

Stem round, somewhat fonr sided, hairy. Branches opposite,
subdivided in a bracbiale manner, their last divisions commonly,
though not always, dichotomous. Lenes oval-lanceolate, obtuse,
entire. Flowers numerous, terminal. Calyx swelling, its upper
lip of two short, acute teeth; lower lip twice as long, three
toothed. Corolla purple, with two long, slender stamens pro
jecling from one side and arching over to meet the other.
Seeds with an indented surface. In sandy pastures and hills.
August.-Annual.

270. PHRYMA.

PHIlYMA LEPTOSTACHYA. L.

Leaves ovate, toothed, petioled j

slender i flowers opposite.
Remarkable for its slender spikes of reflexed fruit. Stem two

or three feet high. Leaves large, ovate, acute, largely toothed.
Spikes virgated, on long slender stalks. Flowers small, oppo
site, nearly sessile, purplish. Upper lip o( the calyx with three
very, long, subulate teeth with the tips at length reflexed. In
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fruit the calyx shuts up and bends backward into close contact
with the pedunc1e.-Chelsea beach Island.-July.-Perennial.

ANGIOSPERMIA.
271. LINNlEA.

LINNMA BOREALIS. LinntBa.

Stem prostrate; flowering branches erect, two flow
ered i leaves roundish, crenate.

Stem creeping, woody with a brownish, pubescent bark, giv
ing off roots and branches at regular intervals. Leaves opposite,
petioled, hairy with a glabrous appearance, luborbicular, acute
at base, with about five obtuse teeth. Peduncles filiform, cov
ered with very minute, glandular hairs, two flowered. Bracte.
two, linear, opposite. Flowers very fragrant, drooping, with
two calyxes, one inferior, four leaved, two of the leaves minute;
the other superior, five parted. Corolla campanulate, five cleft,
red, tinged with white, the inside red and hairy. Stamens
shorter than the corolla. Style declined.

This interesting and delicate plant is common to the northern
parts of both hemispheres.-Woods, Lynn.-Often met with in
New Hampshire and Vermont.-June.

I. 272. MELAMPYRUM.

MELAMPYRUM AMERICANUM. Mich. COUJ- meat.

Leaves linear-lanceolate, the uppermost with a few
setaceous teeth at base; flowers axillary.

Pretty common in woods. Stem erect, branching, less than
a foot in height. Leaves opposite, lanceolate or ovate, smooth,
entire, with a long obtuse point, the upper ones furnished with
leveral bristle-like teeth at base. Flowers axillary, whitish,
slender, the lower lip yellow on the inside. Capsules, flat,
acute, pointing downward, containing four seeds.-June, July.
Annual.
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Chaffsetd.

raceme ter-

Figwort.

at base j

273. SCHWALBEA.

SCHWALBEA AMERICANA. Willd.

Simple, pubescent; leaves lanceolate;
minaI, with alternate flowers.

Stems simple, clothed with num~rous lanceolate entire leaves.
Flowers an inch long. Calyx ventricose, the lower lip emargi
nate, or bidentate. Corolla yellowish brown, upper lip entire,
arched, lower lip three lobed. Seeds winged.-Plymouth, Mr.
Greene.-July.-Perennial.

274. LIMOSELLA.

LIMOSELLA TENUIFOLIA. Nutt. Mudwort.

Leaves linear and very narrow, scarcely dilated at the
points; seape one flowered, about as long as the leaves.

A small plant of the marshes. Flower solitary, white, bluish
O1ltside.-Sea shore.-Plymouth.-August.

275. RHINANTHUS.

RHINANTHUS CRISTA GALLI. Yelloto Rattle.

Upper lip of the corolla vaulted; calyx smooth j

leaves lanceolate, serrate.
About a foot high, branching and smooth. Leaves opposite,

cordate, lanceolate, acutely serrate, rough. Calyx large, infla
ted, compressed, nerved and reticulated, contracted at the mouth.
Corolla yellow, much longer than the calyx, the upper lip
curved, the lower three cleft. In meadows, at Plymouth, Mass.,
abundant.~July.-Annual.

276. SCROPHULARIA.

SCROPHULARIA MARILAND.4.CA. L.

Leaves cordate, serrate, acute, rounded
stem obtuse-angled. L.

A tall, erect plant with flowers resembling capsules. Stem
square with bluntish corners, smooth except at the joints, where
there is a slight pubescence between the petioles. Leaves opo
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Toad Flax.

posite, ovate-oblong, obtuse at base, tapering to an acute point,
serrate. Panicle erect, with opposite branches. Flowers small,
somewhat globular. Calyx teeth obtuse, appressed. .Corolla
greenish outside, of a dark brown within, divided into five une
qual, rounded segments, the shortest of which is reflexed. Sta
mens declined. Style bending over the short segmf'Ilt of the _
corolla. Between the two upper segments is a small, internal
prominence which may be mistaken for a fifth stamen, at the
base of which the honey is situated. Capsule globular, tipped
with a style.-Chelsea beach island.-August.-Perennial.

277. ANTIRRHINUM.

ANTIRRHINUM LINARIA. L.

Leaves linear-lanceolate, crowded; stem erect;
spikes terminal, sessile; flowers imbricate. L.

The yellow spikes of this plant are very comm(ln by road
sides, though it is not probable, that the species is indigenous.
Stem one or two feet high, nearly smooth. Leaves numerous,
narrow, and pointed, smooth. Branches numerous, axillary,
bearing tufts of leaves. Spike long, crowded with yellow flow
ers, the corona furnished with a long, hollow spur below. The
mouth is closed with a protuberant palate from the under lip,
and gapes open upon lateral pressure, a character which has
given the genus the name of Snap dragon.-July.-August.
Perennial.

ANTIRRHINUM CANADENSE. L. Canada Snap Dragon.

Leaves alternate, linear, remote, glabrolls; flowers
racemed; stem simple; scions procumbent. Willd.

A slender, annual plant, seldom exceeding a -foot in height.
Stem erect, smooth. Leaves small, scatlered, erect, linear, ob
tuse. Flowers in a loose, terminal raceme, small, blue. Upper
lip of the corolla reflexed, the lower much larger, spreading,
with a white centre and three roundish, blue lobes. Spur fili
form, acute. Some leafy, procumbent scions occasionally pro
ceed from the root.-Road sides.-July, August.
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278. BARTSIA..

BARTI!lIA PALLIDA. L. Pale Bartsia.
Leav.es alternate, linear, undivided, the upper ones

lanceolate, the floral ones subovate, slightly toothed
at the end, all three nerved j calyx teeth acute.
Willd.
lSyn. CASTILLEJA SEPTEJITllIONALIS. Hooker.

Stem ucendiJ)g, furrowed, pubescent. Leaves alternate, sea..
sile, lanceolate, three or five nerved, nearly smooth. Bractel
straw colored, oblong-ovate, five nerved, with a tooth or two at
the end. Flowers straw colored. Calyx two cleft, the diviaiOll8
emarginate. Corolla pubescent, its upper lip long and tapering,
entire; lower lip short, three cleft. Style longer than the sta
mens.-On the barren summits of the White mountains.-Au
gust.-Perennial. It also inhabits Siberia.

BARTSIA. COCCINEA. L. Painted Cup.

Leaves alternate, linear, cnt-pinnatifid with linear
segments j bractes dilated, mostly three cleft, longer
than the flowers; calyx teeth obtuse.
Syn. EUCHROMA COCCINEA. Nutt.

CASTILLEJA COCClNEA. Kunth.

Stem reddish, pubescent, angular. Leaves alternate, sessile,
pinnatifid with a few long, linear segments. Flowers in a te~

minal spike. Tbe bractes, which constitute the chief beauty of
this plant, are three or five cleft, the segments oblong, obtuse,
and of a bright scarlet color at top. Calyx tubular, two cleft,
the segments truncate, slightly emarginate, yellowish, tipt with
lCarlet. Corolla dull yellow, tubular, with two oblong lateral
pits at base; its lower lip very short, curved, with three small
ovate lobes; upper lip straight, somewhat truncate. Stamens
as long as the upper lip. Germ ovate, style filiform, projecting,
incurved; stigma capitate.-Wet meadows near Fresh pond.
lune.
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- 279. OROBANCHE.

OROBANCHE Ul~IFLORA. L. Single flowered Broomrape.

Scapes in pairs, naked, one flowered.
Syn. OROBANCHE BIFLORA. Nutt.

As the part of this plant which appears at sight is one flow
ered, I have preferred retaining the LinDlean name. At the top
of the root is a short stem or caudex, sometimes nearly wanting
and sometimes several together, clothed with a few obtuse
scales, and producing each two scapes. These are simple, erect,
hairy, leafless. Calyx hairy, erect, one leafed, parted half way
down into five acute segments. DOrolla tubular, striated, hairy,
incurvated, of a purplish white color, its mouth divided into five
roundish segments, its tube furnished on the under side with two
yl'llow lines which are prominent and hairy within. Stamens
crossing. Germ oval, surrounded with a gland or flat ring at
base. Style straight; stigma reflexed.-Wood8, Waltham; par
asytic 1-June, July.

9 Subgenw El'IFAGUS. FlllWers polygamous, capsule opening on
one side.

OROBANCHE VIRGINIANA. L. Beech Drops.

Stem branching; flowers alternate, remote; corol
las deciduous, four toothed.
Syn. El'IFAGUS ,AxERICANUS. Nutt.

A parasitic plant, said only to be found attached to the roots
of the Beech tree. Root fleshy and scaly. Stem a foot high,
branched, leafless, with small ovate scales. Flowers alternate,
remote, small. The fertile cQrollas, according to Mr. Nuttall,
are deciduous in consequence of the obliquity and rapid enlarge
ment of the germ; the barren ones larger, white striped with
purple.-In Beech woods, Maine. I have not seen it near Bos
tOD.-August.

280. PEDICULARIS.

PEDICULARIS CANADENSIS. L. Lousewort.

Stem simple, spike somewhat leafy; helmet of the
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corolla with two setaceous teeth; calyx truncated
downward. L.

Stem erect, under a foot in height, downy at top. Leaves
dark green, lanceolate, with crenate lobes, obtuse. Spike ter
minal, short, crowded, leafy. Calyx cut oft" in an oblique direc
tion downward. Corolla yellowish, the upper lip forming a
long helmet, its point !quare, with a small acute tooth on each
lide; lower lip three lobed. The flowers turn to the right, .0

that the spike has a twisted appearance.-Pastures.-May.
Perennial

2SL GERARDIA.

GERARDIA PLAVA. L. YellouJ Gerardia.

Pubescent; stem nearly simple; leaves sessile, Ian
ceolate, entire or toothed and cut; dowers subsessile.

One of the most showy of our wild wood flowers. Stem erect,
one or two feet in height, pubescent. Leaves opposite, the lower
ODes more or leu pinnatifid and eut, the upper ones lanceolate,
entire or serrate, obtusely pointed. Spike terminal, few flow
erect. Flowers opposite, trumpet shaped, large, yellow. Pe
duncles short, downy. Stamens somewhat woolly; anthers with
two poiuts at the base. Style slender, longer than the stamens.
The whole plant turna black in drying.-Wood_August.-Pe-
renniaL )
GEBARDIA GLAUCA. Eddy. Tall Gerardia. ~

Glabrous; stem panicled; leaves petioled, pinnati
fid, paler beneath, the upper ones lanceolate; dowers
pedicelled.
Byn. GEJURDIA QUERCIFOLIA. Pur.h.

A taller and handsomer plant than the last, which it greatly
resembles, so that it might pass for a cultivated variety. The
stem is smooth and more branched, leaves petioled and piunati
fid, flowers pedunculate. In other respects it resembles the last
speciet.-Woods.-August.-PerenDial.
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Bushy Gerardia.

stem panicled, ca-
GERARDIA PEDICULARIA. L.

Leaves oblong, twice serrate j

lyxes crenate. L.
A tall, bushy plant, which would be one of the }llost ornamen

tal, were not its :flowers very perishable, and deciduous. Stem
erect, with numerous, opposite branches. Leaves pinnatifid,
with serrate lobes. Peduncles hairy. The structure of the
flowers is very elegant. The calyx ends in five spreading leaf
ets, indented on their margin. Corolla yellow, downy without,
trumpet shaped, with spreading lobes. Stamens crossing, the
two longer filaments with loose hairs on their inner side. An-'
thers hairy, dependent, two lobed, the lobes ending in seta
ceous points. Style longer than the stamens. The leaves and
flowers tum black in drying.-Dry woods.-Very common at
Mount Auburn, Cambridge.-August.-Perennial.

GERARDIA PURPUREA. L. Purple Gerardia.

Stem with many opposite branches; leaves narrow
linear; flowers scattered, purple, sub-sessile. Mich.

An annual species, much smaller than the preceding. Stem
erect, smooth, branching. Leaves opposite, linear, entire, rough
ish, curling when the plant droops. Flowers purple, opposite,
oli very short peduncles. Calyx teeth acute and separated by
acute sinuses. Corolla purple, usually without spots on the in
side. Stamens woolly; anthers sagittate.-Common in pastures
and road sides in moist ground.-;-August.-Annual.

GERARDIA MARITIMA. Nutt. Salt Marsh Gerardia.

Leaves linear, fleshy j calyx truncate, upper seg
ments of the corolla fringed.
Syn. GERARDIA l'UaPUREA, {J. CRASSIFOLIA. Pursh.

Stem smooth, with opposite branches. Leaves linear-lance
olate, obtuse, fleshy, veinless, dotted under a magnifier. Flow
ers axillary and terminal on elevated peduncles. Calyx smooth,
its segments ending abruptly as if cut oft". Corolla purple, dot
ted iMide toward the base, its two larger segments ciliate.
Stamens hairy; anthers sagittate. Capsule globose.-on salt
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mal'llhes.-Jaly, August.-Perennial.-Re8embles G. purpurea,
but is smaller and more fleshy. The truncate calyx is an un
failing mark of distinction.

GERARDIA TENUIFOLIA. Stalked Gerardia.

Branching, leaves linear, flowers axillary on stalks
longer than themselves.

Stem erect, smooth with opposite branches. Leaves linear,
entire, rough, curled in drying. Flowers opposite on long fili
furm peduncles. Calyx teeth short, acute, separated by obtuse
sinuses. Corolla subcampanulate, purple, spotted inside. Sta
mens woolly, anthers sagittate.-Low grounds, Cambridgeport.
-August, Septem~er.-Annual.-ResemblesG. purpurea.

282. MIMULUS.

MIMULUS RINGENS. L. Monkey Flower.

Leaves lanceolate, acuminate, glabrous, sessile;
peduncles longer than the flower. Willd.

A handsome plant, fond of wet soils, where it attains the
height of two feet and upward. Stem erect, smooth, angular.
Leaves opposite, closely sessile, ovate-Ianceolate, serrate, acute.
Peduncles axillary, quadrangular, curving upward. Calyx tu
bular, with five acute angles and as many pointed teeth. Co
rolla twice as long as the calyx, pale purple with the palate
yellow, upper lip reflexed at the sides, lower lip much larger,
irregularly three lobed. Lower stamens longer than the upper.
Style clavate; stigma bifid, membranous.-July, August.-Pe-
rennial. ~

283. CHELONE.

COELONE GLABRA. L. Snake-Head.

Glabrous; leaves oval or lanceolate, unequally ser
rate j flowers spiked. Mich.

Found in brooks and wet ground, where it forms bunches, and
rises two or three feet. Stem smooth, bluntly four cornered.
Leaves opposite, lanceolate, acuminate, dark green and polished
above. Flowers in a terminal spike, a few oaly expanding at
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Gnce. Calyx nearly seseUe, with fi"e short, rounded segments,
calyculated with three similar seales at base. Corolla large,
white, inflated, contracted at the mouth, not unlike the head of
a serpent; the lower lip in three small segments, with two
woolly stripes within. Filaments hairy below. Anthers en
tangled together by a woolly covering. A short, smooth rudi
ment of a fifth filament is fonnd between the two upper stamen••
Style long, slender, curving dowllward.-Rou.ury, Cambridge.
August, September.-Perennial.

Class XV. TETRADYNAMIA. Six stamens, four
wng and two short.

Order I. 81LICULOSA. Seeds in a silicle.

284. DRABA. Silicle entire, oval-oblong, the valves
flat, parallel to the dissepiment.

285. LEPIDIUM. Silicle elliptic, emarginate, the
valves carinate, but not margined.

286. TIILAPSI. Silicle inversely heart shaped, the
valves carinate and margined.

287. BUNIAS. Silicie deciduous without opening,
somewhat four sided, two of its angles more acute.

288. COCHLEARlA. Silicle turgid, wrinkled, many
seeded, valv.es gibbous, obtuse.

289. CAMELlNA. SilicIe obovate or subglobose,
valves swelling, opening with a part of the style, cells
many seeded, seeds oblong, not bordered i style .fili
form.

Order II. SILIQ UOS4.. Seeds in a silique.

290.ARABIS. Silique compressed. Four nectarife
rous glands like scales, reflected between the leaves
of the calyx.

23
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'291. RAPHANUS. Silique cylindrical, swelling at
the seeds, somewhat jointed.

292. CARDAMINE. Silique bursting elastically, the
valves revolute, and equal to the partition.

293. SISYMBRIUM. Silique cylindrical, opening with
nearly straight valves j .valves equalling the partition.

294. ERYS!'MU1tL Calyx closed; stigma capitate j

silique columnar, square.
295. SINAPIS. Calyx spreading; silique cylindri

cal, with the partition longer than the valves.
296. DENTARIA. Silique opening elastically, the

valves revolute j stigma emarginate j calyx connivent.
297. CLEOME. Petals all ascending j glands three,

one at each sinus of the calyx except the lowest j germ
stipitale; silique one celled, two valved.

1'ETRADYNAMIA.

SILICULOSA.
284. DRABA.

DRABA VERNA. L. Whitlow Grass.

Seape naked; leaves oblong, acnte, subserrate,
hairy; petals bifid; stigma sessile.

A small, very early, white flowering plant. Leaves all radical.
Scape two or three inches high with a raceme of small flowers.
Calyx spreading; petals half cleft. Pod oval, Bal.-Among the
grass in fields, &c. in the southern parts of the state. Not seen
near BostoD.-April, May.

285. LEPIDIUM.

LEPIDIUM VIRGINICUM. L. Wild Cress or Peppergrass.

Radical leaves pinnatifid; stem leaves linear-lanceo
late, serrate; flowers with four petals and two stamens;
silicle lenticular. Mich. ahr.
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Syn. THLASPI YmGINIANUH. Pair.
Frequent by road sides, flowering during most of the sum

mer and. autumn. Stem· woody and branching, round, smooth.
Branches numerous, alternate: Leaves of the root pinnatifid, of
the stem lanceolate, glabrous, furnished with a remote tooth or
two. Racemes terminal, long, naked. Pedicels capillary. Flow
ers very small, diandrous, white. Silicles fiat, orbicular, with a
deep notch in the end. Taste like common Garden cress or
peppergrass.

286. THLASPI.

THLASPI BURSA PASTORIS. L. Common Shephertfs Purse.

Hairy, silicle inversely heart shaped, somewhat tri
angular; radical leaves pinnatifid. Sm.

Equally common with the last, in pastures and road sides con
tinuing to flower during most of the vegetating season. Stem
branching, round. Root leaves numerous, spreading, pinnatifid,
toothed, somewhat hairy. Stem leaves oblong, toothed, arrow
shaped at base, closely sessile. Flowers small, white. Silicle
smooth, inversely heart shaped, crowned with the short style-
Annual.

287. BUNIAS.

• BUNIAS EDENTULA. Plor. Bost. 1st Edit. American Sea.
Rocket;

Bunias foliis. obovatis, sinuatis,. siliculis glabris,
articulis binis, monospermis, edentulis.

Leaves obovate, sinuate; silicles with two smooth,
one-seeded, toothless joints.
Syn. CAKILE AMERICANA. Nutt.

A fleshy, maritime plant, found on various parts of the Sea
coast. Stem glabrous, flexuous, deeply and irregularly furrowed,
very much branched. Leaves fleshy, smooth, obovate, toothed
and sinuated, caducous.. Branches uillary, leafy. Spikes Or
racemes terminal. Flowers on short, fleshy peduncles. Calp;
of four erect, fleshy segments. Petals spreadin~, rOUIld~ at the
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end. Stamens nearly equal. longer than the calys. Stifrma
concave. Siliclea lIIIlootb, ronaWala, CODsisting of two ene-&eed
ed jowts, \he lower one. IIOIDeWbat globular, without teeth. 01

promineDC8s, marked on each side with a longitudinal, depretlled
line, sometimes abortive. Upper joiDt ovate, round, marked on
each side with aD elevated line. tt'rminating in a flat, emargin
ate, or three toothed beak. Seeds facing dUfereot ways. The
wicle is drupace0u8, and in drying becomes quadraDgular. The
plant is succulent and· heavy.-Grows abundantly at Cape AIm.
Found also at South B08ton.--Iuly.-Annual.

288. COCHLEARIA.

COCHLltARJA. ARMORACU. L. HOTJt radiJh.

Root leaves roundish, stem leaves oblong, somewba.t
ainuated; silicles globose.

Common borlle radish is naturalized in nrioos places, about
roads and old gardens. The root leaves are on long petioles,
those of the stem aessile. The stalks are in eorymbl of numer
ous white ftowers.-May, June.

289. CAMELINA.

CAMELINA SATIVA. Qoard%. Common Camelina.

Bgn. Mu&:&uH UTWUJl. L.
Au.TI8UllI SATIVUllI. Smith.

Stem herbaceous; leaves lanceolate, sagittate,
clasping; corymbs terminal, racemose; silicIe 000
vate.

An annual plant, introduced from Europe. Stem a foot and a
half high, round, leafy. Leaves alternate lanceolate, obsoletely
toothed, roughish, arrow shaped at base. Corymb made up of
long racemes, with numerous small yellow flowers. Calyx
spreading. Petals obtuse. Silicles erect, obovate, inflated,
smooth, crowned with the styl!.', which is about half as long as
the silicle,-Roads and cultivated grounds.-June, July.
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SILIQUOSA.

290. ARABIS.

ARABIS FALCATA. Mx. Sickle Pod.

Leaves lanceolate, remotely toothed, sessile; si
liqnes pendulous, two edged, falcate.

Stem two or three 'feet high, round, smooth. Leaves sessile,
mostly lanceolate with a few remote teeth; the lower ones
sometimes sagittate and clasping. Raceme terminal. Flowers
very small, white. Pods long and curved, resembling a crooked
sword ,blade, articulated to a knob at the end of the pedicel,
acute, flat, pendulous.-Woods, Chelsea beach island.-August.

ARABIS RBOMBOIDEA. Rhomboidal Arabis.

Leaves smooth, rhomboidal, repand, or obsoletely
toothed, the lower ones on long petioles; root tuberous.

Root tuberous and farinaceous. The leaves which spring
from the root are generaJly heart shaped, the lower stem leaves
oblong or ovate, repand, obtuse, smooth; the upper ont's becom
ing quite narrow. Flowers white, in a terminal raceme. Pe
duncles smooth, slender. Calyx of four erect, obtuse leaves.
Petals roundish, unguiculate. Anthers sagittate with microsco
pic glands at the base of the filaments.-Wet meadows, Roxbu
ry.-May.-Perennial.

291. RAPHANUS.

RAPHANUS RAPHANISTRUM. L. Wild Radish.

Pods round, jointed, smooth, of one ceiL L.
A hardy weed, frequent in the gravel by road sides, but most

troublesome in cultivated fields. Stem branc,hing, round, bristly,
glaucous. Leaves rough, lower ones Iyrate, upper ones toothed.
Calyx bristly. Petals spreading, yellow, turning white as they
grow old, not unfrequently of a light blue. Pods erect, knobbed,
tapering, smooth, ending in a long beak. When dry, they are
striated, and abruptly contracted between the cells, which are
hard and somewhat bony. On cutting the pod across between

23:11:
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Virginian Cress.

leafets spatulate,

the seeds, it appears two celled. The seeds however are con
tained between the Iaminm of the apparent partition.

292. CARDAMINE.

~ARDAMINE BELLIDlFOLlA. L. Round leaved Cardamine.

Leaves simple, fleshy, subovate, entire j stems sim
ple, weak, procumbent, pedicels filiform.
Syn. C.UUlAJlINB 1l0TVNDlFOLIA. 2d Edit.

Crespitoee. Stems ascending, branched. Leaves o\'ate, ob
tuse, llubmncronated, smooth, on long petioles. Flowers fasci
cled or corymbed. Calyx leaves oblong, obtuse, spreading. Pe
tals oval, subacute. Filaments lubulate, hollow above. Capsule
Jinear.-Qn the highest summit of the White mountains.-July.

CAIl.DAMINE PENNSYLVANICA. MuM. American Water
Cress.

Smooth, branching; leaves pinnate, leafets round
ish-oblong, obtuse, angular, toothed j siliques erect.

Found in brooks and ponds, growing under water, except its
upper leaves and flowers. Leaves alternate, smooth, pinnate;
leafets oblong, rounded at the end, with a few large teeth on
each side, the terminalleafet much exceeding the reEt in size.
The Ieafets in the upper leaves are entire. Flowers small,
white. Pods narrow, erect, an inch or more ill Iength.
Brighton.-May.

CARDAMINE VIRGINICA 1 L.

Smooth erect j -leaves pinnate,
obtuse j siliqnes erect.

Found on dry hills, much smaller than the preceding. Leafets
oblanceolate,lower ones obovate, some of them with a tooth on
one side; ciliate under a magnifier. Flowers white.-May.

293. SYSYMBRIUM.

SISYMBRlUM AMPHIBIUM. L. Amphibious Cress.

Siliques declined, oblong-ovate j leaves oblong-:lan
ceolate or pinnatifid, serrate j petals larger than the
calyx.
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Toot/noort.

linear-ob-

Stem erect, furrowed, hairy when out of water. Lenes hairy
clasping at base, lyrate or pinnatifid, toothed. Flowers in ter
minal racemes, small, yellow. Fruit oblong-oval, swelling,
eompressed, obtuse at both ends, tipt with the style, supported
by slender, spreading pedicels.-Ponds and wet places, the lower
leaves sometimes capillary.-Iuly.-Perennial.

294. ERYSIMUM.

ERYSIMUM OFJI'ICINALE. L. Hedge Mustard.
Pods pressed close to the main stalk; leaves runci

nate. L.
The whole plant is more or less hairy, and attains the height

of about two feet. Stem round; branches given off at a large
angle, and curving. Leaves lyrate-runcinate. The fruitful
branches are long and slender, covered with close, sessile pods,
and ending in yellow fiowers.-About rubbish and cultivated
ground.-All summer.-Annual.

295. SINAPIS.

SINAPIS NIGRA. L. 'Common Mustard.

Pods smooth, four cornered, pressed close to the
raceme; upper leaves linear-Ianceobite, entire, smooth.
Sm.

Very common in cultivated and waste grou~s j usually reo
garded as a weed, though its seeds furnish the common table
mustard. Stem round, striated, smooth, three or four feet high,
branching. Leaves variously lobed and toothed, the lower ones
rough, upper ones smooth, defiexed, the highest narrow, small,
entire. Flowers numerous and showy. Calyx and corolla yel
low. Pods erect, close to the stalk, quadrangular, ending in a
short beak.-June, July.-Annual.

296. DENTARIA.

DEN'URIA LACINJATA. Wit/d,

Leaves three, three parted, the divisions
long, cut-toothed; root moniliform.
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Syn. DENTARIA CONCATBNATA. M:r.
Root formed of a string of tubers. Stem about a foot high,

giving off three leaves near together at its upper part. These
are deeply divided into three segments or leafets which are ob
long, divergent, cut and toothed. Flowers large"purplisb, in a
terminal raceme. Woods, Hampshire.-June.-Perennial.

DENTARU DIPHYLLA. Mx. Pepper root.

Leaves of the stern two, each ternately divided;
leafets ovate-oblong, unequally cut and toothed; root
toothed.

Root (rhizoma) creeping, branched, and covered with project
ing teeth, acrid to the tasle. Flowers purplish white.-Amherst,
Prof. Hitchcock.-Perennial.

297. CLEOME.

CLEOME DODECANDRA. L. Cleome.

Leaves temate, elliptical; flowers axillary, solitary,
dodecandrous.

A viscid, strong scented plant. Stem branching, pubescent
and glutinous. Leaves petioled, ternate ; leafets oblong-spatu
late, smooth. Flowers racemed, white, with ten or a dozen
stamens. Pods lanceolatc, turgid, hairy and viscid, two valved
without a dissepiment.-On the shores of lake Champlain, near
Burlington.-July.-Annual.

Class XVI. MONADELPHJA. Stamens united hy
their filaments into one pal"eel.

Order I. TRIANDRIA. Three stamens.

298. SISYRINCHIUM. Spathe two leaved; petals six,
nearly equal j capsule inferior, three celled.

Order V. DECANDRIA. Ten stamens.

299. GERANIUM. Calyx five leaved; petals five,
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Calyx double, the outermost from
capsules numerous, one seeded, in a

regular; nectary fi ve glands on the base of the longer
filaments; fruit beaked, separating into five one seed
ed capsules.

300. OnLIs. Calyx five leaved; petals five, con
nected at base; capsules superior, five celled, five an
gled, opening at the angles.

Order VIII. POL YANDRIA. Ma,ny stamens.

301. SmA. Calyx simple, angular; style many
cleft; capsules many, one seeded. '

.302. MALVA. Calyx double, the outermost two or
three leaved; capsules numerous, one seeded, disposed
in a flat ring.

303. ALTHEA.

six to nine cleft;
fl.at ring.

304. HIBISCUS. Calyx double, the outermost many
leaved; capsule five celled, many seeded.

MONADELPHIA.
TRIANDRIA.

298. SISYRINCHIUM.

SISYRINCHIUM ANCEPS. Blue eyed Grass.

Stem two edged, spathe longer than the flowers,
petals mucronated, germs glabrous.
Syn. SISYRINCHIUM GRAMINEUM. Curt.

The small, delicate, blue flowers of this plant are not unfre
quent among the grass in moist ground. Stem two edged, the
edges extending into a wide margin; smooth, with one or two
branchell, often a foot high. Leaves linear, graBS like, sheathing
at base. Spathes swelling, pointed, the outermost inclosing
ll5VenU others, each producing a flower. Peduncles filiform.
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Flowers shorter than the spathe, purple. Germs smooth or a
little villous. Petals six, spreading, terminated by a point.
June, July.-Perennial.

DECANDRIA..

299. GERANIUM.
GERANIUM MACULATUM. L. Spotted Geranium or Cranesbill.

Peduncles two flowered; stem forked, erect j l~aves

five parted and cut, the upper ones sessile. L.
Aml.'rican Medical Botany, PI. viii.

No family of plants is more extensively cultivated for orna
ment than the Linnrean genus Geranium, since divided by VBe
ritier into three genera, Erodium, Pelargonium, and Geranium.
It must be confessed that a great number of exotic species are
carefully propagated in green houses and parlors, which are
altogether inferior to the present very beautiful native. It is
very common about fences and the edges of woods, preferring a
soil that is somewhat moist. Stems erect, hairy, dividing by
forks, or more numerous branehes, one or two feet high. Leaves
large, spreading, hairy, divided in a palmate manner into five or
seven lobes, which are variously cut and toothed at their ex
tremities, the lower ones petioled, the upper ones nearly sessile.
As the leaves grow old, they are usually marked with pale spots
about the sinuses. Peduncles long, hairy, supporting about two
flowers. Calyx five leaved, those edges, which are outermost in
the bud, hairy. Petals rounded, purple. Fruit ending in a long
beak, containing five awns, which spring out and scatter the seeds
when ripe. The root is perennial, very astringent, and useful
for its medicinal properties.-May, J une.-Perennial.

GERANIUM ROBERTIANUM. L. Herb Robert.

Peduncles two flowered; leaves somewhat pedate,
pinnatifid, five angled; calyx ten angled, capsules
rugged. Sm.

A branching plant, much smaller in its flowers and leaves than
the preceding. Stem spreading, fragile, commonly of a reddish
cast. Leaves somewhat hairy, petioled, temate or quinate, the
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divisions mostly pinnatifid. Peduncles long, somewhat hairy,
with two terminal flowers. Calyx hairy. Petals rounded, pale'
purple. The whole plant has a pecliliar, strong smell.-Road
sides, Malden.-Flowering most of the summer and autumn.
Annual.

GERANIUM DlSSECTUM. Willd. Wood Geranium.

Diffuse, pubescent, leaves opposite, five parted, the
lobes three cleft and cut; peduncles two flowered,
elongated; petals emarginate, as long as the awned
calyx; beak hairy.

A delicate plant with small flowers. Stem a foot high, pubes
cent. Leaves cut almost to the base into about five segments,
these again subdivided and variously cleft. Petioles hairy. Pe
duncles axiliary, forked, with four minute linear bractes at the
bifurcation. Calyx hairy, awned. Petals short, pale red. Beak
hairy, a part of the hairs glandular. On Medford hills, near the
Andover turnpike.-June, J uly.-Annual.

300. OXALIS.

OXALIS ACETOCELLA. L. Common Wood Sorrel.

Stemless; scape one flowered, longer than the
leaves; leaves temate, broad-obcordate with rounded
lobes; styles as long as the inner stamens; root den
tate. Willd.

Root dentate, with truncated projections. Petioles semicylin
drical. Peduncles roundish, pubescent, with two opposite, acute
bractes. Segments of the calyx oblong, acute. Petals oblong~

obliquely imarginate, white, striate, with purple, yellow at base.
Stamens alternately long and short. Styles equal to the longer
stamens.-\Voods.-May, June.-Perennial.

Not found about Boston, but very abundant in woods from fifty
to one hundred miles to the north and west. The American
plant bas the petals oblong and unequally bilobate, a character
which might be considered specific, did not the European plant,
as I find from specimens, sometimes present the same figure.
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•

OLu.IS TIOUCB.... L. VNkt WHd &nord.

Stemless; scape umbelliferous, pedicels somewhat
pube~cent j flowers nodding j leaves temate, smooth;
tips of the calyx: fleshy; styles shorter than the outer
stamens.

A handsome species with red- or purplish flowers. Leaves
inversely heart shaped as in the other species.-Brookline and
elsewhere.-May.-Perennial.

OXALIS STRICTA. L. Upright Wood Sorrel.

Peduncles nmbelliferous; stem branching, erect;
leaves temate, obcordate; styles as long as the inner
stamens. L.

This plant is pretty eommon about the bordem or fields and
cultivated grounds. Stem erect, vlU"}'ing greatly in height, a~
cording to the llOil in which the plant grows. Leaves tej.'JIate
inversely heart shaped, very thin and delicate; their eommDll
petiole long and slender, without stipules. Peduncles axillary,
generally longer than the petioles, (in which respect the plant
differs from that of Willdenow,) supporting small,terminal
umbels of yellow flowers. Fruit beaked, ereet.-Flowers aH
IlWJlmer.

POLYANDRIA.
301. SIDA.

SmA ABUTILON. L. India Mallows.

Leaves roundish-heart shaped, toothed, downy;
peduncles axillary, solitary, shorter than the petioles;
capsules spherical, of numerous, abrupt, double
beaked cells.
Syn. ABUTILON AVICENJ(.a!:.

Originally introduced from India, bnt now become a weed in
gardens. Stem one or two feet high, branched. Leaves pubes
cent, pointed. Flowel'S yellow, half an inch or more in width,
followed by larger roundish capsules, with radiated tops.-Flow
ers from June to September.-Annual.-
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302. MALVA.

MALVA ROTUNnIFOL~A. L. RO'UTtd leaved Mallow.

Stem prostrate; leaves roundish, ,heart shaped) ob
tusely five lobe<l. Fruit, st~lks ben~ do~vnward. L.

Root fusiform. Stems lying upon the ground, branohing.
Leaves roundish, somewhat reniform, crenate, with five or seven
imperfect lobes. Petioles long, hairy. Stipules, lanceolate,
c;iliate. Flower stalks axillary, shorter than the petioles, several
together, hairy. / Ouler leaves of the calyx linear, 'inner ones
ovate. Petals purplish white, deeply emargillate. Fruit fiat,
with numerous capsules forming its circumference, the stalks
commonly defiexed.-In cultivated ground, about houses and
side walks.-All summer.

303. ALTHlEA.

ALTH..EA OFFICINALIS. L. Mars! Mallmo.

Leaves downy, oblong, ovate, obtusely three lobed,
toothed. Willel.

This plant grows spontaneously on the marshes at South Bos
ton, and is said to be found at other places on the sea coast. It
is probably nut originally native, but imported from Europe.
Root perennial" long, white. Stem erect, firm, covered with
thick, woolly down. Leaves alternate, !lvate, with three 0'"'
more imperfect lobes, toothed, exceedingly downy and velvet
like to the touch. Flowers large, axillary and terminal. Calyx
oowny. Petals light, purple, inversely heart shaped. The
whole plant, esp~cially the root, abounds in mucilage, and is
much used as a demulcent remedy.-August, September.
Perennial.

304. HIBISCUS.

HIBISCUS PALUSTRIS. L. Mm'sh Hibiscus.

Stem herbaceous, ~imple; leaves ovate,' somewhat
three lobed, downy underneath; flowers axillary.
Willel.

A tall, handsome plant. Stem erect, four or five feet high,
somewhat downy. Leaves ovate or three lobed, green aboYe,

24
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whitish and soft with down underneath, obtusely serrate, acumi
nate. Flowers nearly as large as the hollyhock, showy, pale
purple. The pe~uncles are long, axillary and sometimes con
nected with the petioles, geniculated toward the top. Outer
legUIents of the calyx about twelve, downy, linear j inner seg
ments five, half OYate. Petals very large.-Found in Newton,
Deal'the banks of Charles river.-August.':-PereDJI.ial.

The bark is fibrous and very strong, and is capable of affording
a tolerable IUbstUote for hemp. .

Cltu8 XVII. DIADELPHIA. Stamen8 united
in two distinct sets.

Order II. HEXANDRIA. Six stame,u.

305. FUMARIA. Calyx two leaved j corolla irregu
lar, spurred at base j filaments two, each with three
anthers j ('aps~le one celled, without valves, one
seeded.

306. CORYDALl8. Calyx. two leaved j corolla rin
genfj filameats two, membranous, each with three
anthers j capsule siliquose, many seeded.

Order UI. OCTANlJRIA. Eight stOJRJU.

307. POLYGALA. Calyx five leaved, two of the
leaves wing shaped and colored j corolla with a cylin
drical banner j legume inversely heart shaped, two
celled.

Order IV. DECANDRIA. Ten stameRS.

308. GENISTA. Calyx with the upper lip two
toothed, the lower three toothed j banner oblong, re
flected back by the pistil and· stamens j stigma in.yo
lute j stamens all united.
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I '

309. LUPlNUS. Stamens aU united; anthers alter.
nately rounded and oblong; legume coriaceous, sw~Jl.

ing at the seeds.
310. CROTALARIA. Banner cordate, large; keel acu

minate; filaments connate, with a dorsal fissure j le-
gume pedicelled, turgid. .

3U.PHASEOLUS. Keel with the stamens and style
spirally twisted.

312. LATHYRUS. Style flat, villous above, broader
upward; two upper segments of the calyx shorter.

313. VICIA. Calyx with two teeth above and three
longer straight teeth below; banner emarginate ; stig
ma transversely bearded on the under side.

314. TRIFOLIUM. Legume hardly longer than the
calyx, falling off entire j flowers more or less in heads.

315. LESPEDEZA. Calyx fi ve parted; keel of the
corolla obtuse j legume lenticular, unarmed, one
seeded.

316. HEDYSA.RUM:. Calyx five cleft; keel of the
corolla obtuse; loment jointed, the joints compressed
and one seeded.

317. GLYCINE. Calyx two lipped; keel of the co
rolla turning back the banner at the tip; legume
many seeded.

318-. RoWNlA. Calyx four cleft, the upper segment
two parted; banner roundish j legume compressed j

elongated.
31~. TEPHROSIA. Calyx teeth subulate, snbequal j

stamens monadelphous; legume compressed, coriace
ous.

320. MEDICAGO. Legume spiral, compressed, push
ing the keel from the banner•

•
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DIADELPHIA.

l1EXANDRIA.

305. FUMARIA.

FUMARIA OFFICINALJS. L. Common Fumitory..

Spikes loose; capsules globose, emarginate; stem
spreading; leafets wedge lanceolate.

A small glaucous plant not uncommon about gardens and cul
tivated grounds. Leaves twice pinnate, the leafets dilated up.
ward. Flowers rose colored with crimson tips. Pod one seeded.
-Flowers all summer.-Probably introduced.-Annual.

306. CORYDALIS.

CORYDALIS' GLAUCA. Purs& Glauetms Corydalis.

Stem erect, branching, leaves glaucous, those of the
stem biternate; bractes minute; nectary single j si
liques linear, three times as long as their stalk.
Syn. FUMA.RIA. SEMPERVIVENS. L.

This delicate plant is found upon rocky hills in Roxbury and
Brookline, beginning to flower in the ellrlJ part of May. The
whole plant has a smooth, glaucous appearance. Root fusifbrm.
Stem erect, 1I011Gw, minutely dotted with purple and green, and
covered.with fine glaucous bloom. Leaves from the root and
stem, subdivided in a pinnate manner; the leafets smooth, and
variously cut, often tipped with purple. Flowers in a panicle
or compound raceme, beautifully shaded with flesh color and
yellow; Calyx of two serrate; ovate, acuminate leaves. Corolla,
placed transversely, its base a single rounded spur, its mouth
closed and consisting of four lips, the two lateral ones cWlering
at their tips. Stamens in two bundles of three each. Germ
long, linear, curved upward. Siliques linear, slender.-Biennial!

CORYDALIS FUNGOSA. Pers. Climbing Coryda1is.

Stem climbing j leaves furnished with tendrilsj

•
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racemes axillary; corymbs nodding, corollas monope
talons, bigibbous at base.
llyn. FUMARIA FUNGOSA. Willd.

FUMARIA RECTA. M:r.
ADLUMIA CIRRHOSA. De Cando

Stem smooth, striated, climbing. Leaves decompound-pin
nate, the segments twice temate, the leafets obtusely three
lobed, smooth, paler beneath; the partial petioles reftexed, and
serving the purpose of tendrils. Flowers in axillary racemes,
pale flesh colored. Peduncles olavate. Calyx of two minute
deciduous leaves. Corolla fieth colored, oblong ovate, com·
pressed, slightly hear,ted at ba~, fungus or cellular with two
internal cavities, tapering to a neck and ending in two cordate
lips, and two smaller lateral spatulate lips cohering at t.Pp, with
two bundles of three or four stamens each inside. Germ linearr
with a bifid, four toothed, flabelliform stigma. Silique many
seeded. Brought to the Botanic garden from the state of Maine.
It trowers all summer, forming handsome festoons and bowers......
Perennial.

CORYDALIS CUClTLLARJA. Pers. Dutchman's Breeches.,

&ape naked; raceme simple, o~ sided; nectarie.s
two, d.ivaricate, as long as the corolla; style included ;
root tuberouR.
Syn. YUMA-aI:.&. CUCULr.AaIA:. L.

,DmLYTRA CUCULLARIA. De Cando

A delicate, fine leaved plant. Root solid, being a collection of
small, solid bulbs or tubers, of different sizes inclosed in' a com·
mOlllCBly sheath. Leaves radical, somewhat glaucous, temate,
the divisions bipinnate, the last subdivisions linear-oblong. Flow·
ers in a short, unilateral raceme" white with yellowish tips.
Calyx small, of two linear and two ovate leaves. Nectariea
two, obtuse. diverging sacs, longer than Ihe peduncle, united to 
form the corolla above. Petals or lips of the corolla two, each
giving rise to three stamens. Capsult1 narrow-ovate.-Woods.-,
Jaffrey, New Hampshire.-June-Perennial.

24*
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CORYDALIS FORMOSA. Ph. Red flowered CorydtdilJ..

Seape naked i raceme nodding, many flowered, nec
taries two, short, ineurved, style exserted i root tuber
ous.
8yn. DIELYTRA FORMOSA. De Cantl;

An exceedingly beautiful plant, somewhat larger than the pre
ceding. Leaves divided' as in tbe foregoing species, very glau
cous underneath. Scape and peduncles of a fine purplish red.
Corolla rose colored, somewhat resembling that of the last, but
larger, and with the nectaries very obtuse, and much shorter
than the peduncles. On the sides of Ascutney monntain, Ver
mont. In Hanover, New Hampshire.-July.-Perennial.

OCT.4NDRIA.

307. POLYGALA.

POLYGALA SANGUINEA L. CadllcouB Pol~ala.

Stem branching at top i leaves alternate, linear;
spikes beaded; flowers beardless. Mich. abr.

The purple, or rose colored beads of this plant are very ob
servable in moist ground, during the months of August and
September. Stem erect, angular, its branches, exceeding the
main stem in height. Leaves alternate, smooth, linear-Ianceo
late. Flowers in terminal, cylindrical heads. AS these heads
increase at their summit, the-- lower flowers fall off, leaving a
ragged or squarrous peduncle, on which Linnreus founded his
specific character.

POLYqALA RUBELLA. Muhl, Bitter Polygala.
American Medical Botany, PI. IiV'.

Stem simple, leaves linear-oblong, mueronate; flow
ers raeemed, those of the stem winged, those of the
root apterous.
8yn. POLYGALA POLYGAMA. Hooker.

Root somewhat fusiform, perennial, branching. Stems nume
IOUS, ascending, smooth, angular, simple. Leaves scattered.
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.mooth; the lower ones obovate, smaller; the upper ones linear
lanceolate, obtuse mucronated, sessile. Flowers purple, sholt.,
crested, in terminal racemes. Bractes small, ovate-limceolate,
caducous. Wings of the calyx rhomboid-oval, obtuse, with a
slight middle nerve. Corolla small, closed,' of three segments,
the middle one largest and cre~ted by the division of its sides
and extremity. Anthers eight, forming a double row, the fila
ments coalescing. Germ compressed, inversely heart shaped;
style detlexed j stigma bearded inside with a prominence below
it. Capsule inversely heart shaped, nearly smooth and invested
with the wings of the calyx. Seeds two, obovate, hairy, with a
transparent appendage or strophiole on the iQside. From the
base of the stem proceed a number of prostrate shoots situated
upon, and sometimes nearly under the ground"bearing a row of
incomplete, fertile flowers. These flowers have a calyx withoul
wings, a minute corolla and $tamens and a sh~rt style. 'The
germ and fruit precisely resemble those of the more perfect
ftowers.-Dry fields, Salem.-June, July.-Perennial.

The whole plant is strongly bitter and used in medicine.

PULYGkLA SENEGA. Seneca &Jake Root.
AmericaIl"Medicai Botany, PI. xxx.

Stems erect, smooth, simple. I:..eaves alternate',
lanceolate, broadest at base. Flowers slightly crested.

The Polygala senega has a firm, hard, branching, perennial
root, consisting of a moderately solid wood, and a thick bark.
This root sends np' a number of annual stems, which are simple,
smooth, eccasiooallr tinged with red. The leaves are scattered,
nearly or quite se!lsile,lanceolate, with a subacute point, smooth,
paler underneath. Flowers white, ia a clese terminal spike.
Thecaly.x, which in this genus is the most consp'icuouB part of
the Bower, consists of five leafets, 'the two largest of which, or
wings, are rOllndish-ovate, white and slightly veined. Corolla
small, closed, having two obtuse, lateral segments, and a short
crested extremity. Capsules obcordate, invested by the per
sistent calyx, compressed, two celled, two valved. Seeds two,
oblong-obovate, acute at one end, slightly hairy, curved, black
ish. with a longitudinal, bifid, white appendage on the concave
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llide. The spike opens graduallY', l!IO that the lower flowers are
in froit while the upper ones are in blOBSOm. On the banks of
Lake Cbamplain.-Joly.-Pereooial.

The root of this species is extensively used in medicine.

POLYGAL4 CRUCIATA. L. Cross leaved Polyga/a.

Stem erect, branching, winged at the angles j leaves
in fours, linear-lanceolate j heads spiked, sessile.

S'tem short, with four membranous angles, and opposite
branches. Leaves in whorl. of four, sessile, smooth, lllnceolate,
very obtuse, slightly mucronated. Flowers in a terminal, oblong
head. The two longer lea..es of the calyx heart shaped, acute,
purple. In low grounds, rare, -flowering in the latter pert ar
summer.-Annual.

POLYGALA VERTICILLATA. L.· Morlleaved Polygala.

Stem erect, branched j leaves verticillate, linear;.
spikes pedunculated, linear; flowers alternate, approx
imate.

It "ery slender species. Stem erect, quadrangular, branched,
the branches usually exceeding the main stem in height. Leaves
linear-Ianceolate, in whorls of five or six. Spikes slender; dow..
ars slDall, whitisb, the lower ooes osually scauered.~ dry
hills, Roxbury.-July.-Annual.

POLYGALA PAUCIFOLIA. WUld. Fringed Polygala.

Stem simple, erect, naked "below; leaves ovate.
acute, glabrons j terminal flowers large, pencilled j

radical flowers apterou8.
A beautiful low plant with purple flowers, larger than in most

other native species of this genus. The leaves grow mostly at the
top of the stem, and immediately above them are three or four veri
handsome, crested, purple flowers. Calyx leaves.five, the npper
most gibbous at base and somewhat acnte, the two next longer
than the corolla, narrow at base, wider and obtuse at top, the
two remaining ones small, acute and white. Corolla purple, the
mi~dle lobe white with a purple crest.
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Rattle Pod.

Thill plant likewise prodnees horizontal, radical shoots with
Small greenish flowers like those in P. rubella, which see.
Woods, Brookline, rare.-May.-Perennial.

DECANDRIA:.

308. GENISTA.

GENJSTA TINCTORJA. L. Wood Waxen. Dyer's lVeed.

Leaves ]anceo]atc, smooth; branches round, stri
ate, erect, unarmed. Sm.

Root woody, tougll, creeping extensively. Stems or branches
numerous, erect or ascending, round furrowed, smooth. Leaves
alternate, sessile, lanccolate, acute. Flowers on the upper part
of the branches, axillary, solitary, nE'arly sesl:li!eJ bright yvllow.
This plant has overrun the hills on the south side of Salem, so
as to give theID, in the montb of July, an uniformly yellow ap
pearance at a dista~ce. It was probably imported originally
from Europe. The whole plant is said to dye a fine yellow
color. '

309". L UPINUS'.

LUPJNUS PERENNIS. L. Common Lupine.

Calyxes alternate without appendages, upper lip
emarginate, lower entire. L.

This elegant flower grows wild very plentifully in the woods
at Watertown. Stems erect, somewhat hairy..Leaves digi
tate, consisting of about eight or ten lanceolate-wedge shaped
leaves, arranged like rays around the end of the petiole. They
are somewhat hairy and pale underneath. Flowers blue, in a
terminal spike or raceme.-Perennial.

310. CROTALARIA.

CnoTALARIA B.\GITTALJS. L.

Hairy, erect, branching; leaves simple, lanceolate;
stipules opposite, acuminate, decurrent; racemes op
posite to leaves, about three dowered; corollas smalle.r
than the calyx..
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A small, hairy plant with turgid pods. Stem from four to
eight inches high, branching. Leans alternate, sessile, obloag
or lanceolate. Stipules opposite and decurrent, so that the pair
appear inversely sagiltate. Calyx segments long, lanceolate,
acuminate, hairy. Corolla small, yellow. Legume shortly stip
itate, oblong, inflated, few seeded.-Dry grounds.-Cambridge.
-July.-Annual.

311. PHASEOLUS.

PHASEOLUS TRILOBUS Hz. Three lobed Bean Vine.

Twining, pubescent, lower leafets rhomboid-oval,
upper ones three lobed; heads on long stalks; legumes
linear.

Stem twining, angular. Stipules oblong. Leaves ternate,
the leafets broad, ovate, entire, the upper ones, especially the
terminal one, three lobed. Peduncles longer and larger than
the petioles, with a head of flowers. Banner spreading, white
ti~ged with red; wings small, whitish; keel slightly twisted,
tipt with purple. Legumes linear.-South Bo8tan.-July.
Annual.

312. LATHYRUS.

LATUYRUB MARITIMUI. BuuA Pea.

L. caule compresso, tetragono j stipulis sagittatis j

folioUs nltmerosis, subalternis, obovatis; pedunculis.
folio brevioribus, subseptemjloris.

s'ern oompressed, four angled; stipulessagittate;
leafets numerous, subalternate, obovate; peduncles
shorter than the leaves, abollt seven flowered.
l!Jyn. PISUM MA.RITIMUM. Pur$lI.

LA.TRYRUS PISIFORMIS. Hooker.

This plant, which has very' much the habit and aspect of a
pea, is only found on the borders of the beach and salt marsh.
whence it has been usually taken for the Pimm maritimum of
Europe, with which it may be identical. It is, however, decid-.
edly a Lathyrus. The whole plant has a glaucous aspectL
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Tufted Vetch.

flowers imbricate, leaf
stipules semisagittate,

Stems rigid, eQlIlpressed, four angled. StipuJes arrow shaped;
meeting each other round the stem, a little toothed at base.
Petioles with a double channel above, and ending in a branched
tendril. Leafets about ten, nearly oval, mucronated, reticulated
with transparent veins. Flowers large and showy. Racemes
six to eight flowered with a long, angular peduncle. Calyx
ventricose, the two upper segmentll broadest and shortest. Ban
Der reflexed, obcordate, purple. Wi&gs'paler, with a large tooth
above. Keel also pale alld toothed aho~. Stamens united into
a tube. Germ oblong-Ianceolate, compre88ed. .Style ascending,
flat, never carinated, pubeseent above for about half its upper
side. Legumes oblong, subfalcated, turgid. Seeds globular,
as large as pepper, turning dark when dry.:--Beach, llorcheliter,
Chelsea.-May; July.-Perennial.

LATBYRUS PALUSTRIS. L. Marsh LathyTIIS.

Stem winged j stipules semisagittate, lallceolate j

leafets six, 'lanceolate j peduncles about three flow
ered.

Stem slender, broadly winged, supported by the tall meadow
graSll among which it grows. Leaves pinnate, the leafets ~
long-Ianceolate, acute or slightly 'obtuie ani IJIWlri>nated, the
common petiole ending in a branched tenl\ril. Peduncles much
longer than the leaves, with a few drooping, purple flowers.
Wings of the corolla with a tooth at base. Wet meadows,
South Boston, BrightOD.-June.-Perennial. .

313. VICIA.
VICIA CllACCA. L.

Peduncles many flowered j

ets lanceolate, pnbescent j

mostly Pontire.
Stem square, slender, somewhat downy. Leaves of many

pairs, the leafets often alternate, linear lanceolatE', mucronate,
downy or villous, the petiole terminating in a branched tendril.
Peduncles about twenty flowered; the flowers purple; forming
long, crowded, recurved, unilateral racemes. In fences, &c.
Cambridge, Malden.-July.-Perennial.
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VICIA SATIVA. L. CimuJwn Vete.4.

Flowers two, subsessile; stipules toothed, marked
with a spot j leafets oblong-ovate, retuse, mucronated;
legumes er~ct, roundish, glabrous.

Stem slender, quadrangular. Petioles bearing five or six pairs
of lanceolate, truncated, mucronate leafets. Stipules semisagit
tate, toothed, with a remarkable scar on the outside. Flowers
two or three, axillary, purple. Cal1x prismatic with five long
teeth. Banner straight, keel very short. Legume rough, com
pressed. About cukivated grounds, probably illtroduced.-June
-Annllal.

V ICIA PUSILLA. Willd. Slender Vetch.

Peduncles solitary, capillary, one flowered. Stipules
semisagittate, entire; leafets about six, linear lanceo
late, obtuse; legumes small, oblong, toothed.

A small and very slender species. Stem square: supported by
the tendrils at the ends of the petioles. Leafets small, linear,
"ery obtuse. Flowers -very small, whitish, solitary, on slender, •
axillary peduncles. Legumes oblong, with four or five roundish
seeds.-Abdut fences, South :Bost'On.-July.~ADnual.

314. TRIFOLIUM.

TIl,IFOLIllH ARV~NI!IE. L. Field Trefoil.
Heads very hairy, cylindrical; teeth of the calyx

bristle shaped, longer than the corolla; leafets nar
row-obovate. Sm.

This annual species of trefoil iI!Iexceedingly common in roads
and dry fitllds, flourishing in the most barren and gravelly soils.
Stem erect, round, hairy, branching. Leaves on short footstalks,
consisting of three narrow, inversely ovate, hairy leafets. The
flowers grow in long, cylindrical heads, or spikes; the calyx

.teeth ending in feathery hairs, which project beyond the corolla,
give the heads jl downy and grayish appearance. Pod very small,
one seeded.-July.-August.
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TRIFOLIUM REPENS. L. "White Clover, or Honeysuckle.

Heads like umbels; legumes four seeded; stems
creeping. L.

Common in pastures. flowering from May to September. Root
perennial. Stems spreading, leafy, smooth. Leaves on long
petioles; leafets roundish, acute at their base, finely serrate,
commonly marked with a white, semicircular spot. Flowers
white, in a dense umb!'l, resembling a head; corollas persislent, •
enclosing the pod, which contains three or four seeds.-White
clover increases rapidly, and resists drought. Cattle are very
fond of it, and it forms one of the best materials for feed in
pastures.

TRIFOLIUM PROCUMBENS. L. Yellow Clover.

Spikes oval, imbricate; banner furrowed, rcflexed,
persistent; stem procumbent, leafets obovate.

Stem sprf."ading. Leafets smooth, obovate, denticulate. Heada
of flowers solitary, axillary, pedunculated, roundish or oval.
Calyx hairy; corolla yellow, tuming dull with age. Dry fields,
W altham.-July.-Annual.

TRIFOLIUM PRATENSE. L. Red Clo'fJer. HOfIfySllckle.

Spikes dense; stems ascending; corollas unequal j

four of the calyx teeth equal; stipules awned. Sm..
Stem oblique, somewhat branching, hairy toward the top.

Leafets ovate, with usually a white spot on the upper side, some
what hairy onderl1eath. Stipules bYoad, membranous, ribbed,
ending in a point or awn. Flowers red, in large ovate spikes
resembling heads, somewhat sweet scented. Calyx of five seg
ments, the lowest longest. Banner of the corolla longer than
the wings and keel. The excellence of red clover for hay is
well known. It is extensively cultivated here, alone, or in com
bination with herds grass, (Phleum pratense.) In Its wild state
it grows every where, and flowers from May to September.-Pe
rennial.

TRIFOLIUM MEDIUM. L. Zigzag Clove,..

Spike lax; stem flexuous, branched j corolla mono
25
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petalons, nearly equal; two upper calyx teeth short
est; stipules linear.

This is an inferior kind of clover, distinguished by its zigzag
stem, long narrow stipules, loose spikes and fringed ovalleafets,
somewhat glaucous beneath.-On dry hills. Naturalized.-Dan
vers.-Mr. Oakes.

~ Subgenus MELILOTUS. LeglU1le$ longer than the calyx; ft()lJ).
• ers racemed.

TRIFOLIUM OI"FICINALE. L. Melilot.

LegQmes in racemes, naked, two seeded, wrinkled,
acnte, stem erect. L.
Syn. ME!'ILOTUS OFFlCINALIS. Pursh.

Stem upright, furrowed, two feet high. Leafets oblong or
lanceoobovate, serrate, smooth. Spikes axillary and terminal,
on footstalks, many flowered. Flowers nodding, mostly to one
side, yellow. Calyx and pedicels hairy. Pods pendulous, oval,
tapering at both ends, hairy. This trefoil in drying exhales' an
agreeable scent, similar to the sweet scented vernal grass.
Horses are said to be very fond of it.-June, July.-It grows in
great plenty on the borders of the marsh at South BostoD, where
it was probably introduced from Europe. Flowers sometimes
white. '

315. LESPEDEZA.

LESPEDEZA CAPITATA. Mz. Shrubby Lespedeza.

Leaves temate, lance-oblong, obtuse, silky beneath;
stipules subulate; racemes axillary, ovate, shorter
than the leaves; legnmeshairy, shorter than the
calyx. Wilid.
Sy". HEDYSARUM FRUTESCENS. Willd.

A slender, whitish, woody plant, found in dry woods at Brigh
ton and elsewhere. Stems erect, covered with soft hair, very
leafy. Leaves on very short petioles; leafets oblong, blunt,
mucronated, their upper surface smooth,' under surface covered
with silken down, especially the edges and midrib. Racemes
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ovate, hardly so long as the leaves, but projecting beyond them
on axillary footstalks. Calyx leaves long, lanceolate, pointed,
hairy enclosing the pods.-September.

LESPEDEZA POLYSTACHYA. Hz. Hairy Lespedeza.

Leaves ternate, round-elliptic j stipules subulate j

racemes axillary, oblong, longer than the leaves j le
gumes hairy. Willd.
Syn. HEDYSARUM HIRTUM. Willd.

More frequent in woods than the last; resembling it in color
and habit. Stem~ simple, shrub like, whitish, hairy, two or
three feet high. Leaves on very short, scattered stalks; leafets
oval, obtuse, whitish and hairy underneath. Racemes ovate,
exceeding the leaves, on hairy stalks which considerably exc.t'ed
their own length. Calyx shorter than in the last species, about
equal to the corolla, or to the pods, which are ovate, hairy, and
pointed.-September.

LESPEDEZA SESSILIFLORA. Mz. Reticulated Lespetkza.

Leaves ternate, linear, hairy underneath j racemes
axillary j legumes ovate, reticulated, longer than the
calyx. Willd.
Syn. HEDYSARUM RETlCULATUM. Willd.

Stem erect, slightly pubescent. Petioles slender, somewhat
hairy. Leafets small, oblong, obtuse at both ends, mucronated,
pubescent underneath. Flowers small, violet colored, in axillary
bunches. Pods ovate or obovate, acute, reticulated with promi
nent lines.-Woods.-August.

LESPEDEZA VIOLACEA. Pers. Violet Lespedeza,.

Leaves ternate, elliptical, obtuse j racemes umbel
led, as long as the petiole j flowers in pairs j legumes
rhomboidal, reticulated, glabrous. Willd.
Syn. HEDYSARUM VlOLACEUM. Wslld.

Stem erect. Leafets small, oval, mucronated, nearly smooth.
Flowers numerous, violet colored, growing mostly in pairs, fonn
ing racemes which are somewhat nmbelled. Pods one seeded,
Bat, smooth, rhomboidal.-Woods.-Brighton.-August.
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LIl8PEDEZA DIVEROEN8. Pus. Bpreadiag Lnpeila..

Leaves temate, oblong, obtusc j racemes longer
than the petiole j flowers in pairs; legumes ovate, re
ticulated, glabrous. Willd.
Syn. HEDYSARUM DIVERGENS. MuM.

Stem erect, nearly smooth. Leafets narrow, oblong, obtuse at
both ends. Flowers violet colored, in axillary racemes, the up
permost of which are somewhat longer than the petioles of the
leaves, the lower ones short, and few Dowered. The plant has
many axillary branches with small leaves and flowers. Pods
oval, acute, flat, one seeded.-Woods.-August.

LESPEDEZA PROSTRATA. Mulel. Trailing Lespede%ll.

Prostrate; leaves temate, leafets roundish-ellipti
cal j racemes axillary j legumes ovate, acute.
Syn. LESPEDEZA PROCUMBENS. Pursh.

Stem prostrate, covered with whitish hair. Petioles, veins
and edges of the leaves hairy. Leafets varying from oblong to
orbicular. Racemes axillary, capitate, the lower ones nearly
sessile, the upper ones on long capillary stalks.-Woods.-RoJ:
bury.-August.

Characters drawn from the length of the peduncles are ob'ri·
ously fallacious.

316. HEDYSARUM.

H&DYBARUK aOTUNDIFOLlU1I Micla. Roulld leafJed Hedy
sarum.

Stem prostrate, hairy j petioles hairy; stipules
round-heart shaped, reflexed; leaves temate, orbicu
lar, hairy on both sides; racemes few flowered; joints
of the loment subrhomboidaI. lUick.
Syn. DESMODIUM ROTUNDIFOLIUllI. De Cando

Stem trailing, moderately hairy. Leaves on hairy stalks,
leafeta round, pale underneath, ciliate at the lower edge, with a
few fine hairs on both surfaces, from one to two iachell in diam
eter. Sti:mles of the leafeta small, lanceolate; of the leaves
Qva~e, acuminate, bent backward; both hairy. RacemE'S mllary
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and terminal, fewilowered. Peduncles longer than the petioles,
Dearly smooth. Flowers purple. Corolla twice as long as the
calyx. Loments with five or six subrhomboidal joints, hispid
and cohesive.-W ooos.-Waltham:-August.

HEDYSARUM HUMIFUSUM. MuM. Running Hedysarum.

Stem prostrate, subglabrous; leaves temate, leafets
ovate, slightly hairy, racemes elongated; joints of the
loment subrhomboidal.
Syn. DESII[ODJUM HUHIFUSUM. De Cando

A co-species with the last, bllt altogether a smoother plant,
with its leafets oval or ovate and subacute. Racemes panicled,
elongated, many flowered. Loments much as in the last.
Woods, Waltham.-August.

HEDYSARUM NUDIFLORUM. L. Naked flOUJering Hedysa
rum.

Leaves temate, roundish-ovate, acuminate; scape
panicled, smooth, radical; joints of the loment round
ish-triangular, somewhat smooth. Wind.
Syn. DESlllODlUllI NUDIFLORUM. De Cando

This is a remarkable species. The flower stalk stands by
itself, and seems to constitute a distinct, leafless plant. On
pulling it out of the ground, the rOOl is found to be connected
with a leafy stem, which is frequently at soore distance from the
sespe. Leaves at the top of the stem on long stalks, nearly
smooth, whitish underneath, ovate, with a short point. Scape
smooth, slender, longer than the stem. Flowers purple, in a
panicle or raceme, on capillary stalks.-Woods.-Augost.

HEDYSARUIlI AGUMINATUM. Mien. Pointed Hedysarum.

Erect, simple, leafy at top; leaves temate, oval,
long-acuminate, the odd one round-rhomboidal; pani
cle terminal, on a very long peduncle. MielL.
Syn. DESlllODIUII[ ACUMINATUllI. De Cando

A larger plant thaD the last, which it resembles in habit.
Leaves on long stalks from the top of the stem, greeD above,

25·
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paler IJt)demeath; the side leafets ovate, the rerminal one larger,
broad, roundish, three inchell in diameter; all ending in a long
point. Panid't very long, proceeding from the top of the stem
above the leaves. Peduncles nearly glabrou~ with slender, re
mote branches. Flowers purple. Loments of two or three
slightly connected joints. These are large, triangular, rounded
in front, and hollowed out at top, their two posterior' angles
very acute, the anterior obtuse.-On the Concord turnpike, near
Fresh pand.-July, August.

HEDYSARUM CANADEN8E. L. Ctmadia Hedysarwa.

Leaves temate, oblong-Ianceolate; stipules filiform i
flowers racemed; joints of the loment obtusely trian
gular, hispid. Willd.
Byn. DESMODIUM CANADENSE. De Cmld.

A tall, handsome species, flowering in July. Stem erect,
striate, hairy. Leaves temate. Leafets long and narrow, broad
est at base, gradually tapering to the point, which is not Tf!ry
acute. Racemes from the top of the stem and axil! ofthe upper
leaves. Pods hairy, consisting of four or five joints, which are
imperfectly triangular, their sides curved, and their angles Qb
tuse.-Woods.-Perennial. .

HEDYSAIl.UM PANICULATUM. L. Panicled Hedysarum.

Erect, glabrous; leaTes temate, oblong lanc~olate i
stipnles suhnlate j panicle terrninar; joints of the b
ment rhomboidal.
By". DESMODIUllI PANICULATUM. De Cando

Stem erect, striate, smooth. Lellves smooth; leafl!ts linear
oblong, tllpering to a point, about three inches long. Joints of
thl! loment about five, imperfectly rhomboidal.-Dry woods.
Sudbury.-July.

HEDYSARUM CUSPIDATUM 1 Willd. Large Hedysarum.

Erect, smooth; leaves temate; leafets ovate, acumi
nate j joints of the loment rhomboid-triangular.
Byn, DESMODlUM CUSPIDATUM. Torrey ?

Sttlm four or five feet high, roundish, smooth. Leaves ter-

.
J
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nate; leafets large, smooth, ovate, acuminate. 8tipules of the
leaves ovate, with a very long point; those of the leafets subu
late. Flowers large, purple, in racemes terminating the stem
and branches. Loments larger than in any of the other species,
long, pendulous, composed of about half a dozen diamond-shaped
joints. Both the loments and peduncles are rendered adhesive
by a covering of minute hooks.-Woods, Oak island, Chelsea.
July.-Perennial.

317. GLYCINE.

§ SulJgemu blOB. Gerrm wit/I a cylindrical sheath at bale.

GLYCINE MONOICA:. L. Pea Vine.

Leaves temate, naked j stems hairy; fertile flo'\l!ers
without petals. L.
~n. Al'IPBICARPA MONOICA. Nutt.

A very delicate wood vine, twining upon the bushes, and flow
ering in July and A.ugust. Stems slender, covered with minute
hairs pointingbackward. Leaves in threes, ovate, acute, smooth,
and very thin, Flowers in 8mall, axillary, pendulous racemes.
with the calyx and corolla nearly white. Legumes short; fiat
tish, pointed.-Annual.

GLYCINE APIOS. L. Tuberous Glycine. Ground Nut•.

Leaves pinnate, with seven ovate-Ianceolate leaf
ets; racemes shorter than the leaves; stem herba
ceous, twining. Willi.
Syn. APIOII TUBBROSA. Pursla.

Not uDfrequ.ent in moist woods and thickets. Root tuberous,
consisting of fleshy oval knob..'1, taPering at the ends, arranged at
certain distances, likE' beads, on a principal running root. Stems
round, twining. Leaves pinnate; consisting of five or seven
ovat4!', acuminate, smooth leafets. Flowers in ~xillary racemes,
lNackish purple, crowded, and not inelegant in their appeanince.
-July, Augu8t.-Perennial.

318. ROBINIA.

ROBINIA PSEUDACACIA. L. Locust Tree.

Leaves pinnate with one odd leafet; stipules priek-
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Iy j racemes pendulous j calyx teeth unarmed j le
gumes smooth.

Leaves pinnate, smooth. Leafets numerous on short petioles, ....
oblong oval, minutely mucronated, smooth both sides. CStipules i
of the leafets minute, linear, passing in front of the petioles.
Flowers in long, pendulous racemes. Calyx ventricose, green
and purple, fQur tQothed or cleft, the upper segment notched.
CQrolia white. Sides Qf the banner reflexed. Keel of two dis-
tinct, cohering petals. Legume broad and flat. with a few kid.
ney shaped seed~. I haTe observed that in this species, together
with R. visco5tZ and R. hi8pida, the keel Qf the flQwer consists of
two distinct petals, inserted by' separate claws, slightly cohering
at tip and sQmetimes Qn a part of their under side; as takes
place in mez, Spartium, &c.

The Locust tree, exceedingly valued for the hardness and du
rability of its timber, is not, I believe, fQund native in the New
England states, thQugh abundantly naturalized near habitations
and roads.-June.

319. TEPHROSIA.

TEPHROSIA VlllGINICA. Tephrosia.

Erect, villous; leafets numerous, oblong, acumi
nate j raceme terminal, short; calyx woolly j legumes
retrofa!cate, villous.
Syn. GALEGA VIEGlNICA. L.

The root of this plant is very long, slender and tough, whence
it has acquired the name of catgut. The whQle plant is cQvered
with a pale green down. Stem a foot high, rQund. Leaves al
ternate, pinnate, with from eight tQ twelve pair Qf oblong, mu
cronate leafets and an odd .one. Flowers very beautiful, in a
short terminal raceme. Calyx hairy, red, with very acute seg
menlS. Banner Qf the corolla whitish yellow, downy; wings
red, keel whitish and red. Stamens in two sets. Stigma bearded.
inside. Pods linear, crooked backward. A very handsome plant,
growing in bunches.in the driest sandy woods.-June, July.
Perennial.
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'3,20. MEDICAGO.

MEDJCAGO LUPULINA. L. NonesucA.

Spikes ovate; pods kidney shaped, veiny, rugged7

single seeded, stems procumbent. Sm.
Occurs frequently by road sides, in pastures, &c. Stems

spreading, angular, leafy. Leaves resembling clover, but small
er. Leafets obovate, finely toothed. Spikes or heads ovate, of
yellow flowers. The pods are black and rugged, with an evi
dent spiral or cockle like structure, which characterizes the genus.
When cultivated it is said to form a valuable grass, especially
for sheep. In its wild state, however, its size is rather insignifi
cant.-Flowers all summer.-Biennial.

Class XVIII. POLYADELPHIA. Stamens united
in more than two sets.

Order IV. POLYANDRIA. Many stamens.

321. HYPERICUM. Calyx five parted, inferior; pe
tals five; styles one, three, or five; capsules many
seeded.

POLYADELPHIA.

POLYANDRIA.

321. HYPERICUM.

HYPERICUM A8CYROIDES. "Willd. Giant Hypericum.

Flowers with five styles, terminal; stem erect,four
sided, branching; leaves sessile, oblong, acute, gla
brous; styles as long as the stamens.
Syn. HYPERICUM MACROCARPUM. M:r.

A large flowering species. Stem two or aree feet high.
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Leaves oblong ovate, dotted with minute, pellucid points, only
visible with a strong magnifier. Segments of the calyx ovate;
petals yellow, nearly an inch long. Star;nens very numerous.
Capsules nearly as large as nutmegs, ovate, five valved. Seeds
oblong, very numerous.-At Burlington, Vermont.-July.-Pe
rennia!.

HYPERICUM PERFORATUM. L. Com11UJn St. John's Wort.

Flowers with three styles; stem two edged j leaves
obtuse, with pellucid dots j calyx: leaves lanceolata.
Sm.

A hardy and very common weed in pastures and dry soils.
Stems numerous, erect, round, with a slight, prominent line on
each side, brachiate. Leaves opposite, oblong-oval, entire, paler
beneath, covered with small, transparent dots, which when held
agaiust the light appear like perforations. Flowers numerous,
terminal, bright yellow. Petals oval; stamens numerous;
styles three.-July, August.-Perennial.

HYPERICUM CORYMBOSUM. lVilld. Spotted St. John's Wort•

. Flowers with three styles, dotted j stem erect,
branching j leaves clasping, oblong oval, obtuse, dot
ted with black j corymbs terminal, brachiate, crowd-
ed j calyx segments lanceolate. '
Syn. HYPERICUM MACULATUM. Mz.

Somewhat smaller than the preceding, but with larger leaTes.
Flowers smaller, pale yellow.-Damp woods, Chelsea beach
island.-July....,..Perennial.

HYPERICUM CANADENSE. L. Canada St. John's Wort.

Flowers with three styles, axillary, pedunculated,
solitary j leaves sessile, linear, narrowed at base;
stem herbaceous, square, dichotomous above. Willd.

A small species, generally frequenting a soil which is some
what moist. Stem round, with four prominent lines, formed by
the decurrent base of the leaves. Lower branches opposite,
upper ones in forks. Leaves linear-lanceolate, with· transparent
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dots. Flowers axillary and terminal, small, yellow, on short
pedicels. Capsules of a brownish color, twice as long as the
calyx.-July, August.-Annual.

HYPERICUM P.4.RVIFLORUM. L. SmallflO1oered St. John's
Wort.

Flowers with three styles ; stem four sided, erect,
branching, glabrous; leaves ovate-oblong, obtuse,
subcordate, sessile; panicles dichotomously corym
bose; petals shorter than the calyx.

Grows in the same situations with the last, and is somewhat
shorter with larger leaves. Flowers small, yellow.-Cambridge
port.-July, August.-Annual?

§ Subgenus ELODEA. Petals with nectariferow claws. Glands
between the divided stame7l$.

HYPERICUM VIRGINICUM. L. Virginian St. John's Wort.

Flowers with three styles, enneandrous, terminal j

leaves elliptical, obtuse, somewhat heart shaped, clasp
ing; stem herbaceous, compressed. Willd.

This plant has much larger leaves than the preceding spe
cies. They are opposite, oblong, .smooth, entire, heart shaped
at base, closely sessile or clasping, very obtuse; paler on the
under side. Flowers in terminal bunches, their color partak-.
ing of a mixture of yellow and purple. Stamens nine united in
three parcels.-:ln low ground.-August.-Perennial.

Class XIX. SYNGENESIA. Anthers united
into a cylinder j flowers compound.

Order I. .£QUALIS. All tke florets with

stamens and pistils, and all fertile.

A. Semifloscular, all the florets ligulate.

322. CICHOBIUM. Receptacle chaffy; calyx in
vested with scales; seeds surrounded with numerous
short teeth.
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Receptacle naked j down simple,
imbricate, cylindrical, scarions at

323. APARGTA. Receptacle naked; caIYX'imbri
cate; down feathery, sessile.

324. LEONTODON. Receptacle naked; calyx imbri
cate, with flaccid scales; down simple, pedicelled.

325. PRENANTHES. Receptacle naked; down sim
pIe; calyx invested with scales.; florets few, in one
row.

326. LACTUCA.

pedicclIed; calyx
the margin.

327. HIERACIUM. Receptacle naked, dotted; down
simple, sessile; calyx imbricate, ovate.

328. KRIGU. Receptacle naked; down of five
membranous leaves, alternating with five bristles;
calyx simple, many leaved.

329. SoNCHUS. Receptacle naked; down simple,
sessile; calyx imbricate, swelling at the base.

B. FliJIDers in hEads.

330. ARCTIUM. Receptacle ~hatry; down bristly
and chaffy; corolla floscular; calyx 'globular with
hooks on the top of the scales.

331. CNlcus. Receptacle villous; down feathery j

corolla tloscular j calyx swelling, with spinous scales.
332. ONOPORDON. Receptacle cellular j down ca

pillary j corolla floscular j calyx swelling with spinous
scales.

333. LUTRIS. Receptacle naked; down feath~ry,

colored; calyx oblong, imbricated.
334. VERHONIA. Receptacle naked; down double,

the outer chaffy, inner capillary; corolla lloscular;
calyx ovate, imbricate.

C. Florets tubular.

335. BroENs. Receptacle chaffy, flat; seeds angu-
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laC'; down eonsisting of awns prickly backward;
calyx nearly equal, invested with leaves.

336. MUUNIA. Receptacle naked; down simple;
calyx four or six leaved, and four or six flowered.

337. EUPATORIUM. Receptacle naked; down sim
ple orrongh; calyx imbricate, oblong; style longer
than the corolla, cloven half way down.

Order II. SUPERFLUA. Florets of the
disc with stamens and pistils, those of the ray with pistils
only; all fertile.

338. ARTEMISIA. Receptacle mostly naked; down
none; ray none; calyx imbricated. with roundish con
nivent scales.

·339. T ANACETUM. Receptacle naked; down some- .
what marginate; florets of the ray obsolete, three
cleft; calyx imbricate, hemispherical, with acuminate
scales.

340. CONYZA. Receptacle naked; down simple or
rough; calyx iwbricate, roundish; florets of the mar
gin three deft.

341. GNAPHALIUM. ReceJ?,tacle naked; down feath
ery or rough; calyx with scarious, colored scales;
florets of the margin subulate.

n. Flowers radiate.

342. CHRYSANTHEMUM. Receptacle naked; down
non&; calyx hemispherical, imbricate, with the scales
dilated, and membranous at the margin.

343. INULA. Receptacle naked; down simple; ca
lyx imbricate; rays numerous; anthers with two
bristles at base.

344. ERIGERON. ·Receptacle naked; down simple; .
26
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Borets of the margin very numerous and narrow1

linear.
345. TuSSILAGO. Receptacle naked, down simple j

fertile Bowers ligalate, or toothless j calyx simple, its
scales equal, somewhat meD!branous, equalling the
disc.

346. SoLIDAGO. Receptacle naked, pitted; down
simple; florets of the margin from five to ten, remote;
calyx imbricate, closed.

347. SENECIO. ReCeptacle naked; down simple;
calyx invested with scales, many leaved, equal; the
scales dead at their tips.

348. ASTER. Receptacle naked; down simple;
calyx imbricate, wit!I the lower scales spreading;
Borets of the margin commonly more than ten.

349. HELENIUM. Receptacle naked; rays chaffy;
down five awned; florets of the ray three cleft;
calyx simple, many parted.

350. ANTHEMIS. Receptacle chaffy; seeds crowned
with a slight border; calyx: hemispherical; florets of
the ray more than five, oblong.

351. ACHILLEA. Receptacle chaffy; down none;
calyx ovate, imbricate, unequal j florets of the ray
from five to ten, inversely heart shaped or roundish.

Order III. FR U8TRANEA. Florets of
the centre with stamens and pistils,fertile; those of the ray
with pistils only, barren.

352. HELlANTRUS. Receptacle chaffy; seeds crown
ed with two' lanceolate, chaffy scales; calyx imbri
cate, somewhat squarrous.

353. COREOPSIS. Receptacle chaffy; seeds com
pressed, emarginate, with, two unarmed arms; calyx
double, each many leaved.
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354. RuyBECKIA. Receptacle conical, paleaceous;
down with a four toothed margin; calyx with a dou
ble row _of scales.

355. CENTAUREA. Receptacle bristle j down hairy;
rays funnel-shaped, irregular; calyx various.

, Order IV. NECESSARIA. Florets of the
centre with stamens and pistils, barren; those of the ray
with pistils only, fertile.

356. IVA. Receptacle hairy; seeds naked, obtuse j

down none; calyx three leaved; florets of the ray
five.

SYNGENESIA.

JEQUALIS.

322. CICHORIUM.

CICHORIUM INTYBUS L. Succory.

Flowers in pairs, sessile j leaves runcinate.
The large, blue flowers of this elegant plant are extremely

common in pastures and road sides every where in the vicinity
of Boston. Stem two or three feet high, strong, angular bristly.
Leaves roughish, the radical ones runcinate, those of the stem
heart shaped. acuminate, and sessile. Flowers mostly in pairs,
sessile upon the sides of the stem. Calyx leaves erect, rough
on the back, reflexed as they grow old. Florets of the corolla
ligulate, ending in about five minute teeth.-From July to Sep
tember.-Perennial.

323. APARGIA.

APARGIA AUTUMNALIIl. Willd. Autumnal Hawkweed.

Scape branching, pednncles scaly; leaves lanceo
late, tooth-pinnatifid, smoothish. L.
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Sf". LKOK:IODOJf ..lUTmUU.LJE. L.
lhDYl'NOIS ..lUTUKNJ.LIS. Sm.

This plant, probably an emigrant from Europe, has overrall
the vicinity of this place, and grows in almost every kind of
llOil. It begins flowering in June and July, and is nearly the
last plant that yields to the frosts of November. Root abrupt.
Leaves all radical, spreading, lanceolate, more' or less toothed
and pinnatifid, according to the Eoil in which they grow, usually
curving to one side. Scape spreading, blinding upwards, fur
rowe9, branching into a few peduncles, which are furnished
,nth scattered, remote seales, and are hollow, like many others
of the class, with a minute toft, like cotton or cobweb,' at the
base of their cavity within. Flowers yellow, resembling those
of the dandelion. The scales on the stalks and calyx are less
numerous than in the European variety.

324. LEONTODON.

LEONTODON TARAXACUM. L. .Dandelion.

Outer scales of the calyx reflexed j leaves runcinate,
toothed, smooth.

The leaves of this very common plant are nsnally cited as ex
amples of the nmciDate form. The IllIpposed resemblance to a
lion's teeth will appear sofficiently obvious, to those who are
fond of tracing etymologies, io any orits names leontodon, dem
le0ni3, dent de lion, dandelion. The stalks or seapes are simple,
hollow, Ilmooth, and round. Flowers single, of a bright yellow.
Calyx leues entire, the outermost bent backwards. Florets
ligulate, numerous. Down of the seeds on a pediceI.-Peren
Dial.

325. PRENANTHES,

PRENANTHES ALBA. L. White jlOUJering Prtna1ltlres.

Calyxes many flowered; leaves angnlar-hastate,
toothed; fl'owel'S nodding; rUC1Jmel panicled. Willd.
8yn. NABALUS ALBUS. Hooker.

A tall, smooth, lactescent plant, flowering in August Bnd Sep
tember. The large, radical leaves are conspicuous much earlier
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in the season. They are more or less triangular or halberd
shaped, and lobed or toothed. The leaves of the stem are more
regularly ovate and toothed, the upper ones lanceolate. The
stem is commonly of a dark reddish color, three or four feet
high. Flowers panicled, drooping; calyx white, containing ten
or a dozen florets, surrounded with a dull reddish down.
Woods, low land, &c.-Perennial.-The root is intensely bitter.

Variety {J. nana. From four to fifteen inches high. Leaves
successively three parted, hastate, ovate and lanceolate; in the
smallest plants all simple. Racemes panicled or simple. Calyx
ten or twelve flowered.-On the upper region of the 'Vhite
mountains.-August.-Mr. Little.

No genus is more prone to vary than this. It is highly pro
bable that many of the species described by Pursh are only vari
eties.

326. LACTUCA.

LACTUCA ELONGATA. MuM. Tall Lettuce.

Leaves smooth, the lower ones runcinate, clasping;
the upper ones lanceolate, sessile; flowers panicled.

This plant, I am informed, sometimes appears in great abun-'
dance on grounds which are newly burnt over, and on this ac
count it has received the name of F'i"e weed in some parts of the
interior. The whole plant is lactescent. Stem erect, four or
five feet high. Lower leaves long, spreading, runcinate, clasp.
ing the stem. Upper leaves sessile. The stem terminates in a
large, spreading panicle of yellow flowers, which remain ex
panded but a short time.-July, August.

Variety {J. linearis. 'Vhen the" top of the plant is destroyed
by accident, young branches shoot up with entire linear leaves,
appearing like a different species.

• LACTUCA INTEGRIFOLIA. Arrow leaved Lettuce.

L. Joliis sagittatis, integri.s, inermibus, amplexicau
libus ; floribus palliculatis.

Leaves sagittate, entire, unarmed, clasping; flowers
panicled.
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Stem three or four feet high, round, smooth, striated. Leave.
BelSHe, 18neeolate, I8gittate at base, entire, the lower OBel a

'little eroded, pale underneath, the middle rib smootb. Panicle
more compact than in L. elongata. Calyx cylindric-urceolate,
the scales tipt with brown. Corolla yellow.

The uniCormly entire leaves of this plant aeem to distin
guish it Crom L. eloogata. Crom which it may nevertheleu be
possibly descended.-Road sides.-July.-BieDDial.

• LACTUCA BANGU~NEA. Wood L"ttuce.
L. foliis amplexicaulibus, runcinatis, subtus glaucis,

carina filamentosa J' jloribus paniculatis.
Leaves clasping, rnncinate, glaucous underneath,

with the midrib filamentous j Bowers panicled.
Stem erect, smooth, two or three feet high, mostly of a dark

reddish purple color. Leaves all clasping, runcinate, the lobes
IOmewhat toothed, glaucous underneath, smooth, with the mid
rib filamentous or hairy. Flowers panicled with short, acumi
nate bractes. Calyx dark purple, cylindrical, tapering upwards,
imbricated, the inner scales scarious upon the margin; ligules
of the corolla crimson; down lltipitate; seeds oblong oval, black
ish, with a middle rib and dilated margin.-In dry woods.-July,
August.-Biennial!

Lactescent like the other species. The filaments on the back
of the leaf are sometimes· wanting, but generally present.

327. HIERACIUM.

HIERACIUM VENOBUM. L.· Veiny ltflf]"d Hawkwud.

Seape naked, branching j calyx smooth; leaves
obovate, somewhat acnte, entire, ciliate, their veins
colored. Willd.

A singular and beautiful plant, found upon dry hills and pas
tures. Leaves radical, spreading on the ground, narrow-obovate,
elegantly variegated with dark red veins and dots, downy under
neath, somewhat ciliate, tapering into a ,hort, hairy petiole.
Scape erect, slender, one or two feet high, oC a dark brown color,
smooth, commonly naked, but sometimes furnished with a sman
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leaf or two. Flower8 panicled, OIl.very .leader ltalks, yellow.
JUDe, Iuly.-Perennial.

HIERACIUM MAIUANUM. Rough H~kwJeefl.

Stem erect, villous; leaves elliptic-obovate, with
stiff bristles, villous on the midrib, the lower ones
slighly toothed; peduncles and calyx downy.
Syn. HIERACIUM SCABRUJl(. Mz.

Stem two feet high, very rough. Flowers yellow, in a small
irregular paniCle at top, the stalks and calyx hispid with glandu
lar hairs.-Bord~rsof woods.-August.-Perennial.

HIERACIUM KAI.MII. L. Kalria's Hawkwud.

Stem erect, many flowered j leaves lanceolate, t061h
ed i peduncles downy. L.

Stem erect, tall, nearly smooth, downy at top. _ Leaves alter
nate, subsessile, oval-Iunceolate, acuminate, with acute, diverg
ing teeth. Flower stalks axillary and terminal, round, covered
with down. Flowers erect, yellow. Calyx somewhat downy,
with linear-Ianceolate scales.-Borders of fields.-August.-Pe
rennial.

HIERACIUM PANICULATUM. Willd. Panicled Ha,okweed.

Smoothish i stem erect, leafy, panicled, whitish
downy below; pedicels capillary; leaves lanceolate,
naked, toothed, membranous.

Found in damp, shady woods. Stem slender, a foot high.
Leaves thin, sessile, lanceolate, slightly toothed, paler beneath.
Panicle much branched, its branches elongated and very slender.
-Flowers numerous, small, yellow.-Waltham.-August.-Pe
rennialJ

328. KRIGr~.

KRIGIA VIRGINICA. Willd.

Seape one floweJ;ed; leaves lanceolate, lyrate,
smooth.
Syn. HYOSERIS VIRGINICA.. L.

One of the smallest compound flowers. The first leaves are
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generally f'lliptical or lanceolate. The rest are pinnatifid or 1,.
rate, with scattered, irregular segments. Scapes erect, long and
slender,11 little striated, smooth, with a few, fine, scattered hairs.
Flowers small, solitary. Calyx comrosed of a simple row of
smooth leafets. Corolla yellow. Seeds oblong, blackish, crowned
with a border oC five short, roundish, membranous scales, sepa
rated by bristles several times their length.-on sandy hills and
road sides, flowering in June and July.-Annual •

•
329. SONCHUS.

SONCHUS OLERACEUS. L. Common Sow- Tilistk.

Peduncles downy; calyx smooth; leaves runci
nate, toothed. Sm.

Appears late in the season, in every species of waste ground
and rubbish. Stem erect, three feet high, round, smooth, brittle,
hollow. Leaves smooth, toothed and lobed in a runcinate man
ner, clasping the stem, their lobes bordered with teeth or spines.
Peduncles axillary and terminal, covered with a white, fine,
deciduous down. Calyx smooth, swelling out at base. Corolla
yellow. Flowers about half the size of the dandelion. Down
fine and smooth.-September.-Annual.

• SONCHUS SPINULOSUS. Prickly Sea Sonekus.

S. Foliis ample:cicaulilms, oblongis1 undulatis spillu
losis; florilnts subumbellatis.

Leaves clasping, oblong, waved, prickly; flowers
somewhat umbelled.

Stem smooth, few angled, two feet high. Leaves smooth, ob
long, heart shaped at base, the lobes curling backward and clasp
ing the stem, the edges waved, acutely toothed, the teeth ending
in short spines. Flower somewhat umbelled, small, yellow.
Peduncles smooth, sometimes furnished with very few glandular
hairs. Calyx swelling at base, smooth, its scales acuminate and
appressed.-8alt marshes.-August.-Annual.

SONCHUS ACUMINATUS. lViild. Bille Bonekus.

Peduncles somewhat scaly; flowers panicled; lower
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leaves runcinate, upper ones ovate, acuminate, pe
tioled, toothed in the middle.

This plant differs from tne species before described, in haying
blue flowers. These are rather small and numerous.-Low
grounds, rare.-August.-Biennial.

330. ARCTIUM.

ABCTIUM LAPPA. L. Burdock.

Leaves heart shaped,unarmed, petioled. L.
No plant is better known than this. Its very large, heart

shaped, wavy leaves cover the ground for some extent around it.
The stem, which rises three or four feet, is branching, round,
furrowed, and rough. Flowers numerous, terminal, purple.
This plant intrudes itself on everyone's acquaintance by the
sharp, firm hooks at the end of the calyx scales, which attach
themselves to the clothes, and serve as a remarkable mechanism
for dispersing the seeds.-Common in waste and cultivated
ground.-July, August.-Perennial.

331. CNICUS.

eNICUS ABVENSIS. Willd. Canada TlIistle.

Leaves sessile, pinnatifid, spinous j stem panicled j

calyx ovate, its spines minnte j down feathery. 8m.
Syn. CARDUUS ARVENSIS. Sm.

SERRATULA ARVENSIS. L.

This species is easily distinguished from the rest of our this
tles by its small flowers, and its thornless calyx scales. It com
monly forms beds by its perennial, creeping roots, and is exceed
ingly difficult to extirpate. The stems are two or three feet high,
smooth, many flowered. Leaves alternate, sessile, pinnatifid,
with numerous lobes, and very thorny. Flowers termi.al, pur
ple j the scales of the calyx ending in a short, weak bristle, rather
than a spine. This plant seems to have come to us from the
westward, where it is exceedingly troublesome. The name of
Cursed thistle has been given it in EngIand.-JuIy.
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Yellpw Thistle.

cut, thorny; in-

Glutinous Thistle:

divaricatis i calyce
• CNICU8 GLUTIN08U8.

C. folliis pinnatifidis, laciniis
ovato, squamis muticis,glutinosis.

Leaves pinnatifid with divaricate segments; calyx
ovate with unarmed glutinous scales.

Stem from four to six feet high, branching, more or less downy.
Leaves sessile, somewhat clasping, more or less downy, pinnati
fid; the segments subdivided, divaricating spinous. Flowers
small, deep purple, on slender stalks or branches. Calyx ovate;
the scales appressed, glutinous on the back, of a brownish color,
connected by a white web, so as to appear speckled, ending in a
short, softish point, which is longest in the uppermost.-In
damp, rich soils.-August, September.-Biennial.

It is one of the handsomest of the genus.-Nearly allied to
Cirsium muticum of Michaux, but appears to differ in its l~aves

and its ovate glutinous calyx.

CNICUS HORRJDULUS.

Leaves sessile, pinnatifid, acutely
volucre many leaved, one flowered.

Stem fleshy, hollow, covered with long, fine wool. Leaves
clasping, pinnatifid, woolly and hairy, their lobes rather short,
ending in short rigid spines. Flowers large, axillary and termi
nal, invested at base by an involucre of linear leafets, which are
edged with short, firm thorns. Calyx oblong, its scales loosely
erect, mucronated, ending in spines and connected by a web.
Florets yellowish white. Anthers reddish.-Low fields, &c.~
Biennial.

CNICUS LANCEOLATUS. Willd. Spear Thistle.

Leaves decurrent, pinnatifid, hispid; the segments
divaricate jcalyx ovate, villous; stem hairy. Sm.
Syn. CARDUUS LANCEOLATUS. L.

Very common by road sides and in waste ground, usually three
or four feet in height. Stem upright,furrowed, hairy, and winged
by the decurrent base of the leaves. Leaves white and woolly
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underneath, pinnatifid, half the lobes divaricated, tipt with long
. and very acute spines. Flowers terminal, purple, numerous,
above the middle size. Calyx ovate, contracted to a small neck,
its scales tipt with sharp, ascending spines, and connected with
a downy web. Receptacle hairy. Seed down feathery.-Flow-
ers from June to September.-Biennial. -

CNICUS DISCOLOR. Willd. Tall Thistle.

Leaves sessile, pinnatifid, hairy, downy under
neath; the segments two lobed, divaricate, spinous j

calyx globular, pubescent, with ovate, appressed
scales, the spines spreading.

A very slender, erect thistle, five or six feet high. Leaves
whitish-downy underneath; flowers small, purple.-About thick
ets.-August.-Biennial.

CNICUS l'UMILUS. Nutt. Pasture Thistle.

Stem-hairy; leaves green on both sides, clasping,
oblong-lanceolate and pinnatifid, the segments irregu
larly lobed, ciliated and spinous; calyx round-ovate,
naked; scales spinous.

Very common in dry pastures and by road sides. Stem thick,
about a foot in height, with a few very large purple flowers.
August.-Biennial.

332. ONOPORDON.

ONOPORDON ACANTHIUM. L. Cotton Thistle.

Calyx scales spreading every way, awl shaped;
leaves ovate-oblong, sinuated, woolly on both sides.
Sm.

Frequent in waste grounds, and readily distinguished from
the other thistles by its white appearance and the large size of
its leaves. Stem erect, tall, winged by the decurrent base of
the lean's. Lea~es oblong, broad, sinuated, toothed and spi
nous, covered on both sides with a loose, white, cottony sub
stance. Flowers purple. Calyx globose, wider than it is long,
with lanceolate, spreading, cottony, spinous scales. Recepta-
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de eeDnlar, like a hooeyoomb. Down rough, Ihort. The C0t
ton thilde WlUI probably introduced from Europe.-It flowers in
July and A.ugust.

333. LIATRIS.

LIATRIS SCARIOSA. "Willfl. ~ommon Liatns.

Stem simple, somewhat pubescent j leaves Janceo
late, attenuated, at both ends, smooth with a rough
margin j flowers racemed, alternate, .distant j calyx
loose with spatulate scales, having a membranous,
colored margin.
Syn. LIATRIS SQUARRULOSA. Mx.

SERRATULA SCARIOSA. L.

A very beautiful plant, with a long, erect raceme of bright
blue flowers.-In Danvers and other parts of Essex county.
A.ugust.-Perennial.

334. VERNONIA.

VERNONIA NOVEBORACENSIS. lVilld. Vernonia.

Leaves lanceolate, rough, serrulate; corymb fasti
giate; scales of the calyx filiform at top. Willd.
Syn. VERNONIA PlLEALTA. Hooker.

SERRATULA NOVEBORACENSIS. L.

A tall plant, bearing a multitude of dark purple flowers,
which tum nearly black in decay. Stem about four feet high,
furrowed, purplish, branching at top. Leaves peduncled, lan
ceolate, finely serrate, acuminate, paler underneath. Flowers
terminating the stem and branches, in a compound, flat topped
corymb. Scales of the 'calyx ending in a fine, slender awn.
Found in moist situations.-September.-Perennial.

335. BIDENS.

BIDENS FRONDOilA. L. Common Burr Marygold.

• Flowers discoid; outer calyx six times as long as
the flower, its leaves ciliate at base; lower leaves pin
nate, upper ones ternate, lanceolate, serrate. Willd.
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A frequent and troublesome weed in corn fields, especially
where the soil is moist. Stem smooth, three or.Jour feet high.
Lower leaves five-pinnate, sometimes ternate, leafets lanceo
late, serrate. Flowers terminal, erect, flosculous, surrounded
by a large, leafy involucrum or outer calyx. Florets small,
yellow. Seeds oblong, flat, tipt with two barbed awns, by
which they adhere to the clothes, and to the coats of animals.
August, September.-Annual.

BIDENS TRIPARTITA. L. Trifid BUTT Marygold.

Flowers discoid; outer calyx longer than the flower;
seeds with three awns; leaves trifid.

Stem two or three feet high, branching; leaves opposite,
mostly three parted with lanceolate, serrate segments; the lower
leaves frequently pinnatifid, the upper ones in the American
plant generally simple. Calyx short in comparison with the pre
ceding. SeeM resembling those of the last with commonly a
third short awn between the other two.-Swamps and ditches.
August.-Annual.

BIDENS CRYSANTHEMOIDES. Mick. Large flowered Bidens.

Flowers erect, radiate; ollter calyx waved, much
- shorter than the ray; leaves lanceolate, serrate, con

nate.
The large, golden flowers of this plant are very conspicuous in

wet situations in autumn. Its tops are usually eaten off when
accessible to cattle, who appear fond of it. Stem erect, round,
smooth. Leaves glabrous, lanceolate, slightly loothed, tapering
at both ends, slightly connate at baMe. Flowers erect. Leaves
of the outer calyx oblong, obtuse, waved up and down on the
margin; those of the inner calyx shorter, oval, acute. Ray very
large, spreading, yellow. Seeds with commonly four awns, in
which circumstance our plant seems to differ from that of Mi·
chaUJ:.-September, October.-Annual.

27
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336. MIKANIA.

MIKANlA SCANDENS. Willd. Climbing Mikania.

Stem climbing, glabrous; leaves heart shaped, re·
pand toothed, acuminate, the lobes divaricate, une
qual; flowers corymbed. Willd.
Syn. EUPATORIUM SCANDENS. Mich.

Stem twining, smooth. Leaves opposite, on long petioles,
glabrous, somewhat triangular or halberd shaped, their lower
half toothed, the opper tapering into a long, even, and vt'ry acute
point. Branches opposite, axillary, bearing small, terminal
corymbs. Flowers purplish white. Calyx with about four
leaves, and as many Borets.-Wet places.-Augost, September.
-Perennial.

337. EUPATORIUM.

EUPATORIUM SESSIFOLIUM. L. Sessile leaved Eupatorium.

Leaves sessile, claspillg, distinct, ovate-lanceolate,
rounded at base, serrate, smooth; stem smooth. Willd.

An erect plant with corymbed Bowers, as are all the subse.
quent species. Stem slender, smooth. Leaves opposite, closely
lessile, circular at base, tapering to a very long, acute point, fur·
nished with small teeth or serratures, and paler underneath. Pe
duncles downy. Flowers white, in a terminal corymb. Calyx
containing about five Borets.-Found in the woods atRoxbury.
August.-Perennial.

EUPATORIUM VERBEN..EFOLIUH. Mich. Vervain leaved
Eupatorium.

Leaves se&.Sile, lance-oval, acute, obtusely cnt
toothed, pubescent; calyxes pubescent, awnless, five
flowered. Mich.

The name is taken from the resemblance of the leaves to the
opper ones of the officinal Vervain. Stem round, dowpy at top.
Leaves oppOsite, closely sessile, pointing upward, rounded at
base, acutE', but not acuminate like the last, the sides cut into
Tery large, and rather blunt teeth. Corymb compound, termi.
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nal, pubescent. Flowers while.-Grows at Cambridgeport and
elsewhere in· low ground.-August, September.-Perennial.

EUPATORIUM PUBESCENS. Willd. Hairy Eupatoriu7n.

Leaves sessile, distinct, rough, veiny, the lower
ones doubly serrate, the upper ones subserrate, stem
panicled, pubescent, the branches fastigiate. lVilld.

Stem hairy, two feet high. Leaves opposite, sessile, ovate,
toothed, hairy. Upper leaves nearly entire, with a tooth or two
at base, alternate 1 Branches of the corymb alternate 1 Calyx
cylindrical, hairy; florets about five. In a swamp at West Cam
bridge.-July.

As it agree!! pretty well with the character above quoted from
Willdenow, I have assigned it to his species pubescens. The
upper leaves in my specimens are all alternate. Should this
character be found constant, it may deserve the name of alterni
folium.

• EUPATORIUM OVATUM. Ovate Eupatorium.

E. hirsutum scoorum; foliill opposit~ sessi.lihua,
ovatis, obtuse, dentatill; corymbo fastigiato; calycihua
suh-octofloris.

Hairy, rough; leaves opposite, sessile, ovate, ob
tusely toothed; corymb fastigiate, calyxes about eight
flowered.

A stout, rough species, three or four feet high. Leaves pel\
fecdy ovate, the upper ones somewhat deltoid, all of them fur
nished with simple, obtuse teeth, rough and veiny. Corymb
fiat, topped with white flowers. Calyx imbricated with hairy,
acute segments. Florets about seven or eight.-In·low grounds
at Sudbury, twenty miles from BostoD.-July, Apgust.-Peren.
Dial.

EUPATORIUM PERFOLJATUM. L. Tlwrougk Wort.
American Medical Botany, PI. ii.

Leaves perfoliate-connate, downy. L.
Syn. EUFATORIl1lIl CONNATUlIil. Mrz.
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The Items are erect, rouDd, hairy, branched at top oaly. The
leave.. which are perforated by the Item, are I'llther' perfoliate
than connate, since they have not the character of two leavel
joined together, but of one entire leaf, having its four principal
veins proceeding at right angles from the four quarters of the
Itl'm. two of them being situated in the place of the supposed
junction. The upper leaYes, however, are generally divided
into pairs. The main leaves are acuminate, decreasing gradu
ally in breadth from the stem, where they are widest, to the ex.
tremities. They are serrated, wrinkled, pale underneath, and
bairy, especially on the veins. Flowers in corymbs with hairy
peduncles. Calyx cylindrical, imbricate, the scaleslanceolate,
acute, hairy. Each calyx contains about twelve or fifteen
8orets, which are tubular, with five spreading segments, aDd.
lurrounded with a rough down. Tbe stamens in each consist
of five 110ft filaments, with blackish anthers united in a tube.
Style filiform, divided into two branches, which project above
the flower. Seeds' oblong on a naked receptacle.·-In low
lands and meadows, common.- August.- Perennial.- The
whole plant is bitter and used 88 a tonic.

EUPATOIUUM PURPUREUM. L. 7Mmapet Wud.
Leaves petioled, four or five in a whorl, ovate

lanceolate, serrate, wrinkled and veiny, somewhat
rough; stem fistulous. Willd.

.A. tall plant, growing about the borders of thickets in wet land.
8tem five or six feet in height, straight, round, purplish, hollow
tIaroughont its whole length, its tube not being interrupted by
joints. .Leaves in whorls of four, five, or sis j ovate, rugged
with veins, acute. Flowers purple, in a large, branching, termi
Dal corymb. Calyx containing about eight florets, with very
long styles.-.\ougust, September-Perl'nnial.

EUPATORIUM VERTICiLLATUM. MuM. lVlwrled Eupa-
torium.

Leaves petioled, in whorls of three or four, ovate
lanceolate, wedge shaped at base, unequally serratel

smoothish i stem solid, smooth. Willd.
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Syn. EUPATORIUM PURPUREUM. Mich.

A very tall species, much resembling the last in habit. Stem
smooth, round. Leaves about four in a whorl, large and spread
ing, serrate, the lower part entire and tapering to the petiole.
Flowers in a large, terminal corymb. Flowering branches also
proceed from the axils of the upper leaves. Calyx whitish.
Corollas purplish.-Wet thickets.-August, September.-Peren
nial.

Between this and the foregoing there are several intermediate
species, or more probably varieties.

9 SuhgenWi ----. .Caly:r simple.

EUPATORIUM AGERATOIDES. Willd. Nettle leaved Eupa
torium.

Stem glabrous; leaves on long petioles, subcordate
ovate, acuminate, toothed, smoothish; calyx about
twenty flowered.
Syn. EUPATORIUM URTICIFOLIUM. M:r.

Stem round, smooth. Leaves opposite, the lower ones on
long petioles, sharply serrate, acuminate, somewhat hearted,
nearly smooth. Flowers numerous, small, white, in small pani
cled corymbs or heads. Calyx mostly simple, with from twenty
to thirty florets.-About the base of the White mountains. Mr.
Little.-August.

EUPATORIUM AROMATICUM. Willd. Aromatic Eupatorium.

Stem roughish; leaves petioled, ovate, acute; ob
tusely toothed, ronghish; calyx about twenty flow
ered.

A beautiful species with a small corymb of large, white, aro
matic flowers. Compared with the preceding it has a rougher
stem, shorter petioles, leaves not sharply toothed nor acuminate,
flowers more than twice the size, but much fewer in number.-
Dry woods, Roxbury.-August.-AnnuaI1 '

27*
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SUPERFLUA.

338. ARTEMISIA.

ARTEMISIA CANADENSIS. Hz. Sea Wormwood.

Stem decumbent; leaves Iinear-pinnatifid j branches
bearing spikes j flowers hemispherical j calyx scariou&

Stem somewhat woody, smooth or pubescent. Leaves com
pounded of linear segments, OIlce or twice pinnatifid. Fiowers
Imall, very numerous. in terminal panicles resembling spikes.
On the sea beach, Plum bland.-August.-Perennial.

339. TANACETUM.

TANACETUM VULGARE. L. Tansy.

Leaves doubly pinnatifid, doubly serrate, naked.
Common tansy is naturalized on banks and road sides, where

its deep yellow flowers make a handsome appearance. It is a
leafy plant, two feet high with f1attish terminal corymbs. Odor
Itrong, somewhat aromatic.-August.-Perennial•

. 340. CONYZA.

CONYZA CAMPHORATA. Huh!. Spicy Conyza.

Leaves ovate-Ianceolate, somewhat pubescent, acute,
serate, serratures mucronate j flowers in crowded co
ryinbs.
8yn. ERIGERON CAMPHORATUM. L.

CONYZA MARILANDICA. MU:n.
An erect. ratber succulent plant, of low stature. Stem thick,

fleshy. pubescent. Leaves alternate, sessile, ovate. Branches
axillary, leafy, bearing close corymbs of oblong, purple flowers.
The plant, when bruised. exhales a strong, spicy, but rather· dis
agreeable odor.-Salt marshes.-Cambridgeport.-August.

341. GNAPHALIUM.

GNAPHALIUM MARGARITACEUM. Common Life Everlasting.

Herbaceous; lea ves linear lanceolate, acuminate,
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alternate; ,stem branched at top; corymhs fasti
giate. L.

No object in the fields is better known thll.n the dry, pearly,
and lI.lmost incorruptible heads of the Life Everlasting. The
whole plant has a white appearance derived from its downy
covering. Stem erect, round, from one to two feet high, woolly.
Leaves numerous, sessile, growing without order round the stem,
green above with a slight down, whitish, with very thick down,
or wool, underneath. Branches forming a flat topped corymb
of crowded flowers. Calyx hemispherical, its scales of a clear
wbite. Florets five cleft, yellow. The plant has a slight, pleas
ant odor.-Augnst.-Perennial.

GNAPHALIUM POLYCEPHALUM. Fragrant Life Everlasting.

Herbaceous, erect; leaves lanceolate, woolly be
neath j stem wolly, panicled; corymbs terminal,
crowded.

A branching, downy, strong scented species. Root perpen
dicular, tapering. Stem covpred with whitish woolly down and
much branched. Leaves lanceolate, 8E'SSile, woolly undernpath,
green lI.nd somewhllt downy above. Flowers ovate, in thick
terminal clustl.'TS. Calyx scales imbricate, ovate and whitish.
Florets funnel form, yellow at top. The scent is much stronger
than in the last species.-Fields, salt marshes.-August, Sep
tember.-AnDual.

GNAPHALIUM DECURRENS. Ives. Decurrent Life Ever-
lasting.

Leaves lanceolate, broad at the base, acute, decur
rent, somewhat scabrolls above, downy beneath; stem
leafy, branched.

This specil.'S discovered by Dr. Ives at New Haven, is distin
gnished by the decurrent base of the leaves, which extend a short
way down the stem. It is one or two feet high and spreading.
Brookline. Mr. Grl.'en.-August.-Perennial.

GNAPH.4.~IUM PLANTA01NEUM. L. Mouse Ear.

Shoots procumbent; stem simple; radical leaves
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oval, obtuse, mucronated, three nerved; dowers dim
ciOllS.

This species flowers early, and is pretty common in pastures
and dry hills. The whole plant is at first covered with white,
cotton-like down. The root sends out a number of runners fur
nished with oval leaves, exceeding the rest considerably in size,
rounded at the end, and tapering into a footstalk. Their upper
surface is at first downy, but becomes nearly glabrous, and of a
dark brown color. Stem leaves oblong, woolly, sessile. Stem
undivided, terminating in a simple corymb of white, woolly
flowers; barren florets white with revolute seg!Dents, anthers
brownish. Fertile flowers ou separate plants, cylindrical.
April, May.-Perennial.

GNAPHALIUM ULIGINOSUH. L. CudUJeed.

Stem herbaceous, branching, diffuse, woolly; leaves
linear-Ianceolate, narrowed at both ends, downy;
dowers terminal, crowded. Willd.

A small, branching, whitish plant. Stems spreading, subdi
vided, covered with white, woolly down. Leaves alternate,
linear-Ianceolate, less woolly than the stem. Flowers in dense,
terminal corymbs or heads. Scales of the calyx yellowish.
Road sides.-August.-Annual.

342. CHRYSANTHEMUM.

CHRYMNTHEMUM LEUCANTHEMUM. L. White Weed.

Leaves clasping, oblong, blunt, cut, pinnatifid at
base j the radical ones on footstalks, obovate. Sm.

This plant, which has come to us, no doubt from Europe, is
exceedingly frequent and troublesome in pastures and mowing
land. Stems about two feet high, round, furrowed. Lower
leaves petioled, inversely ovatt', serrate, and cut; upJ1Cr. ones
sessile, irregularly pinnatifid and toothed. Flowers terminal,
solitary, large, and flat. Calyx closely imbricated. Disc yel
low; ray white, consisting of many oval, oblong ligules, ending
in three teeth.-June, July.-Perennial.
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Elecampane.

downy under-

343. INULA.

INuLA HELENIUM. L.

Leaves clasping, ovate, wrinkled,
neath; scales of the calyx ovate.

A tall, rank, yellow flowering plant. Stem three or four (eet
high, straight, branching at top. Leaves very large, ovate,
8errate, veiny and downy benealh, those of the root petioled,
those o( the stem clasping. Flowers somewhat like those of
Helianthus. Florets of the ray numerous, yellow, linear, three
toothed at the end.-Road sideS; introduced from Europe.
July, August.-Perennial.

INuLA FALCATA. Ph. Sickle leaved Itlula.

Woolly and hairy; leaves sessile, linear, very acute,
falcated j peduncles corymbed.
Syn. CHRYSOl'SIS FALCATA. Beck.

A small erect species, covered with thick downy wool on the
litem, and fine hairiness upon the veins of the leaves, flower
t&alks and calyx. Leaves several inches long, very narrow,
curved laterally, many of them faleated at the end. Flowers.
showy, yellow. Calyx leaves acute.-In Smithfield, R. I.-Mr.
Eddy.-August.-Perennial.

344. ERIGERON.

ERIQE&ON BELLTDIFOLIUJof. "Wiild. Robia's PlsRtaira.

Hairy j radical leaves obovate, subsermte, stem
leaves distant, lanceolate, entire; stem about three
flowered; ray elongated.
Syn. ERIGERON PULCHELLUllI. M:r.

Stem erect, simple, hairy, furrowed. Root leaves spatulate,
or ohovate, sessile, hairy, with a few teeth toward the end·
Stem leaves oblong, half clasping, hairy, entire, waved, the
upper ones acute. Flowers few in number, Oil short, simple,
hairy stalks. Bractes ovate, acuminate. Calyx cylindrical,
hardly imbricated, its scales acute. appressed. Ligules of the
ray numerous, linear, pale purple. DillC yellow, shorter than the,
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ray. Receptacle naked, dotted.-Dry fields, Cambridge.-Pe
rennial.

• ERIGERON INTEGRIFOLIUH. Entire leaved Erigeron.
E. calf,le simplici, folroso, glabro ,. foliis lanceolatis,

integris, trinervibus,. floriblts corym1JoSUt,. c.alyce
hemisphrerico, squamis acutis.

Stem simple, leafy, smooth; leaves lanceolate, en
tire, three nerved; llowers corytnbed; calyx hemis
pherical, with acute scales.

Stem two feet high, simple, furrowed with a barely percepti
ble pubescence. Leaves lan<.'eolate, slightly clasping, three
nerved, entire with rarely a tooth or two in the lower ones,
pubescent. Peduncles somewhat leafy, branch~d, furrowed,
rough. Calyx hemispherical, fiattened, the leafets acute, ap
pressed. Ray crowded, white.-Sides of roads and woods.
June to August.-Perennial.

ERIGERON STRIGOSUM. lVilld. Hairy Erigeroa.
Hairy or bristly, leaves lanceolate, with a few

large teeth in the middle or entire j llowers in a pan
icled corymb.

Stems erect, channelled, hairy, with loose scattered bristles.
LeavE'S sessile. lanceolate, with remote t('etll and scattered hairs.
Flowers on leafy, branched, hairy peduncles. Calyx fiat-hemi
spherical; leafets pil9se with long flaccid points. Ray capillary,
longer than in the last species, white.-About woods l)D.d
fences.-July, August.-Perennial.

ERIGERON PHILADELPHICUM. L. Philadelphia Flea Bane.

Stem many flowered; leaves lanceolate, subserrate,
thOSEl of the stem half clasping j llorets of the ray
capillary, as long as the disc. L.

Stem erect, two or three feet high, much branched at top, the
branches somewhat downy. Leaves lanceolate or oblong, sessile
and partly clasping, the lower ones toothed. Flowers numerous,
panicled, erect. Calyx fiattened or hemispherical. Florets of
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the margin very numerous and fine, pale blue or purplish. Road
sides, fiowtring in July and August.-Perennial.

~ Subgenus C..a;:NOTUS. Calyx oblong; ray minute; down simple.

ERIGERON CANADENSE. L. Annual Flea Bane.

Stem hairy; flowers panicled; leaves lanceolate,
lower ones serrate. Sm.

One of the most hardy and common annual weeds. It propa
gates itself rapidly, and since the discovery of America, has
been introduced, and spread through most countries in Europe.
Stem erect, furrowed, very hairy, branching. Leaves linear
lanceolate, edges rough and ciliate. Flowers small, of no beauty,
very numerous, arranged in a sort of racemes on the branches.
Calyxes cylindrical, longer than they are wide, somewhat imbri
cate. Ray very short and obscure, white, crowded, erect. In
pastures, road sides, and cultivated grounds, varying in height
from one to four fect, according to the soiL-August.

345. TUSSILAGO.

TUSSILAGO FRIGIDA. L. Wild Colt's foot.

Leaves triangular-heart shaped, uneqnally toothed,
downy underneath.
Syn. NARDOSllUA FBIGIDA. Hooker.

Found in mountain woods, Vermont and Massachusetts, pro
ducing a corymb of white flowers with a pale purplish disc.

346. SOLIDAGO.·

SOLIDAGO LANCEOLATA. L. Spear leaved Golden Rod.

Stem glabrous, branching; leaves lance-linear, ell-

• This genus is exceedingly abundant in the United States, and
with the genus .I1ster predominates in August and September over all
other vegetables then in flower. Amo)lg the specil's.thl're are a vast
variety of hybrids and subspecies which the labors of botanists have
not yet been able to reduce under permanent characters, though
names without number have been applied to fugitive varieties. The
single species found in Great Britain is acknowledged to be one of
the most difficult plants" to define or understand." The same re-
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tire, three nerved l gfabrollSj corymbs terminal j ligules
as high as the disc. Ait.

This species of golden rod is distinguished from the succeed
ing ooes, by its inflorescence. Stem tall, leafy, branching.
Leaves numcrous, long and narrow, _marked for their whole
length with three distinct nerves, very rough on the edge.
Flowers yellow, in large, flat topped corymbs, composed of small
heads. Ray very short and obscure. The whole plant is plea
santly aromatic.-\Voods and road sides, in low ground.-Au
gult, September.-Perennilll.

SOLIDAGO ODOU.. Sweet scented Golden Rod.
American Medical Botany, PI. xx.

Stem nearly smooth, leaves linear lanceolate, entire,
smooth, with a rough margin, and covered with pel
lucid dots. Racemes panicled, one sided.

This has a smooth appearance, and is among the smaller
species of its family. Tbe root is woody, mnch branched and
creeping. Stem slender, from two to three feet high, smooth
or slightly pubescent below, pubescent at top. Leaves linear
lanceolate, closely sessile, broad at base, entire, acute, with only
the midrib distinct, rough at the margin but otherwise smooth,
and covered with pellucid dots like Hipericum perforatom. The
fiowers grow in a compound, panicled raceme, with each of its
branches sopported by a small leaf. These branches or peduncles
are very slender and rigid, each giving off a row of ascending,
downy pedicels, with small linear bractes at their balres. Scales
of the calyx oblong, acote, smooth, or slightly pobescent, the
lower ones shorter and closely imbricating the rest. Florets
of the ray few, with oblong, obtuse ligules. Those of the disc
funnel shaped, with acute segmeots. Down simple to the naked
eye, feathery under the microscope. Seeds oblong.--Woods and
fields.-September.

mark i8 applicable to a great part of the American species. In thil
work I have inserted only the more distinct or leading species, from
which a great part of the others in this vicinity are probably de
_nded.
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The leaves have a very pleasant anisate odor and yield by dis
.....'f tillation a fragrant, volatile oil.

SOLIDAGO ALTISSIMA. L. Tall Golden Rod,

Stem erect, hairy; leaves lanceolate, the lower ones
deeply serrate, rough, wrinkled; panicle leaning to
one side. Willd.

The varieties of this tall, well known weed, are very frequ~nt

about the borders of fields. Stem erect, -stiff, rough, and hairy,
branching at top. Leaves numerous, sessile, lanceolate, rough,
irregularly veined, serrate or toothed, the serratures divergent.
Panicle consisting of many recurved branches, with the flowers
tending upward; the whole inclining to one side. Flowers nu
merous, yellow.-September.-Perennial.

SOLIDAGO NEMORALIS. Willd. Grey Golden Rod.

Stem erect, downy; stem-leaves lanceolate, nearly
entire, root leaves somewhat wedge-shaped, serrate;
racemes panicled, one sided.

Common in dry, sandy fields, where it appears as if stunted by
drought. The whole herb has a greyish, downy or pulverulent ap
pearance. Leaves of the root obovate, serrate, those of the stem
lanceolate, scarcely serrate. Panicle small, leaning, yellow.
August, September.-Perennial.

SOLIDAGO MACROPHYLLA. Pursh. Large leaved Gold€n
Rod.

Leaves roundish-ovate, acuminate, narrowed at
base, sharply and unequally serrate; racemes axillary.

This has broader leaves than any of the other species. They
are generally smooth, sometimes rough, paler underneath, ovate,
roundish or elliptical, the upper ones sometimes lanceolate, all
much attenuated at base, edged with large, acute, diverging ser
ratures. Flowers yellow, in short axillary racemes.-In woods
near the White monntains. Mr. Locke.-Angust.

28
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SoLIDAGO CDIA. Ait. Bl~ ftefllfft6d GoKkn Rod.

Stem glabrous; .leaves lanceolatp., aeuminate ser
rate, glabrous, paler underneath; .racemes axillary.

An elegant species, remarkable for the brightness and variety
()f its colors. Stem slender,smooth, of a dark bluish color,
somewhat flexuous. Leaves alternate, lanceolate, tapering to a
long point, smooth, green above, pale, and somewhat glaucous
underneath. Racemes numerous, situated, one in the axn of
each leaf, for' a great length upon the stem. Flowers of a very
bright and durable yellow.-Woods.-September.-PerenniaJ.

&LIDAQO LJli:Y.IGATA. Ait. Harm Golden Rod.

'Stem erect, smooth; leaves laneeolate, ileshy, en
tire, smooth in all parts; racemes panic1ed, erect j

peduncles scaly, villous j ligul1JS elongated. Ail.
A tall, rank inhabitant of the borders of salt marshes, where

.its large. yellow tops are very conspicuous in September. Stem
, thick, round, smooth, leafy, from four to six feet high. Leaves
thick, fleshy, clasping, perfectly smooth, and without serratures.
Racemes numerous, c~owded, somewhat recurved. Flowers
large, yellow, the ligules of the ray nearly as long as the disc.
Perennial.

SOLIDAGO BIeOLOR. L. 'Mite Golden Rod.

Stem and leaves hairy; leaves elliptical, the lower
ones serrate; branches bearing leaCets; racemes erect;
calyx leaves obtuse. Ait.

This species dilfers considerably in its a!!pect from the prece
ding ones. Stem erect, nearly simple, pubescent, especially to
ward the top. Leaves sessile, lance-oval, rough, somewhat
hairy. Racemes axillary, crowded, numerous. Flowers small,
without beauty. Disc yellow. Ray very short, obscure, white.
-Dry woods.-Cambridge.-Perennial.

SOLIDAGO VIRGAUREA. L. European Golden Rod.

Stem erect, Found, pubescent at top; stem leaves
lanceolate, serrate, the lower ones oval, aUerlUated at
both ends; racemes erect, ray elongated.

·1
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This pl8nt N the oilly BPecies common to the two cootiDel1ts.
It is distinguished froID those previously enumerated by its much
larger flo_rs. 8t~m flexuous, from one to three feet high.
Leans elliptic or lanceolate, often with • loog narrow balMt,
lemtte. The upper ODeS nearly entire. Pallicle of large yiillow
flowers with from five to ten rays.

Variety {J.. alpiaa. A few inches in height, with obovate or
lanceolate, mostly entire leaves, and a few large flowers.

In woods on the sides of the White mountains. Var. (1, on
die alpine summits. The last resembles S. Camlwica of Hudson.

SOLID.'GO SPECIOSA. Nutt. Elegant Golden Rod.

Stem. smooth, simple; leaves lanceolate, entire,
rongh on the margin, lower ones broader, radical ones
slightly serrate; racemes terminal, erect, compound,
pubescent; pednncles mostly shorter than the calyx;
rays about five, elongated.

A very tall and showy ~ecies, sometimes five or six feet high.
Radical leaves on long petioles, the canline on short, all of them
somewhat fleshy. The flowers grow in a pyramidal bunch of
twice compound racemes, and are very conspieuolllly bright ancl
ye1low.-About woods, Ipswich. Mr. Oakes.

SoLIDAGG TENNIFOLIA. Ph. Sunder leaved Golden Rod.

Stem rough, angnlar; leaves narrow-linear, spread.
ing, obsoletely three nerved, rough; axils leafy; co
rymbs terminal, fastigiate, the branches capitate; ray
hardly higher than the disc.

A slender species, with small stem, leaves and flowers.
Branches fastigiate, most of them bearing small corrmbs of in
conspicuous yellow fJowers.-In dry grouDds.-Plymouth. Mr.
Tuckerman.

347. SENECIO.

SENECIO VULGARIS. L. 001llmon Groundsel.

Flowers without ray, scattered; leaves pinnate
~inuale, clasping, toothed. Sm.
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A weed about houses, ruhbish, and cultivated ground.. Stem
erect, branching, leafy, smooth. Leaves alternate, piunatifid,
and toothed, those of the stem clasping. Flowers terminal, scat
tered, yellow. Calyx somewhat cylindrical, calyculated, scaly,
the scales acute and black at the tip. Flowers floscnlar. Down
sessile, white.-All summer.-Annual.

SENECIO HIERACIFOLlU8. Mick. HOUJkrDeed Groundsel.

Flowers without ray; leaves clasping, oblong,
acute, unequally torn and serrated j calyxes oblong,
smooth, bristly at base.

A rank, tall, annual plant, called Fire lDeed in many parts of
the interior, from the readiness with which it appears in grounds
newly burnt over. Stem three feet high, fleshy, succulent,
branching at top. Leaves large, clasping the stem, deeply and
irregularly divided, and acutely toothed. Flowers terminal,
erect, crowded. Calyx cylindrical, its base swelling, and invest
ed with many small leaves or bristles. Florets small, pale,
gradually filling the calyx. The whole plant has a strong, nan
seons odor.-Road sides.-August, September.-Annual.

SENECIO AUREU8. L. Golden &necio.

Flowers radiate; radical leaves cmnate, heart
shaped, petioled; upper ones pinnatifid j lyrate; pe
duncles incrassated, somewhat umbelled.

This 'is a handsome species, and makes a fine appearanj:e in
meadows, in May and June. Stem upright, simple, smooth,
from one to three feet high. Leaves of the root on slender foot
stalks, heart-shaPed, rounded, crenate, smooth i middle leaves of
the stem lyrate and crenate; upper ones pinnatifid. Corymb
terminal, somewhat umbelled, the flower stalks thickening up
ward. Calyx smooth, dark, often striped. Flowers yellow.
Ligules oblong, spreading.-Perennial.

SENECIO OROVATU8. mIld. ObOl1ate Senecio..

Flowers radiate; radical leaves obovate, orenate
serrate, petioled; stem leaves pinnatifid, toothed; pe
duncles elongated; somewhat umbelled.
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Resembles the foregoing species closely; .but the root leaves
are obovate, and the peduncles not incTasilated.-Meadows, Dan
vers. Dr. Nichols.-June.

SENECIO BALSAMIT..E. mUd. Oblong Senecio,

Flowers radiate; radical leaves oblong, ,serrate,
petioled j upper ones lyrate or pinnatifid; peduncles
somewhat umbelled.

The taste of the root in this and the two preceding species,
resembles that of Aralia nudicaulis. This is smaller than the
otherl, and hal d.istilUltly pbloBg root-Ieaves.-In dry, rocky
pastures, 2tonehalJ1, n~r the marble quarry.-lune.

348. ASTER.·

AljT;ER JS0J,IlJAGIl'j;EUS. Mich, White topped Aster.

Leaves linear-Ianceolate, obtuse, entire, obsoletely
three nerved, rough on the margin j corymb fastigiate";
flowers sessile, aggregate, five rayed.
Syn. CONYZA LIlIIFOLIA. L.

SERIOCARPUS SOLIDAGINEUS. Nees.

An early ~pecies, with white flowers. Stem simple, smooth.
Leaves oblong, narrow, obtuse at the end, tapering at base, gla
brous, wilh the margin rough. Flowers in a fiat topped corymb,
collected in sessile tufts. Calyx oblong, imbricated, the scales
obt~e, wQjtish, with. gre,en tips. Higulll,' of th~ rllY oblo~g,

whi~e, five ill number, by wJ!ich circumstance tbl! pl/lnt V/lriell
frpm its genus.-Woodll·....,.~1l1Y.-P/!rennial.

ASTER LlNARIFOL1US. L. Savory leaved Aster.

Leaves linear, entire, mucronated/ rough, carinat
ed; peduncles leafy. L.
Syn. DIPLOPAPPUS LINARIIFOLIUS. Less.

A rough, woody, plant, growing in bunches, about a foot high.
Stems decumbent, rigid, purplish, covered with white down.

* The remarks made under the ,head of SolidagQ, apply with eqIJal
f9rce to the genus Aster.

28*
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Leaves numerous, linear, obtuse, with a small point, very rougIa
and rigid, npright, but reftexed as the plant grows old, without
nerves or dots. Peduncles few, near tbe top, alternate, short,
famished with small leaves, ODe fiowereel. Flowers purple:
Woods and dry hills.-August, September.-Perennial.

ASTER Sl1BULATUs1 Hz. Annual &a Aster.

Smooth j stem fistulous, panicled j leaves linear,
the upper ones subulate j calyx cylindrical; ray
minute.

Stem about two feet bigh, smooth, fleshy, eomewhat reddish.
Leaves linear-Ianceolate, somewhat cluping, smooth, with •
very little roughness at the edge. Branches very numerous and
much divided, a small one frequently issuing between a leaf and
the main branch in its axil. Flowers numerous. Calyx cylin
drical, its scalcslong, acute, appressed. Ray very short, bluish
white. Disc yellow.-Salt marsbes.-September.

This plant may possibly be different from the A. snbulatus of
Michaux, whose description is imperfect. The name, however.
is retained by our other botanists. Mr. Nuttall properly notices
its affinity to Conyza.

ASTER ULICIFOLJUS. Ait. lVillow leaved Aster.

Leaves linear-Ianceolate, entire, glabrous j calyxes
imbricated, lax; stem smooth. A it.

A very tall, slender species. Stem five feet high, smooth,'
somewhat flexuous. Leaves long, linear, acute, entire, _ile,
lIDooth, with a rough edge. Branches alternate, slender, smooth
Flowers on short stalks, blue.-Found in tbe woods on Concord
turnpike, Cambridge.-September.-Perennial.

ASTER CYANEUS. C. MuM. Bluejowered Aster.

Leaves ovate-oblong, acute, clasping, cordate, ser
rate j stem panicled, glabrous j scales of the calyx
lanceolate, closely imbricate. Willd. sub. syn.
Syn. ASTER AMPLEXICAULIS. Willd.

This is one of the most common and beautiful species. Stem
erect, perfectly smooth. Leaves oblong, tapering to an acute
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point, smooth, and even, with a rough edge, slightly serrate
about the middle, clasping, the lower ones contracted at base.
Branches of the panicle furnished with a few small leafets.
Flowers on distinct peduncles, purplish blue.-Borders of wopds
and fields.-August.-Perennial.

ASTER UMBELLATUS•• Ait. Umbelled Aster.

Leaves lanceolate, entire, narrowed at base, acumi
nate, rough 011 the margin j stem simple, corymbed
at top j calyx scales lanceolate, lax. Willd.
Sgn. ASTER AMYGDALlNUS. Mich.

DtPLOPAPPUS UMBELLATUS. Hooker.

A very tall, erect, species, with white flowers. Stem four or
five feet high, furrowed, smooth, sometimes rough at top, leafy.
Leaves numerous, large, lanceolate, rough at the edge, paler
underneath. Stem branching at top into a large, compound, flat
topped corymb. Calyx scales lanceolate, obtuse. Ray of a
middle size, white.-In low grounds.-August, September.-Pe
rennial.

ASTER NOVA: ANOLl& L. NerD England Aster.

Leaves lanceolilte, clasping, entire, appendaged at
base j stem hairy, straight; flowers terminal, crowd
ed; calyx scales loose, colored, lanceolate, longer
than the disc. Willd.

A tall, and very beautiful plant. Stem three feet high, brown,
very hairy. Leaves very numerous, linear-Ianceolate, entire,
acute, continued at base into a pair of small, rounded lobes,
clasping the stem. Flowers large, on short stalks, crowded at
the top of the stem. Calyx scales linear.lanceolate, of a dark
brown on the inside. Ray of a deep purple, crowded.-Road
sides, South Boston, Brookline, &c.-September.-Perennial.

ASTER MISER. L. Small flowered Aster.

Leaves sessile, lanceolate, serrate, smooth; calyx
imbricated with acute scales; disc equal to the ray;
stem pubescent.

A variable species, with small, white ftowers.-Dry fields and
road sides.-July, August.-Perennial.
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AlI'l'II& DUM08ue, L. Budy A,l",•.

Leaves linear, glabrolls; those of the branches very
short; branches panacled; calyx cylindrical, closely
imbricate.

A polymorphous white Aster, with a yellow disc, which tum.
brown, and the ray sometimes approaching to violet.

ASTER DlFFUSUS. Ait. Spreading Aster.

Leaves elliptic-Iallceolate, &errate, glabrous;
branches spreading; calyxes imbricate, stem pubelt
cent. Ail.

A common, busby Aster, with a profusion of white flowers.
Stem branching, slightly pubeseent. Bl'llDcheti numerous, long,
and slender, spreading, leafy, many ftowered. Leaves laneeo
late, rongh at the edge, slightly serrate in the middle; thoae ef
the branches sman, entire. Flowers 1mall, very numeroull,
somewhat raeemed, white.-Woodl and road sides.-August,
September.-Perennial.

AlTER CONYZOIDKS. Willd. Omyza Aster.

u,aves oblong, three nerved, narrowed at base,
acute, the upper ones sessile, nearly entire, the lower
ones petioled, serrate; stem simple, eorymbed at top;
calyx cylindrical, squarose; rays five, short.

Stem fI1tl8tly smooth. Lower leaves frequllntly olJovate or
spatulate. Calyx of whitish IC8les with green tips as in A. soli
dagineus. Ray wbite.~W004s.-July, August.-Perennial.

ASTER ACUMINATU8. Hz. Acumi,ltJ;te Aster.

Leaves broad-Ianceolate, narrowed and ~ntjre Q.~

bottom, serrate, ilcuminate; ~lem simple, tlexuous,
angular,panicle corymbose, divaricately dicbotDmoUlij
scales of the calyx lax, linear, shorter than the disc.

Stem rough, pubescent. Leaves shortly petioled, narrowed
for a great length at base, the edges furnished with remote,
divergent teeth, the point long, acuminate. Corymb terminal.
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with a few rather large white 1l0wers.-In old woods, New
Hampshire and Maine.-August.-Perennial.

ASTER PUNICEUS. L. Red stalked Aster.

Leaves clasping, lanceolate, serrate, rough j branch
es panicled j calyx lax, longer than the disc j stem
hispid. Ail. ahr.

A tall, handsome plant. Stem rigid, angolar, flexuous, cover
ed with stiff hairs, often, but not always red, three feet high.
Leaves lanceolate, somewhat clasping, tapering at both ends,
acuminate, furnished with large serratures in the middle, rough
on the margin apd upper surface. Branches panicled, with blue
flowers, rather above the middle size. Calyx leaves uniform.
On the Dedham turnpike, Roxbury, and elsewhere.-September.
-Perennial.

ASTER AMPLEXICAULIS. Mich. Clasping Aster.

Leaves clasping, nearly perfoliate, oblong-heart
shaped, not contracted below, entire j panicle lax, few
flowered. Mich.

Stem erect or ascending, a little downy and rough. Leaves
numerous, alternate, rough, somewhat waved on the edge, ob
long, tapering to a bluntish point, hroad at base, and clasping
quite round the stem. Branches few, near the top, slender, fur
nished with several minute, clasping leafets. 1"lowers erect,
somewhat remote, blue.-Woods, Brighton.-September.-Pe
rennial.

ASTER DlVERSIFOLIUS Mich. Various leaved Aster.

Leaves downy, slightly serrate and waved, the
lower ones oblong-heart shaped, with winged peti
oles, upper ones oval-Ianceolate, clasping; stem hispid,
panicled; branchlets leafy, one flowered, tending to
one side.
Sy'n. ASTER UNDULATUS. Ait.

This species is remarkable for the gradation of its leaves from
one distinct form to another. Stem pubescent, rough. Lower
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lelYes oblosg-Mart~ poiDted, serrate, doWDy lIIJdemelltk,
supported on long peciotft, which are winged or dilated at die
hue. Middle leaves panuuriform, claspiog. Upper leaves Gva1le

or lancealate, nearly entire, cluping. Panicle lax, with slender
branches, covered with small leaves. Peduncles generally, but
not always, inclining one way. Flowers hlae.-August, Sep
tember.-Perennial.

ASTER L..Bvm. Willd. 8tttKJotk Aster.

Leaves somewhat clasping, remote, oblong, entire,
shining, those of the root subserrate j branches sim
ple, one flowered; calyx imbricated; the leafets
somewhat wedge-shaped, acute, tbtekened at tip;
stem smooth, angular.

A smooth plant throughout, with somewhat fleshy leaves and
large purple ftowers.-In wet grounds.-September, October..--
Perennial. -

ASTER 8PEC'I'ABILIS. "Willd. 8IMtJy ..4.51"..

Leaves lanceolate, roughish, somewhat clasping;
the lower ones serrate in the middle j branches co
rymbed j ealyxleaTes lax, fotiaceotls, somewhat
wedge-shaped and acute.

This species is about two or three feet high with fine large
blue flowers.-Found in moist woodll.-August, Septewber.

ASTER CORNIFOLIUS. MuM. Cornel leaved Aliter.

Leaves oblong-ovate, acuminate, entire, petioled,
smooth, rough on the edge j stem smooth, panicle few
flowered j calyxes somewhat imbricated. Willd.
8yn. DuLOPAPPUS CORNIFOLltr90 Leu.

A pretty early species. Stem erect, glabroal. Leaves Oil

very short petioles, narrow oval, acute at base,. acuminated at
point, nearly smooth, the margin entire, rough, and sligbtly cill..
ated, the under surface pale. Panicle few flowered. Flowers
white.-Found in woods.-Jaly, Augusto-Perennial
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ASTER CORDIFOLIUS. L. Heart leafJed Aster.

Leaves heart shaped, hairy beneath,llharply ser
rate j petioles winged j stew. panicled, hairy; calyxes
loosely irnbrica·te. HTilMl.

Stem erect, somewhat flexuous, ·in some plants a little hairy,
in others quite smooth. Leaves heart shaped, with a deep sinus,
acutely serrate, acuminMe, downy underneath. Petioles with a
membranous edge. Panicle terminal, many flowered.. Flowers
small, purplish white, the msc varying from red to yellow.
Woods.-September.-Perennial.

ASTER OORYMBOSllS. Ail. Corllmbed Aster.

Leaves ovate, sharply ser.rate, acuminate, the lower
ones heart shaped, petioled, naked; .stem ending in a
fastigiate corymb j branches hairy ; calyxes oblong,
imbricate, its seale.g closely prea.sed. WillfL
tJyn. ElJRYlIlA CORTNBOSA. HoOker.

A pretty large, white, flowering plant. Stem smooth, frequently
of a dark reddish color. Lower leaves heart shaped, petioled,
smooth, toothed; upper ones ovate, acuminate, subsessile. Flow
.ers white, in a large, flat topped corymb, the branehes of which
are slightly pubescent.-Woods and shad~, Roxbury, Brookline.
-August.-Perennial.

ASTER MACROPHYLLU8. L. Large leafJed Aster.

Leaves ovate, petioled, serrate j the upper ones
ovate-heart shaped, sessile; lower ones heart shaped,
petioled j petioles somew:hat ma.r~ed; stem branch-.
jng, diffuse; calyxes -cy,lindrical,closely imbricate.
Willd.
Syn. EURYBlA IIACROPHYLLA. Hooker.

The root leaves are uncommonly large. heart shaped, serrate
and acute, rather smooth. Stem furrowed, scarcely rough. 'Up
per leaves sesl!!ile, ovate, a little heaned at base. Beales of the
calyx closelyappreseed. Ray pale blue.-WoodJ.-8eptefQber.
-PerellDial.
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349. HELENIUM.

HELENIUM AUTUMNALE. L. Fall Sun Florcer.

Leaves lanceolate, serrate, somewhat decurrent;
stem corymbed j flowers of the disc five cleft, those of
the ray flat, reflexed.

Rese":lbles a small sun flower; two or three feet high, flowers
bright yellow.-Found in Berkshire. Prof. Hitchcock.

350. ANTHEMIS.

ANTHEMIS COTULA. L. May Weed.

Receptacle conical, its scales bristle shaped; seeds
without any border; leaves doubly pinnatifid, smooth
ish. Sm.
. The road sides are full of the white blossoms of this common,
annual weed, from midsummer to the end of autumn. Stem
upright, smooth, much branched. Leaves alternate, sessile,
nearly sinooth, divided and subdivided into linear segments.
Flower stalks solitary, striated. Calyx scales narrow, slightly
margined. Florets of the ray white, spreading, a dozen or more
in number. Disc yellow, convex. Receptacle nearly cylindri
cal. The plant has a strong, peculiar su\ell, and reputed
medicinal virtues.

351. ACHILLEA.

ACHILLEA PTARMICA. L. Goose tongue.

Leaves lanceolate, acuminate, sharply serrate.
Introduced from Europe. Stem erect, leafy, two feet high.

Leaves simple, narrow lanceolate, sharply and regularly serrate,
smooth. Flowers terminal, corymbed, white. Calyx somewhat
hemispherical, imbricated, hairy. Florets of the ray eight or
ten, fiat, obcordate.-Danvers. Mr. Oakes.-July, August.

ACHILLEA MILLE FOLIUM. L. Common Yarrow.

Leaves bipinnatifid, hairy, their divisions linear,
toothed, mucronate; stems furrowed. Sm. .

Common Yarrow is a frequent inhabitant of dry pastures and
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fields. Stem erect, furrowed, hairy, branched at top. Leaves
alternate, cut into a multitude of very small, linear subdivisions.
Flowers white, forming a large, flat topped, crowded corymb.
Calyx ovate. Disc conveJli. Florets of the ray four or five
The plant has a strong, penetrating taste and smell, and is used
medicinally.~July, August.-Perennial.

FR USTRANEA.

352. HELIANTHUS.

HELIANTIlUS DIVARICATUS. L. Small, rough Sunflo:wer.

Leaves opposit.e, sessile, ovate-oblong, three nerved;
panicle dichotomous. L.

A showy plant, not uncommon in woods and thickets, flower
ing in August and September. Stem erect, round, smooth, gen
erally covered with glaucous powder. Leaves opposite, narrow
ovate, rounded at base, tapering to a long point, slightly serrate,
three nerved, and very rough. Flowers yellow, in the \Vild
plant but few in number, 1n the cultivated one numerous.
Branches of the panicle either forked or three parted.-Perennial.

This plant has an agreeable, somewhat spicy odor.

HELIANTHUS DECAPET4LUS. Willd. 7'en rayed Sunflower.

Leaves ovate, acuminate, remotely se.rrate, rough;
scales of the calyx subequal; rays ten or twelve.

Three or four feet high. Leaves triply nerved. Scales of the
calyx lanceolate, nearly equal. Flowers showy, yellow. Dry
woods in the interior of the state.-August.

353. COREOPSIS.

COREOPSIS TRICHOSPERMA. Mich. Ticlrseed Sunflower.

Leaves mostly five pinnate; leafets lanceolate; re
motely cut-serrate; leafets of the ollter calyx ciliate;
ray entire; seeds wedge form. illiclt. abr.

Stem about two feet high, glabrous. Leaves glabrous, pin
nate. Leafets five or seven, distant, linear.lanceolate, ending in
a long, slender point, furnished with a few deep serratures or
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segments, the larger ones pinnatifid. The bl'llDCbes and leaves
are opposite, the upper ones alternate. Flowers large, erect,
yellow. Outer calyx leaves about eight, oblong, rounded at the
end and fringed with setact'Ous teeth at the edge. Inner ealyx
leaves oval-lanceolate, eutire, yellowish and membranous. Flo
rets of the ray large, entire. Florets of the disc five toothed,
yellow with brownish anthers, and separated by scales longer
than themselves.-On the east side of Fresh pond.~eptember.

COREOPl'!IS ROSEA. Nutt. Red Coreopsis.

Stems mostly simple j leaves linear, entire j pedun~
cles terminal; rays unequally three toothed j seeds
entire, naked.

About a foot high, smooth, simple or slightly branched. Leaves
opposite, counate, with tnfts of leaves or branchleis in the axils.
Flowers few, small, pale red, with a yellowish disc.-At Ply
mouth. Mr. RUl8ell.-Angost.

354. RUDB~CKIA.

RUDBErKIA LACINIATA. Willd. Comm07l Rudbeckia•.

Lower leaves pinnate j divisions three lobed, the
upper ones ovate; stem smooth j down crenate.

A tall plant, resembling the sunflower. Stem erect, round,
glabrous, six or eight feet high, branching. Leaves rough, the
lower ones petiolell, pinnate or pinnatifid with about five Ian
ceolate, cut or toothed segments; upper ones nearly sessile,
onte or three clef!. Calyx mostly simple of about eight ovate, .
acute segments. Florets of the ray large, yellow, lanceolate,
drooping. Disc conical, its florets greenish yellow, with their
sbort segments erect or incurved. Receptacle large, down pa
leaceous, crenate.-Wet meadows on the Newburyport turn
pike.-Augost.-Perennial.

355. CENTAUREA.

CENTAUREA NIGRA. L. KnaPUJeed.

Scales of the calyx ovale, with an erect, capillary
fringe; lower leaves Iyrate-angular, upper ones ovate.
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Stem about two feet high, branching, angular. Lower leaves
lyrate or irregularly toothed, upper ones entire. Flowers pur
ple, solitary, terminal. Calyx round-ovate, the scales black,
ovate, with a stiff fringe. Florets all fertile.

This plant, not long since introduced from Europe, has be
come very abundant and troublesome in Charlestown and Med
ford.-July, August.-Perennial.

·NESCESSARIA.

356. IVA.

IVA FRUTESCENS. L. High Water Sh'1'Ub.

Leaves lallceolate, rougb, with dots, deeply serrate;
stem sbrubby. Willd.

A fleshy shrub, about the borders of salt marshes. Annual
shoots erect, furrowed. Branches axillary, or a little above the
leaves. Leaves ovate-Ianceolate, serrate, three nerved, some
what rough, upper ones entire. Flowers in a sort of leafy ra·
cernes, small, drooping, green, without beauty.

Class XX. GYNANDRIA. Stamens situatedon the
pistil.

Order I. MONANDRIA. One stamen.

357. OacHIs. Corolla five petalled, the upper pet~l

arched; lip with a spur from its base; anther ter
minal, parallel and affixed to the style.

358. NEOTTIA. Corolla five petalled j tbe external
petals joining round tbe base of the lip; anther parallel
to the style and affixed to it behind.

359. EPIPACTIS. Corolla erect, spreading; lip with
out a spur, flat, pendulous, bifid at tip; anther re
sembling a lid, persistent.

360. MALAXIS. Corolla spreading, resupinate i lip
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concave, spreading, ascending; anther resembling a
lid.

361. ARETHUl'lA. Corolla five petalled, somewhat
ringent; lip without a spur; anther resembling a lid,
persistent.

302. CYMmDlUM. Corolla five petalled, erect or
spreading; lip concave at base, without a spur; an
ther resembling a lid, deciduous.

363. CORALLORHIZA. Petals five, equal and conni
vent; lip mostly prolonged at base; style free; pollen
masses four, oblique.

Order II. DIANDRIA. Two sta.ms.

364. CYPRIPEDIUM. Corolla four petalled, spread
ing; lip inflated, hollow i capsule three valved, one
celled, many seeded.

Order m. HEXANDRIA. Biz sttJ1llm$.

365. ARISTOLOCHIA. Corolla monopetalolls, tubular,
crookEld, with a swelling base and unequal border i
capsule inferior, six celled.

GYNANDRIA.
MONANDRIA.

357. ORCmS.

OaCRI8 BLEPBAIUGLOTrI8. mild. FringulUlAite OrcAis. I

Lip lanceolate, ciliate, as long as the upper petal i
spur longer than the germ.
Syn. HABENARLA. BLEPHARIGLOTTIS. Br.

This very delicate species resembles O. ciliaris in its babit,
and would be difficnlt of distinction but for its color. Spike
rather short with mow white Bowers. Germs slender, longer
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than the bractes, twisted, tapering upward. O~ter petals round
ish, concave, the upper one erect, the two lateral ones re8exed•

.The two inner petals much smaller, linear, fringed at the end.
Lip of the nectary lanceolate, fringed at the edge. Spur longer
than the germ, being nearly an inch in length.-In swamps and
meadows, rare. Cambridge, &c.-Perennial.

ORCHIS CILIARIS. L. Fringed yfiJow Orchis.

Lip oblong lanceolate, pinnately ciliate, twice as
long as the petals; spur longer than the germ.
Syn. HABENARIA CILIARIS. Br.

Less common here than at tbe south. It nearly resembles
the preceding species in structure, but tbe lip is somewhat
larger in proportion to the petals. Flowers of a bright, orange
yelIow.-Found at Northborough.-July.-Perennial.

ORCHIS PSYCODES. Willd. Ragged Orchis.

Lip three parted, capillary, many cleft; petals ub
tuse; spur filiform-club shaped, as long as the germ.
Willd.
Syn. ORCHIS LACERA. Mich.

HABENARIA PSYCODES. Br.
This is our most common species. Stem two feet high,

smooth. Leaves oblong, smooth, tapering to a point. Flowers
numerous, of a faint yellow, in a large, terminal spike. Germs
appearing like flower stalks, long and slender, arched, furrowed,
and swelling in the middlE'. Petals fivE', the three outE'r onE'S
ovate, the two inner ones oblong. Lip of the nectary reflexed,
divided into three narrow, wedge shaped segments, fringed at
the end~ Spur as long as the germ, curving, and thickened
toward its extremity.-Pasturesand meadows.-July.-Perennial.

ORCHIS HERBIOLA. Dwarf Orchis.

Lip oblong, obtuse, toothed at base; palate one
toothed, spur filifoml, shorter than the germ; bractes
longer than the flowers.
Syn. HABENARIA HERBIOLA. Br.
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An inelegant species about a foot high, with small yellowish
or grtenish flowers. Leaves lanCle-ovate, upper ones linear·
laoceolate.-About Fresh pond.-June.-Perennial.

ORCHIS ORBICULATA. Pursh. Round uafJed Orchis.

Lip linear, entire, obtuse; the three upper petals
connivent, the two lateral ones spreading, oblique at
base; spur, longer than the germ; scape with two
flat, orbicular leaves at base. '
Syn. HEBENARIA ORBICULATIA. Br.

A remarkable species, with two large, round leaves spreading
flat upon the ground, their form sometimes nrying to ovate.
Scape a foot or two high, bearing a spike of greenish 'Bowers
with long, linear !ips.-In Danvers. Dr. Nichols.-In Hallo'
well, Maine, and Conway, New Hampshire,-July.-Perennial.

ORCHIS DlLATATA. Pursh. Tall OrcA".

Lip linear, entire, obtuse, dilated and rounded at
base; spur as long as the IIp, shorter than the germ;
bractcs as long as the flowers; stem leafy.
Syn• . HABENARIA DILATATA. B".

A very tall species with numerous lanceolate leaves, and green
or whitish flowers without beauty.~Common on the sides of the
White mountains by the margins of brooks.-July.-Perennial.

ORCHIS BRACTEATA. lflIlld. Bracted Orchis.

Lip linear, emarginate, obsoletely three toot~ed;

petals subconnivent, lateral ones ovate, broader; spur
obtuse, scrotiform; bractes twice as long as the flower.
Syn. HABENARIA BRACTEATA. Br.

Root approaching to palmate; the divisions fewer. Lower
leaves somewhat obovate; upper leaves lanceolate. Bractes
linear-Ianceolate, twice as long as the flower. Petals green,
ovate, converging, the two lateral ones longest. Lip green,
linear oblong, ending in three teeth, the middle one shortest.
Spur obtuse, inflated, transparent, half as long as the lip,
Woods, Vermont, &c.-June.-Perennial.
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ORCHIS FIMBRI.ATA. Ait. Fimbriated Orchis.

Lip spreading, scarcely longer than the petals, fla
belliform, fimbriate, three parted, the divisions nearly
('qual and flat; lateral petals fimbriate-toothed, spur
filiform, club-shaped, longer th,an the germ; leaves
lanceolate.
Syn. HABENARIA FIlIIBRIATA. Br.

A very beautiful plant. Stem two feet high, with several
broad·lanceolale, smooth leaves, and ending in a large spike of
purple flowers. Germs incurved, thickened in the middle. Pe
tals five, spreading, the two inner ones fringed. Lip of the nec
tary somewhat exceeding the petals,divided into three segments,
which are wedge shaped, spreading like a fan, three parted, the
segments nearly equal, fringed, flat and not connivent. Upper
lip entire. Spur considerably longer than the germ.-Meadows.
-July.-PerenfbU.

I have ascertained that this is the O. fimbrita of Pursh by his
herbarium, and also of Willdenow,fide Muhlenbergii.

• ORCHIS GRANDIFLORA. Large flowering Orchis.

O. labello deperulente petalis duplo longwre, tripar
tito, la,ciniis cuneiformibus, inciso-firnbriatis illterme
dio,. maximo fimbriis conniventibus,. petalis laterali
bus dentato-fi11lhriatis,. cornu adscendente, clavato, ger
mine longiore ,. joUis ovato-oblongis.

Lip dependent, twice as long as the petals, three
parted, the divisions wedge-shaped and fimbriate, the
middle one largest with connivent fimbrire; lateral
petals fimbriate; spur ascending, clavate, longer than
the germ; leaves oval-oblong.
Syn. HABENARIA GRANDIFLORA. Torr.4·c.

This elegant plant grows to the height of two feet and upwards.
Stem thick, angular, fistulous. Lower leaves oblong-oval, ob
tuse; upper ones and bractes lanceolate, acuminate. Spike oval-
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oblong, many flowered. Petals all contiguous, pale, purple, the
three outer' ones ovate, concave, entire; the two inner ones ovate,
unguiculate, cut or fringed on the whole of their sides, but scarcely
so at the ends. Lip deeper purple, more than twice the length
of the petals, being sometimes nearly an inch long. divided into
three segments, the two lateral ones cuneiform, cut and fringed
to the middle or farther, the middle one twice as large, flabelli
form, cut and fringed to the middle, but not emarginate, the fim
brill! on each side the middle converging in front of the lip. Up
per lip with a notch between the two anthers.-Found at Lan
caster, Leominster, Deerfield, &c. Abundant in Enfield, New
Hampshire. At Ipswich, Mr. Oakes; at Newton, Mr. Hag
gerston.

This plant is perhaps the largest and most beantiful of all the
species of Orchis. The spike sometimes consists of a few large
Bowers, but in favorable situations it is five or six inches long
and three in thickness. The flowers are more than twice the
size .of O. fimlJriata, paler, and very different in the form of the
lip, which has a very large middle segment with a part of its
fringe always bent inwards. Its lower leaves also are very ob-·
tuse. It differs also from O. incisa, which is asmall flowering
species, and from O. fissa, with large cleft flowers, of 'wh.ich I
have specimens from the Alleghany mountains.

ORCHIS SPECTABILIS. Willd. SheW!! Orchis:

Lip obovate, undivided, crenate, retuse; petals
straight, the lateral ones longer; spur clavate, shorter
than the germ; bractes longer than the flower; stem
leafless.

A low species with la;ge, fine Bowt'l's. Root fascicled. Leaves
radical, large, oval. Stem half a foot high, very acute angled.
Bractes lanceolate. Flowers few and among the largest of the
genus. Petals converging, ovate-Ianceolate, purple. Lip of the
nectary whitish, ovate, crenate or repand, as long as the spur.
Spur shorter than the germ, large, white.-woods, Vermont and
New Hampshire.-June.
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358. NEOTTIA.

Ladies'Drooping Neottia.
Traces.

~ Subgenus SPIRANTHES. Spike tumted, pollen granular.

• N EOTTIA GRACILIS. Slender Neottia.

N. Joliis radicalibus ovatis ,. seapo vaginato, florihus
apiraliter seeundis " ~hello ohovato, crispo.

Leaves radical, ovate; scape sheathing; flowers in
a spiral ro~; lip obovate, curled.

Root fascicled. Leaves radical, on short petioles, ovate, acute,
nerved, caducous. Scape erect, slender, eight to twelve inches
high with a few sheathing scales or leafets. Flowers white in a
twisted spike. Bractes closely applied to the germ, ovate, acu
minate. Germs obovate. Petals linear, crystalline, parallel,
.the three upper ones cohering. Lip obovate-spatalate, curled,
its base swelling with the lateral petals connected before it.
Anther parallel to the style.-In dry, hilly woods.-July.-Pe
rennial.

The leaves falling off frequently cause the plant to appear leaf
less at the time of flowering.

Variety fl.•ecunda. Spike unilateral, hardly twisted; flowers
more slender. Perhaps a different species.-In Conway, New
Hampshire.-July.

NEOTTIA CERNUA. "Willd.

Leaves lanceolate, three nerved; stem sheathed;
flowers recurved-drooping; lip oblong, entire, acute.
Willd.
Syn. OPHRYS CERNUA. L.

This plant is also distinguished, like several others of its genus,
by the spiral arrangement of its ftowers. Lower leaves very
long, linear-Ianceolate, nerved. Stem round, somewhat fleshy,
invested with short, alternate, leafy sheaths; pubescent at top.
Spike dense, oblong. Flowers curving, downward, of a dnll
white calor. Germs ovate. Petals pubescent. Lip of the nec
tary minutely crenulate, somewhat acute.-In moist ground.
August, September.-Perennial.
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§§ Suhgmw GooDYERA. Lip gibbow, undivided above; pollm
angular, (Brown,) &ectile. (Reichard.)

NEOTTJA PUBESCENS. Willd. Veined Neattia. Ratth-
snake Plantain.

Radical leaves ovate, petioled, reticulated j scape
sheathed, scape and flowers pubescent; lip ovate,
acuminate; petals ovate. Willd.
Syn. SATYRIUM REPENS. Mich.

GOODYERA PUBESCENS. Nutt.

A singular plant, remarkable for its dark leaves, reticulated
on their upper surface with white veins. They proceed from
the root or bal!e of the scape on short petioles, are ovate, acute,
l:ntire, and generally endnre the winter. Stem or scape erect,
invested with a number of acute sheaths, distinctly pubescent.
Spike oblong, downy. Flowers white, from all sides of the stem.
Petals five, the three uppermost agglutinated, the two lateral
ones spreading, concave, acuminate. Nectary swelling, inflated,
with its point extended.-Woods.-July, Augusto-Perennial.

rJEOTTIA REPENS. "Willd. Creeping Neottia.

Radic~l leaves ovate, petioled, reticulated; scape
sheathed; scape and flowers pubescent i flowers uni
lateral j lip and petals lanceolate.
Syn. SATYRIUH REPENS. L.

GOODYERA REPENS. Br(JUJn.

A smaller plant than the preceding, and less distinctly retiett
lated.-Low woods.-July.-Perennial.

359. EPIPACTIS.

EPIPACTIS CONVALLARIOIDES. JVilld. Heart leaved Epi
paclis.

Stem two leaved; leaves opposite, heart shaped,
roundish, acnte j spike few flowered i lip oblong, ob-

• tusely two lobed i germ roundish i root fibrous.
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One leaved Malaxis.

scape five angled;, '

Two leaved Malans.

seape triangular;
concave, obovate,

Syn. QPHRYS CORDATA. Mfr.'!
LISTERA CONYALLARIOIDES. Nutt.

Root fibrous. Stem erect, furrowed, furnished half way with
two opposite, sessile, broad-heart shaped leaves. Flowers in a
short spike, the three outer petals green, "the two inner ones
purplish. Lip bifid, with two apppndicles at base.-In wood.
and near mountain brooks remote from the sea coast, particu
larlyon the sides of the White mountains; three or four inches
high.-July.-Perennial.

360. MALAXIS.

MALAXIS UNIFOLIA. Mx.

Leaf solitary, ovate, clasping;
lip cleft at the tip.
Syn. IliIALAXIS OPHIOGLOSSOIDES. Willd.

A small plant with a single clasping leaf. Flowers in a ter
minal raceme with short, ovate, acuminate bractes. Peduncles
about half an inch long, many of them abortive. Germ obovate,
furrowed. Petals five, the two upper ones half heart shappd,
the two inner ones, filiform, the lowest deflexed and revolute at
the edges. Lip erect, heart shaped, cleft at top with a tooth in
its division. Column or style minute, extended in front of the
lip.-Woods, rare.-June.-Perennial.

MALAXIS LILIIFOLIA. mUd.

Leaves two, ovate-laneeolate;
inner petals filiform, reflexed; lip
aeute'at tip.

Leaves oval or lanceolate, radical. Scape about six inchps
high. Flowers in a short raceme; the three outer petals white,
linear, acute; the two inner ones capillary, yellowish, reflexed.
Lip wedge shaped or obovate, mucronate, larger than the petals.
-Woods, Cambridge.-:-Perennial.

361. ARETHUSA.
§ Subgenus ARETHUSA. Lip and petals adnate to the style;

poUen angular.
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ARETHUSA BULBOSA. L. Bulbous AretAusa.

Root globular; scape sheathed; spathe two leaved.
L.

The root of this beautiful plant is a tuber or solid bulb, with
the stem ascending from one side. In small plants the stem ap
pears perfectly leatless, and only invested with a few alternate
sheaths. In large plants the upper sheath expands into a short
lanceolate lea£ This leaf is always fouud when the plant is in
fruit. Stem erect, smooth, bearing one flower, rarely two, in
vested at base with a minute, two leaved spathe. Germ fur
rowed. Petals five, of a bright, crystalline purple, cncullate or
curved forward, three exterior and two interior, all successively
adnate to the style above the germ. Style wedge shaped, in
curved, supporting the anther near its end. Lip spreading,
detlexed, curled and crenate, bearded in the middle, variegated
with purple, yellow and white. Capsule oblong-Ianceolate, six
ribbed, six valved.-Wet meadows, Brookline, West Cam
bridge.-May, June.

~~ Subgenus POOONIA. Lip sessile; petals distinct; pollen
farinaceous. -

ARETHUSA OPHIOGLOSSOIDE8. L. Adders' Tongue Arethusa.

Root fibrous; scapefumished with an oval leaf,
and a lanceolate spathe-like leafet. L.
Syn. POOONIA OPHIOGLOSSOIDES. Brl1U11l.

The root has no appearance of a bulb. Stem erect, with two
remote leaves, One about midway of the stem, oval and sheath
ing at base; the other near the tlower, ovate.lanceolate, much

.smaller. Flower pale purple, nodding, its petals spreading more
than in the last species. Lip of the nectary spreading, fringed at
the edge. Pistil bearing the anther near its end, and shorter
than in the foregoing.-Meadows.-J une.

ARETHUSA VERTICILLATA. L. Whorled Arethusa.

Leayes five, oblong-Iallceolate, whorled; flower
single; the three outer petals very long and linear,
the inner ones lanceolate, obtuse; lip three lobed; the
middle lobe undulated.
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Syn. POGONIA VERTICILLATA. Brown.

From six to twelve inches high, with a single whorl of smooth,
oval-lanceolate leaves at the top of the stem. Above this is •
single flower, the three outer petals of a greenish brown, linear,
and about two inches long; inner petals short, oblong, obtuse.
Lip spreading, crested in the middle, undulated at the end.-At
Medfield, and at Brooklyn, Connecticut.-July.-Perennial.

362. CYMBIDIUM.

CYMBIDIUM PULCBELLVM. SW. Tuberous Cymbidium.

Leaves radical, ensiform, nerved; scape few flow
ered j lip erect, narrowed at base, with an expanded
border, and a concave hairy disc. Sw.
Syn. LIMODORUM TUBEROSUM. L.

This fine plant is found in meadows at Cambridge, and else
where, flowering in July. Root bulbous. Stem one or two feet
high, sheathed at base. The plant has only one, long, grass
like sheathing leaf. The spike contains several alternate, pur
ple flowers. Petals five, spreading. Lip of the nectary erect,
increasing in width upward, and furnished toward the top inside
with yellow, glandular hairs. Style opposite to this, concave,
dilated, supporting a terminal anther.-Perennial.

363. CORALLORHIZA.

CORALLORHIZA ODONTORHIZA. Nutt. Dragon's Cl(lfJJ.

Lip entire, ovate, obtuse, crennlate j spur obsolete,
adnate to the germ j stem leafless.
Syn. -CYMBIDIUM ODONTORHIZON. Willd.

A singular, erect, leafless, fleshy plant of the woods. Stem
fleshy, particularly at the root, smooth, somewhat furrowed, leaf
less, with several close sheaths. Spike many flowered. Germs
inversely ovate, compressed,-lltriated. Petals five, of a brown
ish green, erect or spreading. Lip ~f the nectary as long as the
petals, ovate, declined, a little curled at the edge, white with
irregular, purple spots.-In dark, moist woods.-July, August.
Perennial.
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DIANDRlA.
364. CYPRIPEDIUM.

CVPRIPEDIUM ACAULE. Ait. Ladies' Slipper.

Scape leafless, one flowered j root leaves two, ob
long, obtuse j lobe of the style round-rhomboidal, acu
minate, deflexed j petals lanceolate j lip longer than
the petals, cleft before. WiUd. sub. syn.
Syn. CYPRIPEDIUIll HUlllILE. Sw. Salish. Willd.

This singular genus are readily known by thl'ir large, inflated
nectary. The present species differs from the rest in having no
stem leaves. The leaves are two, springing from the root, large,
oval-Ianceolate, plaited, downy. Flower commonly single, ter
minal, nodding. Spathe lanceolate. Petals four, spreading,
green with a tinge of purple, the upper and under onlls lance
ovatl', the two lateral ones narrower, longer, hairy inside, slightly
waved and twisted. Nectary a large, purple, inflated bag, veinl'd,
villous, and longer than the petals. Style over the base of the
nectary, supporting two lateral anthers on the inside, and ending
in a broad, roundish, deflexed, acute lobe, carinated on the inside.
Capsule oblong, acute, it sides unequally curved, crowned with
the style, opening at the three principal angles by a double fis
surl', between which the suture or frame work is included.
Woods.-May, June.-Perennial.

CVPRIPEDIUM PARVIFLORUM. "Willd. Yellow Ladies' Slipper.

Stem leafy j lobe of the style triangular, acute j

exterior petals ovate-oblong, acuminate j inner petals
linear, twisted j lip shorter than the petals, com
pressed.
Syn. CYPRIPEDIUM CALCEOLUS. Ma:.

Stem erect, downy. Leaves alternatl', clasping, oval, nerved,
downy. Upper and lower petal ovate-Ianceolate, acuminate,
green, striped and spotted with dark purple; latl'ral petals linear,
twisted, striped and spotted, hairy inside at base. Nectaryob
long-oval, yellow, dotted inside, its aperture roundish with an
inflexed margin. Lobe of the style triangular or deltoid, de-
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pressed in the middle with a double keel underneath, yellow.
Stigma rounded. Filaments growing to .the sides of the style,
projecting over the anthers.-Woods, Vermont, New Hampshire,
&c.-On the borders of a remarkable marl pond in Barnard, Ver
mont.-June.-Perennial.

CYPRIPEDIUM SPECTABILE. Willd. Tall Ladies' Slipper.

Stem leafy; lobe of the style elliptic-heart shaped;
outer petals broad-ovate, obtuse i lip longer than the
petals, cleft before.
Syn. CYPRIPEDIUM CANADENSE. M~.

A stout plant about two feet high, the stem and leaves bairy.
Leaves ovallanceolate, plaited, exactly resembling those of Ve
ratrum viride. Flowers two or three, large, the lip much inflated
and variegated with stripes of purple and white.-In Augusta,
Maine; Woodstock, Vermont.-July.-Perennial.

§ Subgellus • Petals jive, lip of the nectary acute.
CYPRIPEDIUM ARIETINUM. Ail. Ram's Head.

Stem leafy; lobe of the style orbicular j petals five,
the two lower ones linear lanceolate, deflexed, the two
lateral ones linear, spreading, the upper one oblong
ovate, acute; lip as long as the petals, inverselyconical.

Stem six or eight inches high with a few alternate, lanceolate
leaves. Flower much smaller than in any of the foregoing spe
cies. Petals greenish brown, the upper one much broadest.
Lip small, inflated, acute, reticulated with red and white. It has
been compared in shape to a sheep's head, the lateral petals
representing the horns.-In Hallowell, Maine.-May.

HEXANDRIA.

365. ARISTOLOCHIA.

ARISTOLOCHIA SERPENTARIA. Virginia Snake Root.
A merican Medical Botany, PI. xlix.

Leaves heart shaped, oblong, acuminate i stem flex
uous; peduncles radical.
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The root ia extremely fibrous, and sends up a number of stena,
limple or llightly branched, less than a foot in height, jointed,
flexuous, and often of a reddish tinge. Leayes alternate, on
Mort petiolt'S, oblong, entire, acuminate, heart shaped at baH
and three nerved. The flowers grow close to the ground; they
have a stiff, leathery texture, and a dull brownish purple color.
The peduDcle has one or more leafetlf, and gradually enlarges
into a furrowed, obonte germ. The corolla consists of a long,
contorted tube, bent in the fonn of the letter S. swelling at its
two enrt'mities, having its throat surrounded by an elevated
edge or brim, Bnd its border expanded into a broad, irregular
margin, forming an upper and under lip, which are closed in a
triangular manner in the bud. Anthers, twelve, growing ill
pairs to the sides of the fleshy style, which is situated at the
bottom of the corolla, and covered bya firm, spreading, convo
luted stigma, which extends over the anthers. Capsule obovate,
six angled, six celled, with numerous, flat, Imall seeds.-V!oods
near New HaYco.-June.-Perennial.

Class XXI. MON<ECIA. Staminiferous and pi8
tiliferous, or harren ana fertile flowers 07J the same
plant.

Order L MONANDRIA.· One Stamm.

366. NAIAS. Barren flowers; calyx cylindrical,
two cleft, stamen long, anther with four spreading
valves. Fertile flowers, calyx none j style one, stig
mas two, nut four seeded.

367. CHARA. Barren flowers, calyx none, corolla
none; fertile flowers, calyx four leaved, corolla none j

stigma three cleft j berry many seeded.
368. ZOSTERA. Spadix linear, bearing the fructifi

cation ~n one side j calyx none j corolla none; anther
sessile, parallel to the germ j stigmas two i capsules
on~ seeded.
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Order IT. DIANDRIA. Two stamens.

369. LEMNA. Calyx one leafed; corolla none 7
style one; capsule many seeded.

Order III. TRIANDRIA. Three stamens.

370. ERIOCAULON. General calyx an imbricate
head; corollas three petalled; seed oneJ crowned
with the corolla.

371. CAREX. Spike imbricate; calyx gIume one
valved; corolla none; stigmas two or three; seeds
covered with a swelling tunic.

372. SPARGANIUM. Ament roundish; calyx three
leaved; corolla none; stigma cloven; drupe dry, one
seeded.

373. TYPHA. Ament of barren flowers cylindrical,
hairy; anthers abollt three on each filament. Ament
of fertife flowers cylindrical i seed one, on a feathery
pedicel.

374. COMPTONTA. Aments imbricated; in the bar
ren flowers, calyx two leaved; corolla none j anther
two parted. In the fertile flowers, calyx six leaved;
corolla none; styles two; nut ovate.

375. SICYOS. Barren flowers, calyx five toothed,
corolla five petalled, anthers cohering. Fertile :!lowers,
calyx five toothed, corolla five parted, style three
cleft; fruit prickly, one seeded.

Order IV. TETRANDRIA. Four stamens.

376. URTICA. Barren flowers, calyx four leaved;
corolla none; nectary central, cup shaped. Fertile
flowers, calyx two leaved; corolla none; seed one,
superior, shining.

377. BffiHMERIA. Barren :!lowersJ calyx four part
30*
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ed; corolla none. Fertile flowers, calyx of crowded
scales with no corolla, and a germ between each
scale; style one; seed one, compressed.

378. ALNUS. Barren flowers, ament composed of
wedge shaPed, three flowered receptacles; corolla
four parted. Fertile flowers, scales of the ament two
flowered; corolla none; styles two; seed compressed,
ovate.

Ortkr V. PENTANDRIA. Fi"e stamens.

379. LNTHIUM. Barren flowers, calyx common,'
imbricate; florets funnel form, five cleft; receptacle
chaffy. Fertile flowers, calyx two leaved, two flow
ered; corolla none; drupe dry, prickly, cloven; nu
cleus two celled.

380. AMBROSIA. Barren flowers, calyx common,
one leaved; florets funnel form, three to five cleft;
receptacle naked. Fertile flowers, calyx one leaved,
one flowered; corolla none; nut toothed, one seeded.

381. AMARANTHUll. Barren flowers, calyx three
leaved; corolla none; stamens three to five. Fertile
flowers, calyx. three leaved; corolla none; styles
three; capsnles one celled, opening tranSversely;
seed one.

Ortkr VI. HEXANDRIA. Biz stamnll.

382. ZIZANIA. Barren flowers, calyx none; corolla
glume two valved, awnless. Fertile flowers, calyx
none; corolla glume two valved, hooded, awned;
style two parted; seed one, invested with the corolla.

Ortkr VIII. POLYANDRIA. Eight or more stamens.

383. SAGITTARIA. Calyx three leaved; corolla three
petalled. Barren flowers with about twenty-four sta-
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mens. Fertile ones with numerous pistils; capsules
many, swelling, one seeded.

384. MVRIOPHVLLUM. Calyx four leaved, corolla
four petalled. Barren flowers with eight stamens.
Fertile ones with four stigmas; seeds four, coated.

385. CERATOPBVLLUM. Calyx many parted; corolla
none; anthers tricuspidate; stigma nearly sessile, nut
one seeded.

386. ARUM. Spathe one leafed; spadix cylindrical,
naked at top, with stamens in the middle and germs
at the base; berries one celled.

387. CALLA. Spathe ovate; spadix covered with
flowers; corolla none; berry many seeded.

388. FAGus. Barren flower&, calyx campanulate,
five or six cleft, corolla none; stamens from eight to
twelve. Fertile flowers, calyx from four to six tooth
ed, hairy; corolla none; germs two; nuls two, con
tained in the coriaceous, four cleft, prickly calyx.

389. CASTANEA. Barren flowers, ament naked; ca
lyx none; corolla five or six petalled; stamens from
five to twenty. Fertile flowers, calyx five or six
leaved, muricated; corolla none j germs three; styles
six; stigma pencil form; nuts three, contained in the
prickly calyx.

39(); QUERCUS. Banen flowers, ament naked;
calyx four or five cleft; corolla none; stamens from
four to ten. Fertile flowers, calyx commonly six
toothed; corolla none; styles from one to five; nut
coriaceous, surrounded at base by the persistent
calyx.

391. ]UGLANS. Barren flowers, ament imbricate;
calyx scale form; corolla six parted; filaments about
eighteen. Fertile flowers, calyx four cleft, superior;
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'corolla four parted j styles two j drupe conaceous,
with a grooved nut.

392. BETULA. Barren :flowers, ament imbricate,
scales pel tate, three flowered; calyx a scale; corolla
none; stamens from ten to twelve. Fertile :flowers,
ament imbricate; calyx scale two :flowered; corolla
none j seed one, winged.

393. CORYLUS. Barren :flowers, calyx a scale of
the ament, three cleft; corolla none; stamens eight.
Fertile flowers, calyx two cleft, lacerated j styles two;
nut ovate, smooth, surrounded with the persistent
calyx.

'394. CARPINUS. Barren :flowers, calyx the scale
of an ament, roundish j corolla none; stamens from
eight to twenty. Fertile :flowers, calyx the scale of
an ament, oblong; germs two with two styles on
each j not angular one celled.

395. OSTRYA. Barren :flowers, ament imbricate;
calyx a scale; corolla none; filaments branched.
Fertile flowers, ament naked; calyx none; corolla
none; capsules inflated, imbricated, one seeded at base.

396. PLA1IANUS. Aments globular. Barren flow
ers, corolla hardly visible; anthers growing round the
filament. Fertile flowers, corolla many parted; stig
ma recurved j seeds roundilSh~ with a capillary down
at the base.

Order IX. MONADELPHIA. Stamens united.

397. PINUS. Barren flowers, calyx four leaved,
corolla none; stamens many. Fertile flowers,ament
a cone; calyx scale two flowered; corolla none; pis
tils t\vo; nuts two, winged.

398. CUPRESSUS. Barren flowers, ament imbri-
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Ctmada Naiad.

IMves narrow linear.

cate; calyx a scale; corolla none; anthers four, with
ont filaments. Fertile flowers, ament a cone; calyx
scale one flowered; corolla none; stigmas two; nut
angular.

399. THUYA. Barren flowers, calyx the scale of
an ament ; corolla none; stamens four. Fertile flow
ers, calyx a two flowered scale of a cone; corolla
none; pistils two; nut one, winged.

400. ACALYPHA. Barren flowers, calyx three or
four leaved; corolla none; stamens abollt twelve.
Fertile flowers, calyx three leaved; corolla none; cap
sules three grained, three celled; seeds solitary.

MON<EClA.

HONANDRIA.

366. NAJAS.

NUAS CANADENSIS. Hz.
Slender, filiform, smooth;

Syn. CAULINIA FLEXILISo Null.

An obscure floating plant with dichotomous stems, and crowd.
ed lim-ar 'eaves about an inch long, serrulate under a magnifier.
Flowers minute, axillary, sessile. Fruit ovate, tipped with the
three parted style.-In Fresh pond, Mr. Eddy.

367. CHARA.

CHARA VULGARIS. Common Ohara.

Stems and branches naked. at base; branchlets
round with leafy joints j leaves oblong-subulate; brac
tes shorter than the fruit.

An immersed plant growing at the bottom of muddy ponds
and ditches, with ::l fretid smell. Stems numerous, a foot long,
slender, brittle. Leaves about eight in a whorl, subulate, acute.

m
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Duck Meat.

sides j root soli-

Anther sessile. Germ surrounded with four leaves, and followed
by a many seeded herry.-July.

369. ZOSTERA.

ZOSTERA MARINA 1 L. Eel Grass. &a Wrack.

Pericarps sessile. Sm.
The plant, usually denominated Eel grass in this section of the

the country, and continually thrown ashore in large quantities
by the sea, is probably the Zostera of Europe. The leaves are
very long, linear, obtuse, and when carefully broken, discover a
multitude of fine internal filaments. The fructification said to
grow on a spadix at the base of the leaves, I have never been able
to discover.

DIANDRIA.

369. LEMNA.

LEMNA MINOR. L.

Leaves sessile, nearly flat on both
tary. L.

This minute plant, resembling a small floating lICale, multi
plies extensively in stagnant ponds and ditches, frequently giv
ing a green appearance to their whole surface. The leaves,
which constitute most of the plant, cohere two or three together,
are small, ovate, entire, smooth, and slightly conyex under
neath. Root long, solitary, undivided, terminating in a small
sheath. Flowers minute, proceeding from a marginal fissure.

TRIANDRIA.

370. ERIOCAULON.

ERIOCAULON PELLUCIDUM. Miel.. Transparent Pipewort.

Glabrous; leaves subulate, channelled, pellucid,
five nerved; stem solitary; head somewhat apple
shaped; involucre hardly distinct, with obtuse scales.
J.ltlich. abr.
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Syn. ERIOCAULON SEPTANGULARE 1 Sm.

Found in ponds, growing under water, a part of the stem only
projecting above the surface, and supporting a small, Bat head
of obscure Bowers. The whole plant appears made up of a mass
of cells, whose reticulated appearance is very obvious, particu
larly in the root. The leaves grow in a tuft at the bottom.
They are one or two inches long, narrow, tapering to a point,
transparent at base, like the root. Stem erect, furnished with a
sheath at base, simple, with six and sometimes seven angles,
terminating in a small, hemispherical head of close flowers.
August.

371. CAREX.

§ Subgenus Stigmas two.

CAREX CEPHAI.OPHORA. Willd. Headed Sedge Grass.

Spikes androgynous, aggregate in an elliptic head;
fruit ovate, compressed, bifid, margined, ciliate-ser
rate above.

A slender sedge with a single spike or head, barren at top.
Found in woods.-June.-Perennial.

CAREX STIPATA. lVilld. Close spiked Sedge.

Spikes androgynous, about five, oblong, aggregate;
fruit sprearling, ovate, acuminate, two pointed, flat
and convex, nerved; cnlm triangular, rough.

A stout, but not very tall species, common in wet meadows,
forming tufts. Spikelets five or six, barren above, crowded into
an irregular, interrupted spike.-May, June.-Perennial.

CAREX 8PARGANIOIDE8. Burr Reed Sedge.

Spikes androgynous, many flowered, about eight,
ovate, rather approximated; fruit ovate, compressed,
margined, bifid, ciliate-serrate at the edge, horizontal.

A tall sedge with a long interrupted spike.-Ditcbes and wet
grounds.-May, June.-Perennial.
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CAREX SCOPARIA.. BrOflJ7& Sedge.

Spikes androgynous, about five, alternatt', ellipti
cal, obtuse, snbapproximate; fruit ovate-Ianceolate,
margined, two pointed j bractes oblong, mucronate.

Ratht'r below the middle size, with a few small, st'ssile, oval
spikes or heads near together.-In moist and sometimes dry
ground.-June.-Perennial.

C1RJ:X CURTA. Loose Sedge.

Spikes.androgynous, about six, alternate, cylindri
cal j fruit ovate, flat and convex, rather acute, entire
at the mouth, longer than the ovate, acute scale.

Forms tufts in wet meadows.-June.-Perennial.

CAREX C..£8PITOSA. Turfy Sedge.

Barren spike one j fertile spikes about three, cylin
drical, obtuse, distant, the lower one with a short ex
serted peduncle j fruit ovate, obtuse, longer than the
oblong, obtuse scale.

Slender, with dense, hard, blackish spikes. Forms tufts in
boggy meadows.~Common.-May.-Perennial.

CAREX caINITA. Chaffy Sedge.

Barren spikes two; fertile spikes four, distant, pe
dunculated, pendulou~, cylindrical j fruit foundish
elliptical, ventricose, short-beaked, entire at the
mouth, shorter than the oblong awned scale.

About three feet high, distinguished by its very long, pendu
lous, bristly spikes.-In wet swamps and ditches.-May, June.
-Perennial. '

CAREX STELLULATA. Gooden. Prickly Sedge.

'Spikes androgynous j about three, remote j diver
gent, acuminate, entire at the mouth. Sm.

Found in wet meadows. It has three or four roundish spikes
with divergent fruit, resembling small burrs.-June.-Perennial.
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~~. 8ubgenw . Stigmas three.

CAREX MAIlGINATA.. Early St:dge.

Barren spike one; fertile spikes about two, approx
imated, roundish, subsessile; fruit globular, downy,
two toothed, longer than the oblong-ovate scale; rad.i
cal leave~, when old, longer than the culm.

A small species, three or four inches high, and the earliest
grass which flowers in this vicinity. The fertile spikes are
small and ovate or oblong when in flower, hut globular in fruit.
-Dry woods.-April.-Pertmnial.

CAREX LUPULINA.. Hop Sedge.

Barren spike one; fertile spikes three, on included
peduncles, oblong, approximate; bractes very long,
foliaceou~; fruit ovate, ventricose, nerved, with a
long, conical, two pointed beak, many times long~r

than the ovate, mucronate scale.
Very noticeable in IJleadows and ditches for its large, o\llong,

nodding, turgid spikes of fruit.-June, July.-Perennial.

CA..IlEX FOLLICULATA.. Round spiked Sedge.

Barren spike one ifertile spike commonly one,
about six flowered, with a visible footstalk j stigmas
three; fruit ovate, illflated, nerved, its beak with a
two parted mouth i scale ovate, shorter than the fr\lit.

Rather smaller than the last, with commonly a single, short,
subse,ssile, inflated, fruit-spike.-Swamps.-June.-Perennial.

CAREX FLAVA.. YellOtD Sedge.

Barren spike one; fertile spikes about three, sub
approximate, elliptical, with included peduncles; fruit
ovate, reflexed, with a curved two-toothed beak, lon
ger than the ovate-Ianceol.ate ~ale.

A slendl'r earex of the middle size, with short, oval, yellowish
fruit spikes.-Moist grourid.-June.-Perennial.

31
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CAREX PLANTAGINEA. Broad lefJfJed &dge.

Barren spike one; fertile spikes four, distant; fnlit
elliptical, three cornered, pedieelJed, smooth, shorter
than the ovate, pointed scale; root-leaves lanceolate,
nerved.

A low species with very broad, lanceolate, spreading leaves.
Woods, May.-Perennial.

CAREX ANCEPB. Sharp edged &dge.

Barren spike one; fertile spikes three, remote, the
lower ones pedunculated; fruit ovate, nerved, mem
branous at the mouth, longer than the oblong, mucro
nate scale.

Below tbe middle size. Angles of the culm extended and
almost winged. Leaves linear-Ianceolate.-Low grounds.
May, June.-Perennial.

CAREX FLEXUOSA. 8lmder Sedge.

Barren spike one; fertile spikes about four, remote,
filiform on drooping stalks; fruit distant, alternate,
oblong, beaked, bifid, twice as long as the ovate, mu
cronate scale.
Syn. Co\REX DEBILIS. M:r.

CAREX TENUIS. Rudge.
A very slender carex with flaccid spikes.-Found in wet mead

ows, &c.-June.-Perennial.

CAREX PSEUDo-CYPERUS. Large spiked &.dge.

Barren spike one; fertile spikes four, geminate, pe
dunculated, pendulous, cylindrical; fruit ovate~lan

ceolate, two poiuted, rt:fl.exed, equal to the setaceous
scale.

Very large with long, stout, cylindrical, pendulous spikes, ex
ceeding in size tbose of any species here mentioned~Dilches

and ponds.-June, J uly.-Perennial.
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Reed Mace.

and fertile

CAREX LACU8TRIS. Lake Sedge'.

Barren spikes four; fertile spikes two, erect, cylin
drical, pedunculated; fruit oblong, Illany nerved,
beaked, forked, longer than the oblong, mucronate
scale.

A very stout carex, three feet high, with commonly four bar
ren spikes at top. Ditches and brooks, Roxbury.-May, June.
Perennial.

372. SPARGANIUM.

SPARGANIUM RAM08UM. Sm. Burr Reed.

Leaves triangular at the base, their sides concave j

common flower stalk branched; stigma linear. Sm.
R~adilydistinguished from other Reeds and Flags, by the round

burrs or heads of flowers on its branches. The radical leaves
are three sided at base, erect, at length becoming sword shap'ed,
with rather obtuse points. Stem leaves concave and sheathing.
The stem is erect, round, and smooth, with several branches.
Heads of flowers alternate, sissile; the lowermost fertile, the
uppermost barren, smaller and more numerous.-In ditches at
Cambridgeport, and elsewhere.-July.-Perennial.

SPARGANIUM ANG~8TIFOLIUM. Mz.? Narrow Sparganium.

Leaves flat, narrow-linear, longer than the stem.
Specimens are found in this vicinity,'which answer generally

to Mir.haux's description, but not having seen them in deep wa
ter, I am unable to say whether the leaves are ever floating.

373. TYPHA.

TYPHA I,ATIFOLU. L. - Wafer Flag.

Leaves somewhat ensiform i barren
spikes approximated. L.

The Typha latifolia is an inhabitant of a great variety of cli
mates and cbuntries. It is common in deep waters, about the
margin of rivers and ponds. Leaves erect, linear-sword shaped
and very long. Stem five or six feet high, round, straight, and
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lHDootia. The fertile flowers form a large, very compact, cylitt
drical spike or ament, over and adjoining which is a spike of
barren flowers. The leaves of this plant are much used in the
manufacture of chairs.--July.-Perennial.

TYPHA ANGUSTJFOLIA. L. NarrOftJ Flag.

Leaves linear, channelled j barren and fertile spikes
remote, both cylindrical.

In similar situations with the last. Leaves smaller. Barren
and fertile spikea at different heights on the stem, separated by
a short interval.-July.-Perennial.

374. COMPTONlA..

COMPTONJA ASPLENJFOLJA. Ait. Sweet Perno
Syn. LIQUJDAMBAR ASPLENIFOumr. L.

This handsome shrub possesses a peculiar, and somewbat spicy
scent. It is pretty common on hills and in dry woods, attaining
to the height of about two or three feet, the branches covered
.ith a brownish red bark, which is hairy or downy in the young
shoots. The leaves are numerous, alternate, inserted by short
petioles, somewhat hairy, linear.lanceolatf', having their sides
cut almost to the middle rib into numerous, roundish lobes
marked by parallel veins. The middle vein is prominf'nt be
Death and hairy. At tbe baSE' of e3ch leaf is a pair of half heart
shaped, acuminate stipules, and frequently an additional pair of
ovate ones bf'low them. Tbe barren flowers form erect, cylindri
cal aments, wbich bend over as tbey decay. They appear in
May, and occupy the extremities of the bran·ches. Each ament
is composed of brownish, hairy, concave, reniform, acuminate
scales, closely imbricating each other. Each scale contains sis
or eight oblong, crowded antbers, supported on the inside by a
minnte calyx of two oblong, scarious leafets, which frequently
remain on the rachis wben the scale is detached, and thns escape
observation. The fertile flowers are situated lower upon the
branehes, forming a crowded and almost globular amf'nt, resem
bling a small burr. Each stem of this ament contaiM a calyx
of about six linear leaves which extend far beyond the scales
~ as l{enerally to conce.al them. The calyx COIl,taiD.$ m Qt'al
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germ surmounted by two capillary, diverging styles. The fruit
is a small, ovate, chesnut colored, one celIed nut. The leaves
and fruit have a strong and somewhat fragrant scent. _

375. SIeyOs.

SICYOS ANGULATA. L. One seeded Cucumber.

Leaves heart shaped, five angled, denticulate, acu
minate, rough; fruit hispid, in heads.

A climbing plant with spiral divided tendrils, and somewhat
the aspect of a cucumber vine. The fruit, which grows in heads,
contains a single seed, as large as that of a watermelon. About
cultivated grounds.-July.-Annual.

TETRANDRIA.
376. URTICA.

URTICA mOICA. L. Large stinging Nettle.

Leaves opposite, heart shaped j clusters much
branched, in pairs, mostly direcious. Sm.

The sensible qualities of this plant are so convincing, that a
botanical description would hardly be necessary to identify it
did Dot some others of the genus possess similar properties. Its
power of stinging resides in its minute, tubular hairs or prickles,
which transmit a poisonous fluid. It grows commonly in bunches
about the road sides. Stem erect, obtusely quadrangular. Leaves
opposite, heart shaped, toothed. Racemes a:xillary, in pairs,
spreading, branched. Flowers small, obscure, green.-July.
August.-Perennial.

The plant varies in the length and base of its leaves.

URTICA URENS. L. Small Nettle.

Leaves opposite, elliptical, somewhat five nerved,
racemes nearly simple.

The whole plant is covered like t~e preceding with stinging
bristles. Leaves three or five nerved. Racemes axillary, mostly
simple, and generalIy shorter than the leaf stalk.

An annual weed introduced from Europe.
31*
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Ua'tlu CANADENSIS. L. Camrda Nettle.

Leaves alternate, heart-ovate; acuminate, serrate,
hispid on both sides; panicles axillary, mostly gemi
nate, with divaricate branches, the lower ones barren,
longer than the petioles, upper onps fertile, elongated;
stem hispid and stinging.

Fi"e or six feet high with large leaves.-On the banks of Con
.ecticut river, in Orford, New Hampehire.-This appears to be
tDe plu.t formerly propoHd Dy Mr. Whillow 118 a substitu.te for
Mmp.

URTICA PUMILA. L. BicAwed.

Leaves opposite, ovate, acuminate, three nerved,
serrate; lower petioles as long as the leaf; flowers
monreciolls, triandrous, in corymbed heads, shorter
than the petioles. Willd.

A weed about houses, distinguished by its stem, which is
fleshy and almost transparent. Leaves smooth and shining,
regularly toothed or serrate, very distinctly three nerved, with
long petioles. Flowers in ~bort axillary racemes or heads, re
peatedly forked and recurved .-Angust.-September.-Annual.

377. BffiHMERIA.

BaHMERI~ Cyr.INDltICA. mild. COMIfWII BlBArruria-

Leaves opposite, ovate-oblong, acumina.te, dentate-,
glabrous; flowers direcious; baneo spikes interrupt
ed, fertile ones cylindrical; stem herbaceous. Willd.
Syn. URTIC.o\ CYLI1'IDRICA. L.

Stem erect, round, chancllelled, hairy 6r subglabrous. Leaves
oppOsite, petioled, ovate, toothed, three nerved, acuminate-.
Spikes axillary, simple, of many whorls, leafy at top. The bar
ren flowers, while young, appear like white buds or st'eds, and
consist of a four leand calyx anll four elastic stamens. Fernie
flowers more numerous, with onte germs and pubescen't 111l88.
-Edges of sw.amps, on the Concord tu.rDpike.-IuJr.~Pe

reonial.
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3'78. ALNUS.
ALNUS SDRULA.TA. WJlld. COJIImo. Akkr.

Leaves obovate, acuminate, the veins and their axils
hairy underneath; stipules elliptical, obtllse. Willd.

. Syn. BXTTlLA SERlLULATJ.. Ait.

The Alder grows in wet grounds, and forms large thickets ill
swamps aDd about the edges of streams and ponds. Considerecf
as a tree it ranks with those of the smallest size. Its leaves are
oval or inversely ovate, serrate, acute, or slightly acuminate, fur
nished undemeath with prominent, parallel, hairy veinll. Bar
ren aments penduloul, each scale containing about three ftoWer1l

which have four petalll and four stamens. Fertile ones short,
rigid, forming a persistent cone.-March, April.

ALNUS GLAUCA. Mx. f. Glaucous. Alder.

Leaves roundish, elliptical, doubly serrate, glaucous
underneath.
SyR. ALl'fUS INCAN... Willi.

Michaux thinks this species to be about a third tall~r than the
preceding. It is distmguiBhable at sight iy its larger and coarser
leaves, which are of a pale bluish green undemeath.-Swamps.
-West Cambridge and elsewhere.-April.

PENTANDRIA.
379. XANTHIUM.

XAN'MIIUM STIlUMARIUM. L. Sea Burdoc"_

Stem unarmed j leaves heart shaped, three nerved.
L.

A vel")' rough plaDt, growing at the edges of beaches, &c."
near the salt water. Stem ereet, spotted, bristly. Leaves hard
and rough like a file, heart shaped, serrate, on long petioles.
The froit is an oval burr, or nut of two cells, covered with stiff
thoms, and endiJ,g in a pair of strong points, like homs.
.hillst.
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380. AMBROSIA.

AMBROSIA ELATIOR. L. Tall Ambrosia. Roman Wormwood.

Leaves twice pinnatifid, smoothish, petioles ciliated;
racemes terminal, panicled; stem wandlike. ~Willd.

A troublesome weed in cultivated grounds, hardly entitled to .
the character which its name might imply. Stem erect, branch
ing, from one to three feet high. Leaves bipinnatifid, the upper
ones pinnatifid. with parallel segments gradually decreasing in
length toward the point. Barren ftowersnodding, small, in ter
minal racemes. Fertile flowers lower down, sessile about the
uils of the upper leaves.-August, September.-AnnuaL

AMBROSIA TRIFIDA. L. Giant Ambrosia.

Hairy, rough; leaves three lobed, serrate, the lobes
oval-Ianceolate, acuminate; fruit with six spines be
low the lip.

Much larger in all its parts than the preceding, and sometimes
six or seven feet high.-On the banks of Connecticut river,
Northampton.-August.-Annual.

381. AMARANTHUS.

AMARANTHUB BYBRIDUS. L. Hybrid Amaranth.

Racemes pentandrous, decompound, crowded, erect;
leaves ovate-lanceolate. Willd.

This is a common weed in waste and cultivated gronnds.
Stem erect, furrowed, somewhat hairy. Leaves alternate, on
long petioles"green, ovate, mostly entire, mncronated, the lower
ones retuse at the end. The Bowers are crowded, small, and
obscure, forming large, green clusters, axillary and terminal,
which tum to a dull red as the plant grows ald.-Annnal. J
AMARANTHuB BLITUM. mild. Low Amaranth. ~

Racemes triandrous, somewhat spiked; flowers
three leaved; leaves ovate, retuse ; stem spreading.

Found in the same places as the last. A smaller plant,
spreading or prostrate.-July.
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HEXANDRIA.
382. ZIZANIA.

ZIZANIA AQUITACA. Ph. Canada Rice. Water Oafs.

Panicle pyramidal, the lower branches divaricate
and barreD, the npper ones spiked and fertile j pedl
eels clavate j flowers long awned; seed linear.
Syn. ZIZANIA CLAVULOSA. Mx.

This interesting plant grows in deep watf'r at the edges of
ponds and sluggish streams. It resembles, at a distance, slender
shoots of Indian com, but often grows to the height of five or
six feet Crom the bottom. Culm jointed, as large as the little
finger. Leaves broad-linear. Panicle a foot or more in length,
the lower branches with spreading, barren flowers, the npper
-with appressed, erect, Certile ones. The seeds are blackish,
smooth, qarrow, cylindrical, about three quarters of an inch long,
deciduous; within they are white and farinaceous.-In a brook
near the Punch-bowl, Brookline; in the brook which divides
Cambridge from West Cambridge.-Joly, August.

The Zizania will probably at sOme day be an object of culti
vation, since it affords a means of rendering useful large tracts
of inundated ground, and stagnant water. Horses appear to be
fond of it, and no plant, now employed as Carage, offers a larger
crop. The grain afforded by this plant has the qualities of rice,
and is yif'lded in large quantity. It is, however, very deciduous.
and on this account difficult to collect, since the seeds drop into
the water almost as soon as they are ripe. The Indians collect
them for food on the lakes, by pushing their canoes among them
and beating the rice into the boat, while the plant is standing.

POLYANDRIA.
383. S'AGITTARIA.

SAGITTARIA SAGITTIFOLIA. L. Arrow Head.

Leaves sagittate, acute. L.
Common ill meadows, by the sides of brooks and ditches, put.

ting out its white flowers in July and August. The root is
fleshy, and has been used as food in times of scarcity. The
leaves are radical, large, smooth,. and entire, very distinctly ar·
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row shaped, with an acute point and lobes. Scape somewhat
triangular, bearing whorls of three flowers each, on simple foot
stalks. Petals three, roundish, very thin and deciduous, and dif
ficult to preserve. Stamens in the upper flowers; pistils in the
lower. Fruit in globular heads.-Perennial.

SAGITTARJA AUCUTIFOLIA.

Leaves lanceolate-subulate, sheathing at base, con
vex on the back j scape few flowered j bractes dilated,
acuminate.

Root fibroul!, its branches white a.nd reticulated, by numerous
transverse partitions. There is generally a tuber among these.
Leaves very small, linear.lanceolate, fle&hy, concave. Petioles
six times as long, l!mooth, round, sheathing at the base. Scape
erect, round, simple, bearing its flowers in whorls of about three
together. Flowers monrecious petioled. with membranous brae
te". Calyx leaves concave, obtuse. Petals roundish,white.
Anthers short, roundish. Germs numerous, ending in small de
pressed heads of acute seeds.-Edges of Fresh pond.-August.
Perennial.

3.84. MYRIOPHYLLUM.

MY~IOPHYLLUMSPICATUM. L. Spiked Water Milljoil.

Leaves all pinnate, capillary j spike terminal,
whorled, naked. Willd.

This plant grows in deep ponds and rivers, where it is fre
quently drawn up by the lines of anglers. Stems long, smooth,
floating. Leaves in whorls of four or five together, finely divided
or pectinate, always under water. The flowering spikes, which
are the only part that emerges, are solitary, bearing their flow
ers in small sessile whorls. Bractes three to each flower, ovate,
acute, the middle one much largest. Calyx leaves short, acute.
Petals oblong, obtuse, brownish green, caducous.-July, August.

.-Perennial.

.. MYRIOPHYLLUM TENELLUM. . Slender Water Milljoil.

M erectum, aphylllt.'n; bracteis integris, obtusis i
petalis linearibus conduplicatis et revolutis.
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Erect, leafless; bractes entire, obtuse; petals lin
ear, condllplicate and revolute.

Root creeping. Stem simple, erect, four to twelve inches
high, round, smooth, leafless. Flowers alternate, sessile, with
oblong-obovate, obtuse, concave biactes, twice as long as the
flower. Calyx leaves very short, acute. Petals white, oblong
linear, obtuse, three times as long as the calyx, doubled back
ward and afterward revolute. Stamens in the upper flowers,
erect, as long as the petals; anthers oblong. Germs in the lower
flowers, four, adnate; stigmas four, persistent, recurved, pubes
cent, becoming feathery. Capsules four, growing together.-In
the edge of Fresh pond, also at Tewksbury and Plymouth. It is
sometimes quite out of water and is then very small.-July.
Perennial.

• MYRIOPHYLLUM l'ROCUMBENS. Dwarf Myriophyllum.

M. cauZe procumbente,. foUis pinnatifidis, subsexfi
dis,. floribus axiUaribus, soZitarii..'1, sessiZibus.

Stem procumbent; leaves pinnatifid, about six
cleft; flowers axillary, solitary, sessile.

Stem slender, round, flexuous, rooting, branched. Leaves
alternate, pinnatifid, with five or 'six narrow, fleshy segments;
the lower ones sometimes linear. Flowers ;lxillary, solitary, ses
sile. Calyx segments four, oblong, concave. Anthers four, ob
long. Germs four, oblong, tapering upward; stigmas curving
outwardly.-July.

This minute plant grows upon the mud about ponds, .and was
first sent to me from Danvers by Dr. Nichols. A specimen
which Dr. Boott received from the herbarium of Michaux,
marked .. M. scabratum," resembled this nearly, except in being
somewhat larger. Mr. Nuttall~s M.limosum is perhaps a variety.

385. CERATOPHYLLUM.

CERATOPHYLLUM ECHrNATUM. Gray. IlornfDort.

Fruit elliptical, slightly compress~d, with three
short spines, strongly muricated; margins armed
with blunt teeth, which finally become weak spines.
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~. C&lLA.TOPKYLLUII DEIIlEJLIlUII. Pur&h.
An aquatic, submersed plan~ like lOme of the Myriophylla.

Stems slender, branched, floating. Leaves whorled, linear di
ehotomous, toothed on the beak. Flowers axillary, sessile, ob
scure. Fruit armed with the persistent style, and usually two
other spines. It has been considered a variety of C. demersum of '
Europe.

386. ARUM.
AltUM TRJPHYLLUM. L. DrOlfOPl Root. Indu.Tetrn~.

Stemless; leaves trifoliate; leafets oval, entire.
Mich.

American Medical Botany, PI. iv.

A singular and not inelegant plant, native of our swamp! and
wet woods. T.he root is round and flattened, its upper part tu
nicated like the onion, its lower and larger portion tuberous and
fleshy, giving off numerous, long, white radicles in a circle from
its upper edge. It is covered on the under side with a dark,
loose, wrinkled skin. Leaves usually one or two, on long, sheath
ing foots talks', composed of three oval, mostly entire, acuminate
leafets, which are smooth, paler on the under ~ide, and becoming
glaucous as the plant grows older, the two lateral ones somewhat,
rhomboidal. Scape erect, round, green or variegated with pur
ple, invested at base by the petioles, and by acute sheaths. This
supports a large, ova(e, acuminate spathe, convoluted into a
tube. at bottom, but flattened and bent over at the top, like a
hood. Its internal color is exceedingly various, even in plants
growing togllther. In some it is wholly green, in others, dark
purple or black. -In most, it is variegated, with pale greenish
stripes on a dark ground. The spadix is much shorter than the
spathe, club, shaped, rounded at the end, green, purple, black
or variegated, suddenly contracted' into a, narrow neck at base,
and surrounded below by the stamens Of germs. In the barren
plants its base is covered with ~onical, fleshy filaments, beariQg
from two to four circular anthers each. In the fertile plants it
is invested with roundish, crowded germs, each tipped with a
Itigma. Plants which are perfectly monmcious, and which are
the least common, llave stamens below the germs. There are
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also frequently tound irregular reniform substanees, much~
thau the anthers, of which they seem to be a disease. TlJe
upper part of the spadix withers with the spathe, while the
germs grow into a large, compaet bunch of shiBing scadet
berries.

Every part of the Arum, and especially the root, is violently'
acrid, and almost caustic. Applied to the tongue, or to any se·
creting surface, it produces an effect like Cayenne pepper, but
far more powerful, so much so, as to leave a permanent soreness
of many hours' continuance. This acrimony is of a volatile
nature and disappears upon boiling or drying. It consists of an
infiammable substance, volatile at low temperatures, and not
combining with water, or alcohol.-May.-Perennial.

N9rtkern Calla.

spathe fiat; spadix covered

387. CALLA.

L.CALLA PALUSTRIS.

Leaves heart shaped j

with perfect flowers.
A handsome aquatic plant. Root as large as the finger,joint.

ed, creeping. Leaves on long stalks, smooth, entire, he~rt

shaped, acuminate with an involute point. Scape smooth, a
little compressed. Spathe oval, spreading, recurved, clasping at
base, ending in a cylindrical or involute point; green on the
outside, white within.. Spadix oblong-oval, covered with flow
era which present the appearance of large, crowded, greenish
germs, surrounded wilh white stamens.

The root is acrid like that of Arum, but the pungency disap
pears in drying. LinDlieus 88YS the Laplanders ulle it for bread.

CALLA VIRGINI<:A. JliclJ. Vi,.gillian CfIlla.

Leayes sagittate-hastate, with obtuse lobes; spathe
elongated, iucurved. Mich.
Syn. ARUM VIRGINICUlll. L.

'rhe leaves of this plant may be mistaken at sight for those of
Sagittaria, from which they differ in their shorter and more ob·
tuse lobes, and the different distribution of their nerves. They
are radical, numerous, large and smooth, with semicylindrical
petioles. Spathe erect, green, fleshy, cylindrical, acuminate, and

32
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wand at its edg~. Spadix shorter than the spathe, tapering to
a point, and covered with flowers. Anthers oblong-hexagonal,
covering tbe upper part of tbe spadix. Germs below, roundish,
tipt with the stigma.-Borders of ponds.-June, July.

398. FAGUS.

F&OU8 FERRUOINEA. Ait. Beech Tree.

Leaves ovate, acuminate, downy underneath, with
large teeth, ciliate at the margin. Willd.

The Beech tree is known in winter by its smooth bark, its
narrow, acute buds, and marcescent leaves. The leaves are
ovate, fringed with fine hairs at the edge, furnished with paral
lel veins like those of the chesnut, and with indentations of
moderate depth at the edge. Calyx investing the fruit some
what ovate, muricated, with soft, short prickles. Nut triangular.

The wood of the beech is not accounted very durable, when
exposed to the vicissitudes of weather.

389. CASTANEA.

CA8TANEA VESeA-. lVilld. Chesnut Tree.

Leaves oblong-Ianceolate, acuminate, mucronate
. serrate, naked underneath. Willd.

A very large and majestic tree. The bark of the trunk is
coarsely divided by longitudinal fissures. Leaves half a foot
long, lanceolate, smooth on both sides, with simple, prominent,
parallel veins ending in large, pointed teeth at the margin,
which are separated by obtuse indentations. Aments as long as
the leaves, yellowish. The calyx investing the fruit forms a
large, globular burr, with acute, compound, crowded spines.
Nuts two or three, their upper part villous.

The American Chesnut tree is generally considered a variety
of the European. Its wood is coarse grained, but light and du
rable. It is principally employed in fencing, for which use it
furnishes one of the best materials.
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390. QUERCUS.

QUERCUS ALBA. L. "White Oak.

Lea ves somewhat equally pinnatifid, their seg
ments oblong, obtuse, mostly entire; cup bowl-shaped.
rough with tubercles; acorn ovate. 1J1ich. abr.

The white oak has long been recognized among us as one of
the most valuable productions of our forests. Its name is derived
from the whiteness of the bark, a character by which it may be
distinguished at any season of the year. The leaves are divided
at their sides into a number of oblong, rounded lobes, which are
perfectly obtuse or entire, not t~rminating in points or bristles.
They are acute at base, their under side pale or glaucous, and,
when young, pubescent. The acorns are pretty large, ovate,
contained in the enlarged calyx, which forms a cup of a hemis
pherical form, scaly and uneven on the outside.

The wood of the white oak is superior to any species in the
northern states for strength and durability. Its timber is much
used in ship building, in frames, in mills, in wagons, ploughs,
&:c., and for the staves and hoops of casks. The great consump
tion of it for these purposes, has rendered it comparatively
scarce, so that poorer species are oflen substituted in the work
shops of mechanics.

QURRCUS BIeOLOR. Willd. Swamp "White Oak.

Leaves oblong-ovate, downy, white underneath,
largely toothed, entire at base, the teeth unequal and
dilated; fruit on long peduncles. Mich. f. sub. syn.
Syn. QUERCUS PRINUS TOMENTOSA. Mich.

QUERCUS PRINUS DISCOLOR. Mick. j.
This species grows exclusively in swamps and low grounds.

It is often brought to market as fuel, and is easily distinguished
hy its bark, which separates into large, fiat .!icales or plates.
The leaves are inversely ovate or wedge shaped, not sinuated,
but bordered with a serpentine line, producing large, obtuse
teeth. They are smooth above, but white and downy underneath.
The acorns grow in pairs or single, on long stalks. They are
large, oval, with a rather small, hemispherical cup.
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The wood of the swamp oak is strong, heavy, and flexible, I

easy to split, and in point of durability approaches the white oak. j
QUERCUS TJNCTORJA. &rtram. Blar-k Oak. .\

Leaves slightly lobed, the lobes angular j cup some-
what saucer shaped, acorn depressed-globular. MicA.
$U/J. v. anguloMa.

The black oak grows to B luge size, ad is unifurmly ehant.e
1erized by the roup and very dark eol0re4 outer bark of ica
trunk. The leaves have tbeir sides divided into a DUmber or
large, broad, but rather sbort lobes, furnished with a few macro
Da~ teeth and BogIes. Their baae is ohtme, and their untler
aurl'aee, while young, is slightly pubescent, or glandular. The
cup of the fruit is thick, somewhat terbinated aod not deep.
Acorn short and round, with its summit depressed.

The bark of this oak furnishes the Quercitron used in dyiDg.
It is also one of the best species used in the tanuiug of leather.
"The wood is much iuferior to that of the white oak, but is often
ueed as a cheaper substitute.

QUERCUS COCCINEA. Wang. Scarlet Oak.

Leaves on long petioles, oblong, deeply sinuate,
glabrous, the lobes toothed, acute j cup very scaly j

acorn short, ovate. Mich. f.
A large species ofoak. The leaves are divided into long, acute

lobes, by very deep and large sinuses; the lobes ending in nar
row teeth, which are mucronated with long, bristle shaped points.
Both sides of the leaves are of a bright, shining green. The
Bcorn is short and ovate, contained in a cup with prominent
scaleS, Bnd tapering at base. The wood of tbis species, as well
as of the next, is more open and porOlJB, also less durable, than
that of the white oak.

QERCUS HUBRA. L. Red Oak.

Leaves on long petioles, glabrous, obtusely sinuate j

cup saucer shaped, nearly smooth j acorn nearly
ovate. Mich. f.

The red oak is OII,e of the lar~t of its genus. Its Joeal'~ are
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smooth and shining on both sidrs, divided into narrow lobes,
which end in mucronated teeth, and are separated by wide and
rounded sinuses. The acorns are very large, and contained in a
remarkably flat, superficial cup, the scales of which are so com
pact as to produce a comparatively smooth surface.

The foregoing species constitute a considerable portion of the
growth in the common woodlands of this vicinity. Their bark
is the chief material used in tanning, and is occasionally applied
in medicine to the purposes of an astringent and antiseptic. Next
to walnut, their wood is esteemed the best fuel, and large quan
titie$ are consumed in town, brought from the south shore, the
Middlesex canal, and the adjacent country.

QUERCUS MONTANA. Willd. Rock Chesnut Oak.

Leaves obovate, acute with large, nearly equal
teeth j cup terbinate, rough, acorn oblong.
Syn. QUERCUS PRINUS MONTICOLA. Mx.

This species has more entire leaves than the others here de
scribed, being not sinuate, but edged with large, numerous,
roundish teeth. Its wood resembles that of the white oak in
strength, and its bark is in much request for tanning.-On rocky
hills in Hampshire county. Not often observed in the immedi
ate vicinity of Boston.

QUERCUS CHINQUAPIN. Ph. Dwarf Chesnut Oak.

Leaves on short petioles, obovate, acute at base,
largely toothed, pale underneath, teeth subequal, cal
lous at tip; cup hemispherical, acorn ovate.

A shrubby species, one of the smallest of our native oaks.
Found at Attleboro', Mr. Emerson, and near Providence, MichaUL

QUERCUS ILlCIFOLIA. Willd. Shrub Oak or Scrub Oak.

Leaves on long petioles; with five acute lobes, en
tire at the margin, ash colored on the underside j cup
somewhat top shaped; acorn roundish. Mich. f.
sub. syn.
Syn. QUERCUS BANrSTERL Mich. et f.

The leaves of the shrub oak are small, commonly divided into

32*
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fin, and IOmetimes three acute lobes, terminated by " bristle.
They are of a pale color UBd~eath, and downy on the .me side
when young. The acorna are small, short, dark colored and
atriated.

The shrub oak grOWl'l on dry hills and barren plains, and is
commonly considered an indication of a sterile soil. On account
of its small size, it is rarely appropriated to any important lUe.

391. JUGLANS.

]UGLANS CINEREA.. Buttenwt, Oilaut.
AmeriCllD Medical Botuy. Pl. XXD.

Leafets numerous, oblong lanceolate, rounded at
base, downy underneath, serrate. Fruit oblong
ovate with a terminal projection, viscid and hairy;
nut oblong, acuminate, with a rough, indented and
Tagged surface.

The leaves of the Butternut, wbeD fully groWD, are very lou~.

consistiug of fifteen or seventeen !eafets, elli:h of wbich is two
or three inches in length, rounded at hue, acuminate, finely ser'

mte and downy. The flowers appear in May, before the leaTes
are expanded to their full size. The barren flowers hang in
large aments from the sides of tbe last year's shoots, near their
extremities. The scales which compose them are oblong and
deeply cleft on each side into about three teeth or segments.
The anthers are about eight or ten in number, oblong and
nearly sessile. The fertile flowers grow in a short spike at the
end of the new shoot. They are sessile, pubescent, and viscid.
When fully grown, they 8ef:m to consi.t of a l!lrge obloog germ
and a forked feathery style. The top of the germ presents an
obscurely four toothed calyx. Within this is a corolla of four
narrow lanceolate petals, growing to tbe sides of the style. The
style divides into two large, divprging, fpathery stigmas nparly
as long as the germ. These flowers are IOmewhat later than
the aments in their appearance. The froit is 8~s.ile, several
together on the sides and extremity of a long peduncle. It is of
a green color, brown when ripe, oblong-oval, pointed, hairy
and extremely viscid. It contains a nut which is of a dark
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color, carinated on both sides, earp pointed-, ita wbole surface
roughened by deep iodel1tures and sharp prominences. The
kernel is more regular than in most nuts of its kind, is very oily,
pleasant to the taste when fresh, but acquires a rancid taate by
age.

The wood is lighter and weaker than that of the Hickories,
but is said to be durable. The sap atforda sugar, aad an extract
made from the bark is in greatestimation as a laxative medicine.

~ Subgenus CUYA. Ament. in threes, with three parted scale.,
and no corolla. Perica1'p four fJfl1ved. Hickory.

JUGLANt! ALBA. Willd. TVhite Walnut. Cmnmon Hickory.

Leafets seven, oblong-Ianceolate, acuminate, ser
rate, pubescent and rough underneath, the odd one
sessile j fruit somewhat four angled, smooth. Willd.
s!I". JUGLANS TOMENTOSA. Mich. et f. '

The trunk of this walnut, in young trees, is covered with a
smooth bark; in old trees the bark becomes cracked, rugged,
and thick, but never scaly. The buds in winter are large, bard,
and of a greyish white. The leaves are pinnate, with seven or
nine large leafets, wbich are serrate and acuminate, nearly sea
sile, their under side and comJ1l00 stalk hairy. The barren
flowers are in long, pendulous, downy aments, connected three
together, with a pair of ~minate bractes, connate on one aide,
at their junctioB; calyx scales three parted, the middle segment
acute, the lateral ODes obtuse or tDothed; anthers oval brownish,
from six to eight. Fertile flowers on the ends of the brancbes;
calyx of four acute, downy leaves. The nut is hard, thick
ihelled, commonly with four prominent angles, the kernel toler
ably good, the green shell rather thick. opening two thirda of its
ltlngth in autuIDn, when tbe fruit is ripe. •

J"UGLANS GLABKA. Mulet. Pig Nut. Hog Nut.

Leafets seven, ovate, acuminate, serrate, glabrous
on both sides, with resinous dots underneath, the odd
one sessile j fruit and nut oblong or obcordate.
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Syn. JUGLANS PORCIN..&.. Mu:h. f.
This species of walnnt hall its young twigs in winter, liccord·

ing to the observation of Michaux, of a brown color, and smaller
by half than those of tho! white walnut and shagbark. The buds
are also small. The leaves are pinnate, with seven, sometimes
five, nearly sessile, serrate, acuminate leafets, smooth on both
sides, not hairy. Aments in threes, long, and pendnlous. Nut
small, tbick shelled, hard, smooth; the outer, green shell thin,
frequently pear shaped or tapering at base, its quarters separating
half way down when the fruit is ripe.

JUGLANS SQUAMOs'A. Mich. f. Shelbark. Shagbark•.

Leafets five, on long petioles, ovate-acuminate, ser
rate, villous underneath, the odd one sessile; aments
of barren flowers componnd: glabrons, filiform j fruit
globular, depressed j nut compressed. MielL. f. abr.
Syn. JUGLANS COMl'ltESSA. GtZf't. WiUd.

The bark of this tree separates into long, flat scales or plates,
with loose, detached ends, giving its trunk a rugged appearance
at a distance. Michaux observes that the buds are distinguished
by the shortness of the two outt>r scales, which extend but half
their length. The leaves are pinnate; leafets five or seven,
large, oblong, acuminate, pubescent and soft underneath. The
fruit is large, roundish, depressed at top, the green shell exceed
ingly thick, and separating completely into quarters. The nut,
which constitutes but a small part of the whole fruit, is white,
angular, flattened, tbin shelled, its kernel greatly superio; to
either of the preceding, and in considerable request.

The wood of tbe three foregoing species of walnut possesses
similar propertie.s. It is hard, compact, heavy, and of very great
strength. At the same time it is liable to warp and decay, espe
cially if exposed to the weather. It is principally used for pur
poses where strength is required, as in hoops, bows, the handles
of tools, &c. It furnishes one of the best kinds of fuel known,
and commands a higher price in our markets than any other
species of wood.
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392. BETULA.

BETULA. PAPYRACU. Mx.f. Canoe Birch.

Leaves oval, acuminate, subequally serrate; petioles
glabrous j veins hairy beneath. Mr. f.

This tree, whicll is called allO Luge white bircla and Paper
lJirch, affords a great portion of the elUtern wood consumed as
fuel in this city. It is abundant in the northern and eastern
parts of New England. Leaves ovate, much less acuminate
than those of the following species. Fertile aments nodding.
The trunk is covered with a tough, white cuticle of many layers,
from which the Indians manufacture their canoes. The wood is
hard, close grained, and used in furniture.

BETULA POPULIFOLIA. Ait. CommoR WAite Bird.

Leaves extensively acuminate, unequally serrate,
glabrous. Mich. f.

Tbe name of white birch is indiscriminately applied to this
species, and to Betula papyracea. The present species is com
mon 4ere in swamps, and multiplies very fast in moist lands
that are not properly cleared. Like the paper birch, its trunk is
covered with a white, smooth, outer bark, separable into tbin
layers, and very inflammable. Its young twigs are flexible, of
a dark brown, spotted with white. The leaves are heart I!haped,
tapering to a long point, glutinous, smooth on both sides. The
flowers, both barren and fertile, are in long, pendulous aments.
The wood is white, soft, and very perishable, decaying sooner
than the bark.

BETULA NANA. L. DflJaif Birch.

Low, smooth j leaves orbicular. crenate, reticulated
underneath j scales of the ament deeply ihree parted,
seeds orbieular, nearly wingless.

A very small, alpine species, found on the summit of the
White mountains.

BE'ruLA LENTA. L. Black Birch. Mahogany Birch.

Leaves heart-ovate, acutely serrate, acuminate,
glabrous. Mich. f
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YellotD Bircla.

petioles pubescent.

Syn. BETULA CARPlNJFOLIA. Mid.

This fine tree, sometimes also denominated Sweet birch, and
Cherry birch, is well known for its fragrant and aromatic bark.
Its young twigs are dark colored, aud spotted with white. Its
leaves are smooth, ovate, heart shaped at hase, ending in a long
point, with very acute, double serratures at the edge, and dis
tinct, parallel veins underneath. The barren aments are pendu
lous; scales of the calyx three cleft; corolla three petalled;
anthers many; the fertile ones straight.

The wood of the hlack birch possesses many valuable qualities.
It is compact, smooth, of a reddish color, very strong, and not
liable to warp and crack. It is considerably used in cabinet
work, particularly for bedsteads.

BETUL.~ EXCELSA. Ait.

Leaves ovate, acute, serrate;
M.x. f. 81tb. syn.
Syn. BETULA LUTEA. Mz.f.

Common in the eastern parts of New England, and brought to
Boston for fuel. It has considerable resemblance to B. Zenta, but
the cuticle has a yellowish color. Fertile aments ovate, erect.
Dark slightly fragrant. Wood valuable.

393. CORYLUS.

CORYLUS AMERICANA. Walt. Co1llmon HauL

Calyx of the fruit rounded and bell shaped, larger
than the nut, its border dilated, tooth-serrate j leaves
roundish, heart shaped, acuminate. Willd.

The common hazel nut is a slender shrub, usually growing in
bunches about the borders of fields. The barren flowers grow
in long, pendulous aments; the scales of the calyx ciliated with
the middle portion acuminated. Anthers about eight. The fer
tile flowers grow in a sort of buds, on a different part of the
branch. The nuts, which are nearly equal in quality to the Eu
ropean, grow in large bunches, each one invested with a large.
hairy calyx, extending considerably beyond the nut.-April.
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395. OSTRYA.

Hop Hornbeam. Iron ooc/.

leaves oblong-cwate, acnmi-

CORYLU8 R08TRATA. Ait. Beaked Haul.
Leaves oblong-ovate, acnminate j stipllles Iinear

lanceolate j calyx of the fruit campanulate-tubular,
longer than the Dllt, two parted, with toothed segments.

A 5rnaJler shrub than the foregoing. Leaves ovate or obovate.
soml'what hearted, unequally aod harply erratt', downy undt'r
neath. Calyx indo ing the Dut, den ely hjspid, round at base,
contracted like a bottle into a long, narrow neck which is cut and
tootbed at tbe eXlremity.-Sudbury.-May.

394. CARPlNU .

CARPINUS AMERIC'ANA. T rltd. Bornb am,

Lea ves oblong-ovate, aCllminatfl, unequall y serrate'
calyx of the fruit three parted, the middle egm nt
obliqlle, toothed on one side.

A small tree with harply serrated leave. Barren Rnd fertile
aments sronll. Tbe fruit is a leafy spike formed from the en
larged ament, baving alternate pairs of calyx leaves, which are
large, ublique, auriculate at ba 1.', toothed on the lower, and en
tire 00 the upper ide. Sped or nut nahd, dark colored, heart
sllaped, acute, ribb d.-Wood, Roxbury, rare.-April, May.

The name Horllbeam is often applied in this state to y!!a
aqualica.

o TnVA VIROl Ie •

ooes oblong-ovate'
nate; buds acute.

This tree i generally of mnll size and remarkable for the fine
divi ion of the outer hark of its ITunk. The leaves ore alternate,
ovate, a linle heart d III ba e, finely and aculely errate, acumi
nate. Barr a Bower in pendulou 1IlDents; cal of the calyx
entire, acuminated, strongly ciliated j anthers many, bearded at
tip. Fertile ones enlarging inro n sort of oblong cone, in appear
ance re embling the common bop. The fruit is e t nded, not
pendulous, and compo ed of oval, compre ed, mucronllted ve j.

des or inflaled cap ules, bri tly at ba!'e, lying over each other,
lind conlaining a compressed, ovale seed at bottom.

Google
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The wood is Iaard, c1011e grained, and heavy. 1D llOIDe partll of
the country it has acquired the Dame of Lever wood, from the use
to which it is applied.

396. PLATANUS.

PLATANUS OCCIDENTALIS. L. Plane Tree. Button Wood.
Sycamore.

Leaves lobed-angular; branches whitish. Mic4.
This tree, commonly bown by the Dame of &tton W'OOlI, a~

tains to an extraordinary mI!. Trees 1lfl! said to be foaltCl ia
the western etates, wbose tRw meaanre from forty to fifty
feet in circumference. With us it is one of tbe largest native
trees. The leaves are broad and lobed, with many acute seg
ments. When young they are downy at the veins underneath.
On breaking off the petiole, the next year's bud is found con
cealed within its base. The flowers grow in balls or globular
aments, and are succeeded by long seeds, furnished with a fine
reddish down at base. The receptacle of the seeds, constituting
the nnclens of the ball, is hard and woody, and closely enveloped
by a regular net work, which may be easily detached. The balls
are retained all winter on the trees by their tough, fibrous stalks.
Each year the outer bark of the branches seales off to a deter
mined extent, leaving a white surface beneath it. This circum
stance distinguishes the tree at sight from all others around it.

The wood is fine graine4, and is susceptible of a good polish.
It is however said to be liable to warp, and by no meus durable
when exposed to the weather.

MONADELPHIA:
397. PINUS.

PINUS RESINOSA. Norway Pi,,~.

Leaves in pairs, elongated, with long sheaths j

cones conic-ovate, rounded at base, half as long as the
leaves j scales unarmed, dilated ill the middle.
Syn. PINUS RUBRA. Mr. f.

A tall tree, sometimes called Red pine from the cast of color
exhibited by its bark. The timber is heavy, impregnated with
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turpentine, and useful for various purposes.-At Brookline. Mr.
Emerson.-Also in various parts of the interior.

PINUS RIGfDA. L. Pile! Pin,.

Leaves in threes; cones ovate, clustered; spines of
the scales reflexed; sheaths of the leaves short. Lamb.

The Pitch Pine is a very common inhabitant of barren, sandy
tracts of land. Its bark is very thick, and rough with deep, irre
gular clefts. The leaves are of moderate length, needle shaped.
and united three together in a common sheath. The cones are
ovate or pyramidal, the scales .rigid, each one 8mled with a
short. acute, reftexed spine.

The wood ahounds in turpentine, and contains a large portion
of alhurnum or sap. It is occasionally employed in building, but
is chiefly used as a light fuel, under the form of" split pine."

PINUS STROBUS. L. White Pine.

Leaves in Jives j cones cylindrical, longer ~hal1 the
leaves, loose. Ait.

"This noble and ..-ery useful tree rises with a straight trunk to
an uncommon height. Its bark is comparatively smooth, and in
young trees it is without fissures. The branches are given off
in whorls or circles. The leaves, are much finer and more deli
cate than in the last "species. They grow in fascicles of five
together, with hardly any sheaths. The cones are very long,
cylindrical, curved, and pendulous; composed of large, smooth,
loose scales.

The trunk possesses very little resin, and its portion of sap
wood is comparatively small. The texture of the wood is fine
and soft. No tree is more extensively employed in building, or
for the ordinary purposes of carpenters' and joiners' work. The
large trees are particularly in request for the masts of ships, and
vast quantities of the wood have been annually exported from
the eastern coast in the form of timber and boards.

PINUS BALSAMEA. L. Silver Fir.

Leaves solitary, flat, entire or emarginate, glau
cous underneath, somewhat two ranked and recurv

33
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Black or double Sprllce.

four cornered, erect, straight j

elliptical, waved at the edge,

L. Hemlock Spruce.

flat, denticulate, nearly in two
terminal, hardly longer than the

Leaves solitary,
rows j cones ovate,
leaves. fA·mh.

eel j cones cylindric, erect j scales obovate, mucronate,
serrulate.
Syn. ABIES BALSAlllIFERA. M:r.

The Silver Fir is a small tree, forty or fifty feet high, much
cultivated for its beauty, but not very valuable for its wood.
The branches are clothed with lateral leaves, which exceed in
length those of the species which. follow, and appear whitish un
derneath. Cones large, /erect, bluish.-In Maine and New
Hampshire, common.

PINPS NIGRA. Ait.

Leaves solitary,
cones ovate, scales
erect. Lamh.
8yn. ABIES NIGRA. Mich.

The branches of the double Spruce are thickly covered on all
sides with short, dark colored, linear leaves, inserted laterally
and singly. The cones are small, oval, pendulous, composed of
thin scal~, which are waved and crenate, or partially cleft on
the edge.

This tree is not very common, unless cultivated, in the envi
rons of Boston. At the eastward it is frequent. Its wood is
light, strong, and elastic, and much used for the smaller spars of
vessels.

PINUS ALBA. Ait. White or single Spruu.

Leaves solitary, four sided, incl1rved j cones sub
cylindric, lax jscales obovate, entire. .
Syn. ABIES ALBA. M,t'.

A smaller tree than the black' Spruce, Bnd its wood deemed
inferior.-Principally found in the parts of New England east of
Boston.

PINUS CANADENSIS.
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Byn. ABlES CANADENSIS. Mich.

The Hemlock spruce occurs frequently in woods in the vicinity
of Boston. It is a straight tree, remarkable for the horizontal
arrangement of its branches and leaves. The leaves are in two.
rows, close, linear-oblong; obtuse, nearly flat beneath, a little
convex above. When examined with a glass, they are found
edged with minute teeth. Cones ~vate-oblong, very small.

The wood of the Hemlock is occasionally substituted for Pine,
to which it is Irrferior,-~nhuf1dmg. The bark possesses the tan·

-'ning principle in gt'ettper{e~.i"toDi. and is used in the preparation
ofleather as a substitute for, or -m.combination with the bark of
the oaks.

PINUS MICROCARPA. Lamb. Red Larch. Hacmatack.

Leaves fascicled, deciduous; cones ronndish, few
flowered, with inflected scales; bractes elliptic, ob
tllsely acnminate. Lamb.
8yn. LARIX AMERICANA. M~".

The Larch is a fine tree, differing remarkably from the Pines,
already mentioned, in its leaves, which Call at the approach of
winter. They grow in tufts or fascicles, on the sides oC the
branches, which are mostly horizontal. Tbe tree flowers with
small aments, the barren ones containing two antbers under
each scale, and the fertile ones two germs. These last are
succeeded by small cones, with soft scales, inflected at the edge.
Seeds small, winged. This tree attains the height of eighty or
ninety feet. Its wood is strong and durable, and is used in ship
building. It freque-nlS a low, moist soil.

398. CUPRESSUS.

CUPRESSUS THUYOIDES. L. White Cedar.

Branchlets compressed j leaves in four rows, imbri
cated, ovate, tuberculated at base. Willd.

The White Cedar grows naturally in wet situations, some·
times occupying considerable tracts of marshy land, known by
the name oC Cedar $Wamps. The small branches are finely sub·
divided, their last divisions compressed, and covered by four
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rows of short, minute leaves, tbe two lateraI-row.s loogHt. Each
leaf is furnished with a minute tubercle or gland 00 the back,
near its ba!eo Cones extremely small, angular, and somewhat
apherical.

The wood is ligllt, soft, and very durable. It is nsed for
ahingles, for wooden vessels, also for fenci... and other pur
poses where durability i. required. This tree and the lallt are
fonDd occasiooally, but not frequently, in the neighborhood of
Boston.

399. THUYA.

THUYA OCCIDENTALI8. L. Arbor "itm. Hacmatack.

Branchlets ancipital j leaves imbricate fOl1r ways,
ovate-rhomboidal, appressed, naked, tuberculated;
cones obovate, the inner scalos truncated, and gibbons
below the tip.

This tree, remarkable for the fiat or two edged form of its
twigs, is known in different parts of the country by tbe name of
WAite Cedar and HQunatack. The twigs are much broader than
thOl!E' of CUpn!ssns Tbuyoides, the cone lOOlle with few long
_ea, unlike the globular fruit of the Cedar. Wood soft, bat
wry durable.-In Maine, New Hampshire.

400. ACALYPHA.

ACALYPHA VIRGINICA.. L. 71ar~ seeded MercurJ/.

Pubescent, leaves on short petioles, lance-oblong,
serrate; involucres sllbsessile, axillary, nerved, cpt
into acute, crested segments. Mich. ahr.

An annual plant of ordinary appearance. Branches pubescent.
Leaves onte-lanceolate, with a rather obtdle poiDt, remotely
IIerrate or crenate at the edge, somewhat three nerved. Involu
cres of the fruit axillary, hairy, ~n short stalks, their edge cut
into a number of long, acute, ciliated segments or teeth.
Wood.J, ·Cambridge.-August.



Class XXII. DHECIA. Barren and fertile
flowers on different plants.

Order II. DIANDRIA. Two stameNS.

401. VALLISNERIA. Barren flowers, spathe tw:o
parted; spadix covered with florets; corolla. three
parted. Fertile flowers, spathe cloven,one :flowered;
calyx three parted, superior; corolIa three petalled;
stigma three parted; capsule one celled.

40'2. SALIX. Calyx scale of an ament; corolla
none. In the barren flowers, from one to five sta
mens, with a nectariferous gland at the base. In the
fertile flowers, two stigmas; capsule one celled, two
valved; seeds downy.

Order III. TRIANDRIA. TAree stamens.

. 403. EMPETRUM. Calyx three parted; corolla three
petalled. Barren :floweri, stamens from three to nine,
very long. Fertile flowers, styles from three to nine;
berry from three to nine seeded.

Order IV. TETRANDRIA. Four stameTts.

404. MYRICA.. Calyx: a concave scale of the ament;
corolla none; styles two; berry one seeded.

Order V. PENTANDRIA. Five stamens.

405. HUMULUS. Barren flowers, cal yx five leaved;
corolla none. Fertile flowers, calyx an oblique, en
tire scale of an ament; corolla lIone j SlYles two; seed
solitary, coated.

406. ACNIDA. Barren flowers, calyx five leaved;
corolla none. Fertile flowers, calyx two leaved; eo-
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rolla none; styles five; seed one, covered with the
wcculent calyx.

Ortkr VI. HEXANDRIA. Siz stamt7U.

407. SMILAX. Calyx six leaved; corolla none' j

styles three; berry three celled; seeds two.
408. DIOSCOREA. Calyx six parted i corolla none.

Fertile flowers. styles three j capsules three celled,
compressed; seeds two, membranaceous.

Ortkr XII. POLYAN1)RIA. Mang staJ'lUmS.

409. POPULUS. Calyx a lacerated scale of the
ament; corolla turbinate, obliqne, entire. In the fer
tile flowers, stigma four cleft; capsules two celled,
many seeded.

Ortkr XIII. MONA DELPHIA. Stamens united.

410. JUNIPERUS. Barren flowers, calyx the l'lCales
of an ament; corolla none; stamens three. Fertile
flowers, calyx scales of an ament, fewer, three parted,
becoming fleshy, united into a three seeded berry.

411. TAXUS. Barren flowers, calyx none; corolla
none; stamells numerous; anthers peItatc, eight cleft.
Fertile flowers, calyx cup shaPed, entire; style none j

seed one, imbedded in the fleshy calyx.

DHECIA.

DIANDRIA.

401. VALLISNERIA.
VALLISNERU. AMERICANA. Mz. Vallisneriao

Leaves linear; stalks of the barren and fertile flow-
ers straight. .
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'I'M lGng, liDear, 0htMe lea"es of this plaut are found at tlae
bottom of stagnant waters stretching upward toward the surface.
I have not Been it in flower, but have repeatedly collected what,
I have no doubt, are the leaves. In the European plant, of which
this appears to be a co-speCies. or variety, the fertile flowers float
on the surface, being connected with the root by spiral stalks.
The barren flowers grow near the bottom, but break off, and rise
to tbe surface before shedding their pollen.-In Fresh pond, Cam
bridge.

402. SALIX.

SALIX &RIOCltPBALA. Mid. iJ«Jamp Will•.

Diandrous; twigs downy; leaves oblong-oval,
somewhat relllse at base, serrulate; aments oval, ex
ceedingly villous. Mich.

A small tree, common in low, moist grounds, where its woolly
aments expand during tile month of March, and are usually in
flower the first week in April. The scales of both the barren
and fertile aments are covered with very long, even, smooth,
silken hairs, which at a distance give them a woolly appearance.
In the barren aments each scale produces two long, yellow an·
thers; in the fertile ones, which exceed the last in length, they
MJPPOrt an oblong, tapering, downy germ. Leaves oval·oblong,
aearly entire, green above, g~ucous and somewhat downy be
neath. Stipules half cordate, deciduous.

SALIX LONGIROSTRIS. Mz. Sage JYiliotD.

Leaves narrow, wedge.laDceolate, nearly entire,
cit1eroos-pubescent on both sides while young; germs
lledicelled, acuminate; style elongated j capsules
diverging, long-beaked.
8yn. SALIX RECURVATA. Purl"."

This is a common small shmb, growing in dry sandy .,roods.
The young branches and leaves are pubescent, giving to the
whole a greyish look. The leaves are small, somewhat revolute,
and become nearly smooth when old, under surface veiny.
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Aments appeariug before the leaves, 1IIIla1l-oval. Fruit pubes
cent, with long, silken down.
SA.LIX DISCOLOR. Willd. 1JoK 'WillOll1.

Leaves oblong, rather obtuse, smooth, remotely ser
rate, entire at the end, glaucous underneath; stipules
deciduous, lanceolate, serrate; aments nearly cotem
porary, diandroos, oblong, downy, the scales oblong,
acute, black, hairy; germs sllbsessile, lanceolate,
downy; stigma two parted.

This willow with dark colored branches, and a whitish under~

side to the leaves, grows in wet swamps at Dedham.-April.

SA.LIX VITELLINA. L. Yellin; Willow.

Leaves lanceolate,' acuminate, closely serrate,
smooth above, paler beneath; stipules none'; aments
nearly cotemporary, cylindrical, the scales ovate-Ian
eeolate, pubescent outside; germs sessile, ovate-Ian
ceolate, smooth, stigmas subsessile, two lobed.

This tree, distinguished by the yellow bark of its twigs, and
now become extremely common in all soils, was probably first
introduced from Europe.-May.

SA.LlX VIMINALIIi. L. Drier. Basket 'WilloaD.

Leaves linear-Ianceolate, very long, acuminate,
entire, silken underneath; branches virgated ; style
elongated. Sm. .

This is one of the most beautiful species, remarkable for ita
long, slender, flexile twigll, and the silken, silvery pubeteenc:e
which covers the under side of the leavea.-In swamps, at Dan
vers and elsewhere.-May.

SALIX REPENS.1 L. Creeping 'Willow.

Leaves elliptic-Ianceolate, entire, acute, smooth,
silken underneath; stem prostrate.

A bumble species, as tbe name implies. The stems are pro
cumbent, woody, spreading, and tbrowing Ollt roots. Leaves 011

,
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Orakeberry.

imbricated j

lAort petioles, quite entire, acute, or submucronate, glaucous
with a silken down underneath. Aments ovate, with obovate
reddish scales. Capsules pubescent when young, smooth when
old. Subject tg many varieties.-White mountains.-Iune.
Many alpine co-species have been described, the diecrimination of
which involves mu.ch difficulty.

TRIANDRIA.

403. EMPETRUM.

EMPETRUM NIGRUM. L. Crowberry.

Stems procumbent; leaves scattered,
llowers axillary, solitary.

A prostrate shrub, with small, dense, evergreen. foliage, like
that of the Heathl:!. Leaves imbricate, scarcely petioled, oblong,
obtuse, revolute at the edge. Flowers axillary, very small, red
dish. Berry roundish, black,-O.n the ~mmits of the White
mouu.taws.-Iune.

EMPETRUM CpNRADI. Torr. Conrad's Empetrwm.

Stems procumbent, leaves verticillate, imbricated,
tlowers a,ggr~gated, axillary and terminal.

A spreading shrub with Heath-like branches, resembling the
preceding speciel:!. Leaves linear, firm, Dot half an. inch long,
crowded, and mostly verticillate, as may be seen by inspectiug
the scars OIl the lower parts of the branches, from which the
leaves have fallen off. Barren flowers sessile in the oils of the
leaves at the summit of the last year's branches, with crimson sta
mens vrojecting beyond the leavel:!. Fertile flowers in small in
eonspicuous, terminal heads.-Found at Plymouth by many of
.our botanists, flowering early in April.

TETRANDRIA.

404. MYRICA.

MYRICA GALE. L. Sweet Gale. Dutck Myrtle.

Leaves wedge-Ianceolate, slightly serrate above j

barren aments imbricate, the scales ciliate; fruit in
scaly heads. Mich.
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A branching shrub, about four or five feet in height. Lenes
alternate, lanceolate-wedge shaped, (their termination much
more obtuse than in the Europt'lln variety,) serrated and nearly'
smooth. Aments alternate, from the axils of the last year's
leaves, short, obloog-ovate. The fruit has"a strong, penetrating.
spicy ecent.-About the edges of Fresh pond.-April.

MYRICA CERIFERA. Bayberry. Wax Myrtk.
AmE'rican Medical Botany, PI. xliii.

Leaves wedge-Ianceolate, with a few serratures at
top j barren aments lax; fruit spherical, naked, dis
tinct. Mx.

The Wax Myrtle is found in dry soils, lK-aring fruit at every
size, from the height of one foot to that of six or E'ight. The
top is much branched, and covered with. a greyish bark. The
leaves are w'edge.lanceolate, varying in width, sometimes entire,
but morE' frequently toothed, particularly toward the end. They
are somewhat pubescent, a little paler beneath, and generally
twisted or revolute in their mode of growth. They are inserted
in a scattered manner by short petioles. The flowers appear
in May before the leaves are fully expanded. The barren ones
grow in catkins, which are sessile, erect, about half or three
quarters of an inch long; originating from the sides of the last
year's twigs. Every flowl'r ill formed by a concave rhomboidal
scale. containing three or four pairs of roundish anthers on a
branched footstalk. The ferlill' flowers, which grow on a dif
ferent shrub, are less tban half the ll'ize of the barrl'n ones, and
consist of narrower scales, with eaeh an ovate germ, and two
filiform styles. To these aments succeed clusters or aggrega
tions of small globular fruits resembling berries, which are at

_first green, but finally become nearly white. They consist of a
hard stone inclosing a dicotyledonous kernel. This stone is
studded on its outside with small, black grains resembling fine
gunpowder, over which is a crust of dry, white wax, fitted to
the grains, and giving the surface of the fruit a granulated ap"
pearance. Botanically speaking this fruit has been improperly
called a berry and a drupe; since it is always dry and never
invested with a cuticle, or any thing but the grains and wax.
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The wax is procured for u e by boiling the berries in water
till it melts and floats on the surface. Sell American Medical
Botany, volume iii.

PE TANDRJA.

405. HUl\nJL S.

Hu fULU Lup LU Common Hop.
American Medical Bo ny, PI. lx.

The root of the Hop vine is perl<nnial. Stems annual, twin
ing from right to lifl, aogular, rough, with minute, reflexed
prickle-. Leaves oppo ite, on long winding petiole_, the smaller
ones heart hap d, the larger ones three or five lobed, ere
rated, veiny and extremely rough. Flowering brancbes ax
illary, angular and rough. lipules Iwo or four, b tween the
petiole, ovate, reflexed. Flowers numerous :mJ of a grecni h
color. Tho e of tbe barren plants are very numerou and pan
icled. Their calyx bas five oblong, obluse, .preading, coorave
leaves. Corolla wanting. 'tarnen. barr; anlbers oblong, aod
bursting by two terminal pore. Tbe ferlile flower!', growing on
a separate plant, are in the form of an ament, having eacb pair
of flowers upported by a calyx' Ie, wbich i ovate, acute, tu

bular :ll base. Corolla of one scale, obtuse, smaller Ihan th ca
lyx, and placed one on each ide of it, infolding the germ by
their edge. Germ roundi!'h, compressed j style two, short;
stigma long, ubulate. downy. The scales of the calyx amI co
rolla well into a kind of per iSleDt CODe or trobile, each llower
producing a roundi h seed. The hop viol' appears to be ana·
tive of this cootinent, being found wild in all part of Ihe Uniled
State.

406. AC IDA.

AI' JD.~ CANN III A. L. a Hemp.

Leave lanceolate; capsules mooth, acute angled.
A greeD.llowering plant of lhe sail lllar hes. terll creCI, fur

rowed, smoolh, flc hy. Leave p tioled with a long, oblU e
poiDt. Flower in leafy 'pike, axillary and terminal. Barren
and fertile flower' on different planl~. Calyx of the fertile flow.
ers three leaved; m rm ovate; stigma lhree.- lnrsh near the
Punch.bowl, Brookline.-August.-Annual.

Coogle
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•

HEXANDRIA.

407. SMILAX.

SMILAX BOTUNDIFOLIA. L. Green Briar.

Stem prickly, round; leaves unarmed, heart shaped,
pointed, fiva or seven nerved.

A hardy and very troublesome vine, climbing upon treel and
bushes, aud forming, with its thorny branches, almost impa~
sable thickets. Stem smooth, woody, strong, arml'd witb short,
atraighL, rigid thorns, proceedini from the wood. Leaves large,
smooth, roundish-heart ahapl'd, ending in a short. point, com
monly five nerved. Tl'ndrils very strong, from the top of the
stipules. Umbels of flowers small, on short, axillary stalks.
Berries small.-Moist woods.-June.

SMILAX PEDUNCULARI8. MuM. LoJtg stalked Smilaz.

Stem ronnd, unarmed; leaves roundish-ovate, aCIl

minate, nine nerved: peduncle of the fertile umbel
longer than the leaves.

A rank, herbacl'OUs, climbing plant. Stem round, smooth, a~
taching itSl'lf to other plants by its stipular tendrils. LeavelS
of the .stem large, heart shaped, with a short point, petioled,
smooth, with about nine nerves. Flowers small, greenish,with
an offl'nsive odor, in simple umbels, on very long, axillary
peduncles. The fertile ones l1re succeeded by large bunches
of rounded, compressed, crowded, bluish bei'ries. The axils of
many of the leaves give rise to short, barren branches, support
ing half a dozen ovate, five nerved leafets.-June.-Perennial.

408. DIOSCOREA.

DIOSCOREA VILLOSA. Villous Dioscorea.

Leaves alternate, opposite and whorled, cordate,
acuminate, pubescent underneath, nine nerved, the
lateral nerves simple.
Syn. DIOSCOltEA I'ANlCULATA. Mx.

A delicate, slender-twining vine. Stem twisted and winding
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from right to left. Petioles reflexed, contorted,' channelled.
Leaves heart shaped, acuminate, entire, beautifully marked with
long, distinct, single nerves, glabrous above, smooth or villoul
beneath. Fl~wers ~inute, alternate, sessile, on long, filiform,
axillary peduncles. Calyx in tbe harren flowers in six ovate
seglllent~, witb six minute anthers. Fruit inversely heart
shaped, three winged.-\Voods on the Concord turnpike, rare.
May, June.-Perennial.

POLYANDRIA.
409. POPULUS.

POPULUS TREMULOIDES. M"uh. American Aspen.

Leaves roundish, abruptly acnminatl;l, serrulate,
pubescent at the edge.. Mich. f

The small, tremulous leaves of this Poplar have great affinity
to tbose of the European Aspen, whose quivering foliage has
long been proverbial. The tree somewhat exceeds the middle
size. The flowers appear in April, long before the leaves, in
pendulous, silken aments; the calyx 'of the barren flowers of a
dark, chesnut color with a fringe ofwbite bairs. Corolla white.
Anthers numerous, deep brown witb white pollen. The leaves
are small, compared with other specie~, light, roundish, scarcely
hearted at base. The bark is smooth, and the wood light, fine,
soft, and perishable. .

POPULUS GRANDIDENTATA. Mich. Large Aspen or Poplar.

Petioles compressed; leaves round-oval, smooth
both sides, unequally sinllate, with large teeth, the
younger ones villous. Mid,:: j.
Syn. POPULUS TBEPIDA. Muhl.

This tree is occasionally met with in our woods, but is much
less common than the preceding species. It is easily distin
guished from the various cultivated poplars by the large, unequal
indentations on the margin of the leaves. The leaves, as Mi
chaux observes, are covered when young with a white down,
which disappears as they grow older. In many instances they
are furnished with a pair of glands at base. The aments, which

34
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are two or three inches long, appear in May. Wood mach like
the last.-Cambridge, Milton.

POPULUS CANDICANS. Ait. Balm of Gilead Tree.

Leaves cordate, ovate, acuminate, obtusely and un
equally serrate, whitish and somewhat three nerved
beneath j petioles hairy; buds resinous j branches
round.

This poplar is abundantly cultivated in New England, and
proves troublesome by the rapidity with which it spreads. I
have never seen it in woods.

MONADELPHIA.
410. JUNIPERUS.

JUNIPERUS VIRGINIANA. Red Cedar.
American Medical Botany, PI. zlv.

Trunk arboreoul'l, upper leaves imbricated in four
rows, ovate, pungently acute.

The Red Cedar, sometimes called in this vicinity by the name
of Savin, is a common tenant of dry, rocky hills. When full
growu, it is a middling sized tree. Trunk straight, decreasing
rapidly from the ground, and giving off many horizontal branch
es. Its surface is generally unequal and disfigured by 'knots.
The small twigs are covered with minute, densely imbricated
leaves, which increase in size as the branch grows, till they are
broken up and confounded with the rough bark. These lElllves
are fleshy, ovate, concave, rigidly acute, marked with a small,
depre!!~ed gland on the middle of their outer side, in pairs,
united at base to each other and to the pairs above and below
them. A singular variety sometimes appears in the young shoots,
especially those which i!lsue from the base of the trees. This
consists in an elongation of the leaves to five or six times their
usual length, while they become spreading, acerose, considera
bly remote from each other, and irregular in their insertion, be
ing either opposite or ternate. These shoots are so dissimilar
to the parent tree, that they have bPen rl'peatedly mistaken for
individuals of a different species. The barren flowers grow in
.mall oblong aments, formed by peltate scales with the anther
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concealed within them. The fertile flowers have a proper peri
anth, which coalesces with the germ and forms a small, roundish
berry, with two or three seeds, covered on its outer surface with
a bright blue powder. The wood of the Red Cedar is light and
very durable. It constitutes an excellent material for posts, to
which use it is commonly appropriated with us. The leaves re
semble Savin in their medicinal properties, and are particularly
used as a topical stimulant.

JUNIPERUS COMMONUNIS. Common Jllniper.
American Medical Botany, Pl. xliv.

Leaves temate, spreading, mucronate, longer than
the berry.

Variety depreua. Stems prostrate.

Syn. JUNIPERUS REPENS. Nutt.

The Juniper is with us always a shrub, never rising into a
tree. The stems are prostrate, rooting, and forming large beds.
The tips of the branches are smC)Oth and angular. Leaves in
threes, Iinear-acerose, sharply mucronate, shining green on their
lower surface, but with a broad glaucous line through the centre
of the upper. The leaves always resupinate, and turn their
upper surface toward the ground. The barren flowel'! grow in
small axillary aments, with roundish, acute, stipitate scales,
inclosing several anthers. The fertile flowers, growing on a
separate shrub, have a small three parted calyx growing to the
germ; and three styles. The fruit is a fleshy, roundish, oblong
berry, of a dark purplish color, f"rmed of the germ and con·

• fluent calyx, marked with three prominences or vesicles at top,
and containing three seeds. It requires two seasons to arrive
at maturity from the flower.-In dry woods, Roxbury, Brookline.

411. TAXUS.

TAXUS CANADENSIS. "Willd. Dwarf Yew.

Leaves linear, two ranked, revolute at the edge i
receptacles of the barren flowers globose.
Syn. T.\Xus DACCATA, millOf'. M:r.

A low, spreading shrub, known in Maine by the name of
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(Jrqund 1ttmlock. The leaves, in their arrangement, resemble
those of Pinus Canadensis, but are larger. The fruit resemble.
• berry, the seed being imbedded in the fleshy calyx.-Hollowell,
MaiDe.

Class XXIII. POLYGAMIA. Perfect flowers ta
gether witlt barren, or fertile, or both, on the same
or distinct plants.

Order I. MON(ECIA. Barren, f~rtile, a1Ul ]JI!1'f~ct

.flowers, found on one plant.

412. CELTIS. Perfp-ct flowers, calyx five parted;
corolla none; stamens five; styles two; drupe one
seeded. Barren Bowers, calyx six parted; corolla
none; stamens six.

413. ATRIPLEX. Perfect Bowers, calyx five parted j
corolla none; stamens five; style two parted; seed
one depressed. Fertile flowers, calyx two leaved;
corolla none; style two parted; seed one compressed.

414. VERATRUM. Calyx none j corolla six partedj
stamens six. Perfect Bowers, pistils three; capsules
three j many seeded. Barren Bowers containing the
rudiment of a pistil.

Order II. DI(ECIA. Barren,fertile, andp~rfect.flOflJ"'

on dijf~rent plants.

415. PANAX. Umbel simple. Perfect Bowers, ca
lyx five toothed, superior; corolla five petalled; sta
mens five j style two; berry two seeded. Barren
Bowers, calyx entire j petals five; stamens five.

416. XANTHOXYLUM. Calyx inferior, five parted j

corolla none ; flowers barren, fertile, and perfect; cap
lules from three to five, one seeded.
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417. ACER. Calyx five cleft; corolla five petalled;
stamens eight; capsules two or three, one seeded, ter
minated by a wing. Barren flowers without germ or
sty Ie.

418. NYSSA. Perfect Bowers, calyx five parted;
corolla none; stamens five; pistil one; drupe inferior.
Barren flowers, stamens ten.

419. l"RAXJNUS. Perfect flowers, calyx none or
four parted; corolla none or four petalled; stamens
two; pistil one j capsule flattened j seeds mostly soli
tary, pendulous. Fertile flowers, pistil one, lanceo~

late.

POLYGAMIA.

MONCECIA.

412. CELTIS.

CELTIS OCCIDENTALIS. L. Nettle Tree.

Leaves ovate, acuminate, uneqllally serrate, une
qual at base, rough on the upper side, hairy under
neath j fruit solitary.

Tilis tree, known in some parts of the United States by the
IJames of Hoop A$h and Beaver tree, is rarely in this vicinity. I
have only met with it at Squantum and on Bear bill at Waltham.
The leaves are nearly as large as those of the Elm and re
markably oblique at base. Flowers small, whitish. Fruit dark
purple, pedunculated, not larger than the whortleberry.-May.

413. ATRIPLEX.

ATIUPLEX PATULA. L. Spreading Orache.

Stem herbaceous, spreading j leaves, deltoid-Iance
34=11:
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olate, somewhat hastatej calyx of the seed somewhat
muricate on the disc. Sm.

Stem spreading, very much branched. Leaves powdery un.
derneath, the lower ones mostly hastate, the upper ones lanceo
late. Racemes axillary and terminal. The Sl'ed is inclOSl'd be
tween two large, triangular valves, furnished on their back with
an irregular number of short, conical points.-Salt marshes.
August.-Annual.

414. VERATRUM.

VERATRUM VIRIDE. Ail. Poke Root. Americma Helle
bore.

American Medical Botany, Pl. xuiii.

Panicle downy; partial bractes longer than their
pedicels. Segments of the corolla thickened on the
inside at base.

A largl', green, leafy plant, not uncommon in meadowl5 and
.wamps. The root is thick and fleshy, its upper portion tuni·
cated, its lowl'r half solid and sending forth a multitude of large,
whitish radicles. The stem is from thrl'e tp five fl'et high,
roundish, solid, striated and pubescent. Throughout the greater
part of its length it is closely invested with the sheathing bases
of the leaves. The lower Il'aves are large, from half a foot to a
foot long, onl, acuminate, pubescent, strongly plaited and "nerv
ed; the lower part of their edges meeting round their stem.
The upper leavl's become gradually narrower, and the upper
most, which perform the office of bractes, are linear-lanceolate.
The flowers are numerous and distributed in compound racemes,
Qillary from the up~r leaves, and terminal; the whole form
ing a sort of panicle. Peduncll'S roundish, downy. Bracte8
boat-shapE'll, acuminate, downy. The pedicel of l'ach flower is
many timei shorter than its bracte. Calix none. Corolla divid
ed into six green, oval, aCllte, nerved segments, of which the
alternate ones are longest. All the segments are contracted at
base into a sort of claw with a thickened or cartilaginous l'dge.
Stamens six with recurved filaments and roundish, two lobed
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anthers. Germs three, cohering, with acute recurved styles as
long as the stameDS. A part of the flowers are barren, and have
only the rudiments of styles, so that the plant is strictly polyga
mous. The seed vessel consists of three capsules united toge
ther, separating at top and opening on their inner side. Seeds
fiat, imbricated.-June.-Perennial.

The root of this plant, when taken internally, produces violent
effects, and is dangerous in considerable quantities. It is chiefly
used in the country as an external application in cutaneous affec
tions. From its great affinity in habit to the Veratrum album,
an European species, which has lately acquired considerable
eelebrity as a remedy in gout; the American plant is particu
larly entitled to the attention of pliysiciana.

DUECIA.

415. PANAX.

PANAX QUINQUEFOLIUM. Ginseng.
American Medical Botany, PI. xxix.

Root fusiform; leaves three, quinate; lell.fets oval,
acnminate, serrate, petioled.

The root of the Ginseng consists of one or more fleshy,. oblong
IIDd somewhat fusiform portions, of a whitish color, transversely
wrinkled, and terminating in various radicles. Its upper portion
is slender and marked with the scars of tbe former shoots. Stem
smooth, round, green, with often a tinge of red, regularly divided
at top into three petioles, with a flower stalk at their centre.
Petioles round, smooth, swelling at base. Lt'aves three, com
pound, containing fivt', rarely three or seven leafets. The partial
leaf stalks are given off in a digitate manner, and are smooth,
compressed and furrowed above. Leafets oblong. obovate,
sharply serrate, acnminate, smooth on both sides, with scattered
bristles on the veins above. The flowers, which are small, grow
in a simple umbel on a round, slender peduncle, longer than the
petioles. The involucrum consists of a multitude of short subu
late Jeafets, interspersed with the flower stalks. These stalks or
rays are so short as to give the appearance of a head, rather than
an umbel. In the perfect flowers the calyx has five small, acute
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teeth j the corolla five petals, which are oval, reflex~ and decid
uous. Stamens five, with oblong anthers. Styles two, reflexed,
Jl6I"l!istentj germ large, inferior, ovate-heart shaped, compressed.
The berries are kidnl.'y shaped, retuse at both ends, compfessed,
of a bright lIcarlet color, crownl'd with the calyx and styles, and
containing two semkircular seedtt. In most umbels there are
flowers with only one stylI.', in which case the berry has a semi
cordate form. Sometimes there are three styles and thil.'e seeds.
The outermost flowers ripen first, and their berries often obtain
their full size before the central ones are expanded. The middle
flowers are frequently abortive. There are also barren flowers,
on separate plants, which botanists describe as having larger
petals and an entire calyx.-In Northampton and ou the Ascu,"
ney mouotain.-June, July.-Perennial.

The root of Ginseng is in high estimation among the Chinese,
and formerly constitutl'd a profitable article of export to Canton.

r ANAX TRIFOLIUM. L. Dwarf Ginseng.

Root tuberous j leaves three, ternate or quinate;
leafets wedge..lanceolate, subsessile, serrate.

.The herb considerably resembles that of Anemone oemorosa.
Root tuberous, deep in the ground, globular, of the size of a pis
tol bullet. Stl.'m smooth, simple. Leaves compound, three ill
Dumber, given offin a whorl. Petioles smooth, channelled above.
Leafets three, four or five, nearly sessile, wedge-Ianceolate, ser
rate, smooth, with generally a few short bristles from the upper
side of the veins. Peduncle a little angular, terminating iD a
simple umbel of small white flo\V'ers. Involucre many leavl'd.
The barren umbels have a short white calyx, scarcely toot)J.l'd.
five obovate petals, five stamens, growing upon the calyx, and
one style. The fertile umbels have a gFl.'enish calyx, white.
deciduous petals, no stamens, and three styll.'s. Berry three
celled.-Low grounds, rare.-Sent from Danvers by Dr. Nichols.
-Found at Malden by Mr. Little.-Perennial.
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416. XANTHOXYLUM.

XANTHOXYLUM FRAXINEUM. Prickly Ash.
American Ml'dical Botany, PI. lilt.

Prickly j leaves pinnate; leafets ovate, subentire,
sessile, eqnal at base;. umbels axiIIary.

The branches of this shrub are covered with strong, sharp
prickles, arranged without order, most frequently in pairs, at the
insertion of the young branches. Leaves pinnate, the common
petiole sometimes unarmed and sometimes prickly on the back.
Leafets about five pairs, with an odd one, nearly sessile, ovate,
acute, with slight vesicular serratures, somewhat downy under
neath. The flowers appear in April and May, before the leaves
are expanded. They grow in sessile umbels about the origin of
the young branches, are small and greenish. I have observed
them of thrpe kinds, making the shrub strictly polygamous. In
the staminiferous flower, the calyx is five Ipaved, leaves oblong,
obtuse, erect. Stamens five, with subul:!'t!: filaments and sagit
tate four celled anthers. In the place of the pistils are three or
four roundish corpuscles supported on pedicels from a common
base. The perfect flowers growing on the same plant have the
calyx and stamens like the last; the germs are thrl'e or {our,
pedicelled, and having erect, converging styles nearly as long as
the stamens. The pistiliferous flowers grow on Ii separate shrub.
Calyx smaller and more compressed. Germs about five, pedi
celled; styles convprging into dose contact at top, and a little
twisted. Stigmas obtuse. All the flowers are destitute of co
rolla. Each fertiie flower produces an umbel of as many stipi.
tate capsules as there were germs in the flower. These cap
lull'S are oval, covered with excavated dots, varying from green
to r!.'d. two valved, one seeded; seed oval, blackish.--,Woods,
Medford.-April, May.-Perennial.

The rind of the capsules has an agreeable lemon-like scent.
The bark is pungent, and is used in rheumatism.

(17.

ACER RUBRUM. L.

Lf;aves palmate-five

ACER.

Swamp Maple. Red Maple.

lobed, uoequaIly toothed, pu-
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bescent, and at length glallcous underneath, the si
nuses acute; fertile Bowers aggregate, with rather
long stalks. Mich.

This maple grows plentifully in our swamps and low wood,.
The flowers appear in April and May, each bud producing a fas
cicle or sessile umbel of about five crimson flowers. In the
barren flower", the calyx is about five parted, with oval segments.
Petals five, narrower and inflected. Stamens twice as long as
the calyx. Perfect flowers on separate trees, later and smaller,
the stamens included; styles two, exserted, recurved, pubescent.
Germs compressed, united, succeeded by a red fruit, known by
the name of maple keys, consisting of a pair of small capsules,
each terminated by a long, membranous appendage, resembling
the wing of an insect. The leaves are opposite, rounded., or
hearted at base, and divided into three or five principal lobes,
separated by a large, acute notch. They are irregularly toothed,
and glaucous underneath. .

The wood of this species is close grained, smooth and hard.
It is much used in the manufacture of tables, chairs, and other
kinds of furniture. A variety, denominated Curled Maple, oc
casioned by the serpentine course of the fibres in some old trees,
has a beautiful, shaded appearance in cabioet work, and is also
used for gun-stocks, on account of its solidity and toughness.

ACER 8ACCHARINUM. L. Rock Maple. Sugar Maple.

Leaves five parted-palmate, glabrous, entire at the
J;Pargin, gl.aucolls underneath; flowers pedunculated,
pendant. Mich. f.

The Rock Maple, though common in the interior, is rarely
met with in the vicinity of Boston. Some young trees occur in
the woods at Roxbury. The flowers of this species are yellow
ish, small, and supported by slender, drooping footstalks. The
fruit is larger than in the Red Maple, and ·of a light greenish
color. The leaves have three or five principal lobes, separated
by a sinus or notch, which is rounded, not angular, at bottom.
They are pale, and sometimes downy 00 the under side.

The wood is hard, compact, and smooth. It is much used in
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cabinet work, particularly a beautiful variety denominated Bird's
eye Maple, and a curled variety like that in the last species. It
makes good fuel, though inferior to walnut and oak; and, with
the Belula papyracea, it constitutes a greater portion of our east
ern wood.

But the peculiar value of this tree consists in the sugar which
is obtained from its sap. A tree of the ordinary size will yield
from twenty to thirty gallons of sap in a season. This sap is
collected by boring holes in the trees, and affixing to them small
troughs, which convey' it into reservoirs prepared for its recep
tion. It is then put into large kettles, and boiled down until it
is sufficiently inspissated to crystallize or grain. It thus forms
the raw sugar, which may be purified in the usual way.

ACER DAlilYCARPUM. TVilld. White Maple.

Leaves palmate-five lobed, truncated at base, nne-
qnally cut toothed, white and smooth underneath,
with obtuse sinnses; flowers crowded, with short
pedicels and downy germs.
Syn. ACER ERIOCARPUM. Mr.

A tall tree with large leaves remarkably white underneath.
Wings of the fruit very large, exceeding those of any species here
mentioned, greenish. Wood softer and more perishable than in
the other kinds.-Hanover, New Hampshire, and Maine.

ACER STRIATUM. L. Striped Maple. Moose Wood.

Leaves rounded at base, with three acuminate
lobes, sharply serrate, smooth j racemes simple, pen
dulous.
Syn. ACER PENNSYLVANICUM. Willd.

A beautiful small tree with striPed bark. Leaves more sim
ple in their structure than those of the other species, being sim
ply three lobed. Flowers yellowish green, in simple pendulous
racemes. Petals from eight to ten, obtuse. Stamens about eight.
Fruit in long hanging clusters with pale greenish wings. Com
mon in 'Voreester county.-June.
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ACEa IIONTANUII. L. .tlflAltA1I.a.ple.

Leaves about five lobed, acute, toothed, pnbescent,
underneath; racemes erect, compound.

A shrub with pale greyish bark:. LeaVell three or be lobed,
toothed, ruglMt", slightly pubescent undl'meath. Racemes erect
with compound branches. Calyx segments short, acute. Petala
five, linear, greenish white. Stamen. aborter than the petala;
anther. yellow. Germ compreased, invenely beart shapl'd or
uiangn\ar. Style erect. Fruit winged, in compound, pendulous
racemea.-W00II. in the interior of Ma!lS&cbusetts, &c.-June.

418. NYSSA.

N YBI& VILL08A. Mick. Tupelo Tree. Swamp Hornbeam.

Leaves oval, entire, the petiole, middle nerve, and
margin villous; fertile stalks about three flowered j

nut short-obovate, obtusely striate. Mich.
This tree grows in swamps, and is frl'quentl,y of a pyramidal

Corm, with horizontal branches. The leaves are oval, entire,
acute, tough and firm, paler on the under side, slightly publ'scent
on the margin and petiole, two or three inches in Il'ngth. The
flowers are small, obscure, of a grel'n color, collected on the end
of a long peduncle. Each ff!rtile pl'duncle produces two or three
lmall, oblong drupes, of a deep blue color, each containing aD

exceedingly hard, striated stone.
The wood of this tree is white, and moderatl'ly bard. Its

fibres are closely interwoven, so as to render it eXlreml'ly tough
and difficult 10 split. In Massachusetts it is generally called
Hornbeam, a name properly belonging to the genus Carpinus.

419. FRAXINUS.

FaAXINU8 AMERICANA. Mick. f. WAite Ash.

Leafets elliptic, acuminate, slightly toothed, petio
led, glancous underneath.
Syn. FRAXlKUS DISCOLOR. Muhl.

FRA.XINUS ACUMINA.TA.. Lam.

This very valuable tree grows to the height of seventy or
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eighty feet. Its branches are opposite, and covered with bark
of a very light color. Leaves pinnate, consisting of about
seven oval, acuminated leafets, whitish underneath, entire or
slightly toothed. The flowers grow in loose panicles from the
uils of the last -year's leaves. Their stalks have opposite
branches with bractes at base. The barren flowers consist sim
ply of two large, oblong, reddish anthers, proceeding from a
minute dentated tubercle which seems to be a calyx. The fer
tile ones have a small calyx, an ovate germ, and' a long style
ending in two stigmas. They are succeeded by winged capsules,
which are cylindrical at base, but dilated at their end into a
long, flat appendage, somewhat lanceolate in form, but blunt or
emarginate at the end. The wood of the common Ash is ex
ceedingly durable, firm, and elastic, with a tolerable degree of
lightness. It is the principal material used in the manufacture
of carriage frames, of light agricultural implements, of oars,
blocks, boxes, &c.-May.

Class XXIV. CRYPTOGAMIA. Fructification
anomalous or concealed.

Order I. FILICES. Ferns.

420. EQUISETUM. Floral receptacles peltate, many
angled, collected into a spike j indusium corniculate;
stamina four j style none; seed one.

421. LYCOPODIUM. Capsules reniform, one cel1ed,
two valved, many seeded; seeds very minute, resem
bling powder.

422. BOTRYCHIUM. Capsules subglobose adnate to
the rachis of the compound raceme, separate, naked,
one celled; valves two, connected behind, opening
transversel y.

423. LYGODIUM. Spikes unilateral; capsules in two
series, opening on the inner side from the base to the

35
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summit; indusium (or veil) squamiform, oovering
each capsnle.

424. OSMUNDA. Capsules subglobose, pedicellate,
striate, semibi~alvular aud pauiculated; indusium
none.

425. POLYPODIUM. Sori Cot' small clusters of cap
8ules) roundish, scattererl ; indusium none.

426. WOODSIA. Sori roundish, scattered; indusium
calyciform, open, with a hairy margin, including the
pedicellate capsules.

427. ASPIDIUM. Sori roundish scattered; indusium
umbilicate or opening on one side.

428. ONOCLEA. CapSUles densely covering the back
of the frond j indusia squamiform, connate in the form
of berries and not expanding.

429. STRUTHIOPTERIS. Capsules densely covering
the back of the frond; indusia squamiform, marginal,
opening internally.

430. ASPLENIUM. Sori linear, transversal, scatter
ed; indusia arising from the_lateral veins, and open
ing towards the rib.

431. PTERIS. Sori continuous, linear, marginal;
indusium from the inflected margin of the frond,
opening inwards.

432. W OODWARDIA. Sori oblong, distinct, straight,
parallel with the ribs of the frond on either side; in
dusia superficial, arched, opening inwards.

433. ADIANTUM. Sori oblong or roundish; indusia
membranaceous, arising from the margin of the frond
and opening in wards.

434. D!cKSONIA. Sori punctiform, marginal, round
ish, and distinct; indusium double, one superficial,
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Pipes.

branches from the

opening outwards, the other marginal and opening
inwards.

CRYPTOGAMIA.

FILICES.
420. EQUISETUM.

EQUlSE~UM HYEMALE. L. Raugl& Horsetail. ScouringRush.

StelD naked, very rough1 mostly branched at base;
sheaths whitish, black at the base and summit.

Found in moist wood~ at Lynn and elsewhere. Stems erect,
without branches, except at base, hollow, naked, furrowed, the
ridges rough with minute teeth, which are hardly visible without
a glass. The joints of the stem are surrounded with short
sheaths, colored with black and white rings, and toothed at the
top. The fruit grows in an ovat'e, terminal ament, composed of
pellat!!, six sided scales, bearing the seeds inside.

The whole surface of the stem is rough, like a61e, and il
used in scouring and polishing metallic vessels. Its cuticle, ac
cording to Sir H. Davy, contains a considerable portion of sili
ceous earth.-Perennial.

EQUISETUM ULIGINOSUM. MuM.

Stems somewhat branched;
middle joints, unequal.

A very tall,' slender species, growing in the water at the edgel
of rivera and ponds. Stems erect, round, furrowed, nearly
smooth. Joints invested with smooth sheaths endipg'in even,
acute, black teeth. Both the barren and fertile stems are fur
nished with a few short brancbes, chiefly from about the middle
joints. The lowermost and uppermost of these are generally
lingle or in pairs, the rest in unequal whorls. Ament 1erminal,
oblong-ovate.-Banks of rivers, &c.-PerenniBI.

Under the name of pipes; this plant is prized by farmers as a
valuable food for cattle, who are extremely fond of it,
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EQUtSZTUM ARVEN8E. - L. Field Horsetail.

Fertile scape naked; barren frond with whorled
branches, decumbent. L.

The fruitful stems of this plant appear in April, and soon de
cay. They are erect, smooth, furrowed, aDd without branches,
their joints surrounded with large, swelling sheaths, which end
in long, blackish teeth. Spike terminal, oblong-ovate, with a
membranous border below it. The barren stems are taller and
more durable; they are erect, or ascending at base, roughish,
their joints furnished with sheaths and large whorls of simple
as~nding branches. These branches are three or four cornered,
with sheaths at their joints, ending in the same number of teeth.
-Moist ground, South Boston.-Perennial.

EQUISETUM SYLVATlOOM. L. Wood Horsetail.

Branches compound, curving downward, rough.
The fertile stems are erect, round, furrowed, jointed. Joints

invested with large, loose sheaths, which divide into a number
of broad teeth at top. Branches very slender, in a whorl pro
ceeding from the upper joint, immediately below the sheath,
divaricated and curving downward. The second joint from the
top is furnished with a whorl of shorter branches, and sometimes
also the third. Ament ovate, terminal, composed like the rest,
of peltate, hexagonal scales. The barren stems are smaller and
higher, their joints all furnished with whorls of branches, which
are much longer, and considerably subdivided.-Low grounds,
Roxbury, Cambridge.-Perennial.

EQtJJ8ETUM SCIRPOIDE8. Mx. Small Horsetail.

Stems simple, ascending, smooth, filiform, with
spikes at top; sheaths three toothed, blackish, teeth
awned, the tips caducous.

A very small species, not larger than the leaves of the fore
going. Stems simple, crowd4Jd. three or four inches high.-In
Plainfield. Dr. Porter.
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421. LYCOPODIUM.

413

LYCOPODIUM CAROLJNIANUM. lViild. Carolina Club Moss.

Stem creeping j leaves two ranked, spreading, lan
ceolatej peduncle erect, solitary, elongated, one spiked; 
bracles sublanceolate.

A creeping species, keeping close to the ground in muddy
soils, the peduncle being the only erect rart. This is long, slen
der, and bears a single spike.-Found at Sandwich.

LYCOPODIUM CLAVATUM. L. Common Club Moss.

Leayes scattered, ending in hairs; spikes in pairs
cylindrical, pedunculated, the scales ovate, acuminate,
toothed.

Stems very long, trailing and rooting. Leaves.linear-lancea:
late, spreading, nerveless, ending in a curved bristle. Flower
ing stalks erect, with two or three spikes. Scales or bractell
dilated at base.-Woods, Mount Auburn.

LVCOPODIl1M COMPLANATUM. L. Flat Club Moss.

Leaves two rowed, united, superficial 'ones soli
tary j spikes in pairs, pedunculated.

A common, trailing evergreen. The stems, which creep on
the ground Cor a considerable distance, are Curnished with dis
tinct, somewhat remote scales or leaves. Branches spreading,
subdivided by regular forks, flattened, two edged. Leaves very
short and acute. Peduncles elongated, forked at top, and usually
supporting four erect, cylindrical spikes. Bractes closely im
bricated, heart shaped, acunllnate.-Woods and pastures.-Pe
rennial.

LYCOPODIUM RUPESTRE. L. Rock Club Moss.

Stems branching, rooting; branches subdivided, as
cending j leaves scattered, imbricated, Iinear-Iancep
late, ciliate, tipt with bristles j spikes solitary, sessile.

A little plant, remarkable for the square Corm of its spikes.
Leaves many rowed. Spikes terminal, four rowed, barely dis-
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Tree Club Moss.

six equal rows;

tinguishable from the leafy Item below them.-On rocks and
dry hills.

LYCOPODIUM OBSCURUM. L. Radiated Club Moss.

Erect; branches spreading; leaves in six unequal
rows; spikes one or few, solitary, sessile.

The shoots of this species are erect, ascending at base, covered
with small, imbricated, lanceolate leaves. Branches alternate,
dividing by successive forks, the branchlets diverging like rays
from a centre. Leaves in six rows, those of the lateral rows
longest. Spikes terminal, solitary, .essile, cylindrical. Like
others of the genus, they give out, when ripe, a great quantity of
minute seeds, resembling a fine, yellow powder, and very inflam
mable.-Woods.-Perennial.

LYCOPODIUM DENDROJDEUM. Mz.
Erect; branches erect; leaves in

spikes numerous, solitary, sessile.
Commonly quoted as a synonym of the preceding, but very

distinct. The branches are always erect, and appear cylindrical
from the equality of the leaves, whereas in the former they are
spreading and appear flat from the unequal rows of leaves.
Spikes in this numerotlS, in the other most frequently one.
Woods, Sudbury.

LYCOPOJUUM SELAGQ. L. Fir Club Moss.

Leaves scattered, entire, lanceolate, awnless, in
eight equal rows i stems dichotomous, erect, fastigi
ate j fruit axillary.

A dense, leafy species, distinguished from the following by its
smaller size and entire leaves, while it resembles it in bein'g des
titute of spikes, the capsules growing in the axile of the leaves.
-On the highest summit of the White mountains. ..

LYCOPODIUM LUCIDULlJM. Mich. Shining Club Moss.

Stems assurgent with a few longish branches; leaves
spreading, shining, linear-Ianceolate, serrate i fructifi
cation axillary. Mich.
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Stems nearly erect, simple or dichotomous. Leans in about
eight rows; longer than in any of the preceding speciea, linear
lanceolate, somewhat reflexed, distinctly serrate, very acute, pol
ished on both sides. Capsules axillary, semicircular. A small
stem bulb is sometimes found occupying the place of a leaf.
Shady borders of ponds, &c.

422. BOTRYCHIUM.

BOTRYCHIUM FUMARIOIDES. "Willd. Small Botrycllium.

Stipe naked; frond glabrous, radical, three parted
bipinnate; segments crenate; spikes bipinnate.

A rather small fern with a single frond given off from the
stipe near the root. This frond is petioled, more or less com
pound according to the size of the plant, but commonlyternate,
the divisions pinnate and pinnati6d. Capsules globular, sessile,
in two rows on the branchlets of a bipinnate panicle.-Dry pas
tures, Cambridge. -BOTRYCBIUM VIRGINICUM. "Willd. Rattlesnake Fe!:lDLaIl------

Stipe bearing the frond in the middle; frond three
parted~bipinnatifid, segments cut-toothed; spikes bi-
pinnate.

Many times larger than the foregoing. The frond, which is
given off about half way up the stem, is nearly S4IIIlile, divided
into three principal branches, which are twice pinnate, the divis
ions pinnati6d and the segments toothed. Capsule in a twice
pinnate, terminal panicle of little spikes.-Woods, Chelsea beach
island.

423. LYGODIUM.

LYGODIUM PALMATUM. Sw. Climbing Lygodium.

Stem flexuous, climbing; fronds conjugate, cordate,
palmate with five lobes, lobes entire, obtuse; spike
lets oblong-linear, in a compound terminal panicle.
Syn. HYDROGLOSSUM PALMATUM. Pursh.

CTEISIUM PANICULATUM. Mr.

An exceedingly delicate plant, and, I believe, the only climb
ing feru in our latitudes. Stem slender, smooth. Petiolell
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alternate, Corked near the Item, IUpporting two leaves of CroncU,
which are palmately mvided into from five to nine Itnceolate or
oblong, obtuse segments, paler underneath. The fructificaliOil
is found on the upper fronds, which grow like the lower oa
forked stalks, but are snbdi"ided by alternate brancht'll into a mul
titude of small, oblong-linear segments, having the Cruit in two
imbricated rows on the back.-At the Botanic garden, Cam
bridge, brought from Granby, Massachusetts.-On the Blackstone
canal.-Mr. Eddy.

424. OSMUNDA.

OSMUNDA CINNAMOMEA. L. Tall Osmunda.

Barren fronds pinnate; divisions elongated, pinna
tifid; segments nearly oval and E:ntire; fertile fronds
with opposite racemes. Mi.ch.

This noble fern grows in large bonche. in damp woodI and
low grounds, sometimes attaining to the length of a man. TiM
greatest part of the plant is composed by the barren fronds,
which are pinnate, their divisions cut into oblong, tapering,
rounded, and somewhat acute segments. The Cruit grows on a
Imall separate frond, resembling a cluster of minute, brownish
seeds. Its stipe is invested with loose, reddish wood, its divis
ions opposite, and completely covered with small, two valved,
globolar capaules.-Perennial. .

OSMUNDA INTEGUPTA. Mich. ImerrupiuJ. Ferra.

Fronds pinnate; divisions opposite, pinnatitid; seg
ments nearly oval and entire; some of the intermedi
ate divisions fruitful. Mich. ahr.

A pretty large, smooth fern, in habit resembling the last.
The divisions of lhe frond are principally opposite, or nearly so,
and subdivided into segments, much like the last species. Only
a few pairs of the divisitns, occupying a central part of the
frond, become fruitful. These are much shorter than the rest;,
when full grown, they resemble compound, pyramidal racemes,
and are covered on all sides with minute, brownish capsules.
Low grounds.-Perennial.
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OSMUNDA REGALIS. L. Osmund Royal. FlOUJering Fern.

Frond twice pinnate, terminating in a compound
cluster of fructification.

A handsome, branching fern, found in meadows and moist
grounds. Stipe smooth. Divisions pinnate. Leafets or seg
ments perfectly distinct and remote, oblong, very slightly ser
rated, the lower half of base longest. Capsules small. globular,
two-valved, like the preceding species, arranged in a large, com
pound raceme at the top of the stipe.-Perennial.

425. POLYPODIUM.

POLYPODIUM VULGARE. L. CB11lmon Polypody.

Frond pinnatifid; segments linear-oblong, obtuse,
slightly serrate.

A handsome fern, not uncommon on the sides of rocks and
steep, shady hills, forming beds by means of its creeping roots.
The stalk or stipe is perfectly smooth, grooved in the upper
side. Fronds about half a foot long, divided in a pinnate man
ner almost to the stalk or midrib, by sinuses which are more
acute than in the European variety. Segments of the frong ob
long, parallel, rounded at the end, very slightly serrate, fur
nished on the back with a double row of large, round, yellowish,
granular, naked dots of fructification.-Perennial.

POLYPODJUM CONNECTILE. Mx. Conmcfed Polypody.

Fronds twice pinnate, ciliate, the divisions oppo
site, contiguous, adnate i segments subeliptical; stipe
chaffy, sori minute.

A middle sized fern, having its divisions connected at base, so
as to form a contiguous frond. Fructification in minute dots on
the back.-'Vood8, Hallowell, Maine. '

POLYPODIUM DRYOPTERIS. L. Ternate Polypody.

Frond temate, twice pinnate; branches detlexed;
segments obtuse, subcrenate; root filiform.

A tender and beautiful fern found in mountain woods. Stipe
slender, smooth, less than a fOOl long. The frond divides into
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three branches, which are spreading and somewhat re6exed.
Each of these is pinnate, the divisions pinnate or pinnati6d. with
the larg~r lH'gments crenate. Fructification is very small, dis
tinct dots.-Near Hanover, New Hampshire.

426. WOODSIA.

WOODSIA. ILVENSIS. Pursh J Haif!!J Woodsia.

ronds pinnate; divisions pinnatifid.; segments
obtnsej fructification near the margin, at length con
fluent; stipe villous.
Syn. POLYPODIUM ILVENSE. Willd.

This little plant is the Polypodillm ilvenst' of Muhlenberg's
catalogue, bat seemll somewhat different from the plant of Brown·
and Pursh. Stipe from tbree to six inches higb, chaffy below,
villous and woolly above. Frond pinnate, woolly underneath,
the margin covered wirh fructification. Barren rocks and dry
woods.

427. ASPIDIUM.

~SPIDIUM ACROSTICHOIDES. MuM. Terminal Shield Fe1"Jt.

./ . Stipe chaffy; frond long, pinnate, its divisions
alternate, subsessiJe, auriculated on one side at base,
slightly serrate, ciliate; only the upper ones fruitful
Mich. sub. syn.
Syn. N EPHRODIUM ACROSTICHOIDES. Mich.

Remarkable for tbe difference between its lower and upper
leav~s. The stipe is covered with loose, membranous, chaffy
scales. The leaves or pinnre are numerous, oblong, somewhat
acute, edged with small, mucronate serratures, furnished with
an angular lobe on their upper side atbaee. The lower leaves
are without fruit; the upper ones much smaller, covered with
dots of fructification, which unite, 80 as to overrun the whole
under Burface.-Rocks and !lills. Ro~bury.-Perennial.

ASPlDlUM NOVEBORACENSE. Sm. New York Sl,ield Fern.

Frond pinnate; divisions linear-Ianceolate, pinna-
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tifid, segments ~bIong, ~btuse, entire, ciliate; fruit
marginal; stipe smooth.
Syn. POLYPODIUM NOVIlBORA.CENSE. L.

About the middle size, smooth and even, with obtuse I!egments,
mostly entire.-Roxbury, BusseV's hill'.-PeceDnial.

ASPIDIUM THELYPTERIS. 8m. Metulo., Shield Fe.......-----

Frond pinnate, its divisions pinnatifid; subcrenllte,
distinct at base, decussatingj dots of fructification
confluent. Sm.

Common in low, moist grounds, about the edges of meadows
and swamps: Stipe glabrous. DivisiOlls of the frond loog and
Blender, the lower pairs frequently deeussating, or eroOBsing each
other; a circumstance which Dr. Smith ll1ts noticed in his spe
cific character. They are pinnatiful, "Or deeply cut iuto oblong,
roundish segments, which are slightly crentie at Ute edge, 8fId
revolute when in fruit. The first segments of each division are
at a little distance from the stipe, and seem to form a parallel
line on each side of it, running through the whole length of the
frond, a charactt'r well represented in the figure of Plukenet.
The fruit commences in small dots, and finally overruns the
whole under surface of the frond ...,..-Perennial.

ASPIDIUM LANCASTRIENILE. Mrdl. Lrmcaster Slrield Fern.

Frond pinnate; divisions nearly opposite; segments
triangular-ovate, aClltely serrate; stipe naked.

Rather long and narrow. FructifiClttion chiefly confined to
the upper divisions, aod in large, blackish dots.-Wet meadows,
West Cambridge.-Perennial.

ASPIDIUAI MARGINALE. Sw. Marginal Shield Fern.

Frond pinnate, its divisions subpinnate, glabrous,
with oblong, entire lobes, sinllate-repand at the base;
dots marginal.
Syn: POLYPonIUH HA.RGINA.LE. L.

NXPJO.ODIUH HA.R~IN:UE. MicA.

A larger fem than either of the preceding. Stipe chaffy. Di-
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visions of the frond nearly pinnate. Subdivisions or segments
distinct, oblong, obtuse, crenate, contracted at base, afterward
decurrent, so that their common stalk becomes slightly winged,
or the division pinna~ifid. Dots of fructification distinct, round,
close to the margin. Their umbilicated involucre is very obvi
ous.--Woods, Roxbury.-Perennial.

A8PIDIUM A8PLENIOIDE8. Mull. Dark Shield FeN&.

Stipe glabrous; frond twice pinnate; segments ob
long, cut, toothed; dots reniform, arranged near the
nerve.

This is a large, smooth, brittle fern. Divisions of the frond
pinnate; the segments oblong, acute, with distinct" teeth, sepa
rated by deep indentations. The teeth are again denticulate, and
the lower ones somewhat obtuse. Fructification with reniform
or lunulate involucres, at first resembling lines, as in Asplenium,
afterwards extending over the whole under surface of the frond,
giving it a brownish appearanee.-Moist woods.

A8PIDIUM BllLBIFERUM. L. Bulbiferous Fern.

Frond twice pinnate, oblong-Ianceolate, segments
opposite, oblong, obtuse, serrate, the lower ones pin
natifid, midrib bulbiferous.

A delicate, thin leaved fern, with small roundish fructification,
and stem bulbs attached to the midrib in the upper parts of the
plant.-Norwich, Connecticut, Mr. Eddy.

428. ONOCLEA.

/

NOCLEA 8EN8IBILI8. L. Sensiti"e Fer".

Barren fronds pinnate; segments cut, the upper
ones united; fertile fronds doubly pinnate, with ra
curved, globular subdivisions.

A great difference, in appearance, exists between the barren
and fertile fronds of this plant. The barren frond is composed
of large, broad, oblong, sinuated leaves or divisions, the lower
ones distinct, the upper ones connected by their base. The fer
tile frond is much narrower, jts divisions short, its segments
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nearly globular, enclosing the fruit, and forming a sort of raceme.
-Low grounds.-Perennial.

429. STRUTHIOPTERIS.

STRUTHIOPTERJS PENNSYLVANICA. WiUd. Ostrich Fern.

Barren fronds twice pinnate; segments entire, ob
tuse, the lowest elongated, acute.
Syn. ONOCLEA NODULOSA. Schkuhr.

One of our largest native ferns. Stipe of the barren frond re
markably channelled or hollowed out in front. Divisions of the
frond pinnatifid, the segments curved forward and subacute,
those next the stipe curved backward, falcate and acute. Fer
tile frond a sixth part as large, composed of a multitude of dense,
turgid, brownish segments, the edges recuITed, and the back cov
ered with fruit.-Low grounds, Hanover, New Hampshire.

430. ASPLENIUM.

ASPLENIUM RHIZOPHYLLUM. L. Walking Leaf.

Frond lanceolate, stipitate, subcrenate, auricl1la~e

cordate at base, the point very long, linear, rooting.
A curious fern, striking root at the extremity of the frond, from

which root new plants arise.-In rocky woods in the we.stern
parts of the state.

~SPLENIUM TRICHOMANES. Mx. ])v,arf Spleenwt1"4

/ _Frond pinnate; divisions roundish, crenate, wedge
shaped at base.
Syn. ASPLENIUM MELANOCAULON. Muhl.

An extremely small and delicate fern. Frond pinnate. Stipe
smooth, of a shining black color. Divisions or leafets sessile,
nearly round, crenate upon their outer edge, entire and acute
at base. Fructificatiou in about five or six linear, diverging
dots, 'which become roundish when old.-Found among high,
shady rocks in Roxbury.-Perennial.

On comparison of the European with the American plant I dq
not find any specific difference.
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~
8PLENIUM EBENEUM. Ait. Ebtmy Spleenwort.

Frond pinnate; divisions lanceolate, somewhat fal-"
cate, serrate, auricled at base; stem quite smooth.
Byn. ASPLENIUM TRICHOMANOIDES. Mich.

Considerably larger than the last. Stipe slender, of a smooth,
polished, jet black. Divisions or leafets sessile, oblong, tapering
to a point, sometimes a little curved, somewhat serrate, furnished
with an acute lobe on each side at base, which gives them a sort
of hastate form. Fructification in short. diverging lines. arranged
in a double row on the back of the divisions.-Dry woods and
hills.-PerE'nnial.

ASPLENIUM THELYPTEROIDES. Mich. Silvery Spleenwort.

Frond pinnate; divisions pinnatifid ; segments oval,
round-obtuse, slightly denticulate; fructification in
short, equal, oblique, parallel lines. Mich. abr.

This most beautiful fern grows to a pretty large size. &ipe
smooth. pale. The divisions of the frond are long and pinnatifid.
Segments oblong. close. even. parallel, rounded at the end and
nearly entire. Fructification in two rows of short. oblique. close
parallel lines, the opposite pairs forming nearly a right angle.
The involucres, when young, have a bright, silvery appearance.
-Found by a brook in Roxbury.-Perennial.

ASPLENIUM'RUTA MURARIA. L. nrDarj Spleenwort..

Fronds twice pinnate at base, simply pinnate at
top; segments rhomboid-wedge shaped, obtusely den
ticulate.

A very small spreading fern found on dry rocks and hills in
the western parts of the slate.

ASPLENIUM ANGUSTIFOLIUM. Willd. SUJamp Spleenwort.

Fronds pinnate, the divisions alternate, upper -ones
opposite, linear-lanceolate, somewhat repand, their
base truncated on the upper, and rounded on the
lower side.
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About a foot high with broad, entire leafets, with the fructifi
cation diverging like veins from the midrib.-Swamps and low
woods.

431. PTERIS.

PTERIS AQUILINA. L. Common Brake.

Frond more than decompound; divisions pinnate;
segments oblong-Ianceolate, the lower ones pinnatifid,
upper ones entire and smaller.

Very common in woods, and about the borders of fields and
pastures. Stipe erect, smootb, dividing by large, opposite
branches, which are again subdivided. Segments or leafets ses
sile, oblong, tapering to an obtuse point, the lower ones largest,
their edge divided into large, obtuse teetQ, by a sort of serpen
tine line; upper ones entire, obtuse. The fructification grows
in a continued, narrow line at the edges of the frond, and is cov
ered by its reHexed margin.-Perennial.

432. WOODWARDIA. .

W OODWARDIA ONOCLEOIDES. 'WiIld. Simple Woodwardia.~~I
Barren fronds pinnatifid, die segments lanceolate, I.r,!.. o'~.t.

repand, slightly· serrulate; fertile fronds pinnate j t<:,t ,[). d
segments linear, entire, acute. /~ . ~t7
Syn. ONOCLEA NODULOSA. Mx. J .

About a foot high. Stipe smooth or slightly paleaceous. Bar
ren frond composed of oblong-lanceolate segments connected at
base, the lower ones often distinct, the edges minutely but sharp
ly serrulate. Barren fronds about the same length with linear
divisions, revolute at the edge, bearing the fruit in oblong masses
on the back, parallel to the middle rib.-Wet swamps.-Pe
rennial.

WOODWARDIA VIRGINICA. lVilld. Virginian Woodwardia.

Frond pinnate j the divisions pinnatifid; fructifica
tion in interrupted lines near the midrib of the divis
ions and segments. M:J:. sub. syn.
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8yn. WooDWAllDU BANISTERUNA. M.1'.

About two feet high. Segments obtuse, oblong, nearly entire,
the edges not more revolute than in other ferns.-Tewksbury.
Mr. Greene.

433. ADIANTUM.

ADIANTUM PEDATUM. L. Maidnthair. MOJIJhair.

Frond pedate j divisions pinnate; segments rhom
boid-oblong, somewhat lunate, cllt-Iobed.

Few Vf'getables possess a greater delicacy of structure than
is exhibited by the glossy stems, and fine, regular leaves of the
Maidenhair. The stipe, which is of a shining, jet black, divides
by a large fork into two principal branches, each of which gives
off se,.eral successive branches from its upper side ~ so that the
whole frond has the appearance of a pedate leaf without its
middle division. The segments or leafets are alternate, oblong,·
entire on the lower edge, cut and toothed on the npper. The
fruit grows in semicircular points at the margin of the leaf,
covered by the folding back of its edge.-F~und in moist, rocky
woods.-Perennial. '

434. DlCKSONIA.

~ICKSONIA PILOSIU8CULA. Willd. Small fruited Dicksonia.

~ Frond twice pinnate j divisions pinnntifid j seg
ments toothl.'d j stipe somewhat hairy.
Syn. NEPHRODIUM l'UNCTlLOBULUM. Mich.

A pretty large, thin, and very delicate fern. The commoo
stalk is smooth, with the exception of a few fine, short hairs,
which also invest its divisions. The divisions of the frond
are pinnate or pinnatifid, the segments decunent, oval-oblong,
deeply cut or pinnatifid, the partial segments again toothed upon
their edge. Dots of fructification minute, near the margin.
Road sides and pastures.-Perennial.



GLOSSARY

OJ'

BOT A NI CAL T E R M S.

N OTJ:.-The figures in the American Medical Botany, by the author,
are occasionally refeued to for farther illustra.tion of the terms.

Abnormal. Departing from the usual structure.
Abortive. Producing no fruit .
.Abrupt. Terminating suddenly, as if cut off; as in the root of

Sanguinaria Canadenm. Met!. Bot. Pl. 7•
.Abruptly pinnate. ,Pinnate with even pairs only. Wanting the

odd or tenninalleafet.
Accumbent cotyl~dons. Having the radicle lying along the cleft

between them. .
Acerose. Stiff, linear and sharp, as in the leaves of the Pines.
Achenium. A one seeded fruit with a permanent, indehiscent

shell.
Acicular. Needle shaped.
Acinaciform. Shaped like a scimetar. Linear, crooked and

sharp edged.
Acinus. One of the protuberances which make up a compound

berry, as in Rubus villolUs. Med. Dot. PI. 38.
36*
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.kotyledonuw. Having no cotyledons or seed lobes; as {ems.

Aculeate. Prickly.
.A.culeus. A prickle, growing to the bark, not to the wood.
Acuminate. Ending in a lonl,l', producN, sharp point. More than

acute; as in the leaves of GilZenia trifoliata. Med. Bot.
Pl. 41.

.Acute. Ending in a sharp point. Less than acuminate; as in
the leaves of Phytolacr.a decandria. Med. Bot. PI. 3.

Adnate. Growing to. Affixed laterally.
&tivation. The mode in which the parts of the calyx and c0-

rolla are arranged in the dower bud.
Agamous plants. Same as the Cryptogamous.
Agglomerated. Bnnched. Crowded together.
Aggregate. Standing together, many on the 118me receptacle,

but not compoQnd.
Aigrette. The downy or feathery appendage of certain seeds.

Same as Pappus.
Alated. Sep Winged.
Albumen. A tough, hard or fleshy substance which forms the

bulk of certain monocotyledonous seeds.
Albuminous. Partaking tbe nature of albumen.
.Albumum. The external, or !lap wood.
AlgtZ. An order of the class Cryptogamia, containing the lea

weeds, &c.
.Altemote. Placed alternately on opposite sides of the stem.
Alveolate. With cells like those of a hOBey comb.
Ament, or Catkin. A collection of small scales, serving for ca

lyxes, on the side of a slender stalk; as in Jug/am cinerea.
Med. Bot. Pl. 32.

Amphilarca. A superior, indehiscent fruit, which is many celled
and many seeded, hard externally and pulpy within•

..Amplexicaul. St'e Clasping.
Ancipital. Two edged.
AndrogynoUli. Having barren and fertile flowers on the lilUIle

spike, or the same plant, but no perfect ones.
Anisate. Having the odor of anile.
A.nnval. Living but one year, during which it produces flowers

and seed.
Anther. That part of a stamen which contains the pollen.

•
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AntAeroid. Rt'~bling anthers.
Anthodium. A compound flower.
Apetalous. Without pt>tals.
Apex. End, tip, or sharp extremity.
Aphyllous. Without leaves.
Apocarpous. 'Vhen ovaries are distinct or unconnected.
Appendiculate. Having some appendage.
App'I'essed. Pressed against or close to.
Apterous. Without wings; as in the radical f1oW'e1'8 of Polygala

rubella. Med. Bot. PI. 54.
Arachnoid. Resembling a spider's web..
ArbM'eous. Like a tree.
A,.borucent. Approaching to the size of a tree.
Aril. An outer covering of certain seeds, which is deciduous or

separates; as in Gerani11m maculatum. Med. Bot. Pl. 8.
A1-istate. Awned. Ending in a bristle.
Armed. Furnished with thorns or prickles.
Aroma. The aromatic quality of plants.
Arrow shaped. Like the head of an arrow.
Articulated. Jointed.
Arundinaceous. Resembling reeds, or stiff large grass.
Ascending. Rising from the ground obliquely.
.A..spergilliform. Having hairs growing in whorls around it.
A.ttenuated. Gradually diminished or tapering.
AU1'iculate. Furnished with lateral projections, or leafets resem·

bling ears, at base; as in the leaves of Solanum dulcamara.
Med. Bot. PI. 18.

Awn. A stiff bristle, frequently rough or bearded; as in the
flowers of certain grasses, and in the anther. of Gaultheria
p1·ocumbcTls. Med. Bot. Pl. 22.

Awned. Having awns.
Awnless. Without awns.
Aril. The angle between a leaf and stem on the upper side.
Arillary. Growing in or from the axil.

B.
Balausta. A many celled, many seeded, inferior indehiscent

fruit; the seeds with a pulpy coat, and attached; as in
Pomegranate.
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Banner. The upper and commonly largest petal of a papillona
coous flower.

Barren. Producing no fruit. Containing stamens only; as in
the barren flowers of Rhru~. Med. Bot. Pl. 10.

Bearded. Crested with parallel hairs.
BeU shaped. Rounded aud hollow at base, without a tube; as in

the corolla of Apocynum androStPmifolium. Med. Bot. PI. 36.
Berry. A juicy fruit without valves, with the seeds imbedded in

the pulp, without any intermediate covering; as in Phyw
lacca decandra. Med. Bot. Pl. 3.

Bicuspidate. With two points.
Bim7tial. Living two years, in the second of which the· flower

and fruit are produced; as in Conium maculatum. Med. Bot.
Pl.n.

Bifarioru. In two rows, pointing in different directions.
Bifid. Two cleft. Cut nearly into two parts.
Biglandular. Having two glands.
Bilorolar. Having two cells.
Bijugate. Bearing two pairs.
Bilabiate. Having two lips and an open throat.
Bipinllate. TwicepinnRte. When both the leaf and its subdi

visions are pinnate.
Bipinnalijid. Twice pinnatifid. Both the leaf and its segments

being pinnatifid.
Bitemate. Twice ternate. The petiole supporting three ternate

leaves.
Bivalve. Two valved.
Bloom. A sqperficial coloring substance which easily rubs off;

apparently a fine powder.
Border. The brim, or spreading part of a corolla.
Brachiate. Branches opposite, and each pair at right angles with

the preceding.
Bracte, or Floral leaf. A leaf near the flower which is different

from the other leaves of the plant.
Bracteate. Furnished with bractes.
Bulb. A solid, coated or scaly part of a plant, capable of contin

uing its existence; usually found at the root, but sometimes
on the stem.

Bulbous. Formed of a bulb.
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C.
Cadw;ous. Falling early; sooner than deciduous.
CfE.'pitose. Forming tufts.
Calcarate. Resembling, or furnished with a spur.
Calyciform. Shaped like a calyx.
Calyculated. Furnished with an additional outt'r calyx.
Calyx. The lowest portion of a flo~er, or that which forms

its outer covt'ring in the bod; usually of a green color.
Campanulate. Bell shaped; which see.
Canescent. Whitish. Hoary.
Capillary. Hair like.
Capitate. Shaped like a head, or bearing a head.
Capitulum. See Head.
Capsule. A hollow set'd vessel, which opens by valves and be

comes dry when ripe.
Carcerulus. A superior, many celled fruit, the cells dry, inde

hiscent, and few seedt'd, cohering by a common style round
a common axis; as in Mallows.

Carinated. Keeled. Furnished with a sharp or prominent back
like the keel of a vessel.

Carnose. Fleshy in consistence.
Carpel. A little fruit. The integrant part of a compound fruit.
Cartilaginous. Hard and tough, like gristle.
Caryopsis. A grain, or fruit like wheat and the seeds ofgrasses.
Catkin. See Ament.
Caudate. Having a tail.
Caudex. The upper part of a root, which gives rise to the stem.
Caulescent. Having a true stem, or caulis.
Cauline. Growing on the stem.
Cell. A cavity or compartment of a st'ed vessel or anther
Cellular. Made up of little cells or cavities.
Cernuom. Drooping or nodding.
Cespitose. See Crespitose.
Chaffy. Made of short membranous portions like chaff.
Chartaceom. Rt'Scmbling paper.
Ciliate. Fringed with parallel hairs.
Cinere0U8. Ash colored.
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CirrOM. Bearing a tendril.
Cltnping. Surrounding tbe stem partly or quite, with the base

of the leaf.
Clat/ate. Club shaped. Larger at top than bollom.
Claw. The narrow part by which- a petal is inserted or attached.
Cleft. Split or diyided less than halfway.
Club .haped. Larger at top than bottom.
Coatlunate. United at base.
Collet, or Neck. The dividing point between the root and stem.
Colored. Different from green, which is the common color of

plants.
ColumcUa. The axis of a fruit.
Column. The central pillar of a capsule. Also the style of

gynandrous plants.
CI111Ipt1Und. Made up of similar simple parts.
Cl111Ipound flower. A flower of the class Syngynesia, consisting

of florets with united anthers.
Compelled. Flallened.
Cone. A scaly fruit like that of the pine. See Strobilus.
Conglomerate. Crowded together.
ConijerOlJl. Bearing cones.
Connate. Opposite with tbe bases united or growing into one;

al in Tri06teum perfoliatum. Med. Bot. Pl. 9.
Connectivum. The part which separates the cells of an anther.
Connivent. Converging. The lips inclining towards each other.
Contorted. Twisted. Ben_t from a common position.
Convolute. Rolled into a cylindric form.
Corculum. The embryo or miniature of the future plant, which

is found in seeds, often between the cotyledons.
Cordale. Heart shaped, with the stalk inserted in the largest

end.
CoriaceOlJl. Resembling leather. Tough and thick.
Cormu.. A roundish, subterranean, stationary body, which sends

branches or leaves upward, and roots downward, as the
solid bulbs of tulips, &c.

CorneoU6. Horny. Having a consistence like hom.
Corniculate. Horn shaped.
Corolla. The secondary covering of a flower, being the part
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which is usually colored. When the calyx is wanting, the
corolla is then the primary covering.

Cortical. Belonging to the bark.
Corymh. A mode of inflorescence in which the flowers form a

flat top, while their stalks spring from different heights on
the common stem; as in Eupatorium perfoliaturn. Med.
Bot. Pl. 2.

Costate. Ribbed.
CotyledcJPIs. Seed lobes. The fleshy part of seeds, which in

most plants rises out of ground, and forms the fil'l!t leaves.
Creeping. Running horizontally or close to the surface of the

ground. Examples of a creeping root are found in Copti8
tnfolia. Med. Bot. Pl. 5. And of a creeping stem in Gaul
theria procumhens. PI. 22.

Cremocarpium. An inferior fruit, from two to five celled, the
cells dry and indehiscent, separating when ripe from a com
mon axis.

Crenate. Scolloped. Having sharp notches on the edge, sepa
. rated by round or obtuse dentures; as in the leaves of Coptis

trifolia. Med. Bot. Pl. 5.
CreTlulate. Finely or minutely crenate.
Cmtate. Having a crest.
Crowned. Having a circle of projections round the upper part of

the tube of a flower, on its inside.
Cruciform. Consisting of four petals placed like a cross.
Oryptogamow. Belonging to the class Cryptogamia, the last of

the LinnleBn arraugement, in which neither stamens nor
pistils are visible.

Cucullate. Hooded or cowled. Rolled or folded in; as in the
spathe of Arum tnphyllum. Med. Bot. PI. 4.

Cucurbilaceow. Like gourds or melons.
Culm, or Straw. The stem of grasses, reeds, and similar plants.
Cuneiform. Shaped like a wedge, with ilie stalk attached to its

point.
Cupule. The cup of an acorn.
Cuspidate. Prolonged into a gradual, straight point.
Cuspidate. Having a sharp, straight point. .
Cuticle. The outside skin of a plant, commonly thin.
Cgathijorm. Shaped like a common wine-glass.
Cylindncm. Round, and not tapering. Cylinder shaped.
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Cyme. A mode of iDfloreseence in which the flower stalks arise
from a common centre, but are afterwards nriously subdi·
vided; as in Elder and Vdlurnum.

CymoIe. Bearing or flowering in cymes.
Cyraarrlwdum. Achenia inclosed within the fteshy tube of the

calyx; as in the fruit of the Rose.
Cypsda. An Achenium invested with the membranous tube of

the calyx, as in the seeds of compound flowers.

D.
Decagynmu. Having ten styles.
Deamdrous. Having ten stamens.
IJeciduous. Falling off. In oppositioa to persiltent and ever

green. Later than caJucous.
Dedimd, or declinate. Tending downwards, as the stamens

and style of Rhodotklldron ma.rim1U1l. Med. Bot. Pl. 51.
Decompound. Twice compound. Composed of compound parts.
Decumbent. Leaning upon the ground, the base only erect.
Decurrent. When the edges of a leaf run down the stem or stalk.
Decursive. See Decurrent.
Decussated, or Decussating. In pairs crossing each other.
De.fltcted. Bent off.
Dehiue71t. Gaping, or cracking open at maturity.
Deltoid. Nearly triangular. Leaves of this form approach in

shape to an isoceles triangle with the base projecting where
the petiole is inserted.

Dentate. Toothed. Edged with sharp projections sepsrated by
notches. Larger than serrate.

Denticulate. Minutely toothed.
Dentures. Teeth. The sharp parts which separate notches.
Depauperated. Few flowered.
Dcprened. Flattened or pressed in at top.
DiaJelphous. Having the stamens united in two parcels or sets.

Flowers of this kind have commonly a papilionaceous corol
la and a leguminous fruit.

Diandrous. With two stamens.
DichototrnJlU. Forked. Dividing into two equal branches.
Diclesium. An indehisceot, one seeded pericarp, inclosed within

an indurated periantb, as in Mi,."bilis.
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Dicli1llJfU. Having stamens and piltibl OD. dift'erent flo....
whether in one or in two plants.

Dieouoru. Containing two grains or seede.
Dicotyledonow. Having two cotyledons or seed lobes.
DidyrrwwJ. Twin.
Didynamous. Belonging to the class Didynamia, with two llhon

and two long stamens and a ringent corolla.
Digitate. When a petiole gives olf five or more !eafets from a

single point at its extremity; as Pana:» quintjuejolium. Med.
Bot. Pl. 39.

Digynow. Having two styles.
Dimidiate. Halved.
Dir.eciOU!. Having the barren and fertile flowers on di1ferent

plants.
Diplotegia. A capsule invested With a membranous calyx.tlJbe,

. as in Campanula.
Disc. The surface or top in distinction from the edge.
Discoid. Having a disc covered with florets, but no ray.
Dissepimen.t. The partition or internal wall of a capsule.
DiJticMW. Growing in two opposite ranks or rows.
Divaricate. Diverging so far as to turn backward.
Divergent. Spre.ading. Separating widely.
DodecandrOU!. With twelve stamens.
Dorsal. Growing on, or belonging to, the back.
Down. The hairy or feathery appendage of certain seeds. Also

a short, soft pubescence.
Drooping. Inclining downward. More than nodding.
Drupe. A fleshy fmit inclosing a stoae or nut; like the cheuy.
Drupaceous. Bearing, or resembling, drupes.

E.
Echinate. Beset with prickles. Hedgehog like.
Elliptic. Oval; as the leaves of Magnolia glauca. MOO. Bot.

Pl. 27.
Elongated. Exceeeding a eommon or average length.
Emarginate. Having a Dotch in the end.
Endocarp. Tlte inner lining of a fmit.

37
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EntlogtMUS. 8tellUl or trunks in which the wood eoDIiIfa f6
bundles of yessels and fibres, proollseuously imbedded in
cellnlar subetance; and the growth takes place about the
centre, as in the 1lattmI.

BnnemulrOUl. With nine ItameDI.
EruifOlTllo Sword lIbaped, two edged; as the leaves of lriI_

sicolor. Ked. Bot. Pl. 16.
Entin. Even and whole at the edge; as the leaves of Rhus

.emix. Ked. Bot. PL 10.
Ephemeral. Lasting but a day.
1:picarp. The outer coating of a fruit.
EpidermiI. See Cuticle.
Epigyrwu;. Situated on the upper part of the ovary or germ.
EpiphyllOUl. Growing upon the leaf.
Epiphytic. Growing on other plants, but not deriving nonriIh·

ment from them. .
Epilperm. The skin, or the integuments of a seed.
ErIX1ed. Appearing as if gnawed at the edge.
Etttdent. Eatable.
EtJergrem. Remaining fresh through the winter. Not decid11J

001.

EzOgtRUUI plants. Those whose wood increases annually by'
the additiou of an external ring or cylinder to thole which
previously existed; as in the oak and most of our trees.

Ezm-Wl. Projecting or extending out of the flower or sheath.

F.
Falcate. Sickle shaped. Linear and erookei.
Farina. The pollen. Also meal or floor.
Farinaeemu. Mealy.
FIJICide. A bundle.
Fascidd, or faseienlate. Collected in bundles.
FtutigitJte. Flat -topped.
Fa"ose. Resembling a honey comb.
Ferns. An order of cryptogam01l8 plants bearing the fructification

commonly on the back of the leaf, or in spikes, made up of
minute capsules opening transversely.

-tertiU. ContainiDg perfect pistils and yielding fruit.
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Filices. Ferns.
FilifotTn. Thread like, or very slender.
Fimbriate. Finely divided at the edge like fringe.
ThtidOlJl. Hollow or tubular. -
Flabelliform. Spreading like a fan.
Fiagelliform. Like a whip lash.
FlexuOlJl. Serpentine or zigzag.
Floral leaf. See Bracte.
Floret. A little flower. One in an aggregate or compound

flower.
Ftoscular. A floret in a compound flower which is tubular, not

ligulate.
Follicle. A seed vessel which opens lengthwise or on one side

only; as in-Apocynum androltPmifolium. Med. Bot. Pl. 36.
Frond. The leaf of cryptogamous plants.
Fructification. The flower and fruit with their parts.
Frutescent. Becoming shrubby.
Fruticose. Shrubby.
Fungi. The order of cryptogamous plants to which the mush

rooms belong.
FungOlJl. Growing rapidly Bnd preternaturally, with a soft

texture like the fungi.
lUnicu1U1. A little cord which attaches the seed to its recep

tacle.
lUnnel shaped. Tubular at bottom and gradually expanding .at

top; as the flowers of Datura Stramonium. Med. Bot. PI. 1.
lUrfuraceOlJl. Resembling bran.
Fusiform. Spindle shaped. When a root is large at top and

tapers downward, as in the C4l'T'ot and radish.

G.
Galls. Excrescences caused by the bite of an insect.
GemmaceOlJl. Belonging lo a bud. Made of the scales of a bud.
Generic. Belonging to a genus.
GmUu1ate. Bent like a knee.
Genus. A family of plants agreeing in their flower and fruit.
Germ. The.lower part of the pistil, which afterwards becomes

the fruit.
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Germination. The sprouting of a seed.
GilJbow. Swelled out, commonly on one side.
Glabrous. Smooth, as it reprds hairinell or pubescence.
Gland. A small roundish appendage, apparently perform.iJsg

some function of secretion or ellcretion.
Glandular puhucence. Hairs tipped with little heads or glands.
Glaucous. Sea-green. Pale bluish green.
Glume. The scales, valves or chaff, which make the-calyx llIld

corolla of grasses.
Glutinous. Adhesive, viscid, covered with an adhesive fluid.
GranaiRa. Gra8les and grass like plants.
Gramineous. Resembling grasses.
'lhtmtUar. Formed. of grains, or covered with~ins.
Gymnospermous. Having naked seeds. •
Gynandrous. Having the stamens growing on the pistils.

..,~ H.
Habit. The general extemal appearance of a plant, by which it

is known at sight.
Halbert shaped. See Hastate.
Hatale. Shaped like a halberd. It differs from art'1W 6lttIped in

having the barbs or lateral portions more distinct aDd di
vergent.

Head. A dense, round collection of flowers, which are nearly
1Ie1lSile.

&lmet. The concave upper lip of a labiate flower•.
Heptandrous. Having seven stamens.
&rb. All that portion of a plant which is not included in the

root or fructification j as the stem, leaves, &c.
Herbaceous. Not woody.
Hermaphrodite. See Perfect.
Hesperidium• . A plant like the orange, many celled, few seeded,

superior, indehiscent, with a separate spongy rind.
Hexandrous. With six stamens.
Hilum. The scar or mark on a seed, where it was attached to

tile plant or seed vessel.
Hirsute. Rough with hairs.
Hispid. Bristly. More than hirsut~,
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Hoary. Grayish white pubescent.
Hooded. See 'CucuUate.
Horn. See Spur.
Hybrid. A mongrel or intermediat~ species between two others,

from which it is descended.
Hypocrateriform. Salver shaped. With a tube abru~t1y ex

panded into a flat border.
Hypogynous. Inserted under the onry, or germ, but not adher

ing to it, nor to the calyx.
Hypogrean. Under ground.
HysterantholU. When the flowers appear before the leaves.

I.
Icosandrous. Having about twenty stamens growing on the

calyx and not on the receptacle. Belonging to the class
Icosandria.

Imbricate. Lying over each other like scales, or the shingles of
a roof.

Incanous. Hoary.
Included. Wholly received or contained in a cavity. The op-

posite of exserted. - .
Incrassated. Thickened upward. Larger toward the end.
IncumlJent. Lying against or across.
Indehiscent. Not opening, or gaping, at maturity.
Indigenous. Native. Growing originally in a country.
Indusium. Plural Indusia. The involucre or veil which covers

the fruit of ferns.
Inferior. Lowermost. Used to express the relative'situation of

the calyx and germ. An inferior flower is one in which the
calyx and corolla are below the germ.

Injlated. Tumid and hbllow. Blown up like a bladder.
ITJjlorescence. The manner in which the flowers are situated or

connected with the plant, and with each other. .
Infundibuliform. Funnel shaped, which see.
Innate. Growing to the apex or extremity.
Inserted into. Growing out of.
Internode. The space between joints.

37*
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Interrupttdly pinfI(Jte. Whea IIIla1ler leafets are interposed
among the principal ones.

InfJolucre or ITll'olUCTUm. A sort of general calyx serriDg for
many fiowers j generally lituated at the baBe of an umbel,
or head j as in Conium J7ItJCtIltJtwn. Med. Bot. Pl. 11, and
CorTIU&fWrida, Pl. 28. Alao the Indusium.

Involucel. A partial involucre.
Irregular corolltJ. Having itl upper and lower wes unlike.

K.
Keel. The under petal of a papilionaceomJ flower. Alao the

lower side of the midrib of a leaf.
Keeled. Shaped like a keel.
Kernel. The nucleus or seed of a nut.
Kidney-shaped. Hl'3rt shaped withom the point, and broader

than long.

L.
Labiate. Having an upper and lower lip, as in flowers of the

class. Didynamia. .
Laciniate. Cut, tom and jagged.
Lactescent. Yielding a white, or miDdy juice, when wOllDdOO.
IAcunose. Having pits or depressions.
.Lamellated. In thin plates.
LamifI(J. The boTder or flat end of a petal, in distinction from

its claw. Also a thin layer, plate or membrane of any kind.
IAnate. Woolly.
IAnceolate. Spear shaped. Narrow, with both ends aeute, as

in the leaves· of Erythroniam Americanum. Moo. Bot.
PI. 58.

IAnuginom. Woolly.
IAteral. At the side.
Leafet. A partialll'3f. A constituent of a compound leaf.
Legume. A pod or seed vessel having its seeds attached to one

side or suture j commonly of a long form and not jointed.
Leguminous. Bearing legumes. -
Lenticels. The spots upon cuticle of young twigs.
Lenticular. Shaped like a convex lens.
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Lepitlote or Leprous, covered with minute scales;
Liber. The inner bark.
Ligneous. Woody.
'Ligulate. Ribbon shaped. A kind of corolla found in compound

flowers, consisting of a tube at bottom, continued into a
long flat portion at top; as in the florets of the Dandelion.

Liliaceous. Resembling the lily.
Limb. The border or spreading part of a monopetalous coroUa.
Linear. Long and very narrow with parallel sides; as the leaves

of grasses.
Lip. The upper or under side of the mouth of a labiate corolla,

or nectary. In Orchideous plants the lower lip of the nec
tary is usually the most conl;:picuous part of the flower.

Lobe. A large division or distinct portion of a leaf or petal.
Lobed. Divided into lobes; as the leaves of Laurus sassafras.

Med. Bot. Pl. 35.
Loculicidal dehiscence. When/the carpels of a compouild fruit

open inwardly at their backs.
Lament. A pod resembling a legume, but divided by transverse

partitions.
Lorate. Same as ligulate.
Lyrate. Pinnatifid with a large roundish leafet at the end.

M.
Marcescent. Withering.
Maritime. Growing near the salt water.
Medulla. The pith.
Membranous. Very thin and delicate.
Midrib. The large central vein of a leaf which is a continua-

tion of the petiole.
Monadelphous. Having the stamens united into a tube at base.
Monandrous. Having one stamen.
Moniliform. Arranged like the beads of a necklace.
Monacious. Having barren and fertile flowers on the same

plant.
Monogynous. With one style.
Monopetaloui. Having but one petal, i. e. the corolla of one

piece.
Monophyllous. Consisting of one leaf, or piece.
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Mosses. The second order of the class Cryptogamia. Small
plants with lids on the capsules.

Mucronate. Having a small point projecting from an obtuse end.
Multipartite. Many parted. .
Muricate. Covered with sharp spines or prickles.
Musci. See Mosses.

N.
Nectariferous. Bearing honey.

Nectary. The part of the flower which produces hODey. The
term is also applied in certain instances to any internal,
supernumerary part of the calyx or corolla.

Nerves. Parallel veins.
Nerved. Marked with nerves.
Nodding. Inclining to one side. Partly drooping.
Nucleus. The kernel or seed of a nut.
Nuculanium. A fruit like the grape, which differs from a berry

in being superior.
Nut. A seed inclosed in a hard shell.

O.
Ob. A particle, which when prefixed to any other term, denotes

the inversion of the usual position; as obovate, obcordate,
&c., i. e., inversely ovate, inversely cordate, &c.

Obconic. Conic with the apex downward.
Obcordate. Heart shaped with the point inward, or downward.
Oblong. Longer than oval with the sides parallel.
Obovate. Ovate, but inverted.

.Obsolete. Indistinct. Appearing as if worn out.
Obtuse. Blunt, rounded, not acute.
Ochroleucous. Whitish yellow.
Octandrous. With eight stamens.
Officinal. Kept for sale as medicinal
Opaque. Not transparent.
Operculum. The lid which covers the capsules of mosses.
Opposite. Standing directly against each other on opposite sides

of the stem; as the leaves of Spigelia Marildndica. Med.
Bot. Pl. 14.

Orbicular. Circular.

,
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Orchideous plants. A natural order of plants in the class Gynan
dria, having irregu1ar flowers, a remarkable lip, and gluti
nous pollen. Related to tbe genus Orchis.

Oval. Elliptical; as the leaves of Magnolia glauca. Med. Bot.
P!. 27.

Ovary. The same as the Germ, which see.
Ovate. Egg ~haped. Oval with the lower end largest; as the

leaves of Sahbatia angularis. Med. Bot. Pl. 57.
Ovules. The rudiments of future seeds.

P.
Palate. A large obtuse projection which closes the throat of a

personate flower.
Paleaceous. Chaffy.
Palmate. Hand shaped. Deeply divided into spreading and

somewhat equal segments; as the leaves of PodophyUurn
peltaturn. Med. Bot. PI. 23.

Panduriform. Contracted in the middle like a violin.
Panicle. A loose, irregular bunch of flowers, with sllbdivided

branches; as in Statice Carolinianll. Med. Bot. Pl. 25.
Papilionaceous. Having an irregular corolla like tire pea blos

som; consisting of four petals, of which the uppermost is
called the banner; the two lateral ones wings; and the
lower one, which is commonly boat shaped, the keel. Mostly
belonging to the class Diadelphia.

PapiUose. Pimpled.
Pappus. The down of seeds. A feathery appendage.
Parasitic. Growing on another plant and drawing nourishment

from it.
Parenchyma. The cellular substance of vegetables.
Partial. This term is applied to small or constituent parts in

distinction from general.
Partition. The dividing wall in ~ed vessels.
Parted. Deeply divided; more than cleft.
Pectinate. Like the t6'eth of a comb. Intermediate between

fimbriate and pinnatifid.
Petiate. Having a central segment or leaf which is simple, and

lwo lateral ones which are compound.
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Petlial. The ultimate branch of a pedun~le. A little stalk.
Peduncle. A stem bearing flowers or fruit, which is the branch

of another stem.
Pellidt!. A very thin stratum or coat.
Peltate. Having the smlk attached to some part of the surface

or disc, and not to the margin.
Pendulous. Hanging down.
Pencilled. Ending like a painter's pencil or brush.
Pentandrow. Having five stamens.
Pepo. A fruit like the Melon, one celled, many seeded, inferior,

indehiscent, fleshy, with the seeds attached to pulpy recep
tacles outwardly.

Perennial. Lasting more than two years.
Perfect flower. One which possesses stamens and pistils, and

produces fruit.
Perfoliate. Surrounding the stem on all sides and perforated by

it. It differ!! from connate, in not consisting of two leaves.
Perianth. A sort of calyx which is immediately contiguous to

the other parts of fructifica tion.
Pericarp. A seed vessel, or whatever contains the seed.
Periclinium. The calyx of a compound flower.
Perigynow. Growingfrom the calyx, surrounding the pistiL
Permanent. See Persistent.
Persistent. Not falling off. Those parts of a flower are persis

tent which remain till the fruit is ripe.
Personate. Masked. Having the mouth of the corolla closed

by a prominent palate.
Petal. The leaf of a corolla, usually colored.
Petaloid. Resembling petals.
Petiole. The stalk which supports a leaf.
Phanogamous. Not Cryptogamous. Applied to all plants which

have visible stamens and pistils.
Phyllodium. A spurious leaf, formed by the spreading of the

'petiole.
Pilose. Hairy. With a stiff pubescence.
Pin7l<ll. The leafets or divisions of a pinnate leaf.
Pinnate. A leaf is pinnate when the leafets are arranged in two

rows on the sides of a common petiole j as in Rhw tJern~.

MedL Bot. PI. 10.
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Pinnatijid. Cut in a pinnate manner. It differs from pinnate in
consisting of a simple or continous leaf, not compound.

Pistil. A constituent part of a flower including the germ, style,
and stigma. In a regular flower it forms the central part.

Pistillate. Having pistils, but no stamens.
Placenta. The part of the pericarp to which seeds are attached.
Plaited. Folded like a ruffle or fan; as the leaves of Veratrum

viride. Med. Bot. PI. 33.
Plumose. Feathery. Feather like.
Plumula. Part of the corculum of a seed, which afterwards forml

a new plant with the exception of the root.
Pod. A dry seed vessel, not pulpy; most commonly applied to

legumes and siliques,
Pointal. See Pistil.
Polyadelphom. Belonging to the class Polyadelphia, in which

the stamens are united into several parcels.
Polyandrom. Having many disconnected stamens inserted into

the receptacle.
Polycarpous. Many fruited.
Polycotyledonom. Having seeds with more than two cotyledons.
Polygamous. Having some flowers which are perfect, and others

which have stamens only, or pistils only.
Polygynous. Having many styles.
P6lymo1'Phous. Changeable. Assuming a variety of forms.
Polypetalous. Having many petals.
Polyphyllous. Having many leaves.
Pome. A fruit like the apple in which the seeds are inclosed in

cartilaginous coverings, and imbedded in the thickened
and pulpy calyx.

Proifloratium. Same as .£stivation.
PrtEfoliation. The manner in which the young leans are folded

together in the bud.
PrtEl1lorse. Bitten off. The same as abrupt.
Prickle. The prickle differs from the thorn in being fixed to the

bark only and not to the wood.
Prismatic. Having several parallel, fiat sides.
Procumbent. Lying on the ground.
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PNlifltYltl& All umbel or ftewer is said to be proliferOQl when
it has smaller onell pwing out of it. A prdliferol1l Item

. has joints growing one out of another.
Prfllllrtmt1&ov.l. When the lNT8s appear before the fIowen.
PleUIlopinnate. Falsely or imperfectly pil1llate.
Pubuce1lt. Hairy or dOWDY'
Ptilp. The soft, juicy, cellolar substance foIlIld ill berri. ud

similar fruits.
Pulpy. .Filled with pulp.
PwlflerWmt. Dnsty. Composed of powder, or appearing u if

covered with it.
Pult1i7Ulte. Like a eushion.
Punctate. Appearing as if pricked full of lImall holes, or dots.
rumtiform. Resembling dots.
Pugent. Sharp, acrid, pricking.
Putamen. A hard shell.
Pyzidium. A OM celled, many seeded, superior foit, with a dry,

or thin pericarp, opening transversely, as in Anagallu.

Q.
~ Four together.
QuifUlU. Five together.

R.
Ractl'M. A cluster j a kind of inflorescence in which the ftDwere

are arranged by simple pedicels on the sides of a common
peduncle.

RacAi6. The common stalk to which the florets and spikelets of
grasses and other plants are attached. .!Iso the midrib of
some leaves and fronds.

Radiate. HaTing ligolate florets placed like rays at the circum
ference, as in certain compound flowers j or haTing the ooter
petals largest, as in certain cymes Bnd umbels. ,

Radical. Growing immediately from the root.
Radicle. The part of the corculum which afterwards forma the

root. Also the minute branch of a root.
Ray. The diverging florets or petals which lorlX) the outside of

radiate flowers, cymes and umbels.
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Receptacle. The end of a flower stalk, being the base to which
most or all the parts of fructification are attacht'<!o

Reclined, or Reclining. Bending over, with the end inclining to-
ward the ground.

Recurved. Curved backwards.
Refle:I1ed. Bent backward, more than recurved.
Regma. A few seeded, superior dry fruit, with three or more

cells, bursting from the axis elastically, and separating into
two valves, as in Ricinus.

Reniform. Kidney shaped. Heart shaped without the point.
Repand. Slightly wavy or serpentine at the edge; as the leaves

of Menyanthes trifoliata. Med. Bot. Pl. 46.
Resupinate. Turned upside down; as the leaves of JunipertUI

communis. Med. Bot. Pl. 44.
Reticulate. Netlike. Having veins distributed like net work.
Retrorse. Turned backward.
Retuse. Having a slight sinus, or superficial notch in the end.

Less than emarginate.
Revolute. Rolled backward or outward.
Rhizoma. A horizontal part, partly or wholly subterraneous,

which produces roots and stems, and increases by its .ante
rior extremity.

Rhizocarpous. Perennial plants, in which the stem dies annually
and the root only endures.

Rhomboidal. Having four sides, with unequal angles.
Ribbed. Marked with parallel ridges or veins.
Ringent. Irregular, with an upper and under lip. See lahiate.
Rooting. Sending out lateral roots.
Root stock. Same as Rhizoma.
Rostellum. See radicle.
Rostrate. Furnished with a beak.
Rotate. Wheel shaped. Flat without a tube; as in the flowers

of Solanum dulcamara. Med. Bot. Pl. 1S.
Rugose. Wrinkled.
Ruminated. Wrinkled as in the Nutmeg. Applied to the

albumen of, seeds.
Runcinate. Having large teeth pointing backward; as the leaves

of the dandelion.

38
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S.
&gittate. Arrow shaped. Like the head of an arrow.
Salver shaped. See Hypocrateriforro.
&mara. A seed vessel not opening by valves, having a winged

or membranous appendage, as in the Maple, &c.
Sarcocorp. The fleshy inner coating of a fruit; as the Walnut.
&r11le",tose. Running on the ground and striking roots from the

joints, as the Strawberry.
Scape. A stalk which springs from the root, and supports dow-

ers and fruit but no leaves.
ScabrMU. Rough.
Scarious. Having a thin membranous margin.
Scions. Lateral shoots or offsets from the root.
Scrobiculate. Covered with deep, round pits.
Seed vessel. A vessel enclosing the seed.
Segment. A part or principal division of a leaf, calyx or corolla.
Semihivalvular. Half divided into two valves.
Seminal leaves. The first leaves of a plant, or those formed from

the cotyledons.
Sepals. The divisions of the calyx, corresponding to petals of the

corolla.
Septicidal. Dehiscing or opening through the dissepiment.
Sericeous. Silky.
Serrate. Notched like the teeth of a saw, the points tending up

ward; as in strawberry and rose leaves.
Serrulate. Minutely serrate.
Sessile. Placed immediately on the stem, without the interven

tion ofa stalk; as the leaves of Spigelia Mariltmdica. Med.
Bot. Pl. 14.

Setaceous. Bristle like.
Sheath. A tubular or folded leafy portion inclosing the stem.
Silicle. A seed vessel constructed like a silique, but not longer

than it is broad.
Silique. A long pod or seed vessel of two valves, having ita

seeds attached to the two edges altemately.
Siliquose. Having siliques.
Simple. Not divided, branched, or compounded.
SinWJle. Having sinuses at the edge.
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Sinw. A large, rounded indentation or e.llvity.
Son. Plural of Sorus. The most common fruit of ferns, con

sisting of small clusters of minute capsules on the back of
the leaf.

Sorom. A spike or raceme converted into a fleshy mass, as in
the Mulberry.

Spadi:z. An elongated receptacle or flowers, commonly proceed
ing from a spathe j as in Arum t,-iphyllum. Med. Bot. Pl. 4.

Spathe. A sheathing calyx opening lengthwise on one side, and
consisting of one or more valves. See Spadix.

Spatulate, or spathulate. Obtuse or large at the end, and gradu
ally tapering into a stalk at base j as in the leaves of Stactia
Caroliniana. Med. Bot. PI. 25.

Species. A group or subditision of plants agreeing with each
other not only in their fructification, but in all other essen
tial and permanent parts j and always reproducing the same
kind.

Specific. Belonging to a species only.
Sphalerocarpium. A one seeded, indehiscent pericarp enclosed

within a fleshy perianth, as in Taxus.
Spilce. A kind of inflorescence in which the flowers are sessile

or nearly so on the sides Gf a long peduncle.
Spikelet. A small spike.
Spindle shaped. See Fusiform.
Spine. A thorn, or sharp process growing from the wood.
Spores, or sporules. The substances produced by cryptogamous

plants answering to seeds.
Spur. A sharp hollow projection from a flower, commonly the

nectary.
Squamiform. Scale shaped.
Squarrose or Squarrow. Ragged. Having reflected or divergent

scales.
Stamen. The part of the flower on which the Linnll!lln classes

are founded. It commonly consists of the filament or stalk,
and the anther which contains the pollen.

Staminate. Having stamens, but no pistils.
Stalllinoids. Bodies resembling stamens.
Standard. See Banner.
Stellate. Like a star.



Stem. A generallupporter of leaTftl, flowers and fruit.
SlemltlU. Having no litem properly 110 called, but only a lICllpe.

Sterile. Barren.
Stigma. The summit or extremity of the pistil.
Stipe. The Item of a fern or fungus, also the litem of the down

of seeds; also a particular stalk of germs, seeds &c., which
is superadded to the pedicel; as in the C."U lrifolia. Meel.
Bot. Pl. 5.

8tipitate. Supported by a stipe.
Slipule. A leafy appendage situated at the base of petioles or

leaves.
Stipular. Belonging to stipules.
Stoloniferom. Having scions or mnning shoots.
Striate. Marked withJine parallel lines.
Strigou. Bristly.
Strobile. A cone; an ament with woody or rigid lICllles, as in

the fruit of pines, firs, &e.
Style. The part of the pistil which is between the germ and

stigma.
8uh. A particle prefixed to nrious temJII, to imply the existence

of a qnality in a diminutive or inferior degree, as
8v1Jacute. Somewhat acute. Less than acute, &c.
8wlx;oriauom. Somewhat like leather.
Suberose. Like cork.
8ub6euile. Nearly _1e.
l!Nh6errate. Slightly serrate, &c.
Sulmlate. Awl shaded. Narrow, stiff, and sharp pointed.
8t&cct4knt. Juicy.
Sucker. A shoot from the root, or lower part of the Item.
Buffrutico6e. Somewhat shrubby. Shruhbyat base.
Sulcate. Furrowed.
Supradecompound. More than decompound. Many times sub

divided.
Bvture. The line or seam formed by the junction of two nlves

of a seed vesseL
SynantlwlU. When leavell and fiowerR appear at the same time

as in the Apple tree.
Synazrpium. A fruit in which the ovariea cohere into a solid

mass, on a slender receptlicle, as in MagnolUJ.

r
l
l

,
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8yncarpom. When the ovarii!s are.connected or grown together.
8yTl(;()Tlus. A fruit lik~ the Fig, which is a fleshy rachis, having

the form of a hollow receptacle or flattened disc.

T.
Tendril. A filiform appendage of certain vines, which supports

them by twining round, or adhering to other objects.
Tet·ete. Round, cylindrical.
Terminal. Extreme, situated at the end.
Ternate. Three together; as the leaves of Menyanthes trifoliata.

Med. Bot. Pl. 46.
Tetradynamous. Having four long and two short stamens.
Tetrandr0U8. Having four stamens.
ThectZ. The little capsules of Ferns.
Thorn. See Spine.
Throat. The passage into the tube of a corolla.
Thyrse. A close, compact panicle.
Tomentose. Downy. Covered with fine matted pubescence.
Torose. Knobby.
Torus. The same as Receptacle.
Triandrous. With three stamens.
Tricuspid. Having three points.
Trifid. Three cleft.
Trifoliate. Three leaved. See Ternate.
Trilobate. Three lobl'd.
Trilocular. Thrl'e celled.
Tripartite. Three parted.
Trivial name. The spl'cific name.
Truncate. Having a .quare termination as if cut off, as the

leaves of Liriodendron tulipifcra. Med. Bot. PI. 31.
Tryma. A fruit like the Shagbark, superior, by abortion one

celled, one seeded, with a two va1ved indehiscent endocarp,
and a coriaceous or Beshy sarcocarp.

Tuber. A solid, Beshy knob.
Tuberous. Thick and fleshy, containing tubers; as the roots of

the Potatoe, Pmony, &c.
Tubular. Shaped like a tube. In a compound Bower, the Bor

ets which are not Iigulate, are called tubular.
Tunicated. Coated with concentric layers; as the Onion.

38*
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Ttw6illttte. Shaped like a top or pear.
Tvrion. A young shoot from the Rhizoma, as in A8pIlragt1s.

V.
Valvu. The segments or parts of a seed vellSel, into which it

finally separates. Also the leaves which make up a glume
or spathe.

Va..uty. A subdivision of a species, distinguished only by char
acters which are not permanent; and which does not with
certainty reproduce its kind j as the varieties of tulip',
pe~hu,&c.

Vaulted. Arched over; with. concave covering.
Veined. Having the divisions of the petiole irregularly branched

on the under side of the leaf.
Venati""" The veining of a leaf.
Ventricose. Swelling. Inflated.
Vernicose. Varnished in appearance.
Verrucose. Warty. Covered with little protuberances.
Vertical. Perpendicular to the earth.
Verticillate. Whorled. Having leaves given off in a circle

round the stem.
Vuieular. Made of vesicles or little bladders.
Villow. Hairy, the hairs long and soft.
Virgate. Long and sleuder. Waudlike.
Virose. Poisonous, nauseous and strong to the smell.
Y-IScid. Thick, glutinous, covered with adhesive juice.
Vitellus. A part of certain seeds distinct from the albumen, bat
. not rising out of the ground at germination.
ViviparoU6. Producing a collateral offspring by means of bulbs.

U.
Umbel. A kind of infloreScence in which the flower stalks di

verge from one centre like rays; as in Conium ~atum.
Med. Bot. Pl. 11.

Umbelliferous. Bearing umbels.
Umbilicate. Marked with a central depression.
Unarmed. Without prickles or thorns.
Uncinate. Hooked, book shaped.
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Undulated. Wavy, serpentine, gently rising and falling.
Unguiculate. Inserted by a claw.
Unilateral. Growing all on one side, or wilJl the flowers lean

ing to one side.
Urceolate. Pitcher shaped. Sw~lling in the midtlle and slightly

contracted at top.

W.
Wedge shaped. Formed like a wedge, and commonly rounded

at the largest end.
'W7&eel shaped. See Rotate.
Wings. The ~o lateral petals of a papilionaceous flower.
Winged. Having the sides extended into a leafy expansion.
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WITH ACCENTS.

The Subgenera and Generic Synonytnll are in Italics.

I Pqe. Page.,
~

.lJ.bies 386 .lJ.lys8Um 268
Acalypha 388 Amaranthus 368
A,eer 405 AmbrOsia 868
.Ilceratu 110 .lJ.melanchur 208
Achillea 3:J6 Ammannia 55
Acnida 395 .lJ.mpelopriB 98
A'corus ]46 Anag8J1is 77
Actaea 224 Andromeda 176
Adiantum 424 ADdro~gon 44
.lJ.dlumia 281 Anem De- 237
lElhusa 121 Angelica Jl7
Agrimonia 200 Anthemis 336
.!Jgropyron 47 Amhoxanthum 29
Agrostemma 197 Antirrhinum 259
AgrOstis 3] .lJ.nich~ 105
Aim 33 AI' rgIa 303
Alchemilla 63 .lJpios 295
Aletris l:i9 ApOcynum 105
AUsma 154 Aquilegia 232
A'lIium 1::37 Aralia 129
A,lnus 367 A,rabis 269
Alopeeurus 27 A'rbutus 175
Althaea 277 A'rctium 309

• A7'/lun''1' The usual English pronunciation is Anemone.

-.
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Arenarill 190 Caltha 235
ArethUsa 347 ColJPlegUJ 82
.tlrethtllllJ 347 Camelina 268
ArilltolOchia 351 Camp8.Dula 88
Ariatida 32 Capri{:ium 91 ';jkonw 208 Car,1 mine 270
.I.lrr1amaU&erum 34 CtJrdUtlll 309
A'rum 372 Clrex 359
Anemisia 318 Carpinua 383
An'lndo 40 CarylJ 379
A'8lIrum ]99' C_tmdrIJ 78
Aaclepiu ]06 Ca.ia ]81
Asparagus ]43 Castanea 374
Aspidium 418 CtUtiUrjlJ 260
Asplenium 421 CaulinUi 537
A,ster 329 Cau::&hyllum ]35
AtrAgene 234 Cea thus 95
A,triplex 401 Cel811trus 96
Avena 34 Celtis 401
Azalea 85 Centaurea 338

Centaurella 54
B. CephnlBnthua 52

Ballota 252 Cer:\stium 195
BaptiAIJ 181 Ceraltlll 204
Banisill 260 Ceratophyllum 371
BarlonitJ 54 Chara .357
Berberis 136 ChelidOnium 224
Betula 381 Chelone 264
Bidens 312 ChenopOdium )]3
BRtum 4 ChimaphillJ 185
Hmhmeria 366 ChironitJ 79
BOOM 219 Charophyllum 121
Botrychium 415 Chlara 79
Brachlltemum 253 Chrysanthemum 320
Brachyletrtlm 28 Ch'!J8opN 321
Bra,eniIJ 246 Chry80tlpienium 164
Briza 36 Cichorium 303
BrOmus 39 Cicuta I~I

Buniu .267 Cimicifuga 233
Cinna 31

C. Circea 12
Cactus 203 CislUs 226
CtmotlU 32:l Claytonia 104
Cakile 267 Clematis 233
CalamagTOlW 40 Cleorne 272
Calla 373 Clethra 183
Callitriche 3 ClinopOdium 255
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Cnleus 309 niollCorea 396
Cochlearia 268 Diplopappru 331
Colliosaoia ]2 Dirl'a ]59
C01l1andra ]04 Draba 266
C01l1aropsi8 215 Draceoa 143
Comnrum 216 Dracontium 61
Complonia 364 Dilepyrum 28
Conium 117 Dryas ~19

Convalh\ria 140 J)rOsera 131
Convolvulus 82 Dulichium 20
Conyza 318
Conyza 329 E.
Coptis 235 Edtinochloa 42
Corallorhiza 349 E'l'hium 73
Coreopsis 337 EleocharV 21
COrllUS 59 EloduJ 299
Corydalis 280 l:'lymus 47
Corylus 38'J E,mpetrum 393
Crant%ia 115 Epifagua 261
Craloegus 206 El'ilP:oea 174
Cro88~etala 111 Epilobium ]56
Crotal ria 285 Epil'actill 346
Crypts 12 Equisetum 411
Cryptota:nia ]21 Erica ]58
CUl'ubalus ]95 Erigeron 3'Jl
Cunlla 11 ErioCllulQn 358
Cupressus 387 EriophOrum 24
CUBCula 112 Erysimum 271
Cymbidium 349 ErythrOlIium ]44
Cynoglossum 75 EuoB1llus 170
Cyperul!I ]9 Euchroma 260
Cypripedium 350 Eupatorium 314

Euphorbia 201
D. Eurybia :l35

Dactylis 33
Dalibarda 214 F.
Danthonia 34 Fagus 374
DAtura • 8.1 Festuca 38
Dauells 116 Frngaria 215
Dentaria 271 Frbinu8 408
Desmodium 293 Fumaria 280
Diantbu8 ]90
Dillpensia 86 G.
Dirkll6nia 424 Galega 296
Ditlytra 281 Gnl~p8i8 252
Diervilla 92 GAultheria ]74
Digitaria 42 Galium 5.',
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Geaitca J85 L
GeAtiana 110 IctOdes 61
Geranium 274 ).fex 6i
Gtorirdia 2tfl ImpAtieDlI 98
Geom 220 Inula 321
Glaux 104 I'ris 18
Glechoma 249 I..,.Ardia 62
Glycine 295 lMJIep;. 24
atycui4 38 I,va 339
Gnaph8lium 818 lzoditJ 2t6

~
346

7 J.

~
48 JUgians 378

150 JUneu. 147
JunlpetUll 398

H.
Hamamelis 63 K.
1ledunruJ 11 Kalmia 179
Hedua 98 KaJeria ~
Bed . 304 Krlgia 3Ul
H:W::m 292
Heleuium 336 L
Helianllaemum :2"l6 LactUca 305
Helianthus 3J7 !Amium 250
HelOuiaa 150 Lsriz 387
Hepatica ~ !Athyrol 286
Hupem. 12 !Aurus 170
Heracleum 116 Lecbea 49
HeiIchera ))2 Udum 183
Hibiscus 277 uersia 31
HierAcillm 306 Lemua 358
Hieroclrloa 45 LeOntodoD 304
HippOril 3 Leonurul 2.')1
Holcus 45 L.ontiee 135
Hordeum 48 Lepidium 200
Hottonia 80 Leptindra 7
HudllOnia 226 Letipedeza 290
Humulus 395 Liatris 312
Houstonia 54 U ..odorum 349
Hydrocolyle 115 Linnaea ' 257
Hydropbhllum 76 Lipicum 118
Hydrope lis 236 LigUstrllm 5
Hyoseyamul 84 Lilium ]45
~pericum W7 Limosella 258
~ J87 Unum 130

HypOxia 138 Lindernia 8
Hy.opul 250 Liriodendron 2«
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Liltua 347 Nepeta !l5~

Litllo!lpermum 73 Nephrodium 418
Lobelia 89 Nuphar 230
LOlium 46 Nymphaea 231
Lonicera 91 Nyssa 408
Ludwigia 62
Lupinus 285 o.
Lychni8 ]97 (Enothp.ra ]57
LycopOdium 413 OnocJea 4llO
Lyc0l'sis 74 OuopOrdon 311
Lycopus 10 Onosmodium 74
Lygbdium 415 Ophry8 347
Lysimachia 77 O'rchis 340
I.ythrum 200 OfllilhogAlum ]45

Orllbanche 261
M. Oronrium 146

MIJl:7'otry8 fm Oryzopsis 26
Magnolia 244 OtmlOrrhi%4 )]9
Malhis 347 Osmullda 416
Malva Z'/7 O'8trya 383
Melteola ]50 O,xalis 2i5
Medicago 297 OryCOCCfU 164
Melnmpyrum 257
MdilotU8 290 P.
Menispermum 2:32 Pallllx 403
Mpntha 249 Paoicum 41
Menyantbes 80 Panicum 42
lUenziesia ]58 PllrnMsia 129
MupiLUII 208 PHstiliaca 120
Mikallia 314 Perlicularis 261
Milium 27 Pi-nthorum 195
Mimllius 264 Peplv 12
Mitr.hella 54 Pbalans 3~

.Mitella ]89 PtulsOOlus 286
Mollugo 50 Phleum 29
Mom\rda 11 Phragmitu 41
Monolropa ]86 Phryma 256
Muhlellbergia 28 Phytolal'ca 197
Myagrum 268 Pinus 384
Mym.otis 75 Piptatkuum 27
Myrlr.a 393 Pl8um 2B6
Alyriopbyllum 370 Plllnlago 53
Myrrm. 121 Planlllllus 384

"oa 34
N. Pooalyria ]80

Najfts 357 Podophyllum 229
NecKtia MIS Podoatemum 8
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PolfOJlia 348 8.
PoUiJlin 45 Sahhitill 79
PolyW'la 282 SRgina 65
Polyp:onum lrlS 8agillaria 369
PolypOtJium 417 Salil.oQrnia 2,
Polypogon 31 SAlix 391
Pol!/gonalum ]41 SAI80la ]\2
POOierleria 138 StUnhUCu8 125
Populu8 297 8'molu8 88
Portulaca ]99 SRnguim\ria 238
Potumogeton 6.') SauK'Jisilrba 64
Por,-mUla 216 8ftnl,-ula 116
Potlw8 61 Snl'onaria 190
Prem\ntbes IDt Sara,hra 128
Prin08 136 SRrracenia 226
Prot!I'rpioBca 50 Satyrium 346
Prunella 2.')5 Saxlfraga 188
Primu8 204 &andir 121
P,amma 40 S.-heucbzeria 152
Pteris 423 Schoenlls 18
Pvcnautbemum 2.')3 Schwalhea 258
P)'rola 18:J Sdrpu8 21
~yrus 207 Seleranthu8 188

ScirpUl !.U
Q. 8l-ro llhularia 2.'i8

Quercus 375 Scutellaria 255
Queria 105 Sdeueia 77

S''Ileeio 327
R. &rioca:J:' 329

Ranuneulus 238 Serrat 312
Ral'hnou8 269 Setaria 41
RhRmnus 95 8icy08 365
Rhexia 1.'i8 8ma 276
Rhinanthu8 ~'i8 Silene 194
Rhorlooellrlron 178 Sinapiil ~71

RhododnuJrcm 85 Sison 121
Rhotlora 182 Si!lymbrium 270
Rhus 12.') Sitlyrlnchium 27:l
RhyncOIpora 18 Sium Jl8
RiI_ 93 Smilacina 40
Robinia 2!J5 Smilax ~Q6

Rorlu:litJ 76 SllIyrnium ]20
ROsa 209 Solanum 87
Rul'us 210 SlIlillagD 323
Rudheckia 338 SOnrhus 308
Rumex 152 Sop1wra 181
Ruppia 66 t=OrbU8 207
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Spnr~nium 36.'3 TrOllius 2:J8
SpHl,tlna 25 'l'ullSiiago 323
Speculariu. 88 Typha 363
Sl'ergula 196 U.
Spiraea 209 U/lmus 114
Spira7llhu 345 Uulola 33
Su\chys 251 UraspermuDl 119
Stal-'hylea 128 U/rtieR 365
Slarice 13'J U\I'j("u laria 8
Stelhiria 193 Uvularia 142
Stlpa 32
Streptopus 1:l9 V.
Struthiopteris 421 Val'clnium 159
Swertia 62 Vallisneria 390
Symplocarpu8 61 Veratrum 402

VerlJA8cum 84
T. Ver~na 254

Tanacentm 318 Vernonia 312
Tuns 399 Veronica 5
Tephrilsia 200 Viburnum 123
Teucrium 250 Vida 287
'fhnlictrum Z14 Vilh\rsia 81
Thaprium 118 121 Viola 98
TIJellium ]04 Vitis 97
Thlat'pi 2(i7
ThuyB 388 W.
Thymw 253 WOodsia 418
'I'iarella IF9 WoodwardiB 423
Tilia 227
Torruia ' 46 X.
Trach~itJ 25 Xanthium 367
Trir.h ium 28 XSnlhoxylum 405
Triclwphorum 2.'3 Xylosteum 92
Trir.hostema 256 Xyris 18
Trientalis 154
TrifOlium 288 Z.
Trig~Ocbin 152 Zizania 369
Trillium 166 Zizetl 121
Triostenm 93 Zosteria 358
Triticum 47



ENGLISH INDEX.

Ay:,imony 200 Basil 253,255
A der 367 Bas!! Wood 227
Alum Root 112 Baybprry 394
Alpine Enchanter's Night- Beach Ppa 286

sbade 11 Beach Plumb 205
Alpine soft Grass 46 Bpach Drops 261
Alpine Swertia 62 Bean Vine 288
Amaranth 368 Beard Grass 44
Ambrosia 368 Bearberry 75
American Trollius 238 Bedstraw 57
Ammannia 55 Beech Tree 374
Andromeda 176 Bellflower 88
Anemone 236 Bellwort 142
Angelica 117 Bent Grass 30
Arabis 269 Bethlehem star 138,145
Aralia Bristly 130 Bidens 313
Arbor Ville 388 Bilberry 160
Arenaria 191 Bindweed 82, 168
Arethusa 348 Birch 381
Aristida 32 Bitler Swept 87
Arrow Grass 152 Black Alder 136
Arrow Head 369 Blackberry 211
Arrow Wood 124 Black Grass 148
Asclepias 110 Black Snake Root 23.1
Ash 405, 408 Bladder Tree 128
Asparagus 143 Bladderwort ' 8
Aspen 3fl7 Bloodroot 228
Aster 3'29 Blue Berry 160
Atragene 234 Blue tied Grass 273
Balm of Gilead 398 Blue lag 15
Barberry 136 Blue Grass 31,
Bartsia 260 Brehmeria 366
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Bog Rush 18 Chestnut Tnle" 374
Boston Iris 17 Chickweed 193,196
Botrychium 415 Chokebe:fi 207
Brake 423 Cicuta B biferoUl 122
BromeGrass 39 Cinna 31
Broom Grass 45 Cinquefoil 216
Broomrape 261 Cistus 226
Bnckthorn 95 Claytonia 104
Buckwheat 169 Cleavers 55
Buck Bt-an 80 Clelhra 183
Bugle Weed 9 Cleome 272
B:;tloSB 73 Clivers 55
Bu rush 23,147 Cloud Berry 214
Burdock 309 Clover 2S9
Burr M::xgold 312 Club Moss 413
Burr R 363 Club Rush 21
Butter Cu{;- 240 Cohush 225
Butterfly eed 106 Columbine 232
Butternut 378 Coltsfoot 323
Bulton Bush 52 Conyza 318
Button Wood 384 Corncockle 197
Calla 373 Coreopsis 338
Camelina 268 Corydalis 280
Campion 195 Cornel 59
Canary Grass 32 Cotton Grass 24
Canada Reed 40 Couch Grass 47
Canada Burnet 64 Cow Berry 163
Canada Rice 369 Cow Parsnep 116
Canada Naiad 357 Cowslip 235
Cardamine 270 Cow \Vheat 257
Cardinal Flower 89 Crakeberry 393
Carpet Weed 50 Cranberrfi 1M
Carrot 116 Cranesbi I 274
Cassia 181 Creeper 97
Catchfly 194 Cress 270
Catmint 252 Crow Berry 393
Catne~ 252 Crowfoot 238
Cat's ail Grass 29 Crypta 12
Cedar, Red 398 Cucumber 365
Cedar, White' 387 Cucumber Root 150
Celandine 224 Cud Weed 320
Centaurella 54 Currant, Mountain, 94
Cerastium 196 Cut Grass 31
Chatfseed 258 Cymbidium 349
Chara 357 Cyperus 19
Chequer Berry 54 Dalibarda 215
Cherry Tree 204 Dandelion- 30(.
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46
152
44
30
27
35

273
39
45
32
29
24
47
31
48
26
32
38
27
33
48
29

165
47
27
34

55
137
175
111
263
275
250
249
199
403
295
120
146
323
235
113
336
97

200
73

GaIium
Garlic
Gaultheria
Gentian
Gerardia
G"ranium
Germander
Gill
Gioger, Wild
Ginseng
Glycine
Golden Alexanders
Golden Club
Goldenrod
Goldthread
Goosefoot
Goose Tongue
Grape
Grass Poly
Gromwell

GRASS.
Alpine Soft Grass
Arrow
Beard
Bent
Black seeded Millet -
Blue
Blue eyed
Brome
Broom
Canary
Cat's tail
Cotton
Conch
Cut
Darnel
Ditch
Feather
Fescue
Foxtail
Hair
Hedgehog
Herds
Knot
-Lvme
Millet
Oat

46
162
213
86

42(
92

396
26

152
112
105

59, 126
143
349
372
3.')8
393
281
285
358
209
125
321
114
393

12
157
346
322
144

314,316
32

415,417,418
38

170
89
93

258
364
16

146
130
322
94

121
32
27

280

Darnel
Deerberry
Dewberry
lJiapensia
Dicksonia
Diervilla, Yellow
Dioscorea
Ditch Grass
Dock
Dodder
Dog's Bane
Dogwood
DracHma
Dnlgon's Claw
Dnllron Root
Duck Meat
Dutch MyrtIe
Dutchman's Breeches
Dyer's Weed
Eel Grass
Eglantine
Elder
Elecampane
Elm Tree
Empetrum
Enchanter's Night Shade
Epilobium
Epipactis
Erigeron
Erythronium
Eupatorium
Feather Grass
Fern
Fescue Grass
Fever Bush
Feverwort
Fever Root
Figwort
Flag
Flag, Blue
Flag, Sweet
Flax, Virginian
Flea Bane
Flowering Currant
Fools' Pal1!eley
Forked Aristida
Fox Tail Grass
Fumitory



464 INDEX.

Orchard Grass 33 Hemlock, American 121
Panic 41 Hemlock, Spruce 386
Quaking 37 Hemp, Indian 106
Raulesliake 37 Hemp Nettle 252

R:a
46 Hemp, Sea 395

R Top 30 Henbane 84
Reed 40 Henbit 2-'50
Rough 25 Hepatica 236
Rye Brome 39 Herb Robert 274
Soft 46 Herds Grass 29
Spear 34 Hibiscus Z17
Spike 33 Hickory 379
Sedge 359 Highwater Shrnb 339
Scratch 168 Hobble Bush 124
Seneca 45 Hogweed 113
Squirrel Tail 45 Hog Nut 379
Star 139 Holly 64
SweetseentedVernal-- 29 Honewort 121
Thin 2S Honeysuckle 91
Timothy 29 Hop. 397
Truncate Hair 33 Horehound, Water 9
Velvet 45 Horehound, Black 252
Wood Hair 33 Hornbeam 383, 408
Yellow eyed 18 Hornp-d Utricularia 9

Hornwort 371
Gooseberry 93 Horse Mint 249
Grass of Pamassus 129 Horseradish 268
GrE'en Briar 346 Horsetail 412
Ground Ivy 249 Horseweed 12
Ground Laurel 17-1 Hottonia SO
Groundnut 295 Hound's Tongue 75
Groundsel 327 Houstonia 54
Hackmatack 387,3SS Hudsonia 226
Hair Grass 33 Hydrocotyle 115
Hairy Onosmodium 74 Hydrophyllum 76
Hairy Uraspermum 120 HyJX'Tlcum 297
Hardhack 209 Hyssop 250
Harebell SS Indian Hemp 106
Hawkweed 303, 306 Indian Tobacco 90
Hllzel 382 Indian Turnip 372
HE'dgehog Grass 4S Indigo, Wild 180
Hedge Hyssop 7 Inula 321
Hedge Mustard 271 Iris 16
HE'dge Nettle 251 Iron Wood 383
HE'dysnrum 292 Isnardia 62
Hellebore 402 Ivy 127
Hemlock 117 Jersey Tea 92



INDEX.

158
388
314
370
107
249
189
11

264
232
407
251
207
94
26
75

424
258
28
84

271
371
393
394
345
366
401

12
87
87

297
375
34

378
401

33
340
392
416

96
260
41

116,120
129
174

65
295

Menziesia
Mercury, Three seeded
Mikania
Millfoil
Milk Weed
Mint
Mitella
Monarda
Monkey Flower
Moon Seed
Moose Wood
Mother Wort
Mountain Ash
Mountain Currant
Mountain Rice
Mouse Ear
Mowhair
Mudwort
Muhlenbergia
Mullein
Mustard .
Myriophyllum
Myrtle, Dutch
Myrtle, Wax
Neouia
Nettle
Nettle Tree
Nightshade, Enchanter's
Nightshade, Black
Nightshade, Woody
Nonesuch
Oak
Oat Grass
Oil Nut
Orache
Orchard Grass
Orchis
Osier
Osmunda
Oval Ceanothus
Painted Cup
Panic Grass
Parsnep
Pamassus, Grass oC
Partridge Berry
Pearlwort
Pea Vine

399
180
338
188
155
183
63

350
345
287
179
159

7
290
305
312
318
145
227

8
257

89
256
295
77

261
118
67

285
74

415
47

2(4
3

336
424
347
276
405
235
277
132
229
336
235
209
290

Juniper
Kalmia
Knapweed
Knawel
Knot Grass
Labrador Tea
Ladies' Mantle
Ladies' Slipper
Ladies' Traces
Lathyrus
Laurel
Leather Wood
Leptandra
Lespedeza
Lettuce
Liatris
Life Everlasting
Lily
Lime Tree
Lindemia
Linnma
Lobelia
Lop seed
Locust Tree
Loose Strife
Louse Wort
Lovae:e
Ludwigia
Lupin'e
Lycopsis
Lygodium
Lyme Grass
Magnolia
Mares' Tail
May Weed
Malden Hair
Malaxis
Mallow
Maple
Marsh Marigold
Marsh Mallow
Marsh Rosemary
May Apple
May Weed
Meadow Cowslip
Meadow Sweet
J4elilot
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Peek'sGeum 221 Rattlesnake Plaintain 346
Penny Wort 115 Fern 415
Pennyroyal 11 Rattle Pod 285
Penthorum 195 Ray Grass 46
Peppergrass 266 Redtop 30
Pepper Root 272 Red Actlea . 224
Petty Morel 130 Red Larch 3f!7
Pickerel Weed 138 Reed 41
Pig Nut 379 Reed Grass 4.0
Pimpernel 77,88 Reed Mace 363
Pine 384- Reedy Cinna 31
Pine Sap 187 Rhodora 182
Pine Weed 128 Rib Wort 53
Pink 190 Rich Weed 366
Pin Weed 479 River Busn 52
Pipe Wort 358 Robin's Plaintain 321
Pipes 411 Roman Wormwood 368
Plane Tree 384- Rose 210
Plantain 53 Rose Bd: 178
Plum, Beach 205 Rough rass 25
Poke Root 402 Rudbeckia 338
Poke Weed 197 Rush 147, 152
Polygala 282 Sabbatia 79
Polyl'ody 417 Saltwort 104,112
Poly, Grass 200 Samphire 2
Polygonum 165 Sandwort 190
Pond Weed 65 Sanicle 116
Poplar 397 Sarsa parilia 129
Poppoose Root ]35 Sassafras 170
Potentilia 216,218 Saxifrage 164,188
Prenanthes 304 Scouring Rush 411
Prickly Ash 405 Scratch Grass 168
Prickly Pear 203 Scullcap 255
Prim 5 Sea Burdock 367
Primrose 157 Sea Hemp 395
Privet 5 Sea Lovage 118
Proserpinaca 50 Sea Arrow Grass 152
Purslane 199 Sea Rocket 267
Pyrola 185 Sea Ruppia 66 JPyrus 207 Sea Wormwood 318
Quaking Grass 37 Sea Wrack 358 \
Queria 105 Sedr 359
Radish 269 Sel Heal 255
Ram's Head 351 Seneca Grass 45
Ranunculus 242 Seneca Snake Root 283
Raspberry 210 Senecio 328
Rattlesnake Grass ';I7 Senna, American 181
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Shagbark 380 Swamp Rose 210
Shield Fern 418 Sweet Fern 364
Shepherd's Purse 267 Sweet Flag 146
Shrub 339 Sweet Gale 393
Sickle Pod 269 Sweet Briar 210
Side-Saddle Flower 226 Sweet Uraspermum 119
Silk Weed 108 Sweet Viburnum 123
Silver Fir 385 Sycamore 384
Silver Weed 216 Tansy 318
Sium 119 Tephrosia 296
Skunk Cabbage 61 Thalictrum 234
Smilax 396 Thesium 104
Snake Head 264 Thimhle' Berry 210
Snake Root, Virginia 351 Thin Grass 28
Snap Dragon 259 Thistle 309
Soap Wort 190 Thorn Apple 83
Soft Grass 46 Thorn Bush 206
Soft Monarda 11 Thoroughwort 315
Solomon's Seal 140 Thread fO!>t 3
Sonchus 308 Thyme 253
Sorrel -275 Tiarella 189
Sow Thistle 308 Toothwort 271
Spear Grass 34 Tobacco 90
Spearmint 249 Tobacco Pipe 186
Spearwort 238 Touch-me-not 98
Speedwell 5 Toad Flax 259
Spice Wood 170 Traveller's Joy 233
Spike Grass 33 Tree Primrose 157
Spikenard 130 Tree Cranberry 124
Spiked Willow Herb 156 Tn>foil 288
Spleenwort 421 Trichostema 256
Spruce 386 Trientalis 154
Spurge 201 Trillium 150
Spurrey 196 Trumpet Weed 316
Squirrel Tail Grass 48 Truncate Hair Grass 33
Star Grass 139 :rulip Tree 244
Stellaria 193 Tupelo Tree 408
Stitchwort 193 U mcom Root 150
St. John's Wort 298 Uraspermum ]20
Strawberry 215 Vallisneria 390
-----Blite 4 Velvet Grass 45
Streptopua 139 Vernal Grass 29
Succ0d: 303 Vernonia 312
Suma 125 Vervain 254
Sundew 131 Vetch 287
Sunflower 336 Viburnum 123
Swamp Pink 85 ViDe 97



INDEX.

Violet 98 White Weed
Viper's BuglOll 73 White headed Bog Rush
Virgin's Bower 233 Whitlow Graae
Virginian Lycopsis 74 Whortleberry
Virginian Rhexia 158 Wild BuglO8l
Virginian Water Horehound 10 Wild CreBB
Villarsia 81 . Wild Ginger
Walking Leaf 421 Wild Indigo
Walnut 379 Wild Tansey
Water CreBB 270 Willow
White Dock 153 Willow Herb
Water Flag 363 Winterberry
Water Horehound 10 Wintergreen
Water Lily 230,231 Witcbhaze1
Water Millfoil 370 Woodsia
Water Oats 369 Wood Sorrel
'Vater Parsnep 118 Woodwardia
Water Pepper 165 Wood Waxen
Water Plantain 1M Wood Hair Gran
Water Starwort 3 Woody Nightshade
Water Target 236 Woundwort
Water Pimpernel 8S YHrrow
Wax Myrtle 394 Yellow eyed Grass
Waxwork 96 Yellow Rattle
White Dock 399 Yew

320
18

266
159
74

200
199
190
216
391
155
137
184
63

418
275
423
285

33
87

251
336
18

258
399




